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. -py trial

Vmslerdara prosecutor demanded
:our year's jail for Pakistani metal-

lurgist Dr Abel Qadeer Khan when
his trial opened. He is charged with

attempted espionage invoking ura-

nium enrichment technology.

Moroccan campaign
’•bout 18,000 Moroccan troops have
launched an offensive against Poli-

>ario guerillas in the western Saha-
ra. using aircraft tanks, and heavy
artillery, Polisario said.

Jigerians checked
“eurity police seized the passports

two Nigerian opposition politi-

cs who were due to fly to London
*ee Amnesty International offi-

is about part-' members detained

ice the August elections.

rapped on Tahiti

.-.dreds of tourists were trapped
.our luxury hotels in Papeete on

Pacific island Tahiti where
king staff blockaded exits. Po-

- ised tear gas jainst the pro-

. -rs.

^rt thieves executed
‘"wo thieves'who stole from a mii-

um in the mS|rthem Chinese town
J^nmenxia 32 Vjade. bronze and

•-rystal objects w«l over 2.000 years

!a. were executed.

'he right help v

Amateur gardener Francois Santi-

ni. of Tours. France, says hev has

grown 688 flowers from one chry-

antheraum plant He owns a ferti-

.

h:«er company.

Briefly . . .

A fifth student died after political

violence at the black university of

Zuluiand.

West Berlin opened talks with East

German Railways on taking over

the S-Bahn. Berlin’s loss-making

overhead railway system.

Iraq claimed last night to have
sunk five Iranian warships outside

- 'ri of Bandar Khomeini, at
H of the Gulf.

ships were said to have
.nk by the Iraqi air force and

. . and the other two by mines as

i.-y tried to escape. Earlier. Lloyd’s

of London reported that the 10,000-

’onne Iranian cargo ship Iran Sna-
'ladat had been sunk by an Iraqi

missile.

In New York, the United Nations
Security Council voted 12-0 calling

n Iraq and Iran to cease hosblities.

Pakistan, Malta and Nicaragua ab-

lined. saying the council was act-

:g too hastily and should have eon-

d ted the belligerents. Page 16

Earthquake toil rises

/ **raths in the eastern Turkey earth-

qu-iie neared 1.250 as President

Kenam Evren toured villages in the

PasmiK-r district. More than 35 vil-

lages have been destroyed, but it is

hoped that the total killed wall be

lower than first feared. Earlier sto-

ry. Page 2

Jackson to stand
The Rev .Jesse Jackson, 42. the Chi-

cago-bas*d black rights activist, is

in seek the Democratic nomination

in next year's US. presidential elec-

tion. Page 6

UK technology squad
"he UK Government has set up an
pert squad to stem the illegal

• >* of militarily sensitive technolo-

to the Soviet Union. This follows

'-nplaints by the Reagan Admin-
•

'••t the allies of the U.S.

Ills area. Page 12

© AUSTRALIA'S Cabinet gave the

go-ahead for the ASLTbn (Sl-5bn)

development of the world's biggest

uranium find, plus gold and copper
deposits, in the Olympic Dam,
South Australia, project. The ruling

Labor Party discusses the plan on
Monday. Page 16

©DOLLAR gained ground, rising

from DM 2.6215 to DM 2.63 and to

FFr 8.01 (FFr 7.9925), SwFr 1142
'

(SwFr 2.131) and Y234 0232.7). Its

Bank of England trade-weighted
index rose from Friday’s 126.2 to

126.8. In New York it closed at DM
2.644; FFr 8.04; SwFr 2.155 and
Y234A Page 37

© STERLING advanced in line with

the dollar, closing unchanged at

SL4955 and rising to DM 34)35 (DM
34)225). FFr 11.975 (FFr 11.9351,

SwFr 3.2025 (SwFr 3.19) and Y350
(Y3484J5). its trade weighting

moved from 835 to 83.7. In New
York it closed at $1.4935. Page 37

ff FT APICES

!
71oL/* WDtlSTRtAL -|

fr \ ORDINARY J

ACTUARIES
ALL SHARE

OCTOBER 1983

© LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index rose 12 points to 703J.

first dme since October 10 it has

been over 700. Report, Page 31, FT
Share Information Service. Pages

32,33

© SOUTH AFRICAN Rand fell

more than 2 per cent against the

dollar as gold dropped towards the

$380 mark, with banks quoting a
spot mid-rale for the Rand of about

$0,8535, compared with 50,874 on
Friday. Pages 6, 37

0 GOLD fell $3415 in London to

$382,875. In Frankfurt it closed at

5382. and in Zurich at $382.75. In

New York the Comex November
settlement was $37620. Page 36

© WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex dosed up L72 at 1,225.20. Re-

port Page 27. Full share listings.

Pages 28-30

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose

55413 to 94156.79. Stock exchange in-

dex was up 3J5 at 685.51. Report
Page 27. Leading prices, Page 30.

© HONG KONG: Hang Seng index

closed 39.09 up at 86522, more than

a quarter higher than the 1983 low

of 690 reached on October 4. Re-
port, Page 27. Leading prices, other

exchanges, Page 30.

O CHINA'S grain harvest will beat

last year's record 353.4ra tonnes, be-

cause individual farms have been
allowed greater responsibility, said

Vice-Premier Tian Jiyun.

• MCDONNELL DOUGLAS, the

U.5. aerospace group, warned strik-

ing workers that a prolonged dis-

pute would force it to quit the com-
mercial aircraft business. Page 17

• MOTOROLA, the US. semicon-

ductor maker, is to spend another

$25m at East Kilbride, Scotland, on
an automated microchip assembly
line. Page 11 \

\© NORWICH UNION, the UK life

assurance group, is selling AP (for-

tnbtiy A agio-Portuguese) Bank to

Riggs National Bank of Washington
for 537.Pm. Page 21

9 FLEET Holdings, publisher of

Britain's Daily Express and Sunday
Express newspapers, is buying 20

per cent of TV-am, the commercial
breakfast television channeL

Radical landslide

buries Peronists

in Argentine poll
BY ROBERT GRAHAM AND JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

The Radical Party, headed by Sr Raul Alfonsin, has been brought to power in
Argentina in a landslide victory exceeding even their most optimistic
projections.
The Radicals won 52 per cent of

the vote, gaining an absolute major-
ity in the presidential electoral col-

lege, the Congress and Senate.

Their victory ended the virtual

political monopoly during civilian

rule held by the ironists, who had
won every election in which they

had been allowed to stand since

1946.

The Peronists won 40 per cent of

the vote in Sunday's poll and suf-

by the sweeping endorsement given

his candidature throughout the

country.

In the seven of the country's 24

provinces, in which the Peronists

won governorships, the presidential

ballot went to him.

The last time elections were held,

in 1973. the Radicals polled only 34

per cent of the vote against 61 per
cent for the Peronists. This is the

biggest vote obtained by the Radi-

fered a humiliating loss in the capi- cal Party since 1928.

tal. Buenos Aires, and. more impor-

tant. in their traditional working-

class stronghold, the province of

Buenos Aires.

In a victory address to thousands
of jubilant supporters outside his

headquarters early yesterday. Sr
Alfonsin pledged to work for nation-

al reconciliation. The 56-year-old

former lawyer said a priority of his

administration would be social jus-

tice and a respect for human rights.

The vote was an outstanding per-

sonal triumph for Sr Alfonsin, who
began his campaign for the presi-

dential elections last year when few
believed elections would be held, let

alone that he stood a chance. Sr Al-

fonsin's popularity was underlined

The Peronists, headed by Sr Halo
Luder, were reluctant to concede
defeat until the last vote was count-

ed. The party now faces an exten-

sive post-mortem in which the

right-wiog sector of union leaders,

grouped round Sr Lorenzo Miguel
and Sr Herminio Iglesias, might be
removed.

the party expected. They picked up
last-minute floating votes and bene-

fited from the polarised two-party

contest that virtually eliminated the

minority parties. The most signifi-

cant area of new support for the

Radicals is among the trade unions.

The armed forces, which kept

quiet throughout the campaign,
would have preferred a Peronist

victory. Sr Alfonsin has been out-

spokenly critical of the military and
is determined to press for proper ju-

dicial proceedings against those ele-

ments of the military responsible

for the 15,000 people “missing" dur-

ing the armed forces’ “dirty war'
against left-wing guerrillas from
1976 to I960.

Significantly, the politican who
was most outspoken on human
rights during the campaign, Sr Au-

Sr Iglesias was the Peronist can- gusto Comte of the Christian Demo-
didate for the governorship of Bue-
nos Aires. His defeat has been tak-

en here as a protest vote against

the strong-arm tactics he has em-
ployed both to secure his candidacy

and supremacy in Lie trade union

movement
The final swing to the Radicals

was almost 10 per cent more than

crats, has been elected to Congress.

The Radicals have 318 of the 600

electors in the presidential electoral

college. The college is not due to

meet until the end of this month,

Continued on Page 16

Alfonsin profile. Plage 6; Editorial

comment. Page 14
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deadlines

approach
on debt
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets
Correspondent, in London

ARGENTINA’S new administra-

tion will have to move quickly to

establish a detailed policy for

dealing with the country’s $40m
debt, international bankers said

yesterday.

Sunday’s election was held
against a backdrop of deepening

crisis. Liquid foreign exchange
reserves are thought to have fall-

en as low as $200m; arrears on
public-sector debt Interest

amount to more than $130m; and
the outgoing military govern-
ment has failed so far to com-
plete the rescheduling of some
S6bn in debt falling due this year.

Within weeks of taking office

in December, the Radical Party
Government of Sr Raul Alfonsin

wifi also have to start talks with
the international Monetary
Fond on a new economic pro-
gramme to replace the current
standby arrangement that ex-
pires at the end of March 1984.

Next year it will also have to

renegotiate an estimated SlQbn
in public-sector debL

Public statements by the Radi-
cals before the election suggest
that their policy will be to respect

rescheduling agreements already
worked out by the outgoing Gov-
ernment, but they will seek eas-

Condnued on Page 16

Pes rebutt

1 key’ call

on missiles
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF IN LONDON

Bonn initiative on EEC budget
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

WEST GERMANY is expected to

propose tomorrow the most gen-

erous plan yet produced by any of

Britain's EEC partners for reducing

I

the UK’s payments to the Commu-
nity budget
According to unofficial estimates,

the Bonn proposals would have cut

by just over lbn European currency

units (S860m) Britain's unadjusted

1982 net payments of Ecu 2.036bn.

This compares with a reduction of

around Ecu 500m which could be

achieved under a European Com-
mission proposal and of about Ecu
600m under Denmark’s scheme for

a so-called convergence fund.

British reaction at a meeting of

senior officials in Brussels is never-

theless likely to be negative. At this

stage of the negotiations, the UK is

pushing for a much larger reduc-

tion in its budget payments. London
wants an arrangement which keeps

them within permanent limits ex-

pressed as a fixed proportion of the

UK’s gross domestic product

The German proposal could fea-

ture prominently during next
week's vital four-day negotiation in

Athens when EEC foreign —ui fi-

nance ministers will try to thrash

out outline agreements on the Brit-

ish budget problem and on reform

of the common agricultural policy

for completion at next month’s sum-
mit in the Greek capital.

Herr Hans Tietmayer, state sec-

retary at the West German Finance
Ministry, gave an outline account of

Bonn's thinking last week to a high

level group preparing next week’s

Athens meeting. Tomorrow’s docu-

ment is expected to flesh out the de-

tails and clear up some confusion

about how the proposal is designed

to operate.

In essence, it attempts to com-

bine in a more acceptable way all

the contributions so for made to the

quest for a budget solution but

which bav'i run into strong objec-

tions from one member government
or another.

It also, however, guarantees op-

position on its own account by seek-

ing modest curbs on Bonn's net con-

tributions to the EEC budgeL Sever-

al member states, led by Denmark
and Italy. are,opposed to this in

principle. • V '.

The West Germans, however,
have adopted the British argument
that they cannot be expected to al-

low an increase in the ceiling on the

EECs budget revenues without
both a firmer control on form
spending and some recognition that

German transfers to Brussels - Ecu
2.086bn last year - are excessive:

One significant element of the
German plan is that it joins the Eu-

ropean Commission, Britain and
France in asserting that the British

budget burden should he eased by
lowering the -UK’s payments to

Brussels rather than by hying to

offset them through specially in-

creased.Community expenditure in

the UK. -
,

.*.( ;

•

But it opposes the UK’s view that
the size of the problem should be
measured by net contributions- the
difference between what the UK
pays and receives from the EEC
Rather, the Germans support the
Danish approach which says that it

should be measured by the differ-

ence between Britain’s share of

Community GDP (20.7 per cent in

J962) and its share of EEC spending
"\13 per cent last year). This implies

a budget “gap" of Ecu 1229bn in

1982.

Spanish row over EEC Page 3

MR MICHAEL HESELTINE, the
UK Defence Secretary, insisted last

night that differences between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, and President Ro-
nald Reagan over the invasion of

Grenada did not justify changing
the arrangements for the imminent
deployment of U5. cruise missiles

in Britain.

Mr Heseltme, speaking in .a

House of Commons debate, refused
directly to confirm or deny press re-

ports that the missies would arrive

in the UK today. But he added that,

the transportersrector launchers
would arrive shortly.

He said the missiles would arrive

separately and he would make a
statement to the Commons when
they arrived.

_ The Defence Secretary rejected

demands from opposition MPs for

the introduction ofa “dtlal key”-sys-

tem for control of the missiles to

strengthen existing arrangements.
These are intended to ensure that

the weapons can be fired only with
the approval of the British Prime
Minister.

Concern in Britain over the lack

of a dual key system has risen, ac-

cording to a weekend opinion poll,

since President Reagan ignored
Mrs Thatcher's advice against an
invasion of Grenada. An
overwhelming majority of those
polled supported dual key controL
The UK Government last week

reversed its earlier decision not to

seek a Commons vote on cruise, os-

tensibly because of the latest mis-
siles offerby President Yuri Andro-
pov of the Soviet Union. But it is

generally believed to have sought
the vote as a demonstration of faith

in the Atlantic alliance , after the

U-S.-led invasion of Grenada.

Mr Denis Healey, the Labour

spokesman on defence, said the in-

vasion of the Caribbean island pre-

"

seated an “unanswerable argu-

ment" for dual key control of cruise- .

The U.S. had. thrust aside British

arguments against the use of mill-

.

tary force when the threat to the
U.S. was vague and distant No Brit-

ish government could any longer be
satisfied with the present arrange-

ments for control of the missiles.

But Mr Heseltme insisted that to .

yield to public pressure on dual key
at this late stage would demon-
strate a lack of trust in an alliance

that was “the bastion of our de-

fences."

He said: “Ifwe are to impose phy-
sical control on American weapons
now, with all the political under-
tones that implies, in order to meet

U.S. seeks talks

on peace force
Sir Paul Scoop, Grenada's
Governor General, said, yes-
terday that U.S. troops
should stay "as long as nec-
essary.” Mr Larry Speakeis,

White House spokesman,
said that the U.S. wanted to

discuss with Sir Pad “ideas
for bringing in a peace- -

keeping, force that would al-
j

low U.S. forces to leave as ;

soon as possible." A U.S.-of-

ftcer oh the island said that

severe fighting was "prob-
ably complete” but that smaJf
pockets of resistance had to
be cleared. The Pentagon ad-

‘
rrirtted that a U.S. air strike

near a menta! hospital In last

Tuesday’s invasion may have
resulted incMfian casualties,

but it denied that these were
as high as the 50 deaths re-

ported. General Hudson Aus~
. tin, leader of the overthrown
Revolutionary Military Coun-
cil, is being held in a U.S. air-

craft canter off the Grenadi-
. an coast “for his persona)
protection,” the White House
said. Within the Common-
wealth, the organisation's se-

cretariat studied participation

in a “security .force” com-
- prising police and para-mili-

tary forces, but Australia

strongly criticised U.S. inter-

vention and said
it would not participate in

a peace-keeping venture.

Scoon ’gratefuT for rescue.

Page 6; Legal doubts.

Page 12

British public- opinion, whaf possi-

ble argument is there to American
public opinion-that they should pro-

vide us with the absolute freedom
to use the British independent nu-

clear deterrent without a dual key
system?"

The use of Britain's independent
deterrent would have incalculable

consequences for the U.S., yet they
trusted Britain absolutely, he said.

Mr Heseltine described the dif-

ferences between the U5. and Brit-

ain over die invasion of Grenada as

“a sincere and damaging disagree-

ment of judgment between two
dose allies."

Brushing aside the jeers of La-
bour MPs, he stressed thatfoe Gov-
ernment discussed these differ-

ences not in the language of relish

Continued on Page 16

U.S. clears way for $1.13bn
five-nation engine venture

AIR FRANCE LE CLUB:

OURNEW IDEAS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.
BY MICHAEL DONNE IN LONDON AND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

THE S1.13bn plan for seven compa-
nies from five nations to build a

new civil aero-engine, the V-2500. is

going ahead after clearance for the
venture by the U.S. Justice Depart-

I

meet under anti-trust laws.

The participating companies will

be Pratt £: Whitney of the U.5. and
Rolls-Royce of the UK, each with 30

per cent; Japanese Aero-Engine
Corporation (JAEC) (comprising
Ishikawajima-Hariraa Heavy In-

dustries. Kawasaki Heavy Indus-

tries and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries), with a 19.9 per cent

stake; Motoren-und-Turbinen-
Union (MTU) of West Germany
with 12.1 per cent, and Fiat Aviaz-

ione of Italy with 8 per cent

The new engine, with a Lhrust of

23,000 lb. will be aimed at ibe new
generation of 150-seat airliners, in-

cluding the projected European Air-

bus A-320, the Boeing 7 Dash 7 and
the McDonnell Douglas MD-3300.

Its rival will be the Frencn-Amer-
ican (Snecma-General Electric)

CFM-56-4, now under development.

One reason for the Justice Depart-

ment’s clearance of the V-2500 ven-

ture is that it increases competition

in the world engine market
The new company which will run

the venture; International Aero En-
gines. will be incorporated in Swit-

zerland. Its headquarters will be in

East Hartford. Connecticut (home
of Pratt Si Whitney), and its engi-

neering base at Derby, England.

The first chairman will be Mr
Ralph Robins, director of Rolls-

Royce's commercial engine divi-

sion. The president and chief execu-

tive will be Mr Robert E. Rosati, se-

nior vice-president of Pratt & Whit-

ney. There will be 13 board mem-
bers. three each coming from Rolls-

Royce. Pratt Si Whitney and JAEC,
and two each from MTU and Fiat.

Rolls-Royce's share of the ven-

ture will be about E226m (S336.7m)

in non-recurring development costs,

spread over about seven years - up
to a point three years after engine
certification early in 1988.

The UK Government is being

asked to provide about half, or

some £il3m, in launching aid, re-

payable with interest out of the pro-

ceeds of engine sales.

Rolls-Royce will find the other

£113m from internal resources. But
Sir William Duncan, Rolls-Royce
chairman, while expressing confi-

dence that the UK Government
would agree to the launch aid, indi-

cated yesterday that if it did not,

Rolls-Royce would find the money
itself.

Sir William Duncan stressed yes-

terday that the V-2500 was aimed at

the widest possible market, al-

though the European A-320 would
be a prime sales target
The overall world market for en-

gines of the V-2500 type is put at

about 5,000 up to the end of this

century. The new consortium will

be aiming at about 60 per cent of

that or more than 3,000 engines.

The value of that market is esti-
;

mated at more than £10bn, but is
;

likely to be much more if spares are
included

Mr Robert Carlson, president of
United Technologies, parent of
Pratt & Whitney, said in New York
yesterday: “The Justice Department

Continued on Page 16

Airbus exports, Page l(k McDonnell
Douglas results, Page 17
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iesty extended in

.tempt to avoid

Polish political trials
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB4N5KI IN WARSAW

THE POLISH Government has •• • *
decided that there is mare to
be gained from clearing the im-
prisons of political offenders -gjffi

than from stepping up political
trials and helping the banntd folftwi
Solidarity movement's cause
with new martyrs.

Arrests, trials and continuing
imprisonment of Solidarity
leaders are seen as providing , . SEa
the movement with grounds for :

protests, as well as supplying - . . 'Jga
constant points of conflict with

1

- vlp
the Roman Catholic Church. i.

These are the conclusions to

be drawn from the publicly
repeated statement by Ur Jerzy
Urban, the government spoke®-
man. that political prisoners
would be allowed to emigrate, p»83ggg;
and that procedures are being HttBnSSra
instituted to extend the amnesty
for the Solidarity underground ^ Rnron
which expired formally yester- c

^Since July 22, when the £j;£atio£
1

amnesty came mto force, some wu Jf,y, ,

540 people have reported to the ^ devefonm
police and declared their wil- -

»

lingness to drop clandestine
temn]att

activities. But the main prize, -pVT* vnn
the Solidarity underground ^before
leadership, or TKK, has eluded
the Government. Also the 70
or so political prisoners already AWhortttas i
sentenced, as well as prominent dmvn
dissidents awaiting trial, have Gov^ramtS
S SEiSS?

,

i
0
tS!f\?LF

ntm8
saddIed Witt

to emigrate to the west.
Mr Urban as much as admitted

that he did not expect the Gov-
emment's offer to be taken up V “®"L “S
and the chances are that the

ja
£J*“

r
'L5 .

authorities will have to go ahead _

with politically damaging trials. “f°“
P™

Men like Mr Jacek Huron, Pol

leader of the KOR dissident keen 10

group and top adviser to Soil- 9 Rationin
darity in its heyday, are deter- garine and
mined to hold out for freedom re-introducei

on their own terms add risk months of ui

being sentenced in the hope Adults in i

that another amnesty, or failing receive 500
that another crisis, will free month in a

them in the not-toodistant ties say ha
future. seasonal fall

More importantly, they are and a sharp
quite capable of turning their purchases la

Mr Huron: freedom on bis
own terms

trials into an impassioned con-
demnation of the Government
which put them into the dock,
a development the authorities
are known to be loth to con-
template.
The KOR trial, which could

start before Christmas, will re-
awaken memories of the Soli-
darity period, just as the
authorities are trying to dampen
them down. Worse still. the
Government has found itself

saddled with the trial as tension
in the country is bound to rise
with the expected introduction
of new higher food prices in

January.
The trial will also arouse a

flood of protest in the West, just

as the Polish Government is

keen to repair its image there.

9 Rationing of butter, mar-
garine and other fats is to be
re-introduced today after five
months of unrestricted supplies.
Adults in urban areas are to
receive 500 gms of butter a
month in a move the authori-
ties say has been caused by
seasonal falls in milk supplies
and a sharp Increase in butter
purchases last month.

Shorter hours in Hungary
BUDAPEST. — Hungary's

Government has ruled that
some factories can cut their

employees* working week to 40
hours, the official MTI news
agency said yesterday. Factory
managements wishing to intro-

duce the shorter week must

apply to the Industry Ministry
and ensure that the reform
does not reduce production.
Most Hungarians now work

well over 40 hours a week,
mainly because of overtime and
weekend working requirements.
Reuter

East block premiers’ meeting underlines the difficulties of living with a giant writes Leslie Colitt

Comecon’s marriage of uneqnals
THE ANNUAL conference of
Comecon prime ministers held
recently in East Berlin has
underscored the economic
dilemma of the six small East
European countries which must
coexist with their giant Soviet
partner.

Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, the
Soviet Premier. bluntly
reminded the East Europeans

—

who depend on the Soviet
Union for nearly 90 per cent
of raw materials and energy—of

the unequal relationship. Their
continued delivery, he said,
depended on the other Comecon
members supplying the “neces-
sary products for the Soviet
economy.” The remark was
dropped from the East German
news agency report but was
included by the Soviet agency
Tass.

He meant that Eastern
Europe can only count on the
oil. gas and raw materials it
needs If it sells high quality
goods to the Soviet Union. This
includes Eastern Europe's most
advanced machinery equipped
with Western electronics, as
well as meat, fodder and food-
stuffs which, however, it must
also sell to the West to pay off

its debts. A small, but growing,
proportion of these goods are
now delivered to Moscow for
dollars, a practice the Russians
are anxious to phase out.
The Soviet Union has said

repeatedly that there can be no
stable supplies of energy and
raw materials unless the East

Swiss caution

over foreign

currency futures
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE SWISS National Bank
would intervene on the
foreign-exchange futures mar-
ket only “ with caution,”
according to Dr Markus
Lusser the general manager.
Speaking to dealers in

Locarno, he expressed doubts
whether such forward inter-

ventions would be any more
effective than these on the
spot market The bank wel-
comed the use of futures and
options to Improve the cover-
age of currency risks bat
stressed the importance of
adequate margins and capital
resources.
Dr Lusser said the bank did

not intend to license foreign
exchange dealers “ at least for

the time being.”

Europeans invest more heavily
in the Soviet extractive indus-
tries. No less loyal an ally of
Moscow than Mr Grisha Filipov.
Bulgaria's Premier, wa s moved
to reply in East Berlin that the

Bilateral Comecon projects
are not much easier to achieve.
Czechoslovakia and Hungary
agreed some time ago on a dam
to be built jointly on the
Danube. Although Czecho-

EUROPEAN CUSTOMERS for the Soviet Union's Urals erode
oil said Moscow was resisting strong pressure for a cut in
contract prices. Reuter reports from Amsterdam. Contract
holders have still received no notification of any price change
for November and are working on the assumption that the
price will remain at $29.50 to $29.60 a barrel cif Mediterranean
or North-west Europe for the time faieng. On the free, non-
contract spot market, however, Urals sellers cannot dispose
of cargoes much above $29, and only prompt business is being
concluded.

Several large Urals customers are understood to have
lifted no Soviet oil last month, and are unlikely to do so in

November If contract prices stay well above spot levels. Soviet
resistance may be based on the chance that international ten-

sions. especially in the Middle East, conld lead to a recovery
in depressed crude oil spot prices. If that does not happen in

the next week or two. a mid-month price ent of around 25 cents

a barrel Is likely- The current price has been in force since

August 15.

Soviet Union, in turn, will have
to quantify “ precisely " its own
deliveries to Eastern Europe as
“ early as possible.”

The Comecon meeting agreed
to establish another joint invest-
ment project in the Soviet
Union—an iron mining and
processing complex at Krivoi
Rog. Several small East Euro-
pean members objected, saying
they did not have the money,
and besides there were no
guarantees of exact counter
trade deliveries in the future.

Slovakia committed funds and
resources for the project,

Hungary had second thoughts.
A few weeks ago Mr Gydrgy
Lazar, the Hungarian Prime
Minister, signed a document In

Prague officially delaying com-
pletion until 1994. It is little

wonder that the Comecon
countries constantly warn that
economic damage is far more
widespread from delayed joint

projects than from postponed
national ones.

The East Berlin conference

agreed, on intensified measures
to boost Comecon's agricultural
output, the .group’s Achilles
heeL Mr Filipov suggested that,
this time, joint investments
should be carried out in agri-
cultural production and the food
industry—of obvious benefit to
Bulgaria.

Tbe Hugarians prefer the
bilateral approach. They have
agreed to establish art experi-
mental maize farm in the
Ukraine under the .-condition
that Hungarian and not Soviet
experts run the farm, which' will

be based on a well-tested Hun-
garian adaptation of US. farm
technology. The Hungarians say
they could even boost Soviet,
meat production equivalent to
consumption of an extra 1 kg per
capita annually if given a free
hand but the price would have
to be right.

Several East European coun-
tries did in fact win a victory of
sorts in East Berlin when the
Soviet Union agreed that prices
for Agricultural exports within
Comecon—mainly by Bulgaria.
Hungary and Romania—axe to
be raised. This will be the first

price increase for farm products
traded in Comecon for 10 years.

During the same period prices
for Soviet oil supplied to Eas-
tern Europe have soared to the
point where East. Germany

—

using a three-year sliding
average of world prices instead
of the five-year average which
Moscow is believed to have
dropped—may now be paying

931.70 a barrel compared to the
average world price oC 929-
; The difciiima is compounded
as the East Europeans are
unable to buy cheaper Western
on with their- non-convertible
currencies. Poland and Hungary
have given up proposing to
Comecon that the transferable
rouble. Comecon’s trading cur-
rency, be made at least partially
convertible. Most

.
East- Euro-

pean economists argue that
Comecon's goals of. economic
integration and specialisation
are illusory without what the
Czechoslovak economist Petr
Ghvojka calls a “supranational”
currency for Comecon.. .

Mr ReszS Nyers, tbe father
of Hungary’s economic reform,
points out that,- in most
Comecon countries, the internal
economic 1 System not only fails
to promote Comecon specialis-
ation and co-operation but
actually discourages it • by
denying the “ initiative and
independent” activity off com-
panies. Internal prices deviate
from both international and
Comecon trading prices, while
production Is separated from
foreign trade.

Only Hungary, he claims, has
a mechanism to make com-
panies “ outward looking,” and
adds that the other Comecon
members cannot be expected to
change their economic systems
markedly, - although they will
“ modify them " from time to
time. -

In East Berlin, the Comecon

membera- resolved to speed
production co-operation in
all-important wJcroetoctron. ,

field and called for a non
"just international economic
order” -for . developing coun-
tries. But those Third World
countries who attended tbe
conference .had . more concrete
goals in mind.

Nicaragua's observer, atten
ing a Comecon meeting for the
first time, appealed to th-

organisatkm to -grant his co
try “urgently-needed credit
in

.
order to prevent tbe Sand*-

.

nista revolution from being
“ smothered

.
for lack of soli-

darity." The head of the Ethio-
pian delegation said his country
would need $7.2bn in aid for its

10-year plan and would appre-
ciate comments on "co-ordinated
aid for socialist Ethiopia.” None
was forthcoming:

Angola's representative said
the developing countries parti-

cularly wanted access to the
special credit fund for support-
ing Third World countries which
Comecon’s international invest-
ment bank already maintains.
At the ctose of the conference

Mr Ticbonov remarked, mar:
passing than out of great r

viction, that there would 3
'

"fftrUiwiming mn«nltii^ftn -
.

Communist party leaders

—

long-delayed Comecon summit

-

In the light of Comecon’s im-
mense problems, knowledgeable
East Europeans said they would
be surprised if the summit was
held before late-next year

Andropov falls short of ‘last ditch
9
missiles proposal

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

PRESIDENT Yuri Andropov's
latest proposals for limited
changes in the Soviet negotiat-
ing position at the Geneva
intermediate nuclear force
(INF) negotiations have been
overshadowed by the twin
crises of Lebanon and Grenada.
Even so, the proposals, out-

lined in an interview with
Pravda on October 27, remain
much more limited in scope
than the serious “last ditch
offer ” to try to head off immi-
nent Nato deployment of cruise
and Pershing missiles which
Western disarmament special-
ists and diplomats expected him
to make in person at Sofia last
week.
Mr Andropov has not been

seen in public since mid-
August Cancellation of his
trip to Sofia and the rare admis-
sion over the weekend that he

has been suffering from a
“ cold ” confirm doubts about
his health. Even without this
complicating factor, however,
there are no signs that the
collective military and political
leadership of the Soviet Union
has been prepared to abandon
its insistence that Nato should
give up its plans to deploy new
missiles in return for limited
Soviet concessions.

Indeed, the Soviet leader har-
dened Moscow’s stance by stat-
ing at the end of bis interview
that “the appearance of new
American missiles in Western
Europe will make it impossible
to continue the talks in
Geneva.'*
The actual walk-out of the

Soviet delegation has not yet
happened. But the clearest sign
-that the Soviet Union now re-
gards deployment as Inevitable

came with the recent statement
by the Ministry of Defence that
preparations had started for the
deployment of new short-to-
rnedium range missiles in East
Germany and Czechoslovakia.
Seen against this background,

the concessions announced in
his October 27 interview look
and have been interpreted by
U.S. and other Nato leaders, as
interesting but marginal.

In the first place. Mr Andro-
pov offered to reduce from 162
to 140, the number of triple-

warhead SS-20 missiles It tar-

gets on Western Europe if Natn
does not deploy any new mis-
siles. That 162 figure is equi-
valent to the number of British
and French strategic forces.
According to the President that
would leave the Soviet Union
with “ appreciably fewer than
the medium range missile

launchers possessed by Britain
and France "

But this would still leave the
Soviet Union with 420 warheads,
considerably more than those
believed to be deployed by the
existing British and French
strategic nuclear forces. Neither
country officially confirms the
number of. its warheads, but
Britain is believed to have 192,
made up of three non-independ-
ently targe tied warheads on
each of the 64 submarine-based
Polaris .missiles, while France
is believed to have nearly 100
single warhead missiles on its

land and submarine-based
forces.

1

Leaving numbers aside, how-
ever, the main objection to the
Andropov proposals, remains
British, French and Nato refusal
to accept tbe counting of these
forces in INF totals.

Mr Andropov also took t 3
stage further his earlier p f
posal to .destroy any SS-2> ,‘:

negotiated away at Geneva
rather than re-deploy thenti in

Asia. Now; he has offered to
freeze further SS-20 deploy-
ments in Asia “from tbe
moment" an agreem]£nt was
reached on the Iimitation of
nuclear arms in Europe.

Thlsr implies, however, that

the Soviet Union considers itself -

free to increase such deploy-

ments .until that tine. .. ..
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Flexibility

The Brown Boveri three-phase ac.
propulsion technique is flexible be-
cause it allows the same locomotive
type to be used for heavy goodstrains

and fast passenger trains. It is atech-
nology ofprovenperformance, wheth-
ar in heavily dusttaden industrial air
or the severe conditions beyond the
Arctic Circe.

A technology for the future that led
Danish StaieRailways (DSB) and Nor-
wegian State Railways (NSB) to
choose Brown Boveri (BBC).

While still taking delivery of 37 diesei-

electric locomotives with the three-
phase ac. propulsion system, the
DSB commissioned BBC to develop
and build an initial batch ofTO afl-

electric locos employing tire same
technique. So begins the electrifica-

tion of Denmark’s rail network.

Present production by the German/
Swiss consortium of suppliers will

increasingly be transferred to Danish
manufacturers under licence.

Already in service with Norway’s NSB
are six electric and five diesel-electric

locomotives incorporating the BBC
.three-phase ac. propulsion tech-
nique. And 15 diesel-electric motor-
coach/trailer units are on order.

BBC play a vital role in providing the
world facilities for generating,
distributing .arid utilizing electricity.

Whether as main contractor, as head
of a consortium or as consortium
member, Brown Boveri are there. Ac-
cepting the challenge of the different
the complex and the new—every day
and everywhere.

By committing their worldwide re-'

sources to the attainmentof engineer-
ing excellence in joint enterprise with
others, BBC areengaged inadvandrig
frontiers.
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Bank of Italy casts

doubt on planned

cut in borrowing
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE BANK cf Italy yesterday
publicly C2>t doubt on whether
the Government’s recently an-
nounced budget will meet its

objective of sharply reducing
the public sector borrowing
requirement (PJJBR).

The budget, announced by
the Government of Sig Bettino
Craxi. at the end of September,
aims to cut the deficit by about
WO.OOObn (£l7bnj by means of
extra taxes and reduced spend'
inp. The aun is to achieve a
public sector borrowing require-
ment of L90.00Gbn. or 15 per
cent of gross domestic product,
for 1954.

It is part of an economic
policy which aims at achieving
an average inflation rate for
16S4 of 10 per cent, and also
entails an incomes policy.

The central bank says in its

new Economic Bulletin, the
first of which was published
yesterday, that the provisions
of the budget, 11 do not seem
capable in the short term of
bringing about such huge re-

ductions in the PSBR as those
indicated."

It aiso said that delays in
introducing the promised
incomes policy “ which consti-
tutes the supposed basis of the
whole action, risk compromis-
ing its chances of success.”
The budget has just bj?un

to be considered by Parliament,
and a major provision in it, for

the raising of L9,000bn by
means of an amnesty in
exchange for a fine for
offenders against building
regulations, has already been
rejected outright, though it is
to be reinstated.

The Bulletin echoed the
recent warning by Dr Carlo
Azeglio Ciampi, the Governor
of the bank, that if Italy did
not seize the present chance to
bring down inflation, the
economy would not be able to
expand and participate in the
world economic recovery.
The annual inflation rate in

October was 13.3 per cent, the
third month in which it has
been less .than 14 per cent but
prices rose 1.7 per cent during I

the month compared with Sep-
tember, the highest monthly
increase this year, thanks in I

part to a sharp rise in rents,
and the average inflation rate
for this year is still 15.6 per
cent. This compares with the
target for 1983 of 13 per cent
The Bank of Italy Buiwin

says that the gross income of
many groups of workers will
this year rise by 15 per cent,
against the official ceiling of 13
per cent This includes state
employees, as well as workers
in the engineering, textile,
chemical and food industries,
and in state-owned industry. All
groups hare in the past few
months signed new three-year
wage contracts.

Death toll nears 1,000

in Turkish earthquake
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT

THE DEATH toil in the
Turkish earthquake neared
1 .000 yesterday as President
Kenan Evren toured villages in
the Pasinier district, 550 miles
east of Ankara.
Although 70 villages are be-

lieved to have been affected
and at least half that number
are completely razed, many in-

habitants seem to have escaped.
The majority of the dead were
women and children who were
still in their beds when the
earthquake struck at 7.15 on
Sund.iv morning.

This' is the country's first

serious earthquake since the
Murad

i
ye disaster in 1976. but

it has reminded Turks of the
uncomfortable fact that the
1 J2'J0 miles of their country
spans a iarge ecological fault.

More than 70.000 lives have
been lost in earthquakes this
century.
The recrion around Erzerum.

where Sunday's earthquake

struck, and part of western
Turkey near Balikesir are
especially vulnerable.
The high death toll in many

of the eastern Anatolian
disasters is generally blamed on
primitive methods of housing
still in use there. Most peasants
live in mud-brick houses which
cave in under the shock of a
quake. On Sunday, concrete
modern buildings such as I

government offices, continued to
stand when homes around them
had collapsed.
The expansion of large indus-

trial ventures in Turkey, how-
ever, has brought with it fears
of possible catastrophies if they
are ever hit by an earthquake.
Most alarming of all is the

possibility that the 1,250 MW
nuclear power plant planned
for Akkuyu on the Mediter-
ranean coast might lie uncom-
fortably close to a high risk
area around the Taurus moun-
tains and the port of Mersin.

Dutch civil

servants

join pay
cut protest
By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam

DUTCH CIVIL servants

yesterday joined other public

sector workers in protesting

openly about the Govern-
ment’s planned 3.5 per cent

cut in their pay and welfare

benefits.

Officials np and down the
country halted work for short

periods during the day and
held protest meetings in the
streets. In Utrecht, council

workers used fire engines,

buses and other vehicles to

Mode all access to the centre
of the city.

Other actions are planned
as the civil servants oppose
the government's measures
out of what their union calls
“ bitter necessity-” Govern-
ment ministers in The Hague
have angered their staffs by
suggesting that they want to

enjoy continued prosperity at
the expense of those on social
security. Such a comment,
according to Mr Piet de Jong,
chairman of the Central
Federation of Government
Emnloyees (CFO) crossed the
border into bad taste.

Rail workers and bus
drivers have been working to

rule for the oast week, as
have post office and tele-

communications employees.
Transport is unreliable, and
industry and commerce are
increasingly resorting to their
own methods of delivering
mail.

If there Is no progress
between the Government and
the unions by the middle of
this week, public sector
workers in the port of
Rotterdam have threatened
industrial action. Closure of
the world’s largest harbour
by the action of customs offi-

cials, radar operators, cargo
Inspectors, pilots and others
would be a major blow to
Dutch trade and would create
difficulties between the
Netherlands and West Ger-
many in particular, which
uses Rotterdam as one of its

major trade outlets.
For the Dutch Government,

the build-up of opposition to
its proposals presents a major
problem. It argues that its

programme of economic
austerity and wage restraint
was clearly set out in the
manifestos of the Christian
Democrat and Libera] parties
on which the two parties
successfully fought the 1982
general election. It was also
set out in the coalition pro-
gramme
The unions retort that they

have always opposed austerity
and that, in any case,
restraint implies modest
growth and not actual reduc-
tion^ in income.

Recovery in French exports

helps lift outlook for growth
BY DAV® HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRENCH ECONOMIC growth
will be virtually stagnant this s

year and next, but the economy
will not dip into recession,

according to the main private
forecasting institutes.

The institutes, which have
jus i revised their figures, paint
broadly the same picture of an
economy in which the current
account deficit is behaving
more rapidly than expected,

inflation is staying significantly

above the Government’s targets,

fixed capital investment is

likely to fall further and
unemployment is continuing to

grow.
They assume that there will

be a realignment within the
European monetary system
early next year to take account
of the difference between infla-

tion rates in France and West
Germany.
BIPE which until recently

predicted a marginally negative
growth this year (—0.1 per cent
in reaL terms) now estimates

that there will be a 0.1 per
cor.t growth in real GNP this

year.

The revision reflects the
stronger than expected re-
covery’ of French exports in
recent months which has
helped sustain industrial pro-
duction and reduce the trade
gap. The recovery of exports
in turn reflects the impact of
past depreciations of the franc
and a change of gear by which
household consumption is being
depressed at a time when world
demand is picking up.
This year’s marginal growth

of 0.1 per cent, says BIPE, will
increase slightly next year to
0.4 per cent. This compares
with 1.2 per cent growth in
1984 expected by Ipecode,
which' is the most optimistic in
its forecasts, and 0.7 per cent
by OFCE. The Government's
own estimate is that France
will achieve close to 1 per cent
growth in 1984 at a time when
the OECD expects Europe to
achieve 1.5 per cent.

The institutes all believe
France will increase its share of
world export markets next year,
with a volume growth in ex-
ports of between 3.4 and 5.4

„ per cent. The continuing ex-
port recovery is seen accom-
panied by a sharp fall in
imports this year (between
—0.9 and —2.4 per cent in
volume) and only a marginal
increase next year.
OFCE believes that the cur-

rent account deficit will fall

from FFr 60bn (I5bn) this

year to FFr 15bn next year
with the improvement in the

Spain’s Socialists fall out
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

RELATIONS between French
and Spanish Socialsts have
readied a low ebb amid mount-
ing frustration in Spain about
the failure to resolve European

,
Community entry negotiations.

The Spanish Socialist Party's
five-member delegation walked
out of the closing session of the
French party’s congress at

Bourg-en-Bresse on Sunday after

an unsuccessful bid to change
the text of the resolution con-
cerning EEC enlargement.

The gesture, which was
welcomed by opposition mem-
bers in Madrid, comes after a
year of attempts by the
Spanish Socialist Government
to capitalise on the long associ-

ation between the two parties.

While it was a clandestine
organisation during the Franco
regime, the Spanish Socialist

Party had offices provided for

it in Toulouse by its French
counterparts, and it was at a

A MORE direct chain of command, between
the Spanish civilian authorities and the armed
forces is to be set up under a Bill table by
the Government, writes David White. The
unexpectedly timed proposals strengthen the

Prime Minister's brief in the running Of

defence policy as well as the role of the
Minister of Defence.

They centre on the creation of a new post

of Chief of Defence Staff at the ministry. The
present top military command body, the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, will see Us function reduced
to that of an advisory council

The former deputy head of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, General Alfonso Armada, was
sentenced six months ago to 30 years in jail

in appeal coart hearings for the attempted
military coup of February 19S1.

The sew law aims to reduce the military’s

autonomy and bring it under closer govern-
ment control. Up to now. the Prime Minister
“directs and co-ordinates government action

in defence matters.” Under the law. he
“ assumes the full direction of defence policy ”

and has authority to "command, direct and
co-ordinate ” the armed forces. The King
retains his function as Supreme Commander
of the Spanish armed forces.

The Bill will also make way for a restruc-

turing of Spain’s regional commands, due to

be reduced from dine to six as part of an
overall plan to develop a trimmer and more
professional defence force.

congress in France—at Suresnes
in 1974—that Sr Felipe Gon-
zalez. the current Prime Minis-
ter. became head of the Spanish
party. Its election campaign last

year, while more moderate In
content, borrowed heavily from
the style and presentation of

President Francois Mitterrand’s
in 19S1.

After their victor)’ last

October, Spain's Socialists hoped
for a more sympathetic attitude
from Paris, following the stance
taken by President Ciscard
d'Estaing from 19S0 onwards

to the effect that Spain anti

Portugal could only join the
EEC once the Community had
solved its own internal crisis.

The party accuses tlie French
Socialists of going back on their
tracks after two sessions of
full-scale sovernmem-io-govern-

meut talks in January and July

this year.

The French party resolution

confirmed positions adopted five

years before on the pre-condi-

tions for enlargement, placing

emphasis on Tefonn of Com-
munity farm policy.

Madrid is trying to step up
pressure on The French Socia-

lists as France prepares for its

six-months stint in the EEC
chair at the New Year.

The row comes after renewed
protests in Spain about attacks

by French farmers on lorries

loaded with Spanish farm pro-

duce and about France’s atti-

tude towards Basque terrorists.

Increased French collaboration

against the Eta separatist

organisation north of the border

has been overshadowed by an
incident two weeks ago in which
four Spanish policemen were
arrested j« Hendaye. in the
French Basque country.

Danish minister fails to

win Soviet concessions

Sweden and Denmark enid I

affair

dispute over oi drilling
I

!1“£”
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

THE DANISH Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr Uffe EUeman-Jensen.
failed to extract any conces-
sions on the intermediate
nuclear force talks in Geneva
when he met his Soviet counter-
part. Mr Andrei Gromyko, in
Moscow yesterday.
Danish radio reported from

the Soviet capital that Mr
Gromyko indicated that the
Soviet Union saw no possi-

bility of extending the talks

beyond the November 15 dead-
line.

Mr EUeman-Jensen is the first

Nato foreign minister to visit

Moscow since the Korean air-

i

liner was shot-down in

|

September. The invitation,

made at the beginning of
October, came as a complete

I surprise to the Danes.

According to one report, the
Danish minister urged the
Soviet Union to try to arrange
a summit meeting between
President Ronald Reagan and
President Yuri Andropov.
But it is understood that the

main subject of the talks which
lasted for several hours was
the Geneva missile negotiations.
The Danish minister said that
President Reagan's initiative in

September demonstrated that
the U.S. was showing consider-
able flexibility and h2d gone
some way toward meeting
Soviet objections.
He told Mr Gromyko that it

was now the turn of the Soviet
Union to make a positive and
constructive initiative if the
Geneva talks were to be a
success.

SWEDEN AND Denmark have
initialled an agreement to estab-

lish a firm border line on the
continental shelf dividing them,
thus ending a four-year dis-

agreement which erupted into
a dispute over oil drilling rights
this summer. A temporary solu-

tion has also created a border
and set out fishing rights in the
disputed Baltic areas of Oresund
and around the island of Born-
holm, which is Danish.
The drilling dispute arose

when the Danish Government
granted exploration rights to a
private company in a disputed
area of the Kattegait last

summer. This caused a sharp
war of words between the
Nordic neighbours last August.
The new agreement creates

^axL^eauidistant border with an

interruption to give Denmark
sovereignly over the island of
Hesselu, near the exploratory
drilling.

Tlie cabinet secretaries of
Denmark and Sweden also said

a 1932 agreement on the Baltic
border areas would be extended
until 1994 and Sweden would
be granted cod fishing rights in

certain parts of the Danish zone.
Foreign ministry spokesmen

in Stockholm said ill at “ certain
technical details ” had to be
worked out before a final sign-
ing ceremony, but that this was
expected "within a fortnight."
Sweden hopes the agreement

can be used as a reference for
yet unscheduled negotiations
with the Soviet Union over an-
other disputed area jn the
eastern Baltic.

BONN—The Bonn Prosecutor
yesterday closed his investiga-

tion of the so-called Flick affair

involving leading West German
politicians and asked superiors
in Cologne for a recommenda-
tion on whether charges should
be filed.

The Bonn Prosecutor turned
over the massive files on the
lS-mocth investigation to the
Cologne District Prosecutor, a
spokesman. Herr Johannes
Wilhelnt. said.

He refused to say whether the
Bonn office favours filing

charges against politicians in
the tax evasion and bribery
investigation involving the
Dusseldorf - based Friedrich
Flick concern.

it is likely to take until at

least until the second half of
November before the evidence
is reviewed in Cologne-
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trade deficit being partly offset
by an increase in debt service
payments BIPE sees only a
further small shrinkage in the
current account deficit from
FFr 35bn for 1983 to FFr28bn
next year. The government
expects it fall from under FFr
60 bn to about FFr 7.6bn next
year.

After last year’s 9.7 per cent
year-oa-year rise in consumer
prices, BIPE forsees 9-3 per
cent for this year and 6.8 per
cent next year. The Govern-
ment’s original targets were to
bring inflation down to S per
cent this year and 5 per cent
in 1984. Ipecode, however fore-
casts 5.6 per cent for next year,
while Data Resources says that
inflation will only come down
to 7.5 per cent

A worrying aspect for the
Government is the institutes’

unanimity about a continuing
decline in investment over the
two years at a time when gross
fixed capital formation in West
Germany and Britain will be
increasing. This decline is in
spite of increased public sector
expenditure in the newly
nationalised industries.

BIPE foresees a decline in
total fixed investment this year
of 3.3 per cent, followed by a
2.4 per cent decline next year.
The institutes forecast that

unemployment will climb to
between 2.3m and 2.5m next
year, compared with about 2m
now.

In a year when success or failure rests

on your ability to compete, IDA Ireland,

the Irish IndustrialDevelopmentAuthority,
can give you a positive answer.

To date, we have helped over 850
overseas manufacturers compete more
effectively and more profitably from a

base in Ireland

So we’re experienced The most

experienced and professional agency in

Europe. We move fast We make
decisions and we act on them.

We will help you set up in Ireland.

And, once you are in production, you
can still count on our advice and support

Call us to-day. We guarantee it will be

one of the best business decisions you
make this vear.

Do You Have ProofOf
Verbal Commitment?

VANCEREAD can provide protection and proof of every business

or personal conversation with:

. Briefcase recorders “ Micro miniature pocket recorders

. Superlong Z4 hour recorders • The First British Telecom Approved

telephone recorder

VANCEREAD
62 South Audiey St, LondonWf (Of J 6Z9-OZ23 retacSS 14709

IDA Ireland £$
ACC&TPJalC£.S£**J«7 AUTHCfUTY

The first step to the most profifalsie iitt&si&fs!! EocsSfcft^ smrqpa
58. Davies St- London W! Y 1 LB.
Tet01-6i9fy-Jt.
Davd ODc-rovai, Director.
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CAMDEN PARK ESTATE
MENANGLE, NEW SOUTH WALES

AUSTRALIA
Sydney GPO approx I’i hours by rail or road

For Sale

as a whole (2,679 acres - 1,083.2 hectares)
- or as 3 individual properties.

The Esuie few sale represents lamb daung from (he onpml prams la
John Macarttar in 1805. The Uni is arguably the mow famous anl
hetonr m Australia's apncuhural htsiory, still in prisaie hands. It

features a 2.3km frmupe 10 1be Nepean Rjver with additional valuable

sand and mineral It dcs. The dairy herd, mlh quota and ptam are also

. available.

“NAVIGATION
VALLEY-

LI0?acre& 2 roods

1443.7 hectares I

“BARRAGAL"
1.008 acres& I rood

(410 hectares)

-MOt'NT
TAURUS"

567 acres A 1 rood

(229.5 hectares)

FOR SALE BY TENDER: Tenders close Wednesday 7th December. 1 983.
Coloured brochure and lender documents from

COLLIERS
IieiriutMul OfiTiv tKNjIiai*'

Pasfcwte House. 51/53 BricL Street, London WSY 7DU.
Telex 8953629 Telephone (01 ) 4999452

Hr*t Mujj 1‘mtJ k-^iS-u •/ toiraa MbIjm.i rnadi

%
Probably Britain’s
finest provincial

??

building:
Gilling I

available 1985
A Britannia dewfapratBt

1985 will mark the completion of the last new building

on Cheltenham's Promenade this century.

Sole Agents: Young& Gilling, 3 Crescent Terrace,

Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. GL50 3PE
Telephone: (0242) 521129/32415 v

EUROPEAN NEWS

Creditanstalt’s ‘house-cleaning’ sale

“ Tied up with pink

ribbon” for their

book value

closures, then he expects the
public purse to pay up.

Though many of his non-bank
holdings are well enough to pay
a dividend, as a whole they are

in heavy loss, and have become
an embarrassment to Credit-

anstalt - Bankverein (CA),
Austria's biggest bank.

CA reckons that since 1970
the "concern” (as the non-bank
holdings are called), has cost
the bank some Sch Ttra which
had to be met largely from the
bank's operating profits and, to

a lesser extent from internal
reserves. A notional calculation
suggests that this is the equiva-

lent of Sch 4.5bn foregone in
profits after tax.

Of the Sch Tbn, no less than
Sch 3.6bn was incurred- last

year. That, Dr Androsch says,

reflects the economic difficulties

of the times. But he is quick

By W. L. Luetkens

FOR SALE: a group of about
40 manufacturing and service

industry companies, some
profitable, some not; employing
46,000 proverbially conscien-
tious Austrian workers; pro-
ducing about 9 per cent of
Austrian Industrial output and
12 per cent of the country’s
industrial exports. Offers to Dr
Hannes Androsch. Director-

General. Creditanstalt - Bank-'
verein, Vienna.

In the bank's books, the
motley group of non-bank
affiliates, mainly in manufactur-
ing industry, is valued at
between Sch 6bn and Sch 7bn
(about £215m and 1250m), or
between 2 per cent and 2.5 per
cent of the bank’s total assets.

Anyone prepared to pay the
book value can have them “tied

up with pink ribbon,” says Dr
Androsch.

No doubt the remark was
made tongue-in-cheek during an
interview. But equalW without
doubt Dr Androsch is serious

in his intention to get rid of
the loss makers in bis motley
group by selling off, by stream-
lining and, if all else fails, by
closures. He has signalled to

the government that if it resists

to add that the difficulties ex-

perienced in the group pall by
the side of those in the state-

owned sector of the OeJAG
holding company, which has
asked for public assistance of
Sch 16bn.

Dr Androsch, too, wants state

money. In fact, be argues that.

In one way or another, the state

has already repaired the damage
done last year by the

.

** con-
cern ** companies. The major
items were Sch 600m in re-

structuring aid for Semperit.
the Austrian tyre company in

which. CA has a stake of over
90 per cent; and a capital

increase for the bank itself

yielding Sch 450m of which the
state, as CA's majority share-
holder, subscribed almost -

Sch 300m.
Aid of this nature will have

to continue to protect the bank’s
capital ratios and standing. That
is the real reason why the bank
uttered a warning cry this
summer that it would no longer
draw on internal reserves to
the same extent as hitherto to
support its " concern to some
extent it is a game of chicken
with CA’s chief shareholder.

There is some reason to
believe that Dr Androsch's
drastic tactiv, have begun to
work. When last year’s capital
increase was agreed with the
government, further rights
issues were envisaged for 1984
and 1985. Agreement appears to
be close, at least on the first of
the two capital increases. Fur-
ther official assistance for
Semperit has been agreed in

principle. AH that remains. Dr
Androsch says, is for the
Finance Minister. Dr Herbert
Salcher, to press the button.

At the same time the CA
management has been tighten-
ing up its “ concern.” A number
of minor disposals have been
made. More are intended.
Inquiries have been received
for a loss-making glass company;
two Austrian interests are com-
peting for the country’s largest
department store concern,
Gerngross (sales last year Sch
2.6bn), which CA controls:

The number of people
employed in the concern com-
panies has been reduced by
almost TO per cent In a year to
about 46,000. Rationalisation
plans which cannot but require
farther reductions have been
drawn up. Politically this is an

Dr Herbert Salcher,
Finance Minister

Dr Hazraes Androsch,
director-general of

Creditanstalt

He does not believe a bank

should be involved deeply

in running non-bank business

awkward matter at .the best of
times, and especially so in a
country which has long prided
Itself on having low unemploy-
ment. Overmanning has often
been accepted in the past as
the price of keeping unemploy-
ment down.
Dr Androsch will therefore

have to tread carefully and
avoid closures, where he can.
His difficulty is aggravated by
regional considerations. Some
of the trouble spots of his

concern are in Styria where the
decay of mature industries has
caused grave local difficulties

(but also loosened public purse
strings when help was needed).
None the less, the CA manage-

ment has acquired a reputation
for toughness in dealing with
these problems. Dr Androsch
says candidly that the object Is

to cut his losses fay a policy

pragmatic but severe.

Talking to him one gets the
feeling that he does not really

believe that in pur times a
bank should be involved deeply
in r^nming non-bank business.

It ought to be done at the
“ longest possible arm’s length.”
But he also adds: “ we cannot
cut loose from our history even
though we are trying as far as
possible to dispose of these
things.”

That is not the traditional

attitude among Austrian
bankers.. For historic reasons

they, like their Swiss and
German colleagues, have long
had a finger in the industrial

pie. In the late 19th century,
when Austria began to indus-
trialise, banks provided the risk

capital and collared the financial

business of the companies they

helped to launch. During the

1920s and especially the Great

Recession, they rescued many
shaky enterprises. After the

Second World War tbey :
shared

directly in the rapid expansion

of Austrian, industry.

Affiliate companies provided

captive clients for loan business

and an assured income, from
dividends and Interest. That TS

what come unstuck in CA s

. industrial concern: in serious

;cases ; interest .has- bad to be
waived and loan capital turned
into equity. -

CA’s two gravest walking
wounded are Semperit and
Steyr-Daimler-Puch, a maker or
lorries, tractors,, mopeds, bi-

cycles and related products, as

well as of aims. By chance they
are the two members of the
concern best known outside

Austria. New strategies have
been walked out for -both.

Steyr-Daimler-Pucfa, with a

‘turnover- of Scfalfibn last year

and an operating loss of
Sch 750m, has been, hit by
the decline of the Western
European bicycle and moped
Industry; by difficulties at an
assembly plant in financially-

pinched Nigeria: and by the
sudden refusal in 1980 of an
export licence to sell Kuerassler
light armoured vehicles to

Chile. The refusal has not made
it easier to clinch arms sales

elsewhere in the world. About
150 finished Kuerassler tanks
are standing around unsold.

Steyr’s more fundamental
problem is that the Austrian
home market Is small. Austrian
Industry has -duty-free access to

the EEC as well as Switzerland,

Sweden, Norway and the other
EFTA states. But it is too late

to build up a distribution

system for. say, Steyr trucks,

matching those of its estab-

lished bigger competitors.
Steyr’s scope for economies of
ncale thus is narrow.

To overcome tills disability,

Steyr has sought co-operation
with others. It has developed
an expertise with four-wheel
drive vehicles which It has
applied both with Fiat as a
partner (In the four-wheel drive
Panda) and with Mercedes In
the Pm* cross-country car
marketed elsewhere as the
Mercedes G.

It is hard to see how Steyr
can ensure a continued pre-

sence as a truck builder except

in marketing or research co-

operation with a suitable

partner. Money will have to
come from arms sales, if not

from abroad, then
.

at home,

though the Austrian budget Is

tight and military spending

sma’i Dr Androsch would JDce

Steyr eventually to end its

dependence -upon the anas
trade. Earnings from that

.source, he says, should be like

casino winnings: a useful wind-

fall, not something-- a well-

ordered household ought to

depend on.

Semperit suffered an operat-

ing loss of Scfa330m in 1982 on
turnover of qbout Sdi6bn. The
troubles ft shares with the rest

of the European tyre industry

are aggravated by the smallness
of the Austrian home market
CA has made clear that onlv
the public purse can provide
the money needed, to restruc-
ture and rationalise Semperit.
if carried through. that win
cost an estimated Sch2bn in the
next three years.

The thrust of these restruc-

turing plans is to concentrate
on the production of specialised

tyres, for Instance those for

Earnings from arms

sales should be
"like casino winnings”

use In 'snow and ice. Carried to

its conclusion, that means
Semperit will need a partner to

enable it to continue supplying

all varieties of tyre to the mass
market under its own brand. A
previous attempt at co-opera-

tion with Kieber-Colombea, of

France, ended in failure.

There are other, though
smaller, crisis areas in the CA
concern. Bat there are success

stories, too: Jenbacher Werke,
an engineering company, is in

profit; so are most of the
chemical and plastics companies
in the group. So -also is Univer-
sale, a construction company,
and Wertheim, maker of lifts

and escalators, and the
breweries. -

But these stories still do not
eliminate the need for what Dr
Androsch calls a housecleaning
operation that Is going to take
years...- -- ,'M

Energy Blubprmt
Heat pumps,keeping shops cool...
Successful shops always mean
crowds and. without the right en-
vironmental control system, crowds
mean heal and discomfort. At Top
Shop in St. David's shopping centre.

Cuiti iff. heal is no problem Ixrcausc
they have the right system - one
Iiased on energy-effident electric

heat pumjTs.

All year iinind they provide either
heating or cooling, reliablyand auto-
matically. according to the widely
caning conditions prevailing in lh*e

shop. The .shop is totally enclosed
evilhin the covered maJlof the prc-
cinct. Display limiting inside, and
large numlxTS of shoppers at peak
times,generated uncomfortable heat
for both customers and stall'. The
owners were looking for a system
which would give constant comfort,
economically, and they chose heat
pumps.

Jn its heating mode ihc system is

used mainlv to firing lire shop up to a
comfortable temperature l»efore it

opr -ns, usingheal reclaimed from out-

side air. In exceptionally cold
weather, it is used for heating during
business hours as welL The same
units, operating in reverse mode.

provide the cool calm atmosphere
essential when the shop is crowded.
11m* Iwat pumps take up vciv little

space - the outside units are located

on a ilat roofand the inside units ore

neatly installed liehind the display
area.'And, probably most important
of all, the system easily satisfies the
owners' criteria for low capital cost

combined witheconomyofoperation

.

Top Shop's bratpumps -keeping thecroudscool

...and old buildingsuptodate.
A disused Victorian warehouse has
lxin converted into high-quaiitv
oilices lor Syitonc PLC. a Bradford-
lusttiengineeringholdingcomixuiy.
'flu*warehouseconversion include kl
provision for a conventional healing
and air conditioning system and
snare lor a Ixiiler room. However,
then’ was a dnnilxirk in that, as a
lislcd building, the warehouse
exterior could not lx? alien'd - so no
external Hues could lie added. While
suitable healing and cooling systems

wen*Ijeingcoitekjcred.ttacompajiy
iNicamc inleivslcd in the enei^jy

conservation aspects of htvat pumps
ami asked the architect to obtain

details. Yorkshire Electricity Board
was asked to carry out a feasiltUity.

study for various heating and air

conditioning methods, indicating

capital costs and estimated ojxrating
costs. As a result, three energy-

.

efficient electric heat pumps were
installed in the thra*-stoiw offices.

In winter, the heatpumpskeep the
offices warm and comfortable liv

utilising outside air as a heat source.

In the summer, or when internal
temperatures start to rise too steeply,

the heat pumps can lie used to coril.

Snitching from heating to routing is

automatic. An attractive fearureoflhe
system is that each floor can lx;

heated or cooled separately, so the
ground floor computer suite can lx?

cooled while offices on the top floor
are healed.

Installation has been neat, un-
ofttrusive and space saving. Hie
26nr allocated lor a Iwfler room in

the original plan are now used as
additional offices, much in the satis-

faction of the company. ,\u I Toiler nr
plant room was necessary as the
outside! condenser units of the heal
pumps are installed out of sight

ixswath the entrance slops and the
air handling units ore at high level in
cloakrooms and storerooms.
The company is delighted with

the heating aiid cooling systems
particularly as thegroup ncw'manu-
lactures a range ot compressors for

refrigeration and heat pump appli-

cations.

For more information tick Ijox 1.

A compact and efficient electric

kitchen installed at Burton-on-Trent’s
Meadowside Leisure Centre is an
essential ingredient in the flourishing
centre’s success. Meadowsidehas up
to 12.000 visitors aweek, tit’sopenfor
seven days) and alter squash,
swimming or a sauna, plenty ofthem
are hungrv.
On llie kitchen’s all-eletiric equip-

ment - a fryer, griddle, range, grill,

plus an oven and a microwave —

.

catering manageress Hemietta Smith
and her stall'produce food in a vast

variety of styles and quantities,

ranging from plaits of chips for
junior .swimmers to three-course
meals for 150 guests at a wedding
reception. 'Ifpeople knew the size of
the kitchen, tiiey justwouldn'tltetieve
Itr sax's Miss Sniith.

Of course, the kitchen is not the
only reason for the success of.

Meadowside, growing at a timewhen
attendance at many centres is down.
As well as swimi iang, squash and a
sauna, the centre otters an imagin-
ative programme ofconcerts includ-

ing fcak. poetryand jazz, And Ixicauso

it caters for such a variety of tastes,

the kitchen has to as well. “Almost
everyone in the area will

,
find a

reason to behere atsome time during
the year.

1

' savs Patrick Travford, the

manager. “When wo planned the
kitchen'we decided between us IhaT
oiedrkitv was whatwewanted - ifs

dean, efficient and retiaMerAswdlas
sinning anything from hot dogs to a
full lunch and dinner menu to users
of its sports larflitins. Meadowside is

able to offer a wide variety of thrre-

rouix' meals, including roq au vin
aiKi ixxvf

1

StrugarioTT, for private

functions.

The one kitchen serves two liar

areas, a balconv cafeteria over-
looking the pool, and two other
tunction rooms. All the preparation
and cooking is done in (he compact
central unit and the liain-marie in
ihelwJconv I»r isused tobold certain

hot items.
‘

Tliere is also a coki display-, and.
coffee, cold drinks, ico cream and
popcorn are available. The ever-
popular chips are freshly produced
os needl'd.

Although the kitchen is operated

Centrethetasteofsuccess.

Moadoxv&idefe compact kitchen: Tost and fl&He catering.

for East Staffs District Council bvv
SportsandLeisureFoods, the council
owns the equipment ant! has respond

’

day and I’m very pleased with (is

pwformance.ThtTi'snoUouU about
it, it’s easy to maintain and iTOulflo

freer Fuiihimx>n*, tin* same' basic
electric, equipment has Ixvn able to
meet the growingdemandsmade on
it as Ihu centre has expanded. It

opened in 1380, but sixsquash courts
were, not- added until lostyear, arid————

-

now anotherbarwith food service is

to.be opened. This is so lhalihc main
lar can handlethegrowingdemand
for private functions. Which in tisn
will meanmoreworkforthe kitchen.
Inthp future, a sports hall is planned,
which will draw even more hungrv
people. Vim this' mean a larger
kitchen isnecdtxl ?MissSmithdoesn 't

denv that at least some expansion
might be necessary. but ifft is, there's
little doubt the equipment wfl! be
.electric. • • . .

Formore information tickbox 2.

Please send mo copies
ofleafk-ts/informatian -

on the following topics.

Please tickasajjpro-

priatc iLTv onfyi.

3. Heal Pump*

G 2. Electric Calcring

Phusc send the coupon to:

Electricity Publications,

PQ Bqx-Z. Fdtham,
MiddlesexTWu 0TC.

Name.

PositiorL

Company;'Address.

COSI 9

PLAN
If^F.h’rtririiyCvu’toil.FjisUndjntt lVafpvr
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Why is it that computerpeople always talk so that only

other computerpeople canunderstand them?

They don'tseem keento help anyone
who wants a business computerbut hasn’t

taken a degree inprogramming.

Merlin is different.

We're BritishTelecom Merlin. And
we’ve been adaptinghightechnology to the needs

ofthe businessmen all our life.

So itwas only natural thatwe’d do the same with
smallbusiness computers.

Which is why, ifyou ask about our range of desk-

top computersandwordprocessors we’ll tell you all

aboutthem in alanguageyou understand.

English.

Needless to say you’ll encounter some
jargon. But we’ll explain aswe go along.

We also don’t expectyour staffto

be as dedicatedto a dedicatedwordprocessor
aswe are. Which is whywe have a comprehensive

• series oftraining courses so that they canmake the

most ofthe equipmentyou buy.

What's the use ofpaying £3,000 forsome hardware

(sorryabout thejargon, but we reckon you’llknow this

one) whenyou can onlyuse £1,500 worth?

Evenwhenyourequipment is installed, you

may still have a few teething problems operating the

programs you’ve chosen.

Amentalblock. You’ve mislaid the

manual orpressed the wrongkey.

In that case allyouhave to do is ring

your local Merlin office, and one ofour

experts willhelpyou solveyourproblem.

That experthas exactly the same equipment as

you,loaded with exactly the same software.So
he or she can duplicate exactlywhere you

got stuck. And tellyouhowto put it right

Ifyou’re interested in talkingto us

aboutyour computerneeds, it’s simple.

Please sendme information aboutyour word processor^!
JuStdial 100 and ask

and desk-top computers. i forFreefone Merlin.
To: Victor Brand, Merlin, freepost London s\vi9 sbr
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Jumblatt sets tough conditions for

Lebanon reconciliation talks
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

MR WAUD JUMBLATT. the
Druze chieftain and leader of
Lebanon’s left, set tough
initial bargaining conditions

for the conference of national
reconciliation scheduled to
open in Geneva last night.

He has demanded at the
outset that the Lebanese
Government under President
Amin Gemayel should
renounce its agreement with
(Israel signed last May hut
never formally ratified.

The fragility of Lebanon's
five-week ceasefire was
emphasised ear'Jer when the
Lebanese army garrison in
the ridge-top town of Souo-al-

Gharb overlooking Beirut
came under artillery bombard*
ment. Officers in the multi-

national force said 40-50

shells fell in one boor.
Diplomats in Beirut believe

(hat the best that can be
expected from the meeting In

Geneva is a national uni tv

government which will

nrevent the ceasefire collaps-

ing. They think questions of
basic political and social

reform will be shuffled on to

committees.
It is estimated that the

Geneva talks could last at

most a week. Discussions
were delayed by a dispute

over the seating of the par-
ticipants.

The Lebanese participants

are divided into two main
groupings.
On the one band, there is

President Gemayel, his father.

Sheikh Pierre, the founder of

the Christian Pbalaagtst
Party in 1936. and the former
President, Cammille Chamoun.
On the other side is Mr

Jumblatt. Mr Rashid Xarame.
former Prime Minister, and
Mr Suleiman Franfieh, the
former President, all close to

the Syrians.
Also present are Mr Nabih

Berri, a leader of the Sbi’ite

Moslems with dose links with
Iran, and Mr Sadi Salam. a
former Moslem Prime Mini-
ster. Syria and Saudi Arabia
both have observers at the
talks.

Mr Jumblatt also demanded
yesterday recognition of the
fact that the key to the fac-
tional fighting in Lebanon is

the 1943 national charter. Re
wants this charter revised
and the fact of the Moslem
majority to be accepted.
He said that the revision of

the 1943 charter should
include “the election of the
president by the people, the
creation of two (parlia-

mentary) chambers (one of

which would be) elected on
the basis of proportional

representation unlike the pre-

sent one which is confes-

sionalL"

Meanwhile, in Lebanon
some of the 25,000 Christian

refugees trapped in the town
of Deir a! Qhammar are
expected to be allowed out
by Druze militiamen today as

a symbol of goodwQL There
are some 3,000 Christian
militiamen in the town,
which could be overran by
the Druze at any time.

The safety of their fighters
and civilians is one motive
for the Christians continuing
to observe the ceasefire. If it

breaks down, it is expected
that the Druse will try to cut
the coastal road to the south
of Beirut and the army may
have difficulty in stopping
them.

In any renewal of the con-
flict in and around the capital,
the UA is expected to give
strong support to the
Lebanese army, probably
Including the nse of UA
aircraft. Washington would
clearly be unhappy to see
such an escalation in which
its troops would be drawn
further into the conflict.

‘Egypt sends arms’ to Arafat
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EA8T EDITOR. IN LONDON

DISSIDENT Palestinians in Da-
mascus claimed yesterday that an
Egyptian vessel had delivered

tanks, heavy weapons and a large

quantity of ammunition to forces

loyal to Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman
of the Palestine liberation Organi-
sation (PLO).

The delivery is alleged to have
taken place at the northern Leba-
nese port of Tripoli, where Mr Ara-
fat's supporters are effectively en-

circled by dissident guerrillas end
elements of the regular Syrian ar-

my.

Mr Arafat has been issuing in-

creasingly desperate calls for Arab
and Soviet assistance in his

struggle to retain control of the

PLO in face of strong Syrian oppo-
sition. Syria is believed to be deter-

mined to remove Mr Arafat, and
the groundsweli of guerrilla opposi-

tion to the PLO leader has been
growing over the past two months.
Mr Arafat is understood to have

been negotiating with President

Saddam Hussein to move his head-

quarters to the Iraqi capital, Bagh-
dad. However, there has not yet

been a clear response from Iraq. Ar-

ab diplomats believe that President

Hussein may be using the Arafat

request as a bargaining counter in

his efforts to persuade Syria to re-

open the Iraqi oil pipeline to the

Mediterranean.

Syria and Iraq are ruled by rival

factions of the Ba'ath Party and.
apart from cutting Baghdad’s oil

pipeline. Damascus has also been
supplying war materials to Iran.

General Kama] Hassan Ali,

Egypt's Foreign Minister, visited

Baghdad at the end of last week,
the first official visit by a senior

member of the Egyptian cabinet
since Iraq led the 1978 Arab boycott
of Cairo.

His talks in Baghdad are likely to

have included the Palestinian issue
and the mutual concern of Iraq and
Egypt that control of the PLO
should not fail into Syrian hands.
The Egyptian Minister then went
on to Jordan for talks with King
Hussein.

Rand drops 2%
against dollar
By Barnard Simon
In Johannesburg

THE SOUTH African rand lost

more than 2 per cent of its value

against the U.S. dollar yesterday as

the price of the country’s major ex
port earner, gold, dropped towards
$380 an ounce.

At the close of trading yesterday,

banks were quoting a spot mid-rate

for the rand of around 85.35 US
cents, compared with last Friday’s

close of 87.40 cents. The rand stood

at almost 91 cents at the beginning
of October, bringing its deprecia-

tion in the past month to almost 6

per cent.

Foreign exchange dealers were
surprised that the Reserve Bank
made no effort yesterday to support
the rand. The authorities would tike

to hold the currency up as part of

their anti-inflation strategy, but ap-
pear to have accepted that the gold
price may remain weak for some
time.

The Reserve Bank has inade-
quate resources of foreign currency
to intervene for a prolonged period.

The foreign exchange componentof
tne reserves totalled about Rlbn at

the end of September, but a sub-
stantial part of that amount is bor-
rowings arranged in July and Au-
gust before the Reserve Bank's
withdrawal as an active participant
in the foreign exchange market on
September 5.

Gold accounts for about a half of
South Africa's export earnings, and
the recent decline in the bullion
nee has dealt a blow to early indi-

tions that the downturn of the
t two years is beginning to level

Loud economists in (he past few
reeks nave forecast a growth rate

jf around 4 per cent in real terms
next year, based mainly on a build-

up of agricultural inventories.

Israeli bank shares

fall in $ buying rush
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE ISRAELI Government's hope
that it had restored public confi-

dence in its handling of the econo-

my has been shaken, as the public

sale of bank shares intensified this

week and the rush to buy dollars ac-

celerated.

The price of commercial bank
shares fell by 6 per cent yesterday

on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange,

and the public bought a near record

520m in dollars from the banks.

It was to halt a similar trend ear-

ly last month that the stock ex-

change was closed for two weeks.

To try to restore public confidence,

the Government agreed to under-

write the value of bank shares, and

the shekel was devalued by 23 per
cent

It appears that investors are still

concerned over expectations of a
harsh new economic programme to

cure the ailing economy, and dear-
ly fear that this may include further

devaluations and restrictions on
foreign currency transactions.

When trading in bank shares re-

sumed last week, the Government
allowed their prices to fall by 17 per
cent, and then intervened to bold
the new price steady. In all, the
Government spent some 5200m last

week to buy up bank shares being

offered for sale.

Boycott by Japanese

opposition is defied
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

THE Japanese Government
yesterday began to ram its

economic policy proposals
through the Diet in defiance of
the parliamentary boycott still

being waged by the opposition
parties.

Two Lower House committees
yesterday passed the YlA tril-

lion (thousand billion)

(55.01 bn) lax reduction
measures, setting the stage for

pro forma approval today by
the full House. ‘n which the
government party, the Liberal

Democrats, holds * comfortable
majority.
The new hard-nosed approach

follows the continued refusal of
Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the former
prime Minister, to resign from
the Diet because of his convic-

tion in the Lockheed bribery
trial.

Mr Tanaka did Lssue an extra-

ordinary statement last night.

thanking Mr Nakasone for his
•* heart-felt advice " and apolo-
gising to the nation for the
trouble he had caused. But the
humility of its tone, in sharp
contrast to his previously
defiant posture, did not run as
far as a withdrawal from
Parliament.
The LDP is taking the view

that since Mr Tanaka refuses

to leave the Diet, the opposi-
tion motion 'to force him out

is questionable, because accord-
ing to Japanese practice, a
sitting member cannot be
ousted against his wishes. In
the meantime, the LDP main-
tains it is critical to get back
to the business of running the
country.

Partly for want of an alterna-

tive. the LDP seems prepared
to give the tough approach a

try—though not without reser-

vations.

Jackson

to join

race for

president
By Our US. Editor in Washington

The Reverend Jesse Jackson,
the Chicago-based black rights

activist, has ended months of
speculation by announcing
that he is to seek the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination
la next year’s UA elections.

He will make his candidacy
official in Washington on
Thursday.
Mr Jackson, 42, admitted

that be was rather late In

entering the race for the
nomination—which is already
being contested by seven

white anglo-saxou males—but
said he had “had to start

from further back.”

His controversial decision

comes after more than six

months testing the waters in
public appearances and sound-
ings among potential financial

backers that have apparently
convinced him that he can
raise up to SSm in campaign
funds.

His candidacy, however, has
been strongly opposed by
numerous black leaders. In-

cluding Mrs Coretta Scott
King, the widow of Reverend
Martin Luther King — with
whom Mr Jackson was closely

associated—and Mr Benjamin
Hooks, executive director of

the National Association for

the Advancement of Coloured
People.
Black opponents of Mr

Jackson's candidacy argue
that it risks drawing support

away from liberal Democrats,

such as former vice-president

Walter Mondale, the current

front runner. They wonld
rather see a Democratic can-

didate who can both win the

election—it is acknowledged
that Mr Jackson could not—
and who has a strong com-
mitment to black Interests.

Mr Jackson’s backers, an
the other band, believe that

bis candidacy will powerfully
motivate black voters to

register and go to the polls

and attract much-needed
attention to issues of black
concern. They believe that if

be wins enough delegates he
could act as a “ broker " at

next summer’s Democratic
convention, offering the sup-
port of bis delegates to the
white candidate judged most
sympathetic to black and
minority interests.

Mr Jackson says he Is not
concerned by the opposition
of other black leaders. “We
simply must take oar risk in
the open market," he said on
Sunday.

His intention is to build
what he has called a "rain-
bow coalition " of ethnic
minorities. Liberals, women
and the generally less

favoured of society.

Scoon ‘grateful for fast rescue’
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

SIR PAUL SCOON, Governor
General of Grenada, said on the

BBC television programme
Panorama last night that he was
very, very grateful " that other

countries had come to Grenada’s

rescue. Ke added that he wants
US. troops to stay “ as long as

necessary."

Sir Paul stated that he had
not asked Britain to take part

in the invasion but had invited

the U.S. because be thought
they would act faster. He said

that the Americans might be
needed “for two weeks or two
months" but added that first

Grenada had to get people back
to work and get the community
going again. “ After that I am
sure we can ask the Americans
to leave," he added.
The Commonwealth secre-

tariat in London meanwhile is

no longer talking about setting

up a “ peace-keeping force ” for

Grenada but is concentrating its

efforts on seeking Common-
wealth participation in what it

terms a “ security force," which
would be more police and para-

military than military in
nature.
This follows considerable

considerable reluctance among
many Commonwealth members
to commit troops to any

Grenadian venture until the
security situation on the island

had already been restored and
foreign forces withdrawn.
Mr BUI Hayden, Australia’s

Foreign Minister, yesterday

.stated Australia’s opposition to

the use of armed force by the

ILS- and said the Government
did not contemplate Australton

participation in a peace-keeping

force. Australia was one of five

U.S. bombed hospital
THE PENTAGON yesterday

admitted that “some civilian

casualties may have occurred ”

in a US. air strike in the

area of a civilian hospital

during last Tuesday's in-

vasion, Reginald Dale Writes’

from Washington.
It said, however, that pre-

liminary indications put the

toU at substantially lower

than published reports sug-

gesting that between 47 and
SO mental patients had been
killed in the raid on the
Fort Fredericks military com-
plex.
Lt CM Wesley Taylor, com-

mander of the 1st battalion

of U.S. Army Rangers, said

that HA personnel were,
unaware there was a hospital

at Fort Fredericks. He added
that resistance had been
much stiffer than we bad
been briefed to anticipate.”

Most of the severe fighting on

the island was now 44 probably
complete” in bis opinion,

• Meanwhile, the row over
whether the White House
misled the American media
over the timing of the in-
vasion claimed its first vic-

time. Mr Les Janka, recently
appointed White House deputy
press secretary for foreign
affairs, resigned, saying that
he felt his personal cred-
ibility may have been irre-
parably diunaged
Ah Administration official,

however, said that Mr Janka
had been sacked because he
leaked to the press a report
that Mr Larry Speakes, chief
deputy press secretary, had
considered resigning because
he had been “ misled " by
other White House officials

before the Invasion. Mr
Speakes has said reports that
he threatened to resign are
“ Inaccurate."

Alfonsin: a man with history on his side
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THERE ARE undoubtedly
thousands of people surprised
at Sunday's Argentine election
results. But Sr Raul Alfonsin,
the victorious candidate of the
Radical Party, is certainly not
one of them.
Ever since he officially pot

in a bid for the leadership of
his party 18 months ago, Sr
Alfonsin has acted and spoken
with the self-assurance of a
man convinced that he has
history on his side.

Sr Alfonsin wasted no time in
June tost year when President
Reynaldo Bignone lifted a ban
on political activity and called
on the parties to prepare them-
selves for eventual elections.
The shattering climax of the
FaLklands war had left most
Argentines disoriented and
deeply depressed. The
Peronists chose to explore their
potential support in cautious
lobbying. The military ignored
the politicians and plotted
against each other. But Sr
Alfonsin called a public rally
in central Buenos Aires and
blasted the taboos of the last
seven years.
He renewed the protest

against the disappearance of
15.000-odd Argentines after the
military coup. He attacked the
hidden pact between sectors of
the armed forces and union
bosses. And be pointed an
angry finger at military corrup-
tion and incompetence which
he said had culminated in the

Alfonsin . . . “victory of life ever death"

“lunatic adventure” of the
Malvinas.
Unlike the Peronists, shackled

by the memory of their late
founder. General Juan Peron,
Sr Alfonsin has gone out of his
way to embody change. “ This
is the victory of life over death."
commented a Radical supporter
on Sunday night.
He has identified continual

interference of the military
coupled with authoritarian
Peronism as the chief causes
of Argentina’s decline. He has
promised to reslve the vicious
circle of successive military

governments and incompetent
evilian administratons that has
always deteriorated into a con-
flict between populism and
democracy.
Sr Alfonsin is an entirely

new phenomenon in Argentine
politics. He wants to merge his
instinctive feel for what the
people want with an unswerv-
ing -respect- for .. parliamen-
tarism. Sunday’s result repre-
sents an impressive personal
victory for the 56-year-old
lawyer. In 1972, Sr Aifonsin’s
decision to form a left-of-centre
faction within the traditionally

conservative middle-class Radi-
cal Party, cast him In the role
of a maverick. In the country’s
last elections in 1073. he did
not secure a congressional seat
and instead became an out-

spoken defender of human
rights.

Sr Alfonsin has a party that
has now completely united
behind him — unlike the
Peronists who will now be
seeking for countless sacrificial

lambs — and there is no rival
politician or military figure
who can match his popularity.

’ .And yet in Sr Alfonsin’s
strength lies the potential weak-
ness of 4bs future government
For the past few weeks, the
Radical Party has been so over-
shadowed by the personality of
its leader that it is impossible
to predict a Cabinet line-up.

In the early hours of Monday
morning, Sr Alfonsin’s victory
Press conference illustrated the
difference between a campaign
and a term in office. Battered
and- bruised, a young woman
TV reporter managed to squeeze
through the chaos of hundreds
of journalists in a room the size

of a- matchbox: “Sr Alfonsin.
now that you are President of
Argentina, what have you to say
to the people?” “Well, all I

want to say is that I have simply
come here to shake your hand
and say hello." answered Sr
Alfonsin, with a broad smile.

Paul Taylor in New York looks at attempts to overhaul U.S. banking laws

Bank regulators fight over rule changes
IF EVERYTHING had gone
according to plan a small meet-
ing scheduled for yesterday, but
cancelled at the last minute,
might have set the stage for a
momenrus change in U.S. bank
regulation.
A commission headed by

Vice-President George Bush was
due to recommend, after almost
one year of meetings, sweeping
overhaul of the complex and
often confusing bank regulatory
structure in the U.S.
Bank regulatory and audit

powers are shared now by three
separate agencies, the Federal
Reserve Board (Fed), the

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) and the
Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency. In addition, state

banking commissioners, the
Justice Department and the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) have some
control.
The main commission pro-

posal. generally endorsed by
most members of the commis-
sion and the industry, is that
regulation of all major com-
mercial banks in the U.S. be
conducted by a new Federal
Banking commission under the

aegis of the White House.
The agency would takeover

the bank regulatory power of
the Comptroller of the Currency
and the Fed's control aver most
banks and bank holding com-
panies. The FDIC would be left

with a purely deposit insurance
role expanded to cover savings
and loan associations.
The plan, drafted mainly by

the Vice-President's office and
Mr Richard Breeden, staff direc-
tor for the commission, is a bold
attempt to cut through the
regulatory morass and establish
regulations more closely based
on types of banking services.
Under the plan the Federal

Home Loan Bank Board's
powers over savings and loan
associations (akin to UK build-
ing societies) would expand to
cover some smaller banks. A
bank with 60 per cent of its

loans in the mortgage or pro-
perty sector or assets under,
say. 525m (110m) could choose
to be regulated by the FHLBB.
The FHLBB would be renamed
the Federal Community Bank
Board in recognition of the now
blurred distinctions between
small commercial banks and the
S and Ls.

The proposals could be
stalled, however, because of
late but stiff opposition, not
only from the Fed. as might be
expected, but from the
Treasury and. it is believed,
some White House officials.

A summit meeting of the
task force was originally due
to vote on Monday on the plan,
after which a new Bill would
have been submitted to Con-
gress. But over the past few
weeks the commission's work,
and its final recommendations,
have been thrown into doubt.
After the surprise decision to
postpone yesterday's meeting,
Mr Bush’s office said no new -

date had been set for the"
meeting.
Mr Paul Volcker, chairman of

the Fed is leading the opposi-
tion. Under the commission's
proposals the Fed would retain
supervision over only. say. the
go largest U.S. banks against
at present 1.100 state chartered
banks which are members, of
the Fed system and about
4.500 bank holding companies.
The Fed would retain its role
in monetary policy.
Mr Volcker delivered to last

month's meeting of the

American Bankers Association
in Honolulu a blistering attack
on the “banking lobbyists
scurrying around Washington”
who he said were “promoting
the notion somehow that, these
concerns—monetary - and regu-
latory policy — should be in
separate compartments, admini-
stratively completely divided.”
“There are obviously areas

of supervision arid regulation
peripheral to the basic concerns
of a central bank, and some
have long been under the
surveillance by others. But you
should also understand that any
so-called “ reform” that had
the effect of crippling the
ability of the Fed to carry but
its- basic-' central’ banking
responsibilities would" ^ be
unacceptable to me." . ' _

Since Mr Volcker is one of
the task force members it
appears almost inconceivable
that his strong' views will go
unheard.
Mr Ken Guenther,' executive

director of the Independent
Bankers Association of America
(IBAA) is also unhappy with
the proposal. He points out
“ there are still serious
unresolved problems " which go

beyond the Fed's role.
The Treasury is understood

to be concerned that the pro-
posals clash with its “uniform”
approach to bank and thrift
holding company structure con-
tained in its Financial Industry
Deregulation Bill before Con-
gress which basically seeks to
selectively expand banking
powers. The White House policy
development office is thought
to believe that the proposals
might be too controversial —
particularly in an election year.
The regulation issue has been

brought to a head by the rapid
expansion, of the banks into
other financial services using
loopholes in existing legisla-
tion. The SEC, the FDIC and
Comptroller of the Currency
have all said this year that they
are considering extending their
powers.

Most industry experts still
expect some specific proposals
to exneige from the commission
but there is increasing doubt
about the timing and the force
of the final package. Neverthe-
less, bankers still appear to
have faith in the commission
and in particular in Mr
Breeden.

Commonwealth countries which
contributed forces to the peace-

keeping force in Rhodesia in

1979.
Neighbouring New Zealand,

however, said it would be will-

ing to take part in such a force

and Canada, which has been
involved in soundings among
other Commonwealth countries
independently of the efforts of
the Commonwealth secretariat

is also willing to contribute
forces.

The Soviet Union, meanwhile,
reached new heights of hyper-

bole In attacking the U.S.-led

invasion. Pravda said that “ the

cowboy attack on small
Grenada, staged according to

the rules of a daring cavalry

attack by white settlers armed
to the teeth on a village of red-

skins, had focused the attention

Of the world on the aggressive,

hegemonistic foreign policy

course of the Reagan Admini-
stration."
But West German Govern-

ment spokesman Herr Peter
Boenisch hinted in Bonn that
the Government was having
second thoughts about its

original criticism of the in-
vasion following the discovery
of “very well armed so-called

Cuban construction workers

"

on the island and arms caches.

Kathy Evans, reporting from Doha, analyses the six member-states’ continuing efforts to achieve joint military self-sufficieny

Gulf co-operation summit meets amid annoying offers of protection
WHEN the heads of state of the
six-member Gulf Co-operation
Council meet in Doha on Mon-
day. their summit conference
will coincide with the “ routine,
courtesy visit ” to the Gulf of
the U.S. destroyer La Salle, flag-

ship of America's Middle East
Task Force.

U.S. officials emphasise that
the visit was planned weeks ago.
But other Western diplomats
suggest that in any cose the U.S.
presence might be “ indelicately

limed." given the increasing
pronouncements of Gulf leaders
that they are seeking military

self-reliance.
This fourth Council summit

meeting takes place at a nerve-

racking time. The heady pitch
of Iraqi and Iranian threats lo

widen their war to other areas

of the Gulf have led to increas-

ing but unwanted offers for

protection M of the region

from outside.
The US. has beeftd-up its

task force with the addition of

the warship Ranger, which sits

outside the Gulf, a gesture of
U.S. concern over the possibi-

lity of the Iranian threat to

close the Straits of Hormuz.
Proposals have also emerged

concerning the possibility of a
U^.-sponsored Jordanian force
to protect the Gulf, and the
Egyptians have again offered
their forces to help create an
“ Arab Army " to confront Iran.
Gulf leaders are embarrassed

by these offers of help and
public suggestions that their
area needs protecting. In an
interview in Kuwait. Abdullah
Bishara. the Kuwaiti Secretary-

General of the Council, said

that “gunboat diplomacy was
unwanted and un needed on the

shores of the Gulf." The Gulf,

he said, did not need “ un-

charitable volunteers " from
forces alien to the region, help-
ing in its protection. This
applied also to any suggestions

of Jordanian assistance in the
region’s defence. “ We
appreciate Jordan's concern
over this, but it is not in line

with our policy.
1

’ he said.

A sympton of the Council’s
determination to further its

image of military self-reliance

came with a series of military
exercises two weeks ago. Code-
named Peninsular Shield, the
manoeuvres took place in a
remote part of the Abu Dhabi
desert and involved some 3.600
nationals from the six member-
states: Saudia Arabia. Kuwait,
Oman. Bahrain. Qatar and the
United Arab Emirates.
Even Gulf officials, however,

concede that the exercises were
of little real military value.
“ The military significance was

limited. It was more a political

gei-together," one said.

Nevertheless, more “ get-

togethers ” for officers and men
of the Gulf armies are planned.
The air forecs of Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait are planning joint

exercises next month, and
similarly the Emirates and
Oman.

Despite the current tension
in the region, however, few
observers are expecting any
fresh ideas to emerge from the
summit about how to make
peace between Iran and Iraq.
Undoubtedly, the question of
continuing Iraqi aid will be
discussed, as will the next best
steps in mediation.

Gulf leaders are relying on a
fresh initiative in the UN
Security Council, which they
hope will give " moral
authority'* to demonstrate an
international will to create a
warfree zone in the Gulf and
to end the attacks on civilian
targets.

Pressure from the Gulf states
on Syria is also likely to be
increased, and a new high-
ranking mission comprising the

Kuwaiti and Saudi foreign
ministers is to .visit Damascus
in another attempt to try to per-
suade the Syrians to reopen the
Iraqi oil pipeline.
Another visit by .Gulf

ministers to Tehran is also not
ruled out. The last mission,
headed by the UAE and Kuwaiti
foreign ministers, did not
succeed, but Culf leaders are
still said to be prepared to
“knock on any door" in the
cause of peace.
The summit also coincides

with fundamental internal
changes in the Culf stales. The
cut in oil income has led to
thousands of foreigners, mainly
Asians, being sent home, and,
shortly, both Qatar and Abu
Dhabi are to initiate cutbacks
in government staff which
would mean several thousand
Arabs being sent home.
Throughout the Council stales

visa laws are being unified and
tightened, and deportations are
occurring in the thousands. The
business recession, is doing the
rest
Despite these common prob-

lems, the Council has made
little progress towards imple-
menting the numerous
economic resolutions adopted.
Many of the resolutions pro-
vided virtual equality to Gulf
nationals in matters of trading
and ownership of businesses
and land in each other's
countries.

But as each state tries to pro-
tect the interest of its own
nationals, such matters have
been put "under study" over
a five-year period.
The one resolution' -which

was actually due to be imple-
mented, on September 1. was
the customs law aimed at
unifying tariffs to a range

between 4 to 20 per cent: How-
ever, the only places to have
adopted it are Oman. Kuwait
and the tiny sheikdom of Ras al
Khaimah in the UAE. For
Kuwait, the old tariffs were vir-
tually at that level anyway, and
in the other member-states,
local merchant communities
have grumbled that the new
dues would lead to higher
prices at a time when business
was already stock. Bahrain, in
contrast, which earned a sub-
stantial part of its revenue
from customs, the new tariffs
would have meant a drop Is
income.

Secretary - Genera] Bishara
thsmtsseg with a wave of his
hand such symptoms of early
failure at economic unity.

" What X am aiming for is a

common market in the Gulf by
I960,” he says.

i.
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In industryand commerce, the emphasis today is on the more
efficient use ofenergy for greater profit.

At the forefront of this trend, the gas people have developed

new technologieswhich offer payback periods as short as six
months.The examples below prove that efficient energy

managementcouldbethekey to greaterprofits foryourcompany.

Liquid Heating leaves the steam age.
Until recently,most industrial liquidheating was carried out

using steam supplied through transmission systems, a method
which involves large energy losses.

A more effective use of the prime fuel isnow possible using a

high-intensity gas-fired immersion tubeheating system developed

at the Midlands Research Station of British Gas. A profitable

application of this system is currently in use at a factory in

Oldbury,West Midlands.
The wide range of steel tubes produced there are passed

through heated tanks containing a variety of aqueous solutions

during manufacture. Until recently all the tanks were heated by

steam—but aprogramme isnow under way to convert them to

direct gas heating.
The first tankwas converted as a pilot scheme for the rest of

the site. Prior to conversion, the cost ofsteam for this tank was
£179 perweek.An immersion tubeheatingsystem was purchased
from one of the licensees appointed by British Gas, and this was
installed under the supervision of West Midlands Gas.

The performance was monitored by Midlands Research

Station personnel,and an efficiency of over80%was recorded with

a running cost of £72 perweek.This represents a saving of 60%
which will recover the cost of the system in about six months.

Conversion ofa further 12 tanks is now in train and the ultimate

savings are estimated at more than £65,000 per year.

How British Industry is recoveringfrom the flue.

Some hish-temperature heating systems-such as batch-

operated forging furnaces-can waste over 70% of theirheat input

asa result of heat loss by the discharge of flue gases.

The latest design of recuperative burner, developed by the

Midlands Research Station of British Gas, recovers a significant

proportion of this waste heat by using the flue gases to preheat

the incoming combustion air in an integral heat exchanger.

A Darlaston factory is currentlv using such a svstem to save

significant amounts ofenergy and money.
The annual fuel bill on one of the forging furnaces alone has

been reducedby £5,000.

Two recuperative burners were installed for a field trial, the

design being the result of a development programme to improve
performance, reduce costs and simplify maintenance.

Detailed records of fuel consumption and production rates

have been kept for the recuperative burner fired furnace and
other similar units without heat recovery. Comparisons show that

the furnace with recuperative burners uses some46% less fuel.

The 12 month field trial is now complete, the system has
proved reliableand thecompany involved arenow in consultation

to convert more furnaces.The cost of converting each furnace is

around £6,000,which gives a payback period of just over a year

on five-day single shift working.With an improved level of

furnace utilisation, this payback period could be even shorter.

Profitfrom our experience.
If these high-efficiency developments—orperhaps even more

important, the“Energy for Profit” philosophy behind them—
interests you,youowe it to yourself—and your shareholders—to
find out more.

For details write to the gas people—British Gas,Technical
Consultancy Service, 326 High Holbom,LondonWC1V 7PT.
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The future of telecommunications rides on the promise of digital

technology.

For the past century, virtually all communicatkms-voice, data*

graphics, image—was based cm analog technology. The transmission
and routing of all information was done in the form of electrical waves
in varying amplitude and frequency.

In the 1960s, the introduction ofcomputers to telecommunica-
tions networks increased the efficiency, flexibility, and capability

of communications systems. But this was only an indication of the
coming revolution.

Northern Telecom set off the revolution with an announcement in

1976. Applying its expertise in the key technologies of microelec-
tronics and software. Northern Telecom became the first corporation
to commit to the introduction of a complete family of fully digital

switching and transmission telecommunications systems.
That commitment brought about the effective merger of the

telecommunications and computer industries. Since then, every
major telecommunications manufacturer in the world has followed
Northern Telecom’s announcement with their own. And, today, they
continue to follow Northern Telecom's lead.

Northern Telecom’s worldwide digital leadership is based on its

commitment to research and development The corporation annually
spends more than nine percent of its revenues onR&D and has
invested more than one billion dollars in R&D over the pastdecade.

Northern Telecom promised that our future wouldbea Digital
Wbrld*.

In fact..

THE LARGEST SUPPLIER OF FULLYDIGITALSWITCHINGAND TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS INTHEWORLD.
"



Th Pres
It is defivering the future todaywith the broadest and
mostproven line of fully digital systems of any com-
panym the world. Smce the introduction of Its first
fully digital switch In 1975, organizations in 50 coun-
tries have put in service orordered thousands of

Northern Telecom’s DMS or SL systems to serve the equivalent of more
than 14 million telephone fines. No othercompany can match this
record of global success and experienceasa developer, manufacturer,
and supplier of fully digital tefecomMiimkaiiiQDS systems.

Northern Telecom’s customers include all major telephone com-
panies across North America, including Bell Canada, AT&Tand its

operating companies, the specializedcommon carriers, fileUJS. mil-
itary, the health andhospitalityindustries, educational institutions,
governments at all levels, hanksand nfhpr fmanriri organizations,
businesses large and small, amigovernment PITs in Europe, the
Middle East, Africa, Asia, theCaribbean, and Latin America.

Technology does not stand stflL Northern Telecom is extending
its leadership in digital tdecommnnifatinm hy <jfyp|npingnew inte-

grated circuitsand software to evolve and enrich our proven systems.
And we keep expanding our product families to serve our customers.

The modularity of our hardware and software enables us to
evolve the capabilities ofoursystems.We avoid the potential of rapid
obsolescence thathas caused other companies to speak of their
product “generations” We protect our customers’ investments by
evolving theirsystemswith the progress of technologyBythis,

we set new performance standards as targets for our competitors
to strive for.

These are the digital telecommunications products oftomorrow,
availablefrom NorthernTelecom today:

DMS*
Centra] office switches route telephone calls

within thenetwork. Northern TfeJecom’s DMS
(Digital Multiplex Systems) Family comprises
switches that can economically handle from afew
dozen lines in anna! area to the sophisticated,

high-capacity systems needed for as many as

100,000 telephone lines in dries.

The flexible design, disposed processing,

and remote modules that can be located away
from the central switch, make it easy to expand
an installed DMS switch asnew capacityor

features are required.

The first of Northern Telecom's computer-

controlled. folly digital DMS switches were intro-

duced in 1977. That’s seven years of experience in

developing, evolving, producing. Installing, and
servicing these sophisticated, compact, regable,

and cost-effective systems.

DMS-1
The Digital Multiplex Systems most widely used

by telephone companies in rural areas. DMS-I can

serve up to 256 lines over just four pahs of wires.

There are currently 2,000 DMS-ls in operation to

provide thousands of telephone subscribers with

economic, improved service. The DMS-1A, aid a

new system called the DMS-1 Urban, can handle

512 and 544 telephone lines, respectively.

DMS-10
DMS-10 can handle the needs of smaller commu-

nities requiring service for up to 8,000 telephone

lines, lire DMS-10M is a specially designed, com-

pact version housed in a mobile cabinet on

wheels. Thepackaged design virtually eliminates

the need for engineering by telephone companies,

permitting rapid and unassisted installation.

DMS-10 also features Remote Equipment
Modules to extend economically the capabilities

of the central switch to surrounding areas.

More than 700 DMS4Gs are in-service,

including some 140 switches for20 ofAT&T’s

operating companies, and hundreds of other tele-

phone companies across the U.S. and Canada,

and in several other countries.

The DMS-100 Family
The flexibility of Northern Telecom's modular

hardware and software architectures has enabled

the corporation to modify its large distal switches

to serve ail the different roles in the telecommuni-

cations network, and to meet the special require-

ments of particular customer groups, new mar-

kets, or countries.

For example, Northern Telecom has

licensed its DMS-100 Family technology to two

Austrian manufacturers to develop switching sys-

tems for that country. The corporation also

licensed this technology to a Turkish manu-

facturer to produce DMS switches for Turkey’s

PTT Northern Telecom has developed special

features required by the UJS. military, tire special-

ized and resale common carrier industry, and lor

cellular mobile radiotelephonei^stera q*raton^

There are now' some 550 DMS-100 Family switches

in-service or on order:

Reflecting the quality, reliability and avail-

abilityof Northern Telecom’sDMS,AT&T’s tele-

phone operating companies have become major

customers for these systems. AT&T has recom-

mended the DMS-1, DMS-10, DMS-100, DMS200,
and DMS-100/200 foruse and has signed supply

contracts with Northern Telecom. These contracts

will be transferred to the operating oampanies

when they are divested in 1984.

The DMS-100 Family of switches, when first

introduced in 1979, offered about 300 features.

Today, as new capabilities and members of the

family have been added, the list of features is

more than 1,000. And the total continues to grow
while other manufacturers are still introducing

their basic systems.

DMS-100 can meet the needs of larger com-
munities and cities needing a big switch for local

calling. DMS-100 can serve up to 100,000 tele-

phone lines and, with its Remote Line Modules,

can economically provide sendee to smaller com-
munities in surrounding locations.

DMS-200is a toll switch that can handle

60,000 hunks (long-distance) circuits.

DMS-100/200 is a large switch combining

local and toll capabilities.

DMS-100 Scope Dial was developed to

meet the specialneeds of the UJS. Air Force which

chose Northern Telecom’s switching for its Scope

Dial program to modernize telecommunications

on its bases around the world. DMS-100's veiy-

large capacity, proven reliability, advanced digital

switching architecture, and potential for signifi-

cantly reducing telecommunications costs, meets

the rigorous requirements of the UJS. military’s

uploaded Automatic Voice Network (Autovon)

and the global military network for telephone

service.

DMS-100 Scope Dial switches are now
installed at the \&ndenberg base in California;

Osan, Korea; Wight Patterson, Ohio; Eielson,

Alaska; Hill, Utah; and four more are on order or

are bong installed.

DMS-200 Autovon is a special config-

uration of Northern Telecom’s toll switchto meet
the demands of the U.S. Department of Defense,

military departments, and other users in the

Autovon military global communications net-

work. Five DMS-200 Autovons have been

installed in the U.S.

DMS-250 was developed for specialized and

resale common carrier companies in the U.S. such

as Satellite Business Systems andMG Commu-
nications. It enables these companies to benefit

from, and to offer their customers the benefits of,

the Digital World.

DMS-300 is an example of Northern Telecom’s

experience in designing systems for international

telecommunications. This large gateway switching

system connects a country’s telephone networks to

the international telecommunications grid. DMS-300

is currently being used by Teleglobe Canada.

DMSMTXis the newest member of Northern

Telecom’s DMS Family. The DMS MTX (Mobile

Telephone Exchange), introduced in 1983, is a
part of the cellular mobile radio-telephone system

beingoffered by Northern Telecom working with

the General Electric Company in the US. As an

example erf the flexibility of DMS, customers who
have already installed DMS-100, DMS-200, or SL-100

(large PBX) switches can add the cellular mobile
radio-telephone capabilities to their existing systems.

TOPS* (Traffic Operator Position System) is a
fully integrated, automated system for telephone

operators that provides them with privacy, com-
fort, and ease of operation, and offers the tele-

phone company considerable efficiencies and
cost savings.

MAP* (Maintenance and Administration Posi-

tion) is a unique capability offered as an integral

part erf the DMS-100 Family, comprising an intel-

ligent terminal for use in communicating with the

switch to analyze and diagnose its performance.

MAP can examine the system from an entire

frame to a portion of a telephone line card.

SL* Family
Northern Telecom’s SL Family of digital business

communications systems can meet the needs of

organizations for 30 to 30,000 telephone lines.

The corporation was the first to introduce inte-

grated voice and data handling capability and
has become the leading international supplier of

digital PBXs and data packet switching systems.

The SL Family will serve as network con-

trollers for voice, data, and other forms of informa-

tion in Northern Telecom’s OPEN (Open Protocol

Enhanced Networks) World*, a program
announced in late 1982 to provide new digital

systems, features, and terminals for efficient infor-

mation management systems. OPEN World will

enable Northern Telecom’s switching systems to

connect the corporation’s digital networks and
terminals with networks and devices produced by
other vendors, giving organizations the freedom

to choose diverse systems that will most effec-

tively meet their requirements for information

handling.

SL-1
Northern Telecom’s SL-1 PBXs can handle inte-

grated voice and data requirements for small

organizations needing as few as 30 telephone

lines, to large businesses with up to 5,000 lines.

The corporation is investing tens of millions of

dollars annually to evolve and enhance the tech-

nology and capabilities of SL-1.

SL-ls are on order or in-service to handle

2.6 mfllioh telephone lines in 45 countries. Manu-
facturers in the United Kingdom, Sweden, Italy,

and Korea have received licenses to manufacture

and market SL-1.

SL-100
Larger organizations can benefit from Northern

Telecom’s advanced digital business communica-
tions systems technology by installing an SL-100.

SL-100 can serve up to 30,000 telephone lines,

making it the largest digital PBX available today.

This PBX is based on Northern Telecom’s proven

DMS-100 system.

ESN
Northern Telecom’s Electronic Switched Network
(ESN), using SL-1 or SL-100, can link these PBXs
and those of other manufacturers in sophisticated,

cost-effective networks of 2 to 100 locations across

the street or across a continent

ESN’s Communications Management Cen-

ter (CMC) provides management with centralized

control of its telecommunications network. CMC
constantly records and analyzes telephone traffic,

permitting changes to be made to the network as

required. CMCs management features include

user-billing and network-directory capability.

Other features, such as least-cost routing,

can substantially reduce network costs by auto-

matically finding the least expensive route for

every call.

SL-10
The SL-10 bundles data in packets and digitally

addresses and transmits the information at high

speed with other users’ data also bundled in

packets. For most users, the elimination of the

need for dedicated lines and charges only for

transmission time used, can mean substantial

savings.

SL-10 supports communications interfaces

and protocols from many computer systems so

that different machines in the network can com-

municate with one another SL-10 networks are

designed to grow as the need for data connections

and traffic accelerate.

SL-10 forms the backbone of the Canadian

Dalapac and West German Datex-P networks. In

the U.S., the Federal Reserve System uses an

SL-10 network to handle funds transfers of more
than $100 trillion per year. Other SL-10 users in

the U.S. are Bankers Trust Company and Conte!

Network Inc. Internationally, SLrlOs have been

chosen for installations in the U.K., Hong Kong,

Switzerland, Portugal, the Republic of Ireland,

Belgium, and Austria.

Transmission Systems
Digital transmission systems are the threads

which bind the Digital tobrld. Transmission sys-

tems carry information between points. Voice or

data is carried from the home, factory, or office, or

between central office switches by copper wire,

coaxial cable, radio, and glass fibers to the tele-

phone company or private network switches, and
routed to the caller’s destination.

Increasingly, optoelectronic systems incor-

porating fiber optics and laser technology are

being used to transmit simultaneous digital voice

and data signals through the global telecommuni-

cations networks.

DE-4E
Channel banks facilitate a cost-effective and effi-

cient transition to the Digital World Front-end

devices converting analog signals to digital and
vice-versa, they make digital systems and prod-

ucts compatible with older generations of analog

equipment
Northern Telecom is the second largest

manufacturer of channel banks in the world and
the DE-4E is one of the most proven and reliable

digital products available today.

PLC-1
Northern Telecom’s Private Line Concentrator

provides businesses and other organizations with

the means to reduce dramatically the number of

leased lines required in their voice communi-
cations networks, cutting line costs by as much as

50 percent PLC-1 also provides network usage

data for improved management of the network.

11 Mini
A Tl Mini amplifies and regenerates voice and
data signals as they are carried through the

transmission systems. With its 24-channel capac-

ity, the Tl Mini repeater is designed to meet AT&T
specifications.

TIC
The Tl MinTs brother, the TIC has all the features

of the smaller system with twice the capacity.

Digital Radio
Digital signals for voice, data, and video can be

transmitted through the air. Northern Telecom’s

expanding family of digital radios currently

includes 4ghz and 8ghz systems.

Optoelectronics
Northern Telecom has been developing and
installing fiber optics systems since the early 1970s

and continues to lead in advancing optoelectronic

technology. We have supplied over 150 fiber optic

transmission systems, the equivalent of more than

62,000 miles of fiber Lightwave communication

through glass fibers is practical and economical

for voice, data, and video applications.

The successful application of fiber optics

systems to digital telecommunications means
longer transmission ranges of up to 30 miles

without amplification by repeaters. Fewer repeat-

ers means less field electronics, higher reliability

and lower installation and maintenance costs.

Glass fiber is smaller and lighter than conven-

tional cable systems and is free from electro-

magnetic interference.

Northern Telecom offers complete optical

fiber transmission systems, including single-mode

and multimode fiber and compatible components

and systems’ designs custom-tailored to meet

present and future customer requirements.

In Saskatchewan. Canada, for example,

Northern Telecom is working with Saskatchewan

Telecommunications, the province’s telephone

company, to produce and install a 2.000-mile fiber

optics network. This digital system is the longest

fiber optics network being put in service, in the

world. It will provide integrated voice, data, and
video (cable television) services to customers over

100,000-square-miles.

For more information on Northern Telecom

and its products contact Northern Telecom (U.K.) Ltd.

Langton House, Market St, Maidenhead, Berks.,

SL68BE Tel. (628) 72921.

northern
telecom
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

EEC probes

photo-paper

'‘dumping’
By Paul Cheeseright in Bnmets

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has responded to a complaint

from the chemical manufac-
turers and mounted an Investi-

tion into the alleged dumping
by Japan cf certain sensitised

paper for colour photographs.
The chemical manufacturers

. federation, which has 62 anti-

dumping cases on its bookSi
based its complaint on a com-
parison of Japanese domestic
prices and the prices at which
the paper is sold in the EEC.
The case provides further

evidence of the tension in EEC-
Japan trade relations. The way
in which coniplaims of unfair
trading practices are handled
by the EEC is the subject of

lively discussion aimed at the
formation of a common commer-
cial policy.

EEC imports of the sensitised
paper from Japan rose 29.4 per
cent last year to 27.7m square
metres. In the first quarter this

year the imports were running
9 per cent ahead of the same
period of 1982 at 7.3m square
metres.

Remy Martin appoints

sole agent in Japan
Sanraku-Ocean. which holds the
the biggest share of Japan's
wine marker, said on Friday it

had concluded an agreement
with Remy Martin of France
to sell its products in Japan as
sole agent from 1984, AP-DJ
reports from Tokyo.

EXPORT RESTRAINT TALKS WITH EEC LIKELY

Philips deal may alter Japan’s VCR stance
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

THE PROPOSED licensing of
Philips to produce the VHS
format for video cassette

recorders (VCRs) could well
lead to changes in the way
Japan restrains its VCR exports
to Europe, officials of the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry said yesterday.

Miti said it was looking for-
ward to holding talks with the
EEC on the " modality ” of
export restraint but indicated it
was in no hurry.
Tbe Ministry believes that an

arrangement under which
Philips produced VHS tape
recorders for the European
market could eventually make
irrelevant attempts to preserve
a European market share for
the V 2000 system currently
being marketed by Philips.
Under the present agreement

Philips and Grundig. the two
V 2000 manufacturers, are

guaranteed European sales of at

least 1.2m sets.

A spokesman for Matsushita
Electric, which confirmed last

Friday that it had been
approached by Philips with a
request for the transfer of VCR
technology, said yesterday that

he could not understand how
European reports of the pro-

posed deal presented Philips as
*' considering " an offer from
Matsushita. The initiative was
definitely taken by Philips, not
the other way round, the spokes-
man stressed.

European sources in Tokyo
believe that a technical tie-up

between Philips and Matsushita
for the production of VHS video

sets could drive a wedge

between EEC members such as

the UK and West Germany
which have sought to promote
the assembly of VCR kits—with
or without capital participation
by Japan—and those which have
favoured straight transfers of
technology.

The UK and West Germany
both favour the exclusion from
the current voluntary export
restraints of VCR tats which are
shipped from Japan for final

assembly in Europe. Nations
such as France, which have
chosen to stress technical trans-

fers. rather than direct invest-

ment by Japan in local assembly
of VCRs, favour the mainten-
ance of the present arrangement
under which both completed
VCR sets and kits are subject
to export restraint.

The conclusion of a technical
tie-up between Philips and Mat-
sushita could bring Philips
down on the side of tbe Euro-
pean interests which favour a
continued restraint on Japanese
exports of kits, thus helping to

polarise differences in Europe
over the export restraint issue.

• Japanese exports of VCRs
rose to a record 1.47m sets in

September on active sales to all

major markets except the Euro-
pean Community, the Elec-

tronics Industries Association
of Japan said. Renter reports

from Tokyo.

The September total was. up
from the July 1983 record of

1.38m sets, and showed a SZL*

per cent increase from a year

earlier.

Motorcycle ventures agreed with China
BY jUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

TWO LEADING Japanese
motorcycle manufacturers,
Honda and Yamaha, have re-

cently taken steps to meet tbe
growing Chinese demand for
small machines.

Over tbe weekend Honda
signed a second technological
agreement with two Chinese
concerns—Sichuan Xinguang
Industrial Products Imports
and Exports, and the Jialing
Machine Factory, also of

Sichuan province—providing
for output initially of a 7Dec
motorcycle and subsequently
of a 125cc machine.

In December, 1981, Honda
signed a similar technological
agreement with the two
Chinese enterprises to pro-
duce a 50cc moped. The
Jialing company is currently
turning out approximately

100.000

mopeds annually.
Yamaha's agreement Is

with China North Industries

or Peking, the state-run heavy
machinery concern, and en-
visages production by 2985 of

50,000

5<L80cc motorcycles a
year, to be sold in China
tinder the Yamaha name and
with a Chinese name in third
country markets. The
Yamaha models will also be
produced at the Chongqing
industrial complex in Sichuan
province.

In both instances, the
Japanese companies intend to

provide technical know how,
parts and production equip*
ment, including engines, with
local Chinese suppliers
eventually taking over the
fall role of providing 100 per
cent Chinese content.
According to Honda,

Chinese consumer demand
for small motorcycles and
mopeds comfortably out-
strips current production
capacity, estimated at 200,000-

250,000

units a year.

Hong Kong
line to buy
China ships

EXPRESS Ship Management
Services of Hong Kong has

been granted export credits

of U.S.$54.6m by the Shang-

hai branch of the Bank of
China, Renter reports from
Hong Kong-

The China Daily reported in

Peking the loan will be used
to finance the purchase of
four 8,200-dwt ton container

ships built in Shanghai.
-

An Express Ship Management
official confirmed the report

but said that so far a contract

has been signed - for the pur-
chase of only one container

ship. The other contracts will

.

. be signed by tbe end of 1984

at the latest.

• The Macao Government could
decide whether to build an
international airport in the
middle of next year, Sr
Amilcar Martins, secretary

for planning and public
works, said, Reuter adds from
Macao.

If a decision to go ahead Is

made, reclamation works
could begin before the end
of the year.

He said, the Government has
received a feasibility study
on an airport drawn up by
the Civil Aviation Authority
of China, a team from Frank-
furt airport and Consulplano.
a Portuguese company.

The study offered options for

an international and for a

regional airport. The former
would cost HK$2.9bn (£250m)
for reclamation and HK$504m
for construction

Bonn, London cool on

Airbus proposal for

export credit body

PROGRESSIVE TECHNOLOGY.

FOR ENSURING EFFICIENCY.
Technology is the key to development and growth. The commitment to pro-

gressive technology ensures that high quality products are created more economical-
ly to meet the exacting demands of customers.

At Fiat we are maintaining our record of high investment in technological re-
search and in the development of new manufacturing processes and techniques.

Above all there is a new sense of confidence born of a greater commitment to
excellence: a revival of the values of efficiency and cooperation that have been a fea-
ture of Fiat’s past.

Such are the conditions that are creating our cars, our industrial vehicles,
agricultural equipment and trains - a whole range of up-to-the-minute products.

Now, as markets become ever more demanding, Fiat is revitalising all areas of
its business to meet the challenge.

GROUP FIAT
A progressive enterprise at work.

BY DAYtD MARSH IN PARIS

.

EUROPEAN Governments are
cold-shouldering a much-pub-
licised suggestion by Airbus
Industrie, the airliner manu-
facturing consortium, for- a new
pan-European export credit
organisation to- help finance air-

craft sales abroad,
The idea was put forward at

the beginning- of the- year by
M Bernard Lathi&re, chairman
of the four-nation Airbus Indus-
trie, who called for a European
version of the U.S. Export-
Import Bask to Improve co-
ordination of Airbus export
financing and head off com-
petition from U.S. manufac-
turers.
But the British and West

German governments — which
together with France and Spain
are involved in backing Airbus
—so far have shown ' a cool
response to the idea, mainly
because they oppose .adding
extra subsidies to - existing

arrangements to back exports.
The. governments in London,

Paris and Bonn are already,

making greater efforts to
harmonise procedures for
granting export credits for
Airbus sales. Officials in the
three official export credit
agencies—the Export Credit
Guarantee Department in the
UK, Coface in France and
Hermes in Germany—are in
daily tou£i on the subject. The

three separate national groups

of hanking consortia involved

in Airbus sales also work closely

together.
'

The present financing system,

based on a minimum of 12 to
12.5 per cent interest rates on
10 year dollar credits to Airbus
buyers, already involves some
government subsidies. The
Interest rates are shortly to be

revised under the new guide-

lines' for officially supported

export credits just agreed at the

OECD#
Both Bonn and London are

reluctant to make any more
thorough going changes to

Airbus ' export financing.

General Jacques Mitterrand,
the former chairman of Aero-
spatiale, the French partner in

Airbus, accused Germany and.

Britain at the beginning of the

year' of insufficient financial

support to back Airbus sales. .

- But ' one Bonn government
official now says that French
attempts to overhaul credit

arrangements seem to have
died since Gen Mitterrand
retired this summer and was
replaced by M Jean Martre.
The relatively bureaucratic

three-nation European system
for agreeing Airbus sales

finance has in the past led to

delays in agreeing export cover
for problem countries like the
Philippines or Lebanon.

Kuwait buys 12 Hawk jets
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE has won
a contract from Kuwait for 12
Hawk jet trainer and light com-
bat aircraft, worth: over £60m
including spares.

The deal brings -total Hawk
export sales to 126 aircraft, with
another 309 planned for use by
the US. Navy in a training role.

The RAF has 175 Hawks for
training and light combat
duties.

The aircraft for Kuwait wffl

be Marie 64s, for advanced flying

and weapons training, and air

defence duties, including an
operational ground attack
capability.

Rolls-Royce will share in the
deed, as its Adoor engine

powers Ihe Hawk.
The Hawk has now

.
flown

about 230,000 hours in opera-
• ttonal service, and has a safety

record sadd by the RAF to be
unmatched by any previous jet

trainer.

The Hawk has cot previous
trainer defect rates by up to

70 per cent; while maintenance
man-hours per flying hour have
been halved. Fuel usage has
also, been significantly reduced
compared with previous genera-

tion training aircraft.

The. aircraft is also in service

in Finland,' Indonesia, Zimbab-
we; the United Arab Emirates
and another, undisclosed.
African country.

Portuguese bank signs

Colombia finance pact
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S national develop-

j

ment bank. Banco de Fomento
National (BFN) has signed -a

$25m (£16.7m) financing agree-
ment with the Finance Corpora-
tion of Colombia to cover
exports of Portuguese capital
goods or .

services to Colombia.
The agreement was announced

during last week’s five-day

I

meeting in Lisbon of the
Association of Latin American
Development - Institutions

(Alide) for which the BFN. acts

as host.

Stressing the urgent need for
greater European cooperation
with Latin America Sr Ricardo
Lovelace of the Banco Exterior
de Espaca, which is actively
involved in Latin America, told
the meeting that it was vital for
the Industrialised world ho help
find long-term solutions,to Latin
America's economic problems. -

More than half Spanish invest-
ment abroad is placed in Latin
America and direct Spanish
investment there has grown at
a rate of nearly 45 per. cent a
year in the last decade.

M Jean San-Jeour, chairman
of the. Credit National de
France, said that between 1967
and 1982 European Investment
in Latin America grew from

. $lbn to $15bn. But he stressed
European investment there
could and should be far greater.
The need for more foreign

investment in the sub-continent
was also stressed by Mr Rainer
.Steckhan, World Bank director
for Latin America. Mr Steckhan
called for four main tactics to
help solve the Latin America's
crisis:

• Efforts to relaunch economic
growth so -as to create more
jobs;
• More direct foreign invest-

ment;
.• Increased exports from Latin

America to generate Income
,

to

finance imports needed for
development. Industrialised
nations must, therefore, resist
the temptation to increase pro-
tectionism;
• The continuation of com-
mercial loans despite the
subcontinent’s accumulated
fSOOhn debt. ...

India promises to uphold
liberalimport policy
BY.K. K. 5HARMA. IN NEW DELHI

INDIA'S Financfe - Minister, -Mr
Pranab Mukherjee, yesterday
promised that the Government’s
liberal policy ' on imports of
essential machinery and tech-
nology would not be changed
because of balance of payments
problems. The imports were
needed

. to maintain the com-
petitiveness: of Indian Industry
abroad.

The 'assurance was given in
the wake of reports that the
Government would be forced
to modify its liberal import
policy introduced five years ago
because of pressures oh. the
foreign- exchange reserves.

Mr Mnkherjee told the
Forum ... of Financial Writers
diet the international economic,
environment was not conducive
to India's requirements, par-
ticularly

. as the North-South
dialogue had stalled and there
was 'little hope of a reform of •

the Bretton Woods institutions ®
such as the World Bank and

*

the International Monetary
Fund.

T

$9b
The minister was also dis- cur

heartened by reports that the affe
US. had decided to slash its ren

,
to to* ^er- hav

caUonal Deveiopment Associa- ovn
tion (IDA), the World Bank’s %
soft affiliate which traditionally
fivesJO per cent of Its funds

'

to India. }°
.

its Shafe £sjto me seventh replenishment of beeIDA to just $750m a year and billthis was 25 per cent of the total, ofthen the total size of the tam
seventh IDA would be just S»u

.Mr Mnkherjee: disheartened
by news of the IDA

$9bn, or $3hn less thaw the
curoent sixth IDA. This would
affect the inflow of hard, cur-
rency into -India, which would
nave to rely Increasingly on its
own resources.

^,
Mr

,
Mukherjee was hopeful

ot a fall in the India trade gap
° 113 5bn <£S26bn)
in 1983-84 compared to Rs 5.7bn
mst year. This was mainly

?/ reduced import

“r
1 foroU, domestic production

of which has risen to -’ 28m
tonnes or more thaw half the
country's needg. .
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Motorola to lift

output with a
£16m new plant
BY GUY OE JONQU1ERES

MOTOROLA of the U.S.. one of the

world’s largest semiconductor man-

ufaetarers, is to increase its UK
presence by building an automated
microchip assembly line at its plant

in East Kilbride, Scotland.

The line, expected to be the most
modem of its kind in Europe, in-

volves an investment estimated at

S25m (£16.7m).This is in addition to

the approximately Sl25m, which
Motorola is already spending to

double its capacity to produce raw
microchips at East Kilbride.

The new line, which will matte ex-
tensive use of robots, is intended to
permit Motorola to step up substan-

tially its deliveries of finished mic-

roelectronic components in Europe.
Last year Motorola's semiconduc-

tor revenues in Europe totalled

$252m, making it the third largest

supplier in the region, according to
Dataquest, the U-S. market re-

search company.
At present, most semiconductor

manufacturers rely heavily on man-
ual labour - chiefly at plants in the

Far East - to assemble microchips

by wiring them on to Trtmmtmgp;

winch can be plugged into printed
circuit boards.

Kit output from manual asembly
facilities has failed toTrnep up with
worldwide demand for microchips,
which has been surging strongly
since last spring after three years
of weak growth.

The bottleneck has become so
acute that Motorola has decided to
make the installation of its auto-
mated assembly line in East Kil-
bride top priority, and has given it

precedence over plans to
production there ofraw xnicroaups.
The assembly line is due to start

operating nextsuzmnen The rush to

bring it into service has post-
poning for six nywrthg the introduc-
tion of Motorola’s enlarged micro-
chip wafer facility, now due to be-
gin operating in 1985.

Motorola, which also mic-
rochips at Toulouse. France, has re-
cently increased itsinvestment pro-
gramme is Europe. It is building a
QOm mobile radio factory in Ba-
singstoke.

The company had a worldwide
turnover last year of S3Bhn.

'

Kinnock gives close ally key
portfolio on EEC affairs
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFFBY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the Labour

Party leader, yesterday showed
he planned an all-out cam-

paigning effort for next year’s Euro-

pean parliamentary elections by ap-

pointing his rinse aSy> Mr Robm
Cook, to he spokesman on Euro-

pean and EEC affairs.

Mr Cook, aged 47, organised Mr
Knmock’s highly successful cam-

paign for 'the party leadership. He
will spearhead the European elec-

tion campaign, which will be the

first major electoral test of the par-

ty Ttnder Mr Snaock's leadership.

Mr Kinnock took over, a month ago

from Mr Michael Foot .

Mr Cook, who is MP for Edin-

burgh Central, sharesMr Kinnock's

commitment to unilateral nuclear

disarmament He has shown an ac-

tive interest in reshaping Labour's

defence policy, without dropping

this commitment, and was widely

tipped for the defence portfolio. The
reappointment yesterday of Mr
John Sflkin to this post caused
some surprise and dismay among
Labour MP5 who considered him
pioffoMnwi during the last Parlia-

ment.
Mr Cook has never h«*1d ministe-

rial office and as a newcomer to the

Shadow Cabinet came only 10th in

last week's party elections. He was
apparently considered to have in-

sufficient ri*”1* to such a senior

post as defence.

Mr Neil Kinnock
\

It is suggested, however, that if

Labour's performance in the Euro-
pean elections shows a dramatic

improvement on its abysmal 1979
results, Mr Cook may emerge with
sufficient credit to warrant a rapid

promotion.
Labour’s commitment to with-

drawal from the EEC has been sub-

stantially watered down since this

year’s general election - it now has
the status of merely “an option.”

However, much of the left of the

party remains committed to with-

drawal and Mr Cook faces an uphill

task in changing the policy without
hoing accused of selling out.

As widely expected, Mr Kinnock
Vac retained Mr Denis Healey as
foreign affairs spokesman and ap-

pointed Mr Rpy Hatiersley, deputy

party leader, as Shadow Chancellor

of the Exchequer. Mr Peter Shore is

made Shadow Leader of the Com-

mons and also trade and industry

spokesman, Mr Gerald Kaufman
becomes Shadow Home Secretary

and Mr John Smith will speak oo

employment
Among the six newcomers to the

fpwTn, Dr John Cunningham has

been allocated the environment

portfolio and will lead Labour’s

fight against government legisla-

tion to curb rises in rates (property

taxes) and to abolish the metropoli-

tan authorities.

Mr John Prescott, as transport

spokesman will lead the opposition

to government plans to privatise

British Airways, Loudon Transport

and the port authorities and to im-

pose tough new cash limits on Brit-

ish RaiL
Mr BarryJones becomes Shadow

Welsh Secretary, Mr Michael

Meacher has been allocated the

newly combined health and social

services portfolio and Mr Giles Ra-
dice will speak on education.

Mr Kinnock’s readiness to accom-
modate the senior members of his

team, such as Mr Peter Shore, does

not appear to have extended all the

way down the hierarchy. Mrs Gwy-
neth Dunwoody, who wished to re-

tain the health portfolio, refused

four other jobs

Yard must prove

ability to meet

deadline for rig

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

SCOTT UTHGOW, the British

Call for

Times

inquiry

rejected
By Our Parliamentary Staff

THE GOVERNMENT last night re-

jected a call for a special inquiry to

investigate Mr Rupert Murdoch's
takeover of the Times newspaper
group in 198L

The move was called for by La-
bour MP Mr Alfred Morris, who
asked the Lord Privy Seal, Mr John
Biffen, to look info evidence recent-

ly published by former Times edi-

tor Mr Harry Evans, in his hook
Good Times, Bad Times.

Mr Evans alleged that Mr Biffen

misled the Commons during a de-

bate on the takeover in 1981 on the
grounds that he failed to fulfil bis

statutory duties by refusing to refer
the deal to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

He said Mr Biffen's presentation
excluded certain sources of revenue
and profit which affected the appar-
ent viability of the Sunday Times.

Mr Biffen said yesterday that the
material in the book did not add
significantly to the information
available to him and to Government
advisers at the time.

Shipbuilders yard on Scotland's

Clydeside, faces possible closure

unless it can show this month that

delivery of an S86m drilling rig for

Brifod can be made in January
1985.

The rig is well behind schedule

and could be cancelled if the yard
cannot prove the deadline can be
met Cancellation would leave it

with hardly any work. It was state-

owned BS’s biggest lossmaker in

the financial year to March 31 1983,

with a ££6m trading loss.

Lloyds Leasing, the LIends Bank
subsidiary which is financing the

deal, served notice under the con-
tract terms that the yard now had
30 days to demonstrate that the rig

would not be more than 300 days
late.

Scott Lithgow. which employs
nearly 5,000 people, is 85*8 main
offshore yard. It has aready been
estimated independently that the

Britoil rig is about 500 days behind
schedule, and the yard is also late

with a rig for British Petroleum.

Mr Graham Day, BS chairman, is

to lead the group's management in

crucial talks with trade unions, who
have already threatened an indus-

try-wide strike if BS insists on a

wage freeze as part of its job-

shedding survival plan.

5S has told Lloyds Leasing and

Britoil that it does not want to rene-

gotiate the price of the rig. Britoil,

which will be partnered in the rig

venture by Ben Odeco, UK-U.S.

drilling contractor, wants the semi-

submersible rig for deep water drill-

ing off Shetland and Ireland.

The first delivery date was April

1984. but a new tune of January

1965, has since been set. Slippage of

300 days is allowed for in the con-

tract, with a penalty of nearly
£20,000 a day.

Britoil's joint managing director,

Mr Malcolm Ford, said the compa-
ny had sought to renegotiate the

price rather than cancel the deal,

but Britoil saw no chance of com-
pletion within the 300-day delay al-

lowed for.

He said that with BS unwilling to

renegotiate, "we find ourselves with
no alternative but to protect our in-

terests by the commencement of

the procedure for cancellation of
the contract” Even at this late date,

though, "we would still be willing to

enter into discussions on renego-
tiated terms.”

Massey lifts cash

for youth recruits
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR STAFF

TRACTOR manufacturer Massey
Ferguson is paying Youth Training

Scheme (YTS) recruits at least

£74.60 a week - almost three limes
the specified YTS allowance.

The Manpower Services Commis-
sion says the top-up payment is by
far the largest that has wme to

light since YTS started in Septem-
ber.

The premium payment applies to

just 25 shopfloar trainees taken on
at the Massey Ferguson plant in

Coventry. But it has been enshrined
in an agreement with trade unions

at the factory and will apply to any
future YTS recruits.

The agreement also entitles YTS
trainees to full sickness and hofiday

benefits, requires them to join a
union to maintain the plant’s closed

shop, and guarantees them a perm-

anent job at the -end -of 4£ -months
provided they have proved suitable.

Mr George Getiesog, Coventry
district officialofthe Transport and
General Workers Union, last

«ight- “We regard this as a break-

through and will be quoting it to

other companies who seek to have
discussions with us on YTS.”
The agreement stipulates that

YTS trainees will be paid £744)0 a
week at the age of 18 and £76l50 if

they are 17. The payments repre-

sent the "rate for the age” as if the

trainees were regular employees
and will continue through the speci-

fied 13 weeks off-the-job training.

Mr Geflevog said the unions had
started to negotiate terms foraYTS
agreement on the premise the

£25 allowance was unacceptable.

He thought the deal was surprising.
•
Considering the current fwigrinfat

plight of Massey Ferguson, you
might hove thought they would be
the tastfirm that,wouldnub to go
down this road.*

Mettoy toys group

calls in receiver
BY DAVID DODWELL

METTOY, the UK’s last surviving

publicly-owned toy manufacturer,

was yesterday put in the bands of

receivers. It is best known for its

Corgi toys.

A spokesman for the receivers.

Deloitte Haskins, and Sells, said

yesterday that the company would

continue to trade while purchasers

were sought

It was emphasised that Dragon
Data, the Welsh-based microcompu-

ter manufacturer launched 18

months ago by Mettoy, would not

be affected by the company's col-

lapse.

Mettoy has struggled with con-

tinuing losses and mounting debts

since 1979. It has seen competitors

such as Dumbee-Combex-Marr

Lesney Products, and Berwick Tkn-

po collapse during that time. It falls

into receivership itself despite ma-

jor rationalisation over the past

year.

In the 12 months to December 31

1982, Metfoy reported losses of al-

most £4m, and debts of about

£l0.5m. Losses continue, bid. Mr
Hansom would not provide more
details. The receiver will be making

a statement in due course, be said.

Since taking office last year, Mr
Hansom has sold Wembley Play-

craft for £1.6m, and a warehouse for

£850.000.

Unable to fund the growth of

Dragon Data, it floated all but 15fi

per cent of foe subsidiary late last

year, raising a net £9004)00.

In February, he also organised a
rights issue which raised £3.1m. AD
of these funds were used to reduce

debt, butMr Hansom conceded yes-

terday that they had not provided

sufficient relief.

Mr Bernard Hansom, Mettoy’s

chairman since August last year -

he was called back by the board

having been managing director of

the company between 1972 and 1976

- said at Mettoy's manufactory in

Swansea yesterday: “There have

been lots of ups and downs in the

past 12 months, hut prospects al-

ways seemed reasonable until re-

cently”

He said orders had been picking

up as usual of Christmas:

“But the increase was not great

enough to enable us to cope with

present levels of debt" he said.

Apart from the main Swansea

factory, the receivers win try to sell

Mettoy’s other subsidiary, an engi-

neering company in Northampton,

which makes die-cast components

mainly for the motor industry.

Dragon Data itself has not been
without problems. Urgent need for

fresh hinds for stock hufldmg
ahead ofChristmas forced the-com-

paxzy to mount a £3J>m rescuepack-

age earlier in September.

Claims over Sellafield

health hazard denied

ax Fuels (BNFL)

{ claims made in a

son documentary,

d (formerly Wind-

power plant has

children in Cum-

Yorkshire Televi-

s JS programme

that the -cadence

children under 10

. guar Sellafield is

sasil average. In

Pit commissioned

BSPany says that

i known carcisog-

in houses in

3 further away in

[ce a fcrsiai com’
•Janarw-t*--: Broad-

casting Authority about the “one-

sided advance publicity” given to

im programme. Methods employ-

ed by the television company's re-

searchers, BNFL says, caused com-
plaints about intrusion into privacy

and allegations that IT? hadaccess

to, and misused, private medical re-

cords.

“We particularly object to the

statement m the programme that

there is a hazard to children play-

ing and walking in die SeEafieJd

area”, says BNFL “Assuming the

highest figures quoted in the pro-

gramme for levels of radioactivity

to be correct, children would have

to eat 20 lb of dust in a year or sit in

one tiny spot of a muddy estuary

for 500 hours in a year before per-

mitted limits would be readied."

Notjust your company alone.

It'swhat British industry could save if all

possible energy savings were made.

And that's what the Energy Efficiency

Office has been setup to help you do.

Because nowadays with high fuel prices,

energycosts are a real partofproduction costs.

And therefore a major consideration

when estimating your profit margins and
potential profit growth.

Ina nutshell, a company that's notusing
energy efficientlyjust isn't as profitable as

one that is. Energy costs are controllableand
many companies are proving it every day

Perhaps the first major step is to appoint

an energy manager. Someone who's respon-

sible for all your company's energy use.

Byimplementing specific programmes
he can save you both energy and money

Also ifhe's amember ofhis local Energy
Management Group he'll keep up with all

the latest ideas. (Contact the EEO for details.)

Secondly an outside consultant will

normallybe able to identify measureswhich
will quickly saveyou many times his fee.

Furthermore the savings are repeated
year after year. Ifyou like, the EEO can help

pay the consultant Contact us.

Thirdly theremaybe highly cost-effective

investments appropriate to your business

which have been proved successful by the

EEO's Demonstration Projects Scheme.

For instance if you are going to make
changes in your production line you could

install equipment to re-cycle waste products.

Information about heat pumps, waste

as a fuel, automated energy management
systems andmanymore applications ofnew
energy-saving technology is freely available.

And the savings you will make aren't

peanuts. We're talking about tens to hundreds
ofthousands ofpounds thatyour company
could save on energy every year. The EEO is

there to helpyou achieve this.

As well as grants for Energy Efficiency

Surveys we've booklets, training videos,

special case histories and a complete regional

advisory service.Why not send in the coupon?

With energy saving you're notjust

helping Britain, you're helping yourself to a

far more profitable future.

To: TheEnergy Efficiency OffiGe, PO. Box 702, LondonSW20 8SZ.

Please send me more information on how I can make better.

use ofenergy ^
Name

Job Title_

Address__

ENERGY EFFICIENCYOFFICE^
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Government presses

for right of veto

at Cable & Wireless
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

CABLE AND WIRELESS (C&W),

the international telecommunica-
tions company is calling on its

shareholders to issue the Govern-

ment with a “golden share." The
“special rights preference share" of

Cl will give the Government an ef-

fective right of veto against a “ma-
terial disposal of assets" by the
company.

Last week Mr John Moore, the

Financial Secretary to the Trea-
sury, told the House of Commons
that the Government had in mind
the sale of about half its stake in

the company. At present the Gov-
ernment's 45 per cent stake is

worth about C54fim.

if the Government were to hold
less than 55 per cent of the shares,

it would lose its right to block

changes in the Articles of Associa-

tion. The golden share will ensure
the continuance of those articles

which limit the shareholdings of in-

dividuals and parties acting in con-

cert to not more than 15 per cent of

the equity.

This is a political protection

against the argument that in reduc-

ing its stake in C&W. the Govern-
ment runs the risk of allowing an
important strategic business to fall

under foreign control.

The special share, which is simi-

lar to those held by the Secretary of

State for Energy in Amersham In-

ternational and BritoiL “would not

confer any control over the compa-
ny’s commercial affairs”, according

to a letter sent to shareholders yes-

terday by C&Ws chairman, Mr Eric

Sharp.

The share also requires the com-
pany to obtain written consent from
the Government before certain

events, such as a voluntary wind-
ing-up of the company, or material
disposal of assets by the company,
could take place. A Cable and Wire-

less spokesman said yesterday;

“The Government gets a lot for its

one pound.”

The directors of C&W are also

proposing that the company's arti-

cles should be amended so that the
chief executive should be a British

citizen. Mr Sharp said last night

that this was a requirement of the

company s articles, before it was
nationalised in 1947.

0 The Government yesterday reaf-

firmed its commitment to press

ahead with Us plans to sell 51 per

cent of British Telecom (BT) to pri-

vate investors in the autumn of

next year. Guy de Jonquieres

writes.

Mr Kenneth Baker, minister . far

information technology at the De-
partment of Trade and Industry,

told the International Chamber of

Commerce in London that nobody
should underestimate the Govern
menfs determination to privatise

theorganisation.

This is a top priority for the Gov-
ernment and we are oo schedule to

achieve it by the autumn of next

year." he said.

Most of the opposition to the plan

was coming from the Post Office

Engineering Union whose members
feared - wrongly, according to Mr
Baker - that privatisation would

lead to iob losses.

Mr Baker is understood to have
inserted the remarks in his speech
after press reports at the weekend
suggested that the Government was
considering postponing the sale.

BT said yesterday that it wanted
the planned flotation to take place

as quickly as possible after the Te-

lecommunications Act became law,

to avoid a lengthy interim period in

which it would be neither a nationa-

lised industry nor a public limited

company.
It had consistently advised the

Government that the autumn of

next year was the best moment to

sell the shares, and had received no
indication that tbe Government
planned to depart from this timet-

table.

Meanwhile, reports that the Gov-

ernment was studying proposals to

privatise the Post Office before the

BT flotation were widely dismissed
in Whitehall yesterday.

Though the Government has con-

sidered the Post Office as a possible

candidate for privatisation, it is un-

derstood to have concluded that it

would be difficult to sell the organi-

sation because of its obligation, to

provide lossmaking services in In-

ner cities and rural areas.

Tax haven measures
to be reintroduced
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday in-

dicated its intention to reintroduce

in next year's Finance Bill mea-
sures to tighten the rules on tax

havens. These had to be dropped

this year when the early calling of

the general election forced the 1983

Bill to be cut to its bare essentials.

All the measures on controlled

foreign companies covered by the

lost clauses 44 to 52 in the 1983 Bill

are again being considered for in-

clusion next year, with some minor
exceptions.

The main one is that the 1983 Bill

involved calculating the charge to

corporation tax on the complicated

basis of “notional UK tax”. Inland

Revenue press releases at the time

suggested that the Government
would have changed this at the

Bill's committee stage so that the

lax charge would be based on an ap-

portionment of chargeable profits.

This change is maintained in the
proposals for next year.

In addition, a new provision is

proposed - which was also indicat-

ed in the March press releases - to

ensure that no charge to tax will

arise if the chargeable profits of a
controlled foreign company for a 12-

month period do notexceed £20,000.

These moves on controlled for-

eign companies were designed to

end the tax advantages to UK com-
panies from what the then Chancel-
lor or the Exchequer. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, described in this year's bud-
get speech as “accumulating sur-

plus cash balances in tax havens
overseas." The new rules will mean
British corporation tax can be im-
posed on certain UK resident com-
panies with interests in UK con-

trolled companies in tax havens.

Warning to retailers
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
THE OUTLOOK for retailers in

1984 is “much more difficult" ac-

cording to a leading firm of stock-

brokers yesterday.

Capel-Cure Myers has sent a cir-

cular to its clients pointing out that

the current buoyancy of retail trade

may not continue into next year.

“We are experiencing the final leg

of an unsustainable consumer
boom." say the brokers.

"With consumer spending still re-

fusing to comply with the funda-

mentals and die, a cheerful retail

Christmas seems assured,” says

Capei-Cure Myers. “But we remain

convinced that next year will be

much more difficult.”

The brokers emphasise that they

are predicting a slowdown in the

rate of growth, rather than any
slump in consumer spending simi-

lar to the cutback in 1980 and 1981.

The latest trading figures from
the John Lewis Partnership, a large

stores group, show that the colder

autumn weather has helped to

boost sales.

Sales in its department stores

were 13.7 per cent higher in the

week ended October 12 than in the

same week last year. This is slight-

ly above the average for the last

three months - which indicated a

13.5 per cent increase - and well

above the store group's budgeted in-

crease for the half year of 11.9 per
cent

Campaign to cut energy costs by £7bn
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MR PETER WALKER, the Ener-

gy Secretary, yesterday launched

a campaign to cut Britain’s ener-

gy bill fay £7bn a year, or about

EKkn a day.

Mr Walker, who took over the

energy post last month, indirect-

ly charged his predecessors with

not taking the issue seriously

enough.

to “co-ordinate"other ministries'

energy-saving programmes. Ac-

cording to Mr Walker, it has the

personal backing of tbe Prime

Minister.

The Energy Department is es-

tablishing for the campaign an
energy efficiency office. A born-

again version of the depart-

ment's old conservation division,

it is now endowed with the power

The office, to be headed by Mr
Bill Marintyre. a 40-year-old civ-

il servant who once worked for

British Petroleum, will spear-

head a national publicity cam-

paign {timed at industry and the

domestic user. The budget will be

about E15m.

Mr Walker said at a press con-

ference that, in coming months,

ministers would visit 40 towns

and cities throughout the coun-
try. Exhibitions would be mount-
ed in major shopping centres,

backed up fay leaflets, press ad-
vertisements and direct contacts
with industry, commerce and lo-

cal authorities.

Asked why this would not turn

out to be “just another exercise
in exhortation,” Mr Walker re-

plied: “Because all my previous

exercises in exhortation have
been successful, such as my Food
for Britain campaign." (He was
formerly Agriculture Minister).

He also expressed his surprise

on becoming Energy Secretary at

discovering the enormous scope

for increasing energy efficiency.

Most of his predecessors in the

past five years have been content

to delegate the main responsibil-

ity for conservation to a junior

minister. They have also gradu-

ally distanced themselves bom
the hard-hitting campaign
launched by Mr Tony Bern un-

der tbe “Save It” slogan In the

doting montits of the last Labour
Government.
Under Mr Bom's Conservative

successors, Mr David Howell and

Mr Nigel Lawson, it was claimed

that prices were the main

mechamsn for controlling de-

mand for energy.

Mr Walker made no mention

of the price mechanism yester-

day. He dwelt instead on the ef-

fect which better energy use

could have on prices, rather than

vice versa.

0 The National Council for Vol-

untary Organisations (NCVO)
yesterday welcomed the energy

efficiency office as “a new oppor-
tunity for action." The NCVO op-

erates a national programme un-
der which formerly jobless peo-

ple hdp 'to insulate homes. -of

low-income households:

£25ra car

orders at

London
motor fair
By John Griffiths

CARS WORTH more than £25m are

estimated to have been sold during

the 10-day Motor Fair which closed

at London's Earl’s Court at the

weekend.

Attendance at the biennial show

was about 30 per cent higher, at

over 300.000 , than in 1981. “It de-

monstrates that Londoners want

their own show and that Motor

Fair, where the manufacturers'

dealers sell and take orders on the

stand, is the right format of it," said

a spokesman for the show orga-

nisers.

The UK's “bfOciaf motor show, at

Birmingham's National Exhibition

Centre, is also biennial, alternating

with Motor Fair. But it Is a manu-
facturers' show, organised by the

Society of Motor Manufacturers

and Traders (SMMT). Motor Fair is

run by the independent organisa-

tion, Philbeach Events, in associa-

tion with the SMMT and the Motor

Agents' Association.

Jaguar reported taking orders for

about C750.00Q worth of cars, Lotus

sold 25 vehicles. Rolls-Royce eight

and Aston Martin six of. its Lagon-
das. including an £85.000 version.

Volume manufacturers such as
Austin Rover each reported orders
worth about Lira.

One of Britain's smallest manu-
facturers, however, claimed to have

done most business: Panther Cars,

rescued from receivership three

.years ago by a South Korean busi-

ness group, reported ^taking' orders

for 120 of its two-seater sports and
luxury cars, worth C2m.

'

The next Motor Fair will take

place at Earl's Court in October,

1985.

Gold coin trading resumes
BY ROBIN PAULEY

PUBLICTRADING in gold coins re-

sumes today in Britain after a
three-month halt caused by rising

fears about fraud.

The resumption of trading is the

result of a new special accounting

scheme devised by the Customs and
Excise Department in an attempt to

cut down the risk of dealers being

exposed to value added tax (VAT)

frauds by gold smugglers.

The new scheme, drawn up in

consultation with the London Gold

Market, will enable dealers to pay

all tbe VAT due on gold coin trans-

actions directly to Customs and Ex-

cise if they wish, rather than ta the

seller as they do now.
Johnson Matthey Bankers, Sam-

uel Montagu and Sharps, Pixley, all

members of the London Gold Mar-

ket, said yesterday that they intend

to resume gold coin dealing with

the public from today, subject to

their normal internal procedures

for approval of individual custom-

ers.

Before tbe new VAT payments
scheme was devised, smugglers

were able to make substantial prof-

its by bringing untaxed gold into

Britain and selling it to authorised

dealers with the 15 per cent VAT
charge built into the price. Normal-

ly. the seller of the gold was liable

to pay the VAT to Customs and Ex-

cise. but the smugglers simply

pocketed the VAT as extra profit

Lost year, gold smuggling was es-

timated to be running at ClQOm, but

it has tailed off this year to an esti-

mated ClOm. This is partly because

of the clampdown on smugglers and
partly because of the crash in the

value of gold last month to below

£400 an ounce. Earlier this year it

was above 5500.

VAT was introduced on gold coin

purchases in April last year. This

was intended to stop criminals

making their own gold bars from

zero-rated krugerrands, selling a

little above the equivalent gold

price, and Lhen claiming back 15

per centVAT on the illegal bar.

Only registered dealers will be el-

igible for tbe new VAT scheme.

Even if they use the scheme they

will still be liable to have contra-

band gold confiscated if Customs
and Excise discover they are in pos-

session of it

Telecom dispute appeal starts
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE POST Office Engineering
Union (POEU) claimed to be legally

entitled to destroy private competi-
tors of British Telecom (BT) in or-

der to safeguard its members' jobs,

a QC said in the Court of Appeal in

London yesterday.

But all telephone engineers were
protected hy a job security “no re-

dundancy" agreement with British

Telecom, Air Robert Alexander
said.

Mr Alexander, arguably the most
eminent and reportedly the most
expensive. QC at present practising

in the courts, had been brought in

to lead the challenge by Mercury
Communications to the High
Courts refusal to grant temporary
injunctions stopping the union's in-

dustrial action against the compa-
ny.

•
' Last week the union, which is in-

structing its members to refuse to

connect Mercury to the public tele-

phone network, succeeded in persu-

ading the court that it was immune
from legal sanctions because it had

a genuine dispute based on its fear

that the sale of BT to the private

sector would lead to job losses.

Mr Alexander told Sir John Don-

aldson. Master of the Rolls, and his

two fellow appeal judges that the is-

sues raised were not only funda-

mental to Mercury’s survival, but

also of importance to industry gen-

erally and to industrial and employ-

ment laur.

The POEU had objected to Mer-

curybeing granted a licence to com-

pete with BT. and had consistently

indicated an intention to destroy

Mercury.
It had not told the High Court of

the job security agreement, of

which Mercury had learnt "by

chance," only lost week.

The agreement provided that

there would be no redundancies in

any circumstances, subject only to

an escape clause entitlingBTto end

it in certain tightly drawn circum-

stances. There was no suggestion

that it was not still binding, or that

it was in periL

There was still nothing about that'

agreement in the union’s evidence,

even though its inclusion would
give a more complete picture of the

situation, Mr Alexander said.

There was, however, abundant
evidence that the union was wholly,

against any attempt to privatise the

telecommunications industry and
totally antipathetic to the prevail-

ing political policy of privatisation.

It was an essential part of tbe

union's campaign that Mercury
should be destroyed so as to discou-

rage other private competititors, Mr
Alexander suggested.

-Asserting that the ‘High Court
had both misappretiated the facts

and misinterpreted the law, he ar-

gued that the union would suffer no
damage if a temporary injunction

were granted against it

UK to act

on illegal

technology

export
By David Buchan

THE UK Government has set up a

special squad of nine Customs and
Excise investigators and three tech-

nology specialists from the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industiy to stem
the illegal flow of militarily sensi-

tive technology to the Soviet bloc.

Tbe move comes in response to

growing criticism this year by the
Reagan Administration that its' al-

lies have been lax in enforcing mul-
tilateral technology controls agreed
in the Paris-based co-ordinating

Committee (CoCom), which groups
mqst Nato allies and Japan.

It was obliquely refereed to last

week by Mr Norman Tebbit, the UK
Trade and Industry Secretary, in e

statement in which he was critical

of export control legislation now be-

fore the ILS. Congress. He said

Britain fundamentally shared the

ILS. Administration's concern
.
for

“proper" controls to ensure Western

security, and it had recently taken

further steps towards “effective en-

forcement” of CoCom rules.

The British Government was
stung this summer by -what it saw
as misplaced criticism by UB. uffi-

cials that Britain was lax in con-

trolling sensitive high technology^

A particular problem which Britain

has, UK officials point out. Is that

Heathrow airport is the largest air

cargo transhipment point, in the

world mid that not all the cargo

there can be minutely scrutinised.

Nevertheless, UK officials note
with satisfaction that a recent in-

adequately documented shipment
of CoCom-embargoed equipment,
apparently dispatched by the UJ5.'

on purpose to “test" enforcement,

was detected. •

New law

expected

to boost

tyre sales
By John Griffiths

THE UK's depressed tyre manufac-

turing and. retailing industiy is ex-

pecting a boost in sales from tough-

er legislation on minimum tread

depths which came into effect at

midnight last night

Tbe legislation, which carries

penaltiesof upto £1.000 per tyre for

infringement, requires a minimum

tread depth of lmm in a continuous

band over at least three-quarters of

the tyre's width. and a visible pat-

tern over the remaining quarter.

For cars. Fines of up to E500 per

tyre apply, with a possible licence

endorsement The penalty is Cl,000

per tyre for commercial vehicles,

busfas and coaches.

There was some criticism from
manufacturers yesterday that the
Government had given inadequate-

publicity to the new measures.

They said it was less than for the

compulsory wearing of front seat-

belts, introduced this year, al-

though the penalties under the new

legislation were far higher.

However, the industiy has taken

action of its own. Micbelin, the UK
market leader, launched its own
poster campaign and says there has

already been a noticeable increase

in sales.

The National Tyre Distributors

Association has launched a “free

tyre check" campaign at its 2,500

member outlets. Yesterday, it said

that some depots had been, "abso-

lutely inundated" by motorists

seeking to beat the November 1

deadline.

The NTDA welcomed the new
legislation and pointed out that the

Automobile Association repre-

senting motorists, was already

pressing for tyres to be replaced

when the tread depth readied a

minimum of-2mm.
The legislation offers some relief

for an industiy beset by problems

of weak demand and overcapacity

throughout - Europe caused to a

large extent by the advent of the

radial tyre, which has doubled

mileages attainable compared with

the cross-ply.

About 13.5m tyres were sold in

the UK replacement market last

year axkM.15m tbe commercial ve-

hicles market. Some industry esti-

mates are that this year replace-

ment car tyre sales will rise to

L4J)m and those for commercial ve-

hicles to lJm. -
0 VauxhalL the OK subsidiary of

General Motors, is eiqiected to an-

nounce record car sales for October

when official registration figures

are disclosed on Friday.

Doubts over Sir Paul Scoon’s right to ask
MUCH SPECULATION has centred

on the precise role played by Sir

Paul Scoon. the governor-general of

Grenada, in inviting American for-

ces into the tiny Caribbean island

and in subsequently accepting tbe

invitation of the U5. Government
to form a new administration.

.

Whatever the facts about Sir

Paul's actions during the past four

weeks, there remains much obscu-

rity about their constitutionality.

The difficulty begins with the

precise status of Grenada following

the unconstitutional overthrowing

of the lawful government under the

premiership of Sir Eric Gairy in

March 1979. Until then, Grenada
had developed from British colonial

status to full independence via the

status of one of the associated

states of the West Indies.

Grenada was acquired by cession

to the British Crown by France by
tiie Treaty of Paris in 1763. having
been conquered the previous year.

A representative assembly was
granted in 1763. but full constituent

power was restored to the Crown in

1876.

From 1880 U) 1962, Grenada was
governed, with its own legislative

and executive councils, as part of

tbe Windward Islands colony con-
stituted in 1880. From 1938 to 1962 it

was a member of the West Indies

Federation, which was then dis-

sohred.
At the break-up of the federation.

Grenada, with other British Corib-

for intervention in Grenada
bean islands, became an associated

state with a governor as tbe

Queen's representative. Its constitu-

tion made full provision for the pro-

tection of fundamental rights and
freedoms, for the office of governor,

for the composition and powers of

the legislature, for cabinet govern-

ment and for a separate citizenship

as and when the status of associa-

tion ended.

Grenada became an independent
member of the Commonwealth in

February 1574 with the Queen be-

coming the Queen of Grenada and
the governor becoming governor-

general as the Queen's representa-

tive in a constitutional monarchy.

Under the new constitution of 1973

the governor-general assumed the

role of the sovereign's representa-

tive, acting largely on the advice of

the island's Prime Minister, with

few prerogative powers left.

Had the 1973 constitution sur-

vived! the governor-general could

have invited foreign troops into the

island, but only so if advised by his

Grenadian ministers or possibly if a

vacuum of governmental power had
occurred.

So long as the lawful government
remained in power be would have
had no right to take the initiative of

restoring law and order in the is-

land.

Any request to him or to the

Queen to allow outside intervention

would have had to be referred to

the sovereign's ministers in Grena-
da. The governor-general could take

no initiative himself.
On March 13. 1979, the Govern-

ment of Sir Eric Gairy was over-

thrown by a People s Revolutionary
Government under Mr Maurice
Bishop, which promulgated certain

People’s Laws. One cynic at the

time commented that these were
"Episcopalian laws, inlaws, out-laws

or ex-laws.”

Mr Bishop, in declaring the Gren-
ada revolution on the grounds that

Sir Eric hod violated and abused
the democratic process under the

guise of constitutionality, pro-

claimed that the Queen was to re-

main head of state and that her rep-

resentative would continue to be
the governor-general. The proclam-
ation went on to state that he “shall

perform such functions as the Peo-

ple's Revolutionary Government
may from time to time advise."

The 1973 constitution was tom
up. with the promise of a new con-

stitution to be submitted for popu-
lar approval by referendum, al-

though parts of the defunct consti-

tution were specifica lly revived.

Apart from a few, rather inconse-

quential powers of the governor in

relation to appointments to public

office, tbe governor-general was
told to exercise his functions only

on the advice of the new Cabinet, or
of a minister acting under the get
eral authority of the Cabinet
The People's Law No 18 of 1979

repeated a constitutional provision
that the Prime Minister should
keep the governor-general in-

formed about the general conduct
of government and furnish him
with any information on request In

practice, the governor-general was
to be no more than a figurehead
with only ostensibly the powers of a
constitutional monarch.
When Mr Bishop and his close

cabinet colleagues were kidnapped
and killed, Sir Paul Scoon was pow-
erless to act other than on his own
initiative in a territory which still

owed allegiance to the Queen as

head of stale.

The British Government had
since 1974 no constitutional role to

play in Grenada's political life, ex-
cept as an interested partner
among the members of the Com-
monwealth. The Queen, as Queen
of Grenada, could not look to her
ministers in the UK for advice, and

in the absence -of any advice from
her ministers in Grenada she could
only stand and watch what Sir Paul
decided to do on his own. ..

It is doubtful whether, constitu-

tionally, Sir Paul had any right to

ask for intervention, either from
the other countries in the Carib-
bean or from the U.& Since the
country has become chaotic and
was subjected to military rule, Sir

Paul in law ceased to be the sover-
eign’s representative.

In practice he took the oily ac-

tion he could to spare his country'
from chaos and disaster. But legally
he did so as Grenada’s leading citi-

zen and not in any constitutional

capacity. .

It appears that Buckingham Pal-
ace was kept informed of events up
to thetime of invasion by theAmer-
ican forces, but disavowed any in-

volvement of the Queen in any deci-

sion by Sir Paul to invite other na-
tions to intervene. Personal sympa-
thy for the governor-general's pre-
dicament would have been the ex-
tent of the Queen's involvement

Once the invasion had taken
place, the last vestige of formal
links between Grenada and the
Crown was severed. While Sir Paul
is now being asked to form a new

administration for the island, his

willingness to be involved is not as
the Queen's representative but as

the leading citizen of Grenada.

When constitutional government
is restored to Grenada, it may be
that the Queen will be asked to re-

sume her role as Queen ofGrenada.

But until that happens she will re-

gard ter erstwhile constitutional

position as having ended, and with
thatending goes also Sir Paul's pre-
vious role as her representative.

From the time in 1974 when
Grenada ceased to have associated

status and became independent, Sir

Paul, as governor-general, was in

no way answerable to Her Ma-
jesty’s Government in the UK.
Doubtless, though, during - the re-

cent troubles in. Grenada the For
eign Office was concerned to cush-

ion theembarrassing effect that the
developing situation was having on
the Queen as Queen of Grenada.

.
The * Grenada affair has once

again pointed up the anomalous po-
sition of some of the politically un-
stable countries within the Com-
monwealth which desire to retain
the sovereign as their head of state.

It is one thing to nurture the loose
ties ofmembership of the Common-
wealth; it is another for the Queen
to be embroiled in the constitution-

al crises of Commonwealth mem-
bers. ,
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THE ARTS
Art/Pollok Park, Glasgow

A collection worth waiting for
William Packer

reviews the

Burrell gift

It is now nearly 40 years
since the Glasgow City Fathers,
with a characteristic caution not
unmixed with actual misgiving,
accepted Sir William Burrell’s
offer of his extraordinary collec-
tion of works of art as an out-
right gift to the city of his
birth. There were, of course, to
be conditions, and Burreti him-
self. already well into bis 80s.
was not the easiest of men, all
but impossible to persuade, and
indexible when crossed. Re was
determined that the collection,
in all its richness and variety,
should be kept together in an
appropriate building, designed
or converted for the purpose, in
a rural setting removed from
the atmospheric pollution of the
City, but not so far as to be
out of common reach. All this
the City was to provide, as its

part of the bargain; and bargain
it most certanly was. the fruit
of a long lifetime of assiduous
and discriminating bargain-
hunting. and at that time, early
in 1844, with another 14 years
of collecting and some of the
juiciest items still to come, by
no means fully ripe.
Such was the doty the City

look upon itself, and we can
see the difficulties well enough;
but. even so, 40 years is a very
long time, and the first response
to the appearance at last of Sir
William's collection, as a collec-
tion, in its handsome new and
special home, can only be that
it is hardly premature.
In his usetul biographical

study. ** Burrell: Portrait of a
Collector ” (Richard Drew:
£12-95 hardback. £&95 paper-
back), the Keeper of the Col-
lection. Richard Marks, makes
the point unambiguously.
“ Tragically it was his greatest
act of generosity . . , winch
soured the last years of his life

and left him embittered as well
as rather lonely. The source of
the trouble was the finding of a
suitable site Burrell died
in 1858 with the matter still un-
resolved. though it was dear by
then that his conditions were
not immutable shofdd a
reasonable proposal be made.
Five years later the Standing
Commission on Museums and
Art Galleries found that noth-
ing had changed, and said so.
** Nothing could be more obvi-

ously contrary to Sir William's
intentions than the present de-
plorable situation.**

Lord Rosse. the Chairman
*t it more bluntly to the
3iy Express: "This is a nat-

ional scandal. It is the most
severe lapse that we have dis-
covered . . . Here we have
Magnificent collection which
has been languishing in packing
cases for the past twentiy years

anyone having the
backbone to do something about

Now at last things did begin
to move, slowly. Almost im-
mediately the Lord Provost sug-
gested the Pollok Estate as suit-
able. but a firm decision could
only wait upon the question of
the eventual ownership of that
Estate itself; and Mrs Maxwell
Macdonald was not to give it,
and its House, to Glasgow un-
til 1967. An architectural com-
petition was announced in 1968
the brief published in 1970, the
winners (Gason, Memrter and
Andresen) declared in 1972, the
the money to build secured in
1976. the building begun in
1978 to be declared open by
Her Majesty.The Queen in late
October 1983. Such is the fate
that attends public benefaction,
in this oountry, and who « to
say what we all might lose, may
indeed unknowingly have al-
ready lost in unmade gifts, by
the example.
To say as much is not to deny

at all that Glasgow has at last
done justice to Sir William’s
own generosity, the building a
fine work of discreetly modern
architecture, the three.principal
rooms from Hutton Castle, Bur-
rell’s Border estate, faithfully
reproduced as required by the
deed of gift, the several collec-
tions substantially on view,
though by no means exhaus-
tively so, handsomely mid for
the most part sensibly set out.
Rather it is being so very well
done that makes that long,
grading delay seem not so much
unnecessary as bizarre. There
are problems still, for the fund-
ing by the City to run the place
is not now adeemate to a full
programme of exhibitions and is

insidiously and variously inhi-

biting besides: which seems a
nity after all that has gone be-
fore and we must hope for an
early settlement. And, a word
of warning, public transport has
yet to come to terms with this
wonderful new treat: Pollok k
three miles from the centre of
the eitv. taxis are cheerful but
expensive, the Museum itself a
Ionjrfsh walk from the w™*"
road, especially in the rain—go
by car if you possibly can.
But at the end of it all there

is the Collection and it is ex-
traordinary. The final legacy
amounted to some 8.000 objects
of an kinds, from ceramics to

architecture to paintings to
sculpture to suits of armour to
carpets and tapestries, stained
glass and embroidery; and
hardly any of it has been shown
before, only the paintings kept
on show at the admirable City
Art Gallery and Museum at
Kelvingrove and the items lent
to special exhibitions by Burrell
in his lifetime and by his trus-
tees since, the rest packed up,
crated and stored away.

It is one thing to collect
within a narrow range of taste,
interest and expertise, quite
another to exercise the nicest
judgement across so many
cultures, periods and disciplines,
to bring together what is effec-
tively no personal miscellany
but a collection without parallel
in scope and quality outside our
great national institutions.
There are gaps, of course, and
(dear preferences, but overall
the quality sustained within
each special field is remarkably
consistent, and astonishingly
high. And yet Burrell was no
academic manque: his eye was
quite untutored, his preferred
source of experience and advice,
what little of it he was ever
prepared to take, the saleroom
and the dealer's galleiy rather
than library or museum. At
least the dealer, so he always
felt within a comforting
practicality, was always directly
answerable through his packet
for any mistake.
He began his career as

collector whilst still a boy.

The Rehearsal by Edgar Degas

ending it only shortly before
his death at 96, which gives it
an active span o€ rather more
than eighty years. Different
things preoccupied him at dif-
ferent times, of course, but it
would seem that medieval
European art of all kinds
always engaged him. Stained
glass, panelling, ceilings,
tapestries, furniture, even actual
architectural features and frag-
ments, all were indifferently,
judiciously and advantageously
acquired, and thus he furnished
his rooms at Hutton with
particular and prime examples,
incorporating some of them
even in the very fabric of the
house. The three rooms repro-
duced consciously celebrate the
practice, as elsewhere in the
new building does the instal-

lation of medieval doors, arches,

windows.
It is through Just one such

arch, from Hornby Castle by
way of Randolph Hearst, that

we enter the Collection proper,

moving through to the primary
displays of Egyptian, Greek,
Roman and Chinese antiquities

in the galleries that succeed
each other open plan along the
north flank of the building. At
the far end, beyond the gothic
sculpture, we come to the first

of the paintings, and the magni-
ficent Bellini Virgin and Child,
a small painting on a vast wall,
which serves also to deflect us
at last into the internal gal-

leries, the pictures first And
the pictures on show, I must

say, are a little disappointing,
expectation being so high, sound
works but few that are truly
exceptional: the exquisite Degas
sketch of the girl with her field-

glasses perhaps, the fine Hals
of a gentleman (at £14,500 the
most expensive thing Sir
William ever bought), the
Sisley Bell Tower, the Cezanne,
the Chardin, the Bellini, the
Gericault study of a horse in
its stable, the wonderful early
self - portrait by Rembrandt
which by itself is worth the
journey—as you can see, a fairly
mediocre lot.

So it goes on—wonderful
Persian ceramics, the stained
glass, not perhaps the most
successful of the displays, the
French and Burgundian tapes-
tries which are quite splendidly
shown, as are the Persian
carpets, the furniture passim,
and all the glass and plate and
silver. There are some mind-
bending transitions to make
from time to time; and some-
thing of the natural muddle
inevitable in any general
museum arrangement, but the
space is light and easy, the
display not over-copious, the
visit not at all exhausting. It
will be interesting to see how
it all settles down, what re-
arrangements and adjustments
are made, for it would be hard
to suppose that the ideal has
been bit upon straight away:
but It is a happy and convincing
start.

January opening for Dallas museum
When Thomas Hovrng.

former director of the Metro-
politan Museum of Art. recently
compiled a list of the most
notable 101 American art

collectors for Connoisseur Maga-
zine, only two of the names
came from Dallas. But both of
them. Algur Meadows mid
Margaret McDermott, were
active in the Dallas Museum of
Art and contributed to a pro-
ject that wil result in the Open-
ing In January of a new 535m
building for the museum.
Algur Meadows, number 33

on the Hoving list that begins
with the Mellon Family and
ends with J. Paul Getty, was for
Dallas more than a benefactor.

He was an inspiration, as

attested to fay the humiliation
of being swindled in 44 pur-
chases in a 55-painting Impres-
sionist collection. Rather than
return to the oilfields from
which his money came, he
invested, within a month of the
revelation of the fakes in 1967,

another $2m for 13 Spanish
works he then donated to
Southern Methodist University
in Dallas. After his death in

1978. 38 contemporary and

Impressionist paintings were
donated to the Dallas Museum
of Art, including works by
Monet. Vuillard. Pissarro and
Bonnard, showing that the
collector had not hesitated to
start over in the same field, but
with better advice.

Meadows gave the wealthy of
Dallas the courage to buy art

when they might have had
more money than taste. Having
learned to swallow their pride
in the early forays in the art
world. Dallas collectors soon
made act enough of a source of
civic pride to let the bond issue
for the new museum go to the
voters with the slogan. “A
great city deserves a great
museum."
Though Algpr Meadows made

his money as the head of
General American Oil Company,
the wealthy of Dallas are not
so beholden to oil as one would
-expect. Mrs McDermott, a
former museum chairman, owes
her wealth to the calculators
and computers of Texas Instru-
ments. a company her husband
founded to provide measuring
devices for oil exploration. Her
Impressionist collection has

already been given to the
museum and provitVs one of
the foundations pn which tile

museum intends to grow.
Tours of the building include

indications of where future
wings will go, with acknow-
ledgement that the present
collection. 10.000 pieces strong
needs augmenting, even in
areas of strength. Steven Nash,
the chief curator, says that
strengths will be accentuated
and weaknesses overlooked
since u

it is hard to build a
decent department in medieval
painting in this day and age."

Designed by Edward Larrabee
Barnes* the new structure is a
handsome boxy limestone
complex capped by a central
arch. Inside and out, the arch
provides a distinctive profile for
the main gallery, a 40-foot
chamber giving unparalleled
distinction to the contemporary
works of Frank Stella, Robert
Rauschenberg and Claes Olden-
burg meant for permanent
exhibition there. The Oldenburg
work. Stake Hitch, was com-
missioned for the site as a
16-foot, fire-engine red tent
stake with a 20-inch thick rope

suspended from the ceiling.
Originally Oldenburg was going
to put three giant nails sticking
into the ceiling and visible from
the outside disfiguring Barnes”
arch, but more temperate heads
prevailed, so that the stake goes
into the floor and can be seen,
by special arrangement, pro-
truding under the museum
loading platform in the cellar.

The new museum also gives
tiie curatorial staff a permanent
gallery for travelling shows.
Dallas has been enthusiastic
about visiting exhibits, a pro-
gramme nurtured conscien-
tiously by Harry Parker, the 43-
year-old museum director, with
surveys indicating, for instance,
that the two-month El Greco
exhibit earlier this year
enhanced Dallas’s economy by
S3.7m. "a figure greater than
the financial impact of the
largest single convention held
in Dallas in the past year”
Visiting shows will be empha-
sised even more in the new
museum, which will be hosting
five in its first year, including
the late paintings of Bonnard
and Japanese artifacts exhibited
as "The Shogun Age.”

A year ago, the museum had
a large show of American works
held by Dallas collectors. The
museum guaranteed the lenders
anonymity, provided proven-
ances for all the works, and
gave their works the prestige of
a show at a major American
museum. The museum will not
get all those works as donations,
but it will get some and Steven
Nash was “ amazed at what we
learned about the quality of
works in private collections,
right here in Dallas."
Already S25m in art has been

promised or given to Ibe
museum since tiie new build-
ing was conceived. It was given
Frederick Church's “Iceburg,"
the painting bought anony-
mously at auction four years
ago for $2.5m. It holds Edward
Hick’s famous Peaceable King-
dom. a nineteenth century
American naif work of lions
lying with lambs, along with
examples of Matisse. Modigliani
and Rembrandt. Mr and Mrs
George Charlton have given

!

some exquisite oriental objects
and the museum is rich in pre-
Columbian pottery

FRANK UPSIlfS

John Ogdon /Elizabeth Hall

There were a few reminders
during John Ogdon’s recital

on Sunday of the uncommonly
gifted pianist we knew in the
1950s; but they were not
powerful enough, or frequent
enough, to sustain the illusion

for very long. He chose a
programme of savagely taxing
virtuosity, opening with Beet-
hoven's Hammerklavier sonata,
and ending wtih seven of Liszt's
Transcendental Etudes.

It cannot have been a wise
choice. The best playing of the
recital by far came in the
slower, less physically demand-
ing music; whenever the pace
quickened, the performances
threatened, and occasionally
fulfilled their threat, to come
seriously off the rails.

Ogdon took the first move-

Dominic Dill

ment of the Hammerklavier
slowly, with unusual deliber-
ation: from what was later re-

vealed it is probably lucky that

he did, for there were no
serious mishaps, though the

effect was more maestoso than
allegro, and the whole manner
more studiously careful than
supercharged. The great adagio
slow movement was full of
things which by the light of
tradition and ihe composer's
score are absolutely *’ wrong "

—not least in matters of

dynamic and pedalling—but it

was. of its kind, an all uncom-
arising, single-minded view.

Strong and lucid, genuinely

affecting in its naked intensity,

the finale was a heart-stopping
switchback, alternating terrify-

ing memory-lapses and loss of

rhythmic control with sudden,
unpredictable lightning-bolts of
impressive commend.
There is no surer recipe for

disaster than to attempt to play

Liszt's Transcendental Etudes
in public without the founda-

tion of an absolutely reliable

transcendental technique. The
very raison d'etre of the works
is their virtuosity: fumbled
from page to blurred page, as

Ogden fumbled them, his foot

glued to the sustaining pedal,
they sound like nothing more
than a sequence of embarrass-
ing pianist ie gaffes. It is sad to

have to report as much; hut it

would be disservice. and a pro-

found discourtesy, to an artist

ol such transparent and admir-
able integrity to pretend any-

thing less than the truth.

The Old Vic reopens

The newly restored and
modernised Old Vic theatre in
south London opened again last
night with a preview of BiondeL
a new musical by Tim Rice and
Stephen Oliver which has its
official first night on November
9.

"Modernised” may be the
wrong word for a building which
has been refurbished, both
outside and in. ro its appearance
in around 1880. It is now a
picture book Victorian theatre,
with restored boxes, light col-
ours, and much silver and gold
decoration. But the actual
interior has been transformed
to allow much better access and
movement and more comfort-
able seating.

The rebuilding work was com-

Antony Thorncrofi

pie led in 20 months by Kyle
Stewart, working lo designs by
Renton Howard Wood Levia
Partnership. The cost of £2ra
was paid by Mr “Honest Ed"
Mirvish, a Canadian business-
man who bought the theatre,

site unseen, in August 19S2 for
£550,000.

As well as the Old Vic Mr
Mirvish also owns a substantial
site alongside the theatre which
will be converted into restaur-
ants. one of his main activities

in his native Toronto, along
with the five storey discount
store which was the basis of
bis fortune.

Mr Mirvish also owns the
Royal Alexandra Theatre in
Toronto and be js adopting the

marketing methods which has1

made this a success to the Old
Vic. He is basically selling sub-
scription seasons. offering
theatre-goers discounts of up to

27 per cent if they buy a season
ticket for all six show’s in the
package. All the productions
will be bought in for six week
seasons: the Old Vic will not
initiate shows.
So far 6.500 have been sold

through the scheme and pur-
chasers will be seeing, as w’ell as
Blonde}. Timothv West in

Master Class, a Canadian ver-

sion of Tile Mikado. Saturday
Night at the Palace from the
Market Theatre Comoany of

Johannesburg, Albert Finney in
Serjeant Musgrare's Dance and
a revival of The Boyfriend.

London Philharmonic/Festival Hall

Shostakovich's Eighth Sym-
phony is a sombre, disturbing
work, and yet we have had three
different performances of it

here in less than two months: by
the Concertgebouw under
Haitink at the Proms, by the
Birmingham Symphony under
the composer’s son last week at

the Barbican, and on Sunday
with Gennadi Rozhdestvensky
conducting tbe IPO. That
doesn’t sound like good commer-
cial planning (and the house
was not full on Sunday) but at
least the comparison between
Haitink's powerful reading and
Rozhdestvensky’s — 1 did not
hear the Maxim Shostakovich
account that Andrew Clements
praised on this page—was
fascinating.

Haitink was solid, calmly
implacable, unshowy; the doubt-
ftil consolation of the Finale
seemed utterly despairing.
Rozhdestvensky aimed at higher
drama, though the impact of

tbe music was much more than

David Murray
theatrical. After the shrieking
climaxes of the earlier move-
ments, the slow Passacaglia was
numb and shell-shocked (the
feeling was perfectly suggested
and sustained); something like
wan hope stirred in the Finale,
and the shimmer of the closing
chord might not have been a
will-o’-the-wisp.

Rozhdestvensky stamped
every movement with specific

character, where Haitink had
seemed to let the music develop
itself; since there was nothing
forced about the one approach,
nor unfeeling about the other,

they could be admired in their
own terms. The LPO played
excellently for Rozhdestvensky,
who secured a generally
brighter, more aggressive
sound; the “ extra ” instru-

ments that Shostakovich uses so
hard—piccolos, E-flat clarinet,

cor anglais—were particularly

highlit, all their solo passages
vividly executed. Russian ears

might well find this near-
operatic attack more idiomatic.

Russians can take puzzling
attitudes to Mozart, and the
performance of Mozart's last

C major Piano Concerto, K. 503,
was a case in point. The soloist
was Rozhdestvensky's wife, the
enormously musical Victoria
Postnikova—but oddly subdued
and reticent for this bold,
athletic work. Radio 3 listeners
may have received a different
impression, but in the hall it

seemed non-commitally polite,

the tempi heavy, 'Mozart's
trumpets and drums made to
seem almost out of character.
Miss Postnikova used Alfred
Schnittke’s cadenza In the first

movement, compounding puzzle-
ment: too heftily ambitious for
its role, it offers a grandiose
quasi-development over sweep,
ing Romantic arpeggios. The
orchestra sounded discouraged;
perhaps Shostakovich got all the
rehearsal.

The British Library/Antony Thorncroft
The British Library is facing

a serious conservation problem-
More than a quarter of the
Reference Division’s annual
budget is spent on binding and
preservation, and yet with a
collection of over 10m volumes,
and new publications arriving
every day, only a fraction can
be treated.
Books do not have to be

handled to deteriorate, as the
disintegrating dummy spines on
doors masquerading as cases
show. Physical conditions in
the Museum have never been
ideaL The. particularly large
number of sad volumes in pro-
tective envelopes on the upper
gallery of the Reading Room
indicates the serious effect of a
slight rise in temperature.
Overcrowded books damage
each other on the shelf, but
those farmed out to other
repositories can age 25 years
in the journey to Great Russell
Street if a reader needs them.
The move to St Pancras and

a controlled environment will
help to slow down the process,

but what of the backlog? Of
[he important pre-lSOO collec-

tions a quarter of a million
volumes need attention. The
bindery, staffed with experts
who can exactly reproduce a

17th century headband and
copy a decorative binding with
the original tools, can hope to

restore 12.000 items a year to

their original condition. And
books have become less

durable; those printed since the
introduction of wood-based
paper in the mid-nineteenth
century age much more quickly
than early books.
The recently formed Preser-

vation Service, headed by Dr
David Clements, is attempting
to find the most effective use
for limited resources. Micro-
filming projects are of growing
importance. Although also
microfilming and photocopying
damage the book, increasingly
readers will find themselves

consulting a copy rather than
the original. An important
development is the new ” Book
Scanner and Digitizer” which
converts the contents into
digital form without affecting
the volume, and w’hich should
be in production by the end of
the year.

31r Nicholas Barker, deputy
director of the Preservation
Service, indicated the size of
the problem when he said: “ It

is our responsibility to preserve
not only the Gutenberg Bible,
but also last week's Honey."
What appears ephemeral and
insignificant today may be very
useful to tomorrow's social
historian. Carlyle once com-
plained in an article in the
Westminster Renew that a vast
collection of material on the
Civil War was not available to
him because the “respectable
Sub-librarian " (by which he
rudely meant Panizzi) had not
yet got round to cataloguing it.

Opera and Ballet

LONDON
Royal Open. Covent Garden: the Roy-

al Opera’s second postwar produc-

tion of Mussorgsky’s Boris Godunov
(original version) is produced by the

Russian film director Valery Tar-

kovsky and conducted by Claudio

Abbado. with Robert Lloyd in his

first atxemBt at the title role,

Gwvnne Howell, Eva Randova. Mi-

khail Svetlev. and Philip Langridge
English National Opera. Coliseum: the

new ENO Ring begins with Valky-

rie, a home-team effort (David

FbuKUwy producing. Mark Elder

conducting), sung by Anthony Raf-

feil. Linda Esther Gray. Alberto Re-

mrdios aed Josephine Barstow. Fur*

ther ptrrfoiEWare of Monteverdi's

Orfco in Daria Freeman's love-or-

tute-it production; Last of Rienn.

and unexaef-ed hit in Nicholas Hyt-

ner s Nazi-dress vesioK and revival

of The Tales of Hoffmann, a peren-

nial Coliseum pleaser

Royal Opera, Csv«fl£Garden:The Roy-

al Ballet brings in a new triple hfll.

and shows Makarova raA iMkm
the Country fFri. Wed*, ana m Vol-

untaries (Tr-'-ri Manas is on sbovr

(Tuel with Merie Park, and Swan

PARIS
el: A musira; epe about

Viitie se Chaiikd- Si*-*

PncdnTs "Madame Butterfly’ conduct-
ed by Alain Lombard in a Teatro
Conmiunaie de Florence production
with Rains KabaivanSka/Bdeae
Garetti as Madame Butterfly at the

Lucia di Lammermoor/Geneva

'Vive Offenbach’ conducted by John
Burdekm. produced fay Robert
Dbery at the Opera Conuqae
(2960611.)

NEWYORK
Metropolitan Open (Opera House):
The sixth week of the centenary

’ season features the first perfor-

mance this year of Don Giovanni
with James Morris in tiie title role,

with Edda Moser as Donna Anna,
conducted by Jeffrey Tate, along
with. La Bohexne. La Traviaia and
La Forza del Destine. Lincoln Cen-

ter (5809830)
New York City Opera (New York State

Theatre): Tbsca. Tarandot Madams
Butterfly, Carmen, Candide. and
Les ftchenre de Pedes. Lincoln
Center (8785570)

Tbe Student Prince (Light Opera of

Manhattan): William Mount Burke’s
production turns Sigmund Rom-
berg's Heidelberg into a lively back-
ground for Prince Karl's tuneful

love of Kathjg (Ends Nov 20)

BRUSSELS
Ta Passion de Gtifes': Philip Boes-

mans’s new opera, conductor Pierre

Bartotomee until Peter Gottlieb and
Carole Farley as Gilles de Rais and
Joan of Arc. Theatre Royale de la

Monnaie (Sun)

Tbe opening production of the
season at the Grand Theatre in
Geneva is Lucia di Lammermoor,
in a staging that first saw life in
March at La Scala, Milan. With one
exception - Lajos Millet's coarse-
sounding Enrico - Geneva has as-

sembled anew cast, but the evening
breathes the same unfulfilled air as
before.

It would have taken an exception-
al Lucia to lend the production real

distinction. June Anderson is cer-

tainly very good. She is young,
fresh-looking; there is not an ugly,

shrill or unnatural sound; indeed

she has the ideal vocal combination
ol purity, directness and tenderness
for Regnava nel silendo and her

Act D sorrows, as weD as the kind
of unforced agility that leaves weal
colour intact during tiie exhibition

passages.

But there is something sussing.

She shows little dramatic contrast

or development in her use of ges-

ture and voice between Acts I und
III: her spbs are too obviously artifi-

cial; her Mad Scene left me un-

Andrew Clark

moved. The perfect Gilda, perhaps,
but not tbe warmth, emotion and
passion for Lucia.

These are precisely the qualities

that threw Peter Dvorsky’s Edgardo
into sharper relief with each suc-

ceeding scene. Without doubt he is

international-class - the voice may
be a little small but it has a pierc-

ing edge, a ringing fop and an ap-

propriate lyrical quality for the du-
ets. These and the larger concerted

passages - including a highly culti-

vated Act II dosing tableau - were
the evening's principal points or dis-

tinction.

The rest was extremely erratic.

As in Milan, the quality of secon-

dary casting was weak, and the

Geneva chorus leaves much room
for improvement In the pit, Nello

Santi was full of bustle and precise

technical direction as usual but - in

common with his Rossini Borbiere,

which ended the season here in

June - the results are inconsistent

In spite of some graceful string ac-

companiments and wind solos, the

general orchestral response is flab-

by and sluggish, and the theatre's

dry acoustic lays bare the orchest-
ra's balance and ensemble prob-
lems in such a long, slim pit

The staging itself is one of Pier

Luigi Pizzi's least successful crea-

tions. By juxtaposing a series of

huge velvet green pillars on a steep-

ly raked stage, he has pared down
the decor in an attempt to create

visual economy and atmosphere,

but it ends up inhabiting a monoto-

nous world somewhere between a
monastery, a mausoleum and an
outsize pool table. Hie brooding,

barren gloom of the highlands is its

most suggestive aspect, coupled

with authentic tartans, bonnets and

an approximation of the highland

fling and sword dance during the

wedding-night merrymaking
(though for some mysterious rea-

son, Enrico wears a sporran only in

Act 13). Chorus movement Is studied

and scarce.

Geneva improved on La Scala's

effort in giving the opera uncut

The Advertising Standards Authority.
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The Act II scene between Lucia and
Raimondo. and tbe Wolfs Crag
scene at the start of Act III do not

add uncomfortably to the evening’s

length; they contain lovely music,

and both scenes enrich tiie dramat-
ic cohesion and continuity of the op-

era. There is no excuse today for

omitting them.

Pack of Lies/Lyric

Remember Gordon Lonsdale
and the Portland spy ring? Ah
yes. it goes to show that there
liras hot stuff in the newspapers
before the Profumo affair. A
litUe street is RuisJip became
the unlikely nerve centre of
intelligence operations in the
autumn of 1960. as surveillance
agents installed themselves in
the front bedroom of an
ordinary suburban couple to

watch Lonsdale coming and
going on his weekend visits to
the Krogers across the way.

Hugh Whitemore is an
accomplished television, writer
and his first stage play. Stevie,

about the Palmers Green oracle
Stevie Smith, fashioned a com-
pelling drama from an exact
observance of suburban minu-
tiae. In Peck of Lies, he has
hit on excellent material to

consolidate his stage reputa-
tion.

The Jacksons — in real life

they were the parents of jour-

nalist Cay Search — inhabit a

set by Ralph Koltai that is a

muffled riot of period kitsch,

from its pebble-dashed exterior

wall to the cheap kitchen furni-

ture butting on to the statutory

three-piece suite, standard

lamp and leatherette pouf of
the living room.

Using the device of direct

spotlight address to fleck the
domestic action. Mr Whitemore

Michael Coveney
has put together an insinuating
piece which hardly raises its

voice but succeeds in com eying
the pain of betrayal Not the
betrayal of their adopted
country by the Krogers. but
the betrayal by Mrs Jackson of
a friend's trust.

From the moment Richard
Vernon's calm and silky civil

servant crosses the humble
threshold with inappropriate
references to the family silver,

the Jacksons are subjected, in

the mildest way of course, to

a thumb-screw treatment ap-
pealing to their decency and
patriotism. The aeony is all

Mrs Jackson's, and she is

superbly portrayed by Judi
Dench as a nervous, lurking
shadow behind net curtains
whose life is turned upside
down by her unwilling choice
of friends.

Mr Jackson, in Michael Wil-
liam's beautifully judged ac-

count of a little man caught
uneasily between attitudes of
accommodating subservience
and anxious optimism, survives
the crisis, as does the 0-level
swotting daughter (Eva Grif-

fith) despite a final outburst.

Mrs Jackson died of a heart
attack shortly after the Krogers
received prison sentences of 20
years (they were released crier
eight years and. in 1969, disap-
peared to Poland).

There are neatly exploding
references to Gilbert Harding;
io ihe fate of the Rosenberg*,
the 1950s

-

slum spies (in a

short bliiz of a memo from
Mrs Kroger); and ;o the re-

search programme at Portland.

Visual texture is supplied by
Mr Vernon's shonie overcoat,
the brown Bakelito wireless,
the shoulder-high door handles.

It is all carefully, artfully,
managed. Watch, for instance,
how the Kroger bonhomie is
chillingly shattered us Barbara
Leigh-Hunt senses something
odd at last io Miss Dench’s
bottled, snivelling farewells;
and how a Christmas party is
jus; about saved from disaster
by Mr Kroger's (Larry Hoode-
kofft urgent interruption of his
wife's tipsjly unleased family
anecdote.

Miss Dench has rarely done
anything so light or so movinc.

Her one good friend is ihe
cause of 3 dead weight on her
stomach, and the floppy, carpet-
slippered housewife becomes
the receptacle of unmanageable
anguish. The pattern on the
wallpaper is finally tragic. This
is a most .remarkable evening:
decent :n_ sentiment and. in
Clifford Williams's adroit pro-
duction. powerfully and sur-
prisingly substantial.
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New chance for

UNITARY TAXATION

Mr Reagan’s taxing
By David Freud and Christian Tyler

Multinational com-

panics round the world

are now mustering

their forces to try to kill off a
system of taxation that has
spread rapddiy through toe
individual U.S. states in recent

years.

U.S. companies have been
complaining: about the system-
known as unitary taxation—for

decades. The U.S. Federal
authorities have in the past
tried to outlaw lr, and failed.
Now foreign multinationals and
even governments are pressing
for it to be banned.

In Florida, which had planned
to introduce >tbe system, there
are signs this week that this
pressure may be causing the
state to think again. More than
100 businessmen have now
written to the Governor saying
that they will drop plans to

build plants in the state if the
unitary tax system goes ahead.

Under unitary taxation, a U.S.
state can levy tax on a propor-
tion of a company’s worldwide
income. The proportion depends
on bow much of the company's
operations is estimated, fay the
state, to be in its territory.

Different rules used by the
states to reach the relevant pro-
portions mean that companies
find themselves likely to be
taxed on well over 100 per
cent of their income. If the
method were to spread both
within and beyond the UJL, the
multinational structure could
become uncompetitive in busi-
ness terms.

Five years ago only three
states, led by California,
actively used the system; now
there are 13 operating, or plan-
ning to operate it. Already con-

cern is growing that countries
like Nigeria and India could
he attracted to the method.

Until recently, multinationals
hsve been mainly exerting pres-

sure by making well-publicised

statements of their refusal to
contemplate investing in a uni-

tary tax state. Some manufac-
turing operations have even
been closed down overtly for

this reason. Indeed, New York
has decided to drop the system
because of its negative impact
on new investment. But such
pressure seems to have made
little impact on other states,

which have placed a higher
priority on the short-term
revenue-boosting benefits.

So the focus of the campaign
has switched to the Federal
level. Foreign companies and
governments are linking up with
domestic concerns to put pres-
sure on President Beagan to

introduce legislation to curb the
practice.

The furore over unitary taxa-
tion is not without its ironies.

Not the least of them is that the
company that has been leading
the foreign protests, British

American Tobacco, has actually

benefited from the system. Be-
cause its Californian profits

were higher than the relevant
proportion of its worldwide in-

come, the company admits it

has saved “ several thousands of
dollars” by having its subsi-

diary there classed as “unitary."

The catch—which reveals how
the dice are loaded in favour of

the states in this method—is

that California now says it made
a mistake in calling BAT a tmi-

TKE RESULTS of Argentina's
elections represent a heartening

return to the democratic
process. The convincing major-

ity obtained by Sr Raul
Alfonsin's Radical Party is the

best possible outcome both for

Argentina and the international

community.
Argentina now has a fair

chance of establishing a solidly-

backed elected government to

deal with the enormous political

and economic problems
resulting from seven years of

incompetent military rule. A
demoralised nation has the

chance to recover national pride
sorely bruised by the disastrous

Falklands venture. Abroad
Argentina can now begin to

refurbish its image, tarnished
by abuse of human rights and
the accumulation of a huge
foreign debt.
The election campaign in its

closing stages boiled down to a

contest between the Radicals

and the Feronists. The Peroo-
ists traded almost exclusively

on a nostalgic evocation of the

mystique of the late General
Peron's populism. While
Argentines’ affection for Peron's

peculiar brand of nationalist

socialism retained an emotional
appeal, his latter-day heirs

lacked charisma and internal

unity.
The party fielded a dull com-

promise candidate, Sr Italo

Luder, who could not paper
over the Peronists' deep divi-

sions. Many potential supporters

were frightened away by the
party's endorsement of authori-

tarianism, its record of collabo-

ration with the military and the

more thuggish elements that ran
much of the administrative
machinery, especially the power-
ful trades union apparatus.

Personality

Presenting himself on a
moderate social democratic
platform, Sr Alfonsin accurately

gauged that Argentines had
matured beyond such a primi-
tive form of party. In the end
it was less the policies proposed
by Sr Alfonsin and more his
own personality as an honest
politician untainted by military
rule, committed to a pluralist

parliamentary system, that won
the day.
Sr Alfonsin weaned away

some Peromst trades union
suport and showed that the
Peronists no longer enjoyed a
monopoly as the champions of
social justice. This was a con-
siderable achievement because
he started out the campaign
heading a party that was
labelled too middle-class. In
the difficult task ahead, this,

coupled with Sr Alfonsin’s per-

sonal triumph, should provide
an important element of

stability.

On paper the Peronists still

represent a strong opposition
force. If they ally with the
armed forces, they could de-
stabilise the democratic process
now about to be established.
They still have to live down a
record for violence. However,
the party has been rudely
shaken. It will take time to

adjust to the shock of no longer
being the dominant force in
politics after almost 40 years.
The Peronists therefore bear a

big responsibility in respecting
the results of the polls.

The key to the immediate
future will be whether or not
Sr Alfonsin succeeds in

establishing the spirit of

national reconciliation that he
is advocating. The very size of

his victory enables him to be
magnanimous, and removes
some of the uncertainties that
surround the transition of at

least a month before the mill
tary hand over power.
For the military the message

has been unambiguous: they
should return to their barracks.
Since the Falklands war they
have lost the stomach for gov-
ernment even though they still

regard themselves as self-

appointed guardians or the
nation's destiny. Sr Alfonsin
faces an uncomfortable confron-
tation with the military in deal-

ing with human rights abuses
and investigations into corrup-

tion.

Foreign debt

The other immediate problem
is getting to grips with Argen
tina's inflation and the negotia

tions on $38bn foreign debt.

Here he is going to need the
support of the Peronist-
controlled trades unions in

carrying out unpopular econo-
mic measures. Union opposi-

tion may prove weaker than
anticipated because of dis-

affection among rank-and-file

members with the leadership.

Trades union reform is itself a

major priority for the Radicals.

On the Falklands, Sr Alfonsin
is going to be tough and
nationalistic. But of all Argen-
tine politicians he was the one
who publicly disowned the
invasion and Is on record as
wanting to sit round the nego-
tiating table with Britain. The
advent of Sr Alfonsin to the
presidency should be noted in
Downing Street as a positive

change which one day could
let Britain off the burden of
its fortress Falklands policy.

More generally the history
and outcome of these Argen-
tine elections are a lesson to

Latin America, where the mili-
tary all too often have sought
to interfere in government.
The results are likely to have
repercussions well beyond
Argentina's frontiers.

Dual key is not

the issue

‘U.S. states are exasperated by the multinational octopuses’

tary company and is claiming
back taxes on the conventional
assessment basis. BATs concern
at the way the unitary system
has proliferated is the reason it

pays a firm of Washington
lobbyists about £100,000 a year
on behalf of a British pressure
group.

For President Reagan the
row most appear less an irony
than a cruel dilemma. On the
one hand he derives substantial
political backing from some of
die big U.S. companies which
have been hit by the tax
method. On the- other, he
obtained considerable impetus
for his presidential victory in
1980 from a wave of tax pro-
test movements which succeeded
in squeezing many states*
revenue-raising powers.
Last year’s New Federalism

programme, launched by the
President with a grand fanfare
as a boost to state powers, also
increased the financial pressure
on the states by transferring
Federal spending obligations to
them.

Indeed, several states have
responded by turning to unitary
taxation of companies as the
easiest short-term route to meet
the shortfall. If the President
steps in to curb them, be risks
cutting the roots of his own
political support

Last month the President
attempted to defuse the row by
setting up a working parly to
investigate the whole problem
again. In this way he rejected
the unanimous advice of his
Cabinet Council on Economic
Affairs to support legislation in
Congress aimed at curbing the
use of unitary taxation.

Nor did he accept a recom-
mendation from the working
party that the Federal authori-
ties back a U.S. company —
Container Corporation— in its

efforts to persuade the Supreme
Court to reconsider a recent
milestone verdict in favour of

the principle of unitary tax. Not
surprisingly, a British business
delegation that had flown post-
haste to Washington to argue
the need for Federal action,
returned home bitterly dis-

appointed.

Following the rebuff, the
rhetoric among foreign com-
panies has, been stepped up a
notch. Plans are afoot for
European chambers of com-
merce to combine in exerting
pressure on their governments
to retaliate against targets such
as UJS. businesses operaring in

Europe.

Indeed, a retaliatory move of
this kind has already been tried

by the British pressure group,
The Unitary Tax Campaign,
which put forward a clause for

foe 1983 Finance Act denying
credits on advance corporation
tax to U.S. companies operating

in Britain whose headquarters
are in unitary tax stales.

But such threats look hollow
in the context of the pahtical

cauldron of states’ rights, info

which foe unitary tax issue has
fallen. No president seeking
re-election would want to fall

foul of foe states in this deli-

cate constitutional area. And
as well as their natural concern
to defend their taxing rights,

the states' tough approach to
multinationals—-both American
and foreign—has been fuelled

by suspicion. -

The motives of the tLS.
states in switching to unitary
tar are far from being purely
financial. The system is simpler
for them to operate and makes
it easier to check what a
company’s tax bills should' be.

The switch has been fuelled by
a growing exasperation at the
apparent ease with which foe
multinational octopuses halve

been aide to run rings round
local tax authorities.

Over foe last decade the use
of tax havens by international
companies has • soared, as
companies have switched profits

HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS
UNDER " UNITARY” TAX,
a company’s worldwide activi-

ties are treated as a single
“unit." If a state considers
a company to be tmitary, ft

makesan assessment based on
worldwide Income using a
formula to decide what pro-
portion of the Income It Is

entitled to. This approach
contrasts sharply with the
traditional method under
which companies are taxed
only on the actual profits

earned by their operations-
within the borders of a par-
ticular state.

The formula for deciding
on the relevant proportions
varies from state to state. In
California the formula Is

based on three ratios: of
Californian turnover to world-

wide turnover, Californian,
assets to worldwide assets

and Californian payroll to

.
worldwide payroIL The
average of these three ratios

is foe "proportion of a com-
pany's worldwide, income
which is then subject to
Californian tax.
The unitary system was

designed in 1926 to apportion
the profits of railways which
crossed state lines. Subse-
quently It was applied to com-
panies whose operations were
less Integrated, and the expan-

'

sion of 03. business interests

abroad brought these activi-

ties Into die global formula.
In the last decade or so,
foreign multinationals with
establishments In states like

California have also been
dragged into the net .

THE DEBATE in the House of
Commons yesterday on foe
deployment of cruise missiles in
Britain was in many ways a

re-run of last week's discus-
sions - on Grenada. The same
two broad themes emerged. One
is that Britain is a member of
an alliance. The other is that
it retains a certain amount of

national independence. The
fundamental question Is how
foe two can be reconciled—
the obligations which go with
alliance membership and foe
desire to preserve national
sovereignty. It becomes even
harder to answer when, as in

foe case of Grenada, allies fall

out.
The particular issue debated

yesterday was not
_
so much

whether the missiles should be
deployed but whether or not
there should be a dual key sys-

tem of control. Such a system
would mean that foe Americans
would be physically unable to
unleash foe rockets without foe
express consent of the British
Government.

It is surprising that there
should be the slightest doubt
about the answer. In foe cir-

cumstances where foe firing of
foe missiles might become a
possibility, there woul dalready
have been extensive consulta-
tions between Britain and foe
U.S. and the rest of foe alliance.

If thoe circumstances were ever
to arise, foe idea of pausing for
a debate 1 mhe House of Com-
mons or for the bolding of a
couple of opinion plls to tell

foe pliticians what to think. Is

ludicrous in the extreme. That
fact may be unpleasant, but it is

part of foe wider fact of re-

liance on nuclear weapons. The
dual key debate Is an irrele-

vance.

Questions
There are, however, other

questions. Mr Michael Hele-
tlne, foe Defence Secretary,

rightly castigated Mr Denis
Healey, foe shadow spokesman,
yesterday for having “all the
intellect, all the experience and
none of the Integrity needed for

his job,” Over this issue and
over Grenada Mr Healey has

been devastating, though with-

out having a single constructive

proposal of his own. Yet there

appeared to be neither intellect
or experince among foe Tory
back benchers who pooh-poohed
his criticisms of foe cruise
missile as a weapons system
and bis ertique of the theory
of nuclear escalation, which he
said may have been devised by
medieval schoolmen.
Mr Heseltine let himself

down with foe following state-
ment: “ If we are to impose
physical control on American
weapons now with all the poli-
tical undertones that implies, In
order to mett British opinion,
what possible argument is there
to American public opinion that
they should provide us with foe
absolute freedom to use the
British independent nuclear
deterrent without a dual key
system?’’ It is a novel and
disturbing argument fer accept-
ing American cruise missiles,

that they help to preserve the
independence of foe British
nuclear force.

There are two possible
justifications for foe deployment
of cruise missiles and Pershing
25 in western Europe. One is

simply that they are replacing
old and less accurate systems.
The other is that they are in
response to a relentless arms
build-up by foe Soviet Union.
Both justifications, however,

have to be seen in foe context
of foe need for arms control and
of foe need to preserve foe
Atlantic Alliance. If either of
those aims Is lost sight of. It

will not be surprising if public
opinion begins further to doubt
the wisdom of relying on
nuclear weapons for defence.

It should still be possible to

maintain a strategic balance of
power between foe U.S. and foe
Soviet Union. The possession of
independent nuclear forces.

like the British, complicates
j

the matter, which is why we !

have long queried foe decision
to buy Trident But the issue

that is really at stake is

whether Europe still thinks it

can rely on foe U.S. We think
it can, though the events of the
past few days have shown foe

need for greater consultations

within the alliance. The British
Government’s determination to

stick to its own nuclear defen-
ces should the alliance fall Is

hardly an act of faith.

Men & Matters

Bide a while
At precisely 11.30 am yesterday,
chairman Sir Austin Bide
opened an extraordinary general
meeting of BL- At 1L36, one
shareholder arriving late from
foe sticks was looking distinctly
miffed. Bide had Just closed the
meeting.
Force of habit tends to link

foe letters BL and EGM with
others spelling drama — which
Is perhaps why nearly 50 private
shareholders turned up.
But in this case. BL was

simply getting rid of a tech-
nicality to unlock foe last of
its promised funds from the
Government, its reluctant but
99.7 per cent owner. And.
wisely, foe other 60.000 private
holders stayed at home.
The meeting formally

approved a resolution under
which BL can issue £200m worth
of shares to foe Government at
foe 50p par or prevailing market
price, whichever is higher.
Under a 1981 resolution, foe

Government was prevented
from taking up more equity In

the then unlikely event of foe
shares trading above par.

Thanks to Metro and Maestro,
they yesterday stood at 63p.

So BL is about to get its last

public contribution of £200m
to put towards foe cost of its

new Jaguer, the XX executive
car — and presumably foe £750
rent of the Cafe Royal’s Louis
suite for a few minutes.

Short answer
Employees of Norway’s largest
industrial group, Norsk Hydro,
have started a whip-round to
pay a £20,000 fine imposed on
foe company by the Norwegian
Employers' Association.

Not that Hydro is short of a
krone or two, as crane operator
Eigil Johannessen says, but as

1

a gesture of support and
gratitude.” For Hydro has
been fined because It agreed to
cut its blue collar workers'

40-hour week to the 37.5 hours
worked by its white collar staff—without reducing pay.

NAF says it has imposed the
largest fine allowed under Its

rules because Hydro's move
breaks the hours and wages
agreement between the associa-
tion and the trade unions’ fede-
ration.

But NAF would have liked
to keep foe concession of
shorter hoars as a card to play
during foe next wage bargain-
ing round, in the spring.

Johannessen. who started
passing the hat around for
Hydro at one of its plants in
eastern Norway, hopes all the
group's factories will contri-
bute. “ The fine must not
frighten other companies from
doing the same thing.” he says.

It does not seem to be doing
so—some smaller companies
have already followed Hydro's
example.

Chemical formula
When Walt Shipley took over
as chairman and chief executive
of Chemical Bank last month,
the bank decided to duck the
question of who should be his
number two by appointing not
one but three presidents.
This avoided hurting foe feel-

ings of anyone in foe newly-
promoted management team.
But it did raise another question
about what the bank's two vice-
chairmen, Dick Leblond and
BUI Carson, were supposed to
be doing. Both men have been
at the top of the bank for a
long time.
Thls week 54-year-old Carson

is quietly moving out to W. M.
Sword, a low-profile Princeton
investment banking firm, set up
in 1975 by Bill Sword, a former
senior partner of Morgan
Stanley.

Carson, who studied Arabic
at Oxford before going into
banking, stresses that Chemi-
cal’s recent reshuffle had noth-
ing to do with his move. He

had made up his mind last
winter that he wanted a change
and has for some time been
hankering for a more entre-
preneurial occupation.
As one of foe 10 partners at

Sword he will specialise In inter-
national corporate finance but
will be asked to lend a hand
to anything and everything.

Carson's departure from
Chemical will reduce the
tricky equation of who will
eventually emerge as Shipley’s
deputy- Leblond has only a
year <» two to go to retirement,
so that brings us back to the
three presidents: Bob Callen-
der; head of world hanking,
Tom Johnson, who manages foe
group's treasury, or Bob lapp,
who has master-minded the
group’s so far successful foray
into electronic banking.

Carson's own conelusion is
that there is little need for a
single president. As the bank
has become a more diverse
financial services organisation,
its senior management Is being
increasingly modelled along foe
lines of a German vorstand .or

a Swiss bank’s committee of
roughly equal general managers.

Brown study
Now, over to Cairo for an
object lesson In how to stimu-
late a flagging domestic trade.

All over the- Egyptian capital,
shop shutters in foe past few
days have been freshly painted
in an unusual shade of dark
brown. Shop-owners had been
told that they faced possible
fines and a two-month shutdown
unless they browned their
shutters by today.

The order turns out to have
been a hoax—begun, police
suspect, by paint manufacturers
trying to get rid of stocks of
unpopular brown paint
A district commissioner of

Cairo’s Islamic quarter seems
to have helped the hoax along
by agreeing with merchants
that the colour -would tone in

most suitably with' Islamic
:

relics in his district

Despite Government denials

!

that any order had been issued,

,

painters have beat working
overtime to cope with foe
sudden demand for their
services.

Ladders were rented at five
times the normal rate—and it

is -now hard to buy a tin of
brown paint anywhere in the
city. -

Civil action
Having dragged Ireland's
bureaucrats out of their tradi-
tional anonymity, public service
minister John Boland seems to
be doing his best to ensure
there is no relapse.

First he ordered civil servants
to sign official letters with their
own names and wear identifica-
tion badges when -dealing with
foe public.

Now he has taken steps to
discourage them for running
for cover in other offices by
banning payments of “ disturb-

.

anoe money” previously made
for such transfers^

The civil service which,
typically, had a precise scale of
payments ranging from Ir£200
for a move of less than a mile
to over Ir£800 for shifting more
than five miles, is said to be
“ deeply disturbed ” by Boland’s
move.

Mouthful
My thanks to New Yorker maga-
zine for this vivid extract from
foe U.S. Congressional Record:

“With at least $263bn already
obligated to be spent by Con-
gress over the next 40 years on
public housing, we have dug a
deep trench by obviously, biting
oftmore than we can chew.”

-

and cash to subsidiaries speci-

fically set up for foe purpose
In countries offering low tax
regimes.

One traditional way in which
multinationals have switched
profits round the wartd to take
advantage of favourable tax
regimes has been by manipulat-
ing transfer prices. .Companies
in different countries—or states

•Hinder the- umbrella of foe
same multinational - cap trade
vrath each other at prices winch
leave profits, in the most
convenient location' for. tax
purposes. The' tax .authorities’

way of countering . tins—by
Insisting that prices are fixed
as if foe .aidwldiartgs are
completely Independent— baa
not been very effective.

Naturally, multinationals
hardly welcome a new system
at taxation that reduces their
room for manoeuvre on this

front But their detestation of
foe system is much- more fomriy
rooted than this. The com-
pliance costs are high, although
presumably these would come
down- once the - necessary
acounting systems had been
installed. More Important is

foe inherently arbitrary nature
of the tax: it makes little sense
for a profit-related tax to be
imposed on a company opera-
tion that might, for -instance, be
Tosraaldngr •“ -r

Moreover, each state is free
to choose a formula that - is

biased in its own favour—and
invariably does. Ibis inevitably
swells foe global tax. charge
that multinationals face.

-

Among foe variations oh the
California formula (see box) Is

that applied' by Florida, where
payroll and assets each count
for 25 per cent of the weight-
ing, and rales for 50 per cent
West Vntfnia counts only pay-
roll and assets wbflelowa uses
only sales inits formula.

Since the courts have thus
far given foe states the right to

use any ” reasonable ” method
of apportionment and have not
even defined what a “ unitary
business ” is; states can pick and
choose which corporate affiliates

to tax in a manner most profit-
able to them.

While New York, new plan-
ning to drop the method, has
applied the' worldwide com-
bined reporting system only to
oil companies, Alaska has used
it for all corporations but oil
companies.

Multinationals want unitary
taxation limited, at least so that
only their U.S. operations- are
subject to it They say it is

not just a matter of reducing
their tax burden, but of remov-
ing an obstacle to further direct
Investment in the U.S. Some
have even threatened to cancel
projects. Britain, with some
$23bn- worth of UJ5. assets, is

the biggest investor. Holland has
a big. interest through Shell.
Unilever and Philips. Japan and
Canada - are also prominent In
foe campaign.

- Mr Aldo Morita, Sony’s chair-
man, wrote to Mr George Shultz,
foe TJJS. Secretary of State, this
summer to say he regarded uni-
tary tax as “ grossly inequit-
able,” and that unless the
Administration acted “ invest-
ment and trade relationships
will be seriously and adversely
affected.”

- -

Mr Morita has also declared
that Sony* was obliged to halt
further investment in its San
Diego television plant, had
ruled out California as a site
for a videotape factory, and had
pot its magnetic tape factory in
Alabama mainly because Ala-
bama was not a unitary tax
state.

However, any threats of taxa-
tion retaliation against UiL
companies could back fire. A
UK law to introduce such
measures would breach the non-
discrimination clause in the
U:S--U . Double Tax Treaty of
1980. The Federal authorities,

.
with whom the treaty has
been - signed, have not
been - dfafyjminaHng against
UK companies. So retaliatory
moves by foe UK Government
would give the UJL every justi-

fication for then declaring the
treaty null and void. According
to senior Inland Revenue offi-

cials. foe repercussions of thin

for British companies would be
little short of disastrous.

The UJS. Internal Revenue
Service has a proven reputation
as the toughest taxing authority
in the world. On many occa-
noiis the' Tninnd Revenue b»m
had to come to the support of
UK companies in dispute with
the IRS, quoting the treaty in
order to extricate them.

UK multinationals well
understand how

.
exposed they

would be without that protec-
tion. And they would, of
course, find themselves paying
tax twice in some circumstances
—precisely foe' thing they are
now complaining about*

. Since U.S.-UK trade flows are
foe biggest after those between
-the UAL and Canada, the con-
sequences of a rupture are
almost unthinkable. So the
threat of retaliation looks
pretty empty—and Washington
knows that only too weD.

Thistle HotdsT Business Services.An impressive
package that most look irresistible to the fanafnwstnah

Service through Tnurapcard. Recognised as the best
hotel disoount.caEdaxotmd, offering 10%offthe totalbQL
and a whole lot more.

Service through ConferencePIan. Well planned
ccm&renttsmtefiwifo

’ —
Service, through IncentivePlaii. Incentive vouchers

Observer

anything from a single meal to asumptmas weekend.

Service through Corporate and Contract Rates..
Up to 20% volume discounts for regularcompany clients,
available at most Thistle Hotels.

And thatfs not alL To learn what else is in the package,
drop your business card into an envelope andsend itto:
Thistle Hotels Ltd,,freepost, LondonW8 5RR, .

For information and reservations at 39 Thistle Hotels,
ax^d 400 affiiiatied hotels worldwide, ring 01-937 8033.

THISTLE HOTELS
Business ServicesiiartheBusiness Executive.
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Letters to the Editor

Throwing the baby out with the industrial bathwater
From Mr Austin Mitchell, JfP

'

Sir,—-The critics of my
rebuttal of the Law of One
Price (October 11) have both
got it wrong.

Mr Cyril Smith confuses
nominal and real exchange

.

rates., By quoting figures only
for the Dollar and the Yen he
misrepresents the increase in
the nominal rale. The apprecia-
tion of ' Sterling against the
Deutsche Mark between . March
and October was four times the
governments norm for pay
increases this year even though
we are running a deficit of
over £5hn in trade in manufac-
tures with Germany. This is

indeed insane. The respon-
sibility for crippling British
industry id this way lies

entirely with the government
Mr Wolf Jejune’s homily on

prices has little, if anything, to
do with the theory of wages and
prices used by the international
monetarists to justify the pre-
sent policy of throwing the
industrial baby out with the
inflationary bathwater.

1 find it equally difficult to
accept that the Director of
Studies of a body calling itself

the Trade Polity Research
Centre really believes that
British industry 1$ being
"crowded out” by the refusal
of organised labour to permit
it to earn an internationally
competitive real Tate of return.
It is being killed by exchange
and Interest rites and the im-
position of a discipline which

means that the optimism neces-
sary to fuel investment is

lacking. It is possible to create
a spiral of decline as well as a
process of continuous causation
and both bely the Law of One
Plica.

I therefore make no apology
for giving Mr Wolf the rough
edge of my tongue. The four
million who have lost their jobs
as a result of political prejudice
dressed-up as economic theory
would expect no ' less. Our
rulers have weakened the
nation politically by destroying
it economically. We no longer
count because we have failed
and only -oil hides the conse-
quences of that failure.

All- this' has been done lo

re-establish what the perpetra-

tors describe euphemistically

-as “Victorian values.” They
want a discipline and have im-

posed it through depression

and unemployment without
realising that this kills hone,

and investment with it, leaving
an industry whose highest
ambition is to survive and not
now to expand and compete for
markets where our competitors
are still doing well selling what
we once made. The number of
long-term unemployed is sow
three times higher than the
inter-war peak. It will rise to
five times under this govern-
ment That is a crime against
humanity and against Britain.
Life without hope, jobs or
prospects is living death.
Austin Mitchell
House of Commons. SW1.

Home is where you name it

From Mr R. J. Pearce

Sir,—As a former resident of
Crosby, Lancs, now living in
what used to be Warwickshire,
I wonder if I can look, at
the metropolitan counties issue
from a new angle. I have been
following with great interest
the arguments for and against
the abolition of .these counties
and the GLC and your survey
today (October 28) was parti-

cularly helpful. However,, all

the views so far expressed seem
to be politically or economically
motivated and X wonder if X cast

put the historical will of the
people point of view.

This was best shown in poor
survey when the desire, of the
people of the Wirral to return
nominally to Cheshire, whence
they came in 1974, was stated.
When I visited the British
cemetery in Corfu earlier this

year I saw the grave of a sailor

tailed in the last war, from
Wallasey^ Cheshire. Did the
1974 reformers have no. sense
of history? Do the residents of

Southport feel they' are- no
longer part of Lancashire?- I

doubt iti .

Looking now at the West
Midlands county which we are

told spends £450m per annum,
can someone please tell me
why Birmingham, with an in-
come greater than same Third
World countries, needs a layer
of administration above -it.

In Test Match Special- on
Radio 3 this summer DoaMosey
eloquently made the- point that
residents of the former Ridings
of Yorkshire wished to return
to the way the boundaries were
pre-1974 and—horror of horrors
—he told us. that some -villages

had been “ moved ” from York-
shire to Lancashire. One of
them actually tried to borrow
the Yorkshire County Cricket
Glob flag to fly on their village

green to prove to the world
that they were still in York-
shire despite what the new
maps. said.

The whole concept of altering

the Fkiglish county was wrong
and showed a complete lack of
understanding of the historical

fabric of the country, and with-

out ^airing a political point it

was tire Conservatives who
created these Labour-dominated
artificial so-called comities—let
them now abolish them!
R. J. Pearce.
5. Marlborough Road.
Castle Bromwich, Birmingham.

Election by Vote ranking*

Distributive trade prejudice
From the Cooperative Union

Sir, — Mr L Cl MacUurin
(Letters, October 24) is right to

refer to successive governments*
prejudice -against the distribu-

tive trades, as it is something
we in the retail cooperative
movement have been fighting

against for a number of years.

As long ago as June 1978 the
Economic Development Commit-
tee for the Distributive Trades,
on which the cooperative, move-
ment is represented, submitted
a report to the

:
NEDC on the

role of distribution in the indus-

trial strategy. This railed on
the Government to ensure that

The role of the distributive

sector is considered as an in-

tegral part ; of ' industrial

strategy, and that concentration
on the needs of manufacturing
industry does not result in
neglect of distribution but leads
to closer co-operation between
the two sectors to their mutual
advantage;

The current discrimination

npafnet distributors in toms of

tax treatment, .specifically on
capital allowances, is' ended:

-The procedure for handling
planning applications works
more smoothly titan in the past.

- It is interesting that the Gov-
ernment Ins recently conceded
that the retailing

,
sector does

have a grievance on capital

allowances. • although they
appear to be-xtiuetant to do any-
thing about it qq grounds of
cost.

.
- It is interesting, too, that the

Government has recently issued
revised guidelines on plaxmhig
applications, although regret-

tably these come too late to

avoid the many difficulties

which have been experienced by
the retail sector in recent years.

For the retail sector it may
be a case of “too little, too late,”

yet again.- Or are we being pre-
judiced as well? .

D. L. Wilkinson.
Chief Executive Officer.

Co-operative Union.
Hanover Street Manchester.

The sovereignty of nations
From Mr Angus Sibley

Sir,—-We have grown used to
the sacrosanct assumption that
every .country is entitled to
absolute sovereignty. Yet it is

not so long since we believed
that imperial

. powers had the
right to impose suprana t ional

order upon whole groups of.

countries. We cannot evidently
revert to that position. But we
are being forced gradually to

perceive, though as yet dimly,

that the anarchy of a world of
fully sovereign states does not
work. Peacekeeping forces,
occasional bouts of . neo-
imperialism, the coercion of
governments by the IMF, are all

signs that we are groping,
clumsily and painfully, towards
new forms of international
order.
Rather than intoning time-

worn slogans about the hallowed
right of peoples to self-

determination, we would do
better to recognise that the
post-colonial dream of sever-,

eignty for every nation is a
monstrous delusion. Firstly,

because it implies international

anarchy. We do not tolerate

totally independent entities

within Britain or America; why
within the world? We need the

rule of law as urgently between

nations as within them.

And secondly, because so long

as nations* internal affairs are

held to be immune from outside
intervention, there is no leg-

itimate means of disciplining
governments that tyrannise over
their own peoples. Of course it

is unseemly for the United
States to invade a small island ,

even to depose a junta that has
seized power by assassination.

But what, at present, is Che
alternative? We need an inter*

national police force to do this

job, and an international crim-

inal court in which the assassins

could be properly tried.

Angus Sibley.
142, Chatsworth Court,'.

Pembroke Road, WS. •

.

From MissB. Smooth]/
.

Sir,—This Grenada business
leaves a sour taste in my mouth.
Through the years of their

independence the record of the
Governor-General appears to me
inadequate. Sorry guv! Did he
not know that the army would
not be loyal to an existing

government? Had he no vestige

of influence or communication?
Was our FO “asleep”? Is the
foot that his appointment was
the Queen’s, the reason our
PH "sulks in her tent”? Was
XteagaxL not planning the

invasion long since and should

I not go on my knees to thank

him? 1 could go on! And on.'!

B. Smootby (Miss).
121 Western Road. Tring.

From. Mr David Townsend

Sir.—I am in agreement with
Bernard Murphy (October 19)
that in order to achieve fair
parliamentary representation
there is no need to depart from
-the principle .of one man, one
vote, by complicated schemes
that do- not guarantee true pro-
portional representation. The
PR system he advocates does,
however, require the adoption
of large multi-member constitu-
encies — which has obvious
drawbacks.

I would therefore go one step
further than Mr Murphy and
suggest that it is in fact quite
unnecessary to amend our exist-
ing constituency boundaries or
voting procedures at all to
achieve a workable PR system.
We simply need to shed the
“first past the post” principle
and develop a rational alter-
native for assessing electoral
results which will ensure that
parliamentary seats are allo-
cated proportionately to the
votes cast for particular parties.

My suggestion which, as far
as I am aware, has not so far
been mooted publicly, I shall
call “ vote ranking ” or VR. It
is based on the principle that
where the candidate with the
highest - number of votes m a
constituency has failed to secure
a majority over all the other
candidates, he shall not be
assumed to have been auto-
matically elected.

In these circumstances, where
the result makes it inevitable
that the constituency will be
represented by a person who is
not -the choice of the majority,
the leading vote-winner sball
only become the elected MP
where his election is compatible
with a parliamentary composi-
tion which fairly reflects ' the
national ypting patttern. .. ..

Under VR the procedure
would work as follows:

Voting procedures and elec-
toral boundaries would remain
as at present;

All candidates achieving 50
per cent or more of the con-
stituency vote would be auto-
matically elected to parliament;

All parties polling over 5 per
cent of the national vote would
be allocated a total number of
parliamentary seats in strict

proportion to the total votes
cast for them. The allocable
seats would be arrived at after
deducting those won outright by
candidates of parties which did
not reach the 5 per cent
national threshold;

The “minority” constituency
vote leaders of parties which
had more “first past the post
winners ” in theory than it was
permitted to have according to
its total proportional allocation,
would be required to rank the
minority vote leaders in
descending order of seat
entitlement This would be

computed by reference to the
percentage share of the con-
stituency vote achieved, that is.

49.9 per cent, 49.8 per cent 35.2
per cent etc;

The remaining allocation of
seats, in addition to those won
outright (with 50 per cent of
the constituency vote), would
be allocated according to the
ranking;

Those constituency vote
leaders eliminated from the
lower end of the ranking table
would be required to make way
for the election of a candidate
from another party which had
less constituency vote leaders
than allocation of PR seats.

Once the principle is accepted
that, in the interests of national
fairness, it is not unreasonable
for a constituency to be repre-
sented by a candidate who has
achieved only, say, 31 per cent
of the vote in preference to

one who has gained, say, 39 per
cent, the VR proposal can be
seen to have advantages when
compared with the PR alter-

natives currently being
discussed.

In particular, a VR system
would not entail a massive and
costly exercise to redefine

boundaries, the reorganisation

of voting practices, and the

problem . of conducting by-

elections implicit in PR systems

which • require large multi-

member constituencies.

David Townsend.
11 Janmead, Hutton. Essex.

From Mrs Rosemary Hill

Sir,—It is Interesting that

Peter Pnlzer (October 17) finds

it so inconceivable that the
Alliance should favour a reform
(introduction of a single trans-

ferable vote) which has been
painstakingly worked out as

being the most democratic,
even if th« would fafl to give
them the unfair number of
seats which the two main
parties have come to regard as
the natural right of the winner.
This is in keeping with our

sporting traditions where the
“ winner takes all.” Le. one
goal or one centimetre and the
winner gets the cup, the glory,

and probably the money, but is

surely no way to run a modern
industrial society.

Not only the City but the
electorate are increasingly fed
up with this system as shown
by tiie very low number who go
to the polls here compared with
other countries.
As Peter Pulzer says, with

the STV all parties would be
under pressure to launch a
broader appeal . . . with pro-
found effects on their candi-
date-selecting and policy-
making mechanisms. Can any-
one except the most hide-bound
party activists douht that this
would be a good thing?
Rosemary Hill.

10, Hawkenbury Road,
Tunbridge Wells.

Britain’s share in oil trade

Analysts versus share prices
— * ”—*- was not as good as had been

expected.
A recent announcement by a

major food retailer on these

. lines produced a downward
luncheon meetings between toe market reaction following

executives of listed companies comment front analysts

and selected institutional repre-
that it was expected to do

&cntativcs and financial analysts

From Mr Peter R. Odell
.

Sir,—The letter from Messrs
Harvey and Musgrave are help-

ful in explaining why the UK
refines so little of its production
and has a net import of refined

-products. They do not. how-
ever. explain why British indus-

try has to pay higher prices for

oil products than competitors
elsewhere in Western Europe.
Perhaps the freedom which
government policy allows the
oil companies in tbeix down-
stream operations is not the
way to guarantee lowest
possible prices—as Mr Mus-
grave claims. The additional
data from Ur Harvey on trade
jit oil products is most reveal-

ing in respect of the importance
he adduces to " the exceptional
demands made by ... the

Falklands conflict” in stimult-
ing imports. Does this mean
that British refinery capacity
has been so much reduced (by
27.5 per cent since 1976 com-
pared with 21 per cent in
France and by 19 per cent or
less in Italy. West Germany and
the Netherlands) that the
industry is no longer capable
of supplying the additional
volumes of aviation and marine
transport fuels which may be
needed to meet unexpected
military demands? If so, then
the degree to which the
country's refining industry has
been cut back would appear to

be a matter of strategic im-
portance as well as one of
politico-economic concern.

Peter R. OdelL
Erasmus Vniversiteit,
Rotterdam.

From Mr Desmond Goeh

Sir Like your correspondent

Mr Beall (October 24) I am
perturbed when I read of

luncheon meetings between the

Ethics of BP share issue

—usually to be followed by

share price movements that owe

something to information, given

in advance of it becoming avail-

able to Individual shareholders

and the wider investing public.

• I gain some consolation, how-

ever, from the (bought that

these, briefing sessions some-

times produce a market reaction

that, can be rnrned to advan-

tage in certain circumstances.

How often dors oae read that
a reported improvement m
profit and turnover was fol-

Jowrtf by a dowr.ssnz in the

that u hw -- —

better. Feeling that these com-
ments were an over-reaction, I

preferred to back my own judg-

ment and I can now enjoy the

ride back to reality in the share

price following these same
pundits’ second thoughts.

The cult of the analyst has

been overdone and when the

new commission arrangements

begin to make their Impact on
dealing margins we may see

some kind of a shake-out. The

free lunches may have to give

way to tea and sympathy.

Desmond Goch.
paddock Wood,

Unnit by i aovr.ism m me 3 £££
sh*t* price because the outcome Harpenden. dens.

From Mr T. Hoseason-Brown.

Sir,—No doubt Mr Lawson

and the Treasury have been

congratulating themselves on

the success of the BP issue as

the striking price of the shares

left no profit at all for the sub-

scribers and indeed is quite

likely to involve them in a loss.

If it does I am sure Mr Lawson's

cup will be fulL

Although it was, of course,

entirely legal for the Bank of

England to cash the cheques

of those who failed to obtain

an allotment, I am sure that

I am not the only one to feel

that this action ran counter

to normal business ethics.

Although being an applicant

for only L000 shares I obtained

an allotment at the striking

price which was clearly a very
high one judging by the num-
ber of applicants who were
unsuccessful With hindsight I

would never do this again and
indeed I would never again
apply for a Tender Issue by
HM. Government and venture

to suggest that several thousand
other investors probably feel

the same. Undoubtedly it was
very smart business but I think
it was appallingly bad
psychology.

T. Hoseason-Brown.
6 Norland Road,
CliiUm, Bristol

Israel’s Currency

Dollars, dreams and reality
By Nicholas Colchester

CONNOISSEURS of exotic

monetary systems, those who
know the intricacies of the

Iiberian-UjS. dollar enclave or

how French monetary policy

affects WAMU,'the West African

Monetary Union, must be sad-

dened by the failure of Mr
Yoram Azidor in his last

desperate fling to reconstruct

the Israeli currency. Whether It

bad succeeded or failed, the

project would certainly have

earned its place in the history

of money.

When in mid-October the

Israeli press revealed the exis-

tence of the finance minister’s
“ dollarisation ” scheme the plan

was still barely in a fit state to

be debated. The leak followed a

chaotic week is which a run on
bank shares, the closure of the

Israeli stock exchange, a sub-

stantial devaluation of the

shekel and a 50 per cent rise

in the price of basic com-

modities had left him com-

pletely discredited. The con-

fusion in government and the

public uproar over his half-

baked plan led straight to Mr
Aridor's resignation. His scheme
received the sort of examination
given to the last sample pro-

duced by a salesman as he Is

heaved out of the front door.

.
Mr Aridor had been thinking

about the plan since April when
Dr Yaldr Plessner, deputy
governor of the central bank,
convinced him that only a com-
pletely radical approach would
break Israel’s vicious circle of

150 per cent inflation and wide-
spread indexation.

At the beginning of 1984 the
Government, they envisaged,
would devalue the shekel yet
again to a rate of Sh 100 to

the U.S. dollar. At this con-
venient price the dollar would
replace the shekel as Israel’s

currency. Every bank balance.

IOU, pay slip, price list and so
forth would have meant U-S.
cents in place of shekels. To
back up this magic transforma-
tion the architects apparently
hoped to borrow $l.5bn from
the UB. Fed. This, they
reckoned, was twice the
monetary base of the country
and would be an adequate
cushion against those doubters
who wanted dollars in the hand
rather than in an Israeli bank.

Mr Yoram Aridor (right)

had to resign as

Israel’s Finance

Minister last month

after word leaked

out that he had

a radical

plan to reconstruct

the country’s

currency by

temporarily replacing

it with the dollar.

With the advent of non-
infiationary money Israelis

would accept the phasing out of
indexation. The Government
would be without a discretionary

monetary policy for six months;
its budget deficit could be only
what it could raise in dollars

on the international capital

market and from established

Israeli sources of dollar finance.

Then a new Israeli currency
would be established.

The thinking here was still

imprecise. The New Shekel
(some biblical experts favoured
the Zuz) would be held at a
fixed exchange rate against a
basket of currencies. Monetisa-

tion of budget deficits would be
outlawed. There would prob-
ablv be a mandatory switch
back into the new currency.

The new regime would be
swaddled in exchange controls.

Israel would be back on the
straight and narrow.

” There were two starting

points for the plan,” says Dr
Plessner. “The first was that
inflation in Israel is almost ex-

clusively a monetary phenom-
enon. The second was that

an ending of indexation is the
only way out of the situation.

We could have merely fixed the

shekel exchange rate against

the dollar, but we thought that

the psychological impact of
actually going over to the
dollar was much stronger. We
needed to kill inflationary ex-
pectations completely in order
to suppress indexation.”

Despite the opposition to the
idea of Dr Moshe Mandelbaum.
Governor of the central bank of

Israel, Aridor and Plessner flew

to the U.S. to discuss it with the
U.S. Government, which would
ultimately have had to sup-

port the project. Aridor saw
Donald Regan, the U.S.
Treasury Secretary, but it

seems that little more than
soundings took place. Plessner
was also looking for academic
support. He spent half an
hour with Professor Ronald
McKinnon, of Stanford Univer-
sity and invited him to come to
Israel as “ adviser.”

McKinnon was interested but
at once put his finger on the
two major questions that
bedevil the economic side of
the scheme —let alone the poli-

tical overtones of Israel

becoming a dollar enclave. Is

inflation in Israel a “ purely
monetary phenomenon” — a
spiralling upwards of numbers
of shekels which, bocause of
unusually widespread indexa-
tion. does not redistribute the
underlying real wealth? Or
does it really reflect seignorage
—the time-honoured way In
which governments live beyond
their fiscal means, by paying
for services in coinage which is

then rapidly debased in value?

The second question is a
practical consequence of the
first. Could the Israeli Govern-
ment trim its budgec deficit to

an amount it could finance in

dollar borrowing? Or would it

simply run out of cash— dollar

cash — and fail to pay civil

servants and so forth?

Dr Plessner claims: "There
is no dispute between acade-

mics in Israel that the Govern-

ment’s financial position suffers

as a result of inflation." He
maintains that Government dis-

bursements are indexed to rise

as rapidly as its fiscal income
and that the gains from print-

ing more money are offset by
the quantity of non-index-
linked Government loans
extended to individuals and to
the private sector. The impli-

cation is that the Government
is losing out on these loans as
fast as the Israeli private
sector is losing out on its hold-
ings of shekels.
As for Government deficits,

“people tend to lump together
what we finance from abroad,
much of it in the form of aid,
and what we finance at home.
Our internal shekel borrowing
requirement is not way out of
sight compared with some
European countries. It was
9 per cent of GNP In 19S2,
equivalent to about $2bn- Our
plan envisaged a cut in the
deficit of some $1.75bn partly
by cutting spending, partly by
reducing subsidies, and partly
through the impact of the big
devaluation on the Govern-
ment’s exchange rate insurance
scheme.”
Professor Michael Beenstock,

of the City of London Univer-
sity, finds it hard to believe
that there is no seignorage in
Israel, or that Indexation is the
fundamental problem. “If you
have not got the political will

to control your public sector
borrowing requirement under a
floating exchange rate you will

not control it by gimmicks of
fixed exchange rates or going
over lo dollars.” he says.
Facing up to fiscal reality may

be a necessary condition for cur-
ing hyper-inflation, but is it a
sufficient one in a country so
steeped in indexed inflation that
its people already think in dol-
lars while they pay in shrink-
ing shekels? The Plessner-
Aridor plan never had a chance.
It was three months premature.
It was politically naive. It

needed to pull off too many
tricks at once. The reputation
of its chief sponsor had become
a crushing liability. But in time
Mr Aridor’s successors may rue-

fully conclude that currency re-

construction is inevitable if

Israel is ever to lead a normal
economic life.

When olderemployees
askaboutJobRelease
make sureyouknowas

muchastheydo.
Therearenowtwo kindsofJobRelease

schemes for older employees. FuB-timeJob
Release and part-timeJob Release.

Bothaxe forms ofearlyretirement de-
signed to free jobs for unemployed people.

Naturally the schemes hold many
advantages for those close to

retirement.

They also offerquiteafewto
the employee,

With die part-time scheme
one advantage might be greater

ftexibOitywidimyourwoddbrce.
Another, amore economical

way of trainingnew staff.

e |
Any employees who ap-

1 proach you on the subject are
likely to have gone into it

thoroughly.

But they can't go ahead
without your agreement.

So it’s as wellyounotonly
know what's in it for them,
you also know what's in it

foryou;
Our two booklets give

you all the details.

To obtain your copies
telephone Anne Pembroke
on 01-213 7787. Or if you
prefer, write to her at

P.O. Box 702, London,

»m,' s'ra"sz-
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HAWKE WINS CRUCIAL VOTE ON AS1.7BN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Canberra approves uranium plan
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NQEL IN SYDNEY

APPROVAL for the development of

the world's richest uranium find

was given at an eight-hour meeting

of the Australian Cabinet yester-

day, despite left-wing opposition to

the development of the uranium in-

dustry.

But development of the AS1.7bn

(S1.49bn) Olympic Dam copper-

gold-uranium project at Roxby
Downs, South Australia, has still to

be approved by the Parliamentary

Labor Party at a vital caucus meet-

ing next Monday. The Olympic
Dam find is thought to contain at

least lm tonnes of uranium.
Although Australia bas the

world's most extensive reserves of

low-cost uranium, there bas been a

concerted left-wing campaign, in re-

cent months aimed at forcing Mr
Bob Hawke’s Labor Government to

-

bow to official Labor policy and
scrap the uranium industry.

Yesterday's decision is an impor-

tant victory for Mr Hawke, who fa-

vours the mining and export of ura-

nium. Although voting may be

close, it is thought unlikely that the gold, silver

105-strong Parliamentary Labor projected lif

caucus will challenge his authority The Olym

by rejecting Cabinet support for the Western M.

prestige Olympic Dam project - per cent) an

thought to contain so much capper, cent).
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These are Ranger, operated by
Energy Resources of Australia - in

which the -shareholders include

Australian, Japanese and German
interests - and Nabarlek, operated
by Queensland Mines.

Ranger and Nabarlek - both in

the Northern Territory - are cur-

rently producing more than 54)00

tonnes of uranium yearly.

Resolution of the Olympic Darn
impasse will by no means signal the

end of the Hawke Government's
problems with uranium, for in addi-

tion to Olympic Dam, Ranger and
Nabarlek, numerous other finds

await development

Mr Joh Bjelke-Fetersen, whose
National Party now governs alone

in Queensland, said at the weekend
he was determined to grant a min-

ing lease to the French-owned com-
i

pany, Minatome, to open the Ben
i

Lomond find in Northern Queen-

land, which has reserves of 3,400

tonnes.

gold, silver and uranium that its

projected lifespan is 200 years.

The Olympic Dam partners are

Western Mining Corporation (51

per cent) and BP Australia (40 per

cent).

However, as a concession to the

left, it is thought that the Gover-
nment may authorise an inquiry into

whether additional export licences

should be granted to the operators

of Australia's two existing mines.

Other projects vying for attention

include Jabiluka (200,000 tonnes)

and Koongarra (13,300 tonnes) in

the Northern Territory: Yeelirrie

(30,800 tonnes) and Lake Way (3,200

tonnes) in Western Australia.

Britain in

De Lorean

aid probe

Mesa opposes Gulf Oil plan

to change its corporate status
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

By Peter Ridded in London

THE ALLEGED diversion to Swit-

zerland of some of the UK Govern-

ment's financial support for the

failed De Lorean car project in Bel-

fast is to be investigated by an all-

party committee of British MPs.party committee of British MPs.
The Public Accounts Committee,

parliament's main means of moni-

toring government money, decided

yesterday to examine the whole
background to the Government's re-

lationship with Mr John De Lorean
and his company. Support totalled

£86m ($128.0m). including guaran-

tees, over four years.

The committee apparently felt

that it would be wrong to wait until

after the legal cases against Mr De
Lorean in the UJ5. were concluded,

since this might take a long time.

Mr De Lorean faces charges of

drugs trafficking. His trial, due to

open in Los Angeles today, was
postponed following the screening

on television of a video tape show-

ing Mr De Lorean allegedly receiv-

ing a suitcase containing cocaine

worth Sifen from undercover FBI
agents.

Among the items to be examined

by the Public Accounts Committee
is S17m which went into a Swiss

company at the beginning of the

MESA PETROLEUM, the small

Texas oil company which is head-
ing a group of investors who have
bought a 10.8 per cent stake in Gulf
Oil, the big U.S. oil concern, has for-

mally announced that it is to oppose
Gulfs plans to reform itself under a

new Delaware holding company.
Gulfs plans, which are designed

to give it greater financial flexibili-

ty and thwart disruptive legal ac-

tions by dissident shareholders, will

be voted on by shareholders at a
special meeting on December 2. Me-
sa announced yesterday that it had
filed preliminary proxy materials

with the Securities and Exchange
Commission opposing Gulfs rein-

corporation proposals. It also an-

nounced that it was seeking access

to Gulf Oil's list of shareholders and
"certain other corporate records.” It

has retained Lehman Brothers

Kuhn Loeb as financial advisors in

respect of its Gulf Oil investments.

Mesa, which has built up a repu-

tation for shrewd investment in oil

shares, has argued that Gulf Oil

would be worth more to its share-

holders if it was split into smaller

parts. Mesa has prepared estimates

of the underlying asset values

which it believes might be achieved

if Gulf was to implement various re-

capitalisation or restructuring

transactions (including repurchases

of shares for cash, redemptions of

shares in exchange for royalty trust

interests and pro rata distributions

of royalty trust interests of varying

sizes to shareholders).

Mesa's enthusiasm for royalty

trusts - where ownership of produc-

ing oil wells is spun off to sharehol-

ders - is beginning to win support

horn some Wall Street investment
managerswho believe that Gulf Oil

shares have performed less well

than they should have done
Last week, Donaldson, Lufkin

and Jenrette issued a research bul-

letin strongly endorsing Mesa's ac-

tion and forecast that it would prob-

ably be successful. It recommended
that “Investors support the Mesa
group in its efforts to realise great-

er stock market value for the assets

held inefficiently under the current

Gulf Oil financial structure."

The report argues that "the stock

market says unequivocally that the

value of oil and gas properties in

the form of independent explora-

tion companies and royalty trusts is

about twice that in the form of inte-

!

grated oil companies."
J

Saudis warned on ethylene
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON

SAUDI ARABIA, which is building

nine major petrochemical com-
plexes due to be operational by
1985, was warned yesterday that

project, of which about a third came
from Northern Ireland and originat-

European trade barriers against its

products are a real possibility.

Mr Robert Horton, managing di-

rector of BP Chemicals in Dbahran,
told Saudi Arabia’s first petrochem-

ical conference yesterday that over-

capacity in the European chemical
industry "could ultimately lead to

the introduction of international

trade barriers."

Only last week, Mr Donald Re-
gan, the U.S. Treasury Secretary,

warned that Saudi Arabian prod-
ucts will not be allowed into the

U.S. unless they are sold at prices

similar to those of American prod-

ucts.

Saudi Arabia's output of ethy-

lene, the basic petrochemical used

from Northern Ireland and originat-

ed in government grants. This mon-
ey has not been accounted for. ac-

cording to evidence presented to

the committee.

Mr Robert Sheldon, the commit-

tee chairman said last night that

the inquiry would examine the

whole course of the Government's

involvement since 1978, looking at

who knew what and when. It will

attempt to point to the lessons to be

learned in future government sup-

port for private sector companies,

as well as the role of the Govern-

ment's nominee directors.

in making most plastics and resins,

is expected to account for 5 per cent
of world production by the late

1980s.

Mr Horton cautioned Saudi Arab-

ia against maximising the output of

its new industry by selling the mar-
ginal ton of product at any price in

order to provide some contribution

to the fixed cost of the operation.

Considering the level of overca-

pacity with the industry, Mr Horton

said: "It requires only small quanti-

ties of unrealistically priced product

to depress the entire price struc-

ture." For products such as metha-

nol, polyethylene and ethylene gly-

col, such a move would put the “en-

tire global price structure” at risk.

Turning to Saudi Arabia’s natural

feedstock advantage, Mr Horton

said that in an ideal free market,

supply and demand would dictate

that a new producer with a cost ad-’

vantage would result in the closure

of uncompetitive capacity, allow-

ing prices to rise eventually for the

remaining producers.

This is a highly unlikely scenario

for Western Europe, he said, as "the

intransigence of the West European
market should not be underestimat-

ed. The nationalistic character of

large parts of the industry and the

perceived importance of a domestic
petrochemicals industry to most
West European governments it not
conducive to the development of a

truly free market" Mr Horton said.

In order to avoid future trade bat-

tles, the BP executive called far fur-

ther rationalisation of the Euro-

pean chemical industry and in-

creased co-operation between es-

tablished chemical producers and
Saudi Arabia.

U.S. clears way
for engine deal

Radicals in historic triumph
Continued from Page 1

decision was the key to the launch-

ing of the consortium."

Mr Carlson, however, suggested

that the market for the new V-2500

engine, could be as large as 8,000

engines between 1989 and 2004 as

airframe manufacturers introduce

a new range of 120-180 seater air-

craft

He said market research suggest-

ed that 800 new range of 120 seat-

ers, 2.000 150-sealers and 200 180-

seater aircraft would be delivered

over the 25-year period. He added,

emphasising the high hopes of the

consortium, “8.000 engines is our

target"

Continued from Page 1

but Sunday's convincing vote is ex-

pected to accelerate the transfer of

power by the military, since the

electoral college merely needs to

rubber-stamp Sr Alfonsin as Argen-
tina’s new President

Sr Alfonsin said yesterday he
wanted the formal transfer of pow-
er by the military to be brought for-

ward from early January to early

December. He has also held out an
olive branch to the Peronists and is

willing to include them in the ad-

ministration. There are early signs

of a possible compromise with the

trade unions, whose support he will

need to carry out a tough package

of economic measures to deal with
Argentina's 500 per cent inflation.

On the issue of Argentina's near-

ly 540bn foreign debt, Sr Alfonsin

said that he would be seeking closer

relations with Latin American deb-

tor countries. Although the Radi-

cals rule out the idea of a debtors'

dub, they see such closer co-

operation as a means of securing

easier terms on the renegotiation of

some SlObn worth of payments fall-

ing due in 1984.

The Radicals are also questioning

the legality of some of the debt con-
tracted by the military Government
during the past seven years, espe-

cially covering secret aims pur-

chases and lending to military-

controlled industries.

The financial community here

has accepted the result with some,
relief. The stock exchange yester-'

day was buoyant and the parallel

market for the dollar showed the

peso marginally finning.

On the Falkiands, close aides of

;

Sr Alfonsin said yesterday that Arg-
j

entina was anxious to sit down and
;

negotiate with Britain. The Radi-'

cab insist on Argentine sovereignty
over the islands but believe negotia-

tions are possible.

Weather Debt deadlines approach
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Continued from Page 1

ier terms in future debt negotia-
tions. Some bankers are, how-
ever, concerned that the Radical
Party is ill prepared to deal with

the debt in detaiL

In the weeks leadings up to (he
formal handover of power, bank-
ers will be watching keenly for
signs of Sr Alfonsin 's willingness
to tackle the defat issue. So far.

Radical party officials have had
only informal contacts with the

commercial bank creditors

spearheading Argentina's debt
renegotiations.

cfaednling agreements by an Arg-
entine stale agency. Completion

of those deals was held up before

the election, resulting in Argenti-

na’s inability to draw on a SL5bn
credit arranged as part of the

debt rescue.

Like the Peronist Party, the

Radicals are determined to
mount an inquiry into bow Arg-
entina’s debt grew to as large as

SlObn, but bankers do not expect

this to lead to any drive to repu-
diate all or pan of the debt

A fug boost to international

confidence would come with the
signing of one or more debt res-

At a press conference yester-

day, Sr Alfonsdn rejected calk for

Argentina to support any
American debtors’ cartel

Baghdad

claims to

have sunk

5 Iranian

warships
By Roger Matthews fn London

Tories rebuff

‘dual key’ call

Continued from Page 1

which they used, but of allies who
shared a common interest in the de-

fence of Europe.

Mr Heseltine declared: "It is in-

conceivable that in the flow of
world events such disagreements

i

do not arise. But in the last resort

;

we face a common threat and we 1

have evolved a common defence.”

He added: "And the quicker that

any doubts about that are set aside,

the dearer our deterrents will be-

come."

The Defence Secretary opened
the debate by calling on MPs to en-

dorse a motion confirming that, in

the absence of an agreement with
the Soviet Union on the so-called

j

"zero option" in the Geneva dis-

armament talks, the cruise missiles

must be operationally deployed in

the UK at the end of this year.

Mr Healey attacked as "madness”

;

the U.S. refusal to negotiate nuclear

disarmament with the Soviet Union

on the basis of .
President Andro-

pov's latest offer.

It seems to me to give the West a
very good deal indeed," he told the

Commons. There seems to me a
overwhelming case for taking Mr
Andropov’s offer os the basis for ne-

gotiations."

For the first time for nearly 20

years, he said, foreign nuclear mis-

siles were to be deployed on British

soil without the UK Government
having the physical ability to pre-

vent them being fired.
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Lease of life in

IRAQ churned last night to have
sunk five Iranian naval ships as

they approached the port of Bandar

Khomeini at the head of the guff.

Three of the ships were destroy-

ed by Iraqi air force and naval un-

its. Two tried to escape and were
wrecked by mines, Iraq said.

Earlier, Lloyd’s of London report-

ed that the 10,000-ton Iranian cargo

ship Iran Shahadat had been sunk
by an Iraqi missile in the same area

October on 12.

This was two days after French
Super Etendard aircraft equipped

with Exocet missiles were reported

to have arrived in Iraq. But there is

a indication from Lloyd’s, or other

sources, that the Super Etendards

were used in the October 12 attack.

Lloyd's said that the Iran Shaba-

dat was hit in the engine room as it

neared the end of its voyage from
Hamburg, West Germany. The ves-

sel built in 1969, was Iranian-

owned. It sank after the attack, but

most of Ihe crew were taken off by
Iranian rescue vessels.

The UN Security Council yester-

day railed for an immediate end to

the three-year Gulf war and reaf-

firmed the right of all nations to

freedom of navigation in interna-

tional waters. The voting was 12 to

nil with three abstentions.

France played a major role in

bringing the resolution to the secur-

.

rty council Iraq has been insisting

that the Gulf should beopen for its

oil exports, and bas threatened to

use the Super Etendards to disrupt

Iranian supplies.

Iras announced in advance that it

would not be bound by any security

council resolution and amused the

council of bias.

Baghdad last night repeated its

warning to international shipping
not to enter what it termed "the ex-

clusion zone." It was not dear
whether this applied to the waters
around Kharg Island. Iran's main
oil terminal 10Q miles from Bandar
Khnmpim

Fighting Lq the mountainous
northern sector of the Iraq-lran bat-

tlefield appeared to' have dimin-

ished after an eight-day offensive

fcy Iranian troops and Revolu-

tionary Guards. Both sides are re-

ported to have suffered heavy
losses, with the Iraqi town of Penj-

win under siege from three sides.

Iraqi diplomats warned before

the latest Iranian offensive that

Baghdad would use all weapons
available to retaliate if another at-

tack was launched. Twice last week
Iraq used long-range, surface-to-

surface missiles to hit Iranian

towns up to 100 miles from the bor-

der.

In a statement to the UN General
Assembly in September, the Iran-

ian Foreign Minister, Mr Ali Akbar
El-Ve];iyati, had said that Iran

would dose the Strait of Hormuz in

response to any “adventure." He
was bitterly critical of France.

Diplomatic sources said that al-

though the council's resolution was
sponsored by Guyana, Togo and
Zaire, this latest diplomatic exer-

cise was initiated by the French,
and it was at their insistence that

the council acted yesterday.

The French tried to bring the is-

sue to a vote last week.

After a period of lean takings and

heavy rtpmflwds on their cash re-

sources. institutions at last are

looking forward to having some

real money to spend. Yesterday, at

the beginning of a new account

they were quick to respond to more
optimistic economic forecasts and

marked the departure of ICTs chair-

man for Wall Street with a 114 per

cent rise in the All-Share index.

Hong Kong
The recent diplomatic ceasefire

between Westminster and Peking

appears to have restored a vestige

of confidence to Hong Kong’s shell-

shocked financial markets. The
pegging of the Hong Kong dollar,

introduced a fortnight ago, has suc-

ceeded perhaps even beyond the

hopes of its architects,' while
,
the

Hang Seng Index has gained 25 per

cent from the 1983 low point of 690

struck at the beginning of this

month.
Yesterday’s rise in .the index was

less significant for its size though

at almost 5 per cent that was not to

be sniffed at- than for the source of

the buying. Local Hong Kong inves-

tors, who have been selling into the

hands of foreign institutions for

most of this month, were at last

picking up the reins.

Confidence is admittedly still fra-

gile. A fresh round of Government
talks is scheduled for the middle of

next month and an unsatisfactory

outcome could sorely test the ex-

change rate mechanism which, af-

ter a first week flurry"when over-

night interbank rates topped 40 per

cent, has had a remarkably smooth
run.

Bui whether or not. substantive

progress is being made, both sides

have at least recognised the value

to Hong Kong of giving a positive

impression. The banks, meanwhile,

have been able to slice a point off

their prime rates and interbank

rates have fallen far enough to en-

courage talk of another cut from to-

day’s 15 per cent level

The equity market, however,' is.

still suffering Gram the problem
which until recently afflicted the

exchange rate - the absence, of a

fixed point of reference. Equity val-

ues are still being guided principal-

ly by vague changes in sentiment

Short of pegging the Hang Seng to

Wall Street the best yardstick

would probably be acorporate deal
Few have been brave enough to

dip their toes in the property mar-
ket recently but over the past

week; the stock market has been
alive with speculation tfaatthe high-

ly geared Hongkong Land Compa-
ny is about to place its. one-third

-stake in Hongkong Electric, bought
last year far around KKKL5bn. K
Land were , able to extract itself

without taking a book less, which
seems possible, confidence in Hong
Kong would be greatly streng-

thened; And if the buyer were a for-

eigner, so much the better. ‘Just the

thought of It helped lift the Laud
share price 40 cents to HK3Q.8Q yes-

terday.
;

Share boy-ins •

. The 1981 Companies Act legisla-

tion in the UK allowing companies

to buy in their own shares was
aimed at making life easier- for pri-

vately-held family companies. Yet it

left- a loophole for quoted compa-
nies to buy through the market
even if anything more than small-

scale purchases soon raised tax ob-

stacles. In recent months, the num-
ber of .quoted companies taking ad-

vantage of the facility has broad-

ened - although property compa-
nies remain at the head of the list of

converts. A wide range of compa-
nies are now calling on sharehold-

ers to update -their articles of .asso-

ciation to allow the . manoeuvre,

even though they have no immedi-
ate intention of making any pur-

chases. The companies rahge from
Associated British Foods last

month, to PandW MacLellan - net

assets, £2£m -yesterday.
-

In theory, buy-ins are attractive

to companies when their shares,are

quoted at a discount to
.
net assets,

and they can find no better return

for their excess cash elsewehere- In

reality, since asset values tend to be
a moveable feast for most compa-

nies, a more important consider-

ation is the potential boost to earn-

ings-per share through , the move,
which depends on a company's re-

turn on capital. For property com-
panies, however, where investors

have traditionally paid much closer

attention to underlying asset val-

ues, the attractions of buying in

stock at a discount are more rele-.

vant
- -Among the properly companies

.that have been buying in stock have
been Churchbury Estates, Samuel
Properties, MJEL Emit, Warner Es-

tates and' British Land, which has
been buying in its convertible. To
judge from subsequent price move-
ments, buy-ins have done no barm
at all to ratings.

Since companies are liable to act

. on their purchases through the

market, they have only been able to

make modest purchases before

they have run out of mainstream
corporation tax cover. Yet the pur-

chase of even a couple of per cent of

the outstanding shares has usually

-been enough to trigger sustained

price rises in the thin markets for

most afthese stocks.

This suggests that the true attrac-

tion of buy^ins for many company
hoards may be as a defence against

takeovers. Most companies go
through a vulnerable period over

the course of toe cycle, when their

assets appear more attractive to ri-

vals than to the stock market It is

not surprising that companies are

now talking into their armouries

the patent little buy-in weapon in

anticipation of trickier times ahead.

AP Bank

The fashion for integration with-

in the financial services industry

has become so widespread that the

amnnmigpmPTrt by Norwich Union

yesterday that it was disposing of

AP Bank for £25.im looked almost

tike commercial heresy. AP has

been consistently profitable and Is

being sold to Riggs National Bank
of the UJS. at a substantial pre-

mium over the price Norwich paid

in 1975.

Ironically, the. integration of fi-

nancial markets can make it less

advantageous for companies to di-

versify through acquisition. Having
boughtAP to provide NGT, its mort-

age and hire purchase subsidiary,

tnth access to the domestic money
markets, Norwich found that NGT
was able to raise funds in its own
name. There may be a message
there for anyone thinking to pay a
fancy price for a minority stake in a
stock broking firm.

,
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Businessand finance deals in Australia? S|o u-

ftingthepeoplewhoknow ^
DownUntolikethe backofftheirhand

It takes a big, growing bank tojenaw a big, growing
country:

tfyou have business to transact in Australia, get in •

touch today with OB, an arm ofone ofAustralia’s largest

banking groups. -

Vte can satisfy your curiosity provide contacts and -

market information, and helpyou injust about any way •

you need
And that includes providing competitive terms fn

Euro-currency transactions, plus all the information and
sendee you need in today's fast-ynovingmoneymarkets.

Get in touch vdth our Commercial Operations
Group at ourLondon branch; 01-600 0822 andtell us your
needs.
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/-fang Kong; Tel: 5-2S644?. Telex: 60466, 60802 & 61629,
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Buoyant

quarter

for cereal

companies
By WURem Haft Hr New York

KELLOGG sad Quaker Oats, two of
the world's biggest producers of
breakfast cereals, have reported
strong earnings growth in the third
quarter but warn that efforts to in-

crease market share are putting
pressure on margins,

Kellogg’s net earnings in the
third quarter rose 17.7 per cent to
$76.8m on a sales increase of 2.7 per
cent to 3834.9m. Quaker Oats;
meanwhile, reports' that income
from continuing operations rose 28
per cent to 528m in its latest quar-
ter. _ •

. . : .

For the first nine months of the
year, Kellogg's net income rose 88
per cent to $2002m despite a margi-
nal decline in sales to SL82b&.

'*’•

Kellogg says that in the fourth
quarter of 1983 its efforts to build

market share, particularly in. the .

U.S. "may have a negative impart

on our ability to Increase p^rtimpc'

However, we now expect 1983 earn-
ings for the full year to euieed
those of war*

Kellogg earned $1.01 per share in

the latest period against 86 cents
per share a year ago. Quaker Oats
earned £1.35 per share against SU07
per share. -

.

However, Quaker nbtfo that 25

cents of the increase in eamingc

per share is due to the acquisition

of Stokely-Van Camp, winch was
acquired in the first quarter of toe
year.

Quaker reports that operating in-

come in its important US. grocery
products division, excluding toe re-

sults of Stokely-Van Camp, feH

from $31.7m to SSCLOm in toe latest

quarter compared with a year ago.

due to. a “planned increase in mar-
keting expenditures which ^honfrf

favourably impact on volume hi fu-

ture months." _ . ..

Sales in US. grocery productsis

the quarter, afiv-stopping oca toe

impactofStafcelyVimCamp, feKby^
2 per cent in wdiinne teraim^

McDonnell Douglas
threatens strikers

with unit closure
• BY PAULTAYLOR IN NEW YORK
Mdformki. douglAs, the xusL
aerospace company, yesterday
warned striking workers in its com-
mercial jetliner division that a pro-
longed strike “would force McDon-
nell Douglas to withdraw from the
commercial aircraft business."
The threat came after the United

Auto Workers union rejected the
company's latest new contract pro-
poses and appeared set to continue
the strike involving 6,600 workers
at the company’s Long Beach, Cali-

fornia, .Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Mel-
bourne, Arkansas, plants. The
strike began on October 17. ..

Separately McDonnell Douglas
and Boeing, its chief rival in com-
merciail aircraftyesterday both an-
nounced higher third-quarter and
nme-monih earnings, spurred ' by
higher military and commercial ain-

craftsales.

Boeing said it earned S75m or 78
cents a share in the latest quarter,

compared to $89m or 61 cents a
share in the 1982 third quarter, on
sales that increased to s£26bn from
$2JX5bn_

to 5257m or S166 a share in the first

nine months, compared with $20lm
in the 1982 period. Sales jumped to

SSibn from S6J5bn.

Boeing attributed the improve-
ment' to increased commercial jet

sales, lower levels of research, de-

velopment and engineering ex-

penses and continued favourable
performance on government pro-

grammes.

The company said sales to the
UJS. Government during the first

nine months had totalled S2.54tm
l

. compared with $2.36bn.

The company said it earned
$70-9m or $1.78 a share in the third

quarter,; -compared with -555m or
51:40 share in the 1962 quarter on
sales that Increased to S2.Q4bnfrom
S1.82bn.

For the nine months, the compa-
ny said its' net earnings totalled

51922m or 5484 a share, a 25 per
cent increase over 51538m or 83J0
a share net earnings in the same
period last year.

Pharmacia increases

profit to SKr 336m
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

•Z--

strong recovery
By Fay QjeeterlnOfoo

NORCEM, toe Norwegian cement
and budding materials producer,

with interests in offchore oil activi-

ties, made a pre-tax profit of

NKr 69m (58m) in toe first eight

months of this year. Hxis compares
with a Joss of NKr 37m in the same
period last year and a profit of NKr
50m for 1982 as a whole.

Profit for the whole of 1983 is

forecast at NKr 140m, before ex-

traordinary items, which include

costs in connection with restructur-

ing undertaken this year.

The improvement in profits part-

ly reflects cutbacks in foundry ca-

pacity in Jntul a wood-burning
stove manufacturer and sales of

two of toe group's less profitable
companies, Confotec and Norcem
Plast

Offshore-related activities contin-

ue to generate a' high' feud of in-

come. and earnings have risen as a

result of Noroem's involvement in

the mternatidoal cement bade.

Group external sales in the eight

months reached NKr 287ba, com-
pared with NKr 238ba in January-

August 1982.

PHARMACIA, toe Swedish pharin-
aceutical and biotechnology group,

boosted pre-tax profits by 59 per
cent to SKr 3388m ($43_Lm) for toe
first nine months.ending Septem-
ber.

Sales and licensing income climb-

ed 27 per cent over toe same nine-
month period to SKr 1.7bn. Third-

quarter sales were “somewhat tow-

er” than 'second' quarter, hut grew
45 per cent on.a rolling 12-jwmth
basis to SKr Lfflm.

' The company reaffirmed its fore-

cai4 that s^esfor 1983 will cfanb 40

per cent from the SKr 18hn
achieved last year, and profits after

net financial costs - SKr 318m in

1982-by “even more.”

The biggest sales growth contin-

ues tobe in toe separation products
division (up 64 per emit) and pharm-
aceutical (up S3 per. cent over the

comparable period).

- Operating results after depreda-
tion were up. 56 per cent to SKr
314m, with costs rising 18 per cent

to SKr.Llbn. Net financial income
more than draihleri to SKrMjw.

x+Z'r. tV-w.'W' 1 -***:-• :: *r > •

Asken Requires 65%
stake in J. S. Saba
BY DAYID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

ASKEN, an investment company
based in southern Sweden, has pur-

chased a holding of some 65 per
cent in JJS. Saba, Sweden's largest

retail and wholesale trading group,

in a deal worth about SKr 700m
(S898m).
Saba, which had sales last yearof

SKr TLSbn and earnings of SKr
121m, owns the large retail outlets,

Tempo-Ahlens andB&W, as wefl as

the Dagab -wholesale trading opera-

tion.

Retail volumes have been declin-

ing^ wito losses tripling to SKr 91m
in the tradffionaliy.slow first eight

modihs. Lower pre-tax results be-

fore extraordinary items are pre-

dicted for this year. The group
attributes this to government price

freezes coupled with toe large de-

valuation last October, together

with higher value added taxes. The
trading- divisions have generated

the bulk of company earnings.

“Our purchase of Saba suggests

no change* for the company,” Mr
Bengt Karlson, Asken board chair-

man. was quoted as saying. "We be-

lieve in the company and in the fu-

ture of Swedish retailing.’’

Asken, centred in Gothenburg
and controlled by one of Sweden's

biggest financiers. Mr Erik Penser,

manages a stock portfolio valued

last year at some SKr 185bn,
An Asken spokesman said Saba

would not be consolidated - 30-40

percent of the new shares would be
bekt directly and the rest through
various subsidiaries.

ft is haying stock from. Saba's

three largest shareholders: Nord-
stjeman (a subsidiary of toe A.
Johnson shipping group), Salenin-

vest (an investment arm of the Sat
en shipping company), and Henries

and Mauritz (a retail clothing com-
pany).

At the same time, Saba has sold

to Nordstjeman its, remaining 45

per cent holding in the Nordiska
Kompaniet (NK) department store

pham, which it deconsolidated last

year. The Nordstjeman company
has also taken on various Saba
debts in a deal bringing in a total

SKr 170m.

Axe falls

on DFDS
cruise

operation
By Christopher Van Bergen

. In Copenhagen

DFDS, toe Danish shipping line,

faced with toe prospect of another

big deficit for 1983, is to axe its kiss-

making cruise operations between
New York and the Bahamas.
The one-year-old U.S. cruise oper-

ation has lost the company over

DKr 200m (531.25m) and shows no
sign of recovery. It is to be termi-

nated on November 26.

Announcing the change, Leif Juul
Joergensen, DFDS director, said

unless DFDS TnflTpigpd major ship

disposals the company risked suf-

fering a DKr 200m deficit for 1983,

slightly more than the DKr 190m
defirit recorded in 1982.

.
If all went well, however, the

company’s rationalisation plan
would, at the very best, result in

balanced accounts for 1084, Mr Juul
Joergensen added.

It is planned to transfer the

27,000 tonnes, 1,600 passenger and
500-car luxury liner “Scandinavia"

from Caribbean cruising to the Co-

penhagen-Oslo. route from late De-
cember. .

To' date, DFDS has managed to

sell three of toe ten passenger and
freight vessels it put on the de-

pressed, shipping market this Jan-

uary. The sales brought in a “disap-

pointing” DKr 150m~ The latest

.trimming operation will leave

DFDS running only six year-round

passenger routes and four summer-
only passenger routes.

Three North Sea-routes will cease

to operate and a further Swedish-

Danish route across the Kattegat

has been fold to another operator.

Svenska Varv

moves out

of the red
By David Brown in Stockholm

SVENSKA VARV, toe Swedish
state-owned foiling group, has re-

ported pre-tax profits for toe eight

months ending August of SKr 144m
(S18.4m), compared with a loss of

SKr 291m at the same time last

year. Thegroup predicts it will post

a profit for toe full year.

Sales climbed 26 per cent to SKr
6.7bu, but costs grew at a higher
rate of 29 per cent to SKr 8.5bn.

This left operating profit after de-

predation at SKr 137m, compared

with the SKr 243m achieved last

year.

The major reason for the profita-

bility increase was the lowering of

net interest losses from SKr 215m

to -SKr 82m, a net currency ex-

change gain of SKr 70m against the

loss of SKr 174m last year, and ex-

traordinary income from unspeci-

fied sources of SKr 23m against a
loss of SKr 141m last year.

Loss provisions on customer re-

ceivables charged to earnings, SKr
500m in 1982; are expected to im-

prove somewhat this year, the re-

port stated. Despite weakened de-

mand in the offshore markets, cur-

rent deliveries will give "a consider-

able surplus” for the year.

A special government support

package was decided last June for

the remaining shipyards, Knrltnms

and Uddevallavarvet. The two are

expected to shut down 25 per cent

of capacity over two years.

WEAK PROFITS PUSH U.S. BANK SHARES TO 12-MONTH LOWS

A SOLUTION TO PROBLEMS IN SPAIN’S ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY APPEARS NEAR

Riding high on a price revival
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THIS YEAR'S recovery in world alu-

minium prices has transformed the

outlook far Ahmumo Espano 1. toe

Spanish integrated smelter com-

plex which is preparing to emerge

from receivership.

The suspension of payments an-

nounced a year 'ago by toe company

and its subsidiary Alumina Espano-'

la was the biggest in Spain to dale,

all the more damaging because it

.involved the Spanish state sector.

S350m in outstanding erwfits from

intemanona] banking syndicates,

and a public quarrel with Frances

Pcchiney Ugine Kuhlmann (PUK).

New, in the lightof market condi-

tions, a plan drawn up by the

group’s advisers. Chase Manhattan,

toe U.S. banking group, holds out

the prospect of a return to profit

n»*t year. As a result toe long-term

solution to the problems of the

Spanish ahiminiuss industry sought

byiNT. toe Spanish slate industrial

Juftting company, looks fcke maten-

alatog.

The Ahirninfo Espanol venture

grew op with about as many com-

plications as am? could expect to

find in a single company. Two mul-

tinational rivals. Alcan of Canada
and FtnC. were beto involved as

partners with iucmeci sharehold-

ings - in toe taw of toe French

group, through a company which

counted on supplies of alumina

from Alumina Espafiola but which

was a competitty.with the Spanish

parent company in finished prod-

ucts. ....

When the Alumimo Espano] was

launched in- 1974, Spanish alumini-

um was produced by two' compa-

nies; INTs 1 subactiary Eniiasa,

nhich had merged with an offshoot

of Alcan, and PUlts subsidiaiy Alu-

mieio de Galicia (Alugasa).

The new complex, an ambitious

venture in a country with neither of

the obvious prerequisites - bauxite

or abundant sources of electricity -

for becoming a major aluminum

producer, was aimed at giving

Spain its own source of alumina

and increasing its degree of self-

sufficiency in ahgnxmnm.

The complex atSan Gprian, near

Lugo in Galicia (north-west Spain)

was completed in 1980 at a cost of

pta 84bn (then 'worth more than

51bn) including a new bauxite port,

with capacity to produce 800,500

tonnes of alumina and 180,000

tonnes of aluminium a year. It em-

ploys 1,675 people at toe tMOcompa-

nies and had turnover of .
Pta 5«n

(5355m) last year.

Up to now 53 per cent of toe

shares have been held by Endara.

toe INI-controlled company in

which Alcan of Canada has a 43 per

cent stake. Alugasa, majority-con-

trolled by PUK, had 20 per cent,

with toe remaining shares in the
haiwig of eight Spanish banks.

The crisis came to a bead last

year when PUK, newly nationalised

_
by the French' Government refused

io.keep ^toughing new capital into

what' seemed a bottomless pit

PUKs agreement was that Alugasa
should receive its ahmuna from the
San Ciprian complex at cost price,

but the two sides became involved

in ft legal wrangle about what this

price should be. Ah arbitration ver-

dict rejecting FUKs arguments was
handed down in March, but the

case is pending appeal

The new plan provides for a scal-

ing-down of PUKs involvement and
the transfer of control ofAlugasa to

INL
INI. by ft deft reorganisation of

its .electrical -utility holdings, 'has

mobilised the necessaryfunds fbr.it

tocontribute the lion's share ofcap-

ital increases at Alugasa (Pta 5bn)

and at Endasa (Pta 15bn). This is

enough to secure it more than 50

per cent at Alugasa, reducing

PUKs stake from two-thirds to 37

per cent and to raise its holding in

Endasa from 57 to 64 percent
These funds are designed to be

largely passed on to Aluminio Espa-

&ol, forming the bulk of a planned

Pta 15bn capital injection. Bank
shareholders in Aluminio Espanol

are to be asked to contribute, but if

they decline INI plans to take their

place.

The result of this operation is

that both foreign partners reduce

their stakes in Aluminio EspafioL

The plan involves a three-year

repayment schedule for Aluminio’s

Espafiofs debts, including immedi-

ate payment of part of toe principal

and all the- interest that has fallen

due. This includes repayment to the

main shareholders of the interest

they have been contractually forced

to pay oh the two syndicated credits

while Aluminio Espahol is in receiv-

ership.

Formal applications to lift the

suspension of payments for the two

companies were due to be made in

the first half of this month, but the

target date has now been moved to

November 12.

Agreement has been reached

with Alcan and, after more protract-

ed negotiations, with PUK. The
plan commits Alugasa to Pta 3bn
worth of the capital increase at Alu-

minio Espafiol, payment of toe

claims against it for alumina sup-

plies ana withdrawal of its case

over the alumina price.

Walking a Latin debt tightrope
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

A CHANGE in New York state

hanJong. regulations eased the ef-

fect of troubled Latin American

loans on some major U5. banks in

the third quarter, but the overall re-

sults still looked pretty anaemic.

This, together with heightened

investor concern about Brazil and
Argentina, means that U.S. bank
stocks are now back trading around
their 12 months lows.

Generally higher provisions for

loan losses coupled with steadily

growing non-performing loans and
thinner margins between borrow-

ing costs and lending rates com-
bined to depress earnings.

. Nevertheless, First Chicago in-.

creased earnings by' 50 'per cent,

further confirming its recovery, and

offering a sharp contrast with toe

39 per cent eannngs decline at Con-

tinental Illinois, the other major
Chicago bank.

^''

The fallout from the failure of

Penn Square, the small Oklahoma
City energy bank, continued to be

reflected in Continental Illinois'

earnings- and in those of BankAm-
erica. Following acquisition of the

troubled Seafirst, BankAmerica
posted a 29 per cent decline in net

earnings, while its non-performing

loans increased by Sl.lbn from the

end of June, primarily because of

the Seafirst takeover, to S32bn.
Interfirst of Dallas, the 14th Iarg-_

est bank in the U.S., shocked Wall

Street by reporting a 5194m third-

quarter loss - after writing off

$334m in bad loans, many of them
in the energy sector.

Nevertheless, the major factor

highlighted by the third-quarter re-

sults was the thinness of the tight-

rope the majors are walking over

international loans.

Citicorp, posted a third quarter

gamings gain - on the strength of a

property deal in Hong Kong set up
several years ago and a dramatic

improvement in consumer banking.

However, its non-performing' loans

had climbed substantially it pointed

out

Such loans rose to 52.6bn at the

end of the quarter, or 3 per cent of

total outstandings, up from S28bn
at the end of June and from S1.5bn

just a year earlier, when they were

18 per cent of total loans.

Gticorp, the biggest bank holding

company in the U.S-, added that

“the increase in non-performing
loans was primarily attributable to

weakness in the Latin American
private sector."'But it also empha-
sised that its “conservative policy in

placing loans on non-accrual, cou-

pled with an aggressive posture in

recognising write-offs', resulted in

a 108 per cent yield on non-per-

forming loans from cash payments
in the year to date compared with
the average base lending rate of 11

per dent

Potential pressure on fourth-

quarter hank earnings because of

non-performing foreign loans, was
highlighted by the rule change af-

fecting the New York state char-

tered banks.

The change meant that state

chartered banks were able to ex-

tend the grace period allowed be-

fore overdue loans have to be de
dared non-performing, and accrued
interest reversed, from 60 days to

90 days.

At J.P. Morgan, the fifth largest

bank holding company in the IXS-

and the parent of Morgan Guaran-

ty, which has a Brazilian exposure

of around Sl.Tbn, the change al-

lowed the bank to indude an extra

S5_6m in net earnings in its SlOl.lm

third-quarter earnings.

Manufacturers Hanover said its

588m earnings, up a modest 32 per
cent, would have been "less than”
Sim lower had it not been for the
rule change. But for the change its

S996m non-performing loans com-

paring with 5806m a year earlier,

would have been $67m higher.

Chemical Bank, which had net

earnings up 102 per cent at S76.3m,

said its non-performing loans would
have been 5960m at the end of the

quarter instead of S892m and earn-

ings would hare been SI .Bra lower.

Bankers Trust, which showed a
13 per cent earnings gain and previ-

ously followed the ultra-cautions

practise of placing overdue com-
mercial loans on a non-accrual ba-

sis after 30 days, held its non-
performing loans basically un-
changed at S464m or 22 per cent of
total bans, at the end of the third

quarter, by switching to the non-
more standard 90-day grace period.
The change in procedures,

brought its non-performing loans
down by S220m, largely on Brazil-

ian account, and increased income,
as struck, by S6.6m.

Chase, a nationally chartered
bank which had nevertheless adopt-
ed a 60-day house rule, also moved
to the 90-day period, while Security
Pacific, the fast growing and rapid-

ly diversifying West Coast bank,
posted a 6 per cent gain in earnings

to S67.4m, despite sticking to a 60-

day grace period.

The potential impact of a massive

fourth-quarter surge in internation-

al non-performing loans, which
could wipe out the respectable nine-

month earnings gains registered by

most of the big banks, perhaps ex-

plains some of the urgency felt

among the majors about the Inter-

national Monetary Fund quota in-

crease in the phase 2 Brazil pack-

age.

The latest quarterly bank results

also reflect the move by the majors
to strengthen their capital positions
- as the Federal Reserve Board has
required them. The majors must in-

crease their proportion of primary
capital to assets to a 5 per cent min-
imum.
What is dear is that however the

figures are interpreted the third

quarter was at best a patchy period

for the major U.S. banks, and holds

out little promise or better results in

the fourth and final quarter.

This has been firmly reflected in

Wall Street bank stock prices. After

rising steadily until April, after the

first phase of the international li-

quidity crisis, stocks have steadily

slipped back. The movement has
been extended by renewed fears

about international lending.

Citicorp was among the banks
hardest hit a few days ago by re-

newed fears over Brazilian and
Argentinian debt problems. Its

share price fell in a day by S2'« to

S3I a share, wiping more than

5250,000 off its market capitalisa-

tion.

Since the end of April, Citicorp

has watched its share price fall

from $451;. with about 15 per cent of

the decline coming in the last two

weeks, and other banks have suf-

fered similarly. Almost all the ma-
jors are now trading substantiaily

below book value - in some cases at

around half.
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Pension Fund or personal wealth. Institutional pool or individual account

There are major growth opportunities in Canadian capital markets.

You only have to look at the record of Mackenzie Financial Corporation

and The Industrial Group of Funds to see it Over the past 10 years, for example,

Mackenzie^ Industrial Growth Fund has averaged nearly 20% in average compound return.

In the past-year, it is up more than 57%.

dearly, Canada can mean growth for you. If you’re in the hands of the right money manager.

That manager is Mackenzie Financial Corporation.

For further information, please contact Mackenzie Finandal Corporation

180 Bloor Street West, 11th Floor, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 2V3
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This Advertisement includes information

Tne Bank has taken all carp 70

civen fri ccmptuncL' v.iiri ne Regulations of ne Counoi of The Srcc* fchange of the Un>M kingdom and rri* Republic of heland r The Sleek Exchange!. for lhe purpose 0/ giving information w the pubtx with regard to

/nre’njtfonai Ban* tor Reconstruction jrj D*vetopmeni tthe "Sank I and the Slock.
. . .

„ . .

0 ensure that (h? f.icfs smtwJ nei**n j'e tMv and jccwaie m dtf rruie^<W respects and that there are n.i other material /acts the omission of which would make misleading any statement herein whether or r*.r or or opinion.

The Sank accepts resporinOt!iiy accordingly.
October 31, 1983

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

ISSUE
on a yield basis of

£100,000,000 LOAN STOCK 2003
payable as to £30 per cent, on application

and as to the balance by April 26, 1984

with interest payable half yearly on May 9 and November 9

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited Kieinwort, Benson Limited Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Application has been made to the Council The Stock Exchange for the £100.000.000 Loan Stock 2003 lihe 'Stock"Mo be admitted to the Official List far quotation in the G ft -edged market. _ . . , ,

The Stock wifi be available in registered (arm. transferable in multiples of one penny. Renoimceabie allotment letters loan!/ paid] in respect ol the Stock will be despatched on November 9, 1 983. Stock Certificates wfl be despatched on May 3. 1 984 provided the balance of the moneys payable has been duly pm.

No person is anthemed to give any information or to make any representation not contained herein or in the Extol Card dated October 26. 1 983 giving information relating to the Bank (or any abridgement hereof or thereof authorized by the Bank| and any information or representation not contained Iwwaln muat not

be retied upon as having been authorized by the Bank or any of the Managers named above. This does not constitute an offer to sell or solicitation of an offer to buy the Stock in tarty jutstfidion to any person to whom it b unlawful to make such an offer or aoScttadon m such patsdumon.

The Stock is not open for applications to subscribe byU S. persons. “U.S. person'* means any person who is a notional, chiton or resident of. or who is normaNy resident in the United States, including the estate of any such person, corporations and partnerships created or organized in the United

Slates and ''United States" means the United States of America, its territories and possessions and ad areas subject to Its jurisdiction.

The application Its! wifi open at 10. 00 a.m. on Thursday. November 3, 1983 and wrU dose later the same day

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE ISSUE

Determination of Rate of Interest and Issue Price

The Stock will have attached such rate of interest and be issued at such price as will

result in the Stock having a Gross Redemption Yield equal to the Issue Yield as
determined on the basis described below.
The issue Yield shall mean the sum of one per cent, and the Gross Redemption Yield

on 13} pet cent. Treasury Stock 2004-2008 (the "Reference Stock"! calculated by
reference to the price of the Reference Stock on The Stock Exchange. London at 3.00
D.m. on Wednesday. November 2. 1983, such price to be determined by Baring
Brothers & Co.. Limited ("Barings"! to be the arithmetic mean of the bid and offered
prices quoted on a dealing basis for settlement on the following business dav by three

jobbers in the Gilt-edged market. The Gross Redemption Yield on the Reference Stock
will be expressed as a percentage and will be calculated on the bas<s set out in the

Journal of the Institute of Actuaries. Vol. 105. Pan I. 1978. page 18.
The rate of interest attaching to the Stock will be an integral multiple of one quarter

of one per cent, and will be consistent with an issue price as near as possible to but
not more than par. The issue pnee will be expressed as a percentage rounded to three
decimal places.

It is intended that notice of the Issue Yield, rate of interest and issue price will be
published in The Financial Times an Thursday. November 3, 1 9B3.

Underwriting Arrangements

By an Underwriting Agreement dated October 31. 1983 Barings. Hambros Bank
Limited. Hill Samuel & Co. Limited, Kleinwort. Benson Limned, Lazard Brothers & Co..
Limited, Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited. J. Henry
Schroder Wagg & Co. Limned and S. G. Warburg & Co Ltd. (the "Managers") have
agreed with the Bank to underwrite the issue of the Stock.

Barings, on behalf of the Managers, and the Bank may agree in certain circumstances
to terminate the Underwriting Agreement, which is subject to certain conditions and
accordingly, if they so agree or the Underwriting Agreement does not become
unconditional, applications for the Stock will become void.

Terms of Payment in Respect of Appfications

Each application, unless made by a recognized bank or stockbroker taking advantage
of the alternative method of payment described below, must be accompanied by a
cheque payable to Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited and crossed "IBRD Loan",
representing payment at the rate of £30 per cent, of the nominal amount of the Stock
applied for. Such cheques must be drawn on a branch in the United Kingdom (including

Northern Ireland), the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man of a bank which is either a

member of the London or Scottish Cleanng Houses or which has arranged for its

cheques to be cleared through the facilities provided for the members of those Clearing

Houses.
Barings, on behalf of the Bank, reserves the right to retain the relevant allotment

letters and surplus application moneys (if any) pending clearance of applicants' remit-

tances and allotment.

An alternative method of payment is available in respect of payments of £10.000 or

more only to recognized banks or stockbrokers who irrevocably engage to pay Barings

for credit to the account designated "IBRD Loan” by 10.00 a m. on Wednesday.
November 9. 1 983 the amount m Town Clearing Funds representing payment at the rate

of £30 per cent, of the nominal amount of the Stock in respect of which their

applications shall have been accepted. The expression "Town Clearing Funds" shad
mean a cheque or bankers’ payment for E1Q.QQQ or more drawn on a Town Clearing

Branch of a bank in the City of London.
The balance of the amount payable on the Stock aliened must be paid so as to clear

on April 26, 1984. Anv amount paid in advance of its due date shall not bear interest.

Failure to pay the balance on any Stock when due will render all amounts previously

paid liable to forfeiture and the allotment liable to cancellation. Interest at the rate of 1

5

per cent, per annum may be charged on such balance if accepted after its due date- The
Bank further reserves tne nght m default of payment to sell any such Stock fully p3id

for its own account.
The expression "recognised bank or stockbroker" shall mean any organisation which

is a recognized bank for the purposes of the Banking Act 1979 and anv firm of

stockbrokers which is a member of The Stock Exchange and such other banks or

brokers as Barings shall at their absolute discretion agree for the purposes of the issue.

Delivery

Renounceable allotment letters (partly paid; in respect of Stock allotted will be
despatched not later than November 9, 1 983 by first class post at the risk of the person
submitting the application m accordance with the instructions stated on the Application

Form.
Allotment letters may be split up to 3.00 p.m. on April 24, 1 984 in accordance with

the instructions contained therein into denominations. or integral multiples of £100.
Unless a duly renounced fully paid allotment letter with the registration application

form duly completed is received bv Barings on or before April 26. 1984. the Stock
represented by such allotment letter will, when fully paid, be registered m ihe name of

the original allottee and thereafter Stock will be transferable only by instrument of

transfer.

Stock Certificates wi)! be despatched on May 3, 1984, after which date allotment

letters will cease to be valid for any purpose.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE STOCK
The issue of the Stock has been authorized by a Resolution of the Executive Directors

of the Bank passed on October 27, 1983 and will be constituted as an unsecured
obligation of the Bank by an Instrument to be dared November 9, 1 983 executed by the
Bank and deposited with Barings.

The Stock is not an obligation of any Government.

Negsiiys Pledge

As long as any of the Stock snail be outstanding and unpaid, the Bank will not cause
or permit to be created on any of its property or assets any mortgage, pledge or other
ken or charge as security for any bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness
heretofore or hereafter -ssued. assumed or guaranteed by Ihe 3ank for money borrowed
(other than purchase money mortgages, pledges or liens on property purchased by the
Bank as security for all or pan of the purchase price thereof), unless the Stock shall be
secured bv such mongage, pledge or other lien or charge equally and rateably with such
bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness.

Interest

The Stock will bear interest from November 9. 1983 at a rate per annum to bs
determined in accordance wnh "Determination of Rate of Interest and issue Price"

above. Interest will be payable by equal half yearly instalments on May 5 and Novemo-.-r

9 ("Interest Payment Dates") m each year except that the first payment of interest on
May 9. 1984 will be calculated using the following formula.—

I = R -•
1 69:365 30 p -R a 1 3/365

where R is the rate of interest attaching to the Stock (expressed as a percentage!, n *s

the issue price and I (expressed in pounds and rounded to three decimal piactsJ is the

fust interest payment per £100 nominal amount of the Srock.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Stock on the due date for redemption thereof
unless payment of principal is improperly withheld or refused by the Bank.

Form and Transfer

The Stock will be issued in registered form and will be transferable in multiples of one
penny by an instrument in wnting as rf the Stock were a security to which Section I of
the Stock Transfer Act 1963 of Great Britain applied or by any other form approved by
the Bank. The initial Register and Transfer Office for the Stock will be at Barings, Bourne
House, 34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TU.

Redemption and Purchase

The Stock will be repaid at par on November 9. 2003. The Bank may at any time
purchase Stock on any recognized stock exchange or by tender (available to all holders

of Stock alike) at any price or by private treaty at a price (exclusive of expenses and
accrued interest) not exceeding T20 per cent, of the middle market quotation of the
Stock on The Stock Exchange (Of failing such quotation on such other stock exchange
on which the Stock is listed for the time being) at the close of business on the last

business dav before 'the date of purchase but save as aforesaid the Bank may not
purchase any Stock. The Bank will be entitled to hold and deal with Stock so purchased
which may be cancelled or not as the Bank thinks fit.

Payments
Payments of principal and interest will be made in pounds sterling by warrant, drawn

on a Town Clearing Branch of a bank in the City ol London, which will be sent, not later

than the business day prior to the due date for payment thereof, at the holders' nsk by
post to persons who are registered as holders of Stock as at the close of business on
the relevant Record Date or to their nominated agents and made payable to such holders
or as they may direct. In the case of joint holders, the warrant will be sent to the first-

named unless instructions to the contrary are given in writing. The "Record Date” shall

mean the thirtieth day before an (merest Payment Date but should such thirtieth day fall

on a dav on which the specified office of the Registrar is not open for business then the
Record Date shall mean the first day thereafter on which such specified office is open
for business.

Events of Default

If the Bank shall default m the payment of the principal of. or interest on. or in the
performance of any covenant in respect of a purchase fund or a sinking fund in, any
bondsor notes (including the Stock) or similar present or future obligations which have
been issued, assumed or guaranteed by the Bank, or in the performance of any other
obligation arising from “Negative Pledge" above, and such default shall continue for a
period of 90 days, then at any time thereafter and during the continuance of such default

the holder of any of the Stock may deliver or cause to be delivered to the Bank at its

Principal Office in the City of Washington. District of Columbia, United States of
America, written notice that such holder elects to declare the principal of all Stock held

by him to be due and payable, and on the thirtieth dav after such notice shaU be so
delivered to the Bank the principal of such Stock shall become due and payable, unless
pnor to that time ail such defaults theretofore existing shall have been cured.

Prescription

Principal will cease to be payable on the expiry of a period of 10 years and interest

will cease to be payable on the expiry of a period of 5 years, in each case' from the due
date.

Replacement of Stock Certificates

If any Stock Certificate is mutilated, defaced, destroyed, stolen or lost it may be
replaced at rhe specified office of the Registrar upon payment by the claimant of such
costs as may be incurred in connection therewith and on such terms as to evidence and
indemnity as the Bank and the Registrar may require- Muliliated or defaced Stock
Certificates must be surrendered before replacements will be issued.

Further Issues

If the Bank wishes to issue further stock so as to form a single issue with the Stock,
it shall be at liberty to constitute such further stock by a supplemental instrument on
terms rhat it shall be consolidated and form a single issue with the Stock.

Notices
All notices shall be valid if despatched bv post to the holders of Stock at their

registered addresses tin the case of joint holders to the address of the holder whose
name stands first in the Register). Any such nonce shall be deemed to have been given
on the day following the date of such despatch.

Modification of Rights

The conditions of the Stock, the provisions of the Instrument and the rights of the
holders of tne Stock will be subject to modification by Extraordinary Resolution of the
holders cf the Sleek as provided in the Instrument. Such a Resolution win require a
majority of no; less than three-quarters of the votes cast thereon.

Governing Law
The Stock and the provisions of the Instrument will be governed by and construed in

accordance with the laws of England. Legal proceedings in connection therewith may
be brought m the courts of England.

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE STOCK
Current United Kingdom Tax Treatment and Stamp Duty

interest on the Stock paid as provided herein is payable without deduction of United
Kingdom income tax.

Holders of Stock who are liable to United Kingdom tax on capital gains should note
that the provision in Section 67 of the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979 whtch exempts from
tax caoital gains on Gilt-edged securities las defined tor such purposes) held for more
than 1 2 months does not apply to the Stock.

Transfers of the Stock are free of United Kingdom stamp duty.

Stock Exchange DeaSng
The Stock will be eligible to be dealt in on The Stock Exchange in the Gilt-edged

market. The Stock will normally be traded lor settlement and delivery on the working
day after the date of the transaction. The pnee of the Stock will be quoted inclusive of
accrued interest.

It is expected that dealings on The Stock Exchange will begin on Friday, November
4. 1983 for deferred settlement on Thursday, November 10. 1983.

Trustee Status
When the Stock is listed it will be an'investment falling within Part II of the First

Schedule to the Trustee Investments Act 1961.

Budding Society Status

When tne stock is listed n will be an investment falling within the Schedule to the
Buildmg Societies (Authorised Investments) (No. 2) Order 1977 {as amended! and will
fall initially within Pan HI of that Schedule.

PURPOSE OF THE ISSUE
The ne: proceeds to the Bank from the issue of the Stock will be used in the general

operations of tne Bank.

PRINCIPAL INFORMATION REGARDING THE BANK
Except as otherwise Indicated, aO amounts set forth herein ana expressed in current

United States Dollars.

Establishment and Membership
The Bank is an international organization, also known as the World Bank, which was

established and has been operating since 1946 under the Articles signed by the

governments of its member countries. One hundred and forty-six countnes are now
members of the Bank. The principal office of the Bank is located at 1 8 1 8 H Street, N.W.,

Washington. D.C. 20433.

Principal Purpose of the Bank
The Bank’s principal purpose is to promote the economic development of its member

countries in the interest of fostering the long-term growth of international trade and
improved standards of living, (ts principal activity is providing loans for specific projects

and related technical assistance.
The loans held by the Bank (including loans approved but not yet effective! at June 30,

1983, totalled $69,820,347,000 of which the undisbursed balance was
S36.072.944.000. With the exception of $977,019,000 in loans to the International

Finance Corporation, all loans have been made to, or are unconditionally guaranteed by.

member countries. The Bank's cash and liquid investments, which totalled

$ 13.196,260.000 at June 30, 1983, are invested in obligations of governments and of
certain agencies and instrumentalities of the United States Government and m time
deposits and other unconditional obligations of banks and financial institutions.

Capitalization

The following table shows the borrowings and the capital and reserves of the Bank at
June 30. 1 983: ;•

Borrowings •

Short-term
Payable in U.S. dollars

Less—Net unamortized discounts

Medium- and long-term
Payable in

U.S. dollars

Deutsche marks
Japanese yen
Swiss francs
'Other currencies

Principal outstanding at face value
Contracts to borrow
Less—Net unamoruzed discounts and premiums.

TotaJ

(9'000s)

1,500.735
12.541

14.402.545
7.372.713
6,674.710
6.259.235
3,197,475

37,906.678
237,586
79.669

1.488.194

38.064.595
39.552.789

Capital and Reserves111

Subscribed capital stock 52,088.580
Less — Uncalled portion of subscriptions ; 47,369, 141
Capital stock paid in 4,77 9,439
Reserves and accumulated net income- unallocated 4,178.642
Total .' 8.898.081

OlThe figures with regard to capital stock in the above table are based on the
substitution of one special drawing right ("SDR") of the International Monetary Fund
("IMF") for one 1944 dollar (the basis for expressing ihe Bank's capital under rts

Articles!. The Bank has not finally determined how its capital is to be valued in current
dollars following the 1978 amendments of the Articles of Agreement of the IMF.

From July 1. 1983 to October 1 5, 1983, the Bank's short-term borrowings increased
by a net amount of $606,490,000 and the medium- and long-term borrowings increased
by a net amount of $1,822,142,000.
The uncalled portion of capital subscriptions, totalling $47,369,141,000, may be

called only when required to meet obligations of the Bank for funds borrowed or on any
loans which might be guaranteed by tt. This amount is thus not available for use by the
Bank in making loans.
At June 30, 1 983. the callable capital of the 16 members of the Bank which are also

members of the Development Assistance Committee of the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development was $30,956,332,000.
On the basis of- the substitution of one SDR for one 1 944 dollar (see footnote 1

above), the authorized capital of the Bank at June 30, 1 983, expressed in current United
States dollars, was $76,547,278,000 (716.500 shares). This amount of authorized
capital includes a capital increase of 365.000 shares (about $44,000,000,000). which
is subject to reduction under certain circumstances depending on the determination of
the valuation of the Bank's capital stock.

Summary Balance Sheet at June 30. 1983

Assets
Due from banks
Investments !

Cash collateral invested !!.!!!!”!!"!!!!!!
Receivable on account of subscribed capital
Receivable from contracts to borrow !!!!!!!!!!""!""

Receivable from sales of investment securities !!!...!!!!!’’
Accrued income on loans
Accrued interest on investments !.!....!!!!!!!!!’""

*

Loans outstanding
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Notional amounts required to maintain value of currency hoidinos
Other assets

Total !....”!!!!!!!!!!”!!!!!!!!!

Liabilities. Capital and Reserves
Liabilities

(9'OOQs)

652.685
12.842. Ill
4.013.821
1,090.888
235.457
62,903

825,583
161,986

33.747,403
.613.042
844504

55,090.383

Accrued charges on borrowings
Amounts required to maintain value of currency holdings
Notional amounts required to maintain value of currency

holdings
Accounts payable and other liabilities- !.!.”!!!

Payable for investment securities purchased
Payable for cash collateral received !

Due to International Development Association' ”!!!!!
Short-term borrowings
Medium- and long-term borrowings !!!!!!.'!!!!!!!"!!!!

Capital and Reserves
Capital stock (SDR'000s!

Authorized capita) (SDR 71,650.000)
Subscribed capital (SDR 48, 756. 100) 52 08R - Rfln
Less —Uncalled portion of subscriptions

' ‘

(SDR 44.338,598} 47.369 141
Payments on account of pending subscriptions

~ : —
Special reserve _
General Reserve
Accumulated net income 3 03-1 2 , 7
Cumulative translation adjustments , !..!!!!!!!! (697! 1 111

Accumulated net income-unallocated
~ L-“"1

Total.

1,241,178
1,235

246,246
164,843
22.252

4,013.821
847.339

1.488.194
38,064,595

4,719.439

102,599
292,538

3,134,103

752.001
55.090.383

SI ft
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Summary Statement of Income for the Fiscal Years Ended June 30. 1983 and 1982
. Fiscal years ended June 30
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Total Income

Expenses
Interest on borrowings and other financial expenses .

Administrative expenses.

Total Expenses

Operaring income •„

t

Contributions to special programs

Net Income- ,

1983

(6000's)
4.23-2.457

3.135.037
321.919

3.456.956

775.501
(23.500 )

752.001

1982

3.372.319

2.461.907
290.060

2.751,967

620.352
(22.700 )

597.652

This information relating to the Bank is qua&ffed and further exolaned hv the derided
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Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited,
8 Bishopsgate,

London EC2N 4AE

Cazenove & Co.,
1 2 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R7AN..

W. Greeriwefl & Co.,
Bow Bells House.
Bread Street.

London EC4M 9EB

Rowe & Pitman.
1st Floor City-Gate House,
39*45 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A 1JA.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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t0 t0 Mana9efS 3 commission of one and one quarter per cent, of the

°l
X
\f,?

1?? f

?f
theirse^cesm managing and underwriting the issue from which the

u VOT behalfof the Bank, paya commission of three quarters of one percent, of the nominal
amount of the Stockto other underwriters of the issue. The Bank will also pay brokerage of one eighth
of one per cem. of the nominal amount of Stock issued pursuant to subscriptions received from orthrough recognized banks and stockbrokers. The total expenses of the issue (including the above-
mentioned commissions and brokerage) are estimated to amount to about £1.45 million and are
payable by the Bank.

'

QL^re been no material adverse change in the financial condition of the Bank since June 30,
1 9o3.
The Bank has obtained the approval and agreement of H.M. Government requiredunder the Bank’s

Articles of Agreement in connection with the issue.
'

Copies of the Instrument constituting theStock and ofthe latestaudited accounts andofthe Articles
of Agreement of the Bank will.be available for Inspection at the specified office of the Registrar until
redemption of the Stock. ••

Documents for Inspection
Copies of the following documents will be available for inspection at the offices of. Freshffelds,

GnndaBHouse. 25 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7LH during normal business hours until November:
9, 1983:—

the Articles ofAgreement of the Bank;
the Underwriting Agreement referred to above;

..... a draft, subject to modification, of the Instrument constituting the Stock referred to above;
Ov) the audited accounts of the Bank for the five years ended June 30. 1983; and
(v) a copy of theJoumatofthe institute ofActuaries. :VoL 105, Parr lrT978. pages 1 5 to 26?V< :

Principal Office of the 8ank
, 1818 H Street. N.W.. -

'

’ Washington. D.C. 20433.

Receiving Bank and Registrar

,
Baring Brothers & Co., Lrmited,

Bounce House ,

34Beckenham Road, and 8 Bishopsgate.
Beckenham; ... London EC2N 4AE. '

KenrBR3 4TU-

(i)

(it)

(iii)

r
i

Senators totoe Managers
“ “Staughterand May, ‘ •

35 Baangh^H Sweet, y . < .... - . ..

’

-
• *1*. I.

: 'V c "

‘

t. ;•

•••'. -Brokers.
/

’ Cazendve Jfc-Co.;'"
' a‘\ • tWi GreenweK &Co:> '

1 2 Tokenhouse Yard, - Bow Bells House;
London EC2R 7AN. • Bread Street.

London EC4M9EL.

Soficitors to the Bank
Freshffefcfs,

QrindaU House,

'

25 Newgate Street ,

LdhdohECTA7LH;

-Rowe &Pitman,
1st Floor City-Gate House,

! 39-45 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A 1JA.
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. .. APPLICATION FORM
The application list wffl open at 10.00 am. oh Thursday. November 3. 1903 aod wHf close later
the same day. This Form must belodgedwith Baring Brothers ft Co. Limited. 8 Bishopsgate,
London EC2N4AE.

. The Stock is not open for appfication to subscribe by U S. persons as defined in the
Advertisement dated October 31. 1983 (the -Advertisement"

L

. .

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT (THE "BANK")
ISSUE ON A YIEL&ftAStS OF £100.000.000 LOAN STOCK 2003
Payable os toflows: On appfication £30 per ccnt-;ihe balance of the issue price on April.26. 1984.
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Bond group
retailing

arm in

the red
By Michael Thompson Noel
in Sydney

WALTONS BOND, the property
and retailing arm of Mr Alan
Bond's Bond Corporation Hold-
ings, of Perth, suffered an
AS8.6m (US$79m) net loss in
the year to July 31. It has
launched a major drive to lower
costs and formulate a “more
robust" marketing strategy.

The 1982-83 loss compares
with a net profit of A$2.7m In
the previous year. The damage*
occurred in the second half,
which saw a ASlOm -’deficit^

compared with one of- A$3.8ui
in the same half last year.

The directors said factors at
work in 1982-83 included slack
demand for consumer durables,
and slimmer growth margins
arising partially from a weaker
Australian property market.
Group retail sales fell by 12.4
per cent to A$344m. There
was a pre-tax loss of A$10.3ro
compered with a pre-tax profit
last year of A£673.000.
As a result of the closure of

its retail operations in Victoria,
Waltons saw an extraordinary
loss of AS12.1hi, although net
extraordinary losses were
A$10.7m-

. In .1981-82 -there
were extraordinary net profits
of A£20.1m.
. “Each major division of the
groups ,hast been. unddr.: scrutiny
to ensure improvement on the
performance of 1983," the
directors said yesterday. In
particular, they are examining
the cost of current retail
credit operations, and hoping
to woo joint-venture partners
for' property - development
schemes.

Interest charges in 1982-83
were A$7.4m compared with
AS10.5m. and further reduc-
tions are -promised.

Vickers and
BHP offshoots

to merge
'

By Our Sydney Correspondent

A NEW Australian engineering

company is likely to be listed

soon, following the planned
merger of Vickers Australia,

which is 66 per cent owned by
Vickers of the UK, and Com-
monwealth Steel, an 86 per cent-

owned subsidiary of Broken Hill

Proprietary (BHP). Australia's

largest company.
-Vickers and BHP are each

expected to take a 40 per cent
stake in the new company.
Comsteel Vickers, with the
remaining 20 per cent publicly

i
pwped* , . .... .... ....
-c^Jhi £oijp >H?pTipr. -chairman

;
c| Vickers Australia. ..told share-
LoTcfera” lastVmdfith^ heUeyed
a rationalisation of the -Austra-
lian., heavy engineering sector
was due. .

There is to be no offer for
toe outstanding shares either in
Vickers Australia, or the un-
listed BHP subsidiary. Com-
monweal* Steel lost AS6.4m
(USS5.9m) in toe year to May
31, while Vickers Australia saw

profit of A$3.9m in the 12
months to June 30.

Rationalisation of activities is

firmly expected. The merger
will take BHP back into ship-
building for the:first time since
1977. given that it will acquire
an interest in the Cockatoo
dockyards ip Sydney*

,
.

Midterm earnings more
than doubled at MH1
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI HEAlfr Indus-
tries (MHI), - Japan’s largest

heavy machinery manufacturer
and a major shipbuilder, more
than doubled Us unconsolidated
pre-tax profits to Y29.03bn in

the half year ended September.
The improvement was largely

due to a good recovery in ship-

building, with the yards work-
ing at full capacity thanks to
big orders from Sanko Steam-
ship.

. Net.profits also rose sharply,

by '286 . per cent to Y18.01bn,
on sales of-Y944bn—an increase

o£ 25B per- cent Net profits

per share were Y7.J5, com-
pared with Y2.50 in the same
period of the previous year.

With a strong earnings out-

look for both the current and
.the next fiscal year, the com-
pany is to lift its dividend by
Y1 lo Y5 for the full current
year.
During its first half. MHTs

sales of chemical plant rose
2.5-fold to account for 20.6 per
cent of turnover thanks to
•strong exports to • Saudi
Arabia.. Sales of heavy earth-
moving equipment, advanced by
46.8 per cent to 31.3 per cent
of the total. Sales in the
machinery division were up by

4.5 per cent to account for 11.1
per cent
However, in the shipbuilding

and steel structure division
sales fell by 18.7 per cent to
account for 14 per cent of the
total.

MHI won the lion’s share of
orders for handy-bulk-carriers
from Sanko Steamship which
has placed an order for 111
vessels totalling 125m tonnes.
As a result new orders received
by MHI in the half year reached
50 vessels compared with only
eight in the comparable pre-
vious period.

Most of new ships ordered,
however, were placed at below
break-even prices at a time when
the ship building market had
hit rock bottom—in March and
April. MHI has tried to cover
These loss-making orders by re-

ducing costs ' through
streamlining its material pur-
chases as well as savings from
standardisation since Sanko’s
massive orders are alt for ships
of the same size and type.

In spite of these gains MHI's
shipbuilding sector accounted
for only 14 per cent of turn-
over, against 38 per cent in
1975. It is still, however, the
major profit earner for the com-

House building boom lifts

Pretoria Portland Cement
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

A HIGH level of residential
building - activity increased
demand for cement in the
September quarter and helped
raise total sales by the South
African cement producer.
Pretoria Portland Cement
<PPC) to R290m (8257ml in the
year to September. In the pre-
ceding year sales were R271m.

Operating profits, before
interest and tax, rose to R8S.6m
from R83:4m. The directors are
not sure which way the con-
struction sector is going
although Mr Chris Wroggeman.
the finance director, says that
demand for cement and lime is

strong at present. It is not clear
if this is simply due to contrac-
tors hurrying to finish jobs
before Christmas or whether
the demand derives from new
business.
PPC, which is 62 per cent

owned by Barlow Rand, has
increased its dividend to 70
cents from 64 cents while earn-
ings per share advanced to
264.9 cents from 247.6 cents.

• South Africa’s largest paint
manufacturer, Plascon - Evans
(Plevans) had increased
operating profits iu the year to
September despite a decline in
sales.

Turnover fell by 52 pCr cent
to R221m from R233m but
operating profits, before interest
and tax. rose by 2.5 per cent
to R27.4m.

A total dividend of 28 cents
has been declared from earn
ings of 65.8 cents a share. The
1981-82 financial year resulted
in earnings of 5S.3 cents a share
and a total dividend of 25 cents.
Plevans is an 80 per cent-owned
subsidiary of Barlow Rand.

Chuah Hup Marine funds

expapsimi by rights Issue
^SfaiG&POKE—;.Chqan Hup

’

Marine is- making.a rights issue
of 22Jm new. S?1 shares at SS2

,

each,
.

\ DBS, the manager and under-
writer of the issue, said the net
proceeds would be approxi-
mately S$43.6m (US$20.4m>.
DBS said the money would be
used to support the expansion
and development of Chuan Hup.
which owns and charters off-

shore support vessels.

Chuan Hup was incorporated
in 1970, and has been active in
oil industry support services
throughout South-East Asia. In
the year ended June 30. turn-
over was S$64.6m. According to

.
DBS in the five years ended
June -30, turnover bad grown
almost three times.

As at June 30. Chuan Hup's
fixed assets were S$141.6m_
while total assets were
S$178.6m. Authorised share
capital is S$200m.
Promet Private holds 4m of

Chuan Hup’s shares, obtained in
return for Chuan Hup’s acquisi-
tion of Asia-Pacific Shipyard
Private.

Chuan Hup has forecast a con-
solidated pre-tax profit of
S$19.3m for the current

.
yea^

and expects to pay a tax-exempt
dividend of five cents per share.
AP-DJ

A TWO-DAY
SEMINAR
ON
THE SMART CARD
IS TO BE HELD

IN FRANKFURT

ON DECEMBER 7 AND 8th

AT THE INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

Organised by Intelmatique (the international marketing arm of the

French PfT), o group of the world's leading experts - both suppliers and
system operators - is being brought together to present their collective views

of this rapidly developing and challenging new technology.

During the event, these speakers will expose the 'state of the ait'

implementations already existing in France and elsewhere including :

•POINT OF SALE • TELEPAYMENT • HOME BANKING • PAY-PHONE

*>:l- The international-scene will- also be covered with contributions planned
from Scandinavia, USA and West Germany.

W A parallel exhibition wiil feature, a rorige of Smart Card products and
wiH include live presentations of-some of the French trials such as

Telepayment.

English will be used as the working language for the seminar which is aimed primarily at

decision'maker: and other executives anxious to obtain a lull understanding of the market
possibdities of the Smart Card products.

The fee fer the Conference (including some meals but excluding accommodation) is

220 US dolors. Preferential rates ore available from the Intercontinental Hotel if bookings ore

made though Intelmatique.

To obtain further information and to register as a delegate please contoct :

Mr Pierre Cholcpm - lntelmatiqL>e - PS. rue de Sdvres - 75007 Paris-

...
Telex : 2031.85 Telephone .- 33.(1) 306. 16.36
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pany and as a result, its re-

covery bad an immediate impact
on earnings.
The company now has a back-

log of orders for 90 new ships
which will keep its yards busy
throughout both the current
fiscal year and the next. The
company says it is now trying to

take a tougher stance on prices
for new orders.

Profitability in The shipbuild-

ing division is expected to

improve in the second half-year.

However, unprofitable plant
sales to the Middle Easr are

due to be delivered in the
current half, reducing second-
half profits.

For the full year, ending
March 1984. MHI expects to
double pre-tax profits to Y4Sbn.
Sales of Yl.SOObn, up by 9.H per
cent, are forecast. The com-
pany said it hopes to be able
to maintain profits for 19S4-S5
at the same level as in the
current year.

• NTN TOYO Bearing. Japan's
second largest hearing manu-
facturer. has reported uncon-
solidated pre-tax profits down
by 10.3 per cent to YS.SObn for
the half-year to September des-
pite record sales of Y96.54bn.
up by 2.4 per cent.

First-half

advance

by Casio

Computer
By Our Tokyo Correspondent

CASIO COMPUTER, one of
Japan's largest manufacturers
of electronic calculators, lifted

pre-tax profits by 13.4 per cent
to a record YTbn i$30m) in
the half year to Sepiember on
sales of Y37.56bn, up by 12.7

per cent. Net profits were 9.5

per cem higher at Y3.2bn but
net profits per share fell to

Y21.33 from Y22.75.
bales of desk-top calculators

rose by only 1.5 per cent to

account for 45 per cent of the
total but electronic watch sales

were 11.6 per cent higher,
accounting for 33.8 per cent.

The company is expanding elec-

tronic watch production by 36
per cent to 30m units in the
current year, concentrating on
analogue quartz watches.

Sales of office computers and
electronic musical instruments
jumped by 50 per cent and total
exports rose by 10 per cent to
account for 67.3 per cent of
sales.

Casio expects to post record
sales and earnings for the full

year for the seventh consecutive
time. Pre-tax profits are pro-
jected at Y14bn, up by 11 per
cent on sales of Y173bn, up by
7.4 per cent.

N. American Quarterlies
AVNET

Net profits

Net per share
8X1
1.20 in

First quarter 1982 1982 Nino months
Rffvffnuf 687An 565m

Revenue 355_5bn 274.9m
Net profits 23Am

344
21Am
3-28

Net per share 0S3 035

READING & BATES

Third quarter 1083 1082 S S
s

237.9m
S Revenue 105.1m

5.8m
0.15

150.5m
27m
0J8Net profits 11.9m 1CL3m Net per sitare

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits

6722m
34m

6188m
20 .1m

Nim months
Revenue
Net profits

3332m
32m
0-96

4125m
71.3m

Net per shore 1.14 1.03

HARCOUHT BRACE SHELL CANADA

Third quarter 1083 1082 Third quarter 1088 1082
S s cs CS

231-9m 191.4m Revenue 1.4bn 1_35tm
39m

3.16 2.62 Net per share 035 0-34

Nine months Nine months
447.7m 445.1m
25.7m 78m 114m
2X4 2.13

PANCANADIAN PETROLEUM

Nina months 1083 1082
CS CS

Revenue 634.6m 552.9m
Net proSts 173.3m 15R-9m
Net per share 1-39 1-27

SMITH INTERNATIONAL

PUROLATOR

ThMquarMr

fiflHIM i

1083
8

2086m

1082
S

1865m

Third quarter 1083 1082
8 S

Revenue 169m 23&7m
Net profits f90-8m ISAm
Net per share........... f4.01 088

Nine months
Revenue 514.7m (4i2n
Net profits flOOm . 762m
Net per share 3L34
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U.S. $100,000,000

Scotiabank

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Floating Rate Debentures Due 1993

In accordance with the provisions of the Debentures, notice
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
3 1 st October. 19S3 to 30th April, 19S4 the Debentures will

carry an Interest Rate of 9 !i perannum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. 55,000 will be U.S. S25I.20.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

CREDIT FONCIER de FRANCE
U.S. $200,000,000

Exchangeable Floating Rate
Notes due 1989
For the three months

31 st October, 1983 to 31 st January, 1984
the Notes will carry an interest rate

of 9^ia% perannum with a coupon
amount of U.S. S25.08. The relevant interest

payment date will be 31 st January, 1984..

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.
By: Bankers Trust Company

Fiscal Agent

U551 20,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

fIncorporated with limiied licbih;y in the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

CITiCORPO
Notice is hereby given that The Ra:e of Interest for the third
one-month sub-period has been fixed a: per annum And that
the interest payable for the third one-month sub-period in respect
of USS 50,000 nominal of the Notes will be USS60.21.

The total amount due for Coupon No. 16 payable November 30.
1983. is USS246.4Q.

November 1, 1^83, London P/TlDAir/A
By: Citibank. N.A. (CSS! Dept). ASent Bank **1*lt>AN\%9
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UK COMPANY NEWS

PRE-TAX profits or mslil hard-
ware manufacturer. Nrutnao*
Tonks Croup moved ahead from
f2.71m lo £2JS3m ir. Hie 12
monihs 10 July ::i 19i>3. follow-

int; file fiali’finie rise from
iO.Ufim to £ 1.02m.
The finuri.-b included £472.0uQ

profits of Monarch Hardware 10

the U.S., l*«.> £316.000 fi running
charges and yroup marketing
costs in the I’.S.

Monarch lias exceeded ils pro-
fit budget for the year. The
company is .'iill seeking furiher
businesses which trade in com-
patible products.
The company has changed ii?

year end to rK-tober 31 and
rosulis for ihe full is momh.- n>

that date will be announced at
the end of January rjg-i.

The quarier August tr, October
it iradiimnaily the least profii-

able in Dio year, but indication*
are that the figures will he better
than budget, ihc directors stale.

The company's budgets are in

;hi-ir opinion, both encouraging
and realistic.

A second interim dividend of

3.«5p nul;«< the forecast
level of 5.Ip per 25p share ( same
for previous year) and a final of
l-275p is predicted for Mil- final

three months of the period.
Turnover for the 12 mr.nlhs

rose from £47. 12m to £49.29m.
while trading profits were higher

at f:i.S3m. against £3.64m. Pre-
tax results were struck after in-

terest uf £6 1 7.000 ( £615.0001 and
similar trading losses of £3 IS,000
I £320.000j from discontinued

activities.

Afier an increased tax charge
of £732.000. against £406.000. net

profits were down from £2.3m to

£2 .in. Minon lies added £33.000

(took £60.0001 but there was also

an extraordinary debit of
£321.000 this time—being re-

dundanry. severance and re-

moval costs.

Yearly earnings per share
dropped from 9.19p to 8.75p. pre-
extraordinary items and based on
increased capita! after the acqui-
sition of Jcavons Engineering.

The croup has disposed of non
profitable companies which have
not fined in with its corporate
policy. It lias alao consoli-
dated complementary produc-

tion within certain mainstream
areas and the material benefits
from this reorfjanUatinn are
expected to accrue in I9S3-84.

Newman-Ton ks Australia has
encountered a difficult year,
m.iinly due to the recession
which has particularly affected

the consi ruction industry. The
company lias now slimmed down
and is once again profitable.

The South African company
lias also been through a difficult

recovers to

£497,000 at
period hut. here again, there are

positive signs that it will return

to normal profitability.

a comment I for the six months ended

j
July 31 19S3 pre-tax profits of

Newman-Tonks Groups results f
,he Gieves Group recovered

bear the scars of both flat mar- i from £121.000 to £497.000. with

ket conditions and ibe extensive ! all but one of its companies

reorganisation programme, the

disruptive effects of which en-

sured there was little, if any.
organic growth to report. The
best thing that can be said of

the past 15 months is that the
worst is almost certainly over-
in terms of both corporate
rationalisation and the trading
outlook. While the benefits of
the former will start to come
through almost immediately, it

HIGHLIGHTS

showing improvements.
The interim dividend is being

lifted from 0.75p to l.lp net per

20p share and with second half
profits expected to be slightly

ahead of those now reported, the
directors are presently thinking
in terms of a final payment of

2.4p which would increase the
total by 1.25p to 3.5p.

Turnover for the first half

improved by £lm to £ll.51m and
trading profits pushed ahead
from £215.000 to 5543.000-^the
group's interests arc in tailoring,

publishing

Having briefly looked at the strong rise in the equity

market. Les goes on to consider the position in Hong Kong
where there seems to be a restoration of a fragile market.

The column then considers the practice of companies buying-

in their own shares and then returns to the corporate market

with a comment on Great Universal Stores at the timing of the

annual report. Finally Lex looks at the deal whereby Norwich

Union is selling its banking business.

Good second half

at Strong & Fisher

is the latter which will spur u
recovery. AJthoufih there have I book manufacture,
been false dawns before, there

|
and molor dealine.

arc clear signs that a foreign-led
, Eolh of businesses oper-

upturn in orders is now filtering
,
aled bv ^ chivers Book Sales

through. This is showing up in publishing subsidiary did parti-
ihe number of orders from many
of the company's major
customers in the engineering
and hardware businesses which
have opened up overseas opera-
tions to offset the difficult con-
ditions at home. The group's
overseas interests are also on a
recovery trend. At 77p, up 2p.
the p/e of 8.4 is supported by
an attractive 10 per cent yield.

3g
cCL5m and restores interim

WITH ALL subsidiaries trading
profitably, Scott and Robertson
returned sharply improved
results Tor the six months ended
August 26 19?3. At the pre-tax
level profits totalled £569,000.

which compares with losses of

£124,000 for Ibe same period last

year and profits of £216,000 for

the second six months.
Interim dividends arc beinz

restored with a net payment of
O.Tfip on the enlarged share
capital—a final also of 0.75p was
paid for 1982-83 year.
Group turnover for the open-

ing half expanded by £2 96m to

£1 1.75m and trading profits

amounted to £613.000. against
previous losses of £52.000—Scott
and Robertson manufactures
packaging products and fabrics.

Anaplasl and Pl3£ti-Covers.

both acquired earlier this year,
produced profits in line with
those anticipated, while Thomas
Boag and its subsidiary’

improved their margins and
turnover.
Tay Textiles had continued

success with its intermediate
flexible bulk containers and the
directors say it is now one of the
market leaders in this activity.

However, they point out that in

the manufacture of polypropy-
lene woven carpet backing, the
level of turnover and margin
was too low to produce an
acceptable return on the capital

employed.

Although associate Tay
Spinners has d rustical Is- reduced
the level of its trading losses
since the lasl report to share*
holders in June this year, the
directors have considered it

prudent, in view of all the
difficulties, to reduce the value
of the investment by a further
£100.000 which bas been
included in extraordinary Hems.
They say action is continuing

to ensure a further improvement,
but it could be some time before
an adequate return on Ihe
capital employed is achived

Pre-tax results were struck
after deducting net interest

charges of £85.000, against
£108.000, and adding an interest

relief grant of 141.000 (£36,000).

Tax accounted for £9,000 f nil

5

tn leave net profits at £560.000.
compared with a deficit of

£124,000. Minorities took £14,000
In/li and extraordinary items
ES4.000.
Earnings amounted to 7 65p

per 25p share, against previous
losses of 2.55p on the old capital.

As already known the group
has changed ils accounting dale
and the current period will run
from February 26 to end-
Deccmber 1993.

At the annual meeting the
chairman said the group should
achieve reasonable profils over
the period. He added that all

subsidiaries had made a better
start but that the results could

L>e affected by problems of the
associate company.

comment

eularJy well. The directors say
success here was such that
profits in the second half, while
being acceptable, may not match
those achieved in the opening
half.

I
Redwood Burn, historically a

l
book and magazine manufac-
turer, had a good first half. The
directors point out that in recent
years the development of this
subsidiary's web printing facili-

ties has enabled it to broaden
its manufacturing base into a
Dumber of new markets.
As a result of this, they say

profitability is now more con-
sistent throughout the year with-
out the strong bias experienced
in earlier years.
Roundabout Garages was the

only sector to show a fall in
profits

A divisional breakdown of
trading profits shows: tailors and

[ outfitters £167.000 (£32,000).

It looks as if the first lime con- )

book and mazarine manufacture
it looks as if the first tune com

j
£>g2 000 (m2>000), publishers

tnbutions of Anaplast and
;
and hbrarv suppliers £217,000

Plast movers accounted for
\ (£97.000) and motor and petrol

around £250.000 of Scott &
]
retailers £40.000 (£55,000).

Robertson's £693,000 swing into :
Group trading profits were after

ihe black. The group attributes !
ded

,

uc
V
n° «ms receiv*d

.

the rest of the improvement to
j

«£“«?. hunting .»
J

produchon efficiencies and the I “dI'
0
?!. ,

'

benefits of new plant at the Boag
4
,^re

‘ta*
.

resu,ls '\ere struck

polythene operation. At the : ?I*?L SL *T?ir

A SHARP swing back into

profiiabitity has been achieved
by Strong & Fisher (Holdings),
clothing and fashinn leather
manufacturer, in the second half

of its financial year ended July
1 19S3.

The recovery more than made
up the half-time loss of £826,000
and the company finished the
year with a pre-tax profit of
£413,000, as against a £407,000
loss previously.

There is no dividend for the
year (in 1961-82 only an interim
of 1.67p was paid), but if the
profit level of £1.24m achieved
in the second half is maintained
then it is hoped dividend
payments will be resumed.

The directors say the
improvement is continuing,
although some markets are
difficult and customers remain
cautious.

External turnover decreased
from £39.03m to £36.66m. Pre-
tax profits were after
charging distribution costs of
£940,100 (£1.27m), administration
expenses £2.43m f£2.82m), and
interest Dayable £i.58ra

(£2.12m). Share of associates’
profits added £196.100 (£293,200).

After a tax charge of £11,900
(£150,500 credit) and extra-
ordinary losses up from £258.900
to £573,300. there was an attri-

butable deficit of £172.300,
compared with £515,200.

Earnings per 25p share were
3.6p (losses 3.1p) before extra-

ordinary items.

o comment
Strong * Fisher’s earnings

depend on the fickle fortunes

of the fashion trade, so the

market bas become accustomed

to dramatic zigzags on the profits

graph. Despite the improved
results, the shares ended un-

changed at 77p, where the group
is capitalised at £8.4m. Perhaps
the market was also influenced

by the fact that the bottom line

is still well hi the red after

extraordinary costs of £573,000.

The group says it bas completed
its drive to cut capacity and pul!

out of unprofitable areas, which
has involved a 25 per cent reduc-

tion in the workforce to 1,000.

Meanwhile, lower stocking re-

quirements have allowed a £1.4m
reduction in borrowings to £7.6m
—still 93 per cent of share-

holders’ funds. Garment manu-
facturers remain wary of build-

ing up leather stocks after the
recessioo in the clothing indus-

try. so the most Strong & Fisher
can do in the present climate Is

to trade more profitably at lower
volumes. In this respect, the
fashion for high-margin, light-

weight leather products suits its

slimmer shape. But if sales start

to rare ahead again, the group’s
high level of gearing could
become a real strain.

GUS ahead so

far this year
TURNOVER AND taxable profits

for the first five mouths Og 1983-

19S4 at Great Universal Stores

show an improvement over the

same period last year; after a

further increase In the provision

for deferred profit and collection

costs, says Sir Isaac Wolfson. the
chairman.
The notes to the accounts

reveal that the gross emoluments
of tiie chairman dropped from
£56,948 to £31.760.

As already known, for the year
ended March 31 1983. turnover,

including VAT. Increased from
£1.84bn to £2.04bn. while pre-tax

profits climbed’ to £201 -38m. com-
pared with £l89.16m.

.
The provi-

sion for deferred profit a.nd

collection costs increased from
£147m at March 1982, to £36&n.

Sir Isaac tells members that in

recent months there has been an
Improved demand for consumer
goods and financial services. The
group will continue, he adds, to

seek new opportunities to
develop and expand its trading,

property and financial activities

both at borne, and overseas and
to improve productivity by con-

tinued investment.
At the end of March 1983. the

group's ordinary stockholders’
funds were up from £779.6m to

£$89.S3n>. Fixed assets amounted

to £36&54zn f£2S2.61m) and bet
current assets increased from
£603.94m to £659.83m.
The " funds statement shows

that purchases less sales of fixed
assets came out at £13058m
(£76.0210), of which £9S.04m
(£51.79m) was equipment out on
lease and £32.54m <£24j23m)
other fixed assets

During the year there was an
increase in working capital of
£61.67m (£101.4m). Instalment
and hire nun-chase receivables,
less provisions, rose by £66.29to
(£29.79m).
On the furniture and house-

hold stores side, both Cavendish
Woodhouse and Times Furnish-
ing, trade in 440 shops, had a
good" year.
Mr Harold Bowman. Che

assistant ‘ managing director,
added later that catalogue
shopping had encouraging
prospects. Since September
there had been, an improved
demand and the agency strength
continued to grow.
On the current overall outlook,

he said “ we feel reasonably
encouraged since September by
improving demand in a number
of areas.**

Meeting; Chartered Insurance
Institute, EC. November 25.

noon.

Small and Tidmas loss

sanie time, order books have
j *££&£?*

Tax accounted for £149,000
(£54.000) to leave net profits

improved on the back of
indusirial customers' increasing
demands lor plastic packaging
materials. The shares rose Sip
lo a 10-year high of 62p. not far
short of net assets, where The
group is capitalised at £4.4m.
Meanwhile, rhe sale of Tay
Textiles and the disposal oj its

£3.1m overdraft gives Seen &

£294.000 ahead at £348.000. Last
time extraordinary debits took
£85.000.

In a statement earlier this
year, the chairman said that
although The group was profit-

able and operating from a sound
iy.iin Uttwuu “

I
V-»«a - nrr.fi tc u.-„r» fa*- frnm

?hM.
r
r7rV,"«SMl“™ tavSS 1 && rimm o"

sheet for The first lime in jqars.
j
ch,»hr.M,-..' inracima.* -•

It plans to use the cash lhat has
|

been released to continue its ;

switch from industrial textiles— i

which now account for 14 per
cent of turnover against 60 per
cent three years ago—towards
more profitable polypropylene
and poiythethylene packaging.
Now that Tay's interest bill is

shareholders' investment

• comment
Three out of four divisions are
producing rapidly increasing
profits at Gieves and the full
year should reach £I.lm. On li-

the company's small petrol retail-

ing business remains a sluggard
out of The way. the group locks with half time profits of £40.000.

in line for £400.000 pre-tax for i
Still, that too is healthy in terms

ihe year. .\wuming a nil lax i of return on capital employed.
charge, that puts the shares on
a prospective multiple of 5*.

make 1983 a better

Extract from Chairman 's Review:

We have seen a useful improvement in

the operating profits of subsidiaries,

but a reduced contribution from
Associates. Our profit before taxation
has increased by nearly 1 0°o.

Many of the factors which held back
our profits last year were unusual
events and we have Eradicated a
number of loss-making situations. A
number of our companies finish 1 983
with generally improving trading
trends.

Although we see no clear signs of any
substantial recovery in the economies
of any Gf our geographic locations, we
have started 1 983/84 on a brighter
note.

Dr. J. M. Butler, Chairman

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES—

COMPARATIVE RESULTS

1983 1982

£000 £000

Turnover 158,108 154,603

Profit before

taxation 11,072 10,114

Ordinary dividend 4,163 3,622

per share 7.2765p 7.2765p

Earnings per

share 13.6p 13. Ip

McK'-iCfinlc 5ic!k«is pic is the parent company of an international group of companies primarily

ongaQMj in ;ho r-.aPufacture of oemi-Pnished products in non-ferrous and ferrous metals and picnics
cr.d se'-.ing lbs build.ng, electrical and engineering industries as .'.ell as having important sales cf

consumer goods to retail outlets.

cKedhsiie Brothers p!c
Leighsmood Road. Aldridge, Walsall WS9 SOS.

Arnual Hi-pcrt j-'tf -rreunfr will bepesieC to Shareholder: on 33November 1 5S3.

The Three main businesses,
tailoring, book manufacturing
and publishing-library supplies,
have ai! produced a substantial
interim increase. WTiile the pace
may be slowing down Sieves has
at last established a profits plat-
form after a sustained period of
poor performance. Gieves is now
generating cash which begs the
quest inn of where it might go
next. Having returned £3.7m to
shareholders in 19S0. when the
binder company was sold. Gieves
presunabiy has no burping plans
for diversification. Meantime the
price of lOOp is underpinned by
a 5 per cent yield and p/e of 7.6
on a realistic tax charge.

PRE-TAX losses of £136,000,
against profits of £6.000, have
been reported by John C. Small
and Tidmas for the first six
months of 1983. No interim divi-

dend is again payable—there was
also no final payment last year
when the company incurred
losses of £244,0000 in the foil

year.

Turnover of this manufacturer
of knitted fabrics improved from
£2.3m lo £2.72m. There was a
reduction in trading losses from
£74,000 to £55,000.

The pre-tax losses were after
interest charges up from £34,000

to £41,000 and closure costs on
the sale of properly freehold of
£41,000 (profit £114,000). No tax
was again payable. There was a
loss per 25p share of 11.37p
(earnings 0.47p).
The directors say exceptional

costs relate to the cessation of
manufacturing in Nottingham,
but the eventual sale of the pro-
perly’ should more than elimin-
ate this.

During the latter part of this
year, certain assets not directly
required in the business have,
and are. being sold. The proceeds
are anticipated to be in excess
of book value.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interim Clonwni Clarita. Flight Re-
(uoN.ng. imperial Cold Storage. Rned
InlormrienkJ.
Finals—A end G Security Electronics.

Aberdeen Trust. British Cer Auction.
Fu»oinvMt, Msjedie Investments.
Mertonsir International. Pmlwich
Parker.

FUTURE DATES
UWarimn

Associated British Foods Nov 7
Beecr.am Nov 30
Capital Gearing Trust Nov 10
Country Gentlemen's Assn. Nov «
De'yr. Packaging Nov 4

Elliott f B.)
Elswick-Hopper
Feedback
Hriming Associated Indusinee
Monks Investment Trust
Rush and Tompkins
Sl.ngsby (H.C.) -
Tam- Consulate
Walker and Stall

Finals—
Jayplant
LWT -
Platignum
Smiths Industrie*

Tyzack (W.A.)
Yarrow

Nov 17
Nov 10
Dec G
Nov 3
Nov IB
Nov 8
Nov 9
Nov 4
Nov 24

Nov 4
Nov 10
Nov 11

Nov 9
Nov 7
Nov B

Thisadeenixment is issuedmi
ofche CouncilofTheSlockExchange.

Itdoes TIMcomnuaean imn'utum toartyperson to subscribefor
orpurctuucanySeries BiTjrriznxJ.

F. & C. ENTERPRISE TRUSTPLC
(Incorporated in

1948iol
_ and Wales under the Companies Acts

with registered no. 1571Q89J

Issue of

SeriesB Warrants to subscribe

Ordinary Shares of the Company

The Series B Warrants are bang issued in connection with a

rights issue of36,666,670 new Ordinary SharesoflOp each of

the Company, one Series B Warrant being attached to every

10 new Ordinary Shares.

From 19th December, 1983 the SeriesB Warrants, which will

entitle holders to subscribe for a total of.3,666,667 Ordinary

Shares of lOp each ofthe Company, willbe dealt inseparately

from the new Ordinary Shares to be issued fry way of rights.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchangehas admitted die above-

mentioned securities to the Official List.

Pun particulars ofthe Series B Warrants are available in the

Extel Statistical Service, and copies of such particulars may
be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday

(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 22nd November;

1983, being the last day for acceptance.and payment for new
Ordinary Shares (with SeriesB Warrants attached), from:-

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Laing & Crmctahntifc

New Iarac Department, incorporating McAnaHy,
itin mars, Montgomery 4 Co-,

Piercy House, CopdiaH Avenue,
London ECZR 7BE.

21 Austin i

London ECZN2HB.
lu November 1983

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

K. O. Boardmac
A satisfactory agreement has

been reached by K. O. Boardman
International with ils bankers. I

Mr B. Tomlinson, the chairman. 1

told the annual meeting. The r

agreement is presently being
documented.
He confirmed that the first

half year would show a small
profit compared with a loss of
£180.000 m the corresponding
period Jast year, and current
indications were that the im-
proved trend would continue
Into the second half of the year.

Feb optimistic
For Ihe current year 1993

t

there is no reason why results
;

for Feb International should not
be satisfactory. claim the
directors : their interim re-
port.
Demand for the company’s

jproducts (chemicals and build-
i

ing materials; continues lo grow
both at home and abroad. This
has enabled Feb to absorb the
costs of irs planned develop-
ments in the U.S. and to present
better figures for the first half.

In the period lo June 30 19S3
turnover expanded from £9.95m
to £12.13m and profit before lax
moved ahead to £405,090. from
£342.000. After tax £183.000
(£159.0001 «he net profit is
£222.000 (£184.000) for earnings
psr share of 3.25p <2.69p). The
ore-tax profit was charged with
depreciation £203,000 (£195,000).
interest £123.000 (£124.000) and
pension fund contribution
£100.000 (£59.000).
The intenm dividend is lifted

to 0.S05p (0.75p) net The 1982
total was 2.4p when the pre-tax
prefit reached £862,000.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

Crampborn 20 15 25 20
Dualvest int. 4.11 — 4.09 — 7.88
English and InL . Int. 1.5 Dec 29 1.5 — 6
John Finlan int. 3 — 3 — 6.25
Gieves Group .... int. 1.1 Dec. 14 0.75 — 2.25W 4k R Jwob ..flnt. 2 Nov. 14 2 — 6
Xevmur-Toaks ...sec. int. 3.45 Dec. 9 3.45 5— 5.1
Scott & Robertson ...tint 0.75 Jan. 6 nil 0.75
Strong St Fisher — nil niL 1.67
Viking Res inL 0.4 — 0.4 ' —

'

0.9

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
S Making 5.1p to date in 15 months period. H Irish currency
throughout.

Granville& Go. Limited
~ (formerly ‘M. jr kr ki^it'lngale Col Llmlted)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Ovcr-the-Counter Market

1982-83
High Low
1<2 120
158 117
75 . 57

55 32
100 55
20* 10O
11* 47
237 111
260 133
83 5*
83 84
29 2D
90 54
278 214

126 —

- 2

+ 2
+ 2

Company
A»v Bril. Ind. Old.

Ass. Brit. ind. CULS... 134
Airaprung Group 75

46 2T Armicags A Rhodes ... 27
242 98S BardO" Hill 236
151 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref.... 137

270 ISO Cindico Group 150
B6 45 Deborah Service* 57

IS* 77 Frank Horsoll 154
148 754 F«nk Hoi* nil Pr Ord 87 148
83 47 Frederick Parker 47

George Blair 32
Ind. Precision Castings 55
Isia Conv. Prel 204
Jackson Group 105
James Burraugh 20*
Robert Jenkins 134
Senmona •’A" 68
Torbay & Carlisle 8*
Unilock Holdings 20
Walter Alexander 90
W. S. Yeatta 257

Licensed Dealer In SeeurfUee

+ 1

Gross Yield
P/E

Fully
div.(p) % Actual taxed
6.4 5.1 7.4 9.6

10.0 74
6.1 8.1 21.4 21.4—
7.2 3 1 86 19.6

15.7 11.5
17.6 11.7 __
6.0 105 __— — 6.5 10.6
8.7 5.8 62 10.2
7.1 15.1 2.9 47—
7.3 13.3 15.3 19.0

17.1 BA —

.

4.5 4.3 5.5 107
11.4 5.5 112 11.6
20S) 14 9 15.6 10.6
5.7 8.3 11.3 82
2.9 3-5 —

_

_
1.0 5.0 13 1 19.0
6.8 7.6 7.9 10.5
17.1 6.7 4.0 4-3

Guinness Mahon international
Fund Ltd (Guernsey)
RO Bex 188. St Peter pert

Guernsey • Tel: 0181 23506
CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES

OOLL&R 520 U5
STERLING GOC-55

MV vi.-20.4tn
0EU75Cri£Miar. 5M50 J56
SWISS 'R--VC Sw*r40K9

DAILY DEALING

LADBROKE INDEX
£97-702 (+9)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 3261

Is your

investment

adviserjust a
salesman in

disguise?
Salesmen are paid to be persuasive. That is their job.
But are they qualified to manage your hard-earned

capital? The answer is almost certainly no.

If, like us, you believe that the proper care of your.

.

money is something which requires serious,
independent and professional attention, contact’

John Henderson. •- I
'

CAPEL-CUREMYERS
Members of The Stock Exchange

01-248 8446

Bath House,

Holborn Viaduct,

London EC1A 2EU
and Edinburgh

w y
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MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Noranda is back in loss Padfic INorwich Union in U.S. deal! Panel sets

but remains hopeful
growth

for MIM to sell AP Bank for £25m
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AS-EXPECTED in . the light of
Noranda SKlnes* recent decision
to dose about half its copper
production capacity as a result
of low metal prices, reported
heft on Thursday, the Canadian
natural resources group has had
a poor thin! quarter. Further-
more^ the final quarter will also
be a difficult doe.

, After .the improvement seen
In the second quarter of this
year when a set profit of CSSJ2m
was earned. Noranda has gone
.back into the red in the third
quarter with a loss of C$7.3m
t£4m). However; this leaves
the company with a relatively
small net loss of C$5.4in for the
first nine months compared with
a net loss of CS12fim in the lanut
period of 1382.
John Soguidi reports from

Toronto that the impact of the

economic recovery on markets
for most Noranda group pro*
ducts lost momentum. Prices for
copper; precious metals, lumber,
potash and natural gas declined,
?eiy sharply

. in some
Markets for manufactured
products, lead, molybdenum and
“wsprint drifted sideways at
depressed levels.
The only bright spots in the

latest quarter were the markets
for aluminium, zinc, paper and
pulp which showed “ a degree
of strength.” Noranda says
it is now apparent that results
for 1983 as a whole will be
disappointing In relation to
expectations .of a few. months
ag».

-

. Because . economic circum-
stances “have impaired the
value " of several of the
company’s mining assets It will

probably be necessary to make
year-end provisions against
earnings of about CS45m to
C$50m after tax. Final quarter
results could also be affected
by tile current labour turmoil in
the British Columbia forest
industry.

Looking, valiantly, on the
brighter side Noranda points out
that the economic recovery now
under way in North America has
not yet spread to other parts of
the world and markets for many
of the group’s products tend to
Lag the business cycle.

“ Most of Noranda’s operations
are how

.
making operating

profits. The economic recovery
appears .to be real, sustainable
and nan-inflationary, and
substantially better earnings are
expected in 2984.”

Rio Algom doing well and gives

go-ahead for Canadian tin mine
THE Bio . Tlnto-Zhie group’s
Canadian arm. Bio Algom. is
still doing, better than -many
North American natural resource
group. Although Bio A1goal's
earnings have come back to
CSU-OSm (£6.02m) in -the third
quarter from CglSDSm

. in the
previous quarter, the total for'
the first nine months of ' the year
is still well ahead at.C535.iflm
compared- .-with CSH22m in the
same period of 1982.
Bio Algom has been managing

well thanks to its 68J. pec oent-
owned Lornex - copper-
molybdenum mine in British
Columbia and to its uranium
mining operations in Ontario.

In addition, a smaller loss has
been sustained at the steel manu-
facturing and metals, distribution
activities while this year’s explor-
ation and administrative charges
have been lower.

THE LA3TBST quarterly report
from. Australia's FuanUaeflid
Wining has upgraded reserves at
the Paddington- deposit near
Kalgoodie. Western Australia.
The company says that indicated
reserves now total 7An tonnes,
containing about 25,400 kilo-
grammes (more *h»n 806,000
ounces) of gold.

.
The Paddington I orebody is

estimated to contain 5j6m tonnes
of ore grading an average of
&82 grammes of gold per tonne,
based on a cut-off grade of
I gramme, while the Paddington
II orebody is estimated, at
2Jton Tonnes averaging 3DB

Lomex has been doing well
thanks to higher, prices for its
copper and saver production, in-
creased ..ostput of molybdenum
and lower operating costs. These
have offset, reduced prices for
molybdenum and lower copper
grades.
However, as reported here last

week, earnings of Lomex fell in
the third quarter to C$597,000
from CtiUSm In the previous
three months.
They left the company with a

profit for the first nine months
of CSAXSm against a loss of
CS&54m in tiie same period of
1982. Because of the current
weakness in prices for copper
and silver Lornex could be
moving back into loss In the
current quarter.
‘ Meanwhile, Bio Algom
announces that it is to go ahead
with the ' development of its

ROUND-UP
grammes per tonne.

Ponnimtinonliil galfl that it fiaS
established an optimum produc-
tion level of 875,000 t«rnng< of
ore per year for planning
purposes. -

Australia's Ashton Mining,
which owns 38.4 per cent of the
Argyle Diamond Mines joint
venture in Western Australia,
has reported a doubling of profits
in the half-year to July 31,
reflecting the start of small-scale
commercial production from the
diamond operation In January.
Earnings for (he six months

were -“;52.(Hbn' (£L68m). up from
AgL19m-in die first half of 1962,

major CSlfiOm tin mine—the only
one in North America—at East
Kemptville near Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, now that financing and
marketing arrangements are suffi-

ciently advanced.
Construction of the open-pit

property will begin in the spring
and production of metal concen-
trates is scheduled to start at
the end of 1885.

'
-

-

The mill will process some
9,000 tonnes of ore per day for
an annual output of 4£0B tonnes
of tine in concentrate plus by-
products of L50Q tonnes of
copper and 2,400 tonnes of zinc,
also in concentrates.

Mineable ore reserves are
estimated at 56m tonnes which
at the planned production rate
will be sufficient for a mining
life of about 17 years. The m 1"*
will employ 250 people.

when Ashton’s income came from
investments.

South Africa’s gold output is

continuing to -rise, according to
the latest monthly report from
the Chamber of Mines. Prodno-
tion in tiie month of September
was 1367,437 ounces, up from
August’s 1353,575 ounces. This
compares with last year’s
September output of 1318,460
ounces.

This brings the total for the
first nine months of 1983 to

16,434,493 ounces, compared with
15374426 ounces at the same
stage of last year.

“THE current trend of trade

pateras indicates that a signific-

ant portion of the growth in

demand for MIM Holdings’
metals and coal is likely

.
to

occur in Asia and the Pacific

Basin,’’ says the directors’ report
of the Australian mineral, coal

and metal-producing group.

It adds that for many years
I
Japan has been the largest single

buyer of the group's zinc con-
' centrate and is now emerging as

the largest customer for its coaL
“Within the overall growth of
the region it is anticipated that
Japan will continue in its present
role of major customer and
reliable trading partner.1’

On the subject of the present
disappointing course of world
economic recovery, as far as the
major mining groups are con-
cerned, MIM feels that while
there is recovery In the U.S,
“growth in international trade
is being inhibited by continuing
protectionist attitudes in all

trading nations and the tendency
among some to exclusive
bilateral trade agreements.

*' The flow-on of this recovery
to Japan, Europe and thence to
Australia and other commodity
exporters will therefore be slow.
There are prospects of modest
improvements In metal markets
as - the U.S. economy gains
strength."

TCL keeping

its powder dry
IN LINE with the forecast made
at the half-way stage Sooth
Africa's Transvaal Consolidated
Land and Exploration (TCL) has
lifted net profits for the full

year to September 30. They
come out at BS2.7m (£48.4m)
compared with B54J3m in
1981-82.

After holding the interim at
75 cents, TCL is now modestly
raising toe final dividend to 205
cents (about I20p> to make a
total of 280 cents for the year
against 260 cents for toe pre-
vious 12 months. * -

The latest earnings, equal to

782 cents per share and boosted
by toe group’s major gold
interests, clearly offered toe
scope for a larger dividend in-

crease. But TCL is taking a
cautious line in view of toe
recent weakness in gold prices.

In addition toe group needs to
take into consideration toe
depressed state of the coal and
base metal markets and its need
to conserve funds for major pro-
jects in toe pipeline which
include the new Kbutala and
Majuba coal mines.

Biggs National Bank of Wash-
ington DC is to buy AP Bask, an
authorised London bank, from
the Norwich Union Insurance
Society for $37.5m (£25.17m)..

The purchase is subject to toe
usual audits and regulatory
approvals.

Riggs, the largest bank in
Washington, though about SOth
largest nationally, bad assets of
$42bn on September 30. It

already has a branch in London,
but Mr Joe Albritton, chairman,
said toe plan to buy AP would
enable Riggs to broaden its base
of banking services by drawing
on the indigenous strength of
AP Bank and enhancing its base
for activity in both the UK
and Europe.

Ap Bank, previously known as
Anglo-Portuguese Bank, was
founded in 1929. It was acquired

by Norwich Union for £12m in

1975 from the Wolfson Family
Trust. At the end of last Sep-
tember AP Bank assets stood at
8600m.

At the time of purchase NU
was looking for an established
merchant bank with ready access
to toe money market to help
develop its newly formed ven-
ture—Norwich General Trust
(NGT).

NGT operates in the industrial
and commercial mortgages, agri-
cultural loans and hire purchase,
and was set up by NU in 1970.
But it became apparent that NGT
needed to operate under toe
wing of an established merchant
banking group in order to have
access to the money markets.

NGT has now become
established in toe money market,
with its own status and no
longer needs to operate through
a merchant banking partner. It

has always operated more closely
within toe NU establishment
than has AP Bank. Its after-tax
profits m 19S2 were £2m, against
£1.3m for AP Bank.
So though AP Bank has

operated profitably, attempts to

bring it within the NU orbit
have not been particularly sue-

cessfuL NU was faced with the
choice of putting further capital

into AP Bank or selling it. It

has adopted tbe latter course
selling at a substantial profit

to the amount of capital put into

AP Bank.
Norwich Union has no inten-

tion of following the example
of Hambro ITife, which recently

launched its comprehensive fin*

ancial service operation for
policyholders, using its merchant
banking subsidiary Dunbar. NU
markets its life and pensions
products through toe insurance
broker market.

Sheffield Brick offshoot P
A
& w Ma',ellan

At an extraordinary §

sold to Trent Holdings ISS
Trent Holdings has agreed to

purchase Parker and Achurch. a
subsidiary of Sheffield Brick
Group for £225.000.

PWA was established in 1835,
and specialises in architectural
ironmongery, door and security
fittings, with an extensive sales
network in the UK and overseas.
For the year to December 31

1982 turnover of Parker Winder
was £1.67m. Excluding an excep-
tional provision of £148,000,
there was a pre-tax loss of £5,000.

Trent wil install its own
computer-based administrative
systems and expects to achieve
substantial operating economies.
The consideration will be satis-

fied by toe Issue of Sheffield

Brick of 365.000 new ordinary
lOp shares credited as fully paid
in Trent. Trent will pay a
nominal price for toe share
capital of Parker Winder, toe
balance being payable in respect
of the loan capital, which repre-
sents estimated net asset value
as at October 31 1983.
Allowing for the adjustment

of inter-company balances follow-
ing completion the net value
receivable by Sheffield Brick
from toe disposal is not expected
to exceed £70.000.
The acquisition of Parker

Winder will extend the security
interests of Trent and will com-
plement the specialised door pro-
ducts of its “Leader-flush”
subsidiary.

KCA Inti, and Sceptre to

modify Candecca deal
KCA International and Sceptre

Resources announce that, in
order to enable KCA to arrange
suitable long-term financing,
they have agreed to modify the
previously announced arrange-
ment under which KCA was to
acquire a 29.9 per cent interest
in Candecca Resources from
Canterbury, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Sceptre.
As a result of the modifica-

tion, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of KCA has acquired 3.125,000
Candecca shares (8 per cent) for
£5m cash and Canterbury has
granted KCA an option, exercis-
able before March 1 1984, to

acquire up to an additional
8,609,801 Candecca shares (21.9

1

per cent) at a price of 160p per
share plus imputed interest.
The option can be exercised

on two occasions only, toe first

exercise of toe option must be
in respect of not less than
7.068,572 Candecca shares (18 per
cent). Tbe exercise of the
option is subject to requisite
regulatory approvals, and
approval by KCA's shareholders
which will be sought at an extra-
ordinary general meeting.
KCA will also seek share-

holders' approval to change its
name to Bristol Oil and Minerals

At an extraordinary general
meeting convened for November
23, shareholders of P. aud IV.
MacLellan will be asked to pass
resolutions authorising the com-
pany to purchase not more than
600,000 of its ordinary shares
on the Stock Exchance (just
under 7.06 per cent) at prices
between a minimum of 20p per
share and a maximum of 50p
per share for a period of IS
months.

If it is decided that the com-
pany should purchase 5 per cent
or more of its issued share
capital in any period of 12
moinths, such purchases will be
made. in accordance with
requirements of toe Stock
Exchange, by a tender offer con-
ducted by toe SE or by a partial
offer made to all ordinary share-
holders.
The directors do not at present,

however, intend that the com-
pany should purchase 5 per cent
or more of its issued share
capital in any period of 12
months.

Taddale/Branon
At an EGM of Taddale Invest-

ments, the resolution approving
toe rights issue of new Taddale
ordinary shares and the acquisi-

tion of Branon was duly passed.

The offer has been accepted in

respect of 2.377.406 ordinary of
Branon (85.7 per cent), of which
988,362 (35.6 per cent) were for
the share offer and 1.3S9.044
(50.1 per cent) for toe cash
alternative.
Accordingly, together with toe

30.000 ordinary of Branon
already owned by Taddale. it

now controls 2.677,406 ordinary
(S7-1 per cent).

for Anglo

Nordic
By Ray Maughan

THE TAKEOVER Panel has
given a deadline of the end of

this week to Anglo Nordic Hold-

ings to decide whether it will bid

for Butterfield Harvey, the
refuse collection vehicles, plastic

mouldings, marine factoring and
office furniture group.

Anglo Nordic has indicated

that it would be interested in
making a bid for Butterfield but
has not said whether that
interest would be converted into

an outright offer or. alterna-
tively, will be dissolved.

Anglo Nordic has indicated
that it would be interested In
making a bid for Butterfield but
has not said whether that
interest would be converted into
an outright offer or. alterna-
tively, will be dissolved.

The Panel stressed yesterday
that Friday November 4 repre-
sents the last possible deadline
and said that should Anglo
Nordic intend to drop its offer
intentions, the appropriate
announcement should be made
earlier, if at all possible.

The tight deadline had been
imposed because Butterfield
shareholders will be asked to
vote at an extraordinary meeting
on November 11 on resolutions
calling for the equity and tech-
nology links with Technology
Incorporated, a U.S. over-the-
counter company which has
direct links with Butterfield's
dominant Shelvoke subsidiary in
that municipal vehicles market.

Anchor Chemicals
Leski Inc, the U.S. group, has

increased its stake in Anchor
Chemicals, the manufacturer,
processor and distributor of
speciality chemicals, 10 29 per
cent following 'toe purchase of a
block of 12.500 shares.

The total holding of Leski

—

its chief executive Mr H. K. Justi
is a director of Anchor—now
stands at $32,500 shares.

No probes

The merger between Siebe
Gorman Holdings and Tesalemlt.
Crystallate Holdings and Royal
Worcester, Guinness Peat Group
and Moorslde Trust, Sun Life
Assurance Society and North
British Properties, and Hamilton
Oil Great Britain and Hamilton
Brothers Petroleum Company
are not to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission.

,

'

' There's no getting away from it.

The economic recession has hit all

the major industrial areas.

But here in Merseyside, we don't

intend to just sit hack and see what

happens. That isn't our style.

We believe in helping ourselves.

And already our positive approach is

achieving exciting results.

Ambitious schemes set up over the

nast twelve months by Merseyside

County Council have actually resulted

in hundreds of permanent, full-time

jobs based on Merseysiders’ enterprise

and initiative. .

At the same time, Merseyside •

-

Development Corporation, drawing on
support from both the public and; -

-A-fr

private sectors, is engaged in projects

to develop over 800 acres ofdisused w
and derelict land, not the’least ofthese

being the International Garden Festival

Britain's biggest evergaidening event'

fromMay: to October;

When the Festival is-ovefr
:part off

the site will be redeveloped with T ;

•

:

; rig

housingand light 5cience-bd^frri#riw

.industry: v-- A -

' Tv

; And manyprilhe'key,^
amenities will remain in^superbri;®riwS

parkland settingon thehanks-oftMTp
River Mersey as a lasting benefit tor they

people of Merseyside. .fry • w - ;y
'
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New contracts a tonic for Finlan
IN REPORTING pre-tax profits
down from £231.938 to £102.579.
the directors of John Finlan say
the results reflect the previously
expressed expectations by the
chairman that due to the pre-
dominance of development work
now commenced, by far the
major part of turnover and
profit in the current year would
be achieved in the second half.

Turnover of this Cheshire
builder und land developer for

the first half of 1983. improved
from £1.54m to £1.62m. A sub-
stantial proportion of the turn-
over relates to land currently
under development upon which
tiie company has. as yet. In
accordance with its accounting
policies, taken no profit.

After lax down from £110,000

to £38.000, attributable profitsproperty in Austin Bluffs Office

were down at £64,579 (£121,938).
Earnings per lOp share were
lower at 2.15p against 4.06p.

Recently the company
announced it had won contracts way of deposit

Park. Colorado Springs.

Colorado, for a total cash con-

sideration of U.S.S1.25m. of

which 825,000 is to be paid by

totalling £7.5m, of which the
majority are located m the
South-east of England.

.
As a

measure of their confidence that

some excellent results will be
attained for the full year, the
directors are maintaining an
unchanged dividend of 3p—last

year's total was fi.25p from pre-
tax profits Of £577.000 (£566.000).

The vendor is the Building D
Partnership, an affiliate of Offices

America Inc. and the tenant is

Systems Development Coropra-

tion, a subsidiary of Burroughs
Corpn. It is intended that the
acquisition will be financed by
U.S. dollar-denominated borrow-

ings. partly secured on the
property. It is expected that the

The directors say the present acquisition will be completed by
order book now stands at Its

highest level ever.
The board has entered into a

the middle of next January.
The current rental value of

the property Is 8131.000. or
conditional agreement for the approximately 88.50 per sq fr.

acquisition of a freehold office The lease extends for a primary

period of three years, and in

each of the three succeeding
years the tenant has the option

to renew the lease for a furthev

year at a rent of S1Q.50 per sq li

in the first of those years, and
$11,025 and $11,575 per sq ft

respectively

If the tenant fails to exercise

its option to renew the lease at

either of the first two renewal

dates, and the company is unable
to procure the letting of the
property for a rental income of

not less than $10 sq ft, Ihe
company may require the vendor
to repurchase die property lor
a consideration amounting to

S1.5m.
Offices America has guaran-

teed the obligations of the
vendor in this respect.

Star Offshore warning
FIRST-HALF profits of Star Off-
shore Services were static but
the directors find it difficult to
envisage a profit being earned
in the second six months.
They explain that in common

with other companies in the off-

shore supply heat industry there
has been a marked downturn in

the day rates for the group's
ships. An over-tonnage situation
in ihe North Sea combined with
a world-wide depression has
pushed rates much lower than
was envisaged at the beginning
of the year.

It is pointed out that although
activity in the UK sector remains
relatively high it is very difficult

at the moment to maintain Tull

employment of ships at rates
which are profitable.

Therefore, group turnover will

be reduced in the second half
and although the directors will

continue to control costs they
say " it is difficult to envisage a

profit being earned " for the
period.
Turnover for the first half, to

September 30 1983, rose from

I5.32m to £5.84m but profits at
the pre-tax were the same at
£1.27m.

These were made up as to
marine services £l.S3m (£1.51m)
and diving services £90,000 loss
(£91,000 profit).
Earnings amounted to 8.12p

(S.13p) per 50 p share. The in-

terim dividend is held at lp and
a total dividend of 2.5p (same) is

forecast—the group's shares are
unquoted.
The group has maintained its

cash reserves and intends to ex-

pand its fleet further when the
time is right

W. E. Norton
W. E. Norton (Holdings) has

entered into conditional agree-
ment for the purchase of the
assets and husiness of CQR
Alarm Company, a Merseyside
supplier of alarm and security
systems, for 3 consideration of
£400.000 cash- For ihe year end-
ing December 31 1983. CQR has
warranted profits, before tax, of

at least £62.000.

Cramphorn dividend up 5p
Improved pre-tax profits of

£377,490 against £304.087 have
been shown by Cramphorn. dis-

tributor of garden and pet sup-
plies for the year ended July 2
1983. Turnover was little

changed at £11.52m against
£1 1.08m.

The net final dividend is lifted

Sp to 20p, which raises the total

from 20p to 25p. Earnings per
f I share expanded from 95.6p to
117.5p.
The directors say that capital

profits from sales of freeholds
amounted to £105.805 and have
been credited to capital reserves.

A garden centre at "Witham
Essex, has been acquired since
the end of the year.

TR Australian growth
Net asset value of the TR

Australian Investment Trust 25p
shares improved by 67p to 204p
over the past year to August 31
1983 after taking account of sub-
stantial expenses incurred in
switching the portfolio into
Australia and the devalual yin of
the Australian dollar In the
middle of the investment
programme.
The company achieved its

specialist status and its exposure
to Australian investments in-

creased from 54 per cent to

82 per cent during the year.
Earnings rose to 4.63p (4JS7p)

per share and a final dividend
of 2.05p lifts the net total to
3.65p (3.5p.L A scrip issue on
a one-for-one basis is also
proposed.

Gross income increased by
8.9 per cent to £1.38m (£1.27m).
However, the change in the
Investment policy is expected to
lead to lower income in 19S3-S4.
At year-end reserves of £24m

were over six times the issued
share capital.
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REPUBLIC OF FINLAND
DM 150 000 OCX)

8% Bearer Bonds of 1983/1990

Stock Index No. 472038

Offering Price: 100%

Dresdner Bank
AktiengesellTChaft

Algemene Bank
Nederland N.V.

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities)
Limited

Kansailis-Osake-Pankid Postipankki Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

ABD Securities Corporation

Abu Dhabi Invastment Company

At -Mai Group

Amro International Limited

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Bankhaus H. Aufhauser

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
i*cc’KOi.ii a'4

Banca Commerciale ItaHana

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Bank ol America International
l.—k-j

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
A- ' r-o^HrVfi . iChjft

Bank ol Helsinki Limited

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Bank of Tokyo International
L.—-V.-9

Bankers Trust Internationa)
L.irjTeU

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Banque Franchise
du Commerce Exterieur

Banque GCnCrale du Luxembourg SA-
Banque Indasuez

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SA.

Banque Nationafe de Paris

Banque de Neuflize, ScMumberger, MoRet

Banque Paribas

Barclays Bank Group

Baring Brothers & Co„
L-mi-jJ

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Weehsel-Bank

Bayerische LandesfeanJr
Girozentrale

Bayerische Verein&bank

Joh. Berenberg, Gassier & Co.

Bergen Bank

Berliner Bank
£.,.,..ftVc>.l..vt.ll

Bankhaus Gebriider Bethmann

Caiase des Depots et Consignations

Chase Manhattan
Capital Markets Group
Chase Manhattan Umiied

CISC Limited

Citicorp Capital Markets Group
Commerzbank

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group

County Bank Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse First Boston
l.-'Ml

Creditanstalt -Bankverefn

DaHchl Kangyo international
J

Daiwa Europe Limited

Richard Daus & Co. Bankiers

Deflxuck & Co

Den Danske Bank
si ’b’:

Den Danske Provinsbank A/S

Den norske Creditbank

Deutsch-Skandinavtsche Bar* AG
Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

DSL Bank
h'.i <»* i vS^-'Ui’d L*"d*v«nM«e*ii(

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenscbeftsbank

Dominion Securities Ames

Effectenbank-Warburg

Enskiida Securities

Euromobiliare S41JL

European Arab Bank
European Banking Company
lunvr

First Chicago
.LlflllM

Girozentrale und Bank
der osterrefchischen Sparkassen
p.r...r. -"jtt

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

HambraaB&nk
L-nt'i-a

Hamburgische Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Georg Hauck A Sohn Bankters
ju' A»(n*n

Hess!ache Landesbank
-Girozentrale -

HiB Samuel A Co.
L.T.I., 1

The Hongkong Bank Group
(nrfustriebank von Japan (Deutschland)

Istituto Bancario San Paolo efi Torino

Kidder, Peabody international

Kleinwort, Benson
Lmtu'i.?

Krerfietbank N.V.

KredletbankSA Luxembourgeoise
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (SAK.)
Kuwait International Investment Co. saJc
Kuwait Investment Company (SAK.)
Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
KijrrrjOI^'Air/.hjC

Landesbank Rheintand-Pfalz
- Girozentrale -

Landesbank Schleswg-Hotetein
Girozentrale

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International Inc.

Lloyds Bank International
L.-n.i. J

LTC8 International
L 'TW't'3

Manufacturers Hanover
L'Mei

McLeod Young Weir International

Merck, FinckfiCo.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

B. Metzlsr saeL Sohn A Co.

Mitsubishi Finance intemabonai

Samuel Montagu & Co.
L*rmV.U

Morgan Grenfell & Co.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley International

The Nlkko Securities Co^ (Europe) UdL
Nippon Credit International (HK) LttL

Nomura International
Unwed

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Nofdflnanz-Bank Zurich

Nordie Bank P.L.C.

Okabank
Osuuspankklen Keskuspanud Oy
Gsterraichische Landecbank
Mfr-rroeTjcn.ill

Sal. Oppenhekn Jr. A C*b.

Orion Royal Bank
(jnulcd

Pteraon, HeMring & Pierson N.V.

PK Christiania Bank (UK)
Ltrjiel

Privatbanken AktJesetskab

Reuschel&Co.

N. M. RothschSd& Sons
Lmwl
Salomon Brothers International

Scandinavian Bank Limitad

J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Co.
Lffiilfi

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Kengst & Co.

Skopbank

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
/nujii-r

SocMM Gdndrale

SocMM Gdndrale de Banque SJL
Societe Sdquanatse de Banque
SWEDBANK
Sumitomo Finance International

Svenska Handelsbankan Group
Swiss Bank Corporation International
urrowd

Trinkaus A Burichardt

Verband Sdiweizerischer
Kantonafbanken

Vereins- und Westbank
MMnguMictt'i

J. Vontobel A Co.

M. M. Wariburg-Brinckmann,
WirtzACo.

Sl G. Warburg A Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Genosacrachafts-
Zentralbank e.G.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Orozantrale

Westfafenbank

Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.

Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe)
limits
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W & R Jacob dives

into the red after

three-week strike

A COMBINATION of industrial
action and general recession has
pushed W. & R. Jacobs into pre-

tax losses of I£140.000 for the
28 weeks to July 15 1984. This
compares with profits nf
I£763,000 for the ‘ comparable
period.

Turnover of this Dublin-based
biscuit maker increased from
£22.9m to 123.43m.

Business and profitability for
the period were severely
disrupted, say the directors, by
a strike in the major subsidiary,
Irish Biscuits.

While trading results for the
rest of the year will show a
major improvement on rhe
exceptional loss incurred in the
first haif, rhe directors say they
do not expect second half pre-tax
profits to match the £837.000 for
rhe second half of 1982.

The strike totally closed the
company's biscuit plant and
operations for three weeks and
caused significant losses. Since
The resumption of normal
working in mid-May, the

company has again been operat-

ing at a profit.

However the directors point

out that the underlying trend

of sales and profit performance
during the year .

has been
reduced as consumer spending
has reacted adversely to general

recession and to increased VAT
on biscuits.

The directors say they^re acti-

vating further improvements in

cast efficiency and are plann ing
some radical changes in total

operations, because they, say this

is the only way the company can
expect to protect future profit-

ability. , .

The net interim dividend is

held at 2p—in the last full year

a total of 6p was paid. Losses
per 25p share amounted to 2.2p

—previously there were earnings

of 11.7p.
At the trading level profits

fell from £124m to £352,000, and
were subject to interest pay-

ments of £492,000 (£472,000).

There was no charge for tax

this time (£30.000) leaviog losses

at £140,000 (profits £733,000).

Tate of Leeds profit slips
AFTER allowing for losses on the
oil and gas businesses acquired
last May, pretax profits at Tate
of Leeds showed a decline for

the first half or 19S3. The taxable
surplus slipped from £297.263 to

£252,963. Turnover of this com-
pany. which bases its business on
a Ford main dealership, expanded
from f10.4m to £12-29m.

Pre-tax profits, say the direc-

tors. include £402,103 attributable
to the motor and finance divi-

sions. but were struck after losses

of £149.140 from oil and gas wells.

This latter figure, they say.

largely reflects depreciation and
financing charges.
The oil and gas business is, the

directors say, still in its start-up

period, and production is coming
on stream gradually during the
remainder of 1983.
The motor and finance divisions

traded satisfactorily, although
the new passenger car market
was extremely competitive, and
the commercial vehicle market
remained depressed.
Tax for the period came to

£131.541 (£154577) leaving net
profits of £121,422 (£142,686).

Cole Group advances
Pre-tax profits at Cole Group

advanced from £71,000 to
£232.000 in the first six months
of 1983. and Mr J. W. Barrett,
the chairman, says this confirms
the improving trend established
in 1982 when profits of £260,000
were recorded against losses of
£389.000 In 1981.

He says all activities are cur-
rently showing higher trading
profits than those for the com-
parable period last year, and this
will be reflected in the results
for the full 12 months.

A major contribution to the
improvement at the half-year

came from Cole Plastics, where a
small expansion of its manufac-
turing facilities has been con-
sidered appropriate to meet in-
creased demand. Steady growth
at Cole Electronics continues
with products arising from in-
house development.
Group turnover in the open-

ing half was up from £9.46m to
£10.38m. Tax took £121,000
against £37,000, leaving attribut-
able profits up from £34,000 to

£111,000. The interim dividend
Is Increased from lp to lfip
and this absorbs £45,000
(£30.000). Earnings per share
were 3.7p (I.lp).

APPOINTMENTS

Boots makes major

board changes
BOOTS non-executive director, formerly an executive vice-

Sir Bernard Scott, becomes vice- presiflfen't'tsV&eAmerican
chairman, and Mr Robert Gunn Alexander and Alexander Inc.

currently managing director of • fir

will retire at the end of the
Dailzas_

financial year and will be suo-

ceeded by Mr Keith AckroyA *
currently managing director of Following .the retirement of
Boots The Chemists, a position Mr o. S. Masefield.on November
he will retain. In the industrial l. Mr T. A. Kent will become
division, group board member chairman of the COUNCIL OF
Dr Eric Cliffe is appointed mani THE MOTOR '

. INSURERS’

-

aging director, and Mr Gordon- BUREAU.
Solway, who was director of - . .

admi nistration, joins the diTOon. Mr T.7- Hargreaves; a director
A n^w.appointraent ^ s of the : EnfieM Manufacturing
board is Mr Terry q, has been appointed a direc-
who was previously Erector of SHILOH.
pharmaceutical marketing in the # '

industrial division.
jgj- Graham Brooks has been

TAYLOR WOODROW HOMES htSibSt«£££££=
Swift
UK PROVIDENT PENSIONS,

a new wholly-owned subsidiary
of UK Provident, has made the

following board appointments:
chairman: Mr S. G. Brooksbank

(chairman and managing direc-

tor, UK Provident): managing
director: Mr A. E. Spedding ;

(general manager and actuary,

UK Provident); deputy managing
director: .

Mr. S. S. Gunning
- (deputy general manager (Invest-

ment) UK Provident); director

Mr D. T. Flint (deputy general
manager (agency and marketing)
UK Provident); secretary: Mr
S. V. Finn (deputy general
manager (property) and secre-

tary, UK Provident).
*

Mr John R- V. Beatty has been
appointed a director of J. E.
LESSER & SONS (HOLDINGS)
from today. For the last five

years Mr Beatty has been, and
will continue as, managing

He joined Taylor Woodrow
Homes in 1964 and was appointed

Mr Richard P. Mooney,
deputy chairman, Taylor

Woodrow Homes _
managing director in 1980. In SSPZS V*ve£S
1981 he assumed the chairman- JS?

11 5SS
ship of Taylor Woodrow Homes
(Scotland) and he is also presi- ^m?IHolSies)
dent of Taylor Woodrow. Homes J*®. Lesser* Sons (Holdings)

California and Taylor Woodrow, andr of the group.

.

Homes -of Florida Die, -and a „ . ,
director of Taylor- Woodrow -JHr JD^A^-CampbeJL has been
(Mallorca). appointed an associate director

* - of BRADSTOCK, BLUNT
Mr Ken Roberts, chairman of (NORTHERN) from November L

Norcros is to join the. board of _ *
STAVELEY INDUSTRIES as a Mr David BL Williams has
nonexecutive director. Mr been appointed deputy manag-
Roberts will take over as chair- ing director of MURRAY JOHN*
man early next' year, when Dr STONE. He will continue to be
Frankel, the present chairman, responsible for Murray John-
retires. Before becoming chair- stone's pension fund investment
man of Norcros, Mr Roberts was management business,

managing director. *
* Mr C. P- Robinson has been

ALEXANDER HOWDEN appointed a managing director of
GROUP has appointed Kr R.lL KING AND SHAXSON from
Page a director. Mr Page was -today. ;

—j ?> • r.'* :* -*»V. - .
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IF
DOING BUSINESS

IN TEXAS,
YOU NEEDABANK
THAT KNOWSTEXAS

FIRSTCITY

From energy to shipping to red
estate, Texas business is the business
of First City. In fact, few banks outside
or inside Texas know their way around
the state like we do. And that's wiry
you should bank with us.

With 58 billion in deposits, First

City National Bank ofHouston is the
lead bank of first City Bancorporazioa
ofTexas. One ofthe state’s major bank
holding companies. First Gty Bancor-
porabon has more than *16 billion in

assets, *13 billion in deposits, and 99
billion in loans

We also have a long-term commit-
ment to maintaining OUT leadership
role here in Texas, which is something
banks outsidedm state can’t offiecAnd
as one ofthe state’s largest banking
organizations, wc have the resources
to back thatcommitment.
Fkst Gey’s growing network of

banks also gives us an inside edge.
With over 60 member banks state-;

wide,we have an in£gbt into madseni 1

all acrossTexas.Thar Includes Housto^
the largest cityin Texas, whereHrst
Cicy National BankofHoustonwas

FirstOtc
FirstGty NationalBankofHouston

MEMBER EKCC 1983 FCBOT

founded over 100 yeats ago and today
is the cixy's largest financial institu-

tion. Othermajor markets where you'll

findHrstCityinclude Dallas/Fort Mfcrth,
SanAntonio, Corpus Cbristi, Beaumont/
Port Aidnn; Austin,and Mkliand.
With the strength and statewide

connections tobade ourknowledgeof
the state,we can help you participate
'intlmtxmziahQd.growth ofboaness
’ and indudsxylnilhx»;And with offioei
Si key marketsarbond the world, Hrst

'

Gty'cmserve your bzdkingncedspa •••

an intemaiionai basisaswdU.

HOUSTON: 1001 Houston,Te» 77002; (713)6586670
LONDON: 99 BtotWp^Hc. Lowtoo. EG2M 5XD, Eogbad; (01)628-2491

SINGAPORE: 10 CoBycr Quay, #25-07 Oceau Building. Sbigaporc 0104, Siog^ore; (65) 222-4905 V
TOKTO: New Tokyo Budding, Room 309, 3-1 Manmoocbl, ^obotoc, Tojfco, lOOJvuxCPai^lMWS. .

" r "

BAHRAIN: ManamaCeDuq Suite 5056ecUoa l.'Manama^Sciie ofMiram; (973)
r
?

’

IOSSMJ BHANCH.BARBCS:EOiBqk

^

857.Hoh^Ta^^2^7I5)6586ttlB -• r

HSSTC1T7 BANK OfPALLAS, (2l4)fl55-8000; HtoTul(NfllOfW.BANKOf ELEASO.f9l5) 5ft57QG;M<tMcAiiB(gtim 686iD33l
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research centre aims to build up electronics know-how

Irish eye a silicon future
BY RAYMOND SNODDY
*• rVE HAD a Mt of criticism,"

Dr Gerard Wrisen, director of
Ireland's new National Micro*
elect ronics Research Centre in

Cork, admits softly.
•• what is going to happen to

these students when the in-

dustry to employ them almost
doesn't exist here? Bat it

seems to me that the industry
will never appear spon-

taneously unless people like

these arc available,” he adds.

The students are Irish elec-

tronics graduates who axe
being trained at the Centre in

the latest techniques for design,
fabrication and testing of inte-

grated circuits while participat-

ing in research projects and
earning their masters’ degrees.

"Two main aims here are

to provide a base of

people educated to work
in industry.”

The dilemma over their
likely future is an inevitable
consequence of Irish attempts
to try to persuade multinational
computer companies, attracted

by generous financial packages,
to put down' deeper technolo-
gical roots in the country.
Of last year's batch of 10

postgraduates only four are
now working in Ireland. Two
are studying for doctorates at
Stanford University and the
others are working in Cali-

fornia’s Silicon Valley.

Such a “yield” may, how-
ever, not be as bleak for Irish
needs as it may appear on the
surface. Experience shows. Dr
Wrixon says, that something
like 60-70 per cent of Irish

graduates eventually return
borne.
Dr Wrixon himself provides

personal proof of the argument.
A graduate of University

College Cork he worked for the

Fokker Aircraft company in
Amsterdam, studied for his
masters at the California In-
stitute of Technology, a doc-
torate at Berkeley and worked
in the Radio Research Depart-
ment of Bell Telephone Labora-
tories before returning to Cork.

“ When they come back they
will be a very important group
of people because they will
have a lot of very valuable ex-
perience in the industry," Dr
Wrixon says.

The Microelectronics
Research Centre, . formally
opened in July by the Irish In-
dustry and Energy Minister, Mr
John Bruton, is housed in a
restored malting house built
originally in 1796. In the clean
rooms white robed students

—

like noviciates in some new
religious order—work on the
fabrication of microchips where
another generation of Irishmen
worked on the production of
Beamish and Crawfords—
Ireland's other stout.
“Two main aims here are to

provide a base of people edu-
cated to work in industry and
provide a facility to carry out
basic research in all areas of
microelectronics under the
auspices of the EEC Microelec-
tronic and Esprit programmes,"
says Dr Wrixon.
Apart from a silicon fabrica-

tion laboratory the Centre is

carrying oat research on the
use of Gallium Arsenide for the
production of very fast chips
for signal processing and high
speed data links. It is also
exploring “thick film” tech-
niques—in which, conductors,
insulators and resistors are
deposited on to an inert sub-
strate—in the search for lower
circuit connection costs through
better use of space on the chip.
The Centre has I£L5m in

research and development con-
tracts many of them involving
collaborative projects with in-
dustry in Ireland and the UK.

m

Thick film technology is

being explored under the
Esprit programme together
with British Aerospace and
Stability Engineering of
Northern Ireland.

The Centre is working with
GEC and Queens University
Belfast in developing computer
programmes to model the
behaviour of MOS (metal oxide
semiconductors) and predict
their performance. Dr Wrixon
says the silicon fabrication

laboratory is also trying to
develop a CMOS process—for
the production of low energy
consumption chips.

“I tTWwfr that if we get the
CMOS process going that will

be a real feat and will provide
a lot of opportunity for
students,” Dr Wrixon says.

Within the limitations of

money and size—at present
there are 28 professionals and
technicians, three people in
administration and 14 post
graduates—the aim is to carry
out research comparable with
that done anywhere.
And already the Centre is

providing chip designing oppor-
tunities for undergraduates at
Cork.

“ Last year two groups of two
students actually designed their
own integrated circuits which
we made and tested for them.
As an undergraduate project
that is unusuaL We are bring-
ing this technology down to
undergraduate level," Dr
Wrixon said.
The Microelectronics Centre

at Cork is part of a long term
attempt to build an Infrastruc-
ture for an industry which is

little more than a decade old
in Ireland.

In 1972 the Irish electronics
industry consisted of 30 com-
panies—mostly in consumer
electronics—which had a turn-
over of £35m and employed
5,000 people.
Now there are more than 250

companies employing 22,000
people. Dr David Hanna,
manager of the electronics and
international services division
of the Irish Industrial Develop-
ment Authority (IDA) believes
electronics exports for 1983
will top I£L4bn. The first five

months of the year showed an
increase of 22.5 per cent over
the same period last year.
The emphasis now from Dr

Hanna and the IDA is to try to
persuade the companies already
there to see Ireland as a total
manufacturing base and not
just an offshore assembly plant.
Companies like SEL and Prime
Computer have set up software
development groups.
Dr Hanna also believes that

of 120 companies which the
IDA have been closely Involved
with over the past four or five
years around a quarter have
development capacity as part of
their Irish operation.
Another IDA target is to en-

courage the growth of small
Irish engineering and compo-
nent companies to supply the
electronics multinationals. The
aim is to match the 22,000 jobs
In the electronics industry with
a similar number in the compo-
nent industry. “That is what
we are working for. We are not
there yet,” says Dr Hanna.
A small example of what the

drive to create an electronics
industry in Ireland has achieved—and a hint of how far it has
still to go—can be seen in ibe
village of Fermoy, 20 miles from
Cork. In an area known more
for the quality of the salmon
fishing in the River Blackwater
than new industry, you turn a
bend in -the road and there is a
shiny new factory. Beehive, a
video display terminal manufac-
turer with headquarters in
Salt Lake City, has provided
more than 50 new jobs in an
area where most young people
have to travel to Cork for work.
But although some develop-

ment work is being carried out
in Fermoy to tailor products
for the European market only
about 5 per cent of parts for
the VDU are produced locally
so far—and most of that is

packaging.

Telecoms

Monomode

BANKINGSYSTEMS
THE SPIRITOF

optical

fibres

Competing in today’s

diaHenging.financial environ-

ment, banks must be able to plan

and react quickly. Financial

institutions feel it is now vital to

offernew products to suit market

pressures, to position themselves

properly within their chosen

markets and to be able to monitor

and achieve required profit-

ability. However, traditional

computer systems are not

providing the flexibilityrequired

to enhance or even maintain the

competitive edge that these

institutions are entitled to demand
Hogan Systems has recog-

nised the need for performance

and flexibility in the future and is

introducing a family of

revolutionary software products

designed to meet the

requirements ofbanksand other
financial institutions preparing

for competition in the 80's.

Hogan's software system is a
fully integrated solution to large

scale financial data processing

needs, addressing all areas of

loan processing, deposit

processing, current account

processing, financial modelling,

profit maximisation, profitability

analysis/forecasting and
marketing analysis.

With Hogan Systems,

banking services can evolve to

compete at the pace demanded
by a changing financial world ....

throughout the world

TOMORROWSSOFTWARE
HERE TODAY.

STANDARD Telephones and
Cables. STC, has demon-
strated monomode optical
fibre communications
systems. This could lead to
longer distance between
repeaters which boost the
signal along the fibre.

Most systems in use today
used multimode fibres which
require signal repeaters every
6 to 8km. Monomode fibres
could increase this distance to
30km. Two 140 Mbit/s mono-
mode systems supplied by
STC to cover 27km between
Luton and Milton Keynes
have no repeaters.

Lighting

Fluorescent

starter

MHogan
Chesham House 150 Regent Street LondonW1R 5FA

Telephone: 01-439 6288

ARLEN Electrical of Slough
in Berkshire claims three

major advantages for its new
fluorescent lighting starter

over conventional devices.

First, it has a programmed
start mode to avoid cathode
damage; second, the flashing
and delay common with con-
ventional devices is elimin-

ated. Third, energy savings

can be in the region of 20
per cent.

The company claims the.

new starter also reduces fire

risks in a failed tube through
built-in safety dint down
circuits.

The device is based on a

silicon chip designed by
Texas Instruments in Bed-
ford. More on Slough 37921.

Professidrillf
PfersoriallSll

PORTABLE computer and
microcomputer manufacturers
are watching closely the devel-

opment of tiie next generation

of floppy discs — the micro-

floppies. These are floppy discs

which have a diameter of less

than four ins but which will be

able to store up to one mega-
byte of data.

‘At present disc media and
equipment makers are vying

for position in the embryonic
market for these tiny disc stor-

age units. The company or

group which gains the largest

foothold for a particular disc

system stands to win the race

to become the standard in the
industry as well as stealing a

significant market lead.

There are four competing
technologies in the sub-four in

arena each reluctant to concede
to any of the others. The com-
panies who have developed the
microfloppies are Sony. Dysan
in the U.S.. Hitachi and IBM,
though it remains stubbornly
silent on the microfloppy say-

ing that it has no product pre-

sently in that area despite it

beign widely known that some-
thing is under development.
The computer industry, until

now has shown a certain dis-

regard for standardisation. The
aim has also been to gain such

a large share of the market that
competitors are forced to adopt
the most successful product or
drop out of the game altogether.
This attitude was strongly

reflected by Robin Allison at
Sony, who is looking after the
UK market for microfloppies.

“Sony is the most advanced of
all the systems,” claims Allison,

“It will become the standard
by default.’' he says. “Sony as
a‘ company cannot set a stand-
ard, customers will set the
standard."
For example. Sony's has ACT

in the UK already committed to

its disc. While in the U.S. Hew-
lett Packard. RCA and Sord
have signed up to the Sony de-

sign. HP has already introduced
a system which incorporates the
microfloppy.

Last month. Dysan announced
its entry into the market. Dysan
and Tabor, the disc drive manu-
facturer. are pushing a 3i ins
diskette which is a miniature
version of the 5} ins disc which
is accepted as a single standard,
but the capacity is the same and
more. Dysan is trying to push
the idea that using exactly the
same type of media and disc is

the way forward. In the U.S.
standards discussions. Dysan
decided to withdraw from a disc
industry's standard committee

when it looke like Sony was
going to get the most support.

Sony's slightly larger disc is

encapsulated in a hard plastic

—described as a semi-rigid

shell-cover which makes it

slightly more robust for port-

able applications. One of the

great selling points for outdoor
applications such as weather
data gathering equipment.

Hitachi-Maxell has opted for

a rigid shell construction but
had chosen a 3 in format as

against Sony's 3* ins. Hitachi's

dimensions were made appar-
ently to conform to Japanese
standard postal dimensions in

order to avoid excess charges
imposed on. odd-sized docu-
ments. Hitachi too. has a great
deal of support from other
manufacturers. Amdex. pan of

the Westrex group in the U.S-
has introduced a Hitachi format
disc drive for personal com-
puters.

Despite al! the discussion
about small discs few U.S.
manufacturers have flocked to
adopt them. The next range of

portable products which are

likely to use them are under
development so time is becom-
ing increasing short to make a

choice.

ELAINE WILLIAMS
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How to choose a micro computer
IF YOU are thinking of buying

a computer for business and
you need help and advice, the

choice lies between a consul-

tant

—

in practice, this often

means your local small systems

supplier—or reference books.

For those determined to take
the latter, harder, route. The
Microcomputer Users Hand-
book 1984. published by Mac-
millan should repay close atten-

tion.

Written and compiled by
Dennis Longley. head of com-
puting and cybernetics at

Brighton polytechnic. and
Michael Shain, consultant to

the National Computing Centre
on telesoftware, the volume is

a veritable rode mecum of the
microcomputer world.

It does not purport to be a
book of the “computing made
easy ” variety, having much
more in common with the ex-
cellent Computer Users Year
Book, now published by Cora-
puting Publications, and which
is the standard reference to the
entire industry.

In almost 400 closely spaced

pages, the authors cover the
essential decision to be made in

understanding the computer,
buying it. and making effective
use of it.

Many of the more popular
systems and applications pro-
grams Like Visicalc, dBase II

and Unix are described in
useful detail (many people hate
to admit they don't know what
a “ spreadsheet" program is).

There is a massive section
giving descriptions of most of
the microcomputers commer-
cially available and advice on
what to do once you've made
your purchase. On writing your
own applications programs, for
example, it warns: •* One can
only commence by paraphras-
ing Punch’s advice to those
contemplating marriage —
don’t,” going on to say "At
best, a suitable package will
emerge but probably later and
with greater total cost than
originally estimated."

One of the best features of
the handbook is a series of
articles on current trends in

computing contributed by

authorities in their respective
fields.

Here, for example, is Fred
Lamend on microcomputers
and the corporate mainframe:
"Corporations and their pro-
fessional staff should consider
using free standing microcom-
puters in preference to main-
frame for 2 II the smaller com-
puting and modelling tasks for
which microcomputers are
suitable.”

And R. Falk of VlsiCorp on
VjsiOn. one of the first of the
Integrated suites of business
programs: “ With Vision, the
operator views on the screen a
representation of a desk top.
It includes images of the things
one commonly works with

—

documents and folders.”

Inevitably In such a massive
work of reference there are
errors and omissions but the
aim is to publish yearly; such
is the pace of change that this
volume will have to be signifi-

cantly updated for 1PS3. Pub-
lished later this week, the
handbook costs £16.95.

ALAN CANE
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SKF, the Swedish sice! and

bearing manufacturer. is

hoping to participate in its first

major projects for its plasma

steel making technology. In-

vestment. which depends on
government financial support
for prototype equipment, could

be worth as much as

SKr 700m.

It is talking with two other

organisations. Skanska Cement
and Energivcrken. the local

district hearing and distribution

authority in Stockholm and
Malmo in Sweden. They hope
to build two plants for produc-
ing sponge iron and ferro-

chromium.

In recent years. SKF has
spent more than SKr 130m on
developing its plasma techno-
logy to cut the cost of making
stec-I. The importance of
plasma technology is That it is

an economic process for small
production capacity. The prin-
ciple behind the technique is

the ionisation of a gas into
plasma. Electrical energy is

applied to two copper eiec-
i trodes ana transferred to a gas
stream ionising it as it passed
between the electrodes.

SKF’s major achievement was
using this technique in the
production of sponge iron which
is needed for special steels pro-
duction. Today’s production is

predominantly based on natural
S2S.

The first plant to use plasma
technology is now under con-
struction at Landskrona in
southern Sweden. A new com-
pany, ScanDust. will use the
plant to recover zinc, raw iron,

and other metals from flue dust
of steel mills.

If government funds are
forthcoming. SKF and its part-

ners will build the ferro-

chromium plant at Malmo in

southern Sweden and the

sponge iron plant near Stock-
holm.

ELAINE WILLIAMS
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The new pager from Digital is strictlyhush-hush.

Not just because it's the first of its kind. Also, it’s ibr

the businessman wno’d rather his messages were seen and

not heard.

As even the most fervent advocates ofradiopaging have

to admit, a buzz or squawk in your pocket can happen at the

most inopportune moments. Red feces all round.

Alternatively, here’s a new pager you won t hear a beep

outof(unless you want to).

Instead, your message of up to SO characters marches

across an LCD silent screen, or stays in the -s-message

memory until you want to action it.

Of course, there are plenty more pagers where that

came from. Though they're admittedly, a lirrle less discreet.

The service is available initially in London and the

Home Counties. Send the coupon., and have a quiet word
with us.

1

To: Digital Paging System# i.UK : Ltd , |

20th Floor. Station House. Harrow Road. Wctnblsv. •^ [

Middlesex HA* 6PE. To!-^ ”75?

.

Position

CompanyNames-' Address
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SYSTEMS
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

MERLIN MAY be sew and very
small — but this Stroud,

Gloucestershire-based company
has grand ambitions to cast a
spell over Britain's newly
liberalised telecommunications

market
Although it has still to make

Its first sale. Merlin has already
succeeded in raising £lm to
develop a sophisticated new pri-

vate telephone exchange
(PABX1 and is currently forg-
ing ahead with plans to market
it in the U.S. and Middle East

Says Richard Poulden, one of
the company's five founders:
“We did not set out to make
a quick buck out of liberalisa-

tion. We have started a com-
pany which will compete any-
where in the world.”

As such Merlin's outlook is

different from many of the new
companies which have entered
the field since the British
Government began liberalising
its telecommunications market
more than three years ago.
Ministers bad hoped to witness
a surge of new, dynamic entre-
preneurial companies but the
painfully slow liberalisation has
mostly tended to encourage
businesses with a domestic
horizon which concentrate on
low technology products such as
telephones and answering
machines.

By contrast. Merlin's sophis-
ticated digital exchange, based
around powerful microproces-
sors which can have up to 64
exchange lines and extensions,
will initially compete head on
with exchanges sold by British
Telecom and made variously by
Plessey. GEC, TMC and Mitel
and with a new exchange from
STC and with simpler key
systems. Merlin's exchange has
a number of facilities normally

Young Merlin spells

out its ambitions

seen only on large exchanges,
including integral call logging
equipment which will print out
details of calls made.
(Merlin Is also the name of

British Telecom's new office

automation arm which has been
promoted In a major press and
television advertising campaign.
Although Merlin of Stroud
registered its name first it would
seem likely it will defer to BT— not least because no small
telecommunications company
can afford to have a major
fight with BT.)

The driving force behind
MerUn, which was set up at the
beginning of 1982 by five

would • be telecommunications
wizards, bas been chief execu-
tive Richard Poulden, a bar-
rister, business school graduate
and former management con-
sultant and merchant banker.

“I'd spent a lot of mv life

advising people on business,”
comments Poulden. “I wanted
to prove It was possible to start
and run a business. There
conies a time when telling
people what to do to he saved
i3 not enough in itself.”

The main technical “brain"
is John Hearfield, technical and
development director who used
to be in charge of the technical
approval of PABSs ait British
Telecom.

Hearfield had been involved

BY JASON CRISP
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JUdurd fowlden: “ competing
anywhere in the world "

in the development programme
of BTs Monarch exchange. This
is a highly successful small
digital PABX (originally with a
maximum size of 120 exten-
sions) developed by BT and
manufactured by Plessey and
GEC which has been exported
to a number of countries. As a
result Hearfield knew that a
small exchange could be built
much more cheaply than
Monarch, taking advantage of
the rapid developments in
microprocessor technology.

The knowledge and experi-
ence of Merlin’s directors have
clearly helped the company
through some of its early diffi-

culties but not surprisingly —
given the scale of its ambitions— major hurdles have yet to be
jumped.
After an initial start as a

telecommunications consultancy
Merlin was set up with' £22,000
of the five founders’ own money
and a £75.000 loan from Bar-
clays under the Department of
Industry's loan guarantee
scheme. The initial finance was
enough to produce a rather un-
sophisticated prototype ex-
change which could be used for
raising further finance. “We
made it dear to the bank that
we would spend that money on
the assumption we would raise
equity,” says Poulden.

After trying many of the con-
ventional sources of venture
capital Merlin finally raised
£900.000 with a private place-

ment Of 55 oer cent of It* canity
with three institutions by stock-

brokers de Zoete and Bevan.
(Poulden produced a 150 page
business plan as part of the com-
pany's presentation.) The
founders retain an option to buy
back control of the company.

The capital is being paid in
three tranches of £300,000, the
first of which was paid in
January and the second is immi-
nent. It has enabled Merlin to

develop the first production
model of the PABX.
Manufacturing is being sub-

contracted to two companies
making printed circuit boards
and two making metal cabinets.

Final assembly and texting, will

be done by Merlin itself in
Stroud.

Merlin, however, bas run into

a couple of technical problems;
first in making the exchange
work at all and secondly in
meeting BT standards.

Technical approval has yet to
be granted by BT. which is

testing a considerable amount
of equipment on behalf of
the Department of Trade and
Industry. Merlin is nevertheless
confident that its exchange will

meet BTs technical and safety
requirements.
The other big challenge for

the company is to sign up the
right distributors—a decision
which Merlin says is now
imminent. One of the most
important requirements of a
distirbutor for a comparatively
sophisticated product such as a
digital PABX is the technical
ability to service it and to do
so very quickly. Merlin thus
needs leading telecommunica-
tions or possibly compute; dis-

tributors. The company, mean-
while, has appointed consultants
in the U.S. to look for potential
distribntors there — the
exchange will need some signi-
ficant technical changes to oper-
ate on the American telephone
system. Merlin intends to
license other companies to sell
In Europe:
Once the short term problems

of distribution and approval are
out of the way,' of course,
MerUn faces the much harder
uphill struggle against competi-
tors with far stronger technical
and financial resources.

INCENTIVE share options are
a common feature of the North
American executive's remunera-
tion package—but due largely

to the way they are taxed in

Britain they are virtually un-
known this side of the Atlantic.
That could soon change if

informal soundings currently
being taken by the Department
of Trade and Industry are con-
verted into legislation next year.
The Small Firms Minister.
David Tripp!er, for example, is

already known to favour con-
cessions while bodies like tbe
British Venture Capital Associa-
tion (which recently produced
a discussion paper with the help
of Arthur Andersen) have been
gently lobbying for a change in
the rules.

The case for better treatment
of share options in the UK is

strong. For though new ven-
tures have mushroomed over
the last three to four y*»*rs s» fa

widely acknowledged that only

An incentive for key managers
those firms with sound manage-
ment skills are likely to survive
longer term. Because of the
high risks of failure and the
consequent need to pay big
salaries, young basinesses are
nevertheless often unable to
recruit the right calibre of
executive.

Under present UK tax legis-
lation everything that an
“ active ” manager obtains from
a company is treated as income,
including the cash and notional
proceeds of shares in tbe busi-
ness. Under the 1970 Income
and Corporation Taxes Act; for
example, an employee who
exercises a share option must
pay income tax on the difference
between tbe option price and
the market value at the time.
This is particularly invidious
since tax can be payable before

the individual has derived any
cash from the holding. To make
matters worse when the
employee does decide to sell
any subsequent growth in tbe
value of the shares Is also sub-
ject to income tax rather than
capital gains tax (Finance Act
1972).

There are admittedly some
exceptions but the upshot is

that a key employee could well
subscribe - for shares on iden-
tical terms and at tbe same time
as a financial institution yet end
up being treated much more
harshly by tbe Inland Revenue.
(The Government’s Approved
Profit Sharing and Share Option
schemes, incidentally, are not
generally relevant to smaller
companies — they both have
strict upper limits and must be
made available to all employees

of a certain standing.)
Robert Siper of the New York

accounting firm Main Hardman
KMG reports that executives in
smaller American companies
are increasingly taking advan-
tage of lightly taxed Incentive
Stock Options (ISO) and Non-
Statutory Stock Options
(NSSO). 11115 is particularly so
in advance of public issues.
Provided that the sometimes
complicated conditions are
satisfied the rewards can often
be spectacular.

To “remedy the defects” in
Britain, meanwhile, the BVCA
Is calling for a “radical over-
haul ” of the present system. In
particular the Association
suggests that the Capital
growth of shares between the
granting of an option and its
exercise should be treated as

a capital gain (though any
difference between the option
price and the market value at
the time of granting, says the
BVCA, should -Still be taxed as
income). An increase in the
value of shares after they have
been acquired should be
charged to CGT when realised— provided three years have'
elapsed since the option was
granted—and no tax at all
should he paid until the indi-
vidual ceases to be the
beneficial owner of the shares.

Tbe BVCA concludes by
drawing attention to the Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme
“ which provides tax incentives
to passive Investors In
unquoted companies.

“It would now seem appro-
priate to induce active man-
agement to take substantial
risks in its turn.”

Tim Dickson

In brief...
TWO RESEARCH projects

designed to further know-
ledge of -the small company
-sector have’ recently been
launched.

Following tbe explosion of
- interest in venture capital an
Impressive group of insti-

tutions (the Association of
Investment Trust Companies,
tbe European. Commission,
the National Association of
Pension Funds and tbe Stock
Exchange to name hot four)
has dabbed together to
support "an investigation of
unquoted holdings , of UK
financial

.
institutions *.

the aim. of the study is to
establish—In .the absence 61 -

reliable official statistics

—

just how much money has-
been committed to unquoted
securities by UK financial,

institutions. Holdings will be
classified according to their

geographical, industrial and
financial characteristics and
an assessment of the results
achieved so far will be made
(In aggregate form), finally,

tbe principal differences be-
tween experiences in the UK
and UA wOi he examined.
Researcher Donald Adam-

son (formerly of Edinburgh
-fund managers, Balllie Gif-

ford) wfll follow up tiie

survey with a series of inter-
views. He stresses that con-1

fidentiality will be.maintained
and that the project is “ fnde-'
pendent • of' commercial^'or'
political interests."- He can'
be contacted ' at Nuffield
College, Oxford OX1 INF.
More controversially the

Unversity of Newcastle upon
Tyne is attempting to build
an operational model which
wfll predict the financial fail-

ure of small manufacturing
firms three years ahead of the
event. A sample of 1,060 com*
panics will be selected from
existing computerised'data on

•lMnnfiifh»ring drain - jp .
rtiy

North of England and failed
businesses will' bq compared
with a wide range of existing
companies. . • j

David Storey, one of fhe
project's codirectors, argues
that “ because of the Increas-
ing financial assistance pro-
vided by central and local
government predicting the
failure rate of small firms is

now very' important**

Dr Storey would tike to hear
from anyone with views on
the subject and from local
authorities/pabUc sector
agencies which might apply
the technique. Write to him
at The University of ‘ New-
castle upon Tvne, Newcastle
upon Tyne NEl 7RU.

T; D.

- David Marsh meets tbe organiser of

Franks Business Creation Clubs

‘You need to contact

a lot of people’
ONE PAST growing French
-small business - with sales' of

FFr 6m (£506,000) a year in the
innovative area of plastic , win-

dow frames would probably be
*Tpunding even faster —- but
jfok the aU-too-evidentenergy of
Its.owner. ,-v?-

J . Tomas Pliw-Garcia, a 4^-yfear-

Spaniard J
who started. Tils

'Anzersiased concern five years
a^^wameire .FFr 5.006 of
his own money, divides Ms time
between looking after the com-
ny and working at a greater

o-al helping to .organise the
French -smalt business

:
com-

munity. r .

The. company, ISOhKYndnatrie,
now 20 staff, aims for turn-
over of FFr 10m next year,, and
has been profitable, says Pino-
Garcia, from “ year one ” “ "We
would be bigger,” he says, “but
I’ve been putting in place a
movement Yon need to contact
a lot.of people to create new
horizons.” ...

Pino-Garcia, who moved with
his parents to France when he
was seven, years old, played a
leading role. in. the. setting up
five years ago-df the first ofwhat
is now a national network of
Business Creation Clubs.
The clubs, organised on a

regional basis, now total more
than so, linking

. 2.500 small
businesses representing 40,000

employees around the country.

.

The dubs’ -umbrella national
committee, of which Pino-Garcia
is president, has become in just
a few years France’s leading pri-

vate-sector organisation lobby-

ing the Government to improve
conditions for small . business
start-ups.

Pino-Garcia .claims ,credit for
helping persuade the- previous
right-wing French government
to bring in legislation to- help
workers made :,rednndaBt -to set

up'on thfefcroWh- Tfcey art now
allowed to claim six months of
social tocurity. benefits in a
single lamp sum

. to -provide
necessary start-up . capital for
their own. businesses.
Pino-Garda- : recalls . that

regulations of. -tills sort would
have been a help when, he set
up ISO-K He spent .10 months
on the dole trying to find work
after resigning—after* dispute
with the zest of the^board over
corporate policy—irom his pre-
vious -job as chairman of. a1

-

Paris, polyester company. .

Finally, he set up bis. com-'
pany with his savings

. prac?
lily-. . .. exhausted the

FFr 5,000 of Ms own had to
be supplemented by loans from
friends to bring start-up

capital to tbe minimum
FFr 20,000 he needed. .

Remembering . his humble
beginnings, and underlining his

own distaste about “growing
'-too1fast—you cease "being able

-to. follow what you’re doing,”
PihoGarcia . 'cautions, small
'business owners .

against too

much initial ambition,
especially in their approach to

bank managers.

.

• “Don’t get tod much into

debt at first. Prove that your
project 'is a good one. After
that go tor financial assis-

tance.”
Pino-Garcia’s association, to-

.
gether with the government-
backed Business Creation
Agency (ANCE) bas- also been
putting pressure on Ministers in
tbe present Socialist administra-
tion to improve the .lot for
small entrepreneurs.

The Government has recently

announced a three-year tax-free

holiday for new businesses, but
.
this amounts to only a small im-
provement. Previous legislation

allowed a 50 per cent tax de-
duction over five years —- and
both Pino-Garcia and ANCE
would like more action.

As a man who believes fc.

organisation, ' Pmo-GarcU
stresses the need tor collabora-

tion between .different groups.

Together .with ANCE, Pino-
Garcia’s committee is organis-

ing a European conference this

month in Strasbourg to bring
together small businessmen and
women from all ten EEC
countries. The conference will

allow entrepreneurs to swap in-

formation and ideas in a series

of working party sessions de-
voted - to topics lflto how - to
attract risk' capital, -coopera-
tion with' larger companies and
the setting-up of international
sales points.

“The small business creator
is an Individualist” says Pino-
Garda. “But it is a question
of developing his role in
society. We want to know what
happens in the UK, Italy and
Germany. We need to develop
contacts."

"European Business Creation
Forum, November 11-12, Stras-

bourg. Details: Comite
National des Creatures- d'Entre-
prises, 142 Rue du Bacj Paris
75007,. France.'
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TheAccountants' Exhibition
The second annual Accountants' Exhibition,

comprisingsome 150 exhibitors, will offer

accountantsand those involved in finance, the
widestchoice ofproductsand services to view.

The Accountants' Exhibition' is the oniy
exhibition specificallydesigned for all those

involved in the financial world be they in private
practice, commerce or public service; qualified or
a student.Theexhibition is the oniy opportunity

for all accountants to stayabreastwith the
ever-changing services and products offered to

today's busyprofessional.

HAVE YOU PLANNED
TOOK VISIT?

JustbringabusinesscardforFREEentry

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits, _
without surrendering equity or
management independence.

AJex.Lawrie factors Limited
For dttaib contact; London toil 626MM Coventry(0203) 5MS3 Bristol «E72) 291388
BinBinjhaBi (02IJM3 3185 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leah(OSJ2) 435862
Newcastle (06921 323879Edinburgh (031) 2264399 Banbury (CflWJ S604L

Needfundstofinanceexpandingsales?AskArbutbnot

4rbuthnot
Themostvitalfactor

AR8UTHNOTFACTORS LMTB)
4 Stanford Street, Nottingham nqi 7bq TeL (0602!) 598821
Artxrthnot House, Hastings tnw3dg TeL (0424)430824

London
OV63BOQ1 021

RrMol Leeds
BOSS (0Z72)Z7SS5S (0532)444570 061-6351114 <0632)614545

* Advertising Pena Sr Gita I

r Promotional Pena & Qtfaj
* Souveofc Parra b Gifts

* Navehy Pens Er Gilts
* Luxury Pena & Gifts

As* tor colour cautoques I

01-346 8421 <3*^64241
Mwe28732 EMCPEN G I

emc THE l-fft PtOFJ-E

42 H«ndan Lane, Finchley N3 ITT

Turneddownby
yourbank?

Highlyqualified BonkerV Financiers

and Mrt*KvEo4j?«. Quick deebems on
sccwnrd pn >p<abimmcko>nf
£50.000.

Mespecialisehifmandil packagniif

£Im+.Fm parable «nl> nheo EarHioe*

B e jgnrcdL

BarlingFinance Brokers
WQoeen LondnnWlX8JS

Telephone: 01-6297363

EXPANSION, VENTURE
OR START-UP CAPITAL ?

V/e provide you with a unique
opportunity of introducing you
directly to (ha money source

For further details, please phone
01-499 20B8 or write to:

The Business Opportunities Report
35 Dover Street. London, W1

BUSINESS OPERATIONS Hi USA
ASSISTANCE FOR START-UP

If Ypur company u IMerated In otafc-
l titling bttsfncu operations in ttie u s..
PuMk accounting titn located In New
York City Win introduce mamitae-
twers. dlsirlbators and/or retailers CO
financial Institutions, me-per,SCOT Ssl-
ttai specialists and manaeement ad-
visers experienced In UJA. start-up
operations.

SEMINARS
' "

. Corporate Excellence and -•

The International Progranr for Senior Executives
WI — Geneva 0 January— 13 January 1U64

Tbe 35lh session nf curs straUsoc For details pleases
uecsion-inalaiig seminar will in- TbeAdmissions Officer
dude: excdlerax In management, International Management
raxaitrEticarch on corporate Institute chanin de Conches,

Currem l-H-1231 Genera, Switzerland,
evolution m theglobal business Tdei 27453.
environment. JTfiTT Telephone(234711 33.

Inrunattooal Mjmgrmrnt tiwdtmr, Geneva

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

QUICK SALE 50UGHT

PVC Drainage Pipe

Plant Machinery
OF W. GERMAN
MANUFACTURE

Producing eainadad parlorared/im-
perforated prpas to 80. 100. 125.
160 mm diameters. This little used
plant cost new OMIm. Significant
price reduction negotiable.
Machinery viewable in W. Germany
V/rf:e bo* Fd592. Financial Times

tO Cannon Street. EC4P H8Y

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
*V* ( 1 «

TAX YEAR END ?
T.C.S. offers oatstanding opportunities to companies needing
to retain hard-earned profits and earn additional above-average
Income.
Act now by:

1. Purchasing containers built to the very highest standards
and offsetting the total cost against your pre-tax profits.

2, Appointing the most experienced managiwiMinr
company in Europe to manage your assets and so generate
U.S. dollar earnings through the unique T.GS. fleet
management system.

For fuU details contact:.
^1-Winer Marketing Limited

CJS. Department, 52 Cbetitkni Placed *. >’

London SW1X SHB
Tel: (01)235 0591 . .

• •
'

.,

Telex: 916302 TRANSA G - -

TAXATION*MANAGEMENT
savours
TteMWmatW«lmMtMmwahid—h

—

1 1 *—
*"*unnti~NMili

W*conccsskmandsowwindwbed
peart*daaL b include<m aoalyskrfM
•mwasand todtsnldasasvafl tarfuJ
*w clchecktan
ESCRcpooEDOy ffTffhr pSrp

NEGOTIATINGaDBAFTlNeVAMOFMBEBKNT
.TtaWweiwadoamiBnc-byogH, mated
*bairtbli whichcodba wotdad by
on^UvocrtwadbiglnttwwgoMancd
corttaas atbamterowncas.Asp«ie
teoarbthaaari^efdtadtlrtitespwSe
srtirtoiwwteanfcoBidwidwpchHot .

ESCfeponEDOS

WCfflWfJOFUXWPSWDOWIBOTRS
NON-RESHWirCONMMES+

EFFECTIVE negotiationopoverseascontracts

LEBSVY
Bnooaan SaidvCbrttocaal i-ihfit.

MjHjahSwjEa* RntUvUtVitiWT
Mohan*«&72)82zm

DO YOU NEED MONEY
For realistic business/property schemes but have been frustrated
by lack of expertise m correct .analysis, presentation and identify]nrappropriate sources of finance 1 If so we are an experienced City
linn with proven ability to assist you.

For an honest discussion without obUgatton, please contacts

„ „ ,

PROPERTY & FINANCE CONSULTANTS LT1>
«3 Colnun St. London EC2. Tel: 01-628 45« Telex: 8813840

LAND — THE ULTIMATE INVESTMENT
PRICE c £1.800 PER ACRE

.*“• •" eoaatai resort area of outstanding natural beauty In Sw walesWe help you select and purchase the land. Then vis Jatw and improve it

r
BCt2S1l

l^
co*ib Ifom farming profits. The balance and the eetateas mappreciating awt ara yonra for leisure use or permanent residence,

wrtav or Wfipnone PMip Aubrey on 4
‘

INtXJSnjtAL*AGRICULTURAL BVTERPRISES IN
Tal-AM FOitn. MarrosTPendinerWaicr*'saxT

S

lT*
**" LTD

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME LOANS
Do not miss the advantages of maximising your tax relief under the BES
for reasons of illiquidity. We will lend you up to 100% W finance your
Investment on a medium term basis at competitive rates. .Quick decisions.

For 'further Information on tfjls and our othsr corporate finance, deposit

taking, loan end venture capital services, contact:

HOUSTON FINANCIAL SERVICES UNITES
(Deemed Deposit Taker)

<B KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON EC4H 7DH
.' THj 01-826 4611

We wouM-Mlso llko to-hmar /nun compimles~seeiting~aqu^oa'plaland'''
front Individuals"irMung to be piacctf On ott/ BES Register of

cUema seeking such Jnnstmam

- TENNIS -COURTS
TENNIS SPORTS GOODS VENTURE
International Group Is seektog sales orientated individual
or company on woridngtoveatmeot basis for expansion
into UK market."

, t
~ "

Exciting medtom-teun potential requiring available
of about £25^00. •

.

.

. “Write to: ^Tennis YentureJ*14 M INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT LTD^
9 Motcotuh Street, London, SWL -

•or Telephone -01-235 8173, mas K. Myzes.

JJILLS. SPLITTING LINES.
WlftE AND ROO PLANT. Tel 1 0902«Mt. Telex: 336*14. Wedeeshiry
f'MvnfDC*.

USA marketing

and nanofactnrisg

rights wanted
For vatves, controls, ntstrurneitts
eold to Industrial process markets
Ws are a long established, reput-
able USA manufacturer with a
ootMtful USA'Canada marketing
organisation. Please contact:

IMamational Managing Director
RICHARDS INDUSTRIES

3130 Wtnon Road. Cincinnati
Ohio. 45209 USA - Telex: 21-4*64

or visit our Jordan-Hex Valve
exhibit at interkama. Duaaeldorf

November 3-1 5. Kail 10
Sand ioa-06

INVESTOR
A Dublin based company with
iund$ and vrarahouting spac
jvaiiaMe SMks an investmen.
-pportumiy with UK centpanier
e«cludm9 food) lor warehousing,

distribution and or agencies.

Write Box F43S7. Financial Timas
10 Camion Street. EC4P 4BY

- A REAL BUSINESS - -
OPPORTUNITY
W THE EXTERIOR
COATING MARKET

Awelts enterprising persona wishing
to Start then- own companies or
add to tbehr existing business.
Equipment, training end e unique
product ere aR pant of this profit-
able package.

Pw tfxtaOs telephone:
SPRAYSEAL LTD
on (OS25) 64448-

PROGRESSIVE GROOP
-;»N PROPERTIES

. Sj;RETAIL 'TRADE
(Neuratoeneies)

.

raquirea carrtral of small' quoted
company or shell. Currant- pro-tax
profits C9P.000 Acquisitions pruduo-
ing a further £80.000 pre-tax. profile
in the pipeline. In{action m a small
quoted company also considered.

'

Please reply Box P4SBB -

Financial Times. X? Cannon Sneer
London ECaP 4BY

— — EUYBt
-REQU1KD m HONG KONG

hy eid>,»ldlaay
t
of wilLlndy.'UfC.fcipOrtlng/dieirteutlng ctxnpany

Applicants wtN be. foUy cqnvecssnt
rwWt ‘ UK mericet requiremeota for

harderara. oonsumer electronic* end glhwate products and must be.fuhy
ttxpertencad m nMoUadira volume purchaSee. This position is solmble for
•raier e resrdmtt. fa Hong Kong. or an unattached person willing to live in
Mon

9 SenSts^°
poa,lUon

' excellent..easting potential with all

pioete apply: 'wOtrphoto&apbi and complete cv. to:

'

nandel.Times. JO Zapnrtn
~

usual

Box F4B9S. FinancialJitms, JO Street. London CC4P4BY

Puzzled about
car tdephonesi?

We'D putyou
inthe picture
Noons townwoeaboutcar
telephones- oroften mom
chofta. «Mh Biovitendsof now
finesnewTOiuble intheEooth-
Easr, mem'sno betterlime to
(mdouitneaui tatephone

' could benrttyou. Vbun»rte It,

wewfiHrB
• All models KrccMXal* 3A Ik
InstanaWMemhcaraitfectMit '

-

entdcMiay• FdO affer^eies
serviceVLtMes rater fruace.

. fWpWfAMGE^Yes-Welj - ,

e»eiuafttynreldequ>pnemm '•

PM nclwiei. Wh'ican Ihe kmc
larfavtamdimtodstaeithtftt, -

. Wesrmodtfs.RiijgnowttrTtfeoib.

carphSne
CQNSUUHNTS
- ,I8UpttmRoad, Jltetfwd

Tel: 0923 4034? V

HIGH PROFIT
AGRICULTURE

AffineanMB* 1 1 twp art Autfa
7*m>

U7KeeLMfaMCMwU.Ertx|
|Dq«M1MTmJHfat>Z4> StMlS

BUSINESS" expaksion
:

. ; SCHEME
. ; . QUAUETING COMPANY

’BASED IN KENT .

HANUFAtTURINC .
SPECIAUSTFURNITURE

:IL . VBtec WOO ...

— .«xptosUui funds. ; :
-

i ;
Equity mfcemt .offered.

.
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'

' bnanoal STRATEGY Lip-.
19-20 Old Bailey, EC4
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BentleyWood, Salisbury, Wiltshire.

1600 acne block ofthriving commercial mixed
woodlands with 2 outliers* Norway spruce,
oak and beech. 25 years old. In production.
For sale as awhdeor In 3 lots.

Partculars from:
EstateManagement Division

1

ForestryCommission(DeptFT5 ....

1
: 231 Corstorphine Road

Forestry Commission

EXPORT TO THE U.S.A.
We have an established U-S- subsidiary selling consumer chemicals
to automotive after-care and domestic.hardware chain store, whole-
sale and retail buyers. We arte seeking a partner with complementary
products to expand our operation. Some front end investment
would be necessary.

Please apply for fall details toz. .

- • Peter M. Brown.
ASSOCIATED BRITISH INDUSTRIES PLC

1 Lancaster Place, London, WC2 or Phone 08954 4551

1

Combine Business and Pleasure

BONINGTON

Britain's newest International
Motor Sports Centre otters for the
1984 season a superb range of

EXECUTIVE SUITES
Wan unrivalled wowing of the
racing action. Annual rental,
ind tiding 15 season passes.
£1.500 to £3,000.
En suite catering available
Further details: Devs Fern

.

BONINGTON PAWS RACING LTD
Castle Donington. Derby
Tel: 0332 310048 - TelesTeles: 377793

TROPHY AND
PRESENTATION PRODUCTS

FOR SPORTS
AND BUSINESS WORLD
WaS established company wMi
turnover in excess of £309.000

ter
1. Partner to assist m developing

busmen (working capital
required) or

2. Outright purchaser
Write Box r4SB3. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY

ENERGYFOR
GROWERS
A1«fy iiu iBiftrtiir»T«ln riiwl

)||

Kashasain^orponceofenergy
araiMiie suitable lorhcartnggfass-

conpaqrabotaBCOoSkfenble
lmcfepacewhicfawordtfbcavagabte
fordcvctopmcnitogetbcrwlditbc
anQatriBtjrofapeRtfepboeaKnt
lypcmaxerbtL

Rcspotxtencsdwoldfaecqpafate
ofbtgcscdedcvdogiixatiaaa
mtd&bhiseBxfleaicccs
toLondonand Overseas markets.

EcpIyiDBcctNo.F£558.Fuj«ndalTnnc*,

»Catmoo Street,LenkaEC4P4BK

HIGH GROWTH
ELECTRONICS OR

ENGINEERING COMPANY?
nr • - — r.-

' •-* ••- -n**—» -» ~rr
Businessman. successiiri trai

record as MD, seeks company with
excellent technology but lacking top
management strength, capable of
development to public quotation
under hie directum. Would invest

own funds for minority shore, end
become loil-thne MD. Or might
organise buy-out of owners.

Principals or advisers write In

tconhdenca to Boa F4S85
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

London £C4P 4BY

INVESTMENT
AVAILABLE

British privets company already
engaged in flbniglasa moulding
wishes to expand into other pro-
cesses end plastic* by merger or

of manufft
~ " " ‘

cesses and plastics by merger or
acquisition of manufacturing activity
m same or complementary pro-
cesses.

Please write to Managing Director

Box F4S82. FinancialTimes

TO Cannon Street. EC4P ABY

LOSING PHONE CAUSI
NEED A LONDON

PRESENCE?
Using the Ulan comower con-
trolled system Air Ceil telephone
secretaries will answer your exclu-

sive telephone number personally

24 hours a day every day.

Ring Joe Dickinson on 01-834 9000

AIR CALL

WANTED
SMALL BANK

Investors interested
in acquiring

ESTABLISHED OFFSHORE BANK
Require CPmroUmg Mereet
Up 10 USS1 mtilion available

for acquisition

Write Box F4S77. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ADVANTAGES '"

ComprsbVnirv* Administration
Services. Bank Accounts. Power of

Attoraay, Oirwore/Sacratajy
Registered Difloe tele of Mm/

. Worldwide
OFMS Ltd, Mecurrle House
BummarteHI. Me of Man

Tel; <06Z») 28020/28833/20240

Finance sought for our Factory
Developments .with long leases

to Local Authorities.
THE JARARD GROUP

34a Lowndes St, SW1X 3HX
01-235 3417/8

TRAVEL PARTNER
Fully licensed and profitable Co_
London, SW1, seeks partnership
with public company with Pun plus
travel account. Nominal capital
Investment only;

Apply h> writing:

C. R. W. HALL
2/12 Onslow Gardena. London SW7

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth Houma
25-35 City Road, London. EC1

01-528 5434/5, 7381, 8335

MONEY AND MANAGEMENT
AVAILABLE -

We act for a successful client who
is prepared to Invest funde . end
business expertise * a *maH
expanding or ailing company In thaexpanding or ailing company li

South of England.
Principals onlyreplyW
Heines Watte (Ref WOO*
Chartered Accountants

Sterling House. 12 Cross.SW
Basingstoke, Hampshire

MORTGAGES
Commercbd/lndustrial:

Residential Properties

—at competitive rare*
WAie or refephone-

Hirtch Mortgage <lofl)
J-J*

Europe's leading Mortgage BroXersEMf0P
1S- Berkeley Street. WV

Tel: C1-629 SCSI - Telex: 3334

AUSTRALIA
Company owned million acres of
Cattle Land with 10 oiBee of ««
frontage end adequate watar offered

for sale at £330,000 ono. Term*
available to approved applicant.

Seffwy ChanwnaM, F0MW
St Fater Port, Guernsey. Channel la

in central MsMtnheed

Mi

'rrTr^’l

CONTROLLING
(85*) INTEREST
Business Opportunities

Fully licensed bank (Cl)- Controlling 85% interest
available via principal shareholder with remaining
shares also possibly available. Capital £1,000,000,
deposits £10,000,000 expanding. ' Also owns sub-
sidiary U.K. finance company turnover at present
£4,000,000 per annum increasing with £200,000 net
profits after interest
Vendor trustees and regulatory powers would need
be completely satisfied that depositors’ interests

would be completely safeguarded.
Purchase price £1,700,000 could be satisfied by cash
or “placed” shares, etc.
Information only provided on clear evidence of
prospective purchaser’s fianancial ability to
purchase.
Reply in first instance to bank’s solicitors.

Write Box F4591, Financial Times
.10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Your own representation in Diisseldorf City

between rlilTON end INTERCONT!
The inexpensive alternative

• Your own exclusive business address
in West Germany.

• For newly established companies - branches -
agencies - contact offices - conferences -
congresses - trade fairs and exhibitions.

• exclusively 'umsrsd executive otf’ets, cors’wrence and
0'SS3-".‘3f:sn -'oorfii Tar IU- 4d per sons;-can oe i entire ro.' just

a ao/c -'weeks ;vcn:h< a' ever years.

• Recnciiatl -conge :8Q ti i v.tH bar end bi_ si reefeye?'*.

• rocijv. wilt-, cv^rraecc. video rcoiititts
f

c,
’0-45 petsewn.'

• •V' '-gac:. jfccrefcnpi smxs with leiepliore and ts-'er. fcc'iiries.

• StL word precsssors.

• >«ui e . co-Tipcy address cu»'o.TiL-r reception end service.

• o!u< one v^epne-ev order f«*Kwig service; fioi! rssccsvirg era
To.'vvrtrnine.

• Pease wore 'or our di.-taiitrc quclafion r.-nd service offer

osc ( )l I K I
r Sl : R\ |( | -0;\ | I K

lYURlM-Bt ROM,MBH

CONFIDENTIAL TEAM-WORK
Please permit us to offer you this possibility. We ere a small experienced
team in the held of mergers and acquisitions and we dispose of excellent
connections to loading componwo oil over the world, which have ontrust
to us their mandate. Perhaps we might once listen to your thoughts and
wishes. Please do contact us directly by writing to:

BEG Untemehmensbemtangsgseririscheft mbH, Hberfefder Stress* 2
P-5000 Dueseelifnrt 1 - Tatau.08 587 W7

EXPORT EXECUTIVES/ENTREPRENEUR
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED TO HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

EXPORT EXECUTIVES WITH ENTREPRENEURIAL SKILLS

Are you frustrated by the confines of your company and the lack of
opportunity to develop your own business? You could be selling the
very products you are currently dealing with and at the same time
reaping the true reward. We will provide you with all the necessary
secretarial, managerial and financial backup facilities to control your
own destiny.

TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS PLEASE WRITE:
Box F423S. Financial Times, 70 Cannon Straer, London EC4P 4BY

Pest Control Products
Established UK pest conrrol products manufacturer seeks active distributors
worldwide, particularly Africa. Middle East and Asm. Full technics! back-up
offered. If your company Is .well-placed to sell to Government/Municipal
environmental health depts.. hardware trade or commodity storers/handlers
(eg commodity marketing boards), please write in confidence with your
company profile to;

Box F4S78. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Street. Condon EC4P 4BY

SPECIALIST ENGINEERING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Health of Director/Engineer advises retirement and disposal of this West
Middleso* Company providing an enginaennp service to e wide range of
industry. Turnover approx. £350.000 provides 87% margin altar provision of
materials. 3.000 sq R leasehold factory has come excellent surplus office
apace. Principals only ring:

Adrian Yorath on 01-894 9231 for further details

SHORT OF FUNDS
AND/OR COMMERCIAL

Holding company having diversified
interests in UK and overseas with
funds, surplus accommodation sod
expertise, invite propositions from
companies and/or individuals saek-

> ing to expand/promote their busl-
!
nees/rdeas.

Write in confidence to:

Managing Director

INTERCO STOCK HOLDINGS
Britannia House

- 9S8, High Road, HntMey
London N12 9SH

HEW PRODUCTS
We specialise in finding partners

for UK companies.-seefclng to enter
into apreemenu with overseas corn-

penlea. Manufacture Under Licence
Agreements. Technology Exchange,
Business Safas/Acquiartions, Joint
Ventures, Sales and Distribution

Agreements.

LLOYD REUTER ASSOCIATES
M BOnd Lane, Bourne End

- " ,y” Bucks SIS SUD - " *

Tel: -Bourne e>d (06285) 2467S •

YOUR BUSINESS

ADDRESS lo

ZDGfSWITZERLAND
m Multilingual secretarial

services
• Prestige offices, complete

fedlWes •

• Tax shelter arrangement*
• Legal and accounting services

BREVES
FIDUCIARY CO LTD
. BaarentragM 15
6300 Zug/Switxertand

A GROUP OF
ACCOUNTANTS
who are all Chartered

Management or Certified

SEEK £300,000

In units £5,000 to* £20,000 for
revolving Investments via own
finance company in UK Industrial
companies, which will be sale-
guarded additionally by manage-
ment contreela and own service
company. No single investment to
exceed £50.000 at any one time.
Write Box F47-10. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TAX-SHELTER
Last few 100% IBA qualifying
investment Factory Units remaining
for sale in Wolverhampton, Shef-
field. Leamington Spa. Kendal and
Coventry ae singles or multiples.

958 SQ FT UPWARDS
For data its contact-.

Peter A. Hardee

CHANCEL CONSTRUCTION LTD
‘ PO Box 1, Boston WV14 6AA

TeU (0902) 454S3

yeab-eimd
TAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter that Corporation Tax bill by
investing n containers aid earn a
return on capital of up to 42^ pd.
Intfividuals too can earn up to 19£ p a

1? LAhOLSS
COIVTABXERS
UVTTB3

DwLFA.FrMpattC*fnfaariBySa'TwCU152m
Tk 858997W (0276) 683011BthttnL

SERIOUS LENDERS
We ere UiA. FlnencUl Brokr* In
ewrch of lenoerx InwtnM In entab-
Itsldne a continued worUns retaclon-

KT,fIS JSB?
ta “ 01 *100

Interested parties contact;
SANNDt UAL ESTATE

„ . AfU* INVESTMENTS
SettLekc Ci hr. Uten MIDI. UJLA.
Telephone: 0101-801-322-4574

•dec 3*1-524 HOSLAC

PERIOD INTERIOR
LIGHTING

MANUFACTURE
Parent company wishing to expand
htio different field wishes to sell

plant, process details, stock and
sales contracts/orders on the above
field. Good customers in retail and
contract furnishing outlets.

Write Box F4S81. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Investment company
wishes to make immediate

investment between

£200,000 and £500,000

in fine wine with clean title

and preferably tying in UK
Applicants must have immediate

availability of big quantities

No small deals

Write Box FdSSd. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOCOLTONEs
We are the inventorsand
patentees of Focoltoneo, a
colour design system which
givesa lotmoresales impact at

no extra cosl Let us design
and print foryou high quality

leaflets and brochures
unobtainable elsewhere.

ContactAnn Humphrey at

Graphic Print.

Sprin&\aterHouse. Tafts Well.

CvtM. Telephone 0222810940

ELECTRONIC
CASH REGISTER

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
SALS AND SERVICE
TURNOVER CIM PA

Seeks merger or buy-out with
compgier house to develop the
enormous potential of the point

of sale market
Write Box F4S80. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Investment Opportunity — USA
IndividuaJs/companies invited to participate with a
successful management team in a secure but exciting
sector of the North American real estate market.
Substantial capital growth projected over a 2/5-year
period. Minimum investment of £20,000.

GULFTEX INCORPORATED
Gordon House. Station Road. London NW7 2JU

Tel: 01-906 0916 Telex: 268048

LLOYD’S INSURANCE
BROKERS

A significant shareholding is available in a small expanding

Lloyd's Insurance Brokers at present specialising in UK non-

Marine. This is an attractive investment opportunity and as such

we are looking for a corporate Investor who will be in a position

to influence new business and the general growth and develop-

ment of the company.

Write Box F4S93. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

EXPORT OPPORTUNITY
—ACCOMMODATION

Due to frustrated Nigerian contract, we have 24 No. 20ft x 6ft
CKD <fiat packs) 6 piece robust, fully insulated sandwich-panel
buildings availabje for immediate shipment complete with electrics
(foci. ACU facilities), partitions, steel skids incorporating facilities
for wheeling. Ideal for progressive contacts/temporary housing etc,

S. Walters

BEVERLEY COACHCRAFT LTD
Broad Lane, Gilberdyke, Brough. North Humberside HU15 2TS

Tel: 043040456 - Telex: 527636 HORNCO G

LEASING PORTFOLIOS
Clients require substantial leasing portfolios and
in appropriate circumstances will assume the burden
of Balancing Charges

Please forward details to: Robson Rhodes
186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU Ref: JIF/HG

COMPUTER BUREAU
WaH established company Greater
London area having upgraded their

resources now Have spare
capacity lor;

ACQUISITION OR MERGER WITH
SIMILAR OPERATION

COMPANY WHO ARE CONSIDERING
INSTALLATION OF OWN

EQUIPMENT
COMPANY WHO WISH TO REDUCE

THEIR CURRENT DATA
PROCESSING DEPARTMENTAL

COSTS
Write Box F4586. Financial Timex

10 Cannon Street. ECaP sBY

MANAfilRG DIRECTOR
Owning three successful companies
currenrly. seeks interesting non-
e«ecutive connection with another
industrial concern. Twenty years’
international experience. May con-
sider capital injection if required.
Aged 43. Enquiries in confidence.

Write Bos FJ589. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 03

Y

INVESTOR REQUIRED
Newly patented additive fer use in
oil exploration, already approved by
major oil companies. Tremendous
international potential, minimum
investment C50k. Wr ire re:

HALPERN. SAVAGE & CO.
31 King Street West
Manchester M3 2PF

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to keep
you abreact with tha vary latest
new product development world-
wide. For details of a FREE TRIAL
OFFER, write today:

New Products International
Dept FTS

15 Salvage Line, London NW7 3BS

Baskrnpt stock

and clearance

fines purchased
Send details to:

MR B. ADAMSON
4-5 St Michael's Square

Southampton - Tel: (0703) 2

UJC COMPANY
With national depot network and
reputation for exceptional service,
employing skilled mechanical and
electrical engineers with radio con-
trolled field service vehicles seeks
links with additional manufacturers/
distributors of products for contract
hire and/or maintenance.

Write Box FJS84. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

LEASING
MSP Leasing, the leasing division
of a major UK company, has been
set up to provide a leasing service
on computer equipment to orner
major UK companies. Ample funds
available for immediate provision.

Write Box FA59C. Financial Timer
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 43

Y

CLEARANCE LINES
PURCHASED

Wo are international traders
urgontly seeking large stocks of

obaolete/cloaroncc lines of

TOYS. HARDWARE. TOOLS.
CLOTHING. ETC

Tel: John Davey Cl-436 8591
Telex: 2910S5 KAY8EE

CONTROLLED EXPORTS INC.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
REQUIRED FOR

UJC. AND ABROAD
to ae'l unique Direct Sales products
manuiacturod to British and Inter-
national Standards. Unusually high
profit potential and fast cash-flow.

Infinite worldwide markets

Tel: 01-4G2 5488/7 or Telex: 298778

REGISTERED CHARITY
REQUIRES ADVICE ON

INVESTMENT
to obtain maximum capital growth

with good track record
Sums between £0.5m and £1m

Write Box F45S3. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 43Y

ENTREPRENEUR
43 years, seeks opportunity to
invest as working director in
established company in Southern
England. Substantial capital avail-
able for business with growth
potential through injection oi capital
and management skills.
Write Box F45S7. Financial Times

JO Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

BUSINESS WANTED

BRITISH LEYLAND DEALERSHIP
Substantial public company wishes to acquire a British Leyland

Dealership situated In the Northern Home Counties

Minimum turnover £4m to £5m
Write Box GSS34, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London ECAP 48Y

PUBLIC PROPERTY COMPANY
WISHES TO ACQUIRE PRIVATE PROPBLTY COMPANYf

PORTFOLIO WITH NET ASSETS OF £2M TO £10M,

Portfolio should be based in the South of England, contain

minimum industrial properties and have no single unit with a

value in excess of £4m.
Write to Box G9228, Financial Times. TO Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

SOFTWARE/PERIPHERALS
FOR INTERNATIONAL

DISTRIBUTION
Substantial UK based, but inter-
national, company is extending its

computer software end perlpharale
distribution. Manufacturers or sup-
pliers Of peripheral s/software,
please write giving products and
current distribution details.

MeAIpEne. Thorpe 8 Worrier Ltd
International Management

Consultant*. 60 Pertywem Road
London SW5 9SX

“In the last twelve months
we’re pleased to say,

we haven’t sold a thing”*

COMPANY WANTED
We are Making on bahSlf Of an ladostrlal cflenta company, prjferabtv In
Enoteqe, In me Food, foee-ssndee ana taooniicrtoiitJon tiles. For this aenstai-
Oen Is a* amount up to £5 million .available. aHaeuoh the actual term of
ocentawian can tea very ««dW*. Oer client would be particularly kiterssted la
companies with 4 strong estabUshsd product Mne Plsasa reply to:

BCQ -Unfmehmeoebsratunntgsisllichirt mbH, BberMder Strsna 2
D-4000 DueseaMorf 1 - Tetac 08 887 187

ENGINEERING COMPANY REQUIRED
WeH established- profitable UK company, mainly Involved with Fluid Power
Industry, inlands to diversify Into oilier areas of the Engineering and/or
Service induixriei by the acquisition of a medium sized company with a
lively and ambitious management who feet that association with a company
having strong international connections would be W their advantage in

developing and expanding their present activities. Full details ol products
and/or service* together with up to data financial information:

Box 09229, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London ECAP ABY

SHALL WHOLESALE
• MND RETAIL

WINE MERCHANT WANTED
A sms1 wholesale and renH wine
merchant based in Kensington and/
or Chelsea Is wanted. Pnma shop-
ping streets not required.

Write Box 09333. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

MOTOR CAR COMPONENT
MANUFACTURERS
AND DISTRIBUTORS
URGENTLY REQUIRED
With up to £1m turnover
Reply with lull details. In

confidence to Box G9230

Financial Timas, TO Cannon Street
London ECAP 4BY

Established private manufacturing
company wishes to diversify and
seeks 10 purchase e business in

the Engineering. Manufacturing or
Service Industries wfth current
pre-tax profits of around £50.000 pa.
Must be suitable for relocating in

tha company's N. London premises
and require not more than 5,000 eq
ft of fectory/stores/offiee Boor
space.

Write Box 09235, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

BUILDING, DEVELOPMENT
OR ALLIED TRADES

Client wishes to purchase a

small to medium company in

these or related fields

Inlormetion to:

STAHBUCK. STONE & CO
24 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 2JL

HAULAGE & ALLIED TRADES
A prominent and respected Haulage
Company wishes to expand trading

activities by acquisition ol a com-
pany/business of similar Interests

in tha Home Counties or Midlands.

Contact in complete confidence:

On Shntiitf, Chartered Accountants

160 Piccadilly. London W1V ONQ
Telephone: 01-433 3903

Geese Computer Services is a
single source of everything to do
with business computing. From
bureau services and facilities

management to micros and the

software and supplies to go with
them.

In offering such a complete
service we’re a rather rare breed-

In another respect we’re totally

unique.
For a year now we haven’t had

a sales force. Simple as that. And
contrary to what you might
think, business is booming.
We employ a team of

specialists who really know' a
thing or two about computers.

While they couldn’t pressure-sell

to save their lives, they could get

a system up-and-running in their

sleep.

Theirs is a process oftwo-way
rather than one-way
communication- Ofmatching
systems and services to the

precise needs ofclients. The
approach, our customers are

defighred to find, is factual and.

friendly rather than flip.

Response has been
overwhelming. Overall business

quadrupled in the year. New
bureau contracts more than
doubled in the past six months.

More micros moved than ever

before (we’re also satisfied that

they are actually benefiting rheir

users).

Geest Computer Services has
200 staff in five offices

throughout the South. And the

backing ofa £320m turnover

parent company. We also have a

range of products and services

which appear to sell themselves.

If you’d like to know’ more ring

John Nicholson on 0223 66111
or fill in the coupon below. We
promise not ro sell you a thing!

Business Centre Division.

To: Geest Computer Services Ltd., Jupirer

House, Starion Road. Cambridge CB1 ’JY.

I'd like to know how Geest can contribute

to the success ot mv business.

Please send full information

Please ask your Business Consultant to call

Name; -

Position:

Company:

Address: -
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Motor Dealership

Group
Leeds Area

The Arnold G. Wilson group of companies comprises

sales and servicing outlets in the Leeds Centre.

Horsforth. Alwoodley and Wakefield (Austin Rover
dealerships) and at York (Ford and Vauxhali
dealership).

Group turnover is in the region of £18 million per
annum and the workforce comprises approximately
200 employees.

The joint receivers and managers are willing to

consider offers for the business as a going concern.

In whole or in part.

Enquiries to: A- J. Richmond or J. G. Ridings.

Fastenings

Distributor
Hull and Leicester

Humber Stores Contractors, distributors of wholesale
fasteners and caravan accessories, with freehold
premises in Hull of 15,000 sq. fL and a leasehold
depot in Leicester. GKN accredited stockists.

Turnover in excess of flm. 40 staff and employees.
For sale by the receivers.

Enquiries to: A. J. Richmond or R. A. Barker.

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Airedale House
Albion Street. Leeds LSI 5TY
Tel: 0532 450331 Telex: 557794

Bakery

PEAT
IEimarMARWICK

Major
Timber Frame House

Kit Manufacturer
for sale as a going concern.

Present turnover £400,000 per month, 160 employees,

factory 100,000 sq-fL, currently profitable. Contracts
w»«h ail major private house builders in Scotland.

Location: Coatbridge.

Further particulars from
Deloitte

RefFHM/GER/SFD. IJjMtlnM • Calk
TeL 041-248 7932 Telex: 779338. t13SXIIlS+dCuS

rnim100 Wellington Street, Glasgow G26DJ.

FOR SALE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS, WEST MIDLANDS

OFFERS ARE INVITED FOB A LONS ESTABLISHED PROFITABLE BUSINESS
Turnover El .1m - Substantial rwrtfolio of Building Land andlnvasonent
Properties included in sale - Tex losses et 31 Decamber 1*2 — CD-Zm
Existing management could be retained, although main shareholder

wishes to retire

. For luriher details contact:

David Johnson. FCA. Stanley C. Johnson & Son. TO Hox 28
22 WorcHTtm- SLS tourbridge, Weal Midlands DY8 1BH - Tel: 03843 5380

CHRISTIESCO
SOUTHERN
IRELAND

4 Dry opening businesses

in compact Dublin area
Turnover IRE182.253
Love I

management
Valuable plant and leaeos

Price: IR08.000
(sppiox. E70.000 storting)

CHRISTIE AND CO
11 Lower PwmtoroheStmol
Dublin 2 - Tel: 686833

For Sale in

West End of Loodon
A company with 2 Retail Shop* In

flnest positions and good lease*

Goode sold Include sports, camp-
ing. clothing, electrical and lug-

n-iqe. Turnover exceeds £7700.000 pa.
Reason tor sale is proposed retire-

ment. Continuity can. however, ba
provided. Apply:

H. SmmactMm
GERALD EDELMAN A CO

25 Harley Street. London. W1

SHORT OF WORK
LIGHT ENGINEERING CO,

4,500 SQ FT FREEHOLD
FACTORY WEST LONDON

MERGER OR SALE
OR ORDERS PLEASE

Write Bos G322J. Financial Times
TO Cannon Suaer. £C4P 4BY

Electronics Company
For Sale

Old established company with own
product in the instrumentation and
measurement hold. Market leader

customers: Marconi. IBM. MoD. etc.

Turnover 75k - Easily relocated

Write Sox GS23T, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4r 4BY

PROPRIETARY
TOILETRY PRODUCT

Wen known and long eszablished

proprietary cosmetic cream far sdla-

Highly profitable, turnover approx.

£77.000 wi’.h national UK sales.

For further details write to:

Bos CSS 19. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SMALL ENGINEERING
BUSINESS

Established and pmfiabla with
excellent Industrie! and Government
contracts. For sale os a going con-
cern including modom Freehold
premises in expanding We at Mid-
lands town.

Write Boa G9237. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
COMPANY FOR SALE
£250.000 — 10% return

Tax losses over £100,000

Suit private investor
Apply-

FOX HAYES
Solicitors. 150 floundhay Road

Leeds L58 5LD - Tot: 0532 496496

FOR SALE

LUXURY RESIDENTIAL HOME _
FDR THE ELDERLY - HAMPSHIRE
Prune Location - 21 Bedrooms
Reg - Additional Bede potential

Motions Accommodation
Totally ralurbiihod in June to

Price £295,000

TEL: 07014 51131

SALE—Recently constructed .Marina
r

with 1.500 w « mooring, toilet are

FOR SALE
SHOTBLASTING. LINING

AND PAINTING COMPANY
Fully equipped on a 1.17 acre

FREEHOLD SITE
Situated V/idnes, Cheshire

Turnover In excess ol Clh“ >00
Asset value including she
appro ximg inly E200.000

Write Bos C9232. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SMALL MECHANICAL
HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR FOR SALE
Turnover approx £300.000 pa

Pan ol Group
Huge tax losses available as

going concern

Write Bom G3238. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY

Business and Assets for Sale as a Going Concern

* Ovenfoam Limited, based in Bilston, is engaged in

the production and sale of bread and cakes.

It Customers consist of shop counter trade and
wholesale trade, split approximately 70% and 30%
respectively.

* Turnover is approximately £1 20,000 p.a. with assets
comprising freehold property, stock, plant and
machi nery, amounting to in excess of £ 90,000.

Contact: J. Kenneth B. Jonm,
Robson Rhodes, Centre City Tower, 7 Hill Street,

Birmingham B5 4UU Telephone: 021 -S43 5494
Telex: 339420 ROBSON G

ROBSOnRPSRHODES

For sale as a going concern

The business of

Silvertown Engineering Co Ltd
Manufacturers and suppliers of

high quality commercial lighting fittings.

* Long leasehold factory in Braintree, Essex
• Advanced CNC production facilities

" Computer aided design and test equipment

For further particulars apply to S SJames,

Joint receiver and manager

=^NEL 3S-KMG
Thomson McLirrtock & Co

70 Finsbury Pavement. London EC2A tSX

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

BRITISH OFFSHORE

TAXHAVEN
Due to the Managing Director's ill health an old established

family run manufacturing company situated in a British offshore

caxhaven is for sale. The company produces high quality goods,

has an impressive growth record and makes a six figure profit.

A purchase price in the region of £2 million is anticipated. For

further details please contact:

G. I. Langley
PANNELL KERR FORSTER
3 Horsefidr Street, Leicester

FOR SALE
SPAIN

English builder offers completed villas for sale

plus land for further development

VALLE DEL SOL
(Close Marfaella)

Details on request:

051-647 7750

FOR SALE
ANTHRACITE MINING PROPERTY— USA

British Mining Consultants Limited has been retained to offer for
sale the surface mining rights on a tract of approx. 29.2 sq km,
containing reserves of approx. 68 million tonnes in Pennsylvania,
USA, including a new, unused 34 cu m walking dragline with power
directly connected. Water and rail facilities are on she. Generalised
description provided on application. Complete description of
reserves, mining feasibility, market and legal status being prepared.

Contact:

Mr A Cross, Company Secretary. British Mining Consultants Limited

PO Box IB, Mill Lane (off Common Road), Huthwatte
Sutton-in-Ash field, Nottinghamshire NG 17 2NS, England

PROFITABLE INSURANCE
BROKERAGE FOR SALE

Wei! established - Good client account

Would merge well with existing professional body or organ-
isation. Chairman shortly to retire from active participation.

Substantial cash offers required for this excellent business

opportunity.

Replies invited from Principals only with company or

status references to The Chairman, Box G9242
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HIGHLY MODERN BEVERAGE PRODUCTION
AND BOTTLING PLANT

In HamburolCirwiiny offers because or on Internal chans* or structure, on one
Mdt ms possibility of a iolnt venture. On the oOmr nor there are Hie (*“5*-
blittte* of remind leMJnp and sale available. The plant is Mshlr promt » «•*
pan by producing • world famous aperitif and t> m every nan esaasslbM amt
very favourably situated piSchIm. It »oa are interested m this JUtuaUoa
uleece contact us:

BCG umamernnembw tu iian«aa im*ian rebd
EUhtMow Wrasse It

0-4000 BwxiWort 1 - Tehee OB SHF7 1*7

PLASTICS
FOR SALE

Compact two company industrial

manufacturing group featuring
plastic moulding and multi
award winning patented pro-
duct. Lease of factory avaifable

if required. Turnover in excess
of £700,000 and increasing. Sub*
stantial sum required to include
plant, tooling and patents

together with good will, based
on gross profits.

Write Box G9240
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P4BY

TOOLMAKING BUSINESS
PLASTIC INJECTION MOULDS

Well-established quality mould-making business in West
Midlands for sale. Turnover c. £lm: freehold property with
expansion possibilities close to Motorway ; 40-plus employees;
full management, engineering, design and production team.
Substantial order book, wide customer spread. Tax losses
available; usual warranties given. Unique opportunity to
enter this high technological area. Principals only, to

Charrman, Box G92J3, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

or telephone evenings 0327 60303

COMPREHENSIVE
WOODWORKING

CAPACITY
Established company, occupying
leasehold premises in rural Essex,
for sale. Turnover 1982, £185,000
with gross profit ol 49%. Nat assets
of approximately £00.000. Present
owner retiring.

Principals only should write in

confidence to:

D. I. Morris. BSc
Chartered Accountant

41 High Street. Whrenhoe

SCANDA-GLAZE
PONTEFRACT

For sale as.a going concern the goodwill and business assets of a Well established

company engaged in the design and manufacture of windows, patio doors and

ancillary products for the home improvement market. .

The company operates from leasehold- premises with aVeil experienced work

force. There is a good, order book and current stocto'of. approx)mately £\m.

Annual turnover Is £2m with potential for expansion.

Further Information from The joint Receivers Peter Flesher and! Ipe Jacob,

Eldon Lodge, Eldon Piece, Bradford, West Yorkshire. BDI 3AP.

Telephone: 0274 734341. Telex: 5161 1.

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN
MULTIPLE RETAIL COMPANY
Having 90 trading units throughout

the U.K. Situated in Prime and Good
Secondary Locations.

Principals only to reply, Ref: P.O.C.R.

Grimley & son
021-236 8236 rU

?*">.! T ,v Pia'.Of! “i'rr:^ k-
v.'.rT E>'J 2GO

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN
Multiple Retail Company having

7~wett located trading units

throughout the north east of England.
Principals only to reply. Ref: P.O.C.B.

Grimley & son
021-236 8236

||

APPOINTMENTS

Butteifiekl
Bermudas First Bank

The Bank ofButterfield was. established in 1858 and
employs over 750 staffat its Head Office in Bermuda.
Overseas offices are located in London, New York

,

California, Grand Cayman and Guernsey. Total assets,

June 30,1983— BD5L?8BUUqn,

TRADER MONEY MARKETS
We have immediate openings for experienced money
market traders in Bennuda.

The preferred candidates will have two to,three years ex-

perience in the International Money Market, and mil have
been active in the following areas:

• Euro Currency Deposits
• C.D.’s and Financial Futures
• Arbitrage Market.

The candidates should bemature and have demonstrated a
good track record, an overall knowledge of banking ac-
tivities would be an asset.

It is expected that the candidates will have achieved umvey-
sity level or equivalent with particular emphasis on
mathematics and economics.

• - -V -r

Excellent starting salary. Comprehensive staff benefits in-

cluding re-location and hqusing assistance provided.

There is no income tax in Bermuda..

- Please submit a complete resume in confidence to:

Mr. Alan Greaves,
Senior Manager, Personnel & Administration,
The Bank of N.T. Butterfield & Son Ltd.,

P.O.Box 195.

Hamilton 5, Bermuda.

Closing date November 15th 1983

1X1
Adymmk LONDON STOCKBROKER requires anemwsusnc and energetic accountant to assist tfcc senior
partner with the financial control and management of the"
ouaness. The firm operates internationally and sere the
a»np$e of forthcoming changes in Slock E*dwn»
regulations asa major opportunity for fartherde*dopmmc;

" Cjndirijtrt» * or female, aged 28-40, holding m
accountancy qualification with as mweat and experience inme secunnes ntjrker, should send career details in
confident* to: Rob Beard (Ref LM559),

56-fiOSt Maty Axe, LondonEC3A8BJ.

©Spicerand EdgierL
Associates ®

!NTERhL<nONAUy SPICER AND OPPPlvit-fFTvr ' .

ART GALLERIES

GRP Claddings, Buildings and

Engineering Products
Weil established. smallish moulder/
manufacturer with existing and
potential proprietary produets/pro.
cesses seeks backing/ purchaser.
Opportunity lor company/group
seriously interested in GRP growth
prospects.
Wfito Bom G9Z39. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Strom. EC4P 4BY

RETAIL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
BUSINESS

Profitable business in north of England for sale. Turnover
in excess of £500,000 with impressive customer base and
product range. Genuine reason for hale.

Write Box G9241, Financial Trines
10 Cannot! Street London EC.4P 4BY

ThorntonRaker

Jackson-Stops & Staff
I

By Order of The Receivers and Managers

A. F.M. SHEWELL, Esq.

- FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Walton BWl Country Club and residential leisure complex
on unique Island .in 26- acre lake, near Wakefield, Yorks

25 bedrooms,- -restaurants, bars. 6 squash courts, covered
swimming pool, fishing,- boating, water skiing, disco,

gymnasium, solariam.etc

ALL FULLY EQUIPPED AND IN EXCELLENT ORDER
AS A -GOING- CONCERN

Enquiries from, bona fide interested purchaser to:

Hotel Dept; Jackson Stops and Staff

14 Curzon Street; London W1Y 7FH
V\. Tel: 01-499 629L Telex: .25375

NATIONAL AGENTS WITH LOCAL KNOWLEDGE—

—

4

MENDELS FURNISHERS LID
BUSINESSANDASSETS

FORSALE
Awefl established household furnishersbased in Dm
Portsmouth ana haying two retail outlets. inducing a

freehold property ofapprox. 10.OOP sq.ft,and a largerange

ofstock, fixturesand finings. Turnover foryear toJ idy 1983
approx,fi&m.

Enquiries to The Receiver andManager
P.R.Capp EGA. (refPRC/GK) on 01486 5858 orin

writing; .
•

, .

Stay Hayward& Partners;
44BakeriStrewt, LondonWJM SDH.

LEGAL NOTICES
• IN THE MATTER OF

CmDCRmA SHOES UMITH)
AND IN THE MATTER Of ‘

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

IN THE MATTER OF -

NATASHA SHOES UMITH9
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1848

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditor* ol the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 21st day
of Decambar 1983; .to . sand in thair
tall Christian and surnames, their
addrassaa and descriptions, full par-
ticulars of thair debts i;or cialma. hnd
the aunes and addroaeas of their Soli-,

dcora. (if -any), to die undersigned
Surjit Kumar Single, . F.CJt, of Siogla
ft Co., Ch* rtered .Accountants, of 423

in writing 'from* tittfsarid Liquidator,
Company, and.- if.so required by notice
era. personally or by the If SoHcitore.
to; come hi and prove their debts -or

dalms at such time end.ptoca.aa shall
ba specified. In- such notice; or In
defeult thereof they will be excluded
from . the benefit or .any distribution
made before such debts ere proved.
Dated this 24th day of October, 1983.

‘ S. K. SINGLA. F.C.A..
liquidator.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of tin above-named. Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 2Tst day
of December 1983, to trend In theft
full. Christian and surnames, their
addressee and descriptions, full par-
ticulars of theft debts or claims, and
the names and addrasses-'of their SalM
tutors (If any), to the undersigned
Surlit Kumer -Single, F.CJL,.0t Single
A -Co., Chartered Accountants': of 423

-AUMtaa rtra Aw»nua_ Hoeow,-Middlesex,
KA2 96 E, the Liquidator of .'the. said

,
Company, and. If so required by notice
tn writing from the aald Liquidator,
•re. paraonally or by their Solicitors,

.

to come In and prove their debts or
,

claims at such time end piece ea shall
be apadftad in such notice, or In
data irir thereof they will ba excluded
from the. benefit of any distribution
mads before such debts era proved.
Oared this 25th day of October. 1983.

S. K- SINGLA, F.C.A_
Liquidator.

COMPANY NOTICES

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON YOUR NEW car investment

BUY VIA MYCAR 0895. 39990

,

PalnleuTmport. You take die profit. We da the work.

MYCAR

flows* a DARBY. 19, Cork St, W1.
JWia 7984. PAUL MAZE (1 8V7-
197S>. raWKPt CALLEKV. 12s-13b, Bwfcete

STViJ (

IS8T*
MiV

:

:lnK'
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World Bank to

tap ‘bulldog’

bond market, Page 38

KEY MARKET MONITORS

NEW YOMC
DJ Industrials

'

DJ Transport

S&P Composite

Oct 31 PmrfoOs Yaw ago

122520 -122148 991.72"

577.17 578.61 420. T9

„140JQ_-. 13126- jiaia.
164-52 ,r . 36317 13371

LOMDQII
.

'

FT fnd Ord 703.1 691.1 6105
FT-A AB-sbara • 437.38 431.09 377.6

FT-A 500 474.38 46638 41925
FT-A Ind 431.96 425.58 388.14

FT Gold mines 4813 • ‘ 4756 397

£

FT Govt secs 82.07 81.70 85.49

U3.O0UAR STERLING
Oct 31 Previous Oct 31 hmloia
-- - .'l'.4S5S. XASBS

!33 • 23215 T
: 3.935 • ; 3^225

73925 11.975 11035

fhiHrtnr £94675 £941
Lira 159825 1592J

TOKYO
NMum-Domt 9356.79 932127 7259.15
Tokyo SE 68551 -6832 53971

AUSTRIA
.

Credit Aktlen
* ’

iloT '
iii5“ '47:4'.

BELGIUM
Belgian SE closed 122.73 9835

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 2381.08 23803 17743

Monti eel
Industrials

Combined
415.12
39928

416.11
399.73

31821
302.76

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE. 196.15 199.05 9033

(three month offered rate)

Ffr
....

FT Leadan'MtertMUik flxfng

(offeredjate) .

,.
!• 3-month U^.S
; 5-nprttri U.S.$

ILlMnnda
BAIwmirthCDt
114.3-fitonlft T-biRs

9% 9'/m
4Y. 4^1.

5Y.. 5%
12'*» 13

- 9'-V.»

9% '"
9*»

9.25 9.4

8.50 8.60

Treasury Oct3l •. Prev

Price Yield Prioe Yield

10% 1985 99*& 1056 99*fe 1053
11,K 1990 «9*fa 11.60 99*% 1150
11* 1993 100*fc 11.72 101'% 1151

12 2013 .101 *%» 1150 102*% 11.70

Corporate Oct31 Prev
'AT& T- Price Yield Prtoe Yield

10*. June 1990, 93*: 1175*

3* July 1990 88** 1050*

Prev

Price Yield

93* 11.75

68* 1050
8*May2000 76* 12.15" 76.1115
Xeron . r : •

‘ '

lire* 92» 12.95,

,
DuimontfShwnfbck

10* May 1993 .
9»- 1130* 90* 1130

Federated Oept Stores

10* May2013 87,132* 1225* 87.132 1125.
Abbot Lab

1150 Feb 2013. 96596* 1225* 96396 1125
Alcoa

12* Dec 2012 96.16* 1275* 96.16 1175

ITALY
BancaComm 7

’ 18535
,
185.71 16339

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8SGen
ANP-CBS ind

136.9

1113
137.1

1123
95.1 .

743

NORWAY
Oslo SE 201.54 20338 104.6

SmOAPORC
Straits Times 9433 948.89 715.4

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds'

Industrials

6753
8893

6913
8912

708.0
6853

span - -r -

Madrid SE
'

dosed 12523 101.65

SWEDEN .

JAP . 142776 143633 7297

SWITZERLAND ,

Swiss Bank Ind 3463 345.9 2623

WORLD
Capital Ml

;
0028
1773

Prew

1783

Yrapo

142.1 •

oou> (per ounee)

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

UJ8. ThMsary Bonds (CUT)

8%32ndsaf 100%
December 70-22 71-05 70-25 70-30

IMLIHMSury BMs (MM)
Sim points of 100%
DecMtter - 91.14 9122 91.12 91.12

CHWcetee of.Dopbolt (WM)
Sim points ol100%.
December '

90.46 9053 90.46 90.44

London
Frankfurt

Zurich
.

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg (fixing}

New York (Nov)

Octal Prev

$382-875 S386.62S

538200 n/a

$38275 n/a

dosed n/a

$38300 5387.40

S376.00* $38120
‘ Mcms mastpm-dasat&x*

Sim points of '100%

December 9055 9057 9051 9055
20 year Hothmel QMt
£50000 32nds of 100*
December 108-04 108-06 107-17 107-16

(London) Oct 31 Prev

Silver (spot fixing) 58420p 60215p
Copper (cash) £931.00 £936.50

Coffee (Nov) £1835.00 £184650
CW (spot Arabian Bght) $2857 $2160

WALL STREET

Caribbean
concerns

recede
A GREAT DEAL of calm was re-estab-

lished on Wall Street yesterday as ten-

sions in the Caribbean appeared to

slacken and investors turned their atten-

tion back to domestic considerations,

writes Terry Byland in New York.
The bond market held firm in re-

sponse to Friday’s news of a S2-4bn fall

in Ml money supply, although the delay
in Senate approval for the new debt ceil-

ing tended to keep major investors on
the sidelines.

The danger that the continued upturn
m the U.S. economy may bring a surge
in borrowing demand and force interest

rates higher was again discounted by
some market gurus, who pointed to the

rise of only 0.9 per cent in September for

the Commerce Departments batch of

leading-indicators. .

The stock market remained cautious

and widespread gains chalked up by
leading stocks during the morning had
been virtually wiped out by the end of

the session. The Dow Jones industrial

average closed only 1.72 up at 1225.20,

having touched 123253 earlier.

Turnover was moderate at 79.7m
shares, and selling across the broad
range of the market was reflected in 342

stocks showing losses against 766 with
.gains.

.

Both the American Stock Ex-

change and the NASDAQ market in-
;

dices.dosed lower. Merck, the pharma-
ceutical: group, jumped $1% to $95%,

Union- Carbide -added $%- to $85% and
General Motors $% to $77%.

The Dow Jones index closed 1.72 up at

1.225.20.

The much-battered personal computer
sector braced itself ahead of the expect-

ed introduction today of IBM's much-
heralded new product, the PC Junior or
Peanut as it is better known.
The Peanut is widely regarded as a

serious challenge to the rest of the in-

dustry as well as a test of IBM’s
strength in the personal computer mar-
ket
Texas Instruments jumped $22% to

$124% as investors made a more mea-
sured response to Friday's decision by
the company to quit the personal compu-
'tef maYE6t*altogethfef:

"

On Friday, Texas Instrument stock
fell $4% but investors evidently decided
at the weekend that earnings prospects
would benefitfrom the closure of a heav-
ily lossmakirig division.

Commodore International, with its

place atthe top of the league table in the
home computer market shaken last

week by adverse press comment, re-

gained $2% to $34%.
Major mainframe computer makers

also continued to find buyers. The best
spot was again Honeywell, still benefit-

ting from a link with NEC of Japan; it

jumped $% to $123%. Burroughs held
steady at $48%.

Results for the third quarter from the

major aircraft makers brought a rise of

$% to $50% for McDonnell Douglas and
$% to S38% in Boeing.

Chemical shares continued to benefit

from recently announced results for the

quarter. Monsanto, a casualty of bearish

brokerage comment last week, regained
$5% to $106%. Dow Chemical put $% to

$34%.
ICI of the UK, shares in which begin

trading today on the New York. Stock
Exchange, bad an active session on the

American Stock Exchange (Amex)
where it already trades in the form of

American Depositary Receipts (ADRs).
It topped the Amex active list with 1.2m
shares turned over and gained $'/« to

$8%.

U.S. investors have been buyers of Im-
perial Chemical as high as $9% after tak-
ing a more bullish view of earnings pros-
pects than the UK market has done.
ADRs in the group will continue to trade
on the Amex.

Firestone Tire added $% to $21% after
announcing higher prices and increased
capital expenditure plans. Ogden, $%
higher at £29%, benefited from higher
profits, and Eastman Kodak at $66% was
unchanged despite announcing a new
colour film product
Bank shares turned more confident as

the Grenada upheaval appeared to be
approaching a speedy solution Chase
Manhattan added $% to $43% and Cit-

icorp at $31% was $% better.

Credit markets were pleased with Fri-

day’s news on money suuply. Treasury
bills received a further boost when the
U.S. Treasury reduced the size of the
weekly auction because of delays in the
approval for the debt ceiling. Three
month bills slipped nine basis points to a
discount of 8.50 per cent and the six-

month eight basis points to 8.74 per cent
The bond market was idle until znid-

aftemoon when the key long had slipped
back to 101%, almost one point down and
yielding 11.79 per cent

EUROPE

Foreigners

favour

Frankfurt
CONTINUING CONCERN over events
in the Caribbean and Middle East kept
investors away yesterday from most of

the European bourses, which were al-

ready quiet ahead of today's public holi-

day in many centres.

Frankfurt proved an exception, how-
ever, and heavy foreign demand for se-

lected blue chip issues around midses-
sion enabled the Commerzbank to build
on Friday’s gain, registering a 5.3 ad-
vance to 1,012.2.

The insurance sector provided the
day’s star performer in Allianz, which
soared DM 48 toDM 822- an increase of
DM 146 over the past three weeks.
The latest surge is attributed to specu-

lation that Allianz may be considering a
reorganisation under a holding company
structure through which it could handle
life assurance. At present it is mainly a
motor and property insurer and under
WestGerman law cannot deal directly in
life business.

Allianz’s bid for control of the British
insurer. Eagle Star, which has been for-

mally rejected by Eagle, is now being
discounted as a reason for the current
rise.
A high level of turnover was seen in

chemicals issues and the sector was led
up by BASF which added DM 3.40 toDM
164.40. Hoechst advanced DM3 to DM
178.40, as did Bayer to DM 163.

The debt crisis in Latin America and
the continuing high level of domestic
corporate insolvencies made batiks a

nervous sector. Deutsche rose DM 1.10

to DM 315.20 and Commerzbank 80 pfg

to DM 173.90. Dresdner was unchanged
at DM 175 while Bayerische Hypo fell

DM 4.50 to DM 285.50 and Bayerische
Verein DM 3 to DM 320.

Domestic bonds held steady with the

positive influence of the latest fall in

U.S. Ml money supply counterbalanced
by the strength of the dollar against the

mark.
Shares ended mixed, though with a

firmer bias, in Zurich with heavy turn-

over registered in the chemicals sector.

Swissair opened sharply below Fri-

day's levels following reports that the

company may incur write-offs on reve-

nue currently blocked in heavily indebt-

ed developing countries. The shares
closed down SwFr 12 at SwFr 885.

Bonds were mixed as investors held

off amid uncertainty over interest rates.

Declines in some bank issues in Am-
sterdam were attributed to uncertainty

over future Argentine policy on its debt

following the weekend election.

ABN was FI 1 lower at FI 346.50 after

opening FI 2 lower, while Amro shed 30

cents to FI 57.20 and NMB the same
amount to FI 141.50. Boskalis, which has
building projects under way in Argenti-

na. fell FI 2.50 to FI 40.50.

Most prices ended marginally lower in

Milan in very thin trading, although the

trend was partly reversed in unofficial

after-bourse trading. Stockholm ended
narrowly mixed in moderate trading.

Paris and Brussels were closed for a
public holiday.

HONG KONG
RENEWED speculation about an immi-
nent cut in local interest rates in Hong
Kong prompted late buying which lifted

prices to close at their high for the day.
The Hang Seng index ended 39.09

ahead at 865.22. The index has risen 175
points from its 1983 low of 690 set on Oc-
tober 4.

Gains in the property sector included
Cheung Kong which added 45 cents to

HKS7.15, Hongkong Land 40 cents to

HK$2.80, Sun Hung Kai Properties 40
cents to HKS4.67 and Swire Properties

20 cents to HKS5.

HongKong-
. m Ma^Seng "

Singapore]
A Soars Tiros-I

SINGAPORE
SOME slight selling into a thin market
left shares lower in Singapore and the
Straits Times index was 5.09 lower at

943.80.

Plantation issues were among the
most active shares with Consolidated
Plantations down 8 cents to SS3.04. K L
Kepong eased 7 cents to SS2.95 after Its

takeover of Kemasul Rubber Estates for

SS4-6m ringgits (Sim).

AUSTRALIA
WIDESPREAD gains in the resource

sector enabled shares to maintain the
firmer tone established in Sydney on
Friday.

An increase in base metals prices is

attributed to demand by investors who
believe that firmer copper prices could
signal a bottoming-out in the sector.

CRA firmed 12 cents to AS5.50 and
was heavily traded off-market while
BHP added 25 cents to AS2J25 after an-
nouncing that its heavy engineering di-

vision will merge with Vickers Australia

to form a new, publicly listed company.

SOUTH AFRICA
A WEAKER rand acted to stem the slide

in Johannesburg gold shares being
prompted by bullion's retreat, as the
mines' export revenues were thereby en-
hanced and the shares took on a curren-
cy discount to overseas investors.

This was not enough, however, to pre-
vent a R2.50 fall in Vaal Reefs at the
heavy end to R107 and proportionately
greater dips by cheaper-priced issues:

Bracken shed 25 cents to R3.20.

CANADA
FURTHER SHARP setbacks for Toron-
to golds did not succeed in upsetting
base metal issues too severely, while
firm gains were established among oils

and property stocks.

Montreal showed modest improve-
ments, with most of the strength resid-

ing in the banks.

TOKYO

Small-lot

purchases

predominate
SMALL-LOT buying of blue chips and
incentive-backed issues helped push up
the Nikkei-Dow average in Tokyo yes-
terday, though investors remained dis-

couraged by tension in the Middle East
and the Caribbean and the continuing
domestic political confusion, writes Shi-
geo Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.

The Dow market average added 55.23

to finish at 9,356.79 after two successive
sessions of small declines. But volume
shrank to 210.95m shares against
371.91m of the previous full-day session
last Friday. Advances outpaced declines
by 376 to 227, with 197 issues unchanged.
Widespread buying in small lots in the

absence of active selling came chiefly in
anticipation of a Wall Street advance

Sony rose Y50 to Y3.530, TDK YJ30 to

Y4.290, Hitachi Y5 to Y870, and Honda
Motor Y34 to Y1.030. But Fuji Photo and
NEC were unchanged at Y2.020 and
Y1,290 respectively. Some high-priced is-

sues also advanced. KDD gained Y760 to

Y13.000, Kyocera Y150 to Y7.140 and Fa-
nuc Y380 to Y8.590.

Sumitomo Electric Industries, the
largest cable maker, rose Y29 to YB79 on
revived buying in connection with the
Information Network System (INS), a
new nationwide digital communications
network planned by Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone Public Corp.

Steady foreign buying pushed up Tei-

jin Y8 to Y39L and Japan Synthetic Rub-
ber Y29 to Y427. Japan Synthetic Rubber
was the volume leader, with 92.62m
shares changing hands, followed by Nip-
pon Steel, which gained Y1 to Y168 on
72.34m traded.

Matsuzakaya shot up Y75 to Y595 on
speculation stock cornering. But some
incentive-backed issues lost investor fa-

vour, with Aoki Construction losing Y39
to Y831 and Tokyu Construction Y37 to
Y621.
Both buyers and sellers moved to the

sidelines on the bond market on the fi-

nal day of the month. Rumours that the
Finance Ministry would make a tender
offer for Y300bn to Y40Qbn worth of
three-year government bonds, possibly
today, helped reinforce the wait-and-see
attitude of institutional investors.

LONDON

Potent start

to account
EXPECTATIONS that London stocl

markets would start the new trading ac
count strongly yesterday were fully rea-

lised. The FT Industrial Ordinary’ inde>
recorded its second largest rise of the

month - up 12 at 703.1 - while govem-
meni stocks were far from oversha-

dowed and longer-dated issues advanced
a full point.

Institutions showed a revived interest

in consumer-oriented areas such as
stores, breweries and electricals while
ICI, aw-aiting today's Big Board listing in

New York, dosed 8p dearer at 5B8p.
Trade in short-dated gilts was inhibi-

ted by a E300m call on the partly-paid
short tap, Treasury' 9% per cent Conver-
tible 1988. which closed at £BDVi*t up
South African golds remained under

pressure. A fall in bullion to its lowest
since August 1982 brought falls ranging
to £2 in heavyweights. Details, page 31;
Share information service, pages
32-33.

!'**'*

****:*—

Lightm weight, silkyto the touch,yet as hardas steel ft ismadeoftitanium,
a corrosion-resistant metalthat made thegrade in spaceexperiments and is

more at home on the moon than on earth. Its case is inlaid with 18carat
pinkgold. The croon isscrewed on and the sapphire crystalis treatedagainst
reflection. It is add- andwater-resistant

Availablefor ladies andgentlemen.
Omega Seamaster Titane. Slightly out ofthis world.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
72 Month
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Kao*
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W, 6V MoheA
20V 15% AWwl
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1* V Alta*
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S
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.
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9
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S
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u
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tonfft
Lirttd

Lim£
LoagE

l«9C»
LoueCe
Lunwx
Lundjt

Lira
lynCSv
LynavC

MCOHd
MCORs
M9Dt
MSP
Mcl>f
MKtOd
MbPS
Ungood
%Mamdq
MwfcPd
Mvn
Mrshi

ManPr
IIhM
UslRsh
Urn
MtyfW
McOow
McRae
McRee

?/ Sts

Dw. YM. E HHh High

20 16

96l 6 9 5

S 18a 32 13 68

H3 i2-o

164 7%

6%'

20 3 36 800 24%
E3 4%

7 35 4

1

1915 6%
s 16 34 5%

38 29
n IS 2*6

n 2 82122

5

wt

20 11
£
in,

is

13%
35

Oi'fle

Dost Prev

Low Quote Chut

12 12% * -j

7 n, -%
14 14 -b
B 8U * %
23 23-, * -*

4b 4b
3% 3%

5 .

s.

-%

ITT.

6 P.

5‘: 5%

41

+ b
17% 17% - 1,
13% «% * %
2*2 24% 24% %

l-t-L
1%
S%
31%
13%
2£%

57 124 13%

23
49 13

246169

11 13

15

U 89

43

8.16 6 27 44

1 34 B
SOB .4 20 47

14 29
14104 16

.10 9 37

2D 23 22 11

06 1 6 47 62

0 €6

3.18 14 15 21

11 S

•Ml

1%.

3%
29

13%

2b
32%
71,

18%
3%
5b

29%
15b

11b
Bb

.40

ng

3 23
17 4»

2.1 16 79
89

11 9
48

232 95 4 j£

2i S
189

19

p£23S 11. 2i

S 23157
3

31 4

.12 .424418328%
a 57
70 43 8 43

13 106
A 7
B 5

14 17

101 19 II 192

S 16 1 0 20 9
28 24 137

M%
41,

19

5
50%

a
18b
7-16

4b
2'%
26%
8%
'3%
26%
25%
17%
Wb

a
9b
541,
16%
11%

26% 26%
12% 13%
2b 31,
33b 32b
7b 7%
18% 18%.
3? £;
5 5

Sb 3%
26% 38>,

29 29
18b 15

10% 11 .

15%
ii lib
9, 8b

14% 14%

?3% 'Bb
4% 5
50% 50%
2b 2b
241, 241,

19 18b

X X
31% 31%
23% 25%
8b 8%
l3b 13b

is5"
Z

as%
16b 16b
9%
4%
5%
9%
53%

8%

5%

Sr
16% 16%
til, 11%

131.
'

7%
6% 3%
10% 6%
,16% S%
2SV 14%
21% 9%

12 6%
16% 8%
24b 7%
7% 3=,
10b 2%

hSPwr
bnpTOt

buSe»
hnDta

tones

hoOBnl

.16 £0 11

M
3
149

W 11

12 82

05c 1

8% 8%'
4b 4b

7%.
6

7%
6 5% _
15% 15% 15%
20b 19% 20b

JonrRd
31 1t% Jupiter

J-sKJ
50 53 9 83
50 50 GO

Jens*) 8 25
J»iron j«9l 11 17 28

20 32D 8b

5
321,

KTeOn
KnGs

9 4

K-K-K
40 43 17

pM 50 12. ^O

9% 9% 91,
10 9% 10

15% M% M%
4% 4%
71, 8
2323% 23

-%
-%

+ b
+ b
-%

+ %
+ b

:A

9b 9 9b
361, 36b 36b

-%
}
10%

-b -23b

6%
30%
261, t4%
5% 3>,

11b
48
18

4%

??
36% 8%
91% 49%
M 3%
21% 11%
13% 11%
5 1%
11% 2%
4b 1%
18 10%

6%
11b

NKner
NiPaun
toSerfl

NateLB

NesiiM
NHvnp
mUAr
NPtoc
HYTcn
NewtC
Newer
NwpEI
Nente
NiOiote

Notes

NoCOO
NudDi
Numac

3 66

37 256

50a 31 19 184

.171 57 68

50e 50 11 62

80 2.0 17 109

5 22

55e 26 J383
140 1.7 16 56

10 99
a 32 23 16 1

n1«4 11.123 13

20
8 163

24 38

“

q 106

271,

26%
3b
6
40b
13%
22%
83%
7%
74

IS,

I2»,
15%

3b
361, 26%
25
3
5b

36 .

3
6

*0% 40%
13b 13%
2», 27%
83% 83b

7%
74 .

7%
14

131, 131,
2% 21,

9%
2%

9%
2V

+ b

+ \

- 7,

-%

+ %
-%
+ '•(

-h

+ %
+ %

-b

-%

+ %

17% 12% FedRn 124 73 19 6 17% 17b 17b 10% 6% Husky 8 7b 7b -b 11% s% Men^L sot 59 4 X 10 9b 10 4
2 - V • FWe* v 27 133 % 13-16 13-16 -1-11 17% 7 Mem 24 15 13 tov 12V + V
2Sb 13% Febnrtt .10 5 14 51 19% 18% 18% +% m 14% 7V UtrroC 19 17 13 toV to 4%
25% 22% FA*» n 50 21 1248 23% 23% 23% + % 34% 14% ICH 2S 11 6 3S 23% Mb 23b U 1b McnGn 537 10% 101, 10% 4 I,

t* 10% FiCoon la 9.1 7 X 11 11 11 -% 8% 5% ICO 10 0b 6% Bb- 31% 1/b McnSg 120 39 B 5? 3'b M, 31 -b
15% Hb FWvwfl 80 58 13 15 14 13% 13% -% 21% 12% IWC X 13 46 4 20% 20% 20% Ob 0b MidAm 40 43 12 10 &V MV 9b
12% 8b FtechP *5l 38100 65 12 1ir to + % SV 2% PM 4 * 4 12 bb MdGis 20 18 1556 11% 11 11 .

22% 19b FrtcQE 260 13 12 22 20% «% 20% + v ft '4% RTPr 170 86 10*0 18% 19% 19% 4 b bb MsinW 20a 28 176 7* 7b 7b
32% 27 FOGE pi « 13. 6 30% aS 30% -v 7% 3V BS .12 2 1 22 4 5% 5% 5%. ft 14 24 9 15 134 » 25b »v -V
19 14% R*0g 1 15% 15% 15% + V 3% 5b bnOi .34* 38 25 129S8 9 Bb Bb 4 % «% 5b 52 5 2 9 6 10 10 10

.

15% 5% FtarCn X to- 11V 12 4-V 2 1 -1 t>1 115-16 lb 115-16 41 -1636% 32 pH *0 13 . =£0 35 35 as -1%
19b «b FteCw» 6 15 12% 12 - 12 -% *b 'V 105 1b 24b '!% MoogB » 13 83 13* Ibv 1 SJ; 15% -b
31b 13% runoi AO 1.B 14 42 2M 25% 2S% -b 21 knpOd g140 67 2/% 27% 27i, -% 23% 12 MoogA 29 1 B 8* 117 16 15% 16 t %
10% 5% Foourm IS 2D «V Bb 8b -% 5b 91 X P, 6b 6b -b '7b 12% MigGtn 131e 8 4 13 4 15% 15V >5%
111? 5% Fow*M 8 av- 8b Sb -b X 9% hum *34 13 X 17 19 • 18% 1BV -b 5b Mortm 10 6% »V 6%
83>,. 29b FordCn g .

,900 58V 58 . . S8% + 1, 6 inaSy *95 2% 2b 21,
14% 10b Motts a X 16 14 6 «v 12b 12%

15% 8% ForsiC A.14 to 40 24 13%: 13% 13% 4 % Mi lb »»Sy pf 13 2% 2b 2b -V 25 11% MiMed » 17 1» 14 U% 13% 4 %
*0% 12V Forait s S6221 29% 28% 28% -b 1? 11-16 11-16 7% 2% itoite. X 6V W) 6%.
6% -a, PCHOfTlt 100 2% 2V 2V -V to 8b IntCty g 40 184 8% B% 8b 4 % '*V 13V MumA n 7 97 'SV >5% -V
38b 21b Frwa* SO ZB is 1 30b 30% 30b ‘ 4 b HJ% 5 tvrde 68! 76 11 25 9 Bb 9 +b 16 Myen n 48 £8 11 4 '7% 17% in, -%
15%. 7b Frdrty

-40b 4* 11 5 9 •• 9 9 .. 16% 5% mm* * 12 10 « 70 13b 12b 12% -11, N-N-N
43% 25% FrsqEJ 27 225 20b 27% - 2B% 4 % 7% 3% kuBknj DS* 13 XI 4% 4% 4\ 11% BV Namcfc n 11 58 Bb BV B% 4 b
1% 5% Frectal 24 29140 1 ** ft -ft 18% ft WClrf X 12 0 63 10b 15% -b 13b 9 NIGjO 4Cb 36 9 3 11 V Mb lib

14% 15%

30 3 .

+ b
-%

-%
+ b
-%

-b
-%
-b

+ b

+ %

* %i
-l, i

Q'gB

12 Moan
High law Stock

P/ Sb
On. YhL E lOOsHigh low

Don Fret.

Qsfltc Out

32V 13% «6
^-0-0

s H 2 2SV 2b 22*4 -h
55b 15% Oama S383 5 14 30 ft 18b ft -b
«V CnSete s 40 24 23 64 lol. 161, 181, -%
X 14% Duma 43 18 TO 12 52-1 2 -h
2r, "V OWW X 1.2 2267 ft I5i i:s, + %
39% 14% OCktep M230 14% 14% Ute

to- 0 CnSH A S3 61 49 72 0*. a. Sb’ -h
171, e;

:
OnoM 560 7 3 to TO 9b 9b 9b

15b 3 Ones 58 iv 3 3b.

34% » CSuhn SS» 18 167 33 32% 33 +%
lib 0*Wr i.:n 11 16 es ID

a.
10 .

19b 7% C-arkA 20 24170 1218 av a
‘i-

13b 11% PGEslA
P-0

i» to 3i 12V 12!, ft +%
12% 'Ob PGfccS 1 37 13 1 10V 10% 13V +%
"V 9b PGEc+C its 1: 1 iOb 10% ft -b
H% S', PGEpQ 125 13 S 13 10 1C -%
11 9b PGEpfE 1 X to 13 tob 10 itf*.

10% 9 PGcpiG : :o to 3 9V ?!- 9% +%
36 ?1b PCcrlF 4 34 13 14 JC-% A' ft -V
34 29b Fnseo-’: 4 05 13 7 :»; J’*; 3l% + %
Mb 24b PGEprr 320 13 17 2% =ft
£>t *1 PGEpRV 257 13 2 H 20 20 .

Mb 17-, PGEpIV 232 13 29 18% 10 ft -%
XV 16 PGEpn : 54 to 2 M 30 20
23 13 PGEdIS 2E2 13 79 20% Mb ZN 4.%
10V Bb PGEclH 1 12 13. 14 9b BV S', -V
?i irt PG£plR 23.’ 13. 31 19 I«S ft +h
18% «b PGSerR 2 05 12. 32 ISI; 15", ft
it:, 1SV FGEptO 2 to 130 16% 15% ft.
>s% 17 pgech 225 to 1 rrc 17% 17%

1»V 15 PCEpfK 20« 12 1074 16V 16 ft f V
19% 17b PGEpU 232 12 10 i9V 131- 16V + %
19% «V PGTm 1 59 6 82 17 15-, 17 + %
401? 33V PkLI DM 36 13 *180 341, 34 V 34V -v
39 33% P«L! DM £0 13 *180 361; 36.. 35',

9b 7* Page g 25 3V 3-1 3%
42 29'j f#:p S 36 11 22 39 34 33V ft -b
OJ. 2V Pn:ui 28 8*i 1 t r, -i?

ft 71, PartE * 27 199 29 27% X\ -r %
3% Paifw 35 10 S', 5b" 5b
S', PUMG 25 & 6 6

12% 6% PeeiTu 4B> 40 14 4 101, W 10 .

3% V Perm v 17 % h
33 21 PenEM 1 31 15* 32 31!, 2S + %
26*; IT, Pen'r 1 20 52 0 5 231, 23, 23% -b
*! 'b PECO 27i 12 7 77 ?V 2b -%
to 8 PenooS to 35 11 1 IV- n\ Mb
toV 9 Penni 20 is tors 11V 10? ft * %
*3% 22 Perm. 83 31 8 30 37V 371; 371. -V
17% >V Pettew 1491 17. 7 5*01

£> 0% BV +%
0V 2b Pbtlo M 539 W A
12% 9% Pane Dll 65 15 70 11% ft 10V -b
16% 13b PetLe 012 29 15 38 15% 15 15 -%
25 23% Pea.e pOtt 14 20 2J-, 2:-', ft -%
*1, 2b PM.D 53e 18 B 2396 3 21- 3 +%
23V Bb PicaPd 3J 163 lOL ft 10%
rip 4b ten wi 23 5 JL 47, +%
14% 3j P*«Sy 13 S3 11-4 111. M% -V
8b 5% PnWVa 55a 90 B 4 6b e-j 6b +%
21% 14 PnOM 40 22 5 IBV ft 10% + %
171; 5% Pisain C4r 3 14 24 14V 141. 14%
23% 131, PlCiD g20 21 1ST, ft 16% -%
4P 2 Plan [In 19 rv 2b 2b
ft 5K PiyGm 5 20 IS 18 163 13% 12 13% + b
5% 2V PiyflA 4 3> 3V 3V +<B
18% 8b PopeE S 10 411 9% 9 9% +V
17 7% PonSv S X ISO 101, 10 10 -V
581? 30% PotrCp 60 1 0 22 25 9» 58V 5S + b
17% 7 PosilP a 19 225 If, ft ft -b
14U 9V P&mtT JOo 26 1 i:t. 11V ill, -i.

25 15b PrairO 9 3 21V 21V 21V -%
23b 11b Pram. s 92 *3 g 7 21

V

21 b 2ib -V
9% 6% PranRd 30 38 X 4 8 8 8 +%
9 6% PrsiR pf 66 93 3 7% >!, 7% -%
2% 1 Pronfis 19 lb IV 1%
5J% 32V PrwHa 176 3 6 13 21 43-. 49i, 49% -%
12 5 Pr«R A 50 5 1 7 2

f. 9, 6% -%
9 3b PresR B 50 7.1 5 16 6b 7 + %
M; 3 presm 27 22 4: 4 4b + b
36 28b Praa 255e 77 12 10 34% 34 34% + %
23% 14 PracEn IX 61 5 1 =, + V
OCX 10% pgi FIC2J4 13 10 17V 171; I.’V + %X 28% Pgi ptE*38 14 a 31% 31b 31% -k
Mb 17 Fgt tfEE-W 13 5 18'; IS n -b
141, 8b PuiBG 3 9-, 9% 94 -b

'Bb 9 RA1
A A A

n 541 55 *9 3 9V 9% 9%
18 9b REDM 10 62 ft -b
5SS. 56V HER 223 70 16*22 31% 31V 31b -b
9 4% HMS0 39 «* 61 6% -b
Tij *, RSC 1702 5:, 4V ii
«r-i •V RTC .*8 5* 8 4 0V e% S', + b
18*, 11V Ragan T2e 7 22 S ft 101t 16", + b
Ml, 16V Rnc!fi s 17 57 24 23 231; + %

147.»b 15 Ranug 72 45 25 £+0 15% 014*4

6% S', Balbtl 10 4., 4 4% *h

Continued on Page 30
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H* Law Stock

- « •
• p/ a* r'“ ^ tkat'tm

Continued from Page 28
Si

16%
15b
63
9%
1B%
30
3?,
35%

s*

a
2Cb
3«i,

30%
70%

38%

15%
-2%
741,
a ;

,

a
39

39

110
1«

7%
SOS

&
13%
31%

S

21%
H
9
40

5%
14%
34% XaMpt

mupf
33% NteMpC

38% .
RqMpl

2T MaM
15% No^
70% teoater

27% WCOfl

B 32
i» 5«e
a 42e

. I

0%
193
3«0
360
4«
496
525

pen*
139*
.to»
304

.12

280

13 2351
A0 . 5
39 11
31 20268

227
11 7 916

12 . ZG0
V z900
12. 400
U. 23*0

a.
12 2
7.1 4
» 42375
ti. a no
? 27 68211% NtWM

51% NorfkSo 260 45 13 *3410 >

17% Norm 35 .

36% Hnr 220o 64 7 S3
40 Non* pQS*e 77 02.
7% Nontec 08 5 10433
34% : MACate

.
90 33 m.tfc

41% NoAPM . 130 2* 11 tt'-

15% MEibO 222* to 8 T9

11%. NawU 130 10 6 13702

11% NMPS ISO 10 T2908
a% NoStPvr 290 75 7 -*13

33 NSPw pMB to zX

2S%
13%
*r.

47%
6
1«b
26%

?
?
3
28%
17%

M-, 28% NSPw 44.11 to =UD
*9%. ft Norite • 40 1 0 20 4246

E 3% H®B« g <

2

90!, 58% Nortre 100 21 18212
55!? 35% Nw»»r 80 19 28 K*
an, ft NwnEn 150 32 XX
;::? 17% MwEn pa to 6 a fii

**% 33% Nwond £60 67 31 334

Xb ft NwS(W . 1T>| 3 -

47% ft NorWI 2 54 2*285
39-? 22% Nonm 180 S* 9 x207
63% 54 mu p£546e 97 10

73*; 38% Him 29* A 22 ICG
41 25b Motor * 32 9 2191
48% ft SutrtS 32 28 7 126

0-00
ft 5b MM ' OBf 1043

271, .20% OteuwP IS 80 SI
25% ft OgoPm 250 10 -483

4C-. X OcdP pe.16 5S 1

73% 56b O00P P»4 S2 7

21% ft OesP* peso 12 b
ft ft OecP s©30 12 13

s9?
10%
«%
15
lOB%
3*7
3*%

?
86
42%
30%
31b
«%'

37%
33%
56b
66b
37%
11%

StS
w% »%
47% *7%

2 3%
27% 27%
29% 2»%
32 33 .

37% 37%
40% 40%
» a
19% *V
10 w,
20% 28%

«b W%
61 Cl

27% 5%
^ 25*
4®* *1
W» «|
30% »%
71% 72

«% »%
W« «%

as.
3*7 3*%
34% 34%
40% 40*
4% «c
05b 05%
42 42b
38% 30%
31b 31%.

39% 40

36 37%
33 33%.
56% '30%.

65b 65%
371, 37%
iO% n%

2S%

a a

88

05b
OeoP
Oca

77%

a
ptiS50 14 11fiill0%MS%
CfM62 14 6 MS

dS 5b
25% 25%

— 38%
77% 77%
20b 20b
18% *»%

me? US.

-%"

+v
+ ?.%
+ %

:{

-h
-*-%

it

=j
-l,
+1h

y
ti,

-%
-b
+ V

-%

&
3*%

a-

33% ft OOECO 1 36 -SUSS 28% X- X -%
3*-% £*b Ggden 1 80 E ! -.1 86* ft 29% 28% + b
16% ft DtecEd 1 80 12. 7 1680 ft ft ft fb
J2i, 2? OftEd pQ90 13 =500 ft XX -1.

37 31% 0*£d pte« 18 5150 33 33 31 .

22 GnEtf p** ** 33 =n» 33% ft 33% -1

TIJ, 581? CRCd prex to £7oo 64 S?V «« -"1

nr, 25 Onto p!3SO 13. 7 26% ft 26% *b
XV 27% OnEd P'332 to 19 ft ft Wi" 4"'%

TO £1% OnEd p«64 U *30 63 S3 83 .

66 58 OhP p! 804 to 280 83 07 82 -t

es SS OnP perm is =50 60 60 60 -1%

72b 62 OnP (««8 to *300 68 66 68 -%
mg 16% CktaGE 184 90 8 -MSI 20% 2Dk 20* 1

Bb T CUeG *480 10 *300 8b 8 8 t b
3*

30!j

49*;

25%
32%
21%
7\
Xb
*
:9%
46b
43%
21

33%
=3%

9
A1V

17%
76%
1Gb
23%
17

*%
15%
«%
9%
2®,
16%

12b
15%

15

29b
24%
15*.'

Gmufc
Onwer
OnMto
ONEOK
Conte
One'S*
OnoeC
Onen
Onon
Ou&M
OaSet
OvrkOi
C«Ir
0»SSp
CmoC
OMKS
0*1701

104 39 132

1

an u as
72 33 14

240 80 12 IS
192 85 6 112

149

JBE S3 1345
U«1

P< 50 52 0
ia 24 11132
r 45 10 32 49

60 32 10X
4 £6 T9 1552
50 SS '-2 nfi

13C 37 U 456m 51 <2S* 33

5 54 17 9 £9 3

2T,
29%
2C%
e*

a
2.
*3

32

22%

<7

17%
3T1,

25%
25%
13

18.'

35

2V,
3»-,

33b

a
61%

2ff-i

*
10%
i€%
11%'

T.K,

»J
2i j
19b
2B,
a •

15%
T<%

»%
’-7%

1# -

J?
iv,

*%
12

i3V

7?
«%
12%

«%

PHM
HliSMl

W*-
P5A
PSA
P44A3
PjcGE
fecirg

FwUn
Pic*W
P«sP
PkP
PicSa
PxT*!
ftwW»
Ptoinflc

PaMfii
PanAni

PHM
Ftebt:
P*.|Pr

terwi
Fws*
Pug*,
te<*3n
RjrtH

Pp»

P-Q
M 27

1** 63
113 35

GO 29
at*
146 12

*162 96
-316 S2

1 <4
S *6 «S

013^ to

pM2" to
*3 ?<
*2

SC3 »?

;JJ 4*

£2 £7

on
2S 65

a
. SBC £?

.1

7 0S

U' i8
4 3 45

K» S"%
1139 15

*256 36%
*52 21%
.135 *-8

4£ 15%
7 25!? *%
7 r*. 3*%
22 16* C-
7 1361 2*-:

48 3
7* 3'%
*86 'Ti,

5*S ^
S 279 22*

C43 a%
7 56 3%

X22 7%
5« *%

64*3 35%
2C43t Sb
1333 l.-i

X7S3 •=»

U 1443 “2
29* ?,

arsa 22%

2F% 26%

33% 33%
21% 21%.

a 2S%

a 6%
28%

14% 14%.

9% 0%
G% 44%
43% 43 .

18% W,
a 2s%
21% 27%
31% 325,

32% 32%

3T*i 37%

31 21%
15% 15%

36% 36%
21 21 .

:Z> 15-
>*, *2%
76% 16%
34% 34%
££2 2£%
24 24%
29% »%
2i'; 355,

IS,. «%
i£'«

4b *'*

5j
li

fh

-i

-%
+%
-%
-ir
+ %
*%
b

-a\

+ h

+ ‘Z

-’‘t

~\
T -A

~h

-X

-to iG3

35, 33%
*?«

.St 1*1

I'ajimCr".

tttfk Im
Mft '

Oc. YK E 100* K«k Im

. >’B*
OotPlK

3b .

«b
16%
19 .

«. «%
4b Tb

24%
71%

Sk f«i
, 20%

40 331,

7T 61%
&' 22%
60% 60

29% 24%
31 27

98% 00

a a
66 43%

i«% 20%

.

1314 ., * -

25 SL
4S% 32V
137? , 23%
11% .9 .

22% .«%
40 23b
18 MS*
33% ••* '

78% IS.
12 9
44% .33'

34 22%
41 22b
Wb 75%
33 27

38b 30%
38 30

38% 82%
60 50

70% 61%
63 55b
t»% 9%
IM 114

117 104

79 6G
66% 53%
61 £4

tSb 12

71 .
54

a 10%

38% 29%
42b 16%
42% Th
25% 17

74% 4S,
33b 18b
X 13%
85% 21

70b 42

78b 12%
21% 9%
27% 17%

a a
33% 14

2Bb 18%
35% 22%
25% 15

30. 16%

s*13%
90

22%. 10%
35% 20%;
34% 27%
<4 .-.31%
ST% 16%

.

56 36%
38% 31%
0% 7%
38b 24%
20% 7%
30% 23-J

-

30% «b
25% 13%
63% 50%
V 7%
34!, 234
». 15%
19%

a
Mt

a
S6 s
« m
73% 64%
724 63
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W% 10%.

17% 17%

S 1%
M% io%.

a a
21% 21%
55% 5S%
9% 10

ft ft.
15% 15%
9% B%
2% 2%

ft ft
16% 16%

4% 4%
8 8
16% *%.
1i% 11%

6% 6%
12 12
27% 27%
4 4%
14% 14%
10% 10%

+ %
-%
-%
-%
+1

.

+ %
+ %
-%
-%
*3
+ %
+ %

-V
+ %
-%

-%

+ %

-%

I-%

— ' “
B'F i

12 Monft W Sh Dsac Pnrr. I

Kgh law Snck 0i» Tid lOQx JBgti Lee OenCkn
|

3% Sunuh 9 41 6% 5 5% + %
37% 24 SMfm I.Ote 35 7 7 3U% *% 30%.

+ %9% Syrotoy 50 f\ X 7%
a% 9% .10 S13S 111* 11%

13% 4% SpPin 216 6% 6% 5%

T-T-T

17% 6 TBor 57i 7.1 KQ 9 8 9 -%
11% 5% TCC 0«| 26 7

Sr40% 13% TE » 24 B44 27% 25%
24 W IB 21 12. 61 W% IB W% + %

-

29% 12% TtalY 520 3 M46 22 21% 21% -%
TntS S OR 34 17 17 17.

7% T*sly 2a 19 15x22 13% 13 13%

ft.
TdiAm tOOGS E% &. 6 -%

27% TehSvn 21 193 «% 17% £41% 15% TechOp 16 7 *»% 33 -%
13% 3% TachTp 12 292 «% 8b 8% V*
33% B% TcNan m 38 723 12% 11% 11% -%
25% 9 Toctret AO 12 10 24

si
11%

21% 21% -%
90

31

56%
10%

TapnH
Team

2a A12230B<%
12 402

64%+%
dW% Kf% -%

39 741

1

TdBm 36 12 12 3fi S9V 29% 29% •1
19% 10% TriDn 52 27 13 1S1 12% 12 12 .

27% 16 Map 141 «% M 16 -%
24% 6% Tobph n 408 7% E% b% -%
7% 3% Tanhey t 23 36 6 6 6
*4% 7 1 9% 8% 8%.

13% 4% TanAr -18 2 445 5% 6% 5% -%
n. 3% TartE 10B 7% 7 7%
TTh 16 Txacan 19 57 17% 17% 1/%
s 2% Thcxfii 102 2% 2% 2%.

22% 5% ThieO S IE .7 IB 7 21% 21 21% + %
W, 32% Thrimu 160 37 9 S 43% a -%

7% TkM 15 35 13 + %
9% 820 12 8 110 17 16 «% -%

«% s* TorW 39 7 6% 6% -%
14% 7% TodPi 9 74 113 9% 9% »

4

-1
4% 3 ToiPt n« 2 3 3 3
7% 3% Townar 01 2 39 4% 4% <4% + %
3% 1% Town HI 1 1% 1% 1% -%
2% 7-16 Tnfegr 147 1% 1% 1% + %
19% 11% Tm*Lx .10 3 8 *9 11% 11% 11% + %
5%

St

2V
13%

TraCa
>48 31

31

6 97
3
16 ft

3 .

15% -%
5% TnSM KV J12B0 14% Ml* 14%.

4 5-16 4%Ti4Mh 8 3 84 4% «% 4%.

30%
ft

Tdtm t 36 26 a 44 1*% 14 14 -%
42% TumrC 2 52 7 7 381* 38% 38% + %

?
1%
4%

Tn4r+r

Tyte HI
23
76 * % a -V

LMHJ
3%
14% %.

UOS
UtSip

3
27 ft ft ft -%

'*tl
9% URS n 40 13 14 31 12% 12% 12% -%

5% 1% USA H 6 9 S s 5 .

74% 8 inmH s 26 628 18 15% 15% -a

24% 10 Uraeom an I 20% 20% 20% -%
14% 5% lirnmt 2 6% 6% 5% + H
7% &% Item pi 3 R 6% 6%.

2«% 15 IMiPd 552 33 10 B 15% 15%

11% 2% UFowS 2 36 5 81

a.
5% 5% -%

22% a% UiUed J7I 57 18 23 «% 13% + %
25 TO USMJ HI 17 ib% 15% 15% -%
13%
17%

7%
5

UMd
Urtryfl

n 11 123

>02
B%
16%

-%
-%

«% 10% Un»C 8 20 39 10% «% 10%
9% s Unmfls 82 7% 7 7 -%
27% 8% UmAi AGs 20 B 12 20 19% «% -%

V-V-Y

15% 13% VWjfl 1 60 Kl 7 1 15% 15% «%-
W% 15% Vrimac

SI
14 12 22 22 22 .

42% 1B% v*px 13 11 25 38% 38%
28% 10% Vftitm 8 32 1408 2* 21% 22% -1%
7 1% VMf 19 15 b% a% 5% -%
21% 13% VlAmC AOD 19 10 72 21% 20% 21% + %
20% «. vm* .«• 17 56 »% «*% 8% -%

\ 1% Varna

Varm .1? 8
12

19 MB
1%
M%

1%
14%

1%
14% -%

9% 3% .10 1J 133 6 s
11% lAMach 195 6 e B .

17% 5% Von s IB S3 8% 8 »% -%
15% 4% Vlntge 13 2B 7% 7% 7% -%
15% 6% Wot At* a 8 x5 tt% 12% 12% + %
49 37% VHHf n 3 4S% 45% 45%.

23 17% an B.1 1139 14% 14% 14% -%
11% 8% WwJG X 39 2 b% 0% 6% + %
»% s% Vopto 0 32 22 30X27 15% 14% 1*% -1

'7% a% VUeCp Jta 24 B 12 15 15 15.

UUMW
8% 4>l WTC 10 6 6 6.

10% Wafer 824 13 w 31 ink 1/% ir\ + %
17? a vtaco .40 33 2 12 12 12

.

+ %’B% =% WAS 21 26 6% 6% 6%
42% 23% WangB « .4 25 1525 31% £ 31% + %
42% 23% WotqC S 07 2 2 23 31% 31% + %

6% w*m» s.10 2 22 37 47% 4#% + %
2% Wed WI 5 16 16 lfl.

20% 5% Wmc « 386 6 5% 5% -%
»l| 2 HjOrDTi 7 13 w% 10% WJ%
7i% 51% WtshPsl £6 10 1614 68 w% 68 .

22% 13% wan 12 73 7 44 17% i'h 17%.

15% 8% Waaco 20 22 19 30 13% 13%
S'*

+ %.

13% B WmM 68 «% 8%
ft

-%
72% 5% VMxr s 212*0 iZ 11% + %
7% 2% Wnmjn .06 14 203

Si
5% 5%.

16% B VWdT 8 10 B 5 12% 12%.

13% »%
B%

Wgjun 9 10 85 «% <y% /% -%
10% Walco JO 35 5 «% «% «% -%
«% 5% IWW 2 40 W 124 5% 05% 5% -%
20 WWcn A4 30 119 18 11% 17% -%
34% A 1*1 61 8% /% /% -%
41 We* pH 40 XL 7110 37% 37% + %'

14% B* WWBrC 8 9 63 9% 0% y% -%
1«% 9% Wsitr g20 79 10% 10% «% + %

n’gi

12 Hcb* Pr Sh Data pw,

High law Stock Dk VN E 1001 Kgh Lex DooteOm

45% 10% WsmSL .1a 3 T12 43% 0% -«I

14% 2% Wh&itr 2D3M 141, 14% + %
4% 1% MatCU 13 3% 3% 3% + %
7% 4 WkhHi BB 4% 4% -%
9% 2 MfcxG ZJ 51 7? 7% 7% + %
4% t MtanB 25 3% 3% + %
16 9a

UEahkHYWmTI SO 33 10 2B IS ft 12% -%
6% 2% WaBG 662 5% 5% 5% + %
11% 5% VKZicnn .40 44 11 6 9% 3% 9% -%
15% 7%

iiuiteHmVNs 48 34 153 K% U 14 “%
5% WHdeE 441 70 144 6% FV 6W

ft ft WMi 05 .1 42 44% 44% -%
91*3 1-16 WigtH 0 17 216 5% 5% y» -%

X-Y-Z

19% 5% YankO s wee 1B% 18% 18% + %
71 anr l.W .7 19 58 M% M% 14% -%

CANADA
{Ougghtal

sack

NEW YORK
CLOSING PRICES

12 Mentft

Mob law Slock

p/ sh Qm Pm.
Dw. TRL E 100s High law OWMBDoa

Continued from Page 29

7%

1W%

1
34

52%

98% WaXfcn 120 38 8 214 33% 33 33%

8 P* 1 IZ *100 s% «% 6%-

18% Wtamc s 70 25 IT 67 29% 28% 2$
a 1 46 2430 22% 21% 21%

WamrL 148 5 0 (2x1144 30% 29%
sa24% WaaWSx 288 92 7 ice 31% 30%

18% W3MU1 108 4 0 11 388 27% 26% 27%
«t% Winwt 2*8 12 7 146 21% 21% 21%

39% KM m 17 T5 29JZ 41% <03

3Q Wrfun £8 9 IS 259 80 79

6% WayOos 20 14 17 34 14 13% M
18% WXyG pH 60 5 7 4 »% 28% 38%
9% WsanU 109 7% 7%

8% watoQ 33 373 h* 15%
at23 WWW s 58 18 13x22 31 33%

26 nMsF 132 55 6 177 3 34% 34*

23% HMFM 290 m 9 x5D 27% %13 Wandv a 2* 14 14 644 V/% 17%

17% WesiCo 40 14 14 25 2B% 2B% 28%
3*% WaiPlP 220 4J6 9 62 48% 47% 47%
•0%

3%
wear gl 04 22 12 12 12

WnW. 197 <% 4% 4%
T% WMr m 38 1% 1% Ik-

10% WAr P» 18 13% 13%

6% WCNA 12, 299 u*k m
62% WPwd 11 7 78

29 WUntan 140 40 11 1088 35% 34 34%

B% WUn 431118 13 36 9% «% 9%
45% wun pf 6 13. 2 4/% 47 *7%

18% mm pt256 12 5 20% 20% 20%
34% WcngE 180 37 11 X222B48 48% 49

23% Wesne 120 38 15 105 31% 31 31%
31% Wtvem 133 4.1 29 MSS 3T7| 31% 31%
40% Wop pC60 67 63 4.X7g 41% 41%
46% WWF pr4 50 93 49 48^ 48% 48%
55 wmle 575 93 2170 61% 61 61%

13% UT 24% 23% St

34 WiPt pffi 15. 270 3W. 39% ®%
SB VWlPB pf 5 IS 2*U 33% 32% 33

39 VMMgji 2 43 10480 47 46%
31%

..+^*

150 36 14 28 42% 41% 41%
18

UuuJ 12 HO 36% 34% 36

21% Wanxk im 56 13 262 »% 28% 28%
4% Webkn 46 11 9% 9% 9%
15% Wen 120 45 32 158 26% 26% 2BV.

9% VMrd 50 68 B 801 9% d«% 8*
6 WtaMO 66r 11 8 121 7% 7% 7%.

3 HtaDx 238 53 11 KB 48% 48% 48%
MnOx vm 7 29% 29%

10% Wnfeg 20a 1.4 23 6S7 1*% 14% «%-
4%
20

vwmrj
MscEP

2512
210 74 8 780

9
u28% A a.

74 WOE p«90 11. mo 79 79 79

B> WtaE pT7JS 11. *30 68 a 68

72% WoG 0256 13 3 25% 25% 25%.

22% IWin_-Ot 2 40 8 7 7 377 27% 27% 37%
21% WecPS 2 32 BO B 69 29 28% 29 .

17% vrnco Si 32 40 112S2 33% 32% 33
14% 48 32 9 201 15% tt 16

21% Worm 5 44 11 26 513 41% 41% 41^
18% VfiwdPt GO 24 15 65 25* 2*% 3<S|

22% WcMn 180 50 12 2164 36% 35% 35C
32 WWh p*223 43 1 50% 60% 50%
2% WrkWr 41 5

a,
4%

as, IMWr 144* ZB 1062 51% 51%
3% Ifcrtzr 31 6% 6% 6%.

.16 7 . 120 22% 23 5s w»% .
201 w% 10%

.«% wpim JtO 32 17 70 W% 19

**-Z
35 XWrax 3 66 121366 45% 45 45%
40% Kara t*45 11. 14 w% 50% 41%
18% XTRA 19 3166 33% 32% 33%
20% zmen 126 3 9 12 115 33% 33% 32%
14% Zapata 84 51 5 258 16% 16% 16%
27% Zayir SJO J 14 365 41% 40% 40%
12% ZeneiS 35 480

3%19%
2*%

Zmo S .48 14 214 31%
StZimfci 132 47 10 £0 !*% 38
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-V

A
+%
-IV

31

-V
-%
+ V
+ %
-%
-%
+ %l
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+ %

-A
+ %
-%
+ %
-%
+ 1

+ V
-%
-%
+ %
+%
+*
-%
-%
-%
-%

3
-%

+ %
-v

-%

+ %

+ %
-%

-%

-1%

+%

+ %

.u

+%

+ v

A
-i

-V

A

* mm
&

E.C. Fond
CtLbc
GaMacFain
Can CaawH
Can HWEbwst —
Cm feefcan

Cm Tnwtca

Can tap Bank

Caowbaa Pacific _
Cm. p. Em.
Can Tp® A
Caring O'He
Onhiin.

ffV»

CMra .

Coos Balnt A

.

Dmria HasaniCK

.

DoaMon Sn.
flmniy

Giaot Tknde ...

GtWwUita —

+ Vt
- V*

+ >*

+ ¥•
-1%

+ w :

+ ««
+ 0-2

+ Va

+ «•

+ Vm
-6%

-1%
-1«<
+ ita

- v»

+ 18

GultCania
Itaak Sid Cm—
Hudson's Bay—
Husky 08

va

tap W A.
tea —

tananiw
me Words
Maoai BkieU—
Uteris SSpeear.
Mswa^FerB
IMmynaMtan—

Oct. SI

AartiiuOli*-*-— *T0
Aitd«M»ribcn..^
Etalttca Skand—.. «3.
Copttandetewmfc
D. SufcKertab—

»

Danike Back
East Asiatic MS
Forande Bryafl- IjMS
Foronrid Otunp- iff
GNTHldg.^ B2B
1^S.H 260
Jyske Baulk— 5B5
Now ind - 5.125
Prtvatbankan — . 284
Provinatoanken _ a30
Smldth iFH 255
ophiiaBsrwKJ— 990
Superfm 488

—4

FRANCE

Oct. 28 Price ‘ + ot
.
Fra. —

+ 12
— 120
+ 10
>-6

+ 28
+ 5

Emprnnt *« IOT l^lS
Emc runt 7* 18759,860
CUE 3^ ~3,OSQ
Mr Liquide 493
BIG 687

SffKSs:— ,3S.
err-aic*tei 1.400
CArrefour... ^. . .— 1.300
Club Metiiter'n.„ 647
CFAO- 631
CleBanoaire 347
Goflmwg ; 170A
Creusot Loire

|
50.0

Darty. - —:
653

Dumez 1 855
Eaux (Cla Gen)— ‘ 4*4
ETf-AqurtsUna 1 169.0
Gen. Occidental. 689
Imetai • „G5.a
Lafarge Coppee. 245 I

l'»r«l J.SSS
Legrand UB80
Malaon* PtiesHx. 361
Matm 9M
AHchebn 3 769
Midi iCtoi 1.163
Moet-Hennossy..
Moulinex 94,5
Nord EsL. 49
Pamod Bicard— 917 >
Perrier - 427.5
Petrolea PB; 1S1-0
Peugeot-SA— . 197
Poclain ... 67.8
Printempe Au_.„ 122-0
RadkJtectl *93
Redout* 1.144
RouiMl-UclAf. 646
Schneider 80.5
Sefimeg 245
Skis Rassignof— 1,215
Telemech Elect. U250
Thompson (CSFj. 178.5
Valeo—^ 304

—1

—S'
—2
-1
+ 5.6
—0.4
-12

—f"
+ 1.3—

1

—0.6

+ 11
-18
+ 3
—IS
-10
—2
—6
-1.5
-1
+ 7
+ 28.5
+ 2.8

-o!«
-4.5
—

8

-10
—

1

-1.0

-15
-O.S
+2

GERMANY

Oct 31 Price
1 + or

Dm. —
.

AEG-Telef
Allianz Vers
fASF

AUSTRIA

OCL 31 Price + or
SchX —

Creditanstalt 210 —
Con*»er 321 +2
Intenjnfall 410 —
Landsroank. 212 +2
Perttnooaer — 326
Steyr Daimler— . 149 • —1
VeitsctterMae— 20 1- 1 - -i . .

.

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Oct. 28 Price + or
Fra. .

—
ARBEO. -
BanqlntA Lino—
Bekaert B__ -
Ciment BS
CocKerill
Delhnizo
E8ES
Electroteei—...„
Fabrique Nat

—

CB Inno BM.—....

GBL iBrux» •

Cevaert—
Hoboken
intercom
Kredietbank
Pan Hldgs.
Petroflireu
Rorale Beige
Soc. Gen. Baoq ...

Soc. Gan. Bciae.
SoGna. ...

Solway
Tracttoed
UCB.
Vieilie Mont

1,166
4.650
2,880
1„SM
160
4.350
2.120
6,000
2,200
2,880
£.320
2.430
4.430
1.725
6.200
9.ZOO
5,370
6.950
2,685
1,700
4.625
3^25
2,910
3.880
2,940

-14

-BO

+50
+ 20-10 ,
—10
-3
—5
—35
—30
—5.
—30

ZjjiJ'

+ 50
—35

—sis'
-10

Jayar
Jayer-Hypo

—

Bayer-Vereirn.
BHF-Bank ;

BMW
Brown BoverL.—
Commerzbank^.
Conti Guntmi
Daimler-Benz —
Deguna —
Oemag
O'ache Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Oresdner Bank—
ghhT
Hochtief
Hoechst
Hoesch Wetke—.
HoizmanniPi
Horten
Kali end Salz

Kautho

f

—
KHD
Kioeckner.
Krupp-
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann «'-i

Mercedes HW...;
MetallgeMH
Mueuoh Rueck
PreusaagU:A—'

A

Rhein WestjEIect
Rosenthal—

.

Servering
Siemens —
Thyaean.——

_

varta.— ._
Vaha —
li FW
Verdit-Wost
Vofkawagcn ...

88A
822 .

164j4
163
286.6
320 -

886.5
418.6'
282^
173.9
184Jl
671
366
153
176JK
315^
175 t

134
455 •"

178.4
96
428
175JZ
205
281JS
266.6

240
39
78

381JB-
iaa.3
127
IS®
600.5
210
1070
87015:
172.6
3184S
384
386.7
79

175.5
165.9
120.5
310
227.5

-0.6
+40
+ 3.4
+ 3
-4.5
-3
+ 0.9
+ 0.7
-0.2
+ 0.8
-0.5

-i'~

-5.8
+ 1.1

+2
+ 3

+ 1X
—0.5
+ 0.5
+ 2.5

+ 1.5
+ 0.1
+1
,—0.7
+0^
+ 1-0.8
+a
-0.5
+10
-=I2E
-0.1
+ 3.5
+ 7
+ 1.5
-OJI
+ 0.5—

1

-0.5

ITALY

Oct. 31 Price or
Ure —

Banca Com'le— 27.MB. -400
Bastoai+RBS 170.4 —1.5
Central* 1,340 -10
Credtto Varesino 4/150 +40
Fiat- 2,910 -5
Finalder, 39
Generate lAasic). 1M,<D0
invest 2,880
Italcamenti — ,45>180 - 10
Montedison — 185 —1
Olivetti 3,134"+ 44
Pirelli Co-..—.— 2,670 —40
PlrelH Spa M63 -6
Snia Vlscoea — 1,181 —8

.

Toro Aeaic. ,10.600 +80
do. Pref 8.001 - 4

Oct 31

AGP Holding.
Afrofd
AKZO -
ABN....
AMKV—;

AMRO
Bredero Cert

—

Boekaiie Weetm-
Buhrmann- Tat..
Caland Hldge .. ..

Credit Lyon- is 8k
Elsevier- NDUfiv.
Ennis -

Euro Assets Tit.,
Gist .Brocades—
Heineken...;.—
Hoogoverts
Hunter Doug las..

I nt- Muller-mm • - ,,,

Nearden inti
Nat Ned Cert-;...
Ned.Croditaank
Ned Mid Bank- ..

Nedlicyd..:
Oce Grinten
Ommoron (Van).

Pakhoed..„..—
Philips. —
RJJn-Schelde .

—

Roboco - —
Rodam co—

—

Roilnco
Rorenio —
Royal Dutch
Unilever. —
VMF Stork
VNU
West Utr Bank—

162
169
74J

346.5
130.8
^57.2
180J5
40^
A9J9
32.5
40.2

425
164 i

360
126.4
53
.17.6
28.X-
150.8
-37.7
Ate.3
31^
141 .5
96,8
BOSS
31.

7

54 -
45.7
4J2

314.5
128.7
301.2
196.6
127.Z
231.9
84.5

114J!
103

+OJ5

—

1

—IL4
'-0J
+ 0.5
-2J5—DJB

Zlo.B
-7
-OJ5

-2
+0.4
—0^

+2.B
-0.5
+0^
+ 0.1
-03
-0J
-02
+07.
—0,6
+0.1
+0.7
-L2
+0.t
-OJi

+i3
-0.3
+ 2

-UB
+ 03

NORWAY

Oct. 51 Price + or
.Kroner —

Borgens Bank— 130 +1
Borreaaafd— 157 —3
ChrisoanJa Bk__ 136. +1
Den Norsk Credit -1373 —0.5
Elkem.. — 107.5 —8
Norsk. Data. — 232.5 +2.5
NorskJlydrO..^.. 489 —

.

Storebrand........ 172T +3

SPAIN

OCL 28 Price
PtaX

Boo Bilbao
Boo Central
Bco Exterior-..-.
Bco Wepane.
Boo Santander.-
Bco Vizcaya
Dmgtdos. ....

Hldroia.
IMrduarn._-....

Petrolaoe.
Telefonica'.-..—

255
260
226
211
280
312
236
60.2
44.5
103JS

. 87

+ Or

+8
+4
+2
+ 2 -

+4
+ 6
+2
+ 1J3
+V8
—OJ5

SWEDEN

Oct. 31 Price +or
Kronbr —

AGA -
Alfa-Laval
ASEA (Free)—

—

Astra iFreel—
Atlas Copco--...
Solidan
Cardo — —
Ceiiuloea IFreel
Electrolux B.
Ericsson...
Esselte (Free)—.
Fagerata
Mo Och Domsjo.
Pharmacia' Free)
Saab-Skania—
sand vik B (Free>
Skandia
Skan EnskiMa—
SKF B
BL Kopparberg-
Sven Handalabn.-
Swed'ish Match -
Volvo B (Free)

SWtf^BRIAND :
.

4- CMC
• Oct 31 ‘ Price —

*

We. Fra.

Alusulsse.—
^

738
Bank Lou 4,175
Brown Boverl-.- 1,150
CibaG^gy — 2,170
do. <Part certs/. 1,735
Credit Suissa 2,1.30
Elektrowatt. 2,830
Fischer iGeo.).— 5B1
Qonevoise. 3,525
Hof r -RochePtCta94,000
Hoff Roche 1/10. 9,400
Jacobs Suohard. 6,125
Jalmob-. — 1,760
Landis* Gy r 1,426
Nestle — 4,180

Oer-Buehrie 1,230
Pirelli — 271
SandoziBn 7,200
SandozfPtCts)-.. 3,095
BcMndleriPtCtsi 410
Swlsaakr BBS

.

Swiss Bank- . 302
Swiss Reinnee— . 7.200
Swiss Volksbk— 1 1,426
Union Bank. 3,295
Winterthur 2.790

+ 3
-19

*16
+5
-5

=«r

+K0~

ANZ.Group...
AcrowAuit-....-
Alliance Oil D

—

Ampc*» Fat.

Aust Comind

—

Aust ouarant...-
Aust Nat tnds—
Aust. Paper..

—

Bond Hldgs—
Bora!
B'vtlie Copper.-.
BramMas bide—

.

Bridge Oil
BHP.
CRA
CSR
Carlton ft Utd..._
Castlemaine-—-
Coles (GJ.)
Comalco..., —
Consolidated Pet
Contain——...

Dunlop—.

—

F z_ tnd..Vi
Elders IXt—--
Energy Has
Oen Prop Trust -
Hardie iJj ....

Uarttnen Energy
HeraldWyTIma*
ICT Aust —
Jimb’lana (BOcFP
Kla Ora Gold..,—
Land lease-.—.

MtM—
MayneNIddeee—
Meekatharra—
Myar Emp
NaLComjBk.
News-- —
Nicholas Kiwi..-

North Bkn Hill

—

Oakbridge-
Otter Expl
Pancon -
PiooeerConc--—
Reckftt 4 Coin
Repco —
Santos...—
Smith (H.).

Southland Mln'g.
Spareos Expl_i-
Thoi. Natwide—
Tooth :—

.

UMALCOna
Vamgas—
Western.Mining-
Westpac—
Woadalde Patrol.

.

Woo Iworths
Wormaid inti

—

5.46
1.72
0.9
1^7
1.7
;3.65
2,86
2.22
1.12
3.15
2.38
3

12J36
, 5.6
3.6
2.78
4.12
3.8
9.9
0.48
I.3S
1.47
5.5
4.
JU ..

1.87
3.7 •

23
2.96-
2.09
0.23
0.1B
4^5xo
3.67
2JB6

1 1.49
1.7
3.3
8.7
2.9

3.15
X.0S
0.6
1.4
1.70
2.2
1.22
7.54
3.58
0.3
0.36
1^
4.9

2L32
*.* .

3.55
3.42
1-3
8.4B
2.88

+ 0.6

+ 0.03
+<WI
+ 0JJ2
+O.OS

+0J5

+djii

+ OJ26
+0.12
+0JU

-OJS

-O.Q2

+ojK
-O.OB
—0.1M*,
+o.ei
—0.01

—ai
-OJB
+OJ1

^oloi
+ OJB
+0.11
+005

-o.se

+ 0.1

+ 046
+0JM
+0.06
+0JH
+ 0.14

—0.01
+0A

+DJJ7
—OJK
+ OJM
+0J7

Stanley.—; —
• S'tome .Elect—
IS'tomo Marine
Bftonxi Metal.—
TaUiei Dengyo _
Taisai Corp.—-..
TttimhoPharm „
Takeda-
TDK

HONG KONG

Oct. 31 Price + or
HJC» —

Bank East Asia ..

Carrian Invest—
Cheung Kong—
China Light
Hang LungDaveL
Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric
HK-Kowloon Wb.
HK Land-
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephone-.-.
Hutchison wpa...
Jardhie Math-.—
Mew World Dev-
Orient O'seas — -
O'seas Trust Bk-
SKH Props..—i—
Swire PMJL—
Wheel'k Mard A..
Wheel ' k.M^lme-
World UULHoldgs

19.4
O.B7
7.16

14J. .

1.33
38.8
ti.7
3.6
2jb
V2Z4
35.5
12.4.
lOJ
2.5
2^5
8.62
4.67

16^4
3.05
1.6

' 1j4S

+1

+0.45
+0JI

+2JS
+ 0.1
+0^
+0.4
+0A5
+OJS
+03
+ 1-.

+02
+0.03

+0.4
+03
+0.13

+O.W

JAPAN

Oct 31 Price + or
Ten —

AHnomoto 975
Alps Electric. .— 2^90
Amsda„-.._ B37
Asahi Cham 369
Asah! Glass— 63B
Bridgeston — 557
Canon — r

. 1,330
Cask) Oompu.— 1.420

'

Ch usal Pharm „ 1,000
Citizen-. —. 579
Daiei 641 •

Dal-Mppen Ptp^i'BTS
Dalvf* House-- 515
Ebara - . 3 380 ’

Eisal +—..1^30.,
Fanuc — 8,590
Fuji Bank 500
Fuji Film- ..-.2/520
Fujisawa.-^— 893
Fujitsu .1,290 .

Green Cross.— 1,810
Hascgawa- 470

.

Heiwa Real Eat- 631 I

Hitachi 870 I

Hitachi Credit.- 1230
Honda.,-.— —1,030 I

House Food—— 980 1

Hoya....— 1.210
' “

. 292 *

. 1.660 V
. 1,660 *

. 333 •

.2^20

Ito-Tokado-
Iwatsu
JAGC8--.
JAI

,
820

KaHma
; 327 -

Kao Soap 590
KasMyaiua— 641
Wrin. ; 452 .

KokuvQ ..829
Komatsu

:
464 «

+ 60-

+380

+ 9
+ 10
+60
-2

+5~
—20
+34
+9

+5
+XO
+20
+ 2
+30
+4
+a

-fl"
+a
+ 6

BOO
535
427
478
247
370
731
345
669
BOO.

KohisMrokU —— 646
Kubato ; 306
KUmagta— -555

Malone Milling— 1^0
IMakito'.-. 3492
1Marubeni ..'

MaruOM
.
603

.Marul — J'lK
!ME>— —. 1JSS
M'ta Elec Works 663
M'btshi Bank

—

.M'bishl Corp.

—

[M’bifhi Etec

M'bishi Estate—
MHi -
Mitsui CP.-..
Mitsui Estate- .

MltSUKMhi -
NQK InsulatoTK—
Nihon Cement_ ^
Nippon Demo— 1AM
Nippon Eject— .. 1JM
Nippon Express. 277
Nippon Gakfd 631

,
Nippon- Kokan— -147
Nippon Oil-...—*1,1*6

j

Nippon- Sartw.—;- 569

Nippon Shlnpan.
Nippon Steel:—_
Njppc'i Suisan—

N i
ppon Yusen

”
Nissan Motor—
Nisahln Flour
Nisshin Steel
Nomura .—
Olympus

Renown —

-

Ricoh
Saakyo :

Sanyo Elect

'aSBwBbT
Seven-Eleven
Sharp. —
Shimadzu—

—

Sninogi — :

Shlseldo —

-a
+ 150
t2 .

- id

.

.ir'i"'.

+3
+ 30
+40
-4

-4
+6
41
+ 6
+ IO
-4
-IO
+ 14

-1
— l ,
+2.

"+l“:

Teijin'”"..
Teikoku OH-
Tokio Marine
TBS -
Tokyo Elect Pwr.
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo.
Tokyo Style—
Tokyu Corp j
Toppan Print—

.

Toray 1

I Toshiba— 1

TOTO

J711 —5
188 + 1 •

331 + 3
6^80. + 130
£40 —
720
S99 +7
143 -a .

691 — ,

994^.1 -5
1.680 .

2.510
2,850 +10
638 + 3-

1.000 + 25
714 *9
462 + 5
372 + 2

6J0 M —
5,440 -30
1^00 + 10
618 + 3
771 —4-

1,070 ....... ...

J,=30 +60
715 +4

.

679 +29 .

229 + 1
IBS'-
S7S
223 -2
082 —

8

758 -a
4,920 + 150
59L + 8
819 +10
489 ~ 3
710 —8

1.040 -1G--
152 1
SSI +2
810 .

£93 +4
399 + 4
408 + 2
377 + 1
490 + 10.
€50 -3

Victor -2,910
Wacom - 676
Yamaha. 4B2
Yamanouchl 1^60
Yamasaki 780
lYasiidaFtee 227
Yokogawa.-..-.-.. 466

-10
+20
—11
+2

SINGAPORE

Oct 31 Price
S

Boustead Bhd —
Cold Storaga—._
DBS -
Prasor ft Heave
Gcnthig —...

Haw Par
incbcapeBhd —
Koppei Shipyard
Malay Banking—
Malay Brew
Multipurpose ....

OCBC
0UB_
Slme Darby —
Straits St*mthip
Straits Trd&—_.
UOB -

2.85
4.9e
9.3
6.05
4.78
2.13
2.87
SJSB
9£
6
1.0
IDS
4.26
2A2
1.77
5.5
5.45

+ or

—0.86
40. 1
-O.OS

-o;«
- 0.01
-—0.02

-bib

-o.oi
+ 0.1-0.02

.

-0.D2
-0JI1

-oM
SOUTH AHUCA

.OcfrAl »Prica

Abercom .

1

AE & Cl**

AngloAm Coal—
AngloAm Corp...
Anglo Am Gold...
Barclays Bank —
Barlow Rand.,.—
Buffels—
CNA Gallo
CurrieFinance_

.

Da Beers
Drieronteln—

—

FSGeduld-
Gold Fields S.A...
RlghveW Steel.

—

Nodbank
OK Bazaars——
Protea Hkfgs
Rembrant-
Rennies——
RUstonburg —

—

Sago Hldgs
SA Brews—.—
Smith /G.G>
Tongaat Huletts.
UnOvic——

.

Rand
_

23.
'

33
26.5
17.9

116-
16
12.1
48
2.85-
4
8.5 .

31.5
39
20,65
4.7
14
20
3.36
20.75
11.8
11
6
13
2135
8.8
5.6 .

-o.a
-2.15

-1

—0.1

1

bios

+ .1
+ 035

-o.i

-6.i"
-OM

1

— Prices on.. this page are as quoted on the
Individual exchange* and' am Test traded prices, 9 DeMinga
suspends*! xd Ex dhridand. xc Be scrip issua. xr Ex rights.^ tl all.
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28 27 26*-- High Low

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. il.'1/W
Metals A Minis. flrMO) _

687JB4 689.7
S

3772 ' 677,4 7383 («*)
fill* 684* 489.1 689.1 614* 16*1

487* (4H|
411* 1 4 • 1

1

AUSTRIA .

Credit Alktiefl(2fIfM) 64.85
.
W-25 64J2 101 59.8 <6.-6l-. 48.48 H2r5

BELGIUM
Belgian SE iSlOl'Wi COlJ 122.73 mjS8 124.11 134.46 it<B> 100*0 i4.’1>

DENMARK
Cep anhagon SE (B/liBI) 196.16 199.05 100.54 188.70 284.22 MS*. 100.00 <B:I>

FRANCE •

CAC Gen afat (31/0*2)
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ici
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HONGKONG
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report RECENT ISSUES

Revived optimism leaves equity index 12 up at 703.0
Account Dealing Dales

Option
•First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Oci 17 Oct2? Oct 28 Nov 7

10 Nov U Nor 21
Nor 14 Not 24 Nov 25 Dec 5" gtfcw-tifug " OMiinga may takaMCf iMtn 9.39 era tvro business days
earlier. *

Expectations that London
stock markets would start the
new trading Account strongly
were fully realised yesterday,
Leading shares surged forward
to the extent that the FT In-
dustrial Ordinary Share Index
recorded its second largest rise
of. the month, while Government
stocks were far from over-
shadowed and longer-dated
stocks advanced a fall point.

_
F&vourable economic pointers,

including the London Business
School s latest survey and
brokers* optimistic views on the
extent of manufacturing in-
dustry's recovery and on inflation
trends, which reinforced recent
official findings, encouraged
investors.
Wall Street's late weakness on

Friday was ignored by both in-
stitutional and smaller clients
with the former showing a re-
vived interest in consumer-
orientated areas of the market.
These embraced Stores.
Breweries and Electricals where
demand was again fuelled by
hopes that any cut in mortgage
rates would spark off increased
pre-Christmas spending. Pro-
perties continued their market
re-rating with, sentiment boosted
by reports of cheaper money
through the. Government
engineering a reduction this
month in clearing bank base
rates.
The FT 30-share index was

nearly 6 points up at 10 am and
three hours later breached the
704 level for the first time in
nearly three weeks to close 12
points higher at 703.1.
Awaiting today's big broad list-

ing on the New York Stock Ex-
change, ICl attracted' further
support with buyers assuming
that the Chairman's promotional
tour of the U.S. could only in-
crease American interest in the
shares; after rising to 590p at
one stage, ICI closed dearer on
the day at 588p.
Leading Oils perked up- con-

siderably from recent depres-
sion caused by fears of a world
oil glut, but settled below the
best. The recent revival in specu-
lative Irish oils continued, how-
ever, with Atlantic Resources,
Aran Energy and Bula
Resources all very prominent
Encouraged by the latest U.S.

money supply figures announced
last Friday—the Ml measure fell
by £2.4bn—and also strengthen-
ing prospects of lower UK infla-
tion, Government securities
staged a broad advance. Longer-
dated stocks rose a full point,
but the shorts managed gams of
only i. Trade in the latter was
inhibited by yesterday’s £300m
call on the partly-paid short tap.
Treasury 9| per cent Convertible
*88, which ended, at £60&»up i.
The FT Government Securities
index close 037 up - at 82.07, its

biggest rise since September 19.

The . .^beleaguered- South
African gold share market re-,

nialned under pressure. .AR~fresh
fall in the bullion price to $3822
an ounce, its lowest level since
19 August, 1982. prompted
persistent selling which brought
falls ranging to £2 in. heavy-

and Gilt-edged a point
weight shares; the FT Gold
Mines index subsequently
cropped 24.5 more to 461.3 which
compares with its 1983 and all-
time peak of 734.7, attained on
February 15.

Eagle Star slip
Eagle Star shed 8 m 520p on

worries that the Allianz bid
could be referred to the Mono-
polies Commission; Allianz rose
5 points to a peak of £197. Other
Composite Insurances traded
firmly. Royals rising 10 to 485p
and Commercial Union 5 to l<Hp,
the latter following an invest-
ment recommendation. A
broker's review of the sector
stimulated interest in Life issues.
Pearl rising 13 to 678p and
Prudential 8 to 422p. Among

.

Lloyds brokers, Hogg Robinson
met with another lively two-way
business before closing 3 dearer
at the day's best of 131p.
Business in the major clear-

ing banks remained thin, but
quotations managed to Improve.
Barclays rose 10 to 432p and
NatWest 12 to 592p.
Ford motor dealers LalcDaw

Group made a lacklustre debut
in the Unlisted Securities

Market; the shares, after open-
ing at 44ip, picked np to 46p
before slipping back to the plac-

ing price of 4Sp.
Irregular of late, partly re-

flecting the sensitive state of the
market. Breweries attracted an
improved demand and closed at
the day's best. Grand Metro-
politan were outstanding, gain-

ing 12 at 325p. while Bass, 310p.

and Whitbread. 147p, rose 7 and
4 respectively; the last-

mentioned is due to announce
interim results next Tuesday.
Scottish and Newcastle rallied 3

to 93p and, among regionals,

Belbaren hardened a couple of

pence to 26p after favourable
Press mention.

Barrett Developments were
the highlight in Buildings, rising

14 to 194p following highly

favoura>le comment and the

chairman's confident annual
statement. George Wtmney met
with fresh support and firmed 3

to 130o, while Taylor Woodrow
rose 10 to 545p. Other leading

Buildings edged higher in thin
fTHriimr Redland hardened 3 to

344® and BMC 2 to 369p, while

Bine Circle firmed 7 to 410p.

BPB Industries put on 9 to

340n xd following mention in a

broker’s circular- Elsewhere,

Burnett and BalUmshire, a weak
market recently following a re-

appraisal of the company's trad-

ing prospects, rallied 15 to 1880,

but John Finlan shed 4 to 184p
on disappointment with the in-

terim results. Speculative sup-

port lifted Edvard Jones 4 to

41p and Tilbury Group 6 to S2p;

the -latter foas been awarded con-

tracts worth £7.5m. Timbers
made fresh progress under the

lead of Meyer International. 6
firmer at 147p. Trent Holdings
added 3 to 68p following acquisi-

tion; news.

ive afresh
shrugged off

the effects of last Friday's profit-

taking and began the new
Account in confident mood. The
re-emergence of institutional
buyers prompted good gains

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

;
oct. : oct.

I Si i as
Oct. 1 Oct.
27 - 26

Oct. - Oct.
25 . 24

year
ago

Government Sew.J 82-07, 81.70 81.75 81.94- 81.60 81.43 85.49

Fixed Interest*—
-;

W.BB; 86.101 84.90. 85.16 84.82 84.90 85.6S

Industrial Ord. - 703.1- 691.1 694.0< 690.0 689.0. 688.3 610.9

Cold Mines 475.8 478.3 509J 527.1 820.8, 397.6

Ord. DW. YIefd - 4.94, 4.90 4.09- 4.92 4.92 4.94 5.08

Earnings,ms (lull) 9J9- 9.7& 9.68 8.75 9.75 9.81 10.90

P/E Ratio (net) {")— 13.01 12.84' 1B.B8 12.80 12.80 12.73 11.01

Total barmans. 81,014 18,847 19,163' 17,901 18,013 17,408 24,438

Equity turnover £m. - 207.19 157.85 167,52 160.76 121.40 177.63

Equity bargains. - - -17,156 14,750 13,521 12,818 13.883 17,543

mares traded (ml}—! — ' 14ZO
;

110.0 loa.o bb.o 64.7; 116.6

10 am 696.8. 11 am 696 8. Noon 699.3. 1 pm 702.0.
2 pm 702. 0. 3 pm 702-0.

Baals 100 Govt. See*. 78/7/28. Fixed Ini. 19CS. Industrie! 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-245 8026.
Nil *>12.24.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1983 Since Com pllat’n

High Low High Low

83.60 77.00 187.4 40.1B
(lE.li CM'1) (8/1/86) (8/1/76)

Fixed int..- 85.16 79.03 150.4 60.53
(IB/10) Oil) (28/11/47] (3ilr76)

Ind. Ord. 740.4 898.4 740.4 49.4
(22/8) twin K22/S/SB) [28(8/46)

Cold Mines 461.5 475.B 754.7 43.5
(31/10) (28(10) (1&/8/W) (Hi 10.71)

oct
28

".•—Daily

Bargains.
, Value- :

5-day Avrga .

|

Gilt-Edged 1

Bargains... i

Equities
j

Bargains ...I

Value- .

124.6: 147.1

111 .2
,

4 IB. 8!
95.6

339.3

140.1.' 245.4

93.5
333.0'

89.2
322.9

Stores iraproi
•Major Retailers

across the board, with a particu-

larly brisk trade being trans-

acted in Marks and Spencer, np
6 at 213p in front of tomorrow’s
interim results. Gussies “ A M

rose 9 to 570p xd with sentiment
buoyed by the chairman’s annual
statement
Dealers also reported more

favourable conditions among
secondary Stores. Harris Queens-

wav stood out with a gain of 10
to 29Sp, while Dixons, 213d, and
Currys. 327p xd. both finned
around 6. Mail-order bouse
Grattan continued to make pro-

gress on recovery hopes and
dosed 4 to the good at 56p.

K. O- Boardman International

rose a couple of pence to 14p
following the chairman’s con-
firmation of the agreement with
the company's bankers which
accompanied a cheerful state-

ment on current trading. An
Isolated dull spot was provided
by Mellins. which eased 4 at 78p
after bearish Press comment.

Among Shoes and Leather.
TO. in receipt of an investment
recommendation recently,
spurted 18 to 127p following
sporadic support in a restricted

market Strong and Fisher, a
rising market of late, held at Tip
after revealing a return to profit-

ability and a possible return to

the dividend list in the current
year.

Leading Electricals attracted
early buying Interest, Plessey
advancing 6 to 20Sp xd and Ratal

.

a like amount to 208p. Revived
demand lifted Sound Diffusion
10 to 315p, while Pressac con-
tinued to attract support and put

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These toffees are the joint congfattoff of the Financial Times, the hs&tnte of Actuaries

aori the ftaRy of Ad—tes
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1 CAPITAL 600QSC2Q3) 437JW +15 950 *55 1557 41866 <3142 43887 428M 44269

2 BuiUng Mmeriab (24> 4273* +08 11.96 453 1159 42435 42*81 42456 42068 38*68

3 CorerectlmL Construction (29) 67832 +25 an 524 958 66XM 66X27 65534 65*09 68*51

4 PectmafcOM- - win v. +2X 022 235 1551 156966 1572.93 15*548 355X29 184693

5 Engineering, CUHtractors OD) 409.6! +02 3428 6.78 858 4MJU 4M33. 0457 425.98 47558

6 Z8K49 +05 1352 6.22 9-51 28U4 18*2 18*79 14558 29*08

8 Meta/SMd Meed Forming (9)—

—

3523* +02 1237 7M 9J8 15221 15231 15456 35*7* M333
9 107-53 +JJJ 156 4.97 — 10654 18749 10839 10753 7745
ID Bill +15 558 443 2257 52856 53*36 51670 527J4 367.%

43Su53 +15 3052 452 1153 <2935 43830 42686 42259 38354

22 Brewers and DisUBers <233 I

—

4137 +2-4 1269 527 954 COB <3095 42773 42356 MIL 91

25 Food Mwfscturlng (22) 342.45 +0.9 1347 558 066 33933 33939 39853 33959 32351

2b Food RMNfing 03) 986cU +X3 740 277 1738 97421 96833 95757 94453 79011

27 lleeWtind Haaelield Produas (9> 713.91 +07 633 350 3073 796.93 78824 78730 70954 62*26

29 Latere (23), 559.91 +13 9.05 455 1431 55259 55529 55455 H046 44655

32 -07 938 514 1288 93232 93X15 B84B 92X43 54715

33 Pmtap)"9ma Paper 04).... 19X39 +22 3069 537 1X52 18738 187.99 B891 18894 14877

34 40733 +X9 7.95 334 1751 48832 41835 3KS 387.99 359X5

35 Textiles (20) 20433 +06 1279 553 927 28341 29*43 283.95 20338 16840

% Tobaccos (3)

.

459.46 +13
+13

2X69
554

6.92

4J8
526 45138

43838 <3156
43731 42553

43X91
41*20
31634

41 arras* oraoPscBQ met +15 050 456 3450 373.95 37438 37X64 575.E1 27270

42 Chemicals (Z5) 559.06 +15 009 453 7019 350.98 55887 54578 5*968 36X52
44 102.16 +3.7 953 553 1331 9847 9932 9844 9858 381*

45 SMpp/ag and Trareport 04) 731 55 +09 753 555 1737 72535 71091 717.94 71849 53*63

4

A

Mta«aaa>eo«t (49)

.

48436 +15 8.96 432 1338 47738 47938 482-07 48531 36970

49 INSUSTltlAI. G*«r (485) . +15 38814

51 OHs 05) 767.78

59 500 SHAME tNDCX +16 1024 471 1212 <66.98 4(858 4*7.72 46743 41975

61 FINANCIAL C*QOP 024) 325.48 +15 590 — 32043 32255 32894 32855 7U.MK

62 B»ks(6) 33331 +19 2638 753 434 32946 32*73 32554. 32864 28233

63 29947 -15 9.06 — 3B6K 3BL% 29854 29843 snji
65 Imorancc <Ule) <9> 4KH +15

+15
554
658

— 44831
22356

44X81
22234

<3748
22094

43892
22X58

33X38
17776

67 56732 406 1196 5J2 1X46 56*27 SK4R 96829 570J2 57218

68 Mci-etmd Banks n?) ,

10536 +06 — 552 — 38432 18432 3*571 18558 1*928

69 492.95 +1.9 559 353 2265 48X71 88159 47534 46*18 39679

70 Other Fkandat (18) 22A40 +13 leva 590 907 225% 22736 22615 22*94 179,32

71 433.42 +06 — 422 — <3079 <28.95 42731 <2*27 33*22

26936 +05 1028 542 1290 2*731 26551 275.57 ZM6B

91 Overseas Traders <34) 463-74 -09 830 825 17.96 46552 46671 46553 46538 36X32
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on 12ft> at 150p xd. Awaiting
Thursday's Interim statement,
CASE advanced 25 to 385p.
Arien were good at ISSp, up 10.
Engnieerings tended to be

overlooked, although the sector
provided the odd feature; Specu-
lative demand lifted Meggltt 8
to 36p, while James Neill were
also noteworthy for a gain of 5
to 38p. Press mention prompted
a rise of 5 to 33p in Ayrshire
Metal and Hopkinsons improved
4J- more to 107p xd following
comment ou the interim figures.

The prospect of increased
spending an the run up to Christ-

mas stimulated further interest
in Foods. J. Salnsbnry hardened
5 to 420p and Associated Dairies,

quoted ex the scrip issue, firmed
4 to 136p. Cadbury Schweppes
found support and put on 3 to
I05p, while Northern Foods im-
proved 4 to 166p. Elsewhere.
Park Foods improved 3 to 92p
following Press comment Glass
Glover attracted demand in a
thin market and gained 6 to a
1983 peak of 256p. Buyers also
came for Squirrel Horn, which
added 3 at 27p. Bio-Isolates,
after reacting to 115p following
adverse comment on the com-
pany's Bipro protein product
rallied strongly to close 10
higher on balance at 145p.

Gieves advance
Selective "buying ' of Miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders
resulted in the occasional note-
worthy movement Boots, reflect-

ing the current demand for store
shares, advanced 6 more to 172p.
BTR were favoured and put on
12 to 540p, while Reed Inters
national, awaiting today's in-
terim figures, finned 8 to 340p.
Elsewhere, Gieves featured with
a rise of 8 to lOOp In response to
good half-yearly results, while
Scott and Robertson, also on
trading news, moved up 8} to
62p. Press comment directed
attention to Metal Box. up 10 at
253p. Smiths Industries, preli-
minarv figures due sbortlv, im-
proved 8 to 40Op, while De La
Rue rallied 20 to 540p. Fresh
support lifted Morgan Crucible
5 to 130p, Rank Organisation 8
to 170p and Trafalgar House 6
to 16Sp. Fltzwuton. reflecting
the sharp advance in Atlantic
Resources, closed 10 higher at
73p, after touching 77p at one
stage. Mettoy were suspended at
7p; it was announced later that
the company had been placed
into receCvershm.
A Press report highlighting

the possible snags involved in a

spring flotation of Reuters
further unsettled fleet Hold-
ings, which dipped to 109p
before closing a net 3 cheaper
at llOp. Advertising agency
Saatchi and Saatchi, on the

other hand, benefited from com-
ment about a U.S. listing and
rose 15 to 525p.

Properties attracted fresh in-

stitutional support and closed
with useful gains, some of which
were exaggerated by stock short-

age. Land Securities equalled

its 1983 peak in closin? 8 higher
at 33ffp, while MEPC gained 7 to

a high for the year of 240p.

British Land put on 5 at 95p on
the announcement that nearly
half of its prime development at

Greenly House bad been let.

Slough Estates, currently in
merger discussions with AUnatt
London Properties and Guildhall
Property, rose 5 to 113p. Ham-
mer-son “ A " advanced 13 to

775p xd. Stock Conversion
finned 5 to 288p and Brixton
Estate put on 4 to 116p. C. H.
Beazer gained 10 to 274-p follow-
ing Press comment
Among Textiles, bear closing

lifted David Dixon 8 to SSo; the
company revealed a full-year
loss and passed the final divi-

dend last Wednesday.

Renewed optimism that out-
side concerns would be per-
mitted to take larger interests in

Stock Exchange member firms
encouraged strong support of

stockjobbers Akroyd and
Smltfaers, which advanced 28 to

a 1983 peak of 453p; the annual
results, which could show a size-

able profits expansion, are due
around the middle of the month.
Smith Brothers were also to the

fore and rose 4 to 53p. Mercan-
tile House added 6 at 335p and
Exco International 13 at 538p:
the latter are currently involved
in talks on the above sublect
with stockbrokers Wood
McKenzie.

Irish Gils again featured well
in anotber burst of speculative
trading. Atlantic Resources
before settling 50 higher at 755p.
touched a new peak of 795p
while Aran closed 8 to the good
at &}p, after 7&p. Among other
explorers. Clnff stood out with a
rise of 25 to 85p, after 93p,
buyers being excited by the
company's optimism over its

exploration venture in the
Yellow Sea. Leading Oils staged
a welcome rally, although quota-
tions closed a shade below the
best following the Opec market
monitoring committee warning
of a possible deterioration in oil

market prospects during the
first quarter of 1984. BP rose S
to 4iSp and Shell 12 to 544p.

Golds fall farther
Gold shares lost ground across

the board for the fourth conse-
cutive trading day, with
virtually all the issues reaching
new lows for the year.

Bullion dipped sharply to 8382
per ounce, before rallying

slightly on the close to finish at

S3S2.875. the lowest closing price
since August 19 last year, and
the Gold Mines index dipped in
sympathy to 461.3, down 14.5, its

lowest level for almost a year.

South African Golds were
marked down heavily in early
trading as bullion edged down-
wards, and there was no support
from the leading Continental
centres, which were dosed tor
public holidays.

Vaal Reefs recorded the big-

gest decline among the heavy-
weights, falling 21 to £60|,
while falls of a point and more
were common to Southvaal at

£32} and St Helena at £21}. Most
of the other issues were between
a half and a full point lower on
the day.

Among the medium and lower
priced stocks, Free State Deve-
lopment gave up 45 to 465p and
declines of over 30 were common
to West Rand Consolidated at

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 Nov.

J
Feb. > May

j

Series
|

Vol.
j

Last
j
Vd.

, Last
|

Vol
,

Last
|

stock

GOLD C S375| _ 53
1 28 3 35 S 382.80

GOLD C 8400 40 2 BO 113.10 14 22.50
GOLD C 8485' 69 • 6 21 112.50
GOLD C B460| — 51 3.40 65 7 __

GOLD C S550| 20 0.10 — — —
GOLD P 8378 - 72

; 9 —
GOLD P 8400* ISO 19 IS :19.50 56 25
GOLD P «425i 1 44 — —

.»

Dec. March June
SILV C 99 4 0.40 2 0.80 A 7 1.05 8B.74
8ILV C BIO- 1 0.12 A, 14 1 0.40 S 0.75 A pp

SILV C Sill —
„
- 54 1 0.20 26 0.40 |p

SILV C SX2‘ 3 0.03 109 1 0.10 A —
pp

SILV P S 9. — —
1

- 12 1.25 B 9f

SILV P SU: IB 2.60 1
;
2.50 —

w9

SILV P 912. 3 3.60 — — — —
,,

Jan. Apr. July
ABN C F.86O: 40 9.BO 30

i
17 30 21 P.346.50

ABN C F.3B0 33 4.20 7 1 11 —
ABN C F.400; 6B 2 1

1
6 — —

AH C F.iaol 42 4 3 ! 8 — — F.169
AKZQ C F.65; 47 11.60 —

j

— — F.74.70
AKZO C F.70I 60 7.90 15 110.40 B 3 12.60
AKZO C F.BO 224 3.50 21 I 6.50 — —
AKZO C F.90! 70 22 t 2.90 — —
AKZO P F.70I 40 l.f° 8

1

3 —
AKZO P f.bo; 33 7.50 — - — — n »

AMRO C F.60
1
- 7 3 64

! 4.BO 5 6.20 F.8tao
AMRO C F.65- 66 1.20 4 : 2.60 2 3.10
AMRO P F.55 47 150 1 2 —

fi

AMRO P F.60
1 49 3.50 8 ’ 4.30 — n

HEIN C F.130I 94 s 4
|
9.30 F. 125.40

HEIN P F.lSDj 10 S 100
<
3.50 A 2 6

HEIN p F.130: 9 6.50 102 1 8.50 —
•t |

HOOG C F.36| 150 1.10 20 3 me - F.33 1
HOOG P F.30> 17 1.20 3

,
2 52 2.10

KLM e F.lBOi 95 15 — F.158^0
KLM C F.160 197 1030 a

1
16 —

KLM C F.170( 185 78 s : 11 —
OP

KLM C F.lSOj 146 4.20 —
1

- — —
KLM P F.140] 76 1.10 — — —
KLM P F.ISOi BB 3 *

1

6 1 7 pp

KLM P F.160I 77 a 8 11
NEDL P F.lOOf 42 5 — — — F-86,eO

HATH C F.lBOi 66 4.30 5 1 8.50 — — F. 172.30

PHIL C F-4S; 170 4 11 . 6.50 29 6.60 F.45.70
PHIL C F.50I 713 230. 36 : 3.90 167 4.50 pf

PHIL C F.B5 427 1 122 2.30 —V —
pj

PHIL P F.40 1 72 0.60 9 1.40 A — —
PMIL P F.45I 128 2.30 14 1 2.90 A 84 3.80
PHIL P F.50| 87 5.30 — 60 6.30
RD C F.lSol 128 11.70 65 14.50 B — F.127.IO
RD C F.130i 600 6.30 35

.
9.80 B S 11.70

RO C F.140 317 3.30 139 l 5.70 5 7,70
RD C F.150’ 119 130 91 • 3.40 —
RD P F.120: 143 1.60 126 2.70 A — — pa

RD P F.1301 471 6 23 ! 7.20 10 9
RD P F.140: 46 13 8 3 14
UNIL C F540: 69 4.50 11

i
8 — 231.70

EOE 0 F.150| 15 2.80 5 4.50 - — F.141.34

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 9.553
1 A-A*k B-Bid C=Cail P=Put

385p, and Groosvlel at ?36p and
TJnisel at 803p.

The Gold-based South African
Financials suffered in sympathy,
led by Anglo American Gold,
down 2} to a new low for the
year of £66§. Anglovaal gave up
two points to £35 and Johannes-
burg Consolidated Investment a
similar amount to £75.

Gold Fields of South Africa
were finally quoted at £111. a

fail of t on the day after the
five-for-one stock split.

Diamonds also lost ground,
with “ Anamlnt M down 1| to £64
and De Beers losing 11 to 4S4p.
Platinums came under some
pressure and drifted lower, led
by lmpala. down 25 to 76Gp. with
Rnstenburg 15 lower at 830p and
Lydenburg 10 off at 4S5p.

London Financials were
quietly firm, in line with the UK
equity market- Rio Tinto-Zinc
were a particularly good market,
gaining 15 to 572p ex-dividend,
while Charier met demand and
put on 5 to 225p. Gold Fields
dipped 3 to 470p.

Australians were a dull

market, with the exception of

North Broken B11L up 10 to 194p
after the encouraglne first-

quarter results. Peko-Wallsend
gave up 4 to 370p following the
announcement of the forthcom-
ing rights issue.

Improved trading conditions
among London equities boosted
support of Traded Options and
total contracts amounted to 2.713
comprising 1,933 calls and 780
puts. ICI recorded an active 543
calls with most of the attention

here centred on the January
series, particularly the 600's

which accounted for 176 trades
and rose 7 to 26p. Marks and
Spencer. Interim due tomorrow,
and Iradcrial Group attracted

255 and 226 calls respectively.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (57)
BRITISH FUNDS (4)

Treasury 3 pc IMS Treasury 10'MX 89
Tree*. 8 1.PC -87-90 Treas. 11 >,oC 1991
1NTL BK a 0'SCAS GOVT STLG ISS (1)

Sweden IHiOcLn 2010
CORPORATION LOANS (1>

Llaernool B >.oc 80-84
COMMONWTH A AFRICAN LOANS (2)
N.Z. 7 UPC 1988-9? N.Z. 7«spe 1983-86

FOREIGN BONDS (1>
H. Quebec ISpcLn

AMERICANS (3)
Exmark Gull Oil

Gen Foods Coro
BREWERS (11

Amal Dlst Prods
BUILDINGS (11

Jennings

BASF
CHEMICALS ID
STORES CD
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High: low.

tiQ jF.P.i 7'10' 24 ( 201; 4. A. & M. Hire I Op..
n •>

bO.l IM 0.7 15.9
e )20 ‘F.P. 23/11118 {103 'rAcom Computer Ip lCw — ' — .A,/

*230 ;F.P.. 2,11297 ,237 'Atlantic C'mp'teraiSp 2S-7 .-7 b2.2i 6.2 1.1 15.7

*435 200;i02 ,220 1186 ;Bm. Petroleum .

.

19a -10 £0.25 l.S 6.7 12.0

200 F.P.I - 315 '175 'nBryton Oil & GasTDp 175 -s — ' — .
—

*105 IF.P.-28'IO-IOB •107 ICoin Inds. lOo 107 3.5 £.4 4.4 1X5
tea 'F.P. 28.10 92 1 75 i*DJSecuri:yAl - m3l0p 92 12.1 bi.O 3.3 11.5

575 F.P. 16.12, 01 78 {Edinb'qt; Fd.Man&p 79 bql.6 2.2 3.3 15.4

97 F.P. 30.11 107 1 97 'Europ'n Assets Dri. 1 106 iQlOi 1.0 2.1 —
il II F.P.: - |305 ;305 IFAI Insurance 50 cts. 300 ... • Q341 4.0 3.4 7.5
140 F.P. 4/11 170 ’l SB :'i*Fie*tecn lOp. .- L38 —

.
— 1 — .MJ.B

460 iF.P. 12-10 74 : 65 {“Fresnbnke Foods Sp fto 1.7 2.7 3.4 12.6

*91 F.P.iZ5,ll- 91 i

6" j-^lmtec Group 10 d.. 87 02.1 2.5 3.5 U.l
<45 iF.P.] -

|
46 ** ^Laidlaw Croup )0p. — b2.b 2.6 7.9 9.4

'F.P.; 11,111 33 21 -Lon. Midland IndD'fd 53 + 2 —
I
— .

— —
(63 |F.P.;31/10' 71 > 6B 'AMainmet Hides lOp 71 — ! -

1
_ 1,1.5

*386 IF.P. 25. U 310 t293 !0*lordlnstrumcnt55p 299 -4 bi.o e.s 0.5 so.

7

5150 If.p.: 4 i 1 1 16i il36 i^-PCT Group lap.., !5a b4.f 2.1 4.4,11.7
1B5 F.P. 1 I'll 234 214 {Telcmetrm £p.. 220 •^2 bl.4, 5.5' 0.* >8.6

100 iF.P.'35'll 100 : 87 Itottenham Hotspur 95 tj4.0 1.9' 6.C-I0.5
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1
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*3 !+or
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!
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99.296 £2&
95.736 JL-25

'100 . £10
100 F.P.

97.268 125
UlOOp 25n

II I Nil
- I F.P.

— ;
f.p.

UOO F.P.
TICIO Ju JO
99.124 F.P.
« 100 i F.P.
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. 2 1
27 10
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9 12
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28)10
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25d
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9Op.
12
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Allied-Lyons 11**% Deb 2009 27i*

Australia 113; pc. Ln. 2015, - 264
Bristol Waterworks c.5% Red. Prf.l?B8 12
ETOCmrne W'rworksI2:;SCR.Oe&.2®W lOS’j
Ireland 12-^ 2008 26;.-

LASMO 95‘t Cum Red Pref Slhu
Lon. 5 hop Prop. 6pc Cnv.94 99 Ser II. '-?om
Nationwide 10 % Bds. 8 10 84 100

10/st. Bds. 5 11 34. 100
oceonics 105;i Cum. Red. Pref. 1993 lllp
Rockware 7.7i Cu/it. Cnv. 2nd Prof. 93b
S una ia + S.Sr,e'ldBWtroi;pcRPF. 1969 12
Westland 12^=; DeO 2009 1021;
York Waterworks t.iSpc Red. PrT. 1986 101
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“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS
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Latest
;
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!
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Issue
|
o-u 1 Renunc. , 1 Stock

1
!+or

pr.ee
; | «

|

date '
1

!

O H 1

High
1
Low

|

1

0 e.
—

| 0

7 Nil _ • — l-apm lUpm Antal. Estates 5p !':pm.
IR35 F.P. : - 6i 42 Aran Energy 20p
60 FP, t25,'l 1 93 89 Assoc. Paper 92 i-l

25 F.P. — |30 11 27 24 C. H. Industrials 10p £5
;

. .

82 Nil 9rl2 3pm 3pm Cartwnalit .R-‘ lOp 3pm
60 F.P. — 111,11 61 50 -tcolemnn Milne lOp 50

660 Nil 'Hill 70am 70pm 4-Cantmental Microwave. . 7Dpm
30 Nil !

— spin 3pm —Inn Leisure 5p 3pm .

20 F.P. 10-11 52 41 Inter-City Inv. 3&p
275 Nil ,11>11 42pm 30pm Lex Service 40pm
ISO Nil 7/i :

' 912 ZSpm 7pm mfi Furniture 10 n .. . 22pm + 1

11 F.P. — 25/11 42 15 '{•Park/,eld Foundries 5p .

.

42 , + 4
120 F.P. — 11.11136 122 (Pritcnard Scrvs 123 -7

e<i Nil —

.

2/1 281; pm 5/;pm -pSampang rJava' 2i;p.. . . 7:-_prn •

210 F.P. — 111/11240 22S Utd. Newspapers 2s>3 '

85 Nil — 7pm
1 _ i5e

5pm. Ward White ,pm —
11 Nil — 93 ; Western Mining ODtiong 102 *2

Renunciation dan usually last aey tor dealing tree ot stamp duty. 6 Figures

based on prospectus estimates, tf Dividend rate paid of psyebla on pert ol

capital; caver based an dividend on full eepiul. g Assumed dividend and
yield, u Forecast dividend caver based on previous year's oanungs. F Dividend

and yield based on oroe pactus or other official estimates for 1982. H Dividend
and yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates for 19S3-B-J. Q Gross.

t Cover allows lor conversion ol shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking

only lor restricted dividend a. • Figures or report ewaitod. § Placing price,

p Pence unless otherwise Indicated, f Issued by tender. Q Offered to holders

of ordinary shares as a " rights." ** Issued by war of csmtalisatian. 55 Be-
kntroduced. fl Issued In connection with reorgenisatloo maigar or teke^ver.
11 Introduction. Issued to former prelerence holders. Allotment letters

(or (ully-peid). Provisional or pertly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants,

t Effective issue price alter scrip. 1 Formerly dealt In under special nils,

tt DbbK in under Rule 163 (3). * Unlisted Securities Market,

W. W. Group
ELECTRICALS (1)

B

PZ£

F.„rt
EN,5,N

“SSf(^,M—ltt FOO^I * J *Ck"°

Gloss Glowr
INDUSTRIALS Ml)

Aero Needles
Fttzwlltoa Sale TWner

,MCUIMC J Wttlque Scott A Robinson
Moreen Crucible SconeMII
Nell & Spencer

INSURANCE (1)
A,Here Vere.^^ „
Bristol E». Post Gonloa A GoKh

PAPER <11
smith IDaWd^

General North SrltJProos.
4&itHe House Proo». Simarnn Secs-
Hammerson A Uta. Real Prop.
Lvn,°" SHOES (1)
Fit

Sirdar

Imperial

TEXTILES <11

TOBACCOS (11

TRUSTS 14)
AKvruvd & smnhers Park Place Invs.
invenmcnc Co- Silrermioes

OILS IS)
Aran EoeTOV CIuB Oil
AtVantK Res. Wimot Res.
Bula Res.

MINES <11
Kerwest Exol-

NEW LOWS (62)
AMERICANS <11

Ainer Medical Intnl.
BUILDINGS (21

.
.

Ullev <F. J- C.» Tysons cContractore)
STORES (1)

M*""“ ELECTRICALS <11
TKI Elects.

ENC|NtEll ,NC (4 ,

Camseal Davy Coro.
Clayton. Son Hawden Group

INDUSTRIAISIS)
Alrshln I nos. Ricardo Coot- Enp.
EcoOriC Russell (A.J
Do. DeM Soonfl

LEISURE (II
Nlmslo Intnl.

MOTORS (21

Martin <R. P.1 ^
S,,k0,MW

MINES <421

OPTIONS
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- SetUe-

ings ings tion ment
Oct 24 Nov 4 Jan 26 Feb 6

Nov 7 Nov 18 Feb 9 Feb 20
Nov 21 Dec 2 Feb 23 Mar 5

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Sen-ice

Stocks favoured for the C2ll

included Premier Oil. Associated
Dairies, Helical Bar, Brock-
honse, Wesrwell, L and J.

Hyman, Aran Energy, Burnett
and Hallamshire, Cornell.
London and Liverpool, North
Kalgurli. International Petro-

lenm. Sheraton, Samantha.
Charles Baynes. Snter, Carpets
International. Consultants (Com-
puter and Financial), W. E.
Norton* Hlghgate Optical and
Industrial and Tozer Kemsley
and Milibourn. A put was
arranged in Acorn Computer,
but no doubles were reported.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Funds 84 3 14
Corpro- Dorn, end

Foreign Bonds ... 23 2 !3
Industrials 419 181 805
Financial and Prop. 1S5 63 307
Oils 40 15 60

Plantations 1 6 13

Mines 28 76 64

Others 17 7 145
Totals 765 333 1.461

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the toUow.ng stacks j-eoierday.
Closmq Day's

Stock
Akroyd and Smkhers
Ann Energy
Atlantic Res
5irr;:t Devs
CU.H 0.1

Cans. GMd Fields
Ejok? Star
G-snd Me:
ICI
Land Secs
Marks and SpnftCi-r...

R7Z

FRJDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

prico ehan.je
4Ej r 29
«4 - 8
755 + 50
194 + 14
S5 + 25

470 - 3

'OD - 8
0:5 -12
5£3 t- S
330 + 9
213 + 6
r?iid -IS

Eased bi-a- ns rs: croud .<1 Stock
E».-r.unge Od.c-jl Lisr.

r,le el Diy's
:.-aes :l5ie chjncie

Eac-e 5far 523 - 7

BSE l-:l 17 170 - 1

B-.'a EeS7u:ces 17 25
16 270 -2<>

id ‘ 15 5S0 - J

13 i/O -10
Pauls 3 Whites 15 27J - 5

Sttcr.j F srer... 15 77 - 1

Er.tish Leri ... 14 90 + 1

C5rrb.1-.ed Tech 14 21

H>nS55 7rust .. U 205 - 5

Mctji Sciences 14 23 —
E:cfs \2 166 — 2
Flee: Kid;s. ... IS -.13 - I

I’.VfT TRUST PRICES
Due to technical problems, it

mos no: possible fully to update
today's display of unit trust
prices.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Jan. Apr.

Brit. Petroleum i*416i
360 I 66 1 — I

—
390 42 I 52 62
420 J 18 I 32 I 42
460 1 7 I 16 I 24

July I Jan. I Apr. July

S —
7 16
22 32
SO 64

22
38
60

Goldfields t*

460
467-,

42 64 74 1 25 35 43
500 28 44 54 | SO 60 67
550 12 27 —

| 92 10Q —
600 4 12 — |l40 145 —
6S0 2 6 — (190 195 —

Courtaukie »*93j
76
86
90
96

100
110

21
12

6

"aii

13

6f 8

3’-a

IS

S
3l«

13
22

8

16

Commercial Union
140
160
ieo

164.

?!
31
17
7

33
20
10

3
8

22

4
12
27

6
15
28

G.E.C. 1*192)
ieo 20 28 34 6 10 13
200 11 18 20 18 20 22
220 5 11 — 32 32 —
240 2 5 — 50 bl —
260 1 — — — — —

Grand Met. (*323)
300 35 47 57 7 11 16
330 16 28 de 22 26 30
360 5 11 -w 40 45 —
390 8 4 — 70 72 —

J.c.1. (*5901
420
460
600
550
600

178
138
98
65
Z6

104
62
54

76
46

2
3
3
9

30

7
19
4E

26
SO

1
Securities
280

1*3311

1 64
1
56

1

~ 1

I
2

1
1

4 I -
300 35 41 47 11
330 1 15 l 24 1 29

|
13

I! 18 I 22

Marks A Spencer i*213t
ISO

j
37

200
]
30

220 I 7

40 ~
25 29
13 17

10
19

13
22

9 hell Transport ••542

460
600
550
600
660

66
36
18

74
*6
24

3
8
24
66
112

11
30
70
116

14
36
74

C,ALLS
i

f>UTS

Option Nov. Feb. May Nov. Feo. May

Barclays Bank >*43

420
460

2<

25 !
43 1 50 | 9 16 27

S 1 20 30 1 37 40 50
SCO 1 ' B ! 10 i 74 75 62
550 1 1 2 is' 5 * - 2 1.17

CALLS PUTS

Option Nov. Fee. May Nov. Feb. May

Imperial Group
no

,*133
1
24 27 26 1 21

120
I

15 1 T 19 1 5 5
130 1 6 9 3--;

1
8

LASMO "26B.I
300 6 IS 32 40 45 50
330 3 10 17 65 70 O
360 2 5 10 95 100
390 1 3 6 135 135 127

90 Sic 13 N I I-c s 31c
100 2 ij 1 a

1
6 9 10

110 0-i 5 *9 tl 16 16 17

P. & O. ‘-22'
160
200
220
240

46 51
16 32
11 20
3 10

40
27 J

4
16 I 20

*200'
190 30 36 44 3 a
200 14 24 30 7 11 le
230 11; 3 11 24

;

26 30
250 15 6 £

“F 90 — 1 3 9
535 42 70 — I

8 20 —
650 SC 57 77 J 15 32 40
583 IS 35 -

| 33 43 —
600 43

j
45 57 62

650 1 !- 11 22
| 85 67 95

700 2 5 JO MSS 257 137

Vaal Reefs i*£91>
90 bi; 12 6 10'.; 1412

100 P 10 lei; 20
110 1 4 201c 23 26 1;

120 0:; 2 ! 50 31 33
150 0> Hi 2'. S9-: 43 40
140 C'li 1 I?; 4SH-C 49‘.; 491;

IALLS PUTS

Option Dee. Mar. Jur. Dec. Mar. Jun.

Eeeeham ’3C7.
300 35 42 9 15 23
330 :i ie 26 35 40
355 4 - S 47 52

Bass •all*
300 23 30 40 15 19
530 5 -.2 20 30 35 40

Da Seers ,5*735
750 57 70 50 75
BOO 15 30 da 95 105
850 £ IS 25 125 132 140
900 9 >“5 183 1=0

Guest Keen i*155
160 fO 12 15
180 9
200 44

Hanson *206,
200 IS 21 ra 9
220 tl 5 19 21

Tesco *165-
160 20 25 :.s

180
"

1
-

19

Dei. 31. Total CcrtMcts Z.“ 1 ? Cai'* ; 5; P-
* Unacrl/.n£ sc«u a tr'te.
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JW
Sink

S
210
155
00
Ml
»

332
J*
41« IM5

2?£W
'UOi

45

«s

.

IT»
02
240
At

13
St
180
77

'S‘
M
U3&
266
231
33

8*
147
St
cm
V.
24S
55
29
*4
73
140
W
140
325
9SD
40
OZ3
04
231
304
378
43
95
64
u»
19
27
760
270
£200
30
11
£35%
23.
45
620
-270
230
*170
84
66
190
450
127
45
340
124
194
88
158
35%
154
IS
48
125
132
132

?90
335
94
22*1

44
245
103
56

307
£41
94
62

,f
HO
155
335
330
10S
135
136'

418
381
86
39

35 HeineASaa turn

J?Sl KH* Trusts*.,:

[Jig Wtwv(A)5t>-

» JLCO HUjTT.
ij iLDH .

SJ Mc.wiOp.
17 [U-nwuHttULltb

Uwtex .._

,*J» Croup 10p .

M*rftail lfti _
Un.*L«. 10p
lAafcn&Mtftf
bon.6Ntfn 6<o.
ttsaPio Hfito
LOngtan loffi. ..

LswEBoBBrSb
MCOCratv...

S'- ! Jna
**» I C« 1 6r1 P/E

?fe

W
97
38
23
46
70
3fe«

,

16.

aj*

*5
36
41
6S
48

S’

i
!»»
22
6
3

70

?&
76

its

48

U 2C
Pit

, 93
@3
[750

13%
£93%
45

j|S|

10
82
49
40

4
k
&
feSS
215
172
1122
66

tlW
372
82

[230
97

a«
lioo

i
90
91

K3
70

6
if

170

!*? !
"1® —2 2]

liftM 13
s

ri
*71 •'‘ft

0
71 f ,30 os

3.6 1286
27
MB
32*3
40
46»
36
47
107
65
23
55
106
«%

i-V

-1

WWIbreun**#,} 82
M.Y Dan lflo

M’ctayPh 20p
iUatfariaK Go
'M«Mian20p..
W4O*mon(0.1
Mfoo/ia Group
Mu&wCmCI
Harley

pbriins Ind lOp
MMWIL'ijr ‘A

1

jMarUBK'i Umv
MarOo-Blach. .

Urtal Bond _
jMeofCtesum.
mfroi Semen J^p.

itettmre JeflWWMmw _
|4lidMM«tlb«-
MbbenGrplp ..

Hrs9fltDSpc82*b

tforjan Cnobie

.

440U(Ro«Jia»
WAlWConpiam
IjUDlMs.

.

(NeMSp'neerlOp
mraCnuip 10p.

Lwii'b
nffitt&EhcLZ
jOriflwne Ml SA-
mwiwml2<ze.
pz*ltdfin.Cv...

Jp.H. Industrials..

Barter Knoll -A'J
Pnids A Whites.
PcMM(5.)85a>.
PeefaHoMtegs..
Perries*...—....

Pemtand lop
Pmiton 10o__.
Penns 10p.
Pt*Hu Patents
Photft-Me 50c
PBklngton Br. £1
|P*n> Sown La.

PlamcCono. 10ft,

Piutonom 5p—
PWty Peck 5p .

Potymark 10p._

faywefl Diif. 50p
IPmMgr Group.
Pritchard Sw. ..

ItfJ>. Graiv 100
am Metal

^edtttt&Cobnaal
RntfeamClaa.
Reed Exec lOp

.

TtoedlntLCl—
[Retyon
RranmlflcrSOLi
'Rcnwtcfc Croup

iRewnor*—
Anmo .... . .

btodciOp

MWr 4 Naus Ifti

IRopnrr., —
DO. 'A*.—
Rotaprint 5p._..
[*J]>jocCt te#IO_

RoymWoro
Rusted (Aj 20p .

irarfi-
&SStsa
***—«£]

71 m
146
136
34
39
54
130
75

T
58
29
£90
252
119
25

123
31
£228
130
68
185
55
29
53
37
128
66

102
212
750
34
014
69
185
275
557
35
94
62
55
15
23

710
228
£180
27%

' 76
£26
22
95

580
245
205
128
75
56
170
405
90
42a
340
100
290
86
145
35%
IMP
9
20
112
100
91
14
260
308
70

42*2
245

*10

1%I

266
£3-

Sal

noo SS?»5Sa
» *vw
« valor

[230 VipteaGrp-TCP
10 -W Ribbons lft>.

35 WadrPMi.lOp
«. HOOerNM-.Sp.

,
14 Waterford 5o

^9S Watsharat. ..

64 WntoflUR-lft)
74 Wedgwood

378 vnsWBojrfMp
76 WestsCrow Ift

|470 WMtBanRMgei
87 Wlarleerelt - ...

6 WuKmylOO—
95 Wdtan (J )

4 H8ftnS»app_
10 WWiwnt (J.)—

J

26 W At (George)

H97 woheie*4fo*»
33 armiM>»ii*a5>

,

17 wood !*»*») 5oj

60 fZypal Dya.5p.

265
245
133
297
267
76
JU
124
3M
356
70
29

<*>•*:

1«

£25% 5<M
50 Sox
32 Sara Robertson
39 Scat Heritable.

56 SrnHkip
265 SecsHcwGp.^
245 Do.‘A’H-V—
125 HeoelMriCrapb
260 Security Services
637 1

Do. ‘A* N-V
68 SlwtB«hr*2ft>!

UlO »$Mdonjooes
,
42 5HHOP..—

,

B taress 1

For StotpMW . .

66. (KMw(M«ni«4 8ftd
362 SiwMdey— .— —
127 SoiHHHepO.lCp,
358 SrnRM

£25
410;
48
38 &raUKi.
s esaa
*5-

82 KAtCekNO
90 StogFumHwe

Sta
90% Sttl

28 Standard loti .-

KianelcolC
Star Comp.1
Steetley—

.
^ SMffnMU5^

(132 Stoddake..— ..« SnnrtM Wdt_
(139 SmdagM Serv. Mi
39 SmcWflr Speak.
£13% S-oHHbnTSa.
76% VSwee ftf ’A’ 60c^

U6», SyHo«e
3% TaibexSp
40 rstT>o»alSyna
6 ni.Tli-nVa.Sp
28 Third Mile Hw..
83% TWTAJOia.-.
90 TaptbiU R.JW

E

3S Tow —
49 Tnl*o*K.20p.
4S IiWntSc. 50c

63 Do Warrants..

.

74- Transport De» .

43 »TrKMCaqalOtu
31 Trirtdf

24 romtr*«nr.U.
20 UtrintocklOD.

(£92% teUr8^UJ69»_|
S3 UKO Jntt

.
26 U

|M5 Undever ...

£25% Uo'vN.V.H.12.
14 U- SoanamieeSo

<5
*$
52
14
48
150.
45
138
90
123
120
32
48
250
202&
22CW
28
£21
132
118

?
15
54
U6
105
59
168
260

37
60
70
008
«7

835
£31%

s*
115
7CW
323
250
15
62
17%
18
645
90
182
212
88

629
136
24
210

4
22
130
530
54
40
93

17.5
dlO
82.75
7 75
M2
i"5

T50
uLO
0U8
2025
TO
1352
flJS

42
JU
35

T2.5

L08

B—

w
5.7

-1

+1

*15

-l

M
-%

3f\H

m
«!o
iaw,

T75
2JJ

4 ft

4.0

1U
10
t7.a

224
065
75

tQ5ftr

TQ3%c
09%
SO
85
8.0
T112

63
tsl.83

125
9.45
105

0—
104155

10%ms
H25
ST658
1345
308
ID

*8.0
,

710.75
*828
02
14.0

ffiSl

105

2.75
45

£
«0.93

1-5
,1835
HhL29

fBf*

*6187
13
IBs
1247
*247
223
435
20
1145

1

6 2J127
HJ

6 Oi

5sjl26

541638
40
8 4 42
10.3128
9.4{ 98

115
2A
67 AD)
3-2 203
29115.1
1.7

6£ 6.9
3.7166
63122

115.4 04}
6.1 63
4D 3.9
48mi)
3.7 PU)

**ow

*8-9m
4 7 14.6

0.91 7.7

SiHCI)dm
40t'3jlll5

JO 7[ «

23!

B
145

1

|
if
93
26j

431

5«

3J 60
3.9 13.0
78 86
4.6 212
92 7.4
51 99
45 200
62 58

,<B2
201104 56

66 72
_ 42 75

2*.4j)92

av
u3|du]

D 8)225
42

15X
3.9 123
83 115
48124
35188
5.9 7.4
26 744
* can

32113
4(391

03 723
5.9(851
63129
29 252

58.9
6.4 10.0

52IIL8
36(124

57
35 112
6.4 99
7J 93
LO 62
6-3
53 24.9
29| 92

43
43 0
5.1 76)
29166

4J123
20
158 Wfl
16 «S5)
6.1346
33178
0.7 225
02 202
15 322

j-2%1

B.pft"

8f
1*6567

r»-

%

-X

u

*2

>5

5

05
.

It
SS
°?ki
50

iff

d25
70
\2l
423
678

-.-WJSS11Q76c
09.0

fiO

028
012c
7.0

1.75

,
£735

1«Q9S1

*445
825
(L13

02S
09
Q15%|

«02^ 26]
06

gl
*25
35
245

T20

S'1

40
443
73
42
16.0
54
B-

4.32

,

82
fas »:
075
05

<0.75

27

22 262
23 234
42 79
55104
23 87
55 114
3A148
52 78
6.9] 62

691 8
4J147
36142
19122

22 298

U Xs
83

«
ag
1.4115.0
51*314
3.4&.7
12JJ 0

28)106

33jM:l

wft*

46

23|
63j 55
95} 4.2

4^088
6.4] 25
6«

621124

ib
06
Iffll95

flU

4.9j 82
52 76
Zt* —
43 68
35132
51
4.11(89)
141225

218)

78 6.4
2-7*262
65 48
62 126
4.9*124
6.8 16.9
14 222
5 7 79

29

8.8 77
41120
2D (323)

12 12 6
12 252

tEiSURE—Continued
1983 1

Wgb lb-

100
178
61

170
36
39
60

40
1119

.32
\H0
23
14%
45

I?4 (136
222
362
60
370
174
*147

132
72
170
S3
128
128
30
47

153
340
173
209
1H
515
108
68
24
77
29
U0%
IBS
24
85

|UB
91

s
3

i
90
217%
poe
(138
83
545
94
28
15%
30
19

"S
75

flri

Blade & Etfcw.
.

,

BcDseyEHawke^
Canpari Im. 2Cb
Mnrt TVN-Ws 5fc

F«.|jaeBMtslft)
CRA Group 5p..
&»wiaK7V4J<p-
|HTV Nan-Vtg...
Hr,ream
nusimlOp
)H«nHOVifeal0a
Uitaoa'stddgcft.
LWT -A"
iLesuetcw lfl l£p

.

]U-yx. jg.ll.lGb.

jMedrainsJer lflpJ
WfoWcrtt£ipUk)_|

Norton Ogax. lOp
HOwnen Abroad.

Jfhoa* (Lan.1...

(fOsnatrCazaiA
neasurama 5p

.

WadoOiy-A'MV.
Riley Leisure lOp
Sa» Hah. 20d-
SUhehenCrpn.
Sam TV -A’ 10b
iSelecTV 10p..
TSW5p
(4TVS k/Vtg lOp. ..
STHaoaiSeftsKpJ 21%

ft* l‘-1 s uisu

TrtTwTV'A'lOp.
ZUf Century Del
Wet* (Jos) 5p.
Z*nen5t>

7a
l61d
36
160
36
37
60
174
120
139
32
340
173
60
113
700
158
19
36
115
26
38
125
320
125
1800«
390
104
38
21rf
75

189
168
19
76

*25
W2.73

tdlO

35“
no
T36
40
18
b4.9
1108
9154
875
4.4

DlO

1217
05

udl5
(5.75

b56
tS.95
t£5.73

tfl2.II

755

12

b02
M-a*! M
<A51
320

28

3^

4-821201

20 MS
*(9J)

1475
4.7
75
52
63
165
124.7

91(13.9
3.7

111
9-fl

ito-o

2.7,

43 27

17)21
<-5!

16
1.7 31

101

&2

5-6^

54

11.4

82
*

85
116

30.9

1«19J
6SUJ

U4
64

i JSi
187

3-8j -
84

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
-Motors and Cycles

n
*68

220
296
67
34
£45

SO

18
47
133

12
£30%

B.L 50p 62 -1 _
Kalfraui Kite lft) 52 +2 tin 3.3 7.7

Hen Mu. Unttt 215 3.7
•tom MotorY50 395 -I «20% 92 LO
Lena Car LOp..
FRrtaa Mow 10b.

66
20

*2 —
Volvo Kr50. 06% *\ M20% 2ft 24

115

54
18.4

Commercial Vehicles
.28 [E.R.F. (HktpsJ.

| 36 L- -I 8— I — | — 1
—

173 148 IPlaxtorB (SB) - J
171

35 ( 18 (Varie Trader lup. [ 22
85 1.4j

7 Jjl3.4

Components
66).

s*
28
26
45
*23
158
81
230
41
60
175
42
37
£355
53

26 1A.E.
67% 6Aerwaaee Eng-
48 Abbey Panels —
19 Airflow Stream
14 Annn'nQ Eq. 20p
20 Autamoil*e
10 Bluemrl Bros. -

&01 Dowty50p
43 Ourioo SOb—

—

1167 nWR^SiTi^.
2b HnnoStiirlhlOp.

,
57 hwAc-Fit HhS95. lDt>.

[124 Lues liuh.El .

23 SoterA 50p
,

23 Supra Group lOp.
faTnihirttroiMSARmuidOHd
11 (Woodhrad (J.)

.

52
BO
54
23
21
30
17

101
46
193
40
51

141
77
34

27

»1

-1

I

*14
dM88

075
01
03

38a
05
tis
85
45
1.9

FFr158
01

1.H 67

3.9.

08

7S

4.7
0.7
2.4

3.0| 53

18j 1-5 143
5U 1.8154
2.4] 45135

67 ©4
83 -
ao
93
03

6.7
93
ULT
7.9

122

»-
156
21%

98
9

180 (138
-212
142
90
U3
69
38
31
70%
102
11*
110
76
*112
*365
78
15%
103
51

202 H03

Garages and Distributors
Adams Gabon.

,

[Alexanders lDpj

Bu
s*
T.
16
53
n
76
55
38
77

S
31

25 lAppIrymiiGrp.
Urllngton Motor..
[BSG InLlOp—
Bramall (C. 0.).

(Brit Car AucLlOp
CaHynsSOp
Cowie(T-)5p-.
Dams Godfrey—
Gales (F.G.)
Glardleld Lawr.
Hanger hnis. lQo.
Harrtum(T.C.).
Han wefts

Heniys20p
'Hurst (Charles)
iJessuK
IKenmog Mtr..—
Lex Service
Lookers

'Mil trap 2&_)

g
r(H.)M*s..
(H.6J11IP-
of Leeds-
tern Mtr.

—

W(HJ

106
9

51
143
16

161
200
128

T
54
34
27
53
79
76

105
66
107
318
78
U
88
44

597
60
62

-%

+1

14.63

.
6-5

Iraki
tdfc.0

bS.O

45
ttZO
D35
dlO

622
44
02

W3.58
0.0
963
09.75
585
&—

•

275
1.45US

271 62f 70

55
34 19D
51 -
7^an
6.9 9.9
6.4

53
(25.01 0.^

24

62

40
S3

52
,QJ»

7.0*72)

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
318 3.31116290

418
10$
270
300
340
*308
785
77
-134
120
210
115
*130
nr
483
185
147
340
433
163
180
4$S bag
-252050

1170

h
033
220
240
190
1395
51
23

t!78
65

nu

nos

pS

104 38

285
335

lASS.fiBOhP.2Qp
Assoc News

—

8PM Hides. ‘A’
Bladk(A.&C.).
Braml Past
Collins WUlom.
Do. -A”

[QadyMaS'A'SOp.

E- MU. Allied
aA*

[Fleet HWgs
[Cordon ACotch
Haj-esPt*20p_
Home Counties,
irtependem
ira_ rberatsonfl.

ouse20p

B
LPoji50b
Miron 14>
iSp Da.
PMUlmig

nrcttiSml
Rnutleoge A KP .

UtdL newspapers.] 233
|wrblersGrp.5p| 104

265
300
333
293
680
6Z
110
120
205
95
130
660
415
182
US
33S
420
153
168
303

1*5
104
5 7fi

75
1*0
985
V85
13ID
h2.Q

Z
75

rfll
ft

osw%|

g?
1102
60

6.71
rsD
375

f«D
030
127

21
0J| 8^205

29(351

4^ 24
7*1164

15.4

_ am
4.1 |9.7|

65 222
4.613*
29 24
8.9 10.9
73 17.4
75 21.7

il l
A

45162
2016.4
7311.4
29102
2* 20.0

35 62

<2
~7

8.0 fBJ)

27 145

PAPER,. PRINTING
ADVERTISING

103
*94
70

57
26

215 D41

ffl
173
150
387
375

215
89
95
35
228
48
120
60

255
97
330
47
204
225
120
157
126
41
293
90

‘P
32
580
84

124
58

120
22
280

62 [fAidcaai fin. lOp

S
1119

l
1125
63
S3

,
J3

[100

25
81
44
160
87

(150

tl»

*4
£27%
18

i
24

Asaoc Paper
AultS Wfcorg..
Bernrow

;fir«. Primmg
Brtmnmg Grp
Do Rear*. VtQ.]

'Banzi

92 gOft 341 09(43.7
93 i t4 2 2 B 6.4 7JJ

40 *125 t fflJ)

215 TlOO 19 6.6 1U\
363 b43 7 fa. u 300
UO 50 L4 65 100
12* 4.12 2J i.J 12.9

120 4.72 2J 56 121
362 2 790 26, Ji 133
3*0 14 0 1* 1* 345
63 2-13 23 14.0

198 . .. . 7-5 25CL 10.0

84 13* 1.7 51 165
95*
31*

2%
fSr

*
•i

*

228 3* 4J 22 115
88 2-5 51 2.4 7.4

102 el 60 12 8.4 Oil)

52 a.5 14 9* 166)

210 24.4

94 lb 32 4X 102
280 942 21 2-1 316
44 S 15 JJ 41 72
150 -2 4.0 25 3i 138
175 ^ th2J3 2J 25 366
ion *42 12 6.1 195
133 gi.lS 33 3.4 OJ)
106 9L6 2.1 22 24i
38 02 6.4 Oi 29.9

250 -5 rt.0 22 6J 102
65* +1 tZ96 22 65 1*8
£33% QSUf •m.- 3J
50 *2 2035 — 121 97.7

31 «L7 L« 32 222
525 *15 1656 3.1 16 292
84 8 35 OJ 6.* —
113 -2 0264%, 32 4* 10.4

58 - — 298

jCai*inn(Slr J.)

[

pW(m»lfc SIVi

Clay ( Richard).

.

[CJmrlilkm GrtMp
[Crajflt-y lOp
[Cropper (James)

Oelvn Pack 2ft

>

RG -
East Lanes. Ppr
lEucalyptus

Ferry PiU 1ft).

(Frreh & Co. lftc]

te a. Papers

—

Ifieers firass l£k>-j

teoorffetasZQi
iHantson Cowley
HHonierproaGm-
[KLP Group 5p
m_CA Htfgs ft).

McCowodaifSIb
MoreO'Fetr. lOp
togOry&M K.
k3iws Paper 20b
|fPrwam«6 Hje5p

ISaatclo 10p..—
(Smith (Dmd)2ftL
SnuOt (JeHso.)
(TraiBpJrerS Ppr-,.

For United Packaging see iwtatnws

74 [Usher Walker lfti

10 (Wacr Group 20n
68 WaodiagmnlJ.)J 270

235 [145 [Watmoughs—

,

340 [247 HWptriUasIhSlOBl

110
15

215
280

-1

5fl

615 0
1631
42.75

321 651 70

PROPERTY
9 (Aaaco ln*s. 5o..

82 Utils LOlHbalQs.

52 [Allraa London

.

6 (Aral. Estates-
93 [Apex. Props. 10p.|

28% Unt-s. Secs. 5o.

,

78 UM*lb*»C»»SUC|
16 Aisuiarlt lot. ..

. 42 BawtowEvesSp
284 feJ6 beater fCHJXb
290 084 [Bilton (Percy)

.

For Booth (Charles

-24%
124
233
*21%
1)0
41
122
35
«8

INSURANCES
£18
£62

,

•GlfThjUM
£15%

426
160
£25%
in
5M
£160
768
477
547
140
363
131
383
50

8

£3*
430
224
130%
1*2
742
350
$00

05%

PI
li
pi

I
070

1199

KS
a

fid see Windsor Secs.

•g
91

572
2SC
124
183 to5
C13»j«95

125
£23%
164
520
£155
Mf
'*22

jtzss
131

£197%
05% L%

+3

ven DMSa.
Corp

For Brei—tf
BrlUnracSp.^
ffir»*{IMJWBXb

Cantxafd M. SL
Comm DmM_
£MHS» -1..

tEm U49ocCax.
Eaatv&lawSo
fGm Aaidrnt..
G.R-E
HasnbrOLdeS#
Heath (C.E.) 2ft)

HOfBRbMwOo. .

lnv.Caial1rfO«-!272 1.

.

L real iGeneralJ 462 *6
iLiertyLdrSARi

.Londoni ***«--

|Undt»UodrC2%
Harsh WfiU»'a51
IM.nrlHia9.2fts.

Pearl 5o
iPBoema
(Prudrtfttf

[Refine 5o -
RomI
kropc* GrapUb
fStetf«Hiir

[Stewart 9fr. !0e

.

tern Alliance tl

'jud LifrSe

£29%j-l'
390 1*4
178
£30%-%.
12* {*2
67* -13
J44 j-*
422 !-*

®=ia=
M1855
,

*>2S

??r-

us
T17.0
19.5
wu*
14 75
6.0

,155,
isoWM
t!3*5
oUD
teS2JHS
455
1300
il73

...
,
»25.fl

376 1*6 1675
485 -10!r265
219 1*1 T78
oa 55

252 |*2 ’JO
£12%! !

i4S 0 .

542»j*5% ) tlS4 I

2ft 65

1
it
5«

73
4 9034

102

n.7
93
92

Jfi (69 I6.R Tv P*e* U\ »
Ifll 1 76

f ,2
;

141 h» [AngUl TV A-

.
;

136

no 1 " ^ “
128

495 :i78.'i:.
tL —

sZq! *9> 2*1161

o 5
' 2 7; 6J|!_69

96
£316
U6
37

361
190
187
355
590
42

600
117
250
45
69
73

227
183
143
26%
84
16
1ft:
96
155
77
156U
220
235
31
61
220
156
136
775
246
444
50

307
641
90
$1

224
aw
52
330

.278
25
342
151
£370

1230
72
£247

ll
99

1161

.
28

[550

,
95

tco

I
15
55

?i
60

|
52
180
120
108
§30
nis
1376

I
33

165
£87%
36

'276

1172

[255
1125

allots

i SiarS ^
250
240
143

Bradford Prop...

IBrdlsh Land .. .

So t3*Ciw.a02l
B r1*100 Estate-
jCaparo Preps —
[Cap. A Counties'

Cardiff Prop 2Dp
Cntrownm 2ft>.

Chesterfield—

,

CfxJTthb'r-yElL.
JCcySdeEoates.
C^-LA5ft»
Clarke NICkoHs.

CoraomHtdgsMp
Cwsrol Sec*. 10g
CiCryNew T. Uto.

Ccwxy Props- Uto.

Cuba Prep. Grp.

Daeian(hUW).
JOaonDevOortt,
toar^. Estates l(te.

[fOeocora..
Edewpnogim.lp
[Ednerd «Hd9* IQP

Espley-Tyas ....

Esb.i Agency.

Csts. & CeA 2ft) -

[EJS5. Prop. Inv>

kvam Leeds...
JEmrllwIlratC-J
[Faimew Eso 50»

jrieeCUks Hws5o
tsmstaMPraSc

.

Cramger Trust..

Igl Poniard 50b

.

gson’A* I

AoolfcJ
re 10P
HKS23

.

,nIrT
bins ftt® SOM -

Uennwi invest.-

Kem(U P.UOp-
Laing Pfocertms.

DsStattZOB®.
;Land hteesL.—

.

Land Ses. £ 1 . —
VLend Lease 53e
HBwsiKaiSr'a
Lon PrcvSJo lOp.

Lon. Shoo PrCp

C40 tor *•'£>: £r* 1368.

IB?
18b
1112

LrojcnHcpiTft)
MEPC. ...

151?
223
227
8%

98
35%
91
25
70

279
.

230tfhl%l
10

2J5
fd6.2

20
Tl3
08c

fttt
MB.0
T9 6

see New England Props.

258
95
004
116
33
156
17S
184
350
565
30
550
110
250
38%
62
56
220
164
95
20
73
10*
11%
82
125
77
156
60

215
m>d
27
61
182
140
132
775rri

129
436
24
255
552
BO
36

218
£1Q9% !

37
330
266s
15
285
15ftr

£106*
250
240

Marknrath 1 137rt

t5

-3

+%

*2
+1

r-j"2
+2

«"

-n
*1
*8

-F-

-3
43
2

tl
-1%

55
L2S

.QimJ 77
»4.0

'ihO 43
42
1*
5D
825
145
05

14.5
t50
3*
315
1.0
165
T51
575
6—
125

blO
142
2.0

1.9
80
2*3
4.0
55

62J
u3.8

55
115
13.0

79
!sQ2te

43
080c
163
126
(S3
081*%!
10
25
WBPbJ

aTo
5.75

.

09V
4.75
725
•*09 75

22| 7.9K6*)
53 35x9*}
•n nr-

3.s| )4(1S»

0*

3.9n7*

.
29

08l 5.2

3.3

34) 4.21

W)
34J

5.9)309

14.4
7.9

6.0)18.0

2«'3.0fl6J
4

U

31&3
1364

13 34)258
05
20
Lb
10
lj 24

a
38

12*
65(93)
22 275
117 (1DJ|

23 725
42101
33152

43! 5ft

0.4J 8.9143.9

24.4

U
15

1ft

H?
131

,\TJ
4.91 20-9

9 3 11.4
73 57
23 452
55 1*1

ud 7.3 ittn

23 62102
Oft 27

64 *

J13.9
5.0|15520 _

25 3ft
5.1!

3ft 1ft
24

32)109) 3J
26

1-ft 95

-i 9*
2 ft

152

3 3(22.4

rSft

iU*
3*111.9

16| lft«I

18 9
27 263
4 3(236
lift

62

117.4

11
»»

[269
5*

2ft40J

PROPERTY—Continued
M83

46
102
60
127
85
195
202
82
93
2S

181
*55

175
214
43
168
285
16*
104

&
50

243
Z75
207
127
536%
89
21
-14%
113c
E2S6
1117
1*2
150
45
209
62
310
69
9*
96
80
52
146
31%
110
106
470
62
415
390

IT
107
98

35
63
32
97
41
93

IU2
60
70
13
87

i
27

74
7
50
17

070

K
£29%
74
15
7
88
£392
£96
135
fi04
27

U40

4
50
*3
16
39

(3)7
20
26

^30

*0“
15>2

n'
58

I Steb

Marlhoreugh 5p
Harter Estates

.

Mcinemey lOp.
McKay Secs. 20o
MartatdSeoSp
MownOelgh .....

Mnmt.lL in 5b -
Meddg.{A.AJj
NewCMH«h5p
HWEMidixn.%.
North Beit Preps

Parta&leied* Kb-
PMCt*fy

—

Peel Hiops.

Roma Poo eufFei

Prop.Hfa. A iw.
Prop. ParlShtp.
Prop. & Ifee. ...

Prw. Set InvSCb

RwbnProp lp
Regalbn..
neOMtcresl lflp-

Regrond Prop .
Rbsehau9h fl.~

,

Rush 4 Tompfcind

Sanhcl PrMS..
S»m»ft* Wd«4 8ft
Scot MeMp. 2Gb
Sheafhar* Prop.

.

KhMnSro.Kb
Sough Ests.

DoJO%Conr'90
Do 8> Cm 91-9H
Speytaawfc

StaraardSeo-
Sttrfog EaraMe Hb
DC. 7%Cmin M:
Smart Naen Grp
SncirCemem.
Swrr Prop) (SCSI.

f1bMBM.6Sra.a.
«B.l*tC».M.75o
Tops Estates Kb
TowaCetfre
TraWonS Park...,
Trust Of Prop. 5pj
TrsulSees IOp
Do. Defd. Cod*.
Utf. Real Prop.
Wafkrr(AdiwfllO)
Warner Estate

-

Warden! lav 2(k
HMetfmeOFLX.
VrsMda&CtyP.
WminnrrP 20p
Whittington InL
MMopnefheplm.
York Moult

—

+2

Pnee -

45
93
5*m
75
195
202
78
70
U

181
29
175d
194
35
1*6
265
1*4
104

8
84
«%

237
260d
194
127
834%
79M
19
14%
113
£238
£107
150
128
39%

192

Nd iofsrtlpff

288

Z*
47
14*
27
40
40
470
54

387
3*5
£344.
106
35%
17%

107
58

31
108

,

6 ®
,

!td755

S

-i‘

el'

tl
1*1

*5
,lb

40
*25
35
225
008
12S
IL9
3.0
257M
PU50| tft

045
20
0M3SI

20
h458
3.7

45

t3.3
QlOVbS.ft
00%)

87.0

928
°-7

.

7%l

4.75

~

0«
12%|

l.o"
925
031
dL97

8.0“

0.75
19.0

125
.«»*

6D
0*3
go.07
<15
5.0

3ft

23 111

1ft

7ft

5.61

HI253
89

201 4.3I1H

3MBJI}

24

iff?
5ft

6.6U.9

5
Lft 3.034.1

33140.9

lft 4.9(192
lft 4 9)204

81

12ft

62
OU)

DU

00

011

[112

8

PHJ
«

#
u

24 385

K5 7)
M7)
rwa

2031*
15

SHIPPING
900 (590
120
122

102
57
33%
205
64
72
133
236 [1C8

76
10Z
£20
370 [300

70
35

flX
a*
%
37
52
UUa

fSrtt. & Comn. ..

Kornrnon8rM.50p

ES?rtSTsi
iGra^Shsp Cl-
Hunting Gibson.

bslf.l.>20p
Iton. 0*Se« Frtn)

UfeSaipplng...
[Mersey Dk. Units.

IMiHord Oods Oj
[Ocean Transport..
IP. 4 0. Defd. U.
I
ReardonSm 50p
jRmdmantW.j.
gMCiraetsUdJ £17%
JTuMhA Scotlll

835
107
106
738
550
90
«%

3*
2%
47
81

340

155
10
2J3

K75
60
02*

f7S

86*5
10.0

5D
Q42c
6.0

is
lft 82(13 9

3ft 7.0

2ft672
9ft 87

6.41

lft 93 9.4

3=

149
'

<S>

ti-

nts]

‘SHOES AND LEATHER
1.9| 63
1.7

127 *7 Fll Group 127 -s-18 65.25
10* 60 Ganar Booth 85 -7 17.3

43% 37 fteUtoiTL Sens fe. 43 *2 30
103 % Lambert Hth. 20p 172 h4.79

M 37 NewtotdftBwt'a. 63 *

1

3.78
6) 42 PKtard Grp 60 45
86 77 Strong ft Fisher 77
142 100 Stylo 140 35

125
_ 123(6*1
1* 100 9-0

33 4 011-0
lft 46 132

9D —
-
3* ISO15

SOUTH AFRICANS
185
£20

024

420
£16%fa0
758
S02
£21
350

04% [Anglo Am. In R1

232

BOO

£11%
190

lAbersom R0.30

•807(504 Sartor RandR 10c

405 COO Chnim Starts A'SOt]

206 p04 Gold Fids. P.2%c
Messina P050.
OK Bazaars 50c
Re» Treeforo *'5Cq 695M

B04 K-A. Brews. 20c-
TigerOats Rl—
Unnec20cts

—

143
Cl4ij
685
210
149
320
£11>«M

408
£17%
Jit

-2

-4
"

-5

h
-20

-2

Q16c
0180c
Q70e
Q5c

Q20c

,

Q5*
falOc
Q55c

,Q35c
.

I®C)

030c

29]
25
24

15
52
15
52U
2D
13

b 49
7.3 55
6 0 7.0
1.4 —
7.9 8.4
92 2.1

t 8.9
4.6 43
5.011*
41 95
55 13.9

TEXTILES
264
86
10
86
90
53
B3
77
73
105
£88

%
112

3
40
87
90
23
13

112
47
49
106
67
64
65
47
*47

250
95
79
44
27
86
29
IB
3*

102
70
35
53
24

16
98

8f
79 _

195 tlOO

217
59
63
75

8*
11
56
53

4
132
66
67
37

2
ii
9

IB
59
97
30,.
28 .

83
44
31
41
18
35

1188
44
47
22
17
62
13
10
22
82
40
20
31
17

7%
72

V1
18
58

37
123
440 p30
17

&
3%

liryrdrthM.20p

Int-amOOlOp..
ierane(HWgs.)..
LerdsGfp
Lrtler

La«e (Robert H.l

Lyles CS.)20p_
Medray Hugh.

.

Martin (A >2ft)
Mdler (F.)10p.
Mo retort

Mmam Bros lOp.
Notts. Maidg_.
Now Jersey 2(k>-
Parldand 'A*.

—

RMance Irds20p
Richards 10p
S.E.E.T. 20c__
Setters im. lOp.
SMaAIbnwUb.
ShM Carpets 1Gb.
Sirdar - —
Small ATIdmas
SmaMlowR 14-
Sn.v*a» 13200
Spencer (Geo.).

.

For StMina
Stoodart-A'lOp
Stroud Riey Dr‘d

Sianner (F.)—
Simbeam WBlsey.

Text'rO Jny. lOp
Tom kinsans

Toolal
TorayY50
YorWyde20p....
Yougbal

237
83

[Allied Textile

—

[Atkins Bros.

—

[Beales (J.) 20p.
BerJcraariA. lOp.
ISrt Mohrr
leubnerL-o* 2tb.
(CarpeB Int-50p-
teoats Patoos—

jCroerther (J3—
OawsonJntl.

—

[Dixon (OovkO—
I
Don Brothers Bum
Eanj'iiiMteyltf-

Ifaster (John)
Ic^eflBToomZb ..

HKJdngPYLSOpJ 47

*7
47
55
72M
55
93
£87
26
349
88
76
25
32
83

17
11

“JM
..IS.

31
<3
28
40
192M
45
75
3*
18%
73
20
U
38
102*
70
29
50
19

*5

\:l'*

h«*i

734
5.0
3*
533
4.2
3D2

43
3*

M1.0
6.5
232
635
L32
IS
3J
20

. 2*4
[mo 75

0.1

*337
6.75
4M

,

&0
!thlJ5—

3.0

51
40
37

1.75
0*
33

.
15

dh253

18

0*1

Group see Stores

14

2ft 4.4 9.7

0* 8*] (4131

25 4ft(B5)

uft

—

2.9 8ft(**)
20 9.11(65)

2D 5ft 8-3
'236 (11*

55
23j 63) I*
— , 3 *.

2.7) 66 83
aft 75 au)
lft 6 7 OU
251 6ft 94

6.4

a
25

6.4
55 7.9

10 1 6D
100 m»
9-4 (5J)
45 10 7

1107 wi)
I
3D 93
127 (52)
7.0(91)
69 (6 1)
46 —
6D 53

153

5.6)275
35 102

B~9|c5*)

08

76

J1

IM
32
117
370
10

1+2

-1

235

KMni 2ft 9ft 5.7

40
43
235

sr

3ft 42

lft 7.9 (Eft

3.7T 3D 7.7

1jB8S
7.0 6*

6.9

TOBACCOS
185 B30 [BAT Hi* 1155 1+2 |H»«|
134 (108 {imperial 134 +3 735 '

132 ( 98 (Rothmans 12%p-| 107 |+4 t 53

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

190
MM Li

135
67
75
478
76
325
305
73

128
99
97

207
57
370
114
210
68
-150
320
37
147
108
185
129
288
142
117
B7
1*0
24
260
255
6*
805
*56

•78
650
140
283
369
63

255
38
382
107
162
415
651
250
48%

350
40*
304
225
92
31

27*
67%
696
150
223
98
87
83

s
£24
190
79
U3
190
348
35%

&78
60

BS
62
93
7*
74

a
91
61
95

103
74

1104

,104%
194
110

ft

B
4
4
9-

[290
T|

I!'
303
3*3
217
|l*7

73
22

JZ12
57%
525
h2«

«%
44

J&t
133
2S0
04
Il22
59%

.73

m
22

Stack

[Abetdeen Trust
[Ailu iny.

Uuara Im
Alliance Trust
|AirtuvJ Inc -
;Do. Capital
[Aim Iniestmenl ..

Ambrose In*. Inc.

Do. Cap.
UVntercai) Trust _
[American Tit. 'E'

[Anglo Aid. Secs

—

lAnglo-lnt. Die.

—

Do. Asset Sin. —
[Angip-Scox. •»». ..

[Archmedes Inc. -
Do. Cap. 50p—

[•Argo la* (AS1)

.

Ashdown In*

jAiset Special
[Atlanta Balt- 10p-
Atlame Assen —
Bzde GdtordJjpM
IBankers

- im..— .

.

Berry Trust -
Ifiishop^ateTst.-

Sthn-lCb]
Bra. Am. & Gen...

Ifiratish Assets—
rant. Emp. Sees 5o[

|Br«. In).* Gen. DM.

BriL ln»est —

.

(Brunner lnv._
[Caledonia invs..—
fCamorianand Gen.

.

. Do.C4p7%p.

—

teamellia Invs. 10o~
Cantxial Did-
|Chan1 Is. Inc.£l.

Do Cao ...

Charter Trust—

.

Child Health £1..
CityA Com. Inc...

,

Do.Ca). (£11 —
[City 8. for. In*

—

[City of Oxford

—

[Continent'! * Ind-

Kres'iH Japan 50o
teynlcFibrasisEl
|0anu(lK.)
Do. (Cap)2b—

.

IperbyTsL Inc. £1

DO. Cap. SOp—
Drayton Japan.._
torJjean Com —
Dravton Far East

.

[CM. Warm® "82-91.

(OaytOB Premier

.

jOualvrst Inc. 50p.
Do Capital £1...

Dundee A Lon. ....

Edinburgh Am. Tst.

Edmfeurgti In*

EOlTH
Efrclra In*. Tst ..

|EI«1. A Gen
EtCrftRnAScv* S5
XigAOdthiM (FlQ).

Eng. & Interiml ..

lEng.&N.Y. Tran
Eng. 4 Scot. In* ..

Eflidiy Cons’! £1

»

,

Do.Def'd50p ...

|f. AC. Eat Tsl lOp.

125
65
68

433
60

298
275
65%
128
92
90
193
50%
326
112
106
61
150
302
25%
123
92
179
Z24M
254
137*
110*
79
144
22*
240
255
58

740
50
68
*50
124
211
369
57

250
33%
344
104
1504
380
592
SO
48%
5%

324
384
302
214
84
22

258
*6
*70
342
1B3
88
48*
81
206
425
£22
185
71

104
184
337
32

-2

*%

•3

:*

Dit.

Ret

14 4
1.85
U-56
1123
73

0.38
7105
7.8

235

51
5.9

25
8.4

a5%]
69
ilD5U
0.3
0.1

it
j
3
ii
2.6
4.9

0.9

10.6

UD
155
g6.0

WK

7 0
36S

hlDS

321

ll
5*5
14.3

15

40

T22-14

WOO
83

0 85

110
94p

4.25

085
12 5
23
33
285
015c

gl'w
123
20
t9 71

til 03
90 09

5.0
4.1

33
41
179
02

|17.0

T*

.
38

10)16.7

lft 47

32
11 3

Ti
33
5.9
13
05
0.1
46
1.0
3.8
41

lft 30

IS
42

Q40*O 10)19.0

lft

12

09

4*

117

14
5*
54
04

.Ills
1

9.8

14
55
1.4

u
172

Lft 43
07

1 ft 41

lft 241
4.7

10 4b
10 4.6

28
75
47
0 4||

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Corrt
1983

Wgh te-

lS
270
12
212
*410
177
1*2
226
106
384
381
93
245
»1
211
98
M3

t
182
107

665
176
425
420
129
108
232
135
202
395
270
211
U7
182
338
3%
182
45%
290
94
5
?’

287
219
98
132
«€
85
130
264

182
141
80%
177
323
370
117
55%
165
129
79

106
116
115
<0

204
107
81
79
72
68

2X
119
116

&
625
89
318
68

SP
12
243
145
228
140
142
226
409
130
97
38
141
231
91

233
84

102
159

?<?*
£71%
715
193
£47%
58

143
142
258
198
298
118

5B
124
220

a
328
149
hjo
059
Wy

70
}207

C73
70

145
45
3

36
fI4«
77

422
1139

310
[290

90
87

U65
93
153%
220

fll
142
(212
300
134
25

186
66
4*

jWt

57

%
33

.
b5
105
149
58
M

n^o
82%
.65
|116

*431,
[105
85
57%
61
B8%
79

.
20
ieo
68
60%
S8»J
59%

BO
77),

72
1500

,

68
272
40

20
7

[138
115
182
[328

Di

7b
3)
99
154
34

186
73
7J

118
£57%
.S’2
l£54
540

111,

H68
115
[398
fiS7

98
193 159
286 216
266 202
166 121

UD
408
82
176
221 [172
142 fa6
40
130
218 g*2
173 fab'
58
113
219 166

202 PZT
108
148
45
8b
3b

202 07Z
165 P37
160
240 [182
144
159
72a440
175 [129

187
495
68
113
206
50

240

Stock

F.4C. Eurotrust.
Family In*. Tst.

.

Fashion& Gen- 5p.
(FnlCtefedrAtces
'FuSlScoL Am....

laerl D*. I I YTd

|
- I bet CYr Sri

77
1328
67

P39

30
IN

116

86%
115%
78*,
71
30

142

111
117

,

66
1390

60

&
40
BO
150
37
154

Fleming Amerlc
ncweBOMraieSaa^
Fleming Enterprise

Fleoing Far Eestem.

Flrewj Tkegrtag Ta.

Firming Japanese

Do ’B"

Fleming Meet
nremgfceoetoTa
Fleming Itch. In*

Pletmsg Uoiwna'
Foreign * Col ....

F.U.C I.T£«US)..
[Fuivum Inc.

Do . Cap. 2%p. ..

Fundmuesi lttc

.
Do. Cap.—

lGT.GlotalRec.El
iG.T. Japan —
|Gen. Consokhd. ..

Genera] Funds .. ..

Do. Con* lOp..

[Gen. Investors ..

Gen. Scomsh.-..,

fGea SlTntJjs. 1Z%S
Glasgow St'hWrs.

[Globe In*

Greenlrar in* -...

[Gresham Hie.
(Group Investors

Hjmbrtn
'/faffPWIgi).
Inoependem. In*.

.

IB*, in Success

—

Investors’ Cap

—

Japan Assets 10p-

Jersey Gen. £1
Jos Holdings

Jove Inv. Inc. lOp
86.Cap.2p -

Keystone in* 50p
Labe View Inv
Lane. A Lon. Inv

Law Debenture....

Led, Inv. lnt-20o
Do. Cap. 5o ...

Lon. Atlantic . .....

Lon. B Cart. 50p
Lois. A Lennox..
Lon. & Lomond. -

L0H Prudential
Lon 8.5’Jyde -.

London Trait
Lowland In*
MtCDuMIxc-lfb-
Do. Can lOp
Do. 2nd D*l l*. 30p|

Do. Cap. 4p .

ibrwram * r« II

Ueldrion Inv.

Merrtams Tst..—
M<d Wynd In* Tsl
Monte Invest
Mom. Boston 10p
Do. Warmms
Moorgase Me. Tst ..

[Moorside Trust—
Murray Caledonian
Do-B". ..

M*n^ Clydesdale.

Muriay Glnidrvoo ..

Murray flforthn. —
Do. -fi- ..

Mirray Western „
iMurra* Western B..

I

iNcgKS.A.SUSl .

Nee Ala Im Tt 50o.
New Court 50p.„.
New Daren Od Tsl.

«fw 7hogf29B3)me
Do. Cap. £1

.
DO.Wrrts

[New Tokyo In*. SOp
1928 Invest

Nib Atlantic Sec

.

iNth firA Canadian,

JitediSM touts 5Cp .

]N inn. American..
Northern Secs
Oil <• Assoc, inv-
fOutwch in*
PMoralABraTal?*
freaoto Metals Tst

PIT & Northern. .

Do. Warrants
Raeburn
Rights & 1st. Cap
River & Merc
River Plate Def.

.

Roteco (BrJ FI50-
Do. Sub Sri's FIS

Roimco NV Ft50..
Do. Sub. Sh*sF15
Romney Trust
Roremo NV FI.S0
Rosedmond lnc._
Do. Cap

[Safegaanl Ind ...

Sl Andrew Tsl .

.

Scot Am. in*. SOp
[ScoL Cities "A" ....

[Sco I EasL In*... .

Scottish Inv
[Scot & Merc A ....

Scol Moil *Tst.
IScol National
Scot Northern ....

I
Set Alliance Tst.

|Sea»itiesT. Sc.-
Shires Inv. 50p—.
SPLIT Inc. lOp ...

SPLIT Cap. lOp ..

Stewan Em ln*10p
51*flws Far East SL.
Stockholders |nv..

[TR Australia Tridl .

TRCeyvl lofuonlfl..

TR tr*. A General
|TRNuml Rnomes

-

TR North America..
TR Paoic Basin.
TR Prop. In*. Tsl
TR Technology

.

T R Trustees Corpn.
Temple Bar
Throg. Growth—
Do- Cap Cl

Throgmorton
Tor. Invest. Inc. ...

»Cap.
JTrjm.Ocwmc..—
[Trfeune Invest—
Trolevest.lnc.50p
Do. Capital £1
US Oeb. Corp
biking Resources.
WCuATextolDb
Wemyss Inv. £1 .

.

Winterboitom 5o
Wnan inv

Yeoman inv. —
Yorte. t Lancs ....

YouogCoYfnv.Cl.

83
148
255
12

392
3*2
169
160
216
98

372
3*9
B5%
234
118
282
93
215
«*%
3
38%

275
87
632
1*9
410
400
118
105
224
127
181
378
175
210
108
1*9*
270
382
173
42%
216
91
51
7%

283
201*
97
121

79
1

124*
248
90
91
177
132
67
148*
286
284
108
441,
162
125
70
106
1X2
104
31
201
105
78
75s
67
62
222
124
113
«%
525
79*
304
57
32%
20
7

229
141*
225
130
US
21*
392
114
87
35
99
203
73

225
80
91
155
£71%
716
£68
682
185
£44%

IBS
142
237
184
297
109
183
268
254*
155
105
380
79*
166
214*
131
36
125
200
163
56

107
190
157*
183
107
139
93
BO
32

187
156
146
230
134
152
66

402
148
78
167
469
56
100
198
42%

233

-2

*5

4-1

-1

i'%1

-4%

-1

LS5
tb i

12 0

iff
N4 25
695
72
F15
225
FI 75

2 75~

70
h2 15
675
224
TQ15c
4.75

T4 56

35
55
70
tfi.25

(375
31
42
25
83
23
40
34
34
75
OS
15.18

335
005
oii%|
3.0

t4.J

10.0
4.25
288
4.5

15.04

525
15
20

D2.1

55
2 35
3 75
5 75
121.75

8 05

13 75
i2.41
18
2.4

L25

88
35
14.4

3 IS
20

nil

»
H13.13
026
i2.2

52
*2 75
tS 35
30
5.4
50

4 38
24

0 55~
66

tB
15-

s019
Th4 13
*°

*026%
*026%
*0156%
4156%)
i4.6

»7.1~

59
67

4 62
12 5
3-35
47
77
tb.2

137
tti3ae
10.75
13 05
118
g9%o

04
Qlc

3^5 .

3 65
127
3)5
FT 0
325
F20
28
3.3

32
42
279

63
105
105
254
13A
1737

652
90%o
L45
200
0*5
225
725
*20
6.7

11!
lft 6.1

if..
lft 38

lft
lft 6.4

lft
Lft 31
Lft
-) 05
11
Oft 4 3

2b

Lft 1*4

1.M113

lft

2.7

10

0.7

4.8

34
4.1

14*

58
1.2

5.9

2.9

T5
43
27
28
6.4

09
33
23
45
*3
0 31

19
28

53
4.7

12.0

To
3.0
42
5.3

203

To
09
32
33
44
2-5

8.0
5*

10*

1.0/10 D

lftlOJ
122

7*
05
2.8
3.2

69
4.2

51
3.0

16
37
3.4

49
75
124

6*
10 3
07
27
3 2
15.9

Tj
1.6
12
b.l

1.7

3.0

52
t

4J

Finance, Land, etc.

1«3
Wgb Lou

326
225
453
•19

TO
63
47
76
85
14
£240
07

100
95
160
620
49

£83
•726
18
730
132

S*
372
112
490
39
72
55
32
27
175
30
21
52
72
55

£83
514
89

300
455
445
£23
£24%
355
£385
"450
12

696
21
67
34

203
U8%
133
£76
*56

950
190
55
88
44
159

27b

12*0

6
53
32
50
52

£&6
15
62
42
72

£61
318
.10%
[600
90
20

if[340
28
55
40
18

,1*

»?!
7
19
43

i
60
200
[306
Ll7%
£18%
190
£360

H
42

5u\
(£74
39

|900

120
39
38
26
80

Stock

Abingworth lOp
AitkenHume. _
AArojd Smrthert

.

[AimlwwfdFalnft.
UarfegsstiHraa .

Ob SSCmiPrfU.
Argyle Trust..—
[Authority la* 2Qp
Barlow Hldte IO;
[Bare ion SFnTljB
DO *pc Pf £1 ....

Bortoicond. —
Bremar Tst— ..

Bidanma Arrow
[Ceareway Tnisr

f»)46«te0
ft Energy Fm lft)

HOotociiua 9S8D0
Exco Int 10p
JE» Lindt lOp-
(rFraraingtonGrp

Hampro Trust...

HaiDpianTst. 5o..|

IVHaw Par SSI
HmorarAmmSm
[FiodFn.liw.Cr

,

im. im Tst Jw. £1,

Investment Co.

.

lnOrylSwOlp.
Katoui kS;- ._

.

KelloekSp
Do Com Prf 5p

ICacfn TjyDrlOp.
Nwafau 10a -

,

[ludei&>w •* lit Mb
Lortjon Inv. 5o

.

Lon. Mrrcnam-
Do Detd
tTLsdrUeMCWt
M.&G. Grot*..
Maiedir liras. lOo
[MirsnCap. Corn.

Martin (S,P.)5p
Mfrtanule House
UrrtCmu MS 1{L.

[l6m.Tr«.TK.lp

Mexico Fund Inc

.

VraamCjpPttPt
Mdls ft Allen....

,
.U.C.Ims. 12m

|Ntraa%tn8l3(t>

DTL.25C
(Oceara Com. inv.

Parambe lOo ...

Park Place in*.

[Srt UihgRd Prf—

|

Silvermlnes .

(S.£. £4%pc Am..
Smith Bros.
Tedin SAJI

IWCs3v4Tk*5Q).
'Wes [pool inv..

ftYeuwton In*. Sp
pYdrravMIIW Up.
Yule Cano 10o-

Price

286
187
453
15
86%
63
46
75
75

aft
15
96
75
135
600
37

£76
538
15
690
97*
20
64
330
93

490
39
63
55
21
19

155
23
10

IT
J

52
£78
513
84
*0
200 id

335
£23
£24%
280
£370
295
12

498
10
56
27

203
£181.
133
£74
53

900
122
54
68
29
157

Net
|
C'vr

|
CA [ PjE

-1
1%:

*25

11
363
sl5.0

-|*W
LO

4.0

_*N|

2.2
92 2
1.0
120
U1
QT%]

«7 0
Ob

96.5

g2p

05*
u60
225
08.0
Pi 75
u025
075c
0 43
043
11 0
2 25
017
098
1.55

07%*v(
117 0

1095
nlOO
0480
036 0

one

13 0
0 75
Q14c

nO.75
T08
5.25

02CKr*|

04%-^
930
Q27c
1.1

124

6ll
3.0

11*
7 9|

31

lft 6.8|

0 5|

7i
4 2|

11
2 9|

5.1,

no5|
1.4,

57
13
8 3|

7.4

2b
34
1.6
6.4,

?!
,

32
110

1

8.1
24
3 7|

3 J

197!

1U
6.0

1610

K33)

15.7

254

17

2 6

1

!l
ns

B

I
4.9! 4.7

4 6

Bu
17.0

63
0.9
14
“9

[5

if
1.3

3.2

$

49
32*
14.4
36

23.9
10 b

371
193
187
17*

£9
187
82
6L3
54
214
72
38.0
344
9.1

*
1343

135
292

16X
ZL4

426

34*4

1224
17.4

305

23
0

uTo

6*
U2

OIL AND GAS
32
321,

b
35
30
S3
30
134
238

-- i?5
452 }29b
82
2S8 157
11%
23

71

JJAinO.1 n*7Qp
(AjiviI Pet 2Op ...

:tA.-,oEnpgi2ai

IZAiumic Res.

[AOamnRes Int.

Berkeley Eipin
Branon'l
Bridge Oil

BriL Bornro 1QP
[fSmCuvBHCSlO
Sr,. Petroleum
Do.aaL pi il

iBrnail lOp
^Bnmutcx AS1

.

Bid, Ret ir£025

34 __

52 ww- — —
64 .8 - — —
755 *50 - — —
44 — — —
57 — — —
30 .... — — «- 1

180 — — ra-

275 12 8 13 b 6
22$ -10 —

.

_ —
410 .8 12025 1.9 6.9

78 -% 5 6*i X 10J
206 *4 u9.9 22 69
7% — — —

27 *2 - — —

164

7s

OIL AND GAS—Continued
1983

Hip La.

167
C77

175
2°5
185
-242
92
60
144
£]W,
88
93
TO
140
37
17

190
150

2b
42
T9
133
310
38
9
60
54
130
*112
60
102
525
104
101

128
235
14

144
£10S
32%
307
£317
27?
290
*302

200
67
48
£505
£153
397
750
)50

ft
147
71
43
£53%
11%
114
46
250
195
70
53
43
1*8

w-
53

831
£32%
100
294
508
250
428
MO
70

258
88
2TO
42
27
no
370
57

£71
24
280
187
240
70S
95
72
•238
240
47
96

Net |cv|firt|p)E

125 Biamah £1 .. . 153* *9% 190 18 84 81
£67% Do 0i, Ln.91 W6 £76% Q8VS 18f el27 —
106 IKaiWBtonOfl £1 1W *5 — — — —
1)6 nCiifflrtJgrPrt 2ftj 255 mm — — —
1(13 1?5 -2 _ —
inn Carles* Capri lOo

Century 10b
180 rS 92 7 5 K 22 tut)

60 72 3.4 IS 67 11 7

30 :harterton Sp., 75 rl 03 06 01
76 ftortesiciee Pn 114 rl 0 75 5.S 09 261
£10% [>Fr PetrotesB 112% *30*4 14.0 __

.3? POwinnoPeiNL. 86 -7 m* —
37 Cluff Oil Cl .... 85 -25
70 Do Cm. A . .. 80
55 Clyde Prfipleuo UD -3 0*1 _ 07
16 Ko<im (H ) 10c 32 MO —
fi KdnwanlPrlNL. B% —

AS S£om%Ltot If, . 175
75 Kredo Pet 10c 110
I? Dorset R« CS1

.

18 _ _
.-1 FDouQle Eaglell .. 33 *2
A4 Scotia* Onsrarr 70 70 12 4.1 288
9? £d**urg* Sea. 103 .. 0.1J 02
35 IlE^YonOil I.L02C 246 -10 —
15 LnerwCWllPjP 27 _* — — —
7 3£"t^So«ts ]Qp 5 _ wo

20 tEurap, 20 -1
25 eFalmoi*h Prill . 32 -7
66 pFbvRe*.. .. 74 -1 _n

57 iftFloyd Od 10p 72 H.

30 n Gaelic oh. ... 35 — — —
48 VGenoa NL 50c 70 — —
350 Glottal Nat Rk.. 400 *25
46 joalPrtSp .. 94 —
6? pGiihiream Resil 57 *2 w-

38 +rt*roD Pet fa. 5o 76 — —
40 Ha-ftvifNfGBIBp, 172* -5 tio 192 O.S 87
n Wirt*ff®£J3_ 11 -a- — w_

i?ft Hunting Pelrol

.

167* -4 RO 33 71 52
(81 ft lftcC^l* 1W £96 010% 99 U0 7

1A ICC Oil 10p ... 251, OK' 368 2*4
147 mp Com. Gin £1 238 -B 106 IS 66 (12

[70 »4*C.Ul95-2M fl02 *h Qfi% 19.1 (7.9

120 yimrriBiioral Pedl 210 *10
181 f lim-rx Energy 290 — — —
72 JaOwn Exotn-il S3 tflk 17 -w

138 Jebsens Dulling 150 17 5 24 I 31
48 <CA int 42 2.7S 0.2 94

sCA Drilling Id 34 -2 3 75 la IS B 8 81

T4W VLcn Am£n»NV f.485 -5 K100 09 06 85
£495 tLon Amin® lots. 1635 -5 —
223 LAS MO. . . . 268 r10 110 24 54 99)
5)0 LASMO-Tbs'llto- 550 *10 141.65 — 3h0
10Y rMagellan Pet UO —
2 FMagnrt Mrah 10c S — — x— —

11 ITUarmrityt Up. 65 . — — - —
63 Htoowe 0* LSO 2S 122 QZ5c — 12
7? (1 Moray Firth . 30 — — -

?! 4Ne» Coin Ail 31 *1 12 1.4 ,5S 1)721

£23% HorskH Kr 100 E44>4 vqi4*». 33 2 8 ft

Offshore 10c 9% ra- —
Who Rts 102 *5 — —

34 NbCftPiratOlO . 42 rsQ4%c 1.7 72 BO
710 ftWlek) rip Snc 225 12 3 44 15 213
107 gOrbtt US *3 — — -_e

36 SO — — —
18 bPalltser Intli- 20 -1 —
17 pPrm»*ne Res... 30 — — _

107 Petrocon 12‘^>. 106 3 75 3C 91 72
esau VPetrefma SA . £66 -1 BFr295 35 55 52
4? Piet PeL £1 .. 87 — — —
?3 Premier Cora. 5p 47 *4 — — — —
3*6 644 —
£21% Royal Dutch FI 10. £28% H nonyi. 24 bC 70
49 »SiKPet US$5 85 — —
708 PSASOL Rt. . 250 *1 028c * 66 »
244 FSomos AO 25c .. 468 *12 06c 2.2 11 42 6

54», Saxon 205 — — — —
753 PScfptre Reslf

.

31? -7 — — — —
403 Shell Tram. Reg 544 *12 21.8 23 57 8 6)

62 Do.7%Pf . D. 6B -% 4 9*. w 10 3

77? Silkoiene 172 -V T7 0 2.4 59 80
49 Se*ursi Rrs-)ft> 58 -2 05 19 1.2 —
176 Sovereign 04 185 *5 — — — —
70 trSiraaton iBnt). 36 —

e

— — —
13% eStnta O' ASO 35 - 17
HQ VSiunsasl Pet.. 225 -2 — — — —
S6 :;Sm ft)*Q itoyaBy Id 300 — —
47 TR Energy . . 44 — — ran.

ft
‘61 Tr»ara«t%Cw £65% Q4%% — 17J
70 Tnat (UMraieixn 21 — — —
165 fFTtoer Energyll 265 *25 _ — —
87 90 *3
148 Tricrnlra] 194 % 8.4 1 6 b2 (12 71

434 ifllratnjr 590 r? t)5 0 52 3b 63
26 pWarrX,, Rrsll 95 *2 — —

pWeeks Ausl .. 58
Wrrts (BmaUllOc 200 010c 17 34 169

93 Do. (Aust) 10c 205 fll .8 — 0.1 —
24 Wesfort Pets 11 24 - —
37 Woods ifle A50c. 79 2 — —

OVERSEAS TRADERS
27
31
82
180
141
190
£66
762
355
50
109
50%
*103
43
150
150
83
?85
37

1963 !

%b Low

20 African Lakes. . 24 -3 11 10 65
14 tortBea (ftes) lft 24
43 Sousiead lOg — 79 -l 175 — 23
118 Crosby House ... 170 B— — a—

96 UO '1 49 21 hC
143 G>ll 6 Dultus .... 169* -1 P95 13 BC
-24 St Nfhn £10.. £63 OU*. ft 1.9

175 froYu Eras. £L 687* -5 T31 0 11 b 4

765 inchcape £1 .... 270 10.15 06 99
79 Jades Wei 36 0 32 15 H 1J
Rl Lor* ho . 9b rl 90 06 134
31'- Mitchell Cotts... 46 -% 362 ft 118
78 Nesra Invests. .. 85* ~3% 70 113
'3 Draan Wisn. 20p 34 rl 2 95 21 124

124 haftot Znch Kb 145* rl- 4.75 ft 47
124 Oo. -A’ Nrt/ lOB 145* r% 4 75 ft 4 7

58 Smr Daray MSO 5 74 rillD Sc 1.1 42
760 Steel Bras . . — 385* r 4 1113 3.4 43
18 fToJfc Kerns. 20p 22 -1 — — —

1*5
91
fMJl
4*

(U71

a 7
so

£Z3 7)

4>

221
81

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers. PaJm Oif

Sides Pncr

Dh. I inn
Net |CXr|6rt

110 |. 67 |Anglo- 1 ndones’n

142
6SO
97%

107
46
300
117
64

233
64
•18

102 |-3 |
i3 0

tee FeiameLAnd
54 Bertam ]0p .. 12a OBS ft

405 Castlrf iefd lOn 610 14 0 16
51 Cura Plants MW5 92% -1% .01 Oc 11
3 Irand Central IOd J — —

75 tarns,15 Vly to. MS’. 160 vgQ24t —
69 highland* M50c 97 .-015c 10
51 \uaia Kepong MSI 89 -3 «QI2%c 12

210 Lon Sumatra lOo 287 BO 23
MalaVoil MSI. 112 -2 *071^ ft

V Malay Plates MSI 56 -2 ri)18c 13
132 Rigfnwtse lOp 190 10 42
31 RcueEotn in*. IOD 55 -1 06 1.7

9% USamtung Jam 16 -% — —

9 I
43

Teas
300
*35 (435
203
124
305
245

£31%
UB%
UUI-
510

‘

735

291
407
450
64*
£13%
£19%
341
458
623
305
£35%

£12%
£44%
420

255

167
105
280
212

Assam DoMrs £1

.

300 60 L9 29
Lawrie Plants £1. 635 25 0 ft 56
McLeod Russel £1 187 hd 67 2 I 5 J

ftSteCwP- vjooa: 117 8 4% 32 10 i

Moran £1 300 ) 0 05
Willianrson £1 .... 235 12 5 1.6! 7 6

MINES
Central Rand

£12% Durban Deep Rl . £12% -S _
303 East Rand Pra. Rl 803 -15 — —
lhf% Randfgnt'n Etc R2 £70% -% Til00c 28
270 SeaBf’iJoO BO 02 270 — —
338 West Rand Rl 385 -3J mQ20c 53

Eastern Rand
1R4 Bracken90c — . 184 -10 Q64c ft

171 Cora MdddYein 5c 171 -16 —
14B East Dagga Rl 261 -7 — —
401 ERGO RO 50 ... 401 -17 062%c 25
736 Groctvlei 25c 736 -32 follbr 20
110% Kinross Rl . £10% 0187c ft

187 Leslie b5c. .. 187 -7 059c ft

194 ManeuaCe 8025 294 -6 riWlc 09
335 S AlrcanLd 35c 335 -32 075c 09
154 viakforaeui 70c.. 154 -26 Q45C 1U
L21V WmkrllvuS Rl.

.

£21% -1 0411c ft

tios Wit Nigel 25c. ... 147 -13 — —

204

94
92
102
18 5
12.4

131
17 1

11 3

Far West Rand
!853
£28%
224

£23 Kll%
£25%
981 S 4

356 (194
£60
£35%
£301,
£47i.

£14%»70
£33%
£15%[768
538
£43%
£10%(686

£36%
l£25

£18%
£3?%

£60-,

S

Biy*oor25e . ...

Bui le is Rl
Deeliraal R020 .

Doomlomeui Rl .

Driefomem Rl ..

Elands',* GW. 20c[
Ehburg Rl
Hartebeest Rl .

Kloof Gold Rl ..

LOunonRl
Souinvaai 50c

.

SiilionteinSOc _

.

’vaai Reels 50c...

.

vemersoost Rl..
[Western Areas Rl
Western Dero R2
ZanooanRl ... .

853

S-s’’
£11%
£18%
652
194
£36%
£25
£18%
£32%
970
£«r,
769
291
£29%
686

-13

:5b
-%
-%
-16
-10

a
-%

,

:»
-2%
-1
-19
-%
-16

Q270c
Q590c
010c
0200c
Q285c
015c
061,-c

0760c
Q?30c
0300c
0330c
TQZ50C
Q450c
0180c
010c
0395c
0128c

13
16

2.7
14
33 U

18 6
12 3
26

10 4

91

20
121
7 7

96
60
152
92
13 8

7 ft 20

O.F.S.
725
U8%
£17%

410
£22%
£10%

569 bEl
£37%
£41 l£25%
£54%

tlir.p'Jb
£41%

1SS
£18%
£15%
£88%
£48
303
635
30
£20
£20
£96

£13%
952
747
*48

850
£70
£39%
£141,

250

CSli-

700

£23%

£22%
803

£27%

Free State Dev. 50c
F S.Gedidd 50c ...

Harmony 50c ....

Lorame Rl
Pres. Brand 50c .

IPrei. SieynSOc. .

St Helena Rl
U nisei || - ....
Wdkooi 50c.. .

|w Holdings 50c.

.

465 -45 050c 10
L22h -1 0455c ft

£10% -% 0235c 20
281 -26 — —
£23% -% Q510c ft

£25% -S 0535c ft

£21% -m tU4J5c 27
803 -32 0112c ft

736 -24 Q175c ft

£27% ”
ft

OfcBOc ft

Finance
115 6fei Ccrp SA 51 5C 115 M07.5C —
Cll% Ang. Am Coe' 50c. £13% -% fl!45c 32
BOO Anglo Amr* 10c £10% -% QllOc 20
£66% Ang Am Cold Rl £6*1, -2% TO86OC 10
£31 Anglotaal 50c £35 Cl315c ft

:i3 Charter Cora. 2p.. 225 *5 310 2b
46! Cons Cold rields. 470 -3 24 5 10
22 East Ittr* Con- lCft 22 gl IS 16
£13% Gencor «Oc . . £131, -1. Q!75e 19
£11% Goto Fields S A 5c £11% QlOOc 20
£52i. Jotourg Cons P2 £75 -2 0650c 22
850 Middle Wit 25c 850 -50 080c 18
602 Minoreo 56PI 40 *02 -13 Q22c 14
416 New Wits 50c ..

.

501* *18 Q50c 18
24 Band London 15c 24 -2 ._
420 Raid M«i Props Rl 615 -10 ii35c 32
70S Srrnnar 1(X .. 753 -1 QlOOc 12
£21% T'uai Cora Ld Rl £21% - l« 0280c ft

950 U.C. iraest Rl 950 -50 iQ130c 12
140 Vogeit 2i,c. . 165 GGlbc IS

[142
'382

975 [825
990
645
8)0

435
245
352

Diamond and Platinum
[Angid-am inv 50c
Deflr-ertDf 5t

Do TOdl Pf R5
iriMla PUL ?0t
Lyarnturql2%C.
!ftus. Put. 10s. ..

Central African

64* -1%| 0590c 2.3

484 -11 C.v:,t 32
925 U2lWc

760 -25 0B5t 19
485 -10 34 Gc ft

630 -15 054c 0.9

79
10 9

131
129
117
83

14 7

15.5

300 102 Falcon Kh.50c.. . i

23 16 Wank< Col. 251

.

28 14 2am.Cor*300.24
|

190* -8 r070e 4 2 251
16 . .

«Sc 0 7 ;
14 — — —

33

INTERNA! IONAL UMITKU

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT
AND UNDERWRITING

OFFICES WORLDWIDE
» Craccchurch Sirs cl ECjV OAD

Telephone iOI[ 283 S8I1

1983 I

High Ln>

P
40

25
60

85
183
372
145
38
43
9

17

255
18
19

215
14
58

810
24
17

32
92
41
20
100
42
20%

1)4
180
58
52

279
15
8

46
•207
90
86
57
78
150
9%
74
476
11

298
270
83
52
74
53
27
19
14
50
HO
58
24
38

275
200
25%

245
UO
18

435
600
21

270
<fe

57
SCO
3X1
250
55
120
145
300

170
90
93

172
530
240
215
£24%
495
672
U47%
190

M ! N ES-—continued
Stock Pnee

N*.

Net

Australians
19) |*ACM20c 17lj -I.

V Allstate Expln ML 42 +4 — —
9 fAttliild Wng. NL 25 —

11 Sabntwal Resources 16 — —
57 VBUcfc Hill Mins 39 *1 — —
51 Bond Corp 69 *3 010c ft

lift PScugiiavlilr 1 Kina 145 -1 mflJJl U
204 CRASOe 33* *4 103c —
60 Can Beyd 20c.

.

6* *J —
25 pCerersi Kaigneriie 36 -*l —
18 Central Pacific. 24 — —
2% BCom Lett Min Jrejs 3 —

-

—
5 fCooorrt Re* N.L 9 — —

183 Crusader Oil ..

.

198 •—

8 Critus Pac NL- 16 — —
7 Eagle Cora 10c

.

15 —

>

4ft FEmperar Mines 158 mm —
8 PEndeavour-TOc.. 9%

17 fEaewne Cm Vm 26 *1
500 PGM haigDoriie 25c 570 .10 nOlOc ft

6 jrL Eastern Mines 13 —
9 Kreai Verona Goto 9

15% PMaoma NW..... 18% —
28 H.l! M.nei*l* N.L 34 *2 —

i

—
13 intnl Mining lb -1
5 pivanhoe da SI L 10 —
75 fJmgeHK Minerals 40 *4 —
17 FKaioara Mm 20c 17 _
4 Keywesi Eapl.. 20% rl% —

54 PKitchener NL 25i. 84
78 rMenumarra 2Sc 82 -2
24 PMetals £x 50c 43 -1 n

—

—
23 r*htraraar Mim 3Jl 32 _
717 fM IM H 105s 50c. 224 *4 QSc ft

5 f Mmcorp 20c . .. 12% —
i nimrieldsEnilSc. 3% —

23 PNewmetal 20c 36 —
178 fNorth B Hill 50c 194 *10 08c ft

38 Mlh tsalgurii ... . 58 -1
58 FOakbridge 50c .. 62 Q7t 1.7
73 Jtter Expln NL... 34% —
46 pPaalc Copper - 77 — —
64 Pancoml 25c.... S* *4 —
4 *anPaciiePctsNL 7 r—

35 >amfi Uogi Ed* Se 60 2
324 rPeko-Waiiwnd 50c 370 -4 GQ5e ft

6 PPelurt Res NL 9 *H-
172 pRrmson SOc . . . 220 QlOc 03
135 pDoDeld 205
70 Saavueia E*e»r NL 43 *1% —
11 Samson Exnlor NL 32 rl
52 PSeltnisl SOc 59
74 rScns ol Gwaiu n l 42 w
11 ISthn. Goldfields 16% -% —

fSoutfx-m Pacdic
. 12 —

6 rSnmra Vnter-.3c 7% 4^-

17 Swan Pes 20c ... 24 —
60 t Tuna. Re* N L.. TO —
34 fL' nurd Gotoliekh 34 ra. —
5 West Coast 25c 11% Mi —
14 Westers Com. SOc 14 -1 —

168 Vesht Mining SCt. 21* *1 Q2c 76
53 Whim Creek 20c

.

144 -2 — —
8 York Resources. 21 — —

[nd
C-«r|Srt

9j

0.5

11

23

To

09

7b

Tins
[175 Ayer Hium SMI 200 *Q9Sc 1«
81 Ceewr 123 —
KP- Gold A Base 12%p U —
790 Gopeng Cons. 390 20 0 1.4

575 Hongkong 550 210 ft

11 jansar l?1^ ....

Kantoding S6S030-
16 15 07

100 205 MERic OR
56 MaiavsiaMng 10c 65* tvOlic 0.9

78 Pahang 45 —
375 Pengkalrn lOp 500 10 —
775 PetaiingSMl . . . 290 l*Q70c 1.1

185 Sunge' SesiSMl

.

205 t»0185c LI
<0 5i®reme Cora MS) 50 *nO;«,c ft

93 Taniong 15g_ .. 115 935
60 TongluhH TrSMl. 120 vQ5c 1.1

(iTO ‘Tronon SMI 245 M9DC 1.1

Miscellaneous
3ft Admiral Mines.. 36 -3 -
34 Angto-Damimofl 75 —
54 Angto Utd. Dev. 60
60 Cofby Res Cara _ 135
315 Cons. Wurth 10c 420 -io )O60c 15
170 Hamcran Areas 10p 195 -u 3 75 2 1

103 Highwood Res... 166 -9 — —

1

£ira HumesOte MnegSl - £18% -At Q20c —
280 Ncrthgaie CS1 280 -10 —
437 R T.2 572* *15 117 0 2.9

£108 3c«jV-.'.-iLs«-mC £1240 *3% g£4% 325
Li Sab.na tnds CS1 70 -5 —

For Somhwes: Fes see Oil ft Gas

06

- I

73
55
134
38

03
69
t

2.1
4 3
12

10.4

- 1

t
26

07

42
f7 7

750 1312 ttoTaraErpmSl-l 650 1-22
1
- ( - |

- ]

NOTES
Unless ashen*** nausea, pnen and nel onidcnn are m once and
aenaasaiatwns are 25p Etsnuiro carmngi ras»s anaemroare
based on laiesi anmal reports and aixomss and. wtnrr cotsAie. are

upoatea on haH-yejriy Crgues. P Es are taiculaied on -Yiet"

aisirdkn«n basis, rain.051 per sJOir being comsuud on protu after

uo Iran and unrelieved *CT where appiicaolr; prachered ligurrs

ndicase 10 per Cera Cr irorr otfiermce ri calcuUted on -nil"

aeir<baxin Carrrt are based on -'mauniMi* OHtrmiit«n; U»s
asrapares »«n aindrrai costs 10 proin atirr uuioo. rvdixhng
rtteottoriai praio los^s Bus including rSbmilrO eaten of off selsaBie
aCT Yields are Sated on irnoie prices, are grass, adeaten to ACT of

30 0*1 cent am ailce lev icuur of CnJated dnSrOulsdn and rights

• -Tap- S10&
• Hipj aixJ Lows marked inn nair brm adnnlrd 10 allow (or rignts

•sstws lor cam.
f Irarnvn since increased Or resumed

; Inter*" since ranuceo passed or OelrtTrc

ft Pr«ipal and vrrnrss U«-('re to non^rsvients on appl<aU>n.
Ftgi»es or report awaurd

* No* officiant UK Listed . dealings permitted under Rule ]6X4Xa£
+ I'SM. not lonM on Sm» Earfungr one company not wmetlrO to

same degree of reguia'ion at lined securities.

:: Dealt in under Rule 163(3)
a Price as Susie 01 suspension.

9 indicated divicsvna a'ler pending scrip ano.or ripto nine cover

re'alrs to previous dividend or forecast

Merger Bid 01 leorgjnoation in progress

4 Not comparator.

* Same oiterun reduced linjl jnd’or 'fducrC rarrangs indicated

4 Forecast dmdrna: cover on rammgs nxuied br latest rnieran

sutemem
I Cover allows lor conversion pf stores not ndw ranking lor d ividends

or ramung oidv Ic rrurctre pividcad,

1 Cowr dors not allow lor snares v>r*ch may jito rank lor dnndendaf
a tuturr cate ho °'E idiio usually pravxiea

il No par value

B Fr Belgian Francs fr. Fiepen Frarcs. 99 Yield based on
assungsiion Treasury 8'<t Rate tuys unc*ia»RWd until matiritr of stock,

a Tai lire. 6 Figures Based on picnprclus or athrr official esiunalr.

c Cents a Dividend 'ale pad 01 payatoe on pari of rapual. cover
oased on dnndend on lull opnai c Hedeftiphon yield, f Flat yield,

g Assunrd drasoera ana ysrhl • Aurnned dividend and yieMafier scrip

issue J Payment from caotul wirtev k Kenya, m imnri raghr* than

prrmota total 9>gftto issue pending. 1 Earnings basedonpreliminary
fmwes t Dividend and yield ocluor a special payment t Indicated

dmdnx)' cover retain n> pnan d-norno, P £ ialio bated on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dhndend cover oased on pirvout year's

earrangs v SuBiec: to local tai 1 Dividend raver m excess of 100
limes y DmdenC and yield luted or merger terms. 7 Dividend and
•sew include a sorciai payment- Cover does net apply ib special

payment A Net dividend a* yield 8 Preference dnndend passed or
deferred C Camnian D Issue price. £ Minimum lender price

F Dividend aid yield based onpiosoeclmor other otficfal eslxnates lor
1983-64 E Asumed draoend an) .nett *M*» pending scrip arc c*

rnftu issue H Dwiden) are yselo based on prospectus or other official

estmwtrs lor 1964 K Figure-, based on protoectus or other official

estimate* foe 1983-63 M Dividend and yield Used On prospectus or
etfter official estlnsairs lor 1983 N Divtornd and yield tsased on
prdtpeous o» other OtfiCipt eslimales for 1982-83 P Figure-. Dosed on
prospectus or other official estimates foi J98J B Gross T Figures
assumed. Z Divide no mu' to date

Ubrewations e» dnndend: e ei scrip issue-, tr e» rignts, a *•

dfl-. i< e» capnal dninbutiOn

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The toltovnng n a jenrction of -egwisit and iriyn stocks, me urter bring
Ciareo «t Irwn cia-re«y

Albany Ins 2Op
SOgYsu £11 MB
Craig ft RoseCl
Fsiddy Pig So . .

HigsAni Brew
Hoit f Jos) 25c
j£i.tf Stm. £3.

IRIS
Eveh 12H 1985

For Giaig see Sfeoping

For Pearce (C. H ) see Buildings

1
82 Fin 13*»<r <32 . £951,

2£fl Alliance Gas .. . 75
£l*i, ArltUTl _ ...... 210
37 -1 Cjrrvll (PJ ) . 99
83 Concrete Pratts . 75

Nrnonf Hldgv) 16
1» lrnn Pooet 34

M Jacob . . . 81
T.M G . 85

£88%] .. tirvoare. . — .. 74

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Indiatrials

AineMygns
BOC Grp — . .

65R
BaiiCflc* . .

.

Barclays Ban*
Bcectom... .

.

Blur Circle

Boats. ...

—

BowMen ...

Bra. Aemwra
B*T..
Brawn (J.t.......

BwiM 0*....
Cdffluryi . ..

COixtauldt... .

.

Drtrrmanr,
DntiUrrs
PuiVon . .

Eagle SUr . .

F N.F C
Gen. ajrtJmt .

Gea Electric.. ..

Glato. . ..

Gran) Met
G U S -A'. .

Ouargatt

G-F.N
KawLer Srtd

Hdiaeof Fraser. 20
13 1 C 1 .. ....... - . 45
20 imw". . _

.

U
20 'll.. - . 7
15 LJttrofce 22
45 Legal 5 Gen .

.

45
32 Le» Se-nnse 32
45 LloyS Sank.

~Loh" .. .

48
16 4
22 LMtoon 6rck...

.

lo
19 Luut inoi—— .. 15
14 "Maim" . . 14
3% Mrte LSpcr. 20
35 Midland Bank . . 40
11 h £.1 - 10
10 Sal Wrsi Bank 55
14 PAODto 21
20 PiHiev .. 19
6 Racal Elect. .... »
45 « H M . . . . . 7
s% Rank Org. Ora . 20
42 #eee mini 32
18 Sean .. . . 8
75 T.: ... 13
U Tesc: 17
SO TharnEMl - - 55
45 Trujfbctoe 16
16 Turner A tlfvl'l 7

28 1'iwewr. ... 70

Utfl Diapery . .

.

Vidceis

WOOlwOrth MIA.

Property

But- Lana. .

Cap Counties...

Lane Sec.
MEPC
PeaChey..
Samuel Praps.

Town ft Cay

OU*

Beit Petroleum
.

SunnjhOU
Cnartrrhail
KCA.
Peemiee ......
Shell .

Trcentral ...

Ultramar—

Mm
CfsrtrrCoEs .

Com. Gold ... .

Lgnrhg
Rid T. 2,nC ... .

,

A selection gf Options traded a given on the
London Stock Eartsanor Report page

“Recent issues” and "Rights- Page 37

This service is axaBablr is every Company dealt m u Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Xingdom for a tor of E70O

per annisii for each security

4
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004
zos

fb**. Withdrawal)
Ftnim&l'mt'

(fannuiwoti).. .. 1740

jag

frt.'
IfcTV

1

M
l

|
J
'>:

216 cat & Fra. iol

rTTT4r?g/i

6M m\
DWl Int OctU 593 0
AccumOd 18 - 105 7
Beckman Od 26 USJ
Can £ For On 20 _. 742

In
n*I

’

53
13M
45
2b
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02
02
72
0J
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Authorised Units—continued Offshore and Overseas—continued
Atlanta Unit Trust Managers ltd.
I Fouulnt Cl LOlHtJunr EC2 01-600 8664
Jao A Far East — SO 0 . . . 1.0

Baillie. Gifford and Co Ltd
3 Glcr.finfas. ST Edinburgh 031-225 25R1
JapEiSrc-28 140 0 147 2 ... 0 34
intiE*‘S«»2fl — — .... —
BGPraPn * Scaa —. —

'Nhi dealing day.
-Unauthorised.

Equity B Law Un Tst Mngrs (a) (b) (cl
AiKHUum Rj H.gn WvcomBc. 0404 33 377
Euro Til M

c

61 8 66 did - 0 2 1 .45

Robert Fleming ! Co Ltd
8 Croshy SouJrr EC 3A BAN. 01-638 5S5R
AmtlFd 1 £27067 276 60 0 84
JaeEaFd- £158 25 I6S 35 116

Nn: aubKriot'On dar Nov 1 19B3
•Hem.ny Ameritan Proper! * Unit Trust.
Lateo: issue price >1 5 1 1 . US51 0.621.

Units are issued on Fes 15 Mar Auu. Nov.
Fleming Proem, Unit Truu.

Lairsi issue er.ce i29 9i £2 070
Units are issued cn March 35 June 24.

Sept 29 A Dec 25.
•Unauinor.sed.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5.257

ACROSS

1 Party under cover ? (6-6)

10 Artist's bow-tie? (7)

11 Lettering on tablet ? Mines
in rough heap ! (7)

12 Regretting disaster at Cood-
wood's opening . . . (5)

13 ... he is on course to see
career go awry (4-4)

15 One smashed by racketeers ?

( 6-1 )

16 A hut falling to pieces—in

such a state (4)

IS A former line of relief (•*)

20 Tales about one. so airplane
ordered (10)

22 Steepest decline following
the spring? (4-4)

24 Titled host shunned by
Hardy ? (3)

26 Baggage-handler down
under? (7)

27 Lois of animals in pine,
possibly, or one living on the
trunk? (7)

28 Warning light seen when
landing-gear's out of order
16-6)

DOWN
2 Popular judgment of the

ring-shackle (7)

3 For this sunken design, I go
Latin, unconventionally (8)

4 Force-holding measure (41

S' It helps one better to see or
gape, possibly, at girl (3-5)

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngrs Ltd (a]
01-638 207"

_ . - . . 9.87
Growth Cq 97 1 104 7 -fl J 2 61
Giurdnill 178 0 184 4 +3.7 3 45
Nth Anurr 93 0 lOO.Ixd -10 1 87
Pacific 102 6 110 4m -0.4 0 39
Frou Shares 99 8 107 4 +1 4 0.2G
Smaller Cm 104.1 T120«d -0.2 1.89
H.B.L. Unit Tnnt Mngrs Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Bd. Hutton
Brentwood £sw 0277-2273!*’'
SmllrCojTst 50 4 53 0 +0 3 4.45
Nin Amur 48 0 50 5 -0 5 T 56
Japan Far TU S3 1 55 9>d +0 2 131
ScandlnvnTst 49.2 51 8 +0.1 1.45
Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gr Sl Helene. London EC JP 3EP

0705 45322
Austin Fra 106 9 115 0 ... 0 99
Brewm Cap 79.1 83 5 .... o 62
Brcwin Ini 72 0 75 8 4 15
Canada Grw 106 9 115 0 -15 0 99
Lawson Fund Managers Lid (a) (c) (g)
43 Cnxrlonr So Emnpgh 7 031-225 600’
Charm Sq Fo 50.1 52 1 tl.5 SO

Pen 5b Fd 13.0 14 0 19
Ault 4 PaC 8.0 8 8 0 5
Miqn Yierd 19 5 210 .... 10 4
DoAccum 20 6 22 1 10-4

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Heene Road Worthing.

01-623 8211
High Inc 120 2 129«d +0 6 GBO
1 ACCum Ural 125§135.3<rd +0 6 6 80
UK Growth 117 1 126. Ixd +0 9 3-2S
lAClum UW 118 8 1 27.7xd +0 9 3 25
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen 51 SW1A 9JG. 01-222 8576
MLA UU 179 4 188 3 2.84
MLA Int 27 7 29 0 ... . 0 86
Scottish Unit Managers Lid
29 Cnarldtle So. Edinburgh. 031-226 4377
Pacific Fund 25. 0 27 1 0 30NAmerFd 23 9 25 9 .... 0 37
World Growth 22 8 24.7 2 42
Income Fund 2 3 7 25 7 + 0.2 4 94
The Money Market Trust
A3 On Victoria Sr EC4N 4ST. 01-236 094?
Call Fund — — . .. 8 81
7 Day Fund — — 9.09

•Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fund

Actibonda InvMtnwn Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. Inxemb’rg. Tel 47971
Act-Oooa* In — 520.02
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62 63 Qurcn St London EC4. 01-248 8881
Alliance lutarnaNonai Dollar Rwnn
Dutr-bvtion Oct 26- Nov 2 (0.0020941

TechACorm £9 05 9 50 ....
Health Care Oct 26 58 7 .... —
TechnoJog*Oct20 521.19 .... —
Quasar Oct 20 S46 73 .... —
Anee Fund Managers Limited
PO Boa 284- 5r Helier Jersey. 0534 72177
Sterling f td interest — —
Bamlord Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Bo* 7T St Peter Port Guernsey.

0481 26541
Tech&Conu £7.65 8.T2 -1.38 —
IntGrowth 516.32 17.32 -1 99 —
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Boa 583 St Hclier. Jerwr. 0534 74777
StlgCaanal £16 41 16.42 +0.02 —
InrCorrerrcy il 10 1 16 .... —
IntBcndlnt *10 57 11.17 .... —
IntBLAcc *10 57 11.17 .... —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
1 5 51 George* Si Douglas 10M. 0624 20231
CAL CSC* 84.4 8B.B +0 1 —
CAL MRiK 95.1 1001 +1.2 —
CAL5-IV- 214 2 227 6 —
CAL Gold" 88.4 93 1 -2 3 —
CAL Cooper** — — . . —
CAL Alum*- 99 2 95.0 —15 —

-Dealing dart e-erv Monday.
--Deal’not djufv.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PQ Box 1022. Ham, 1ton. Bermuda.

.
fe0S-29> 5-5950

CAL CTB Fd 68.2 71 6, —
Dealing davserwrv Monday.

Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM) Ltd
48 Ainol St. Dannies. loM_ 0524-20841
ComAFFAC 84.23 B7.74 ....
ComaFFO 84.23 87 84 .. —

Nnl dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Cnihinda-’
Charm nl is Transatlantic Inv Funds Ltd

6 Spin old penny at French 25 Northern runner giving sup-
bank (5) port to roundsmen ? (4)

7 Computer data to study
alfresco ? (4-3) Solution to Puzzle No. S.25G

bank (5)

7 Computer data to study
alfresco? (4-3)

8 The finish of a ghost? (6-7)

0 Parish draw-pipes ? (6-7)

14 Compliance with law. once
braves brought into line (10;

17 Adversely criticising what
poor engine is doing (8)

19 Hot stuff and leading per-
former in soft ground (7)

21 Boy-girl overture—one of
three? (7|

23 I need the end of God to

turn me on (a)

RGOGUQOB .BHDaEO
E • n .v Ki Vt -

D

nnnn /EEnraera
n n n rc- h.\ caasaBasQ tanEHnn•B -D Q ’H • 0 n— EaHontiraafiE

a c- m r.j' ci a u o
anncajaaECR.o 5_ b & n F3?-n 'anESOBH - QBEDBOSt!o a d m : ra -:.R
aE0Q0O' BasncnoH
a- Gr-3 c b m eHaoaaQ nraaQEaQQ

Gr-—n « St HeLer 0534-70334
USSFd *10.344 + 0 032 —
£5WHimjFd £5 171 +0.001 —
SmFrxntFa SwFr20.199 +0 901 —
J4DVC. Fd V2 040E37 1-0*02
DnutSCMn.Fa DM29 277 +0 002 —
Miniqn la *10.126 — 0.006 —
Dufivds; Lid
PO Sax S87. Grand Cavmaa.
NAV *136 80 .... —
Fidelity International
9 Bona 51 5> Hel<cr jeraev. Cl. 0534 71699
D len 33201 PO Box 670 Hamilton. Botox
Am V.iCivt — — .... —
Am V tCPS3 * — — —
llr 5«gt Tm — — —

-

JPr ;e» at Sept 30.

Rrst Gold & Metals Trust PLC
60 St jamet t 5: LondDn SWI.^

-gg - J4|
F.rtrGuW 9 21 _
Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Sb< 887 Grand Cayman BWI.

London Aoents 01 -839 301

3

Gold me 59 68 10.20 ... —
Gaia Acc *7 60 941 .... —
Dollar me *9 43 . .

—
Framlington Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO 80 . 71 St P«*T Part. G-wpte^

Mg41
O itn36:9 48 8 51 9 ... —
O ceitAGI-S 72.7 79 4 —
GRE international Invest Mngt Ltd
PO Box 194. St Me1-*r Jaradi. 0534 27441
ManCurFe £10 1* .

—
Cneveaon M91T1 I (Ctl—Bairinqlo" Fund
30 Bam Sr St Halier Jcrtev. 0534 7SI51
l«tllncOf127 93 6 97 7 4 98
GruidLay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Sox 414 St Kotior lertev. 0534 7424B
Mgo Fo £104538 109765 -0192
MgdAec £9 9138 10 4095 -0 178
Stm Fa £10 2966 + 0 0024
*H9AM £'0 2431 +8.0026
U 5 * Fd 520 5509 + 0 0052
US.* Inc *20 4834 +0.0055
DMA DM50. 5408 +0.0066
S-Fr 5-FrSO 3644 + 3 0051
Ten V5.075 -t-T.O

Guiness Mahon Inr Fd (Guem*ey)
FO 8m 1 88. Si Peicr Pert Grnw.
- 6481 2 35OB
Currency Deeotil Sham
Dollar — .... —
Sterling — .... —
Ten — .... —
Oruttcieinirk — .... —
Smtt Franc -— .... —

Dan, dca'mg-
IGF Management Servieoo lee.
e .3 Rrg.tirara PO 5w 1 044 Cayman Is. BWI
IntGoldTd *72 96 7b 61 2 91
QDI'OTJ — . . . .

—
Jardine Fleming K Co Ltd
46th Fleer. Cjmnhughl Centre. Hong Kona.
Curr Bd *12 80 1373 —011 93
LActvmJ 51 e 1 1 1941 -0.15 —
A t»ar *9 74 10 52 —0 23 ~
lAc-.umi *9 74 10 52 -0.23 —
American SB 5% 9 19-0.23 —
iAtEuml 58.55 9.19 -0.23 —
Mi*d Curr 110 10 ——0.03 9 50
(Actum} 510.10 0.03 9.50

Lmrd Brother* A Co (Jersey) Ltd
TO Box 108. St Helicr. Jertey, CL ^0534 37WT
LazBrFarE *14.19 1XL90 ... 1.00
CuBGd *«40 79 142 12 .... 11.02
DhetdOBd S10J3 10.37 5.D
N Am Fd *10.23 10.89 .. - 5-00
Lloyd* Bank International, Geneva
PO Sox 436. 1 21 1 Geneva 1 1 tSwtaerlaiid)
LI Dollar 598.1 101.3 99
LIGrwth SFB54.5 910 5 1.6
L I Ind SF29B.0 309.0 6JI
LIPKrhC SF102J 107.5 14
Lloyd'* Life (Isle el Man) Ltd.
Brian* Hie. Castletown IDM. 0624 824151
SAIF — — ... —
Management International Ltd
Bh of B'muda Bldgs. B'muda. 809-295-4000
BdalBFC 316.59 16 77 —
Bda IBFl *11.34 11.4»d . • .

Pnres on Oct 21. New dealing Oct 28-
Bda lEFC *9.96 10.17 .... —
B"»IFF[ 39.92 10 12 . .

Mamrfacturen, Hanover Geofund*
PO Sox 92 St Puter Port.

2M#1
LA Inc 5104 56 104.78 9.38
LTAcct 5126.15 126 42 907
NUT Inc 512 36 112.93 T.S1
MIT Aset *127.99 128.64 ... 14.43
GMbHid IntomalHMU RaMnoLM.
Sterling £5.103 +0.01 8.43
US.* *10.210 + 0.002 9 22
D-Maric DM20 206 + 0.003 +75
5 wist Franc S»Fr20 145 +0.002 3.44
jaevnn Y2 025.2 +D.S 5J»7
Managad Fund 5T0242 +0.02 11.1a
Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 8' way NV 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
Ouoent Hie- Onn Rd St Heller. 0S34 714*0
IntefCorreocv *1.043 729 ... —

Next sub dav No* 17.
Samuel Montagu London Agents
1 14 dd Broad EC2 01-626 3434
AnOct25 5F96.30 93 70 1.48
JbSdl 5 HKS70 72 4200 0.13
117GnA31 *18 53 19-94 .... 1.23
JlvFoOc28 £13 47 14.91 .... —
MontERNF *10.34 >0.88 —
"S. F1F *9 71 10 22

Albany Life Awwsnce Co Ltd
3 Oarkns Lane. Potters Bar. 0707-42311

*J. Pension Funds
f aPenFBAe 567.8 597.4 .... —
FinedFenAC 413-2 434.9 ....

5-0 GtMulPnAc 247-6 260.6 —
00 Inti Man 248.3 259.3 .... —

Jao Pent Fd 1 17.9 124.1 .... —

-

id) AmpfDdAe 128.7 13S.4 .... —
Prop Pn Ac 228.5 238A ....

1,6 MplnPnAc 494.0 520.0 .... —
fa Commercial Union Group

St Helens, 1 llnderstiaft, EC3. 01-203 7500
31 VarAnU1tOcT29— 140.83 .... —— VarAnUuOct29— 131 56 ....

— Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd— 23 25 1Broad SI Sr Helirr. Jersey..
County Bax* Currency Fund Ltd <x)— 0534 70041— Dollar class *20 7880 + 0.0051 —— Scnxling ct+U £103949 + 0 023 —
D-Mark cl DM50 8503 + O 0056 —
DutchGmldr DFIS0.9145 +0.0030 —
Jap Vm cl Y5 122.4190 +0.8052 —
Amer Tsx 59 82 10 27

596 Norap Fund Managers (Bcimuda) Ltd
mu Sanlc of Bermuda Binldkng, Bermuda.

Z Sr-rTs,.. „„ 10„ »»»MOO
“ Perpetual UT Manager* (Jersey) Ltd

PO Bin 459 4t NHW Jersey. 0534 74S17
QHshr Grw *1.112 1.179 2.00
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
Sr Julran's Cl St Peter Poet. Guernsey

Bel Francs BFrASfl.29 +ofl
<

* *^B.BB
Canadians CS37385 + 0 005 7.82
D-mark DM51 25 +0-005 AS*

— imEoihtr H9.1 »25A +0.4 —
Index Lk Gt 90.3

. 95.1 ... —
Cash

. . 99.1 ItMA +0.1
Hawd-le-Haad . .Cash 121.0 127.4 .... —
Fixed Int 140.0 147.4 ....
Property 141.4 148.9 .... —
NatWest 176.0 185.3

Continental Life Insurance PLC.
64 High St Crovdon CRO 9XN 01-680 6226
Ecorty Acc 147.2 155.0 .... —
Pmptv ACC 140 3 147.7 .... —
Int Act 147.9 155.7 .... —
Manage Acc 147.3 1 55.1

—

SKSf&cc
Pen ProAcc ISO.o 50.0 .... —

—

Pen lariAcc 1 39.3 148.7 .... —
Pen Mg Acc 153.1 1«I2 ..... —
Gut DeoesIT. Index Fund price* aval lab la

an request.

Crown Lite
Crown Life Home. Woking GU21 1 XW.

04862-5033
PensMgAcc 154. 3 182 A +2.3 —
PECorpntFd ITl.O 1800 ......
BrewInEoFd 229 T 24) .0 —
BtraUnhFd 134.3 141.3 —
PenMiryACC 124.8 131.3 .... ’.

PenMnyliK 124.8 131.1 —
Henrage FO 130 5 137.3 .... —SON. 1 14-4 130.4 —

Insurances—continued .

Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd
station Rd, New Barnet. 01-440 8210
fond Managers: Touche Remnant A Go
Select Sec A — — .... —
Blue CniD — • — .... —

-

Fixed rind — — ... . —
Cwntd Money — -—
Managed — ....
International — — ....
Pronn+y — — . —
PaciBc t- — .... .

—
Equity — — .... —
Special Sits — — .... —
International — .... —
Indx Link Secs ....
American — — : -

—

London Ufa Linked Assn Lid
100 Temple Si. Bristol BS1 GCA.

0272-279170

Scottish Provident Institution
6 St Andrew Sd. Edinburgh. 031-5569181
Mixed 93.6 160.0 .... —
Cm, tty 95.0 100.0. .... —
International 9*.o lod.O .... —
Property 9S.fi 1 0O.Q
-Fsd Interest 95. 100.0 —
Index-Linked 95.0 100.0 .... —
Cash.

.
9S-0 loo-o .... —

To.W'1
§1:8 \m :::: =

PeniEqlnlt S5.0 100.0 .... —
Do. Old 95 0 1 00.0 ....

Pen Intel hjlt 95.0 1W O —
Do. Ord - 93.6 1 0O O .... —

Fan Prao tail M.o 160.0. ...... —
Do. Ord 95.0 1 00.0 ....

Pen Fx Int hi MJl 100.0 ..... —
Equity
Fared Int
Property
Decant
Muted
Index SUc
Interna 101

Friends* Provident Ufs Office
Pixham End. Dorking. (03061 B85DSE
Lite Fonda
CiU Acewn 97.1 102.3 .... —
UK Edty AC 101.2 1Q6 & +09 —
F«d int Ace 100.4 105.7 +0.1 —
IndxLkdAcc 93 3 . $8-3 —
Mixed ACC 9B.8 105.1 +0.4 —
O’sexsEnFd 97.8 103.0 —04 —
ProdtV Acc 98.6 1Q3.B +1.0 —

Index Stic 109 JS 109.S . . .
Interna tni 113.0 116J —
Louden Ufa Msuaoad Funds Ltd

.

Equity; P> 155.0 160.4 ....
Fixed tnon 171.8 172.8 . .
Prooerty tpl 121.2 1254 .... —w UU ?Hi :::: =
liteaxstk 1153 116.3 —
Int Equ,ty 1096 111.7 .... —
Wkmeywise Friendly Society
80 Hoktenhurat Rd. Boumuroouth

, .
0202 295678

Mnvwlselnt 47.9, 51.0 —
Municipal Ufa Assurance Ltdm Sandnog Rd. Maidstone. 0622 679351
equity Fd 93.0

.
99.0 —

Managed Fd 103.0 T09.0 .....
Premium Ufa Assurance Co.Ud
EastOieater House. Hayward! Heath.
. . _ . . • 0444 458721

Inti Equity 121.0 12B.0 . .. . • . —
jarretts Fd 94 0 99.0
Prudential Pensions Ltd
HolDom Bars: EC1 2NH. 01-405 9222
Pni+Jnk RaUiauient Plan
Managed Fa i+2.o 148.0 —
CaUiFd 113.6 110.4 —
St George Assurance Co Ltd
The Priory, Httchln. Herts. 0482 57161
Managed fd 101 J 106.7 .V/T —

.

Universal Fd SB. 5 103.8
Save & Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helens. London EC3P SEP-

Glrtl^nFd 186.2 1 97.1 +°a°j
B

Do PenFd- 197^ 196.4 . . —
Global EoPen 54.9 58.1 -0.3 —

— Pan Cash Inlt BSA. '100.0 .... '—— . Do. Ord
.

95 JO 100.0 .... —— Strand ia Ufa Aasurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Hsc. Southampton. 0703-334411
Mlgaoid 150.7 1*8.6 ... —

. Equity 139.7 ' 163.9 +0.1 —
InHrnatlonl • 1794 184.6 —0.5 —
N America 104.0 110.1 -0.6 —
N -European 104.7 11 02 -0.1 —

Deposit • 131.9
PensMana«d 178.8
"Pens Enulty 181.9
Pens Intel 212.3
Pena N Am ioe.5
Pans H'Eura iot.g
Pens Pacrhc 111.1
Pans Int Rue 114.9

\IU ::::
IBB J! -0.1

t R«C 114.9 1 20.9 + 06 —
IPI* 169.8 178.7 -i-0.5 —

Pen! Procty 157^ T65-7 +0.1 —
Pens p<H> K1J 170.0 .... —

-

For
_
prices of Capita] Unit* and Goaranteed

Basic Rates pleasa phone 0703 334411.
.
Target Life Assurance Co Ltd -

Target Houle. Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury.

S£5ftg - Aylem^y 10293) 3*11

tts. opriar — — .... SA
SwISC Franc -— ..... .

0-*
Deutsche Mark — — . .

'
JL8

Ten — — ...•• 3J
TSB Ufa Ltd

Spio?p&
Kauna AmWter. HaeB.

MlMPedFd. 104.3 1 09.8 + 0.3
Prooarty Fd 97.9 loxjz . ...

EJMdlMPB 100:8 1683 +04 —
MO"** Fd Bft.g 103-3 . ... —
Equity Fd 109.5 115.4 +0.6 ' —
Windsor Life Assurance Co Ud
Roya! Atbart ltea. Sheet sc. Windsor 68144,

::::
- =

Far East Fd 115.0 131.5 .... ' —

-

Dutch Guilder DFI50 81S +041 479
Frenti Franc FFr165 96 +0.004 1123
irana-t Lire L37 926 +16 IS 25
Jap Vhi V6 150 68 +1.91 S.«
Si-qaDOM-S *564.75 + 0 015 8.14
£ Sterling £14.595 + 0.003 8 41
ftW Franc SwFr46 171 +0 003 2 ai
^. t«w»Uqu.«P^5

L^.
Oa0S

F"*’ «gh«F toSXtm qiishor* Funds is*
OPslwrr and uxenaas section,

wcureder Mngt Servtoas (Jersey) Ud
PO Bo* 195. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27581
Schroder Money Foods Ltd
llwl'iV £14 2407 ....
U S. Oollsr IK 6507 ....
0-Mare DM51.5869 .... _
Swiss Fr SnFrSl 1795
J Henry Schroder Wagg & Co Ltd
120 Cheapsten EC7. 01-362 6000
N*ess4,TMVt26 *53 94 _-
Standard Chartered Ofl Money Mkl Fd
PO Box 122 . Sr Muller Jersey. 0534 74454
SlerHnq 10.1159 .... —
US Dollar 20 2220 —
eutvnemarlc 50 2838 _
Swim Franc 40.1432 .... —
JiUniK Tm 5038.1432 . . —
State Si Bank Equity Hldgs NV
Car Mgt Co 6 John B Goralrawax Curacao

Net Asset Value Ocl 2 5 58 68.

Target Trust Mngrs (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
MgdCurFo 96. B 102.0 —
Tyndall -Guardian Management Lid
PO Box 1254, Hamilton. Bermuda.
I'S ft

1" *22 2a —
T-O Mgney *2t 6B ....
T-GEbond *15 39 ....
T-C Com 520.91 .... •

—

t-g won cs 20 .na —
T'O Q VMS *12.55 .... —
T-CPkiM V2 034

526
21

-
United Fund Manager* Ltd
16-ia Queens Road Central. Hoag Konu.

56M1*T S10.I1 10 51 ...
S:“ ,4

IZ

«7« 102 B .... —
Cate ACC 99.0 104.3 +OI

«1 UK Eq Can 98.8 104 1 +1.4 —
BB UKEnAee 100.6 IOS.B +1.4 —
S

FixedlniCapt 99.5 loaa 4-0.6 -—
Fixed IntAce 100 9 106.1 +0.6 —

7a IndxVkdCapt 91.3 95.2 —
{J UwixLhdCaot 91.3 9B.2 —
5? MixadC+pd 9B.1 im.i +06 —
In Mixed Acc "9.8 106.1 +0.7 —

•

2'saa»Eqrj» 98 3 irav.s -0 4 —
1? OseasBaAc «w.9 105.2 -0 4 —

fq.n 100.1 +0.3 —
rx 98 6 101 7 + 0.2 —

Guardian Royal Exchange

' LM
fl, -aas 7

w

PensProlnt 129 7 136 5 +03 —
Ml JeniNBace l+o.a 148 2 +0.6 —

Pms’xLJrni In ail qn 3 . ... —PmntUrGUkC 94.5 99 M
PensDeplnt • 137.4 144 7 + 0.2 ' —
PensOepAcc 149.2 IS7.1 +0.2 —
Handaraon Administration

KM 26 Finsbury So- London EC2. 01*638 5757— Hidh Inc 137.7 145-0 +0 6 —
f*tl« Fdged W I 104.4 + o.G —

iu Cao Growth 136.1 143.3 +0 9 —
TecnnoToqy 159 7 16*2 -0.7
NatRl'Cet 1 27. R 134:6 +0 2Core Silt 182.4 193 1 -0.2 —
N America 213.7 225.2 -2.2 —
Far East ino.4 1 pg.q +1.2 _— Prooertv 116 6 122 8Managed 1B0 8 100.4 — o.S —

n Prime nest 117 4 133.8 .... —
Deposit 117 8 174.1 .... —
“dd rBi-rncv 04.

1

9* 3 . . —
Gib Htti Care 92.7 97 0 —0.3 —

— Ptnt)8B Fund*
UK^Etny 97* joz.a +1.1 —
Fixed In lln.B lie. s +0.9
Spec Sits 11117 121.8 —0.3 '

N America 107 7 I1S.4 -1.1 .— Far East 12S6 130.2 +o.g —— Managed 109J 115.1 -0.1 —_ Comm Proo 10O.Q 106.3 ' .... —
Prime Rest ins 7 H2 4
Deposit 100.9 1063 .... —— Capital unit ericas available on request.

'— Kinsman Assurance Society
43 Charume So. Edtebaroti. 031-225 6166

_ K.nsmrt Mngd — — ,,,, —
17 Kinjmn Narrvr — — ....— Hsaderan wide — — , , . , —

Agreen earth
oradrydesert? v

There,may siilfberimefo choose ' - - * -

Th° \T.irid rs d^rrnyixig irs tmpical rainfnrcvis. Half the furesrs
fuvtf giine. and uic sp«.x} «tf Jesmictiim is dcccktatinc. If this

SsTjanim !
‘^ ^ Srcaitfst irrasurc hiiusc of

'

f.,^,1
partl>;.^--' the local-people Jcpen-d upon die

di^nul n J??1* iwivul. panjy because of .d
^^Suh^Cviwv'

,llU

|

,r

^
,“rm’I'ical timbers.

I,K I'.anJ uthcr uuihumius published a plan fur

™JinTri??7
Mnm:tfs"Mlhut dchin ft-iag them. Wunccd vuurhcln n*

??? 1^ ‘‘'•'rutuniriik.iitm. Wriwft.W^rfc-Cq-miw fr,Ii>rau 1̂a.
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Mere mu* BonS Fs—|35 9 38 751-0.^ S*
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.
|£22*1

Mere Far E^i Ort 2b [£2036
Merc Trans Da 28— I£23-31

Mclali Tjt Od 20.. -[£1335
Selected Mia Oa 27..K17J25

In Mrnn MRt Ttt
D-Mark mn56]
Dari- Ghulder ....... .fOnDLOt
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Umco tm«L Find _ |70 58

Japanese Ven

—

£ Sir
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589
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056
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Tea prices surge

ahead in London up

Optimism grows for softwood prospects
ST A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN EDWARDS.

TEA PRICES surged ahead at
the London auctions yesterday,

reaching the highest levels since

1977.
Indicative prices for quality

teas jumped from 197p to 214p
a kilo and medium quality from
183p to 196p. Low medium
were up by 4p to I66p and the
average price is expected to be
some lOp higher than last

week's figure of 180p. A year
ago quality tea was fetching
only 140p a kilo.

The surge in prices is a con-
tinuation of the steady rise in
the market during the past year
reflecting a world shortage of

supplies and a drawdown of
stocks.
For the past three years

consumption has grown faster
than production, especially in

1981 and 1982 when world out-

put was estimated to be about
30m kilos below demand.
Production is recovering this
year from the poor crops last

year, but consumption Is

reported to be moving ahead
strongly too.

In recent years there has been
considerable growth in demand

for tea in the oil-rich Middle
East countries, especially those
with a large expatriate popu-
lation of traditional tea

drinkers. Even more important
to the world tea supply-demand
balance has been the continued
increase in domestic con-
sumption of tea in India.

Greater prosperity in India is

estimated to be pushing
domestic demand for tea up by
some 20m kilos annually to

about 380m kilos in 1983-S4.
Production meanwhile is fairly

static at around 570m kilos, so
Indian exports may decline
Output has continued to

decline in Sri Lanka, and these
shortfalls have not been fully
made up by production increases
in Kenya and Indonesia.
Brokers point out that

although sterling prices for tea
have risen sharply, the dollar
value has not increased by any-
where near the same amount.
However, It seems inevitable

that the rise In the auction
prices worldwide means that the
retail cost of tea in the UK will

be under considerable pressure
to increase from present levels.

again

Sugar decline continues
BY RICHARD MOONEY

WORLD SUGAR values con-
tinued to retreat yesterday as i

persistent “ good ” crop news
i

tended to concentrate traders’ ]

attention even more single- 1

mindedly on the excessive level <

of world stocks. ’

The London daily raw sugar i

price slipped another £4 to £140 i

a tonne, taking the fall in the i

last three weeks to £30. i

Adverse weather in most grow,
ing areas early in the season had 1

encouraged analysts to forecast 1

a world production deficit of i

more than 3m tonnes for 1983Bl i

But recent near-ideal conditions 1

have led most to accept that 1

stocks may be cut by only lm s

tonnes or less. i

PRICE CHANGES

F. O. Licht, the West German
sugar statistics organisation, re-

ported yesterday that last week's
European weather had been
favourable for beet liftings as
well as for transport Sunny
weather had improved sugar con-

tents while frosts had been light

and had neither hampered har-

vesting nor damaged beets
already lifted.

While crop prospects have con-

tinued to improve there has been
little sign of any upturn in

:

demand. Traders have been look-

ing hopefully towards the Soviet
Union, which is often a keen
buyer at this time for year, but
so far it bas shown little interest
in buying.

By Our Commodities Editor

COPPER Slocks held in the
London Metal Exchange ware-
houses rose again last week for

the 13bh week in succession.

The increase in stocks of
0.350 tonnes took -total holdings
to 416,125 tonnes. This is the

highest total for five years and
compares with stocks of just

over 250,000 tonnes in mid-
July.

There was little reaction on
the market which has become
inured to stock increases. Prices
were depressed in early trading

by the easier trend in precious
metals but rallied later to end
the day virtually unchanged.

Reuter reported from Lima
that workers at the Cerro Verde
mine have ended a three-day
“ wildcat " strike. Meanwhile,
the month-old stoppage con-
tinues at Southern Peru’s XJo

smelter and Toquepala mine.
The Cuajone mine, also owned

by Southern Peru, is not
affected by the stoppage but
because of the shutdown at the

smelter it has been forced to

sell concentrates elsewhere.

Other base metals followed
the same pattern as copper, with
early losses being partially re-

couped in late trading.

Aluminium stocks were down
for the ninth week in succes-

sion falling by 5,550 to 230,525

tonnes. Lead stacks also fell

again by 4.875 to 186350; zinc

by 2,400 to 106,000; and tin by
130 to 41320 tonnes.
Nickel stocks rose by 456 to

25.962 tonnes and LME silver

holdings increased by 370,000
to 38,060.000 ounces.

Silver prices came under re-

newed pressure yesterday
following further speculative

selling. The London bullion

spot price was cut by 17.95p to

584.20P a troy ounce, wiping out
Friday's gain. Gold closed $3.75
lower at $382,875 an ounce.

A MOOD of restrained optimism
could be felt at the European
Softwood Importers/Exporters

!
Conference held recently in

Barcelona.

The conference, attended by
eight importing and seven
exporting countries, annually
assesses the prospects of the

softwood market. This year the

eight importers (Belgium. Den-
mark, West Germany. France.
Italy, Spain and the UK) are

expecting the recovery to con-
tinue, to give an overall 1.4 per
cent increase In consumption.
Rising confidence will encour-

age the bolding of higher
stocks. As a result total imports
are likely to rise by just over
5 per cent
Softwood apparent consump-

tion (wood passing out of
importers' yards) is forecast at

6.8m cubic metres in Britain
this year, a rise of nearly 9.5 per

cent on 1982. This is consider-

ably .better than the average
for the- rest- of the importing
countries, but Is explained by
Britain having an earlier fall at
the start of the depression.

No dramatic increase in
demand is anticipated in
Europe next year but a con-

solidation of the recovery which
has already started is expected.
In the UK (again because of
our position in the van of

the economic cycle) it was
forecast apparent consumption
would decline by just over
1 per cent next year to 6.7m
cubic metres.
The seven exporting countries

(Austraia, Canada,' Finland,
Poland, Sweden, U3. and the
Soviet Union) said that While
their stocks of sawn wood were
at low levels, they did not
anticipate any shortages.
Finland’s exports may be cur-

tailed next year, because- of an
impost between sawmillers and
fDresrowners. Forestowners are
holding' out ffir ' higher prices

for their logs which the mills

say they cannot pay. A gap of
some 10 per cent separates the
two sides.

Economic recovery in the U3.
has been more rapid and has
had an immediate effect on soft-

wood consumption which*' is

expected to rise by nearly 20 per
cent this year on_ the back of
improved housing starts in the
early part of the year. A con-
tinuing but less dramatic
improvement is.forecast for 1984.

- In Euxtipe; ah unusually wide
price 'differential

:

.nas opened
between . redwood (pine) and
whitewood (spruce). Both form
part of the usual softwood
market mix but there are tra-
ditional preferences, which can-

Scrap agricultural support, says report
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON,

THE WHOLESALE scrapping
of all forms of agricultural
support is recommended in a
report from the Adam Smith
Institute published today.

The Institute’s ** Think
Tank ” has distilled the wisdom
of 100 (mainly unnamed) con-
tributors into a series of
options which iaelude a phased
withdrawal from the Common
Agricultural Policy, turning
producer marketing boards into
voluntary co-operatives, making
farmers support research and
advisory services, and ending
subsidisation for land drain-
age, which is held to be a
reason for cropping unsuitable
land. As a final shot the In-

stitute recommends that the
Forestry Commission should be
abolished and die forests sold.

In compensation, it suggests
farmers should receive a; ter-

minal payment before 'they
were completely bereft of any
form of state support.

The report relies heavily on
MP Mr Richard Body's thesis
that the distortions, as he calls
them, caused by the present
price support arrangements has
caused a great drift of fanners
and farm workers from the
land.

In fact a far greater exodus
from the land occurred during
the heyday of free trade when

whole areas of Britain were
made derelict through the un-
restricted importation of food
from overseas. Agricultural
protection began in the UK in
the. early 1930s, . mainly.. In
response to various forms of
dumping which regrettably stHl

"

exist, in the world .today:. .

There is nb doubt' that both
food and farm support are cost-
ing too much but this

-

report's
solution would only work if the
rest of the world adopted the
same principles. These are
almost universally disregarded.
To adopt these ideas in isola-

tion would be akin to throwing
out the baby with the bath
water.

not be justified technically, by
area or country/ .«'

. l-.

. 'England.- ; Scotland- : isne
Northern .Ireland' favour white-

wood within the UK, . as~ do
France and Holland on the _ _
Continent The economies of B/ Our CommodltJe* Staff

A COMMON stance in opposing
are more depressed resulting in Eoropean Community planTio
poor demand m relation to red- a consum^ tax on
woou. •

. vegetable oils has been a^eed
Producers, who have limited by Association of South East

control over the intake, of the Asian _• Nations (Asean)
two species into

,
their ini2]& economic ministers,

have, been ' dropping whitewood 'Government . r officials- In
prices .to stimulate demand-- Jakarta - said Indonesia, mid
which accounts for the differeo- Malaysia ' particularly -will
tial now at.'historlc. proportions, 'express--strifes disapproval of
Scandinavian’ ..- producers "are the ptaps at 'the Meeting of
-planning-tu promote whitewood. Food and

-
Agriculture Organisa-

The Soviet Union expects' 'to VP
Increase its exports from 73 to coald

73m cubic metres next year but “*"2* *5 c°
the increase is destined for THE D-S. .General Services

Eastern bloc coratrteaJ Adstiatobra purchas^4^
abort tons of'titanium for the
national defence stockpile from
three companies. Two contracts
went to Philip -Brothers, one
went to.the Timet division of
Titanium Metals of America,
and another to Billiton. Metals.

• CHINA -has estaU^bed
dona relaxing Tungsten Corpo-
ration to : manage tun&ten
exports and- nationwide plan-

ning and pricing.

___, _ • -INDONESIA • plans 'to- hold
THE - NATIONAL Farmers* stocks at 13m to 1.9m
Umon of En^and.aiid^'W'al^ .tonnes .on..April 1. -the. start of
yesterday welcomed the publi~ the financial year, compared
cation of the Agricultural with, stocks of km tonnes held

Holdings Bill, which
,
was given y

.

ear’

n. oi +l, • SOVIET UNION meat pro-

£ '

H
duction this, year is expected to

Eastern bloc countries.'

Farmers’ union

welcomes

tenancy Bill.

By Our Commodities Staff
1

THE NATIONAL Farmers

of Lords last Thursday. .

be above 16m tonnes. The 1982
The union said the Bill*which output .has. been revised to

is based mi a formula -reached 15.4m -tonnes.
- -

between the union and the U3. Toastmgs- of green.
Country Landowners* Assocda- coffee in the week ended
tion- two years age, offers October 22. were about

UN expects world cereal stocks to fall by 20%

benefits both to landlords and 365.000 (60-kilo) hags, in-
tenants. It will put the rent eluding that used tor soluble
formula on a fairer-basis while production, : compared . with
helping to provide - a mpre about 345.(KKl in the game week
favourable dimate , for land- last year.

THE United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO)
expects world cereal stocks in
1983/84 to fall 20 per cent below
the previous season's level to

262m tonnes.

In its monthly, food bulletin

FAO said it slightly cut its

estimate of world coarse grain
production in 1983 - to.- 690m
tonnes from 693m fallowing 'a
reduction in the official forecast

of UJSL coarse grain output, r
But FAQ’s estimate of world

cereal output was unchanged
from - the previous .month ; at
1,605m ' tonnes,! compared 'with
1,706m the previous year.

owners wishing -to let land. THE- EUROPEAN Commis-
. .But- the- Royal Institution .of sian said gSSm-wiU- be allotted
Chartered Surveyors said the from the u STABEX” comnto-
proposed legislation would do dity insurance scheme to 19
nothing to promote the;''Govern- ALicafa;.Caribbean, and Pacific
merit’s aim - .of . making- more .states liaked-to tbe-EEC-by the
farms available to let Lome Convention.

In tonnes
unless stab
otherwise

Metal*
Aluminium
Free Mkt
Copper—
Cash h grade-
3 mills .

Cash Cathode
3 months---—

Gold troy oz
Load Cuh „

Smorttiiy
Nickel —
Free mkt

Palladium oz.
-PlatHram oz.-
Quicksilver! -
Silver troyoz—
3 mtha

Oct 31 ; + or Month
1B83 l — I ago

J£20SO 1 £1050
.IIU«jl67B j* 1560(00

Oct. 81 1 + or’ Month
1083

|
— I ago

.£931 —3.5 [e964.7B

.'£953.75 -&£>£S79.7&
£913 —7 £830.25
.(£934.6 —5 I£9 56.75
,[3382.875—3J5 >391.826
.[£272. 126—0.37 £270.5
.£281.75 -8 >£279.75
.£4646.34 £464GJH
.215|235o 20542*0

.1143.50 j+OJBSISSJSB
. £206.96- ~4.« -£261.00
.8520/550 • SB HUWO
.684.20 -U.K09a.20p
. 697.40 .-17.96 714.7fip

Tin cash (£8585 1+6 IC8432.5
3 month £8661 1+6.6 £8543

Tungsten .. 1
888.79 *72.17

Wolfr’m BJM lb' 976(30 —3 879(83
Z!no Cash 79.25 '-6JE P540.5
3 niuis _>-887.6 f-U8.C666.75
Producer* ~!8BBQ -.8880

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Latest 1+ or —

123.40 +p,05£124.1S
t —r *

Other
|

commodities, . . L- • _
Cocoa Shlpt* £1609.5 +15 131564.5

Fut. Marolt—{£1441.5 +18.0X1474.5
Coffee Ft Jen.W1843 -3.0 £1^4
Cotton A.Index 88.00c +0J6 86.70c
Ges Oil . NOV_.'8252.BO -O£0tl244JI5
Rubbedkilol 70.50p —1 [77p
Soger (Raw) ._tel4Q -4 £161.50
WoolfPS 04 s. {tiOlpUlol HBBpkllO

3 Unquoted, w Nov. u Dec. v Jen.
x Oct-Nov. y Nov-Oec. t Per 73 lb

flask. * Ghana cocos. a Nominal,
c Cents pa pound.

reardays; +oi
|
easiness

close — I Done

At ncan> Bon ny U'nt 139.76-29jg- —

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
CIF (S par tonne

Premium gasoHne—£94-298
j

+1.0
Gasoil.....!—T 551-258 —
Heavy fuel oil J270-174 1

—

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell S3i an ounce from

Friday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at S382}-383i. The metal
opened at S383i-3S4 and traded
between a high of S383}-3S4 and
a low of S381-381*. Gold tended
to follow silver in a steady,
decline, with the afternoon fixing
of $332.00 the lowest fixing level
since August 1932.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce I'quivalent of the 12} kilo
bar at the fixing was $383.0 from
387.4

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32,465 per kilo
($38451 per ounce) against

Oold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close (838212418314 <£8S6-2661c) If366l<-3a7
Ooenlno T.._....;»3a3U.3B4

M
(£2674)575 iMBtU-SOT

Morning fixing 1383 J5 (£256.573) 'S387.25
After noon OxInglgMa.O (£256.570) 18387.76

(£25814-2585*)
(£2581* -258J4)

(£258-9*31
(£259.018)

krugmd 3399 S96ij
>i Krg 520312-204 1«
l« Krg 8104-1043«
1M8 Krvg S42(« 43
Maplelsaf S39*>4 39SU
New Sow 89014 91
*2 New SOv 864 54 1*

Odd Cdna Oct. 31
£2Mi4£64i2) |KlngSov
(£136 i365tj Victoria Sov

12-701 French 20s
(iZ8i4-283, > 30 pesos Mex
^639s 263S«) lOO Cor. AllSt
|£60Jft«)7a ] 120 Eagles
(£36-36Sei

*92-9312 (£61)3 62121
802-93 1< (£61 ^62 la)

S76J)02.8(CSI 66S*l
MBl.e-460Jr£3O83«.315)
3871.T-377.B £248M-2S2i
8840-560 (£3611*-374 >2)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 31,

Wheat—(tl.S S per ionite); u.S. Two
fled Winter; Nov 160, Dec 161.&Q, Jsn
162.50. Feb )64.50. March 166. U.S.
Northern Spring 14 per eent protein Nov
187. Dec 1B9.S0. Jsn 193. Feb 194. March
195. April -May 181.

U.S. Throe Amber Durum Oct 10-Nov
ID 2D). Nov 331, Dec 201. Apnl-Mey 206,
Canadian Western Spring Spot 205.50,
Oct-Nov 206.50.

MdiM—(U.S S per ton no): U-S. Three
Yellow afloat 164, Oct 163. Nov 161.

Dec 161. Jan-March 161. April-June ISO
sellers, Argentine Plate afloat 170, Oct
171. mid-Oct-mid-Nov 172. Nov 175
sellers.
Soyabeans—(U.S.S par tonne): Two

Yellow Gullpona Nov 228SO. Dec
328.50. Jen 332.50. Feb 336 50. March
340. April 341. May 341.75. Oct 267.50,

Nov 267.30, Dec 270. Jan 275.50 sailors.

Argentina afloat 323 eeiTera.
Soyartj«af—(U.S.S per tonne): Afloat

259, Nov 284. Dec 288. DscMarch 274.
Jon-March 277. Apnl-Sapt Z71 sellers.
Alter unloading irom Senna 299. Jadran
259-258- Dec-March 273.50. Jan-Mardr
278 traded. Pellets Brazil afloat 286. Nov
2B9.50. Dec 294.50. J-an-Marrh 3®.
April-Sept Z74S0l Otrt-Dac 1984 250
sellers. Pellets Argentine afloat 278.50. !

Oct 277. Nov 282. Dec 288.50. Jan 390
acliora,

PARIS. October 31.

Coeoa—(FFr per 100 kg): Dec 1632-
1694,- March 1723-1727. May 1740 bid.
July 1760 bid, Seot 1780 bid. Dec 1810
bid. March 1635 bid. Sales at coll: 4.
Sugar—(FFr per »nna): Dee 1905-

1915. March 2030-2035. May 2111-2115.

Aug 2105-2115, Oct 2275-2295. Dae
2320-2340. Sales at call; 6.

BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

OOe I I

Ccoonut tPhie jeeSO.Dr |-6 ,#980
Groundnut 1 t f

' *

Unseed Crude S —--l£5ii
Palm Malayan [#660v ^-6 8690

Seeds I i !

Copra Phlll _J*S76y :
'8626

Soyabean (ILSJ 8888AOw-OJ6.8&43

Barley Fut. JsnU119.30 21.15
Maize S148.O0 ! -i t

WhosX Firt.Jnnlxi23.40 +0.n.£184.19
No2 Hard Wlnb t 1 1 l

-3.0 f*I884
+0J886.7DO
-OM8844JS
-1 l77o. __

GAS OIL FUTURES
Trading was thin throughout the

day. reflecting a lack of interest on the

physical market. Alter beginning the
day a shade lower, prices moved down
to reach the lows in early afternoon.
New York end buying interest in

physicals sparked rally towards the
close and the market ended near the
bighs. reports Premier Man.

BASE METALS
BASE METAL prices were marked
down in early trading on the London
Metal Exchange in line with the weaker

j

precious metals, but mostly attracted

l
some slight trade buying at the lower
levels and closed above the worst.
Copper touched £945 before rallying

to £956.5. Load wee finally £282. Zinc
E593.5, Aluminium £1.053 snd Nickel

£3.190. Tin was supported in the lacs
of light selling pressure, end closed
slightly firmer at £8.660.

COPPER
Amalgarmed Maul Trading reported

ibai in the morning higher-grade cash
copper traded - et -£922. - 23. Three
Months £949. 48. 47, 48.50. 46. 45.50,
45. 45-50. Cathodes: Cash £903. Kerb:
Higher Grade Throe Months £945, 45.50.
46. Altamoon: Higher Grade Three
Months £951, 51.50. 51. 53.5a 53. 53.60.
Kerb Higher Grade Three Months £953,
53.50. 54. 54.50. 55. 56. 66.50. 57.
Turnover: 19A75 tonnes.

+ or (un |+ or— .Unofficial —

t

Spot ' 8118-3 !—34
, 31808 -305

3 months-' 3186-7 j-4!j 5298-8 j-85J>

* Cents per pound. 4 MS per kilo,

t On tbs previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 17J5p an ounce

lower lor spat delivery in the Condon
bullion market yesterday at 584.2p. U.S.
cant equivalanis ol the fixing levels
were: spot 874c. down 26-2c: throe-
month 894.7c. down 262c six-month
916.3c. down 28.5c: and 12-month
956.4c. down 27.4c. The metal 'opened
at 536-5680 (876879c) and closed at
583-585p (871 -375c).

UM.E. + or
p-m. —

Unofflo'l

un.
COPPER Official

High Grdo
j

£

Cash-— I 983 .6
5 months) 948-8
SetUomti 928

A

Cathodesl
Cash- BOS-4
3 months) 925-7
SetHemtJ 904
U-8. pro’dl —

+ or] p.m. +or— Unofficial —t

i-IXfi) 930.8-1.5 —

U

-11.7 B85.5-4 —aj,
-its. — -
[—17 911-8 -7
'—15 938-6 -6
j—17
J
— "68-73

Oct 249.75 0.25 J«,75-t9.7S
NOV 282.50 OJOJ52JV51J5
Deo— i- B54JIS J—0.7&2MJO49J6
Jan 254.75 L-OJO 266.00 SMS
Feb 252.50 j—0.75,252.75-SLOO
MST. 248.00 >—0.25247.75-47.10
April 243.79 i—0.75.244.2545.75
May. 243.50 — —
June 243.50 j

—
I —

Turnover: 769 (1.003) tots ol 100
tonnes.

Mf 32,715 ($388.97) previously
and closed at S381J-382J.

In Zorich gold closed at S382J-
S383.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

j
8 per troy

j

> ounce

NOV. -380.00 85jm -6.8 —
Doc ..'MfilMUt-4.0 .386.88-04JIO
Feb iaoi.oa.32.mil—4.9 .

—
April. '397M M.OO’—S.O&ZSBSQ-BSJX
June .4O3.B0-K.7S-5.SB, —
Aug i409^0.tt30l-4.G&> —

i I

Turnover. 499 (617) lots of 100 troy
ounces.

Morning: Standard: Cash £8.560,
85. Three Months £8.655, 60. High
Grade Cash £8.720. 30. Three Months
£8.715. 10. Kerb: Standard: Three
Months £8.560. Afternoon: Standard:
Three Months £8.661. 60. 61. Kerb:
Standard: Three Months £8.662. 61. 60.
High Grade: Cash £8.740. Turnover.
1.650 tonnes.

a.m. .+ or p.m. |+ or
TIN Official — Unofficial) —

t

High Grde A
.

' S
j
T~

Cash- 8720-30 + IS 878070 +27.5
3 months 871020 +50 8710-8 I

Setttemt 8730 -+10. —
Standard. I

_
Cash- 8380-2 :+3 85BC90 +6
3 month sl 8860-1 :+ 5.6 866a2 +6.5
settlem'ti 6582 '+2 —

j
—

Straits £ .1 *830.10 :-(LB4 —
New York! . » |.

LEAD
Morning: Cash £269. Three Months

£281. SO. 78. 78. 73. 78.50. Kerb:
Three Months £276.50. 79. Afternoon:
Cash £272.50. 72. Three Months £280.50.
80. 80.50. 81. 82. 82 50. 82. Kerb:
Three Months £281. 82. 82.50. Turn,
over: 8,625 tonnes.

|
a.m. + or( tun. ,+ or

LEAD
I

Official — [Unofficial 1 —

t

|
£ I in i

! £
Cash ! 268.S-.75 -1 1.7; 272-^9 ,SjS7
3 months 278-^5 —II < 281.5-2 !—

8

Settlem't 268.78 -11.2 —
|U^. Spot — »8S-9 I

ZINC
Morning: Three Months £596. 95,

9S.5C. 96. 95. 94.6a 94. 93. 93.50,
94. 93.50. Kerb: Three Months £593.50.
93. 92. 91. 90. 91. 91.50. 91. Afternoon:
Three Months £591. 90.50. S3. 92.50.
92, 92.50. Kerb: Three Months £693,

[

94, S3 .50. S3. Tumoven 12.475 tonnes.
—

a.m. }+ or, pun. i* or
23NO Official ; — (UnofficUi. —

f

£ |
£ I £ 1 £

Cash 680-.2B -14.1 &79-.S '-6.25
3 months. 893.5-4 |—6jb 592.8-3 -us
Setttem'tf 680^5 -10^ — |

Prtmw'tsl — I ’MO-.TS !

SILVER Bullion + o
per I fixing —

troy to. price

Spot- .6B4.20P T7.9i S83.75D-T7J
3months.597.4ap ;-17.& 697Jp |-17£
6 moirtfis.bll.3Sp -I8JK — I —
12months.637.95p -1M^

.
— |

LME — Turnover 49 (71) lots of
10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
599.0. 98.5. 98.3. 98 0 97.5. 97.6. 97.5.

Kerb: Three month, 538-0. Afternoon:
Three months 600X1, 599.6. Kerb: Three
months 600.0.

COCOA
Although tending to willow In thin

volume during the morning, futures
rallied sharply this afternoon on re-
newed commission house buying end
closed on a fully steady note at the
highs of the day. reports Gill and
Dulus.

iVaiterdey’si
,COCOA i Close '+ or Business

.. —— i —
j
Done

J Sonrtonne
Dec 1434-35 1+15.0 1435-16
March 1 1441-42 .+19.0 1442-16
May 146063 + 24.5 1464-28
July ! 1472-73

1
+ 23.0 1473-43

Sept
|

148487 .>+26.5 1485-68
Dec

1
I495-0S .+ 23.5 1487-76

March--.- :
1512-20 /+24JS, —

Ssles: 2.935 (1.398) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cent,

per pound). Daily price for Oct 31:

94 58 (93.32): five-day average for Nov
1: 33.43 (93.33)

COFFEE
After a slightly steadier opening trade

buying encouraged further gains in thin
dealings reports Drexsi Burnham
Lambert. However, good commission
house selling during an active after*
noon influenced (alls of around £20.00
before later profit-taking partially
restored values.

fyiccrr Yesfdayp + or ButinessCOFFEE dose
;
- Done

Nov. 1834-56 —11.52855 33
January 1842-44 3JO :l662-33
Maroh 1796-97 11.61616-90
May- 1764-65 —16.5178457
July ,1740-45 —15.5176060
Sept. 1715-20 —10.51734-20
Nov. 170005 —2.5 ,1710-06

Sales: 3.820 (4.3431 lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) far Oat 28: Comp daily 1979
134.20 (134.72); 15-dsy average 13632
03636).

RUBBER
The physical market opened sfightfy

steadier, attracted little Interest
throughout the day and dosed dull,
reported Lewis and Peat The Kuala
Lumpur October fob price for RSS No 1
was 2S6.00 (254.75) cents.* kg and
lor SMR2D 212.00 (211.50).

No. 1 {rest day's- previous Business
RJLS. dose

j
dose Don* •

I £ p!er tonne
Dec. [794-795 ,788-797 794-789
Jan... [790-800 - (790-799 - - —
JanMoh.791-782 7B1-792 798-790
ApFJns.1808-809 81CL811 fill-808
Jfv-8eptJ835824 826-826 825^24
Oct-Dec 838-840- 1636^839 * — "

JanMoh1 650-854 -651-864 ' — -

Ap(-Jns 888-870 [866-889 * —
JfySopt <882-886 ^881-886 — •

Salas: 161 (97) lots of 15 tonnes.- 19
(ml) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyer*)

wars: Spot 78.50p (79S0p): Dec 79.500
(78.60P); Jan 80-OQd (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tha market opened 50p down in dull

trading, reports T. G. Roddick. Prices
steadied on trade- buying to close about
unchanged.

|'y«*May,*T+ or i Business'
dose — Done

per tonne! i __Dm 118230 02.70-025 182JO41J0
Feb i18930-8030 +0.48 IS8J0-B8.H
April '183.60 90.60 +OJ66 188.60
June 10B.bO-68JO +OJ61 —
August__ 186 oosajm — —
October... ir&J»-73J» +ijoi77jn-75£B
Dec-.. JlB8J»-nj|0_-3ja XTUOD

Sales: 124 (82) lute of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PR1CS—Raw sugar

£140.00 (£14400) a tonne for Oct-Nov-
Dec shipmenL Whits Sugar £156.00
(El 59.00).

The market came under immediate
pressure et the opening aad prices lost
some Cl SO Irom pre-weekend levels.
Later New York was weak and further
losses of some Cl .50 were recorded.

No.4 Vest clay’s! Previous i Business
Con- dose dose i done
***

i
I

|

£ per tonne

DecM 'H0.B»34L25ilM.0(l4430
,

1»<£86(LM
Mar 1158.88 16ZJ5-62.48 182JS67A0
May.... '164JB^aM87J547J8 167^548.00

Galas: 2.197 (3.049) lots ol 60 tomes..
Tate end Lyle delivery price for

granulated basic sugar was £24&00
(£252JO) a tonae lor export.

International Sugar Agreement—-(U.S.
cents per pound lab end stowed
Caribbean pons.) Prices for Oct 28:
Daily price 6.78 (6.71): 15-day average
9.63 (9.74).

INDICES
FINANCIAL. TIMES

'Oetk£OoL 27 jWtfi agO.Y’arago

884^9 -283.71 i 288.14 227.16

(Baste July 1 1962-100)

REUTERS
Oct. 3l!Qct. gserth aBQjY'araoo

1880J 1 1850 .6 f 1883J 1519.1
(Base: September 16 1331-100)

MOODY'S
'

oargBidrtraTiM^ago |Yo»rago

iogojf.:iofl3j-, ^oaa.a } m3-
Owtrabtr A 1974=100)

. . DOW JONES
Dow'

j
^T| Oct. TilontttTYear

NEW YORK SUGAR WORLD
cents/lbs

' II “ 112.000 lbs.

COCOA TO tomes, s/tames Close High Low
Close High Low

.
Prev Jsn 9fiS 9.03 826 9l18

Dec 1963 2000 1940 1946 Merab 8.38 BJ30 9.33 9.6®
March 1989 2030 1977 1981 May 9*71 937 9.70 10.03
May 2016 2060 2010 2004 July- 10.18 10.02 1035
July 2046 2045 2037 2030 Sept 1038 70-33 10.60
Sept 2066 2076 2053 2068 10.51 10.53 10.47 10.77
Dec 2095 2078 2073 2075 tosa 10.75 10.75 10.91
Merab 2K» -T It

2W6-. Man* 11.45 1U5 11.46 11.78

[coppet 25,000

Hov -

6235
Dec 6235
Jan 6360
kbitb 4446
May. -

. 66.10
July V7A0
Sept 68.70
Dec 70.BO
Jan • 71.80
March *' 7245

lb, cent«/8> -•

High Low

6330 62.70
63.70 83.70
^8.40 --84JO

'- •ee.es . jsje
- 67-95 67=30

89L30 68.78
7130 —
71£0 71£0
73£0 —

CHICAGO —
SBM 59.70 88£2 89.T7ftb-.- B832 .4iM5- 59.72 S937

5122
:

SI? rr-40 6172
.

5^78 - 98.75 93.70 63.97Aw® BUS 63.15 62.75 ’ 63.00
Oct . CliO 61£0 61.80 61£0

Spot 1136.49,138.8 ;14L3&|lS7.18
FllTS |142£7141£9 il48.98.lMJS

(December 31 1831-100)

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business). Aus-
tralian- cents per kg. Dec 658-0. 5S8.fi,
858.5-566.5: March 576.0. 577.0, 877£-
577JH May 587£. -5BS£. untraded: July
598-0. 602.0. 600.0-600.0; Oct S96.a
596.0, untraded: Dec 6060. 610.0. un-
iraded: March 620.0, 624.0, 620-0-6200.
Sales: ia
LONDON NEW ZEALAM> CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order buyer, seller,
business). New Zeeland cants per kg.
Oct ehpirad 470-380: Dec 407, 408. 40B-
407: Jan 40fi. 408. untraded; March
418. 422. 420: May 42fi, 424. 419-418:
Aug 437, 440. <35: Oct 438. 442. 437;
Dec 441. 445, untraded: Jan 440, 448.
untraded: March 440. 486. unvaried.

|

Sales: 2S. I

COffEE " C ” 37.000 lbs, cerrts/lbs

Close High Low • Prev
Dec 141£4 141.70 1S7£0 / 139.09
March 138.64 138£D 136.70 137£8
May 135.50 136-50 133£0 134.72
July 132£3 132£6- 131£0 132£8
Sept 130.00 13048 — 13000
Doc 129£0 12830, 12X40 12730
March 12630 -+ — 126.13

COTTON agooo lb. ~-canta/lb
~

MM moi • q6rn OSOJ3
Oec 7932 79.99 7931 8122
March . 8135 81.10 8032 £137
May 8136 8138 8140 02-00
July. -k£2 ,81£S - 8136 . .£2£Qi
Oct „ ” TEDS "

'78.06- 75£fi T638T
Dec 74-70 74.78 7435 74£7
March 75.70 78.06 7836 -,..7535

UWE HOGS 30300 lbs.
* '• Close High

Itoc 43.32 43.90
Fsb 4835 4730
April 48.67 46.95
June 5137 62.75

5400 5430
Aog 5330 6336.
Oct ' 8230 82.75
Dee 6330 5330

PvntS/Bro

. low ran
«L2S 43.72
4837 47-02
46.15 . 48.45
5135 6137
K35 53£0
S330 - 52.72
S2£0 62£0
8235 5230

ALUMINIUM
Morning: Three Months £1.049. 49.50.

49. 48. 47.50. Kerb: Three Monthc
£1.0(7.50. 47. 48. 49. Afternoon: Three
Months £1351. 51.50. 52. 53. 53.50.
Kerb: Three Months £1,053. 5230. 53.
54. 54 50, 54, 83.50. Turnover 12.600
funnel,

AlumlnlrnJ a.m. {+ orl pjn. —

^

I Official
|
— lUnpff.oiai

£ |
£ £ | £

Spot 1020.5-1 —77 T025.54.B-m
5 monthaj 1047-3 18

j

1052.M —a

NICKEL
Morning: Cash £3.112. Three Months

0.185. 90. 87. 85. 81. 82. 85. 86. Kerb:
Three Months £3. 185. Afternoon; Thrag
Months £3,190, 85. 90, 93. 94. 92. 93.
Kerb: Three Months 0.195. Turnover:
1,093 tonnes.

GRAINS
WHEAT "

I MHUr
[Yestnlays + or Vo«tday*s|+ or

Mnth. close I — . close
j
—

Nav._i 12030 —0.5ff 115.70 J—0.95
J«n 123.40 ;-0.50 119.S0 i-O.Sfl
Mar— 126.40 —038 12230 <—0.45
May J 129.35 ;-03S 18430 -035
July ' 132.30 --OJO — I _
Sept..! 117.15 ;—038 11330 -OJ5

». ! _ i . J
Business done—Whose Nov' 12020

only, Jan 123.50-23.40. March 126.40
only. May unvaried. July untraded.
Sept unvsderi. Sales 38 lots of
100 tonnes. 8ertay: Nov 116.10-115.70,
Jan 119 35-1330, March 122-30 only.
May 124.30 only. Sept 113.2S only.
Sales: 110 tots of 100 tonnes.

POTATOES
Buying in London against Dutch

arbitrage put values higher initially.
With Apr.1 reaching £215.90 before
Cherfist selling and light profit-taking
in a thin market eased levels bach,
dosing slightly ussier on the day.

Yestdari'; PreviousTtaisines
Month close - close Done

£ per tonne
Nov ..—l 155.90 I 196.30 .156.50.563
Feb....; 1B2.K: 384.00 184.00-62.S
Abril .— 21330 21430 216^-113
“W Zi?£? 213.00 22L00173
NOV.....: 81.00

| 82.00 : —
Sales; 644 (303) ins of 40 wanes,

'

COTTON
LIVERPOOL— Spot end shipment

sales amounted to 374 tonnes. Orders
were more extensive end business
remained brisk, as customers dealt
with the weekend demand. Useful con-
tracts were arranged on Middle Eastern
account, while African, qualities wets
Iso sought on a brooder scale.

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Whose U.S. Doric

Nortnetn Spring No. T 14 per .cent Nov
137. Dec 137.50. Jsn 139.75 tranship-
ment Earn Coast sellers. English Feed
fob Nov 124.50 East Coen seller.
Maize: French 1st half Nov 148. 2nd
hell Nov 146 50 East Coast sellers.
Baitay: English Feed fob Nov 11S.2S
paid East Coast. Scottish Nov 120.
Dae 121.60 sellers East Coast Scotland.
Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

pnees. Feed Wheat: Eastern 119.10. E.
Mids 1199a N. East 121.6a Scotland
12080. Feed Beriey: Eastern 11730.
E. Mids 11600. N. East 11790. TKe
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday November 7 (bated
on HGCA calculations using 4 days
exchange rates) to expected to remain
unchanged.
Wheat snd barley ro/keta remained

extremely quiet easing on a weaker
physical, market end lack of expert
inquiries closing 50p-30p down -on
wheat and 45p-75p down no barley. 1

reports Mairpace.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION— 22.375

packages were on ofler in tins week’s
sale. Demand was very strung end
active plainer descriptions advanced
5e-10p whilst brighter, setts gained
lOp-ZOp. Quotations: Quality 214p a
kg (197p), medium 196p a kg (183p)*
low medium 1E8p a kg (162p)-

MEAT/FISH
.
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand

good. Prices et ship's side (unpro-
cessed) per stone: Shelf cod £5.50-
£7-50. codling* 64.00-CS.00: Medium
Haddock £4£0-£4£a smell £3£0-£4£0:
Medium Plaice £B£0-£7£a Best Smell
£6.00-£6.50: Skinned Dogfish (large)
E7.oa small £4.00: Lemon Sols (laige)
£9.00. medium £730: Rockfish £43a
SMnHFIEUO — Beef: Scotch lulled

sides 81£ to 87.0; Ulster hbidausrtsrs
92-0 to 96.0.- foreqimrtsrs 58.0 to «2£:
Eire hindauarters 905 to 97-5. fore-
quarters 500 to 813. VM: Dutch hinds
end ends 141.0 to 144-0. Lamb: English
smart S8JJ to 63£. medium S8£ to 67.0.
heavy. 56.0 to 58.0: Imported: New
Zealand PL 593 to 60.0. PX 573 to
58.0. Pork: EnqKsh under 100 lb «3
to 55.0. 100-120 lb 4S.0 to 533. 120-100
lb 48.0 to 523.

MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-
stock prices at representative markets.
OB—Carrie 96.K>p per kg tw ( +0.79)

.

68—Sheep 127£5p per kg est dew
£—6-I6I. GB— Ptgs 77.13p per kg tw
(+0.38).

..
“WHIT GARDEN—London: Prices for

the bulk of produce, in starting per.
package except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Sstsumas—Spanie:
280-3.70. Oranges—Spania: 6.00-7.00:
Outspen: Vatancis Lates 86 7.7a 72

7.70..

88 7.6a 112 6.6a 138 630. 150
'5.30; Brazilian: Valencia Letts 530-
.6.00: Uruguayan: 6.00-B.GO. Lsraons—
Italian: Carton 7.00-7.50; Turkish: 6.00-
7.00: Cyprus: 10-fcn , boxes • 5.00-6.00:
Greek: 16-fcq TOO-TSO. Grapefruit—
Honduras: Box 530-5.50: Dominican:
ti.IKL6.60; Cuben: 4.40-4.50: Jafla: 32
5 8a 36 fl.Oa 40 8.2a 48 B.S5r
5.85. 64 5.4a carton.- pink. 6.00-6.50:
U.S. ruby 630. lOitt ..

Apples — French: Gtridon Delicious
canon 6.50-7.00. heH-Catton 3£D-3.40,
Granny Smith canon 7.60-8^0, half-
carton 3.60-470. Stsikrimson. • carton
6.80-730: Hunqerian: Red Delicious
13-kg approx. 7.00: U.S. Red Delicious
new season carton 1330-1430. Pears
Italian: Williams 030-0.24; French
Comics 0.14-0.16. Grapes—Ittflae: Per
pound. Italia 0.S-0.34- Soarush: Italia

0.

30-0.36, Almsria a16-0.22. Napoleon
02427.
Melons Spanish: TO-kg Green 3-«i0-

4.00: Golia small tray 530-730.
Banana — Colombian: 40-lb boxes
1030-10.50. Avooedos—Ceneryt 3 .fin.
4.20; Israeli: 4.00-4.50; U.S. 430-6.01.
Pmeepafae Each: Ivory Geest - a45-

1.

fia eape: 050-13a Pst* Paws—
Brazilian: 000-7.00. Banooes-»Srazl-
lian: 8to9.00: Kenyan: 8.00-8.50.

Fennel—Italian: 9-kg 4.503.(10. Figs
—Smyrna: x 8 or 9.20-9.60. Km4-
fruit—New Zealand; &00-6J0. Tomatoes
—jtonjatr. Tray 3.60-4.00: Dutcfi: Tray
3.60.330. beefsieak fi.40-6.Sa Aubar-
S'™»-^urch; 5-kg CXO-ftSO: Kenyan:
4.0OA.5a Oranne Spanieb: 25-ks nets
Zaraporn 480-5.70; Dutch: 50/70 ram
4.JVJ-4.20: Hungarian: 4.30; Palish: 4.B0-
4.60. Capsicums—Dutch; vellow 530-
B.OO. oreen 430. red 4.50-5 on. •

Cabbages—Dutch: Red 5.80. Whin

GOLD 100 troy

. Class
Nov 376.2
DSC 378£
Feb 3SS.0
April 391.4
June 397

£

Aug 4045
Oct "• 411j4 •

Dec 418£
Feta 385.0

ox. X/troy ol 1 ...

ffigh
.

Lour Pnv
383.0- - 3705 -387.0
3803 £700 389£
3B2£ 384.0 398-1
3982 39a5 402.6
405-4 397.0 40»£
411£ 403£ 416-0
435£ 4t0£ 423.1
428.0 419.0 4304
382.0 384£ 396.1

HEATING OIL 42.000 U
eents/U.S. gallons

003^ Mgh
Now 79.98 80J20
Dec 81£5 81-50
Jen 82.16 82.45
Feb S2.07 82115
March 8003 8020
Aprrt < 77.48 TOGO
May 78-95 76-50
June 7630 " '—

.S. osHone,

Low Prev
79.EO .8007
8076 81£4
81.50 81-33
8120 81-58
79.15 79£1
7280 1 ' 77£6
7030- 76-50— ' 75-75

MAIZE 5.600 bt> min, cetm/56 flr-busftef

_ '
,

Close High Low "Pm,
aSni S

44 -2 ^Btocb 3428 345.6 3424 3444

July 3873 3400
. 335.8 337.0

22^C *»-« 307-4«ee 2873 2902 286.6 287-0

PORK BELLIES 38,000 fce. cepto/lbe
~

.Jfiff
.• U*r- PrevFeb 82.52 63.00 62.0E »-ig“ S35PH ,5422. 64.60 6X75 may

J«dy '
•

.
6487 : 66.15 6420 6420

Aug ' 62,95 6335 to an 82-62

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu
centt/flffib. bushel~

" Close High
Nov 812-0 830-0
Jen 830-4 858-0
Match 846-4 877-0
May 851-0 874-0
July 8*6-0 870-0
Aug 8190 8480
Sept 7460 7630
Nov 676-0 8870
Jsn 6860 —
SOYABEAN MEAL 10Q 'tens. S/toS
•j"*\~~C3ose' Ugh '

. Vow . IDee 230 9 !B8.8 ; . 2306 2

OHAHOE JUICE

dose
NOV 128-30
Jsn 723-35
Much 121.80
May 120.50
July 12030
Sept 119-05
Nov 11085
Jon 11436

15.000 »>«. cents/lbs

High : Low • Prev
126JO 127.80 127.70
123.75 12200 122J55
121.75 13070 12M0
120.60 120.01

' 11930
120.50 119.75 11840
11940 11920 11840

->• — 117JS
• — 170.02 114.75

Dee •_ "230.9 2362
Jen 23?.£ 2382
March 233.8 2398
M«y ... : 232.0 . 237,5
,-Aily

.
. 231J) -235.0

MB . 221,0 225.0.
S«Pt.

.
207.5 210JI

Dot 1808 181,0
Dee- : 7878 mu
Jen. 1800.

. - 230* 235.7

. ^2 238.7
333.5 2384)

- *320 2345
2305 233.3
2206 999 K
20741 208-5
188.8 . 191
T87M : 189JS— 1*93

SOYABEAN OIL 80000 lbs, cents/lbs'

PLATINUM 60 trey oz. S/trpy ox
Close Hfgh Low Prev

Wav . 373.1 — — 388.1
Dec 375.1 3854) 3800 3901
Jon 377.1 388.5 375S 392.1
April 3834). 3934) 3824) 398.1
July 3890 3805 388.0 «fS.1
Oct ' 3964) .406.5 “4000 412.1
Jsn 404-2 — — 419.6

Close High
28JO 29JSE 2835 28.72
2038 28-60 3835 2086
28.87 2800 29.10
38-88

.
— • 2808

3806 2936 28.06 2930
2800 2000 38.60 2800
27.10 3800 27.10 2730
36JB0 26-80 2535 2536
28.10 2530 25.00 2530

5.000 tryo oi,-

Ctose Htgb
8400 878.0
8834) 8801
670.7 8884)
885.B " 306.0'
901.7 9204)
918.1 .-«a0.O
834.6

.
954.0

959.6 9824)
967.9 880.0
9845 997.0

cents/troy-
,

low . . n«y'
8300 9000
8634) 9134)

• -8700" -• »—

.

885-5 93SJS
‘'903.0. 981.7

918.1 9601
9306 984.fi
958.6 100941
9804) 1017.9
9B4-5 10346

WHEAT 5.000 in min.
o C«wts/ao to4raHtof, •

, . .

.. Wgfa ..tow AwDec-- M4 nj 3644-3508
.387A 373,2 3(72 372-2

Vy. &a*
- vJHLO 3S714 3S40.-.3S7.2

S22
1 '

* aBSJ0 ^-9 383.4Dm 3763 377.4 3744) 377-6

1 c^,Cga—Chtotgp loose laid
iB.oo <16.501 cents per pound. New
York -tin 898.00-603.08 (5974)0603.00)
cants per pound.

SfO-S.«. Super Pese

-

Kenyan: Par
pound. 140-1.60. Paniamone—Italian

a-gja-SPL Artichokes—
French. 24» 7410-7.80. lettuce Patch;-Tape .24 * 440-460 Cucumber*-
Trav, D«Ch: 080-440; Spanish: 2M-
3.00: Canary: Z90-320. Courrwttas—
French: Par pound 0.35-0.40 TtiiiaT?
note—(alian: 22Mh 6 «Mi.oo. Data—

x. 30 .055-0.62.

- «ahed 'Menees* nr
M*1*"* Walnuts — Chinese: Per

J”“
nd i^-Oad: French GnspoWs 0-80.'

® ®-_ Sicilian: Per pound
0.29-0^0, Ahhcnda-—Ibba: Sami-soft
per pound 0.400.41. . Pecans—U.S.:
S*L

pOU
ll2

O 85090. Cranberries—U.S^Pa^x 18 6-oz 730. 24 x 120* 13J50.
pomegrwtetts — Spanish: 4.50600.
Catobrwj^-Jeraer. Par poumf OOfiO^ao:
Itafisp 0-20-0.22. Sprouts—Otitcb; Par
pound 0.17-0,18. .

Braltob Produce: Apples—Per pound.
Bromley new season 0.12-018, How-

gate. 0.10-0.11. Coe’s 0.14-OJ4, Russet
0.15-0.16. Spartan O.U-O.wT^SJtton'e
Superb 0.10-0.14. Ftora^arlS;
S*?"!

6* 0.12-0.18.
Potatnes-+3.8q-5^0..._bakera 000-8.00..MMmom—Per pound, open 0.70-

.. P-*L Closed 100-1 30. Lettuce—Per

'®assiS5Pafiass!*at
^00-8 50- On«K»$-Per 56-lb. 4.00-440

Cabbapes—Per 25-lb Celtic 2.502.80.

riS??
®MM»*s-9B-lb Kent

- v MNjHft. Lincoln
?.00-5^O Cucumbers—

1??^ TJwratoes Hothouse. 12-lb

‘L°£
2 ®- C«l*ry~3.00. Beetroots—

2®i
b 200-2^0. Turnips—28-ifa 2.08-

3-OO^Swedes—28-lb 1^01^0 Censl-
pnnn -Green, per Bound. 022-0.28.

n-22-°-25- Carroto-WM. Paranlps—28-lb 2.50-

3f0. Sprout*—Per pound 0.18-0JD.—tor Bound 0.23-0 30. Calabrese—Per pound, Kent 0400JO.

j

M-'
‘

,
J-

HiH rr c

w rate
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound gain ground
Friday's U.S. Ml money

supply figures bad less impact,
than might ha?e been expected
on the dollar yesterday. The
market tended to concentrate on
the better than expected trade
figures announced on the same
day, feeling that the encourage
log fall of SSi.4bn in Ml merely
balanced the similarly large rise
the previous week, and was
unlikely to have any significant
impact of the Federal Reserve's
monetary policy. Although Ml is

now near the bottom of the
target range financial markets
do not expect the Fed to
encourage lower interest rates
ahead of the Treasury's Novem-
ber refunding package, while
there is also some fear that the
money supply numbers will tend
to grow towards the end of the
year.

Sterling moved in line with
the dollar, closing unchanged
against the U.S. currency, but
Improving against the Con-
tineotals.

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted
index (Bank of England) 126.8
against 122.6 six months ago.
The dollar has retreated from
the peaks touched in August,
amid hope*; that a sustained fall
was imminent, following better
money supply figures and a
slight easing of interest rates.
A large UA Budget deficit Is
likely to restrain the fall in
interest rates and the dollar, bat

downward pressure on the cur-
rency win continue due to the
subscaudal trade deficit
The dollar rose to DM 2.63

irom DM 2.6215 against the
D-mark; FFr 8.01 from FFr
7.9925 against the French franc:
SwFr 2JL420 from SwFr 2.1310
in terms of the Swiss franc: and
Y234 from Y232.7G against the
Japanese yen.

STERLING— Trading range
against the dollar In 1083 is
L623S to L4540. September
average L499L Trade-weighted
index 83.7 against 83.7 at noon,
83A at the opening, 83.5 at the
previous dose, and $12 six
months ago. The pound has
tended to move with the dollar
recently, although a decline
against Continental currencies is
probably welcomed. It has »l<w
reacted to Middle East tension,
and its effect on oil supplies.

highlighting (he pound’s status
as a petrocurrency.

Sterling advanced to DM 3.9350
from DM 3.9225; FFr 11.9750
from FFr 11.9350; SwFr 32025
from SwFr 3.19; and Y350 from
Y348.25.

The pound opened at SL4930-
L4949. and leaded within a
narrow range of S1-4915-1.4965,
before closing unchanged at

$1.4950-1.4960.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar In 1983 is

2.7315 to 22320. September aver-
age 22683. Trade weighted index
12&6 against 129.6 six mouths
ago. The Denark has improved
after falling to its lowest level

for nearly ten years against the
dollar In August As U.5. money
supply figures have unproved,
Hi;Virtii.n jus switched towards
German money supply growth,
which Is -causing some concern

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
centra*

Currency
amounts

% change
from

central
f. change

Mdtustmd toe Dhrargsnce
rates October 31 rate

.
dJvetganc* limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.9008 48.9285 +2-29 +T.77 +1.5447
Danish Krona' ... 8.14KM 8.14798 +04)9 -0.43 ±1X425
German D-Mark 2X4184 225884 +0.76 +024 +10642
French Franc ... 6X7456 8X7549 +0.01 -0X1 • ±1-4052
Dutch Guilder ._ 7WiBi 2X3245 +026 -026 3:10064
Irish Punt ...... 0.72589 0.726460 +0.11 -0.41 -*-1.6639
Italian Ura —... 1403X9 1372.10 -224 • +2.24 ±4.1506

Changes are for
weak currency.

ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

U.S.

Canada

Neihlnd-

Belgium

Denmark
Ireland
W. Gcr.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swnx.

1.4915-1.4965

1X380-1.8440

4X9>r4XZ>j
7S.6S-80.1S

14.-K-14.19>?
I. 261 6-1 .2870
3-9TV33P*
1WJ5-187.7S
2ZS.90-2Z7.90mun
>1-01-11X5
II.94-11X8
11.SS-11.70
348>*450
27.50-27.70

3.1«V3.21«*

I

.

4950-1.4960

1X42S-1X43S

4.40V4.41>x

79.80X0.00

14.78-14-19
1JM0-1JS50
3J3-M*
187.00-187.50
227X0X27X0
2XS9-2J91
II.84-fl.OS
11.97-11£•
11.89-11.70
SWrSDi,
2783-27.68
3.19V3JSK.

0.0341080 dim

fljacpwMU7Bto
IMcjw
8C pm-2(Gs
Vl^ore tHs
OJZ7-0.41p dlt
IVIpfRm
200-445c
230-280c<H»
M-ISliredta
3\-4>zacv dm
2>i-3siC (8*
2Y-3toredts
OXO-OXQy pm
8V€4wopm
IVtfrCSra

% Three • It
p.a. months pa.

-0.44 O-15-0_2T<fi* -0.49

-033 0.034113dla -0.17

3.06 3V3*. pa 3.08

0.45 par-10 dia -025
-0.74 4%-«V cHa -1X3
-3.23 O.SX-in9<fls —3.19
3X1 3V3pn> 3X0

-28.87 690-13006 —21X8
-1348 720-805dla -13.41
-7X3 44V47V** -7.70
-448 11-114 <fls —4.12
-301 94-11 dis -3.42
-3.08 10-114 dia -3XS
231 230-2X0 pm 2.88
3X8 204-174 pm 2.74
532 44-34 pm 530

UKf 1.4915-1X965 13960-13860 O.C3-0.08c dlt

Jralandf 1.1835-1.1845 1.1835-1.1845 0-33-0-24c pm
Canada 1X320-1X327 1X32Z-1X3Z7 035033c pm
NothlOd. 2X460-23510 2.946U2.947S 0350.80c pat
Belgium 53X8-83.BO 63.47-53.49 «4-3c pm
Denmark 9.4720-9.4985 93775-9.4875 4or» pm-4 die

W. Ger. 2.6240-2.6340 2.6295-2.8305 0.89-034pf pm
Poflirgal 125X6-135X5 125.06-125X5 135290c dia
Spain 152.02-152X3 15202-15207 7S0-175cifla

Italy 13954-13984 1398-13854 94-10 fire dia

France 7X950-8.0225 8X0758.0125 1 .60-1 .80c dis
Sweden 73140-7.8900 7.8200-7.8300 130-1.70c ate

an 233.40-234X0 233X5-234X5 0.ff7-O.B2y pm 3.31 137-1X2 pm
itna 1247-18314 12504-18314 6.10-5.fi0gra pm 3.76 16-14 pm
its. 21350-2.1440 21405-21415 1.08-1-03c pm 5.91 2X5288 pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian raze is for convertible francs. Financial franc54.13-S4.18.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Eurodollars stable
and encouraging the Bundesbank
to keep interest rates firm. This
coupled with the strong German
economy is likely to support the
D-mark against its EMS partners
and the dollar.

The D-mark lost ground
against the dollar at yesterday's
fixing In Frankfurt. The dollar
was fixed at DM 2.6264 com-
pared with DM 2.6160 on Friday
with the Bundesbank selling a
nominal $L5m. The dollar's fix-

ing level was some way below
the opening level of DM 2.6295

however, reflecting some liquida-
tion of positions after the week-
end. Elsewhere sterling rose to
DM 3027 from DM 3.9200 while
the Swts franc eased to DM
13294 from DU 1.2313.

ITALIAN LIRA — Trading
range against the dollar In 3983
is 1618-75 to 1,343. September
average JU60L15. Tirade weighted
index 49.6 against 62.0 six months
ago. The lira has fallen to record
lows against the dollar this
summer and has recently shown
a weaker tendency within the
EMS, based on an end to seasonal
lira demand and a stronger
Dmark.
The lira showed marginal falls

against most currencies at yester-

day's fixing in Milan. The dollar
rose to Ll.597.2 from Ll.592.7
and sterling was higher at
L2.3S7.4 from L2J80. Within the
EMS the D-mark eased to
L608.3 from L608.37 while the
French franc improved toU99.73 from U99.69.

Eurodollar prices showed

very little change from Friday’s

levels in the London Inter-

national Financial Futures

Exchange yesterday. The market
appeared to lack any clear

direction despite a better than
expected fall in U.S. Ml money
supply on Friday. There was
little incentive from cash
markets with the Federal autho-
rities displaying little indication
of a change in monetary policy.

There was also little incentive

to trade ahead of today's re-

funding package and its possible
postponement in view of the
Senate’s delay in raising the debt
ceiling.

The December Euro-dollar
price opened at 90-35, unchanged
from Friday's close and traded
between a high of 90.37 and a
low of 90.31 before finishing un-
changed at 90.35.

Gilt prices were firmer, helped

LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

by a stronger ione to rash
markets. Sentiment was im-

proved by further forecast of
an improvement in economic
outlook and hopes of a steady
inflation rate. There was also

speculation of lower mortgage
rates this year. Talk of half
point cut in clearing bank base
rates may have been viewed
overall as a shade premature but
served to underline market senti-

ment that m the light of current
information the next move in
Interest rates was likely to he
down.
The December price opened at

107-19 up from 107-16 and
touched a high of 108-06 before
finishing at 1084)4.

Short sterling prices finished
at their best levels of the year,
helped by slightly lower cash
rates. The December price
opened at 90.78 down from 90.79
but improved during the day to
close at a best level of 90.82.

CHICAGO

_j Thro* %
p-a. months p.a.

-0.44 0.18-0X1dia -0.48
289 0X8-0.78 pm 277
0.38 0.12-0X9 pm 0.34
3X6 265-255 pm 262
0.84 4-1 pm 0.19— 1.40-1X0 dis -0.7
3.94 233-2X8 pm 281

-20.13 4E0-850d<s -20.76
—12X2 47D-540dis -13X8
-7X2 31-32 die -7X8

Close Hiah Low Prev
Dec 90XS 90X7 90.31 90.35
March 89.96 89.96 89.93 89.96
June 89.® 89.66 89.63 89.68
Sept 8327 89X0 89.39 89.41
Dec 89.13 — — 89.15
Volume 1X18 (1.295)
Previous day's open tat. 7X35 (7,714)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
C250.000 points of 100V.

Close Htali Low Prev
Dec 90X2 90X2 90.78 90.79
March 90X5 90X6 90X1 90.50
June 9023 9023 90.21 90.20
Sept 89.89 — -

—

89X6
Dec 89X3 — — 89.50

U S. TREASURY BONDS
SI000,000 32nds of 100%

(CBT) 8%

Latest High Low
Dec 71-01 71-05 70-25
March 70-15 70-18 70-06 70-12
June 63-31 70-02 69-24 69-28
Sept 63-17 69-19 99-14 69-14
Dec 59-06 99-07 99-03 69X2
March 68-28 68-29 69-24
June 68-19 68-20 68-16 68-15
Sept 68-12 68-13 68-10 68-08

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sira points of 100%

Volume 1.073 (678)
Previous day's open bit. 5,135 (5.132) Dee

mi a.

Latest
9120
on *tc

High
9T.22

20-YEAR 12% NATIONAL GILT
£50.000 32nda of 100%

raiarcn
Jute
IBept

90.76
90X5
90.18

Close High Low
Dec 108-04 108-06 107-17
March 107-22 107-15 107-12

Prev
107-16
107-01

Dec
March
June 89.50

89.97
89.73

June 107-10 — — 106-20
Sapt 108-30 — — 106-08
Dae 106-18 — — 105-28
Volume 2X31 (1X88)
Previous day's open mL 2328 (2205)
Basis quote (dean cash price of 134%
Treasury 2003 lass equivalent price of
near futures contract) 04 to 12 (32nda).

STERLING €25.000 S per E

Close High Low Tiw
Dec 1X961 1X960 1.4940 1.4850
March 1.4968 — — 1X966
June 1.4388 ~ — 1X888
Volume 17 (1B9)
Previous day's open rnt. 1X78 (1.452)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125,000 S per DM

Close High Low Prev
Dec 0X823 0X829 0X817 0X835
March 0X353 — — 0X870
June DX8» — — 0.3903
Volume 81 (7)
Previous day's open kit. 394 (395)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125X00 S per SwFr

1.73 89.71 89.70— 89.50 89.51— 89.32 89X4

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latort High Low Prev
Dec 90.S1 90X3 90.46 90.44
March 90 01 90.03 89.99 89.97
June 89.66 89.67 89.65 89.63
Sept — 89.38 89.37 89-33
Dec *» w w
March
Sept 76.90 — 77.80

STERLING (IMM) Ss per E

Latest High Low Prev
Dm — 1.4970 1.4935 1.4970
March 1-4985 1 .4986 1 .4950 1 .4890
June 1.4980 1.4980 1.4970 1.5010
Sept — 1.5010 1.4990 1.5030
Dec — — — —
March — — — —
GNMA (CRT) 8V. S100.000 32nda ’of”

7X790-7X900 7X800-7X900 230-2.GOore dis -3X8 6.60-6X0(8* -3.65
-255 5.50-6.00dls -2X7
-245 4X0-4.5Ddrs -2X5
3.31 1X7-1.92 pm 3X2
3.76 16-14 pm 3X4
5.91 2X3-288 pm 6.43

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Close High Low Prev 100%
Dec 0.4707 0.4716 0X705 0.4729
March 0.4763 0.4785 Latest High Low Prev

June 0.4828 _ 0.4860 Dec 68-22 70-19 68-18 68-18

Volume 47 (10) March 67-24 67-28 67-19 67-21

Previous day's open kit. 106 (100) June 67-00 67-00 66-28 66-26
Sept 66-70 66-10 66-03 66-04

JAPANESE YEN Dec 65-24 65-24 65-20 65-18
Yiz.sm s Mr tujo March _

Close High Low Prev June — — — 64-22

Dsc 0.4233 0.4233 0.4283 0.4316 Sept 64-16 64-16 64-16 64-11

March 0.4328 0.4329 0X329 0.4352 Dec — — — —
June 0.4363 — — 0.4387 March — — — —
Volume 4 (5) June — — —

-

—
Previous day's open int. 16S (158) Sept —

TheNewBridge-
UNIONBANKOFNORWAYGROUP

Behind ournew representative office in

London, stands one ofthe leading

Norwegian commercial banks, Union Bank
ofNorway Ltd., and a group ofthe largest

Norwegian savings banks with total assets

ofmore thanNOK40 billion.

By opening the London office we believe

we have built an important and mutually

beneficial bridge between the UK and
Norway.

Union Bank ofNorway Group
Representative Office

Mr. Per Kr. Pedersen, Senior Representative
The Old Deanery. Dean’s Court
LondonEC4V 5AA. TeL: 01-248-0462.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJLN. Rank 9 % * Ham faros Back
Allied Irish Bank 9 % HefitaMe & Gen.

Amro Bank 9 % HiH Samuel

Henry Ansbacher 9 % C Hoare A Co
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 % AS
Armco Trust Ltd 9 % ££“®*3S?i
Associates Cap. Corp. fKS^aik*’

1

Banco de Bilbao 9 % is£S£LiB x i™7.
Bank Hapoaltm BM ... 9 °o
BCCI S %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland Cl 9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

l Brown Shipley 9i%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9
Canada Perm’t Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 91%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Choulartons 101%
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 91%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 °T,

Consolidated Credits... 9 %

iHambros Bank 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel 5 9 %
C. Hoare A Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley A Co. Ltd. ... 9*%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
MallinhaU Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson A Co. 10 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %

I Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 ?
Norwich Gen. Tsu 9 %
R. Raphael A Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Kelson A Co. ... 9 %
Raxburghe Guarantee 91%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...1] 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volkskas Inin I. Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9J96
Williams A Glyn’s ... 9 %
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %

| Members ol the Accepting Houses
Committee.

Co-operative Bank 9 *0 • T-day" deposits 5.5%. 1 -month
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 ^ 5.7S‘t. Short-term £8.000/12
Dunbar A Co. Ltd 9 months. 8.1 %.
Duncan Lawrie 9 % t 7-day deposits on sums ol: under

eTt. Trust ...7. . ......... 91? C10 00° v>_- C1C.000 up to cso.ooo

.T r .

^

irt'tr oweT 71s7#.
Bceter Trust Ltd. 10 ^ J Call deposits £1.000 and over SVi.
First r.at. Fin. Corp. 11 «>o U 21-day deposits ever £1,000 fl**'/..

n.rt XT-. Ca -.* T «#< min- k rr. A J..A.IU
S Demand deposits 5Vi.First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 10 1*1

^ S Demand deposits s~'i.

Robert Fraser 10 o', f Mortgage hasc rate.

OrinilUi-e TJonlr t t> c? - Money Market Cheque Account”
unnaiais uanh. 3 » ,o s.kj*;. Effective annuel rate—

I Guinness Mahon 9 % 9 27%.

^OUfMf 8t*fUng< UX. Dollar ' Duatscharn'k:JapanoaaYM ftaoohFnne Swtaa Franc :Dutch Guild
I
Italian Ura Canada PoftarBalgiah Franc

Pound Storting
UX. Dollar

DwtKheinuk
Japanese Yen 1X00

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Kalian Lira z.000

Canadian DoWar
Belgian Frame 100

1 0.888
i 1.648

1.738
|

2X93
4.006 ! 5.5X6

1297.
j

2989. I

MONEY MARKETS

London rates steady
TJK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent
(since October 4 and 5)

Interest rates were little

changed on the London money
market yesterday, with three-

month sterling interbank
remaining at 9* per cent—9J per

cent.
A flat day was forecast by the

Bank of England, hut later
revised to a shortage of fSOm.
Bills maturing in official hands:
repayment of late assistance; and
a take-up of Treasury bills from
Friday's bill tender drained
£453m, but this was roughly
balanced by Exchequer trans-

actions adding £229m to liquidity,

and a fall In the note circulation

after the weekend of £2S9m.
Total help provided during the

day was £l06m. Before lunch
the authorities bought £49m bills

by way of £7m bank bills in band
2 (15-33 days) ai 9 oer cent; £6m
bank bills in band 3 (34-63 days)
at SIS per cent; and £36m bank
bills in band 4 (64-91 days) at

8j per cent. _ . ,
In the afternoon the Bank of

England purchased another £37m
hill throueh £lm bank bills in

band 3 at 8H per cent; and £36m
bank bills in band 4 at Sj per
cent.
The assistance was completed

when the Bank of England gave
late help of £20m-
In Frankfurt call money rose

to 5.55 per cent from 550 per
cent as the result of a tight
finish to the month despite the
new securities repurchase agree-

ment supplied by the authori-
ties- A total of DM-7hbn was
allocated yesterday, to replace the
STlbn draining from an earlier

expiring pact, but the market
was also faced with about DM 3bn
to DM 4bn in currency swaps

LONDON MONEY RATES

maturing last week, and was
faced with fairly short condi-
tions. Banks have been draw-
ing on the Lombard facility,

borrowing DM 4.5bn over the
weekend. compared with
DM 3.6bn last Thursday.

Hscounr i

Market Treasury
>eposlts Bills *1983 ' of deposit

I

deposit* Ponds Deposits Deposit* [Deposits
,

Bills t Bills 9 I Bills 0

Overnight — 8fa-9»a — — MU iTiTg - II
}

-
2 days notioe...i — — 9-9li — “

• „ — |

— — — —
7 day* or —I — — — — — #J9-9>3

|
—

{

— — —
7 days noticej — BA-BI* 91s — — —

I
9 I — — —

Oneioonth...n 9U-9:9 9r? 9U 9* 954^ia 9J4
9ia 9 J 9^ »*

Two months-., 21? 2f* 2 * fa 2U
Three monttis.1 9U 9>s 9A-9«a 9& 95« 9B« _ 9Jg 9S« 9 B7fl 8^ 9*.
Six months : 3U*»i S

3® ••**••* - — — 8Jv-8ie i 9^
Minemonths

—

: 2? 2^ 25? Q
1
-
D'2^ St9

~ ~ ~ —
|One year. 9UB9 »4t9Tt 9

H

9<s-9Ss BS* — — — — —
Two years.—

—

I
—

i 10*8 — — — — I
— ~7__1 —

ECGD Fixed Hate Export Scheme IV. Average Rare forlnterest parted September 7 to October 4 1983 (inclusive)

9.719 per cant.
Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally three years 1<A per cent: four years 11 par cent: five years 11 par cant. • Bank bill rates in

table era buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four months' bank bills per cent: lour months’ trade

bills 3*0,
per cent.

Approximate selling lor one-month Treasury bills 9 per cent: two months BV8“i* per cent: three months 8»j* per

cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 9 per cent: two months &“i» per cent and three months 87
«

per cant: trade trills one month 9nja per cent: two months 9“» per cent and three months 9>» per cant.
Finance House Base Rata (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from October 1 1983. London

end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing: S par cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' notice: 54 per

CeT,l

Traa*oiy Bills: Average tender rates of discount 8X307 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits

of £700,000 and over held under one month 8», per cane one-three months S» per cent: three-six months 9V per cent:

sut-12 months io par cant. Under £100.000 IK, par cent from October B. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cent.

The rate tor ell deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 par cent.

A IINANCIAITIMES SURVEY

TURKISH
•mi

DECEMBER 19 1983

Y
The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Turkish Industry in its issue of

December 19 1983. The editorial coverage will include:

INTRODUCTION The overall economic and political framework within which Turkish

industry operates. Attempts to open up the economy in recent years and to end bureaucratic

interference in industry. The changes as Turkey moves forward from the November

elections.

Editorial coverage trill also include:
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INTERNATIONAL
KIN'

ON SCANDINAVIA
FennoScandia is now open for

business as a licensed deposit taker — a
new force in international banking with

a refreshingly different and distinctly

Scandinavian outlook.

FennoScandia has been created by
pooling the expertise and resources of

two of Scandinavia's largest and most
important financial institutions—
Skopbank in Finland and SwedBank,
known domestically in Sweden as

Sparhankemas Bank. With a
capitalisationof£10 million,

FennoScandia is backed by all the
strength and experience of its

shareholder banks.

FennoScandia offers newand
considerable scope for corporate clients

wirh expanding international operations

and constitutes a similarly attractive .

partner for the international banking
community.

FennoScandia
LICENSED DEPOSITTAKER

FcraoScandu limited. It*OU DeaneryDu rfsCowl. London EC4V SAA
01 ?W.'TVjii;> ,cmjl]'JV:wa>lt!l»mnL'OiJ>wLl*4o«s. r^rJUhSCACIVmraqn HMrtNyXC'rardK'iricklive)

tet-i !#«r vAmAjra -I ouno tvfanu a I mLml Vfthw l/Tfi. Mer. 12Z2M ftOP if

SMriOi*lfe«i>.J>u S-m>JUStucUi<tiiiSiuilmlrtfi*rw4aai]t0U W«. 13>>. WTOON* 5

ft-prncfttntnv t rflim 1/ bodi Skipbanhand SredBank lnratvd -a theOW Pea nary address.

This advertisement is issuedin compliancewith the requirementsofthe
Councilof The StockExchange in London. It does not constitutean

invitation or offerto anyperson tosubscribe fororpurchase oracquire any securities.

PINECHURCH
UNITEDSTATESGROWTH FUND

LIMITED
(incorporated in Bermuda with limited liabilityunderthe Ians ofthe Islands ofBermuda

as an ExemptedCompany).

Authorised SureCapital at 3rdOctober1983 Issued

BJOOOfiOO Shares ofUS$025 parvalue
US$2,000,000 each, of which 4,646,589 arem issue US$1,161,647.25

Application has been nade totheCouncilofTheStock Exchange in London forthe
Shares to be admitted to the Official List. Particulars of the company are available

in the Extel Statistical Service, and copies of such particulars may be obtained
during normal business hourson anyweekday (Saturdaysand public holidays -

excepted) up to and including 18th November1983 frorn:-

Kleinwoft, Benson limited
20 Fendhurdi Street

London EC3P3DB

31st October1983

lames Cape!& Co.
WinchesterHouse
100Old Broad Street
London EC2N1BQ

We are pleased to announce that our

representative office has been

granted branch status.

Tokyo
Goldman Sachs International Corp.

406 Kasumigaseki Building

2-5, Kasumigaseki 3-chome
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100

Telephone 592-1781

Telex J23381 GOLDSACHS

Eugene D. Atkinson
Resident Manager

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Newark Bosion Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia SL Louis San Francisco

London Hong Kong Tokyo Zurich

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

World Bank to tap

‘bulldog
9 bond

market for £100m
BY MARY ANN StEGHART IN LONDON

THE WORLD BANK is tapping the
long end of the “bulldog" market for
the first time with a 20-year Cl00m
bond led by Baring Brothers. A
bulldog bond is a bond issued on the

UK domestic market by a foreign
borrower.
The interest on the bond will be

100 basis points over the UK gov-
ernment stock due in 2004/2008.

This is the smallest margin over
this gilt ever paid in the bulldog
market and compares with the 110

basis points that Australia paid

over the same stock in its ClDOm is-

sues two weeks ago. That bond was
heavily oversubscribed.

Final terms will be fixed tomor-
row, but on yesterday’s prices it

would have yielded 11.58 per cent It

is a partly-paid issue, with 30 per
cent due now and the balance next
ApriL Despite its tight terms, it was
well-received by the market and
sob-underwriting arrangements
were finalised by the afternoon. -

The World Bank is also about to

issue an Ecu bond, probably this

evening. It will be for a total of Ecu
150m in two tranches. The first for

five years, is likely to cany a 10%
per cent coupon ami the second, for

10 years, 11 per cent Kredietbank
will lead the deaL

In the Eurodollar bond market
Deutsche Bank brought a deal for

Asian Development Rank yester-

day, a frequent borrower in the

D-Mark market but less weB-
known to dollar investors. The 10-

year, SlOOm bond carries an 11%

per cent coupon at 99, giving a yield

to maturity of 11.93 per cent and is

co-led by Credit Suisse First Boston
and SBC International

Though market participants

seemed to think the deal was priced
fairly, given the quality of the bor-

rower. it traded outside its selling

concession at a discount of about 1%
points. However, dealers pointed

out that the Far Easters markets
were dosed at the time of issue, so
the price might pick up today.

The development Bank of Singar

pore’s S70m convertible was given a
coupon of 5% per cent at par, as in-

dicated, by Datwa Securities. The
conversion price was set at SS925
per share.

Despite Friday's good U.S. money
supply figures, the dollar secondary
market was quiet yesterday, with
prices dosing unchanged. Dealers

reported nervousness about the im-

pending U.S. Treasury auctions; it

was not dear yesterday whether
the Senate would approve a rise in

the US. Government’s debt ceiling

in time for tonight's Treasury auc-

tions.

In Switzerland, the European In-

vestment Bank is raising SwFr 80m
through a six-year private place-

ment paying 5% per cent at par.

SBC is leading the deaL
Swiss franc secondary market

prices fell by about point yester-

day, with the recent dual currency

bonds showing even greater falls

Prices in the German secondary

market closed unchanged

Greek utility to raise

$290m loan package
BY PETER MONTAGNON, IN LONDON

GREECE'S Public Power Corpora-
tion is to raise a $290m loan pack-
age in the Euromarkets through a
group of banks led by County Rank
and Orion RoyaL
Terms of the package, which

were finally agreed yesterday, al-

low the borrower to raise money in

four separate currencies. This will

permit a longer overall maturity
than on a conventional Eurocredit
and obviate the need for setting a
loan interest margin over the ex-

pensive UE. prime rate.

Nearly half the package, or
5140m, is to take' the form of a se-

ven year UJS. dollar Eurocredit for

which Bank of Tokyo will be the

agent The interest margin has
been set a ft per cent for the first

four years rising to Vi per cent
thereafter. Repayments stmt after

a grace period of 456 years and the
maturity is extendable to 10 years
at the lenders’ option.

County Bank will be agent for a
£45m sterling tranche which has
been underwritten by lead manag-
ers for nine years, although partici-

pants may put up money for only
six. The margins will be % per cent

over interbank rates for five' years

rising to % per cent thereafter.

The other components of the

package include a YlObn loan to be
arranged by Dai-Ichi Kangyo and

Sumitomo Trust and an Ecu 50m
credit for which Banque Indosuez
will be agent This a margin of K
per cent for four years rising to %
per cent for the remaining three.

A feature of the 15-bank lead

management group is' the total ab-

sence of any UE. institutions. They
have apparently been deterred by
the lade of a prime rate margin.
The group contains no fewer than
eight Japanese banks.

Half of the $140m credit is to be
subscribed by Japanese banks, an
unusually high share which has
been permitted by the Ministry of
Finance in Tokyo because a Japa-
nese bank is agent for the credit

• The Bank of China has sub-
scribed to a £35m medium-term
loan raised by Samuel Montagu
(Holdings) to finance fixed assets.

Terms of the loan are not being dis-

closed but the agent is Bank of
MontreaL

U.S. $100,000,000
GenFinance N.V.

{Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987
Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

Societe Generate de Banque S*A./

Generale Bankmaatschappij N.V.
{Incorporated with limited liability in Belgium)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
31st October, 1983 to 30th April 1984 the Notes wQJ carry

an Interest Rate of 10*"; per annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. S5.000 will be U.S. S254.36.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Reed International P.L.C.
London

7j% DM Bearer Bonds of 1973/88

Notice of Redemption

Notice is hereby given that
pursuant to the provisions of
the Loan Terms the sixth re-

demptkm schedule for January i,

1984 will be effected by with-
drawing Bonds out of the
Redemption Fund and by repay-
ment of the Group No. 2 drawn
by lot on October 19. 1983
comprising all Bonds still in
circulation of DM 1,000 each in

the numerical order from
010.001-020.000 inclusive.

The Bonds specified above will

be redeemed on January I, 1984
at their principal amount plus
accrued interest (on the said

principal amount) to such date
at the offices of the banks

Frankfurt am Main

in November 1983

named on the Bonds. On and
after such date, interest on said

Bonds will cease to accrue.

The Bonds due for repayment
muse be surrendered together
with all unmatured interest
coupons, if unmatured interest

coupons are not surrendered at
the time when the Bonds are
presented for payment, the
principal amount of- the re-

deemed Bonds will be reduced
by the amount of the interest

coupons not surrendered.

All Bonds drawn for redemption
on January I, 1979 and 1980
(series 9 and 4) have not been
presented for payment.

Dresdner Bank
Akticngcsefischaft

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The -list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these orother bonds see tie complete list of Eurobond prices which Is published monthly. The

following are dosing prices for October 3L
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SECTION IV

FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

THIS HAS been the year when
the equity new issue has finally

made a strong comeback as a
means of financing commerce
and industry. Scores of new
companies have been floated,
either on the main London
equity market or on its junior
counterpart the 'Unlisted
Securities Mvket, which is

about to celebrate its third
birthday with about 200 com-
panies on its bqpks.
One symptom is that the

number of listings on the
London Stock Exchange Is

swelling healthily again after
a protracted period of shrink-
age since the last new
flotations boom ended roughly
a decade ago.
The character of many of

these newcomers dearly
reflects the dramatic change in
tiie nature- Of the economy that
has been taking place. Tradi-
tional companies tit the mature
industries are scarcely to be
seen. Instead there Is a heavy
representation of high techno-
logy—both in manufacturing
and in services like software

—

together with financial opera-
tions and a sprinkling of
leisure-orientated companies
ranging from Miss World to
Tottenham Hotspur.
They are being attracted to

the stock market, because in-
vestors are now wfllih* to pay
high prices for small companies
in growth ' sectors—in sharp
contrast to the 1970s when
small companies were largely
neglected and the increasingly
powerful investment Institu-

tions concentrated their baying
muscle on a dwindling number
of targe groups, which often
spread out their tentacles to
become conglomerate.
But the day of the dinosaur

has passed. A few large preda-
tors remain, . like . BTR—
currently digesting its biggest
ever meal, of Hannas TOHiig

—

or Hanson - Trust—tossing
scraps of TJDS Groop n> the
circling scavengers.
For the rest, however, even

the very biggest-such as BP
and ICI—have been forced to
resort to severe ctfflbacks in
some of their operations. . while
many more, including Dunlop,
Turner and Nemail .and Bank
Organisation, are only

The buoyancy of the equities market has been the

. dominant feature of corporate finance this year.

It has also proved a boon to the Government in its

privatisation programme for state shareholdings

Spate of new issues. . .

BY BARRY RILEY

interest rates have come down
slowly during the year but real

interest rates remain historic-

ally rather high. Perhaps more
Important, long-term rates on
Government bonds have refused

to budge much from a level of

11 per cent or so. The corres-

ponding borrowing rate for

companies would be 12 or 13

per cent—implying a real in-

terest rate of 6 or 7 per cent

on. the basis of the immediate
outlook for inflation.

In the circumstances the long-

hoped-for revival of the UK
corporate bond market bas been
only fitful and has failed to
make a serious impact on the
financing needs of the corporate
sector as a whole.

In general, borrowers have
been large companies with atroubled shadows of their much: in the finst six months of positive implications for divi-

former selves. this year as in the correspond- dends, which have actually been ^Jhinh
This turnround in the relative Ing period erf 1982. falling in inflation - adjusted

a
dotations of big and smaH With trading conditions terms sinw they soared m 1979
mpames has transformed the ' improving sharply in most when dividend controls were S“l®“„~<>r*!“ *£*** ca± j.jmg avaluations of big and smaB With

companies has transformed foe > improving sharply
financing mentality of many sectors of the economy, few relaxed. In 1983 as a whole "S?

SJJ®?’
™ if5m of

large groups. SptaoiitfLoff sub- companies have been witting to dividend growth could be about ^tSk hy
sidiaries that would attract a chase up the prices of victims 10 per cent, against inflation “^lfintUTe 51 oy

W^i stock market rating has which have increasinjfcr been which should be little more than Auieo-x^yans.

become a relatively common able to forecast subrtautraHy half that. • ***** “ “*®

phenomenon—with. Bwd inter- -higher profits dividends. Companies can finance these remains a pi

national proposing to float Companies like John Wadding- higher dividends with relative traditional

Mirror Group Newroapers. for ton and UBM. have recently comfort Liquidity has been im- strengtti of i

example, and Eagle Star pre- fought off bidders successfully, proving and the net borrowing has spelt o

paring to- hive off a high tech- However, a large masher of re<lu“*m®n,: -°* ^ in***tiial .““J
requirement of the industrial

notogy business owned by its • companies ’ have exploited the md commercial company wetor

industrial subsidiary Grovewood opportunity, offered by a ?“?ul(1 dr°P back
+.
^nmcantiy

great many small
preneurial businesses.

The economfre role

Securities. • - bu^zntWock market to raise
Because big companies, by new money from shareholders

market
with

and large, cannot afford to pay and it has been a very busy “
for small ones, the buflmarket year forrigbts issues. ^ Mt borrowing was only

in equities has failed to Overall, 1983 is likelyto be the *1 .
generate the kind of feverish best year for growthta UK com- ^ L_"SSSlStJ’JSSL^ta
takeover activity characteristic pany profits since 1979—end ex-
of rising markets in the past eluding oils, 1976. Accord- i?

83'

STZi,. .
one disappointment Interest

pany net borrowing . was only
£0J)bn.

In the first half of 1983 com- channelling of risk capital into
new growth sectors. Most of the
complaints .of the late 1970s

In a relatively buoyant pic- about the shortage
tore for corporate finance in

uf rising markets in the past
But there are one or two big tag to fig^es compiledby stoA- ntes havenot fallen as much

capital in Britain compared to
the Continent or Japan have
died down. In comparison to
their counterparts in countries

bids aitnmd, such as Allianz's brokers Phillips and Drew, the have been £p^ed tike Germany or F^ce. ^aU
hS'hv ISfeiraC S^^JSSFiKi «TO“^ ***** ** theYacc of growtt^SJames tathe UKgd^abta by Traftdgar House, smee 1982. when total pretax inflation. now appear to hold a distinct

for P & O.
’

' profits actually fell by 2 per
' .cent—a rise of a tenth in indus-

Bk bids around trial, profits being offset by^ sharp falls in the oil and fin-

Takeover activity was quite • ancial sectors,

high - in 1982, when there were : olds year, however, industrial
fltiH a number of cheap victims ' profits are rising at the rate of

inflation.

Admittedly short-term financing advantage.

to be bad as a result of foe
recession. Early this year, too.

about 20 per cent in response to
the improvement in the

Hanson and BTR seized their economy and mif nmt financial*;

opportunities to poonce on - should both achieve a similar 1978
poorly performing prey. But result this tiwui: Next year may 1979
according to statistics compiled bring a slowdown hot P and D I960

by the Deportment ' of Trade are still projecting 15 per cent 1981
and Industry, takeovers by in- growth in industrial profits for 1982

dustrlal and commercial com- 198t Sour
panics were worth, only half as Not surprisingly, • this has "

.

EXTERNAL BORROWING
(By UK Industrial and commercial companies in £m)

Total

5,492
8,401
16,620
11,759

1M51

Import Other Issues of
and other Bank loans and ordinary

credit borrowing mortgages shares

527 2.939 527 829
LS94 4,772 662 906
- 52 6,795 695 902
1443 4,445 3,650 1.622
477 2,549 5.590 946

Source: CSO PmasscaaS Statistics.
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i r m The Industrial Revolution was made possible by
Thomas Newcomen, the first man to devise a practical

method of harnessing steam, m 1712.

The financierJohn Meres' contribution was to

harness some £21,600 capital in 1713 without which
the Newcomen steam engine mightnever have
been exploited.

m
Financial Engineering

The problems solved by the financial

engineer are related to financial, not physical,

stresses. Putting together the package most

appropriate to a particular company's funding

needs calls for financial engjneenng skills ofa

high order.

Itfeskills such as these that liebehind the

range of merchant banking services offered by
European Banking. Corporate finance. Project

finance Capital market services. Foreign

exchange and money market operations.
Corporate.and private portfolio management

European Banking

,.,
!frJSSS3SSS

telephone: 01-63S3654 Telex: 8811001 Telephone: 02-660 49 00 Telex: 23846
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dated bond issue carrying a
high coupon, like the Xlf per

. . .as tide runs strongly

in equities market
half that But if the cost of borrowing
Companies can finance these remains a problem for the big

higher dividends with relative traditional companies, the

comfort Liquidity has been im- strength of the equity market
proving the net borrowing has spelt opportunity for a

Equities
DOMttflC LAWSON

WHif.K economists dispute the
extent of foe UK industrial re-

covery. about one thing there
can be no argument; the UK
equity market has been boom-
tag and has cast aside economic
anxieties.

When, on the day that Leonid
Brezhnev’s death was announ-
ced, the FT Industrial Ordinary
Index reached 600 it was the
end of a 14-year struggle
through the 500s. Yet it took
only another seven months, to
the end of May 1983, for the in-

dex to hit 700. By the third
week in August it peaked at
740.4 and only recently has the
spiral in share prices shown
signs of flagging.

The constant setting of
records in both share prices and
volume of business has natur-
ally enough opened the way for
companies to rush to the stock
market for funds. Some, such
as GKN with an £80m rights
issue in mid-April, have been

able to patch up a balance sheet
disfigured by years of recession.

More often, companies have
raised money for acquisitive

purposes. Still others seem to

have called rights issues in
order simply to put something
away for the stock market
equivalent of a rainy day, when
conditions for cash raising are
less opportune.

According to the Samuel
Montagu new issue statistics,

almost £3.9bn in new money has
been raised by over 300 com-
panies in primary issues during
the first nine months of this

year. This does not include
the Government’s £565.5m sale

of 130m shares in British Pet-
roleum, a secondary Issue. At
the same stage last year only
£2.8bn had been raised by less

than 200 companies.

Ideal circumstances
As the success of the BP issue

bears out, the buoyant condi-
tions in the equity market have
provided ideal circumstances
for the Government to float

such companies as Cable and
Wireless, Amersham Inter-
national and Associated British

Ports.
Had the equity market been

in a bear phase over the past
three years, it is hard to see
how the Government could
satisfactorily have pursued its

policy of privatising state-owned
assets.

In the flotation of Cable and
Wireless Amersham and ABP
The Government encountered
the new issue market's most
voracious speculator, the stag.

In the case of Associated British

Ports in February, over £$ bn
chased a £22m issue, and at the
close of first day's dealings in
ABP shares, short-term specula-

tors were showing a 23 per cent
capital appreciation—at the
Government’s expense.

But this was as nothing to

the scramble for SJ3m shares

offered later that month in the
discount retailers Superdrug
Stores. The £15.4m target
attracted £l^bn in a ninety-five-
fold oversubscription. The
shares had been offered (by
no means given away) at 175p
each and hit £3 in first-day

dealings.

Since then issuing houses
have sought to avoid the
slagging and other speculative
excesses and the tender method
of offering shares has become
the fashion in the floating of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Onmany occasions in a company’s life, decisive thought

and appropriate action are called for to ensure success- and

sometimes even continued independence.

At County Bank, we have a highly active, experienced

and professional corporate finance group ready to meet
your needs.

Ifyou would like more information on all aspects ofour

corporate finance activity, please contact us.

CountyBank
IX Old Broad Street,LondonEC2N IBB- Tel; 01-63S 6000. Telex: SS2I21

London, Birmingham, Edinburgh, Leeds, Manchester
New York, Tokyo, DubaL
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U.S. $42,000,000,000

Eurodollar Floating Rate Note Market

CSFB leadership in

Floating Rate Notes

56% Market Share in 1983

1. In the firstnine months of 1983,CSFB was bookrunning
manager of56% ofthevolumeofFRN issues.

2. Since 1972, CSFB has managed more than 50% ofthe
volume ofallFRN issues in the international capital

market

3. 86% ofmarket participants votedCSFB the most
professionalFRN manager in aEnromoney survey
published inOctober 1983.

4. CSFB has lead-managed the largest issue evercompleted
in the international capital market-— EuropeanEconomic
Community U.S. $1,800,000,000 FloatingRate Notes
Due 1990.

5. CSFB makes markets in moreFRN issues than any other
market-maker.

CSFB
Credit Suisse FirstBostonLimited

22 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2N4BQ.

CORPORATE FINANCE H

Activity fades after brief

but promising spell

Corporate
bonds

JOHN KMUNSON

THE CORPORATE bond market
bad been dormant for a decade
when It was revived by BOC,
the industrial gases group, in
September last year. Amid great
fanfare BOC raised flOOm of
12} per cent bonds carrying a
maturity of np to 35 years.

The issue set the pattern for. If

not a flood, at least a steady
stream of corporate bonds.
The market’s resuscitation

had both a political and
financial motivation. For its part
the Government was anxious to

see industrial companies raising
term debt on the bond markets
since this would enable them
to repay bank borrowings and
so dampen the growth in the
money supply aggregates. In
order to provide encouragement
the authorities issued no con-
ventional gilt-edged stock carry-
ing very long maturities, so
leaving the way clear for the
corporate borrowers.

Sympathetic
The Bank of England also

gave a very sympathetic hear-
ing to any potential candidates,
rtiBpnpnng in detail the
mechanics of any issue and
showing considerable flexibility

about timing. It agreed to offer

issuers a number of possible
launch dates so as to help the
market along.
Yet even the conspicuous

enthusiasm of the authorities
would not have tempted cor-
porate finance directors to pur-
sue the idea unless market
conditions had been attractive.

The gilt-edged market was
extremely strong throughout
the first ten months of last year,
substantially reducing the yield
on which a corporate borrower
could raise long-term fixed-

interest money.
During the 1970s virtually

the only borrowers in the
domestic bond market, aside
from the Government, had been
the clearing banks, which had
need for long-term subordi-

nated debt in order to sustain

their base. Other com-
panies, however, were reluctant

to raise fixed-rate money when
interest rates seemed «> many
above their likely long-term
average and when their vola-

tility threatened to leave the
finance director with egg on his

face in double-quick time.

By ihe middle of last year

the picture had begun to
change. The Governments
success an containing inflation

held out some hope of a more
stable pattern to both the cost

of money and the level of prices.

Moreover, (he development in

London of a " bulldog' ” bond
market — in which, foreign
governments and government
agencies raised money on the
domestic debt market—showed
that investing institutions had
an appetite for longterm papa;
from issuers other than the UK
Government. Finally, 3*pie
finance directors were becoming
anxious about replacing old

fixed-vote debt which was
approaching maturity.

BOC was a natural candidate
to reopen Ihe market It had
established a reputation for
being Innovative in its approach
to funding, was saddled wato a
heavy debt burden, sported
assets with lives long enough to

match the maturity of its bonds
and was hi the middle of a
major capital investment pro-
gramme in (he U.S.

Mr Richard WakeHng, BOCs
group treasurer, says (he com-
pany took t&e opportunity to
raise tong-term money on
reasonable terms tin order to re-

finance tos existing debt. “Our
purpose," be explains, “was to
improve the stability of our
financial structure and our
interest changes."
The corporate band market

has taken a leaf out of the book
of -the bulldog hood market by
pricing tomes on a yield basis.

This means (hat the price at
which stock as sold is deter-

mined by (he yield on a selec-

tion of gilt-edged securities

offering a comparable maturity
and nominal interest rate.

Whereas fct was possible to price
bonds well in advance in the
comparatively stable fixed-
interest markets of the early
1970s, the recent volatility of
interest rates has made the task
of forecasting a cocrect price
extremely hazardous. By pric-

ing on a yield fetefa at the last

minute problem, to avoided.

The till* in primus *= to

fletamdnft a maxgiu over .gut-

edged yields which is accept-

able to both borrower and
lender. The typical differential

to somewhere between 125 and
1.75 per cent.

.

This margin
reflects' in past tire greater
credit risk of lending over a
long period to a corporate
borrower rather than toe
Government.
The corporate borrower must

aia» pay more, •
however, 'to com-

pensate for the more restricted

marketability of his own. stuck
compared with, (he Govern-
ment's and in particular to

make up for the absence of
capital £r*b1 'c tex concessions on
private sector debt. The cor-

porate treasurer is competing
for the attention of Investment
institutions,- which can. -take

profits on gilt-edged securtiies

after a year without paying
capital gains (Sax.

Deaf ears

Mr Tom Quinn of brokers W.
GreenweU beMeves that the
anomalous- capital gains tax
position, has been: a restraint on
(he growth of the corporate
bond market But the protesta-

tions of Mr Quinn and others

have so far fallen on deaf ears.

Fiscal anomalies ore .not,

however, the ratty reason for

the recent faltering of toe
market Last November the

gat-edged market moved briskly

into reverse, increasing toe
funding cost to (he corporate
borrower. . Since- then toe
market has risen back to the
level at which companies were
rasing debt capital last year
but -the stream of new Issues to

still extremely• thin.

Some corporate treasurers
undoubtedly believe (hat wfale
nominal fixed-toterest costs are
law by recent standards they
remain too high in relation to
toe level of actual and expected
inflation. . A yield «* the long
end of tiie gilt-edged market of

around 10} per cent is still a
high figure iwhext inflation Is

widely expected to stay under
7} per cent for toe foreseeable
future.

In addition, lenders have
shown a marked preference for
debt which carries security

—

(he old-fashioned debenture—

rather than ' unsecured 'loan
stock. The borrowers, how-
ever, have often been anwih-
Sng, end to some cases tmaUe,
to provide the collateral. Pro-
perty companies, (winding
MEFC, and breweries such as
Wataey Mann have saved

half * percentage
point of interest costs by offer-

ing security but the trend is by
no means uniform.

The Government Itself, while
still a strong supporter of the
cogwrate bond market, has
recently resumed fainting at
toe long end of the gttt-edged

market to order to cateb op
wfto a heavy backlog of borrow-
ing. The arrival of new com-

.
petition has probably oniy

. weakened further (he resolve
of the corporate treasurer.

Ideally, a British company
would like to have available to
it a much broader range of
funding options. Some critics

of toe Government’s strategy

maintain (hat it would have
done better to encourage cor-

porate bond issues carrying
rather shorter maturities. The

. risk of *sarong paper at a fixed
irate of interest which wall pot
be redeemed in tods century Is

. tOO great, they maintain. The
Euro-sterling bond market
cetera for short issues, of
perhaps four to seven years life,

but (here fa a dear hole in toe
10 to 15-year maturity range.

SlmBariy, .bonds issued at a
very deep discount to thefir

redemption value and conse-
quently carrying a low coupon
would be attractive to, for
exanmlfe oil comnam.es financ-
ing a specific development.
The funding cost would be
loaded towards toe end of the
bond* life, when toe develop-
ment project could be expected
to generate cash- Yet while
top Inland Revenue has made
some concessions on toe tax
treatment of these issues (Ibey
ore hi toe eyes of toe market
stffl. not appealing enough to
tempt a wide ranee of lenders.

Recently some companies
have preferred to issue fixed-
rate debt an foreign currencies,
reflecting to part toe shift by
British companies inwards
capital investment overseas.
Both. ICE and Fisons have
issued bands—each rnwhafaitnc
an equity element—on toe U.S.
dalfaur market.
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Equities market
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

companies on the Stock
Exchange.
But even toe killjoy tender

method has not entirely damped
down the speculative interest
in newly issued shares. For
example, shares in Micro Focus,
e computer software company,
were offered at a minimum
tender price of 155p in May.
Interest \ ras such that Micro
Focus* advisors. Singer end
Friedlander, were able to strfice

a price of 240p, valuing at
around £40m «i company thae
had only one year of profits
behind it
Yet by toe end of toe first

week's dealing the price bad Uc
£3. Currently toe share price
is 635p, valuing Micro Focus at
over 100 times «Mr«ing<

n

Towards toe end of
September an American
Depositary Receipt (ADR)
facility was established in
Micro Focus shares. American
buying of UK equities, through
ADRs, particularly In Glaxo
and TCI, has provided much of
toe force behind the perfor-
mance of the Industrial
Ordinary share index. For the
past two years Glaxo has been
the best performing share in the
Index, while U.S. investors are
believed to hold as much as 20
per cent of Glaxo's equity
through Morgan Guaranty's
ADR facility.

Revitalised
Micro Focus, however, is the

first Unlisted Securities Market
(USM) stock- to be given an
ADR facility. The USM. founded
by the Stock Exchange almost
two years ago, has revitalised
toe new issue market Now
almost 200 companies strong;
hardly a week goes by without
at least one new entrant making
Its USM debut and tons joining
the ranks of publicly quoted
companies. This contrasts re-
markably with the late 1970s,
when toe supply of new com-
panies coming to London’s
capital markets dried up almost
completely.
Many of the current wave of

new companies have bear
coming to the USM because toe
enttrcsiajia of the bun market
ensures that vendors will get an
easy acceptance from the Invest-
ing community and hence a good
price for the shares they sell.

Many of these businesses,
however, would never havecome
to the City but for toe relaxation
of Stock Exchange requirements
that toe USM embodies. Only
10 per cent of the equity needs
to be in public hands and this
has undoubtedly attracted
entrepreneurial types. In addi-
tion. a USM applicant needs
only a three-year trading record
rather than five years hi the cate
of fully listed stocks, so younger
companies are able to tap the

City for funds for expansion
and development.
Partly for . these reasons the

Stock Exchange puts-—in letters
of red—a health wanting on all

USM share certificates. This
states: "This security fa. not
listed an toe Stock Exchange
and the company has not been
subject to the same degree of
regulation as. a listed security.”
This apparent disclaimer by the
Stock Exchange certainly fuels
the popular belief that the USM
fa. somehow a speculative
market.

It Is certainly true toot some
of toe share price perfannanoes
of USM stocks have been vola-
rifle, -with spectacular early
gains. Hm is Is large part
because of the thin {markets
impfidt when small campmties
are floating only 10 per cent of
(heir equity.

- Take toe example of toe USM
company Mfcrogen, the first new
issue of 1988. "When it came to
toe market to January toe float
was so small toat toe City's
broking firms were allotted
only about 200 shares each. The
share price

, almost douHed in
toe first day's' dealings as
demand met a necesssudy vny
torn suppfly^ Not iknrnothing fa
Microgen's .- coumdrafa motto
“less Bs more/* -

Microgen’s speedy share price
rise fa not that exceptional on
toe USM. Indeed, the frequency^
with which tods mjrt of price
movement bos oeoynred led the
Stock Exchange to May to issue
a warauog totter to member
firms. This letter insisted that
firms - placing 'USM shares
should atnp plainer toon with
coflleagues or family, tons
atamiping out an incestuous am1-

profibhle practice.
However,- despite the fetes

based on the inesqwrience of
new USM companies, (be
number of USM (burinesses that
have actually dotiopsed can
easily be counted on the fingers
of one hand.

In Judy 1962 Hefiketh Motor-
eyries went info reedvenshap
but since then Ihe only casualty
has been Id Technology in April
this year. Jo, tike Keefceto, was
ft greenfield venture, ana In

both, prospectuses toe would-be
investor was warned of too
risks hi stark terms. Neverthe-
le«rtoe:Ib Technology imddemt
was worrying in that the 5p
shares stood as Web as 230p
when the reoeiiverstup was
announced. The ammmlt of
published details about many
USM companies fa often
negfagiMe, giving investors
little «r no gnacfamce.
In fact the most speculative

activity fens not been on toe
USM feat in some frily listed
stocks. This stems from toe
phenomenal rise of PoUy Peck
front a penny stock and rag
trading shell to an international
trading company with the
beaiAtest share price in the
stock market PoHy Peck’s
transformation awed almost
everything to the Turkish oon.
nectrems of its chairman, Asil
Nadir,

Strike twice
Based oh the stock market’s

hopes that lightning will strike
twice, other stocks which have
crane under control of Turkish,
or Turkish Cypriot business-
men, : .- have also seen
phenomenal chare price per-
formances. -

These, include' Meiimg, an-
ofber ex-xag trading near shell,
whose share price rose from Sp
to over 240p fo the early part
of this year. Polly Peck’s own
market rating suffered a reverse
in March as doubts were cast
over its apparent tax holiday.
But this has not prevented new-
found- Turkish connections
.sending -too shares of such com-
panies as Bellair and Harold
Ingram to levels which are in-
explicably high , except perhaps
to toe most nerveless or self-
deluding speculator.

Xu toe wake of the mystique
surrounding such third-line
stocks, tip. sheets have bur-
geoned, many of them specialis-
ing in so called “penny stocks."
The growth of investor fascina-
tion for such decadent market
terrain fa, according to one
theory, a sure sign that the
bull. market to equities fa to a
very: mature phase.

.
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Mainstay of industrial

borrowing

Clearing banks
MICHAEL StANDEN

THE RELIANCE Of British

Industry on bank finance, and
specifically on borrowing from
the clearing banks, has increased
substantially in recent years.

Traditionally, the banks have
been an important source of
outside finance for the corpor-
ate sector, providing short-term
overdraft lending to support
working capital requirements
and, to some extent, effectively
offering long-term funds by roll-

ing over “hardcore" over-
drafts. 'With the growing pres-
sures on companies since the
early 1970s, however, they have
been forced to turn more and
more to the bankers.

Two factors have contributed
to the problem. On one side,

there has been a continuing
trend towards reduced profit-

ability in industry, lowering its

ability to generate Internal
funds to support investment and
expansion and forcing com-
panies to turn increasingly to

external sources. On the other,
after the early 1970s die cor-

porate debenture market, which
previously had represented an
important source of long-term
funding; was for a long time
killed' off by the high interest

rates which have reflected high
levels of inflation.

In consequence, as Mr Kit Mo*
Mahon, deputy governor of the
Sank of En^asd, noted in a lec-

ture late last year, there has
been “a dramatic Increase is
companies* dependence on
banks. Between 1907 and 1973
the percentage of bank borrow-
ings in companies' total new out-
side finance rose from 30 per
cent to 70 per cent; between
1973 and 1982 it rose further
from 70 per cent to SO per
cent.'*

The pressure of demand from
industry has been one factor
which has helped to bring about
a significant change in the ap-
proach of the clearing banks to
their corporate customers. A
second important influence has
been the growing competition
for businessfrom the large com-
munity of for\gn bards operat-
ing in London.

Bill eligibility

Together, the foreign banks
account for upwards of 15 per
cent of lending in sterling in
the UK and for 65 per cent of
currency advances; the bulk, of

this is likely to be to corporate
customers. Furthermore, . the

involvement of the foreign

hanks was substantially in-

creased as a result of the change
in the Bank of England’s rules

governing the eligibility of

bank bills for rediscount (which
enables them to command die

finest rates in the market). _
The list of eligible banks was

greatly increased in August
1981 to a coca! of 96, and is now
124. The change was followed

by a sharp rise in acceptance

business—the market has more
than doubled in size once then

to £l3bn—with foreign banks

playing a particularly active

part The growth of this mar-

ket in the end prompted the

BanSr of England earlier this

year to ask some 20 foreign

banks to restrict their activities

in this area.

The foreign banks, and par-

ticularly the Americans, have

brought to the British market
their own approach to selling

their services, more aggressive
and less reliant on traditional

banking relationships than the

UK clearing banks were accus-

tomed to. But the domestic

banks have responded to this

challenge and to the require-
ments of industry to a degree
which, it can now be argued,
has put .them if anything ahead
of tire foreign competition in
providing services to industry.
The clearing banks have, as

has been widely publicised,
played an important part during
the recent years of recession in
supporting hard-pressed com-
pany customers, adopting a
reasonably tolerant approach to
those which have found them-
selves strapped for cash and
nursing many in “ intensive
care ” units; this aspect of their
activities is covered in a
separate article in this survey.
They have also, however, con-
siderably developed the ser-
vices provided far corporate
clients.

Term lending
One important development

over a period of years has been
the increase in the amount of
lending carried out by the clear-
ing banks not on overdraft;
technically withdrawable on de-
mand, but on a longer-term
basis. Ternlending; usually for
up to seven years but sometimes
for ten years or more, has rep-
resented a growing proportion
of bank lending.

In their evidence to the Wil-
son committee on the financial
Institutions late In 1977 the
London clearing banks pointed
out that term loans then repre-
sented 40 per cent of total
lending to UK residents (ex-
cluding personal borrowers);,
the figure would have been 47
per cent if export finance was
included.
To some extern; this lending

represents a consolidation of
what had previously been de
facto longer-term finance ex-
tended by the banks In the
form of hard-core overdrafts;

bat it also reflects the . extent
to which the banks have been
required to replace previously
available forms of finance such
as debentures.
A second important change

has been the growth of other
forms of finance offered by the
banks, including their hire pur-
chase activities and particularly
leasing. The volume of leasing
carried out by the clearing
banks has- grown considerably
—the figures for the big four
are illustrated in the table.

It is attractive for the hanks
because it enables them to shel-

ter profits from tax by taking
advantage of capital allow-

ances; but leasing has also
proved valuable for companies
which, because of lack of avail-

able profit capacity, are unable
to take full advantage of the
allowances.

The development of leasing

has been controversial. While
the Government has recognised
its importance as a source of

finance for industry, there bas
also been a widespread feeling

that it has enabled the banks
cut their tax bills by taking

undue advantage of capital

allowances which were originally

intended to benefit industry

rather than the financial sector.

Coupled with
.
the argu-

ment that the banks have made
excessive profits as a result of

the high interest rates which
have ruled in recent years, this

led to the special levy imposed
on the banks in 1981-82 which
took £315m from the big four
alone.

The banks have argued that
in fact much of the benefit of
tite capital allowances is passed
on to the customer in the form
of reduced charges; their argu-
ments received some support
recently in a research document
written by Jeremy Edwards and
Colin Mayer and published by
the Institute for Fiscal Studies
under the title “ Issues in Bank
Taxation.”
They found that the popular

conception that the UK banks
earn excessive profits and pay
proportionately little tax was
not supported by their analysis;
rather, they argued, a compre-
hensive reform of Britain's pre-
sent illogically structured cor-
poration tax system was needed.
In any case, the issue of bank

profits has become somewhat
less acute as their business has
come under pressure as a result
of the problems both in domes-
tic nT|fi in international lending.

The question has been not
whether their profits are too
large but whether they have
made enough provision for bad
debts.
Total provisions among the

Mg four in 1982 were £962m.
a rise of £580m compared with
the previous year. And in his
budget statement this year Sir
Geoffrey Howe, then Chancellor
of the Exchequer, said that hav-
ing' considered the issue of bank
taxation he had concluded that
“it would not this year be
sensible to tighten the tax
regime for banks.” The threat
remains, however.
Perhaps the most significant

development in British bank-
ing, however, has been that in
response to competitive pres-
sures and the requirements of
industry the clearing banks
have greatly extended the
range of the advisory and other
services they offer to industry.

Specialist advice
Centralised divisions have

been set up to handle corporate
finance services, specialists

have been brought in to deal
with specific industries such as
energy, mining and shipping,

and the clearing banks have
made some inroads into the
advisory services traditionally

offered by the merchant hanks.
One significant development,

for example, has been in the
area of cash management. Here
the U.S. banks led the way, pro-
viding services which enabled
corporate customers to maxi-
mise the use of their resources
at a time of high Interest
rates.

'

The UK clearing banks have
begun to move into this field

(somewhat reluctantly, since

the result of cash management
systems is to reduce the volume
of money left floating around
the banking system) with
systems geared specifically to
the requirements of British
companies.
In a number of ways, there-

fore, the UK clearing banks
have become considerably more
sophisticated in their approach
to corporate business. But they,
along with the Bank of Eng-
land, would certainly welcome
a sustained renewal of alter-

native sources of finance for
companies, including parti-

cularly the debenture market,
to meet the borrowing needs
of companies as and when
economic recovery gets under
•way.

EQUIPMENT LEASED TO CUSTOMERS
(£bn)

Year Barclays Lloyds Midland NatWest Total

1978 0.49 0.22 0.31 0-37 1-40

1979 0.87 0.32 0.44 0.66 2.29

1980 L41 0.58 0.57 0.99 3.55

1981 2.05 L01 0.80 L47 5.33

1982 2.67 L47 0.91 L86 6.91

Source: The London dealers. Wood Mackenzie and Co.

INVESTMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA

Corporate finance
AtStandardMerchant Bankwehavethe
expertiseto objectively advisecompanies

on allaspects ofthe business environment

inSoulhAfitea.
. . , .

ifyourcompanyhas existing interests oris

consideringanewinvestment inSouth Africa

consultlhe MerchantBankwith experience.

Standard Merchant Bank Limited,

15th Floor,

Standard Bank Centre,

78 Fox Street, Johannesburg,
Republic ofSouth Africa.
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Mr Boy Dantoe—keen on
investor relations

PROFILE:
ROY DANTZIC

Guiding

hand at

Britoil

AS A former corporate finance
executive himself—at merchant
bankers Samual Montagu—Roy
Dantzic has explored the sub-
ject from both sides of the
fence. Since 1980 he has been
finance director of Britoil (or
its predecessor BNOC), joining
bis former Montagu boss Philip
She lbourne who is chairman of
BritoiL
The two merchant bankers’

corporate finance skills were
vital in the long and exhausting
process of preparing Britoil for
privatisation and nursing it

through a highly troubled
flotation and difficult first few
months in the stock market
Since then, however, the revival
in the oil sector has allowed
Britoil to sail through into much
calmer waters.
From an issue price of 215p

a share last November the
quotation tumbled to a low of
157p but has since bounced up
to surpass the issue level.
“We have quietly tried to
persuade people about the
merits of the company, separat-
ing out all the problems of the
first few months," says Mr
Dantzic.-

A low key approach paid off,

he considers, adding that in the
highly skilled business of deal-
ing with stock market trans-
actions, merchant banking
advice is essential. “There are
few companies which have
enough need themselves to
keep abreast of changing mar-
ket attitudes and regulatory
practices.”
Roy Dantzic also believes that

financial public relations is a
very important area. He set up
an investor relations unit in
Britoil, and the company's
activities in this area have
included two visits by analysts
and investors to the Thistle
Field.

Two-way function
He sees investor relations as

a two-way function, also allow-
ing dissemination within the
company of the perceptions of
outsiders about it *Tf you have
the long-term interests of your
shareholders at heart you
should have regard to those
feelings," he says,
On the banking side Mr

Dantzic. has also been busy.
Although the company has
always been prominent in the
foreign exchange market there
was a need to expand relation-
ships with the banking com-
munity, because until last year
all BNOC’s cash flow was paid
directly into the National Oil
Account Since then, a
strengthened treasury depart-
ment has developed relation-
ships with well over a hundred
banks and licensed deposit
takers.
In addition, having inherited

BNOC’s 8400m floating rate
interest facility, Britoil has in
the past few weeks succesfuliy
tapped the Eurodollar bond
market, introducing longer
maturity -debt at a fixed rate to

Its loan portfolio. It is also

entering the U.S. commercial
paper market.

Britoil has also had to think
carefully about its currency
strategy because it is a com-
pany which reports in sterling

but which receives dollar
revenues. One question is

therefore whether it should
seek to protect its cash flow or
profit and loss account from
currency fluctuations; the
current strategy is to protect
the former.
When it comes to specialist

oil financing he considers that
American banks are still streets

ahead of most of their UK
counterparts—though there are

two or three exceptions among
tee British b*nks.
He finds that U.S. banks'

knowledge aid experience is

impressive, for example in
project finance, drawing on
their long relationships with
tee U.S. oil Industry-

Britoil is still a very young
company (though very big for

a comparative baby) but Roy
Dantzic aims to develop lasting

links with the financial marker.
“I'm a great believer in

relationships,” he says. '‘That

is basically what the financial

community works on."
BARRY RILEY

Which full service

shipping company
believes in fleet

diversification to meet
changing shipping needs?

*L:

NYK.
Fleet diversification. It’s the name
of the game in order to meet
customer requirements and stay

competitive. Our fleet currently

numbers 319 vessels of all shapes

and sizes: Container ships; bulk,

carriers; oil tankers; heavy lifters;

LPG and grain ships. As one vessel

becomes obsolete—or shipping

needs change—so newer,

more efficient vessels are

introduced to service. This
,

way we can always provide

.

you with the kind of cargo

carrier you want, whenever
you need it.

Chartinga course,for tomorrow as util as today. line
NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

Hoad Office: Tokyo, Japan

London Branch Office: P & O Bldg. 9!h Root. 122-1 2B Lcadenhail SI. tendon E.C. 3V cp3. England. U.K. Tel: (Oil 293-2099

Other Overseas Offices in Ejrope: Paris: Tel; 285-15-00 Milan: Tel: 809021 Duuctdorl: Tel: S;i5l Hamburg: Tel: 35 93-1

RECENTLY/IHE
DIRECTORS OFA£2MILLION

COMPANYHAD
THE CHANCETO BUYITOUT

HOWMUCH DID
THEYHAVETOPUTUP

THEMSELVES?

If you’re expecting the answer to

run to at least six figures, you’re in for

a pleasant surprise.

You see, all theDirectorsneeded to

raise was £80,000.

The remaining part of the

equation was arranged with our help.

Together with another financial

institution, an equity and loan funding

package was arranged that will mean,

depending on the company’s success,

the management having a controlling

stake in their business.

Of course, to arrange this kind

ofpackage we need to hear a very con-

vincing argument.

But that shouldn’t be too difficult.

Otherwise, why would you want

£546,000?

£80,000?

£1,900,000?

to buy out the company in the first

place?

Ifyou and your patent would

benefit from a mutually agreed parting,

why not talk to us.

BARCLAYS DEVELOPMENTCAPITAL LIMITED
66/70 St.Mary Axe,London EC3A SBD.Tel : 01-623 4321

and ask for Clive McLintock.
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WE DON'T JUST |

MAKE MONEYAVAILABLE
II WE MAKE ITWORK-sJI

VfeVebecomeone ofthe most successful international -

banks ofrecentdecadesby offeringdientsa total bankingservice:

Come to us with a project in need of finance and, ifits viable,

making the money available is the leastwecan do. --WM
Creatingenvironments where businesses flourish is our forte.

Usinga potentcombination offlairand expertisewe’ve

achieved spectaculargrowth. /Mm
Our assets now exceed $22 billion and we operatean inter-

national networkcomprising more than 360 offices in 14countries. /fBflB
Ifyou want the advice ofa bankthafededicated to making /gaM

money work, contactany ofourthree U.K.offices inthe City

the VfestEnd orManchester /SgmSM
Youll be makingali the right moves.

Bis
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Bank Hapoalimi
We put potential Into practice.

LONDON: WEST END BRANCH 8 * 12BROOK STREETm: 01-499 0792.CT1Y BRANCHPRIPKES HOUSE.95GRESHAMSTREET TCU 01 -600 0382.

MANCHESTER: 7CHARLOTTESTREET TEL: 061-22& 2406. HEADOFFICE:50 ROTHSCHILD BOULEVARDTEL AVIV. ISRAEL.TEL 6281 1

L

GuinnessMahon
Effective Corporate

Financewitha
more

"We canmeetyourneeds
efficiently, competitivelyand speedily. approach

32StM»yat HIH, LondonBC»3AJ.TeI«phon« 01-0239333:T«imc88403SL

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
London

Lazard Freres& Co.,

New %rk
Lazard Freres et Cie

Paris
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CORPORATE FINANCE IV

Rapidly growing breed of

money specialists

Corporate
treasurers

BARRY RILEY

IN THE space of four years the
Association of Corporate
Treasurers has grown from
nothing to a current member-
ship of some 800 — impressive
evidence oE the rapid ' creation
of a new professional speciality.

The corporate treasury func-
tion really came to *the fore in

the late 1970s, a period of great
instability dn interest rates and
exchange Tates. The need for
an internal specialist to cope
with the challenges of the bank-
ing system became accepted by
most large companies and many
smaller.
More recently the financial

markets have become -more
6edate but at the same time
more complex international.
New markets iDm* the London
financial futures market LXFFE
are providing ' ever greater
opportunities for the corporate
treasurer to show bis paces.
The first comprehensive study

of the evolution of the cor-
porate treasury function in the
UK was recently published by
tire Association, thanks to spon-
sorship by County Bank. The
aim was to investigate treasury
management in tire top 1,000
UK companies, but in the end
the field was narrowed down to
113 respondent companies, all

of which were represented
among the ACT membership.
Just over half tire sample had

separate treasury departments.
Typically, the treasury function
had been created by hiving off
some of the responsibilities of
the finance director, who had
found it difficult to cope with
the responsibilities for both
accounting and reporting, and

the day-to-day management of

financial resources.

Some 90 per cent of treasury

departments had been created
since 1970, more than half of

them since 1975. Hie peak year
for forming them was 1977 —
suggesting a clear link with the
highly volatile financial condi-

tions of the period.
The study lists four core

areas—banking, the investment
of surplus cash,

borrowing and
currency management m the

central activities of the

treasurer. There are also a
number of closely associated

activities such as leasing, project
finance and export finance.

The treasurers can make a

contribution in a number of

other areas, even if move on a
policy basis **inT> in terms of
day-to-day bawdHng. These in-

dude country risk analysis, tax-

ation, pension funds and insur-

ance.
The typical treasury depart-

ment is w"g11
, with five or less

non-clerical staff. The treasurer
is likely to report to the finance

director, though he often, has
very substantial discretion, in
the investment of surplus cash
and the management of short-
term borrowing: For long-term
borrowing, however, he is

likely to have to refer to higher
authority.

Examining body
The treasurer himself is modi

more likely to have an account-
ancy qualification than a.

university depee or a banking
qualification. It appears that
when treasury-departments have
bear set up companies have
chosen accounting personnel,
though this may be leasme in
future when there are -greater

numbers of “career” treasurers
with banking experience: Uvea-
tually, there may be applicants
with the new specialist qualifica-

tions now being developed by
the ACT. which is to become
an gr»wiinTng body.

Although the treasury func-

tion is now fully established in

many cootpamee, there Is dill

no standard view at exactly

what objectives the corporate

treasurer should be pursuing. In
particular, thane is a debate; over
whether the treasurer should
content himself with reducing

costs or whether the -treasury

should actually be set up as a
separa&e profit centra. ••

At a fairly basic level the
treasurer is seeking to obtain

the most favourable rates is a
particular market: In 1 the
London mosey market, for in-

stance, distortions are often
introduced by official interven-

tion, which mw make it worth-
while for companies to switch
between base rate-linked and
money market rate-linked lines

of credit.

There are also straight-

forward advantages in dealing
in large sums because rates are
finer—an argument for having
.a central corporate treasury
rather than separate financial

dealings by various divisions or
subsidiaries of a single group.

Moreover there are good-
arguments for the availability

of a pool of in-house expertise,
so tiiat- propositions made by
various financial intermediaries
can be professionally assessed.

Very quickly, however, the
treasurer becomes drawn into
the analysis of risks—notably
those attaching to movements
of interest rates and exchange
rates. Should he barrow short
or long? Should he go short-
en a currency which be expects,
to be weak? At what'point does
be cease to be a prudent
manager and start to be a
speculator — does that matter
anyway?

In practice companies -have
different approaches.The ACT'S
survey showed, for example,
that the respondent companies
took three bread approaches to
the ' management of foreign
exchange risks. A third of the
counpaniea gave tile treasurer

unlimited discretion, and
another third imposed defined
limits. The third group
demanded strict control proce-
dures,' either . through a com-
mittee arrangement' or by
supervision by a superior
(usually the finance director,
or another board member).
There is a ‘common impres-

sion that corporate treasurers
are desftthn fating forces in the
world’s' ' financial - markets,
switching huge sums around
from currency to currency

—

if only on a leads and lags
basis—and poring big problems
.for. central banks.

- Hedge positions

Yet the average treasurer

himself will see it quite

differently. He is normally
concerned to minimise ex-

posures — to hedge positions

rather than to open them. But
ahead of, say, a threatened
week-end realignment in the
FTM.q perceptions - of risk can
sometimes be greatly changed.

Now the development of the

futures market in London,
where LIFFE has just cele-

brated its first anniversary,
provides- corporate treasurers
with new opportunities. Yet it

appears that so far treasurers
have not been very active, no
doubt partly because futures

are complex instruments to use
and the educational process Is

bound to be relatively slow.

Now, however, several banks
are in the process of introduc-
ing loan products which in-

corporate the use of futures
and this can be expected to

become a much more familiar
area with the passing of time.

Certainly it is In the area
of interest rate futures that the
main scope appears to lie.

LUTE’S currency futures, on
the other hand, have proved to
be no match lor the well-
established and highly liquid
market in forward currencies
provided by the banks.

Healthy level of client billings

Merchant banks
RAT MAUGHAM

THESE HAVE been happy
months for the corporate finance-
teams of London's merchant
banks. Spurred by a strong bull
market phase, clients have been
easily persuaded to rebuild their
balance sheets through rights
issues, to dean up their profile
by peripheral disposals and to
use attractively priced paper to
take out competitors or to fade
on a stream of income from a
new activity.

All of which adds up to a
healthy level of client billings
which, on the face of ft, could
run on comfortably into next
year and beyond. Ask almost
any corporate financier and he
will ten yon that he has a
decent-sized new issue for late
autumn or perhaps early next
year with a couple of unlisted
securities coming to the junior
market in between.
The unlisted securities market

is plainly coming of age. The
top drawer merchant banks are
becoming just as involved in
sponsoring these Issues as the
smaller broking firms. If there
is one thing that marks out the
1980s in hanking terms it is the
desire to get out and find the
seed companies early.
In corporate finance, however,

as in most things, it is visi-

issue takes the eye and the mer-
chant banks are aware that,
however assiduously the back
room teams service the routine
needs of their customers, it is

the headline coup which helps
to persuade the undecided in-
. i,:. v..:

ness to thepanuurs erf this bank
or that.

Well chronicled

The success of S. G. Warburg
in defending clients from un-
wanted offers has been wen
chronicled this year, as has
Morgan Grenfell's expertise in
prising out bid acceptances for
clients. The pair have looked
hornson more than one memor-
able occasion so far this year,
not least In the struggle for
control of Thomas Tilling, the
faltering conglomerate finally

swrilowed by the “ aHweather **

success story, STB. Sotheby
Parke Benet is another case in
point—and a neat illustration

in changing political circum-
stances of how best to direct

one's lobbying.
The sheer weight of the BTR

offer or the extraordinary drifts

in the Sotheby's saga should not
obscure the machfnariana that
went on when UBS Group was
under siege. Advised by Hill

Samuel, this drapery group was
pursued initially by Basmaw
Investments, handled by N. M_
Rothschild and Barclays Mer-
chant Bank, briefly went to

Charterhouse Japhet for advice
when the boardroom wr&ng-
iings become too acrimonious
and was finally wooed and wed
by Hasson Trust, handled by

Schroder Wagg. In the back-
ground. of course: nurturing
di&osal hopes was Burton
Group, advised by Warburgs.
Moreover, if Trafalgar House

had been given permission by
4he Office of. Fair Trading to
take a frit tiFt at Peninsular &
Oriental Steam Navigation, the
City's battle honours this year
would have been joined by
either Schroder Wagg for a
heroic defence or by KSefmeort
Benoon for a corporate nM
with the Nelson touch.-

Throw is UDS* Richard Shops
and John OoHLar Disposals, big
cash aUs for the likes of RTZ
and . the Beecbam Group,
successful tenders for the
latest tranche of British
Petroleum, -idgh-tech new-
comers such as Oxfond Instru-
ments and: oat least, the latest
chapters in the Lanrho/Hbnse
of Fraser poCboHer, mad that
just about covets most of the
heavier action in corporate
Swmw» Am year.
Lucrative though these deals

have undoubtedly been (at
least for these coming out on
tbe right side), the numbers are
going to look paltry when the
sums raised, and MmTwiMim«
earned, are totted up next year
and thereafter as the Govern-
ment’s disposal programme gets
properly under way.
Some parts of the Govern-

ment's ambitious privatisation
campaign look manifestly easier
to accomplish *>«" others. The
sale of the more profitable parts

Merchant bank activities
in corporate finance
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. . No - (fin)'. No
J. Henry Schroder Wagg .17- _ L239.9 8
Morgan Grenfell U 886.6 12
S. G- Warburg 6 796.7 8
N. M." Rothschild - 1 635 1
ggwwt Benson. : » » . MAM . S
Laxard Brothers 3 322 • |
Hfll Samuel , fl . 229 ~ 1
Samuel Montagu • :5 2003 g~

Hamhros Bank" ‘ S 67.9 —
Robert -Fleming* 1' SLA- 1
t Includes duplication when Sera than one bank'
in the same issue—notably in the case of BritelL
* Excludes glarings

BIGHTS ISSUES

S. G. Warburg
Morgan Grenfell

Klefaiwort, Bcrison

County Bank
HH1 Samuel
Lazard Brothers

Brown and Shipley
Samuel Montagu

Value
<*m>
297.7

114.7

87JS
8SJ»

75

34J

1981
Value
(fin)
59L5
245.6

1,809.5

20

416.41

lfBJS

iso

22A

4.6
~

was involved

Value
(fin)
255.7

76641

12L83

1249
114

905J2

<L2

117.4

48.0

81.75

ing a successful, independent
and free-standing distributor of
vehicle components suddenly
palls in investors’ minds, mil
Samtael should get the Unipart
issue away successfully some
time in the 1984*5

u*t wni»> ouuuiu
obtain a decent price for
Jaguar when BL’s fast recover-
ing luxury car mnfcnw Hmw up
for an independent quotation.
But the giant of the piece is

undoubtedly British Telecom,
so large in fact that the City
is beginning to wonder whether
the capital markets will stand
the strain.

The estimate; with which
nobody yet has been prepared
to quibble, is that the Govern-
ment will be looking fyr gome
£4bn for the sale of a 51' per
cent stake In BT. Leaving aside
the vexed question of union
compliance with de-nationalisa-
tion in this industry and the
effect on the Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement of
getting BT into shape for a
public offering; the impact of
what might be described as
“crowding out" could be quite
awesome.

The sum of £4bn is roughly
double the amount raised on the
London equity market last

year. Given that many brokers
believe that the de-nationallsa-

tion will not reduce the scale of
the Government Broker’s opera-
tions in the gilt-edged market
next year—possibly just the
reverse—crowding out stands
to become a serious potential
threat to capital formation in
the City before the target flota-

tion date of October not year.

TAKEOVERS and mergers managed

8. G. Warburg

Klefaiwort, Benson
, 25

Baring Brothers 7
Samuel Montagu 30
County Bank

. . 84
Charterhouse Japhet 8
J. Henry Schroder Wagg 11
Research bv Jaw KehTtng '

Small wonder that Kfeinwort
Benson* acting for the Govern-
ment, .and Warburgs, advising
Cor the company, have tested tbe
possible response from ia-
.vestorg in Japan (the reaction
was decidedly lukewarm by all
accounts) and are starting to
canvass support on Wall Street

ft is now beingsuggested that
U.S. investors will be asked to
subscribe for as much as half
the Issue. lotting aside the
political ramifications of off-
shore investment is a “national
asset,” particularly if the offer
is a runaway success, the ques-
tion that - remains is whether
New York -will see BT asV
utility and price it accordingly

'

as a low risk, high yield invest-
ment
Yet despite the very profit-

able sagging of the Amersham
International float and tbe
initial disappointment with

477.34

474.5

438

400.81

408.3

397.7

407.16

932.56

727.6

98-1

3L9
1J70J8

Benson* acting for the
input, .and Warburgs.

Briton, the denationalisation
programme has started welL
The public seems to have
adapted to the tender technique
—although most merchant
bankers agree

, that tenders go
in and out of fashion—and the
British Aerospace Cable'
and Wireless issues have been
smoothly received.

Kleinwort Benson has rightly
taken, much credit for the
orderly Introduction -of state
assets to private shareholders
but the bank and Its peers now
face an issuing task on a hugely
greater scale. Next year holds
out rich promise for corporate
finance in the City but several
major obstacles remain to be
overcome. It would help not a
little if the. 'stock market stays

bullish. But will it, or has the
long upward march of share
prices come to an end?
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Improved care for ailing companies

Rescue schemes
DAVID DODWELL

WHETHER or not the worst of
the crisis in the UK corporate
sector is over or not, there are
still a great many patients laid
up in the clearing banks* ** in-

tensive care units.**

While there are few signs
that the number of companies
being pot into care is falling,

there is growing evidence that
banks are getting better at
nursing them, back to health.

In place of ad hoc procedures
adopted in haste, the clearing
banks now have large—4f self-

effacing—departments which do
nothing other than tend to the
needs of ailing client companies.
Barclays and Midland Bank
have specifically defined “ inten-

sive care units.” While Natwest
and Lloyds eschew the label

they too have specialised corps

of staff working from central
headquarters on problem com-
panies.
Learning how these depart-

ments work and how they cot
laborate with the Bank of

England, company creditors ana
the merchant banks which act

as financial advisers to their in-

tensive care patients is compli-

cated by the hushed tones in,

which corporate rescues are dis-

cussed. Secrecy is seen as a

primary ingredient in a fa*-

mala for a company’s survival.

Never eroded
One senior clearing banker

confided: “ Once people^dis-

cover that a company is in in-

tensive care there is always

someone who wants to shut off

The oxygen supply. _
** At the end of the day, the

best industrial rescues are those

that no-one knows about Then
in the company is

never eroded.”
While hankers will concede

that there are more companies
in intensive care today than
there were five or ten years ago,

all attempts to persuade them
to define the situation more
specifically are politely diverted.

One banker, franker than
most, admitted: “We always
have a portfolio of clients who
are in trouble. Why else would
we have provisions for bad
debts?
“And if you also note that

a bank's portfolio is a barometer

'

of the state of UK Ltd then
we have more problem com-
panies now than we had in the
past.”
He went on to point out, how-

ever, that improved procedures
for early detection of problems
and for co-ordination of a rescue
had enabled bad debt provisions
to be. cut to half of their level

. in the mid-1970s in real terms.
Because each plearing bank

claims a distinctive approach to
corporate rescues, it is difficult

to define the characteristics of
a company in need of intensive
care.

Certain basic hallmarks are
universal, however. The com-
pany will be making losses,

have c«sb flow problems and be
facing difficulties in repaying
debts. High debt levels will

often coincide with declining
sales, overcapacity, rising stock
levels and fixed . costs that
cannot easily be reduced.
They will be more -vulnerable

if they are single product com-
panies. Often they are victims
of rapid technological change or
shifts in international terms of
trade.

It may be a creditor or the
company itself that triggers the

alarm but once that happens a

sequence of intensive care

operations is swiftly intro-

duced. Meetings between the

company-—normally advised and
represented by its merchant
bankers—and main creditors

win usually be followed by the

appointment of Investigating

accountants.
TVriK period, during which the

accountants to establish

-whether the «*wnp»ny is funda-
mentally viable, is usually the
most precarious. Creditors
keenly tempted to call in their

loans will be asked to back an
interim loan package to buy the
time needed to allow, the audi-

tors to complete their work.
If the conclusion: is that prob-

lems are temporary,
then, the company and creditors

win set out to formulate a

survival package.
While the banks themselves

have the expertise needed to

settle the refinancing aspects of

a rescue, it will more often than

not be the merchant bank which
-will draw up details of cor-

porate reorganisation with the

aiiinp company. These could

involve boardroom changes, the

sale of subsidiary operations,

factory closures mid redundan-

cies. .

A merchant bank’s capacity .to

plan- such change obviously

depends on the closeness of its

relationship with the client com-
pany over a period of time.

There have been instances,

however, when a merchant bank
is thought to be so close that
part of the survival plan can
include a call for its own
resignation.

Mixed feelings

Many reputable merchant
bankers talk with mixed feel-

ings about involvement in cor-

porate rescues. The work in-

volved in trying to keep a com-

pany afloat can be extensive-

—

but if at the end of the day
creditors call in their funds,
thon the likelihood of being paid

for that work is small. It can be

a Hnn* during which the

strength of their commitment to

a Client is severely tested.

The greatest problems on
aereetae a survival package un-

where some of these are foreign

banks. The practice—now well

established—-of nominating a
lead bank to act as a kind of

honest broker attending to the

diverse interests of different

creditors Is an essential first

step to finding a path through
this maze of conflicting interests.

In such situations the Bank
of England often plays a dis-

creet but significant part
_

in

dissuading banks from taking
overhasty action.

Some of the severest problems
have arisen when banks, or a
company’s financial advisers,

have been unaware of—or

unable to act on—crises until

too late a stage. Here, company
executives have sometimes been
their own worst enemies.
Rimming problems on recession,

they ignore or gloss over more
fundamental weaknesses as they
seOk new loans to “ tide them
over.”
However, continuing deep

recession, coupled with a sharp
decline in the competition

. between foreign banks to con-
solidate a foothold in the UK
through loans to industry, has
forced many belatedly to reveal

to creditors the extent of diffi-

culties.
** Directors are often the last

people to accept there is a prob-
lem,” one banker complained.
" Pride can stop them from
admitting anything is wrong.
They will fight bard to keep
creditors apart and play one

~

intensive care muts have

through experience refined their

early warning season. Many
merchant banks are taking a

more active '
part in alerting

clients to developing problems.

One leading merchant banker

even claimed that his periodical

look at a client's books often

raarfg him better able to
_
see

problems than a finance direc-

tor: " It’s like an uncle visiting

nieces or nephews once or twice

a year. You notice much more

dearly than, the parents how
they have grown or changed,

because for the parents the

change is too gradual to be

visible.” _ . .

For the Clearing banks, ana

for merchant banks, the direct

involvement in crisSwidital in-

dustry over the past five years

of recession has taken them into

uncharted territory .where new
conflicts of interest are emerg-
ing.

Efforts by clearers to main-

tain a conventional arm’s

length relationship with clients

as a rescue is imdcmGiitcd have

been hard to maintain. They
have been drawn closer to the

traditional domain of merchant
bankers, gufl more radical still,

closer to being “ risk takers " in

their own right.' .

.

One banker, spearheading his

own Clearing bank’s intensive

care operations, was typical

when he expressed a mixed
wariness and fascination over

the Changes that are taking

PROFILE: ANTONY HICHENS

Treasurer to Gold

Fields empire
CORPORATE finance tends to

be an active area at Consoli-

dated Gold Fields. The group

has raised substantial capital

over the years through rights

Issues and has been busy on
the acquisition and (more
recently) disposal fronts.

Moreover, Gold Fields

itself p*”1* under threat from

a potential bidder when
several years ago De Beers

launched an undercover share
buying operation culminating

In a “dawn raid.” That South

African holding has stabilised

at 28.9 per cent but it must
remain a key element in Gold
Fields' strategic planning.

Antony Hicheas, Gold
Fields’ finance director, tikes

to build long-term relation-

drips with bis financial

advisers. “You get very com-
fortable with people after a
time,” he says, “and if they
perform it helps enonuoaslv
if you get to know them over

a long period.”

He would distrust arrange-

ments which encouraged
advisers to try and make
money by putting up short-

term propositions. It Is bet-

ter that their rewards should

come from “getting it right

over the long term.”

Nevertheless there has

banking connections. S. G.

Warburg has been appointed,

in addition to the group’s

long-standing adviser

Schroder Wagg.
But Mr Hichens insists that

this does not imply any dis-

satisfaction with Schroder’s
performance. “Merchant
banks have different

strengths,” he suggests. “It

is essential to have two
sources of advice for a group

of Gold Fields’ size.”

The same pattern is

repeated in New York, where
Mr Hichens believes that

“you must have local advice.”

Thus Gold Fields deals with
two investment hanks. First

Boston -and Goldman Sachs,

with both of which, again, it

intends to maintain long-term

links.
Another totally

_
confiden-

tial long-term relationship Is

enjoyed with the group’s

London stockbrokers Caze-

nove. the source or advice on
anything to do with the work-

ings of the market and, In

particular, movements of the

share price. ,

.

The brokers are not paid

fees by Gold Fields, except

through occasional large

sums when issues are

launched. Antony Hichens

admits that “ifs an odd way
of paying” but it is the tradl-

Mr Antony Hiehens—like to

build long-term relationships

Fields is very much of an
international business, its

shareholders (apart from de
Beers) remain predominantly

British, although there are

some American Depositary

Receipts traded over the

counter in New York.

About a decade ago the-

company was actively consid-

ering a full New York listing

but found the Securities and
Exchange Commission too in-

flexible to deal with. Now,
however. Antony Hichens
detects the SEC to be “ some-
what more receptive to the

differences of foreign com-
panies."

If Gold Fields ever tried

to reopen negotiations for a
New York listing. Hr Hichens
observes, the group would do
It to seek “an extension of

the capital base from which
we could raise money in the

lone term.*

BARRY RILEY

Spotlight

Tt overseas

earnings

Taxation
DAVID REUD

THE Conservative administra-

tion has stepped back from
making fundamental change*

the UK system of corporation

tav , A Green Paper discussing

possible change* was released

early last year but the then

Chancellor said in the March
budget, that “these dionW be

no change in the broad fitruo-

ture of present arrangements.

The Government’s attentions

have therefore switched to the

kind of piecemeal development

that has been the tradition in

tax policy. The area which is

now the focus for adjustment

concerns profits earned over-

seas. Complex legislation to tax

profits booked in tax havers

was introduced in the March
budget, although the early

announcement of the erection

means it has not yet been
passed. The legislation was.

however, to apply from the

beginning of the next financial

year, so the timetable for

introduction has probably not

changed.
The Inland Revenue has

clearly pinpointed foreign

earnings as a major area of

what it considers abuse by
multinationals. Over the past

year or so it has pro*****

details of several schemes which
it finds undesirable. It looks,

however, a* If it win continue

to deal with such schemes oy

one-off rather than

legislation. The original ISM
Finance Bill, for instance, dealt

with tax avoidance schemes

that manipulated companies

residence for the benefit of the

overall group.

Delaware link

Another deyi<* «« **"^*
has attacked m the

“Delaware lmk,' by which com-

panies hav» used dual indent

holding compamefi to make uj.

relief against tax SSi.
set of interest payments associ

ated with the acquisition. So

far no specific legislation

been introduced to deal with

T bt«=,
however.

The empharis on

abuse* of corporation tax Iooks

a little like closing the stable

door after the horse has bolted

because a* * revenue raiser,

corporation tax has. become m-

crcasinfilr disappointing, in-
cluding North Sea oil

taxes on company revenue hat e

fallen from around 13 per cent

of total central
receipts in the late 1960s to

about 5 per cent in the early

18306,

Even *hk comparison under-

states the true dectoe» since

Advance Corporation Tax, which
in reality is a tax on individuals’

income, has taken a greater pro-

portion of corporation tax

receipts- The shortfall in main-

stream corporation tax has bad

to be taken up by increases in

revenue sources based on turn-

over. Eke National Insurance

contributions and VAT.
Heal profits in the -corporate

sector have had a thin time

over the past, decade— un-

doubtedly a partial reason for

the fall in corporate tax

receipts. But high inflation

rates have forced a series of

ad hoc changes to the system

which make it very inflexibly

As a result the authorities find

it difficult to collect taxes even

when there are profits. Accord-

ingly they have tended _te

resort to one-off imposts, with

tiie oil industry a habitual, tar-

get while two years ago the

clearing hanks became -victims

as welL

Capital investment

The two most_
adjustments made an thelight

of the high levels of Inflation

have . been capital allowances

and stock relief. NouonaUy,

capital allowances are intended

.as an incentive for car

1

*Tn
S
practice the availability of

100 per cent first year capital

allowances has offered a rough

and ready adjustment for infla-

tion. When prices are rising

historical cost depreciation is

inadequate to finance the re-

placement of assets.

Such allowances are useless

for tax-exhausted companies—-

the current overhang of tax

losses is probably £35bn ana

rising at the rate of £51>rx a

yean—so a highly sophisticated

lancing industry has developed

in the last decade to transfer

unused allowances of concerns

such as banks to heavy in-

vestors -such as manufacturers.

Bui the tax loss overhang of

the manufacturers means that

any substantial pick-up to pro-

fitability is unlikely to be

matched by much ot a gain an

the tax take.

The other important adjuster

—stock relief-^was changed

two years ago so that it is now
based on a single price index.

This iff”Bns that it is no longer

quite so open to abuse as the

original ” temporary ” system,

which was based on the valua-

tion of the stocks of a comply
at the end o? its financial yew.

Under the new system, however

« future surge in particular

commodity prices wdi aHow

Httic relief so far as .the tme

demands of the companies mart

affected by the surge are

concerned.
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Performing on the stage of international'

investment requires good timing; the right

direction and efficient execution of moves.

We believe the quality and scope of our

investment research ranks among the best

in the Japanese securities industry.

We are Japan's second largest broker,

•handling an average of over ¥50 billion

in equities each trading day.

We are a leading block trader, providing

the expertise to help professional investors

buy and sell large positions.

We are a principal dealer in Japan's

growing money market, ensuring liquidity7

for international and domestic investors.

And to provide the best sendee, our team

of representatives is positioned in all of

the world's major capital markets.

Nikko Securities
Shin Tokyo Building, 3-1, Marunouchi 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan

Zurich, Geneva, Frankfurt, Luxembourg, Paris, Bahrain, New York, San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Toronto, Hong Kong, Singapore, Sydney, Seoul
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VENTURE CAPITAL activity

in Britain — and even in parts
of Continental Europe — can
only be described as hectic.

The feverish enthusiasm of
the U.S. market, in which mare
than 80 funds are currently
estimated to he seeking new
money has well and truly
crossed the Atlantic this year
and shows little sign of dying
down. UK-based funds are
appearing almost -weekly —
many spurred by the Govern-
ment’s Business Expansion
Scheme which gives tax relief
to individuals investing in un-
quoted companies — and new
“ players ” are entering the
game at a similarly brisk pace.

The opportunities for anyone
with a bright idea and prepared
to part with equity have seldom
been greater. According to Ven-
ture Economics, the UK arm of
the U.S.-based Venture Capital
journal, a total of 58 “ indepen-
dent** funds are now operating
in the UK (including sub-
sidiaries of the clearing banks
hut not ICFC). Since 1979 VE
estimates that some £280m has
been raised for venture invest-
ing, including more than £100m
on the stock market.

More exciting

The reasons why venture
capital has caught on in Europe
are by now well known. Small
companies have become fashion-
able, many of the more exciting
technologies are being developed
by new businesses, and financial
institutions have realised that
traditional methods of portfolio
management are not necessarily
appropriate for investing in
such enterprises.

Merchant banks and others
have risen to the challenge in
different ways. Conscious that
successful young businesses are
potential clients for their other
services and that some will one
day be ripe for taking to the
public markets, many banks
have launched funds to attract
more attention. The question
which has yet to be answered,
however, is whether on their
own they can become good-
venture capitalists.

The now conventional wisdom
from the U£. high priests of
venture capital is that the art
involves more than just putting
money in and..waiting to see if

a company lives or dies. Ven-

ture capital, .the experts say,

should not be viewed as a
•‘portfolio’* approach (ie, you
win. some, you lose some”) but
as a professional support opera-
tion for growing companies.
Markedrig advice, the provision
of technical know-how and con-
tacts in overseas markets are
just some of the contributions
which can be made.

In short, venture capitalists

should be sufficiently experi-
enced in running a business to

roll their sleeves up and get
closely involved with the run-
ning of companies in which
they have invested.
The accepting house Guinness

Mahon, took these points into

account earlier this year when
linking up with Venture
Founders Corporation to found
a new UK venture capital fund.
Effectively. Guinness Mahon
was acknowledging that its own
staff do not have the skills suc-
cessfully to run a venture
capital operation and that out-
side specialists need to be
called in to provide a satisfac-

tory service.

Venture Founders, which has
more than 13 years* experience
in the United States, was one
of the first U.S. groups to come
to Britain when it set up a team
in 1979. The group claims to

have ** anglicised " American
venture capital techniques
while investing in the two £2m
funds which rt has managed
over the past four years.

Lazard. on the other band,
prefers to carry on its venture
capital activities "in house.**

The bank recently set np its

own fund under the Business
Expansion Scheme and has suc-

cessfully established two
regional funds backed by local

authority pension funds to

invest in local businesses.
Trill Samuel has its Fountain

Development Capital Fund
(managed in house) while
Morgan Grenfell along with
Prudential Assurance and PA
International Consulting Ser-

vices in July this year formed
an £8m limited partnership

called Managed Technology
Investors to back emerging
companies in the UK techno-

logy sector.

The number of funds looking
for suitable investments is

growing all the time and com-
petition now comes from all

quarters. Investment trusts such
as Murray Technology have un-
quoted portfolios, pension funds
such as those run. by the
Naional Coal Board are active

on their own account, a host of
specialist funds such os the APA
Venture Capital fund and
Advent Technology are increas-

CIBA— GEIGYAG
through itssubsidiary

GIBA- GEIGY PLC
hasacquired

Horticultural and Botanical (Holdings) Ltd
(aUK. company)

from

KemaNobelAB
We initiated this transaction, assistedin the negotiations

andactedas advisor to Ciba-Geigy

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
October 5 1983

CDC Life Sciences Inc.
a wholly ownedsubsidiary ofCanada Development Corporation

has sold one ofits subsidiaries

A/SDumex
(a Danish corporation)

A/S Apothekernes Laboratorium
for Specialpraeparater

(a Norwegian corporation)

We actedas advisor to

CDC Life Sciences Inc. in this transaction.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

togly active .and banks and some call a "hands on” or “pro- tdons like GT Management-have
Insurance companies are active” approach are arousing for some time had links with
involved at the fringes. some scepticism. Critics point people tike the Californian ven-

The vast majority of funds are out tbat dmply providing a man ture capitalist Mr Jack Helchor.

primarily interested to appti- on tt* board and access to the Afctagworth, the UK company

with a “high tech” flavour, management company's con- which went public this year,

seeking £100.000 to £lm and “titanty services is not nearly has successfully specialised in
nimfncr to go public within five “oosh. A true venture capital- fast-growing UJS. companies and
years. 131 *oost be capable, if neces- given its institutional investors

A shmifieant new oool of ?ry’ getting involved to the a taste of the rewards since its
IUmUnS * *>™a«oninlS7S.

.
over £25 to date-^has been pro- AHAL r . . . Now, 10 years later, American
vided by the funds constituted JO™ OEmero<I Df Accountants venture capitalists are well

under the Business Expansion Arthur Andersen, for instance, aware of the undimmed enthu-
Scbeme, Charterhouse Develop- reckons that many UK venture siasm in London, Earlier this

meat; S. G. Warburg, Minster “P*™ funds will not have re- year Hambrecht and Quiet
Trust and Guinness Mahon are sour

£es 1° ®°P® when "in a raised a significant amount of

among those which have coiiple of years the emphasis money in the UK for a new UJ5.
recently launched new schemes, switches to ‘after care. venture capital fund, though

Many commentators feel that b°T much comPany
.
the tax relief available to inves- Right GO€stion$

refuses to ^say. Managers^of
tnne iwu.ni tn mter quouuus Hambio International Venture

Many commentators feel that
.
the tax relief available to inves-
tors is bound to filter through
to companies to the form of

Right questions

September 29 1983

to companies to the formof *T can see a big rOle for Fund, which Is run from New
better terms. They also believe accountants helping to sort York,, were in the UK recently

that this could put institution- things out. asking the right to discuss progress with their

ally-backed funds, which do not questions about a business, and UK investors and to lay the

get tax relief, and long-standing acting as a sounding board for ground fOr ' a further fund-

operators to this field like ICFC, management company and in- raising to Europe in the future,

at a disadvantage. vestor,” says Ormerod. The newly-created Paragon * l 1 1 f
In view of the fierce compe- “ Compared with the U.S. the Farmers, whose four general JL A VJI JL vF IX IX

tition for new deals and the UK as still at an early stage. Not partners include three former
entry into the market of toex- only have venture capitalists vice-presidents of Citicorp Ven-
perienced venture capitalists, there financed a large number tore Capital, are planning to AS FINANCE DIRECTOR of
observers such as Geoff Taylor of companies with high growth raise to London $10m of their tT Group Michael Garner has
of Investors in Industry, Vptv prospects, they can also point planned 340m. Paragon Fart- been at the sharp end of the
tores Division (formerly TDC) to a good number of resulting ners Fund is based to Menlo corporate finance problems of

Mr Michael Garner — “The
banks have stood by ns”

Tough job
iss progress with their 4- -flt/i
estors and to lay the gHL |> ft/IICG
fOr a further fund-

in Europe in the future. - ^-y
newly-created Paragon I
s, whose four general A X VJTJL 1/ U> I#

vnfiliu?A iftwwk -Fnminv

British industry, to the past few
The publicity which U.S. ven- Alan Patricof Associates of years,

tore capital has received on New York is laying ambitious Although the -group's origins

aspect a shake-out to the next successes.” Part; California. British industry in the past few
rew years as some investments The publicity which U.S. ven- Alan Patricof Associates of years.go sour. ture capital has received on New York is laying ambitious Although the group's origins

In particular, the claims of both sides of the Atlantic has plans to raise 950m from Euro- in the steel tube industry are
nmny fund managers to be increasingly attracted the atten- pean investors -for a new UA no longer recognised in its title
adopting what the Americans tion of UK investors.. Institu- venture capital fund. —Tube Investments being

anonymously Initialised—It has
not been so easy to escape the

decline of the heartland of
British industry.

Several years of difficult trad-

ing tod rationalisation cul-

minated in the sale at the end
of 1982 of British Aluminium,
once a jewel to TTs crown but
latterly a heavy loasmaker. How-
ever,

unlike a number of

others TI has survived and to-

day looks in reasonable shape,
although the recovery is patchy.

In the circumstances Michael
Gamer’s first 'priority has con-
cerned his dealings with the big
banks and he has few com-
plaints' “The banks have done
all the right things by TI in

(he -past three years,” he says.
- “We deliberately attached top

priority to cash conservation
from mid-1979 onwards,” he
observes. “The banks have stood
by us.” But the banks have been
watching the situation very care-

fully. “They have asked us all

the ' appropriate questions.”
Evidently TI has been able to
provide some satisfactory
answers.
One development through this

difficult period has been a pie-
ces of concentration, during
which TTs top half-dozen or so
banks have demonstrated their
support for the group by
actually increasing the facili-

ties made available. •*

This leaves TI still largely de-

pendent on. bank finance but Mr

adopting what the Americans tion of UK Investors.. Institu- venture capital fund.

Mr Brian Stillwell (right),

managing director of
NJFJL Electronics, Newport,
IOW, and his brother and
fellow director Mr Barrie
StallwelL The company
recently received a
£300,000 equity injection

from HOI Samuel’s
Fountain Development
Capital Fund.

Increasing degree of

involvement

Institutional

shareholders

'angered by the size of Globe changes at the Rank Organisa-
Investment Trust’s involvement tion.

in the takeover of Oppenhefmer The institutions, holding i Garner declares himself to be
and formed two "case" around 25 per cent of Batortl “pretty happy with our mix of

No appetite

December year-end to avoid
serious damage to the balance-
sheet.
This and other closure and

Shareholders committees to study the impli- equity, had been seeking man- ™ *5?*

J

5
“

{cations of the deal. agement changes to the wake of F^ed that toe tome has

JOHN MOOffi Then the Post Office Staff * fall to profits to 1982 and a
Superannuation Fund went on dividend cut. Sir John .Davies,

the attack again over toe tome the- president of Rank, finally equity through a rights issue,

of Marks & Spencer and seven retired and Sir Patrick Meaney

-THERE IS an Impressive doctors entering into proper w33 appototed chainnan. INO appetite
degree of unanimity to toe 3g2eCJ2Sfi£?--SEES. Je Moreover, the bond market
evidence we have received about

if
7 JP* has not looked attractive. “ We

the desirability of toe instotu- “f * _
to put National Association of Pension

don’t have the appetite for toe
tions taking an active interest in ““tier to shareholders. Funds set up^some time ago to kind of 'money which would
the performance of companies The Post Office Staff Super- Monitor the battle for control mnirp a bond issue sensible,”
whose shares they hold ... to annuation Fund at one stage gT6* ™e affaire or House of jfo Gamer,
general, a substantial coni- was considering fighting a ser- Fraser by Lonrho. Through the past few
munity of interest between in- vice agreement that Mr Bill In order not to be seen to be troubled . yeans TTs relatioo-
stitutional and other share- Fieldbouse, eb«<mnm of Car- supporting one side or the other ship with toe stock market has
holders does doubtless exist. It rtogton Viyella, had negotiated.' in the long-running and bitter not been easy. The group has
is to everybody's interest that

Blrt tte insmutfong «« now battle the institutions, led by faced, tricky problems both in
weak or inadequate manage-

taking?newtSk iKtoS than the National Coal Board pension dividend policy and in report-
ment should be challenged and took their own indepen- tog. It was vital, far example,
to* efficient management mergyae^wito^ sldeissuM dent advice on Gonrho’s cam- to remove British Aluminium
should not be allowed to reston

iSS t0 demerge Harrods from from the accounts before the

normally be acting in a way effort to stimulate their Invest* _
which is of advantage to all meats. lpO naiTOW

. ^ ^
shareholders. Earlier this year Mr Gerald The more direct Involvement rationalisation moves have
These remarks, contained in Konson s Heron International jj, corporate matters and the brought TI face to face with

toe report of toe committee helped in a£101ni planned affairs of companies by the in- the fine judgments associated
which reviewed the functioning rakeover of UDS Group, the stitutions marks a sea—change, with SSAP 6, the accounting
of financial institutions, chaired ®™J?s company which ran John Until now the Institutions faced standard which deals with
by Sir Harold Wilson, three £?

u,
,
er Richard Stops, by the charge that their pre-occo- extraordinary and exceptional

years ago appear to have been toe involvement oftoe pension pations with companies’ affairs items.
taken seriously by the large in- tbe National Goal was too narrow in scope, con- In theory exceptional lasses
vesting funds. The last three the Post Office and centrating on- board changes should be charged before
years has been a time of un- as well as two in- which might be achieved with a arriving , at a pre-tax figure
preredented activity to toe to- *“d quiet word behind closed doors, whereas extraordinary losses
stitutions in the affairs of a Northern and Ailsa. The funds P .

•

. •

,, may be charged “below the
number of major companies. formed a consortium with toe are gut TI for a tim^ aband-

Ronson interests. In the event ^med about the implications m.a ettomvit- VT1.i^y,n fi.A

Rakpd nmfilM t*ie Wd Hanson sue- acting asa cabal against com- flm>nA distinction-Kaisea pro&les ceeded in acquiring the com- » ordw to protect their
all

Slowly but surely institu- 5
s11

?; _ But move un- Bays Mr Garner,
tional shareholders have been £°“bteffly parked tbe eventual He has also had problems
raising their profiles to their takeover of a company whirir SSJSLi ^?ldd wito ^ crnrent^t acS^t-
involvement to companies' was Performing badly. tog standard SSAP 16, which
affairs. While some funds would But the most notable involve- SShST “ baa found irreievent to toe

*° S?!7T b
S5

ind ment °* b^titutions in a major Sd ©Ws needs. “ CCA is about
draed doors their discussions wrporate deal came when more they should besi™ preserving toe substance of the
with the a,mpanies to which than 30 funds including Pruden- 5to oS business- But TI has been

now Assurance. toe Norwich that
for ahrinking the business to order

prepared to air their differences Union insurance group, Robert „ Ul-
to raise -the overall quality.”

with companies quite publicly Fleming, toe merchant bank. Moreover, some institutions Dividend policy has arguably
through the forum of annual and the Merchant Navy Officers J

1?. uulmppy with the Idea of been much too generous for a
general meetings fa a way Pension Fund formed a com- taking a more detailed interest number of years, to view of
which would have been unthink- pany to mount a £310m takeover 9s 90w ™ 10X1 businesses, pre- TTs cash outflows and lack of
able for most institutions a few bid for F. W. Woolworth from lern9f .

™ with narrow relief for advance corporation
years ago. its American parent to toe big-

flnan
1p
ial OT ethical issues which tax.

1

The new-found -confidence of S®5* takeover in retailing dealt with Mr Gamer observes that
the institutions has manifested Justory. That deal took place ore other shareholders. That "Institutional investors do
itself in a number of ways in 1881 ?***• does seem to be Chang- seem tp' require a fairly steady
toe past two years. At the More recentiv an nM^tvtA JfLFF". mofe Bk®.1^ dividend .income.” Bat he has
beginning of 1982 the Post mterventi^b?th^n^h,'Snt WiH detected a slightly- more
Office Staff Superannuation “oreof a direct revolve- -reidistic attitude' to drviriends

Raised profiles

Vince oiaiz Superannuation camp whm V.T.t. ;n«inii: aiuuwe ta aivroeuuo

ISSB.El*institutions, challenged in the institution
courts a record proposed com- -

'
'

pensati.au payout of £560,000 to
Mr Jack Gill, former managing .

—— . ...

director of Associated Com- i

munications Corporation. Other r»—

“

institutional shareholders sup-
ported the Post Office and the 1
pay-out was blocked. The row ^ g
was a severe blow to Asso- I

dated's credibility. I_ .
Later that year the pension ^ I

funds challenged the £40m H
involvement of Qobe Invest- 1
ment Trust to Mercantile

(
1

House’s £91ra takeover of Oppen- I
heimer Holdings, the U.S. Srf
broking group and fund m
manager. The funds were L

representing other as takeovers—to an effort to ( years ago.sought board stimulate their investments. BARRY ftREV

Aseastance wifli mergeiSytakeovers
and disposals.

'

Investmentmanagement services.

AHpart ofburfast qfi

services. ’

TCB Limited.69/70 StPa
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